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MrXim Dae Jung, the. South human rights in the Carter 
Korean dissident, came home . administration. 
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after closing .hLa .record tow. of | gallon. 
Sl;H in London.-'Selling/was 
i&scd on rumours Ithau Nigeria 
had leftOpcc . _ Page 2* 

MSC clash 
The ' 5 to 4 majority. on 
ihc- Manpower. Services Com¬ 
mission supporting the closure 
of- 59 of the £7 skilkrentrcs 
was •" overturned ' w hen ' twi 
commissioner ., withdrew bis- 
backing.. Page 2 

roughed up :as Mr Kim was 
dragged off bs security men. 
forced into ah airport lift and 
taken a way . in a minibus. Last 
night he was under house arrest. 

, . Within jninuics of his arrival. ■ 
every commitment by the South 
Korean Government to a 
peaceful return for the former 

[presidential candidate had been 
broken, 

' The American delegation 
with him called on their 
ambassador to lodge a formal 
protest Last night the emhassy 
sent a note to the Korean 
Foreign Ministry calling for a 
full explanation and invest!- 

assets 
Privatization. of the.' Thames 
Water ' Authority could make 
the -Government more" profit, 
than the sale'of British Airways, 
says Mr Roy Wans, the 
authority's chairman . ■Page-2 

Representative Thomas Fog- 
lietta said he and the other 
Americans were shoved, pun¬ 
ched, kicked and thrown to the 
floor by the police in a 
gratuitously violent attack. 

“There was no need for this 
brutality," said . Mr Robert 
White, former US ambassador 
to El Salvador. “Force .is one 
thing when h> necessary, but 
there was absolutely- no force 
offered." , 

, At a press conference later in 
his-house, which was sealed off 
by dozens of police, riot police 
and voting government did res. 
Mir: Kim said he was pushed 
violently into the lift.- He was 
nor sure whether hr was hit 
during the chaos. One of the 
American delegation said he 
saw him punched on-the jaw 
and in-the chest1 
' ”;**H waMbuggery ai its height, 
f ve- been iirator ofdietaloriai 

would be safe coming here.'* 
Among those who did not 

manage to greet the returning 
opposition leader was another 
dissident now under house 
arrest. Mr Kim Young Sam. 
who. was all set to lease his 
house m dme to the airport 
when he was restrained by plain 
clothes police. 

An .official of ihc Korean 
Overseas Information Service 
visited ihc agencc prance Prcsse 
and United Press iNicrnational 
offices during the evening and 
asked them to re-order the 
sequence of their dispatches. ' 

He asked them In place 
remarks by Mr Ktm Dae Jung 
abuse an official denial of the 
incident by tire Seoul metropoli¬ 
tan police. Me did not achieve 
Ins objective at ctlher agency. 

Mr Kim was told by the 
Seoul police chief soon after his 
arrival lhai lie would not be 
allowed lo leave his house. He 
would be allowed to entertain 
onlv relatives. Korean joumal- 
tsl5 have been told they may not1 
interview him 

The plane bringing Mr Kim 
Back from the US, where he had 
gone for medical treatment.* 
arrived at a Kimpo airport, 
which looked more like a 
military base than a civilian 
airport. 

Since the announcement that 
he woyld not be put hack in jail 
for the balance of his 10-ycar 
sentence for sedition, the media 
have not mentioned Mr Kim. 
Bin everv opposition politician 
has prefaced his campaign 

.speeches, (election are due -m a 
few rfavsi with the date and 

mammm’ jL .V-jfctesr'' 
Mnmn. Thj» Prince of Wales meeting residents of Black Road improvement area in 

m’LTS ^ir«r.rrhSh™7«erf.rM.kini! i”!™"?™ » s,“*- 
_ he met pensioners and youth business award winners. Prince s speech, page 5. 
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Lange rebuff 

home 
perk for MPs 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

be allowed to nominate London 

.y 

Mt David Lange. New Zea¬ 
land's Prime Minister: has just 
ignored President Reagan s call 
to reverse a- ban on - granting 
dock facilities for nuclear ships 

PageE 

Sales loophole 
The proposed Investor .Protec¬ 
tion Act will not prevent 
unlicensed securities dealers 
troubling investors with liiera- 
lure and aggressive telephone 
calls from abroad 

Family money', page 

Budd on boards 
Zola- Budd is expected to 
outclass, her rivals. ; running 
L000- metres for Britain m «te'l 
i ndoor. international against 
West Germany at Cosford 

^ Page 31 

Leeds arrest 
A mail; arrested m Leeds b 
expected to appear s 
Monday charged m 
with the killing of. three people 
in Sborebwn, West Sussex. 

Aids action call 
More than 50 MPs of all partus 
Have-sighed- a.motion pressing 
the Government-to take more 
urgent-action to deal wim me 
Aids threat Page- 

Leaderpage^; . '■ - 
Letters; On Moleswonh, from 
Mr J ‘Arnold, and others; buses, 
from Mr D MitchclLMP-. . „ 
Leading articles:, US Middle 
East po1icy;. Po!ish trial; Duke 
of Edinbut^r's handshake . 
Obituary, page 1°-.. ’ a. 
Sir Wiliam Lyons; Mr Rapert 
Corbett. .. -- 

MPs are to 
clat m' mortgage rate rest pay¬ 
ments on their second homes w . 
London or their constituencies. . ; 
' The payments would form 
pari of the annual £6,696 
allowance they receive for 
expenses incurred while away 
from their main residences on 
parliametuacy.dmics. . • 

The move was announced 
yesterday in a parliamentary 
written reply by Mr John Birfen, 
leader of the Commons, after, 
consultation with Cabinel col¬ 
leagues and representations 
from MPsi It seems cenam to 
cause a storm. The allowance 
could in theory finance a 
£50.000. mortage if the MP 
chose not to claim the other 
expenses lo which he is entitled.. 

Until now MPs from outside 
the greater'-'.London .area have 
been able to claim their hold 
and lodging charges, or the cost 
of renting property., as part ot 
their “additional-costs allow¬ 
ance” to meet expenses white 
awav from their mam home. 

In practice, for the purp®“ °r 
the .allowance, .most MPs 

as their 
second home, although some 
nominate the properties they 
have in their constituencies as 
their second home and make 
claims for their weekend visits. 

They will now be.able-to buy 
their second properties with 
stale assistance, but any profit 
ihev make when eventually they 
sell them mil bo entirely theirs. 

Under a Commons resol¬ 
ution ori 971 MPs were entitled 
to receixe allowance in respect 
of additional expenses “necess¬ 
arily incurred... in slaying 
overnight away from his only or 
main residence for the purpose 
of performing his parliamentary 
duties". . . - 
. MPs have submitted montniy 
claims for their accommodation 
in hotels, lodgings, rented nats 
or houses. 

Mr Biflcn’s announcement 
took MPs at Westminster by 
surprise yesterday, although 
most were in their constitu¬ 
encies. But one Conservative 
MP described it as “outrage¬ 
ous" and predicted that 
would cause a public outcry. 

Telecom 
deal on 
24-hour 
TV news 

Howe opens limited 
links with Libya 

By Philip Webster and Richard Dowden 

Two top 
NCB 

lanagers 
quit 

By Paul Routtedge 
Labour Editor 

Two more senior level 
managers have resigned from 
l*ic National Coal Board. 

Dr Paul Glover, aged 59. 
director general (Staff) and Mr 
Ralph Rawlinson. aged 60, 
technical director, have opted 
for cart> retirement a week after 
the departure of Mr Ned Smith, 
director general of industrial 
relations. Thex arc expected to 
leave b> the end of March. 

It also became known >c5icr- 
dav that Mr Kenn Hunt, 
deputy io Mr Smith and 
understood lo share many of his 
view* about the coal strike, will 
noi gel the senior industrial 
relations post. The job itsell is 
likely to be downgraded to head 
of department. 

With the departure of Dr 
! Gloser. the board will have lost 
its four directors genera! - 
information. industrial re¬ 
lations. staff and mining - in 
five months. Their successors 
have had lo accept lower siatus 
and grading as heads of 
department. 

The atmosphere inside 
Hobart House, the hv*ard s 
headquarters in Victoria. Lon¬ 
don. was said to be “tense and 
unhappy": more management 
changes and dv‘pariures arc 
expected. 

Leaders of Hie British Associ- 
aiion of Colliery Management 
are to haxc talks with the 
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By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Corirespondent 

A. 24-hour news channel 
beamed by satellite from the 
United Stales may be available 
to Britain television viewers by 
the autumn. . 

British Telecom's inter¬ 
national section has signed a 
deal to transmit the .Cable 
News Network (CNN> service 
from AtianUu Georgia, The 
neus transmissisns would be 
available to the BBC indepen- 
deuf. feL'vLsMiQ companies, and 
eibli! tolcvisfen-neworiis. 

Britian will be the first 
country, outside the United 
States’ to receive the news 
channel which had revolutio¬ 
nized coverage of news i« 
America. BT expects to offer 
I tic senice to other European 
countries. . . „ 

The operators of cable 
television would be the princi¬ 
pal market aimed at by CNN. 
Any television company otter¬ 
ing the service would probably 
provide it in the format used in 
the United States - a dedicated 
channel for 24-hour news. 

CNN has more than 17 
million subscribers. The service 
is beamed by. satellite across 
the United States to local cable 
television network. A compre¬ 
hensive coverage of news is 
provided each day by a staff of 
mure than 600. The news-gath¬ 
ering. network embraces 
bureaux in Washington, New 
York, Chicago. Dallas, Los 
Angeles, and San Francisco 
with foreign offices in Rome, 
London, Tokyo.- .Jerusalem, 
Cairo, and Peking. 

CNN is run by Turner 
Broadcasting, owned . by Mr 
Ted Turner. His first venture 
into television- was- about 10 
years ago when he bought his 
'local station in Atlanta. Then 
he used satellites to beam bis 
service across America.to cable 
operators, and the station, 
which provides a diet of sport 
and films, is one of the most 
popular in the United States. 

The British Government is to 
start talking to the Libyans 
agam for the first lime since 
diplomatic relations were bro¬ 
ken Iasi April after the murder 
of-WPC Yvonne. Fletcher. 

British, and Libxan officials 
jarc to mcci on neutral icrntorx. 
probably in Italy, to discuss 
matters of concern to each side. 

Bui Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, emphasized 
Yesterday-, that .there is no 
question 6C formal . relations 

Libya for the release of the four 
Britons. 

lu a Commons written reply 
ihc Foreign Secretary said: “We 
have consistently made dear 
that there was no question of 
bargaining over the freedom of 
our hostages. We have how ever 
said that after their release we 
would be willing to consider 
wavs of improx ing relations.'* 

Mr Terry Waite, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury's envoy. 
L'oqfirmed yesterday that when 
he ’ met " Colonel: Gadaffi. on 

On page 2: Nacods deal; 
agreement text; charges 

dropped 

llUCsni'jH v. - 
beuveen 1 he two countries being Christmas Day. he complained 

,t pvr/'c/.frt -.•••• »hr> 'ri'lalivK of lhe Libvans rcMtced at present, 

' lira.second gesture after the 
release -of the four British 
hostages. Britain is lev aHow 
Libyans wishing to come to 
Britain on urgent medical , and 
compassionate ground to apply 
for their visas in the British 
interests section of the Italian 
Embassy in Tripoli. 

the. Goxcmmcnl 
yesterday that it 

had made no concessions to 

However. 
emphasized 

that the relatives of the Libyans 
detained in Britain were not 
,-tllnucd lo visit them. 

After consultation with the 
Foreign Office. Mr Waite was 
able to assure Colonel Gadaffi 
that visas would be issued lo 
one relaitxe of each of ihc men. 

Thai was lhe only gesture 
Britain agreed to make to Libya 
before the release of of the four 
Britons. 

Libya did not lake up the 
•offer prior to the release. 

V Wintry, weather relumed to 
the British Isles yesterday,, and 
the prospects were that it would 
remain well into next week 
<Tony Samslag writes*. 

More titan two inches of 
snow fell over much of East 
Anglia and the Midlands; with 
near-blizzard conditions re¬ 
ported throughout Wales. Drifts 
up to six inches were measured 
in Derbyshire, and several roads 
in Scotland were-badly affected 
by snow.and high winds. 

A band of raiii over Cornwall 

last night was expected to move 
north-east, turning *o snow as it 
reached the Midlands and inc 
north or England. Snow showers 
would persist on the western 
side of Scotland- 

A man died m a pile-up on 
the M54 near Wolverhampton 
after the articulated lorry he was 
driving jack-knifed tn the slush 
and hit another heavy goods 
vehicle. The worst driving 
conditions were reported in inc 
Midlands with the AuiomoDiic 
Association recording more 

than 5U accidents in Warwick¬ 
shire alone. - - 

An AA spokesman said that 
slush blocking the ouisidc lanes 
of dual carriageways was a, 
particular hazard. “Drivers 
really do need to keep their wits 
about them in conditions, such 
as these", be added. . 

Snow caused today s race 
meeting at Uttoxcter and the 
first division1-football match at 
Wesl Bromwich Albion to be 
postponed. , . . 

Weather forecast, back page 

Texaco to 
raise 

petrol price 
By Jonathan Davis 

Business Correspondent 

Petrol prices look sci to 
increase next week after Texa¬ 
co’s announcement yesterday 
that it is withdrawing price 
support for its garages in many 
parts of the counirv. The 
company aims to raise the 
average price of a gallon of four- 
star by 4pto |91.9p. 

Texaco is the fourth largest 
petrol retailer in Britain after 
Esso. Shell and BP. The other 
big companies were studying 
the Texaco move last night, but 

'would not commit themselves 
to following suit although they 
ail say they are losing money on 
petrol sales. Price rises have 
been actively canvassed by 
several companies in the past 
fortnight. 

Texaco blamed the increase 
oil the falling value of the 
pound. Crude oil is priced in 
dollars. 

Mr Harry Matthews. Texa¬ 
co’s managing director, said 
that in January-last year a band 
of North Sea crude cost £20.70. 
Todaj it costs around £25 a 
barrel. “Almost none ol this raw 
material cost increase has been 
passed onto- the motorist," he 
said. 

A spokesman fol BP said. 
••We arc not surprised by the 
Texaco move, but we have yet 

’ to make a decision 

Spain puts 
more police 
into resorts 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid 

Spain is to draft about 4.000 
policemen. 1.000 more than last 
vear. into the country's resorts 
for the coming tourist season in 
an effort lo tackle holidaytimc 
crime. 

Mr Timothy Renton. Linder 
secretary at the-Foreign Office, 
was promised the action when 
he saw- Sonor Jose Barrionuevo. 
the Spanish Interior Minister, 
here yesterday. 

Mr Renton, on a two-day 
visit, made deal the Govern¬ 
ment’s anxiety io avoid a 
repetition this summer ot 
holiday \ iolcnce i n Spai n. 

Last year three British holi¬ 
daymakers met violent deaths 
in Spain and many others were 
robbed. 

Consulates issued 20" cmerg- 
enev passports to Britons last 
xcar. a 45 per cent increase over 
1983. Most had been robbery 
\ ic t mis. 

The chief iruublcspow last 
scar were the Balearic Islands. 
Malaga and ihc Alicante re¬ 
gions. 

' Mr Reman described as 
"comm on sen sc" Spanish efforts 
io make the holidays ol 
foreigners sale in a country so 
dependent on tourism. 

According lo Spanish figures, 
six million Britons holidayed or 
visited Spain' on business last 
xear. Wooing tonrists. page 3 

deputy chairman. Mr James 
Cowan, next week lu demand 
fresh assurances about the 
running of the industry. 

The leaders fear liiat more 
radical changes are on the way. 
and thev are calling for abol- 
iiion of "lhe office of the chicl 
executive" or a more co-operat- 
ive sivic on the part of its two 
occupants, the chairman Mr lan 
MacGregor, and his deputy. Mr 
Cowan. 

The post of Mr Smith, who 
earlier this week called for 
“magnanimity" in settling the 
11-month strike, will cease to 
exist. It is expected that the 
industrial unions NUM and 
Nacods. will be merged with the 
staff department. 

The departure of Mr Rawlm- 
son removes senior level exper¬ 
tise in the mining engineering 
field. There is no longer a board 
member with sole, specific 
responsibility for mining, nor is 
there a director general in that 
field singe the holder of that 
post. Mr Robert Dunn, retired 
last autumn. 

The collicrv managers associ¬ 
ation is also critical of lhe 
reduction in the number ol lull- 
lime board members to only 
four, with six part-timers drawn 
from business and City interests 
outside the coal industry- 
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From Paul Vaflely 
. Addis Ababa 

'rhonsands iff Ethiopiau 
refugees are. being herded at 
eunpoint into- tomes and 
aircraft against their witt and 
shipped to the lowlands at the 
west of-tin country. More than 
20,000 haw been seized from a 
single camp in the past two 
weeks. . , , 

In many cases women ana 
children are being-left serwm- 
ing and crying in tito streets as 
men are inarched off by armed 
guards' and cadres of the 
Ethiopian Workers Party. 

t-aimpeachabie eye witness 
accdnnfs . from four, 
camps in the WoUo and Tigre 
nrovinces contradict the much- 
r anil ted claim of- tb? Marxist 
government -here that only 
volunteers participate in its 

scheme lo resettle 1.25 mUfion 
peasants from the Eamioe-smc- 
keo north to the nnderpopa- 
lated western provinces whicn 
Mr on Sudan. If that ever 
was so, things have changed 

dramatically 
night.. , 

This week at the country s 
biggest camp in Mekele, the 
capital of Tigrc. which houses • 
more than 60,000 refugees m 
six shelter camps, a huge body 
of saninfi peasants was dnwo 
into 17 lorries and taken off to 
the town's airport. letter, they 
were herded like animals into 
cargo holds without scats in 
Soviet :AntanoT-12 transport 

planes. . 
“There must Have been two 

or three thousand people 
there”, reported one relief 
worker. who. like all the 
missionaries and charity 
workers l have spoken to m 
Wollo and Tigre cannot he 
named for, fear of repnsalS- 

“Therc was an announce¬ 
ment that grain was tn be 

-distributed and when people 
4l . _ 

• ■ ..{ 

gathered the trucks arrived. 
They were just, bundled ia 
without regard to whether they 
were whole families". 

In another incident on 
Tuesday, soldiers marched into 
the International Committee of 
the Red Cross feeding centre in 
Mekele and. in broad daylight, 
separated 200 men from their 
families and marched them 

away- 
The local ICRC delegate has 

made an official complaint to 
the head of the Ethiopian 
Workers'Party in Tigre. 

On another occasion. Party 
cadres tried to ronnd up Afar 
tribesmen, pastoral nomads 
from the eastern lowlands who 
ore known as a proud and fierce 
■warrtorpebple. 

The Afar*, who have long 
since sold their weapons to buy 
food, resisted, and stoned the 

cadres, despite the fact that one 
senior party official pulled out 
a pistol. The go*eminent men 
ran away but later returned 
with soldiers armed with Soviet 
rifies to subdue the tribesmen 
and force them onto the lorries. 

A Catholic nun told me of 
similar scenes of men being 
forced away from tbeir families 
in the Tigrean town of Adigrat, 
about 50 miles to the north. 
“They showed no mercy", she 
said. 

Expatriat aid workers at 
Korem in Wollo. about 80 miles 
to the south, told, stories _ of 
their Ethiopian field staff being 
.seized and negotiations having 
to take place with local officials 
lo .secure their release. 

Ai Kirem, the.government's 
Relief and - Rehabilitation 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Have you received your Thistle Key yet? ^ 
It could open the door to a Jaguar XJS HE 

Coupe. Or one of three Austin Mini Maxiairs. Or one 
of six trips to the USA on Concorde. Or even one of 

hundreds of Thistle Highlife Breaks. 
All these prizes can be won when you visit any 

Thistle Hotel during January and February 1935 and 
present vour Key to open our 'World of Thistle saie. 

Your Key also guarantees a gift of two bottles 
of Appellation Controlee wine when you stay at. full 

or corporate rates for a minimum of two nights. 

For every guest, there is a special welcome 

and the chance to enjoy the benefits of our current 
£30 million investment programme in new fadhties. 

You’ll also find that the American Express Card 

is warmly welcomed at each of the 35 Thistle hotels. 

Phone 01-937 8033 to make your reservation. 

Full details of the Thistle Key promotion will be sent 

on request, with your booking confirmation. 



MSC member 
changes mind 
on Skillcentre 

closures 
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter. 

The proposed closure of proposals, Iasi night wrote to 
about one third of the Skill- Mq, King urging him to keep all 
centre network with the loss of die centres open. 
more than 1.000 jobs, was 
thrown into confusion Iasi night 
by a change of heart within the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission. 

One of the commissioners 
who supported the plan to close 
up to 29 of the 87 centres when 
ihc network's future was de¬ 
bated two weeks ago has 
changed his mind, which means 
that the original five-to-four 
majority in favour of closures 
has been reversed. 

Direct rule 
warning 
given to 

Liverpool 
By David.Walker 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
yesterday signalled bis intention: 
of imposing direct rule on the 
City of Liverpool if the 
council's Labour majority do 
not immediately cut their 
spending plans. 

During a visit to Liverpool, . 
Mr Jenkin. who was acutely- 
embarrassed last year by alle¬ 
gations that he had been ‘‘soft” ‘ 
on councillors there, gave the: 
council a fortnight to abandon: 

letter., “All me present Skill- *}5 house-building programme 
centre capacity should be for 1985-86. 
retaihed but suitablv adapted so He released the text of an , 
as to fulfil ihe broad policies of official warning that he will use 
the adult training strategy”. powers given him by section 78 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment is embarrassed by Dr 
Green's change of heart It said 

Dr Green, who changed his 
mind about the future of the 
network .after talks’ with rep¬ 
resentatives of the. Scottish 
TUC and the Civil Service 
Union.' told- Mr King-in his 
letter.; “All the present Skill- 
centre capacity should be 
retained but suitably adapted so 

Dr Malcolm Green, a Labour If* Mr King had received 
councillor on Strathclyde re¬ 
gional Council, who represents 
Scottish local authorities on the 
commission, has written to Mr 
Tom King. Secretary of State 
for employment, urging him to 
retain the entire Skillcentre 
network. 

Mr King, who is due to make 
a decision on the network’s 
future, is now in the embarrass¬ 
ing position of knowing that a 
majority on the commission is 
against any closures and he told 
the Commons employment 
select committee last week that 
he was loath to reject any MSC 
recommendations. 

Mr John Prescott. Labour's 
chief employment spokesman 
and a fierce critic of the closure 

the letter and it would be 
studied carefully. “But the MSC 
took its decision, which was 
passed on to Mr King." 

The Skillcentre network is 
under orders to pay its way by 

powers given hhn by section 78 
of the Local Government 
Planning and Land Act. 1980^ 
to veto schemes involving 
Liverpool council's labour far¬ 
ce. This would effectively mean 
a freeze on the extensive 
municipal building programme 
set in train by Labour last year. 

Councillors' reacted angrily. 
Mr Tony Byrne, the chairman 

1986-87 but will make a loss o’f I of the financial control subcom- 
about £ 10 million this year. The 
streamlining plan, criticized in 
an independent paper from the 
London Business School, is 
aimed at achieving the break¬ 
even target. 

Dr Green said last night that 
he still believed the entire 

mittce. who has recently 
emerged as a dominant figure 
on the council, said: “He is 
trying to stop us spending the 
resources we have every right to 
spend. 

“As far as we’re concerned, 
the right thing is dealing with 

on Aids 
NHSsi 

By. John Winder - 
More than 50 MPs from all 

parties. last night signed a 
Commons motion calling for 
dear guidance to hearth service 
staff over precautions to be 
taken ' when ‘ dealing with 
patients suffering from Aids 

_ By.RohiijLXwag^- 

. The Thames.Water^utei' 
is intent: upon, pnvjttnjafo* 
and believes it 
by early 1987v ' >* * " :• 
‘The aulhorily 

operations*under..a meoteim 
patients suffering from aios bank with expCTwncedfprnffi^ 
(Acquired Immunde Deficiency ^tion^.and its .cftakrean-^ 

■Syndrome). ’ ’ ‘ ■ .. . Roy Watts^ former 
Mrs'Jill Knight, chairman of (jve of British Airwayg^Myr^r 

the Conservative backbench sale would net the CoVenmlent 
health committee, has tabled a more profit than 
question asking why Aids has airline. - - ••■Vr-V-'js 

not. been made - notifiable The bankets have-iahiel;^ 
The Commons.motion calls business at £750 

In artciiiw innl hlrtnd r...__u. --* S,.™ for action to ensure that blood 
supplies in Wood banks are free 

■ofthe virus. 
Mrs Knight said. last ;nighl 

that the source; of the disease 
had been pinpointed to'central 
Africa and yet businessmen and 
others going there were not 
being warned ofthe risks, 
• Prison officers . at 
Chelmsford yesterday barred 
their own union leader from 
entering the prison for talks 
-about Aids'aftcr the death ofthe 
chaplain, the Rev Gregory 
Richards. 

Mr Colin Steel, chairman of 

future price increases art kept 
to 2 per cent- 
and £1 billion, «orify..backer 
cent. With such priding 

TWA is told its sharescooH}* 
paying dividends;above'To- 
flat ion rates. '. '; 

Mr Ken WcsC" managit^ 
director, said yestetdajc-^Afi^;: 
Mr Gow's anncmhwnfenbthit'- 
the CtovecnmenL.waf-w®^to;■’ 
consider a measuredf priyffiryg:- 
tion. they should' act; qundtW; .* 
We would like 
a merchant bankt ohandlc tlic 
sale on Monday2* • . 

The announcein<mt:':byii^:f: 

network and its 4.000 jobs were people's housing conditions, 
at risk unless there was a change conditions that should have 
in direction and in the training disappeared 100 years ago.” 
offered. But after his talks with Mr Jenkins was alerted to 
trade union chiefs he believed 
there was a willingness to adapt 
and change 

Thumbs op for the fotnre: Mr Patrick Jenkin climbing aboard a mechanical digger Which is 
demolishing warehouses in Liverpool docks. His visit coincided with a government warning 

about the consequence ofthe city’s Labour group’s plans. 

the Prison Officers’ Association, I Gqw Minister of State’- for"J 
arnved for a resumed meeting Housing and ConstrucUonlwk ] 
with prison offiaals. Hut a j nol ^inl to Thamesthor I 
special meeting of more than 

not the first hint lb Tha&icsfhat- I 
its privatization . might; jj£ ;-j 

15° officers decided not to l ahead. Mr Wans baslost tnU 
allow him into the prison. - 

Science report, page 10 

BT and rival in dispute 
over network connection 

British Telecom, Mercury, Telecom’s licence determine 
the private sector telephone that interconnection must be 
company, and Oftel (Office of provided by BT. 
Telecommunications), the in- bm*;cK -r„i=._. i 
dusiry watchdogs, are involved an 
in a legal wrangle over money to cjpnpd^ w;,h M+rrt- 

be paid to British Telecom, and v|jJd?tv f ™ ^ 
the conditions of connecting 
Mercury to the national tele- subject of a court case. 

phone network. Mercury maintains 
Mercury has asked Oftel to technical problems of 

arbitrate because of a failure, it nection have been » 
claims, to reach a satisfactory not the commercial asi 

Mr Jenkins was alerted to 
impending overspending on 
capital, even before the new 
financial year has begun, by a 
report from Mr Michael Rcd- 
dington. Liverpool’s Ciy 
Treasurer. 

As the law at present stands. 
Mr Jenkin can make no direct 
intervention to control Liver¬ 
pool's current expenditure, but 
Department of the Environ- ! 
ment officials have for some . 
time possessed draft legislation 1 

British Telecom claims that empowering them to take direct 
an agreement has already been controls. 
signed with Mercuiy. The 
validity of that document is the 

Mercury maintains that the 
technical problems of intercon¬ 
nection have been solved but 
not the commercial aspects, and 

agreement allowing it to be that an agreement signed last 
connected to the public net- summer is not a final legal 
work. The conditions of British contract 

• Mr Jenkin yesterday signed 
into law limits on the rales that 
can be levied in 1985-86 by the 
Greater London Council, the 
Inner London Education Auth¬ 
ority. Merseyside and South 
Yorkshire. Any rate levied 
above me official level would be 
illegal and ratepayers would not i 
have to pay, ! 

Hospital waiting time lengthens 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Patients in 31 health districts 
in England arc wailing at least 
20 weeks for an appointment 
with an orthopaedic specialist 
and most of them then have to 
wait more than a year for an 
operation, an independent 
study of National Hearth 
Service waiting lists has shown. 

In another 16 of Ihe 157 
districts most patients have to 
wait more than a year for 
orthopaedic operations once 
they are seen at the hospital, 
and in another 12 they have to 
wait more than five months fot 
the first appointment. 

The figures show the need for 
an investigation into the “ap- 

Increase in wait (or out-patient 
appointments between 1983 end 

1984 in 163 English districts 

Avenge 
Min Max max 
’•» c» wait 

increase increase (weeks] 

Genera medi^ne 9 7 91 
General wrgvy to 10 179 
GvtVKCttogy S 9 190 
OohSialnnelQtr/ 30 2 239 
EVT 9 0 22.7 
Othopaefcn 3 13 317 

palling” wail some patients are 
facing, the Health Services 
Management Centre, a Depart¬ 
ment of Health-funded research 
unit at Birmingham University, 
said. 

The study was carried out at 
the joint request of the depart¬ 

ment and the British Medical 
Association, after claims by the 
BMA that ihc waiting time for 
patients to be seen at hospital 
had risen by 20 per cent in a 
year. Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
Minister for Health, said that he 
doubted the figures and asked 
for Ihc inquiry. 

The study shows smaller 
increases than the BMA figures, 
but still significant increases. 
The average maximum wait in 
all districts for an appointment 
with an eye specialist rose by 22 
per cent 

Other specialities such as 

Pill deaths 
challenge 
to doctors 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
and Nicholas Timmins 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation was challenged yesterday 
to substantiate allegations that 
two gjrls committed suicide 
after last December's ruling by 
the Court of Appeal that 
doctors may not prescribe the 
pill to girls under 16 without 
their parents' consent. 

Mrs Valerie Riches, sec¬ 
retary of the morality pressure 
group. Family and Youth 
Concern, said: “1Ve challenge 
the BMA to give details or 
withdraw. Where did these 
cases occur, w hen were the 
inquests held and what were 
the coroner's verdicts?*' 

The association said test 
night it could conGrin.that two 
cases were raised at a private 
meeting last month of1 the 
association's central committee 
for community medicine. “Doc¬ 
tors will not comment on any 
individual cases or reveal the 
identity of patients or their 
relatives." 

Members of the committee 
reached by The Times had 
varying recollections of what 
bad taken place but were 
Unable to give details of the 
cases. 

The cases allegedly involved 
a girl who was being sexually 
abused by her father and 
committed suicide because she 
feared her mother would be told 

The miners’ strike 

opportunity to press ;1 
ever since his iappoihtintift. ‘ 
with a brief to run ihc authority r: 
on commercial lines,in'' 
1983. ■ u-r-v! 

Nacods says pits deal is broken gggftjljl 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Assurances by the National agreement with Nacods would they 
)al Board that its agreement be maintained. Coal Board that its agreement 

on the future of the industry 
struck with Nacods. - the pit 
deputies' union, was “sacro¬ 
sanct" last night produced fresh 
union allegations that the board 
was trying to go bock on the 
deal. 

Mr Ken Sampey. the pit 
deputies' president said that a 
meeting of the union executive 
would decide on Tuesday 
whether to set in train arrange¬ 
ments for a new ballot of the 
16.000 members in view of the 
coal board's refusal to meet the 
union and miners' leaders. 

As a further 173 miners were 
reported to have ended ihe 
strike, a total of 3.754 for the 
week. Mr Sampey disputed 
board suggestions that the 

Mr .Michael Eaton, the 
board's chief spokesman, said 
on BBC radio that the commit¬ 
ment to accept closure of 
uneconomic capacity required 
of the National Union of 
Mineworkers did nol alter the 
agreement with Nacods which 
was ■ “absolutely sacrosanct 
Therefore, Nacods in the sense 
of their relationship with the 
board, have really got ho 
problems. We are adamant that 
the agreement will stand." - 

But Mr Sampey said: “How 
ihc hell can it be sacrosanct 
when the miners are being 
asked to give a written under¬ 
taking to accept closures of 

freedom atte mpt 
Major Muhammad : 

mey go into negotiations, i one of the four men- charged 
something that goes far beyond wrih kidnapping the .-fooper. 
_iqti m'_ ourdealT Nigerian minister. 'Mi Umaro- 

_ ^ .. j Dikko. faded in his High Coast- 
The Vice-Chancellor. Sir I attempt to gain his freedom 
berl Meeafrv. ■ Vesterdav I yesterday. 

The major, aged 40. claimed 

? 

Robert Megafry, 
clarified a report of 

yesterday 
its order 

made on Thursday appointing diplomatic immunity. Bat Lo#^ 
five new inisiees to manage the justice Watkins. simRg wtffrJrffV 
mineworkers’ pension scheme jusiic Nolan in the Queensi- 
in place of the five miners 
leaders who withdrew, last year. 

Bench divisional cpurt^refusediY 
ihc applications and refused-to 

headed by Mr Arthur Scargill. 
the NUM president, were not 

leaders, j quash an order committing-hioi V 
for trial at the Central Criminal.; 
Court on charges of kidnapping1" 

uneconomic capacity before;, union's duly under ihe scheme. 

party lo Thursday s proceedings land unlawfully adpi<ni$tefingr- 
and the order for costs was not [drugs to aid the kidnapping. 
made against them for refusing I 
to act as irusices but against the 
NllM itself for refusing to 
appoint other trustees in their 
place. That, .was a breach of the 

Main elements of agreement 
The elements of Iasi Octob- opportunities. Wc believe ihatH l*' given 'ample time To brief 

er s agreement submitted by the Hus n done iishoud remove the fear ihemschcs adequately 
National Coal Board to Nacods. *ou that actions will be taken if. at the end of this process; the 
the pit .deputies’ union, .and J”vcnlV- *hn:h *®mM shorten the . matter was still -in" conflict and 
agreed bv the union, were: me expectancy or a pit without might lead w a foreshortening of a 
Tbe Five Pits; The board undertakes ^ "s 401008 L’°^cr>‘s *»£ expectancy, this 
that Polmaisc. Hcrrineion. Sutcliffe Y.n ' question, as has already happened 

general medicine and general J of the rclatum-ship if she sought 
surgery, gynaecology and car 
nose and throat treatment also 
showed increases in waits 
ranging from 5 to 13 per cent. 

contraception from her doctor. 
The other allegedly involved 

a girl aged 12 who did consort 
her doctor. 

£24,840 Danish painting Young face the masters 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Only the best paintings were wooded landscape 
sold yesterday when Christie's autumn by Frits Thaulow was 
offered nineteenth century the exception among the land- 
Danish landscapes. scapes, selling to Amell from 

A quiet interior by Vilhelm Norway at £20.250^ 
Hammershoi with a woman Among the surprises was a 
standing by a window through painting of a lightly clad 
which sunlight pours, made oriental woman under a palm 
£24,840 (estimate £15,000 to tree attributed to the circle of 
£20.000) io a private collector. Francesco Haycz. the leading 

It was the second time Romantic artist of the Italian 
Christie's had offered the school, 
picture and the bidding ran Christie’s had estimated 
higher this time, topping the £2.000 to £3.000, but it fetched 
owner's reserve. £17.280 

By Harry Golombek, Chess Correspondent 

The Amey Road stone Cor- an international triumph in the 
poralion international young Netherlands where, by winning 
masters chess tournament first place in a subordinate 
started at Barnham. Suffolk, tournament, he has qualifiedf to 
yesterday with a mixture of play in next year’s grandmaster 
experience and very- young event, is also playing, 
players. This year 12 inter- An interesting pairing in 
national masters arc playing round one is Farrand versus 
and it will be interesting to see Spraggelt. the Canadian master 
how their young opponents fare, who did so well in the 

Among the young English Netherlands, and C. McNab. of 
international masters there are Scotland versus Susan Walker, 
two grandmasters, Nigel Short one of the most promising of 
and Jonathan Spcelman. our leading junior women 

Julian Hodgson, fresh from players. 

WUIVUf . 444AVI 
agreed by the union, were: 
The Five Pits: The board undertakes 
that Polmaisc. Herrington. Sutcliffe 
Wood. Oortonwood. and Snow- 
down will remain open to be 
considered in common with all 
other pits under the modified 
Colliery Review Procedure. 
March 6 Proposals: (for reduction 
of four million tonnes of capacity); 
The March 6 proposals will be 
complctcl) reconsidered in concert 
with alt Ihe unions, in ihc light of 
the loss of output which has 
occurred as a result of the dispute, 
and the changes in the needs of the 
market arising also from the 
circumstances of the dispute. The 
board will consider the proposals for 
the induury and revise the 
objectives lor ihc individual areas. 
\ new set of objectives will be 
prepared for cadi to reflect the 
production possibilities available at 
ihc time the dispute ends. 
Colliery Review Procedure - 
Independent Review: Body: Any final 
closure notice not agreed between 
the NCB and the association to 
subject to an appeal to an 
independent body. 

You clearly are concerned that 
the arrangements should work, so 
that at local colliery level, as wdl as 
area level, there should be an- early 
and comimiing understanding or the 
prospects of the pit concerned. 

We believe our plans Should be 
readily understood and updated in 
the form of five-year-plans reflecting- 
both market and production 

fin ing that this is done we would, 
expect that there should nol be 
conflict over investment or other 
decisions. If. howcv cr. such conflict 
arose (hat could be dealt with from 
that early stage within the review 
procedure so that all panics could 

might lead io a foreshortening of a 
colliery’s life expectancy, this 
question, as has already happened 
in . the past, can be'referred for 
national consideration and. indeed, 
would than be subject io lire review, 
body and fqlT. weight given to its 
findings, just as would be the case in 
any questiaii of. a distant .closure 
proposal. 

Assault charges against 
NUM official dropped 

From Peter Davenport, Pontefract • 
The Director ' of Public breaking the strike and returo- Thc Director ' of Public 

Prosecutions ' dropped the jng to work. He received severe 
charges yesterday against a injuries and spent several days 
National Unionof Mine work- in hospital, 
ers official accused of assaulting Mr Wright, or Brotherton. 
and causing grievous bodily near Pontefract, had been 
harm to a working miner. charged with causing grievious 

Mr Roy Wright, aged 54. K 
president of the union branch at spent Several weeks renSnrWt 
Fusion Colliery near Castle- in i 
ford, in the Yorkshire coalfield. S 'tii 
was released from Pontefract i££hZ 
Magistrates' Court as 26 other hS5£ inSamhilm^ hlS 
miners who had appeared with The otheT??^™ „ 
him lace new charts ofriot and cha^^y^ M 

.... . assault. Three were remanded 
AH thc.chargcs arise from an rn custody and the other*'- 

attack last November on ‘Mr granted bail. The case was 
Michael . Fletcher who was adjourned until February 22 for 
beaten in his home after committal proceedings. 

Cruise group 
breach fence ; 

-The £1 million-fence erected' 
around the tfruise itiissile base.'; 
at RAF Mblcswonh, Cambrid^-. 
geshire.. has been breached fir* 
protesters, six' of whom were' 
ejected froth mside the base" 
yesterday. - • ." 

Police leave for a substahtiar : 
proportion of the Cambridge¬ 
shire force has been conceited 
for the wcekefid in cxpecteijoif;' 
of mass demonstrations: ' £ 

■ Letfer5itn^pf9\ 

Open verdict on: 
man with burns 

The Oxfordshire corober 
recorded an open verdict;: 
yesterday on a man whose badly- 
burnt body was discovered ioV; 
remote wood. .'■'J,-- 

Mr Onkardcep Singh Jhawar. 
aged 22. an electronic.worker 4. 
from Slough, was’fouhd by-:a . 
schoolgirl pony rider-at SteCpte V 
Ashton, last July. A petrol can-, 
was near his body; 

Correction ; : -"y^ 
Air Vice-Marshal David Psirrf- 

Evans will be the next Commander- 
In-Chief of RAF Gcrmahy fom. 
June 28. on promotion: -io ad- 
inanbal. His name was incorrectly 
given in yesterday's reporLr ’ . . 

PARLIAMENT FEBRUARY 8 1985 Protecting special sites 

MPs back Bill to close loopholes in countryside Act ■^Uoing the race hate gangs 
ENVIRONMENT 

The backbench Bill to strengthen 
the protection of sites of special 
scientific interest received an 
unopposed second reading in the 
Commons. The Government, 
through Mr William WaWegrave, 
Under Secretary of Sale for 
Environment, 'particularly wel¬ 
comed ihe clause in it closing the 
three-month loophole which accord¬ 
ing to the sponsor. Mr David Clark 
(South Shields. Lab) had resulted in 
14 or 15 unique sites being 
destroyed. 

The Bill which amends ihe 1931 
Wildlife and Countryside Act will 
protect a site from the lime « is 
designated, ft also tightens controls 
on badger digger end places new 
duties on agriculture ministers and 
the Forestry Commission actively to 
further conservation. 

[1 also strengthens and extends 
the scope of official maps prepared 
by national park authorities 10 aid 
conservation and facilitates Ihe 
setting up of marine nature reserves. 
Mr WaWegrare had particular 
reservations about the proposal to 
put a duty on the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food 
tMaFF) concerning conservation. 
There was a dangerous precedent 
involved, he said. 

In moving the second reading. Dr 
Clark. Opposition spokesman on 
the natural environment, said that 
while the vast majority of farmers 
did try 10 work and conserve the 
countryside, there were mavericks. 

While it was illegal to dig for and 
kill badgers there of late had been 
many cases where people had been 
caught digging badger sets. Time 

and time again they claimed they 
were nol digging for badgers. There 
had even been cases where people 
had been caught with fox cubs in 
order to claim they were not digging 
for badgers. 

The clause dealing with badger 
digging had been given 10 him by 
the Home Office. It would pul the 
onus of proof on defence to show 
they were not digging for badgers. 

Wc hear a lot of hot words (he 
said) about how the Ministry of 
Agriculture want to further conser¬ 
vation. But there comes a lime 
wlien legislators have to give them a 
little kick. 

Water authorities were already 
required to take into account 
conservation when carrying out 
their duties. In essence, the Bill was 
taking the Government’s own 
intentions as regards water auth¬ 
orities and extending them to the 
Forestry Commission and MAFF. 

The only whiffs or Opposition to 
the Bill seemed to be coming from 
the Government. 

Sir Hugh Rossi (Hornsey and Wood 
Green. C) chairman of the 
Environment Select Committee 
which reported on the effectiveness 
of part of the 1981 AcL said h was a 
pity that such urgent legislation 
should depend on the lottery of a 
private member's Bill. 

The whole ethos ofthe Ministry 
of Agriculture, certainly during the 
post-war years, had been to increase 
farming efficiency and productivity 
at the expense of ihc countryside. 
There should be a better balance. 
Mr Ronald Davies (Caerphilly. Lab) 
said that in Wales people realized 
that unless anion was taken quickly 
to prevent abuses and block 
loopholes there would be precious 
left to conserve. Damage had caused 

the toss of important sites and of 
Ilona and fauna. Badger hunting was 
offensive and barbaric. 
Sir Hector Monro (Dumfries. C) a 
member ofthe Nature Conservancy 
Council, said he supported the BilL 
The NCC was enthusiastic about it. 
Relatively few owners of SSSls 
damaged their property, but this Bill 
dosed the loophole and would 
prevent unnecessary damage, ll 
ought to have been a Government 
Bill. 
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Warrington 
North. Lab) said he could not 
understand how badger bailing 

Clark: little kick for 
agriculture ministry 

could be described as a sport. It was, 
barbaric, but it happened in the 
North West, including urban areas. 
Sir John Farr (Harborough, C) said 
mat the exploitation of the three 
month loophole had not been 
widespread but significant. Hc- 
supported that clause but not the 
remainder of the Bill.. The main 
duty of .*hc Minister of Agricjilture 

should be to tide fanners over the 
present period of financial difficulty 

Mr Simon Hushes (Southwark and 
Bermondsey. L) said his party fell 
there was little room for compro¬ 
mise. This was a time of trial and htf 
hoped the Government would not 
be found wanting. 
Sir Nicholas Bonsor (Upminstcr. O 
said that as a farmer be was 
delighted about all the support for 
the Bill. But he was saddened by 
attacks sometimes made by Labour 
on farmers. 
Dr John Gilbert (Dudley East. Lab) 
said be wished the Bill to go much 
further. He would like to see an 
extension of planning control 
procedures 10 cover major agricul¬ 
tural operauons. It was nonsense 
that such a huge range of activities 
affecting for all eternity the 
environment should, be exempt 
from public scrutiny and consent. 
Mr William Waldegrave said the 
Government broadly welcomed the 
BilL certainly the closing of the 
loophole. There were some prob¬ 
lems with other clauses which could 
be discussed constructively in 
committee. 

A particular reservation was 
about the proposal to put a duty on 
the Minsiry or Apiculture. Fisheries 
and Food concerning further 
conservation. That ministry- and his 
ow n, understood whai the demand 
derived from; that there had been 
worries about the commitmcni to 
ihc environment. But things had 
changed- And there was a dangerous 
precedent involved. 
' He was not sure that there should 

be any more a duty on the 
agriculture ministry to pay attenlion 
to conservation than there should be 
on the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment to nav attention to the 

legitimate needs of agriculture and 
industry. 

Of course, they did. And they did 
build into particular Acts duties on 
departments lo do certain things. 

I am a little sceptical (fie said 1 
about expressing the'anxieties and 
fears or the House in statutory 
duties of departments. 

The Government welcomed the 
clause to tighten controls on badger 
digging! Digging And bait mg of 
badgers was repulsive and the 
Government was anxious that those 
who tried to engage in it should be 
caught and punished. The present 
law had not been wholly ineffective, 
but it could be improved. 

His impression was that the 
Forestry Commission’s awareness 
of the needs of conservation was 
much sharper than some of its 
critics suggested, and it was 
improving. He was sure there was 
room for further improvement, 
however. Bui the proposal to extend 
a duty to further conservation to flic 
commission seemed to have fewer 
problems than that concerning 
extension to central Whitehall 
departments. 

His department did not rule oui 
asking the House for farthcr 
nmendmems on conservation in 
due course. . 

The Bill was read a second time. 

The Controlled Drugs (Penalties) 
Bill to- -increase, the maximum 
sentence for offences relating to 
Class A controlled drags from 14 
vears to life imprisonment, and the 
inhibition of Female Circumcision 
BilL which makes female cireumcis- 
sion illegal except far necessary 
surgical operations, were read a 
second time. r 

Everyone admits that polic¬ 
ing racial, harassment is ex¬ 
tremely difficult including the 
severest critics of the police. 

The set piece attacks against 
Asians-in Brick Lane in 1978 
have subsided and the police 
arc convinced that attacks are 
no longer organized but carried 
out randomly. : 

Tower Hamlcisand Newham 
have adopted the policy of 
dispersing the Asians through¬ 
out the boroughs to prevent 
iheir being forced into “ghettos** 
in ihc worn housing areas. But 
that policy exposes ihc families 
that move to attack. 

There were 557 racial inci¬ 
dents reported in the two 
boroughs Jast year with nearly 
200 involving assault. Serious 
though' those arc. it is the 
Innumerable ■ but. petty barbar¬ 
isms that would amount 10 very 
little in court that make life 
intolerable for the Asians of 
East London' and turn their 
homes into prisons- 

The Greater London. Coun¬ 
cil’s rare and ■ housing team 
recently looked at 33 racial 
incidents on ihe Tower Hamlets 
estates that occurred lost Sep¬ 
tember. 

It found that'ihc .incidents, 
include abuse, windows broken 
by white gangs, stone throwing, 
door kicking,' spitting, attacks 
with air' guna rbbbenr,' dog. 
farces bring put'through letter 
boxes and other minor harass? 

By Richard Dowdcn 

In the second of two articles on 
attacks on Asian. families in 
London's East End, RICHARD 
DOW DEN explains the prob¬ 
lems of policing racial attacks 
and reports ou recent initiatim 
the police have taken to protect 

the Asian families, 

mcnL The attackers are rarely 
identifiable. 

Normal police practice has 
been to treat such incidents as 
neighbour disputes and. if the 
culprit is known, to advise the 
victim. to lake a private 
prosecution. Given the persist¬ 
ent pattern of attacks on Asians, 
iliai is clearly unsatisfactory and 
Scotland Yard is reviewing its 
policy towards common assault. 

Much of the harassment goes 
unrcparicd. A little is exagger¬ 
ated by the victims in order to 
expedite their removal to better 
housing. None ofthe Asians 1 
spoke to had any hopes that the 
police could stop the attacks. 
Mo« agreed that the response 
of the police to a racial incident 
depended on the individual 
officer. 

Mr Saydur Rahman,' who 
owns his house at. Mile End, 
saitr he had'had his windows' 
broken about fifteen times. 
“Sproe policemen are verv. 
helpful” he said, “but otic cam’c- 
and just said 'why don't you 
move away from here?* It iinjv 
home for 13 years." 

. Mr Kumar Murshid, of die 

-Federation • of Bangladesh*. 
Youth Organizations:" claims^ 
that the police know 
responsible for the attacks. btM\ . 
that they do nothing about h* > 

The police say ititai-ill4^^PsL:. 
c,as« the victims do rnot:knp*: - ' 

'.vyho-carry out the attacks uad- - -. 
even if they, did- they are foe. 
frightened io Identify; jw*:, 
attackers in court.-. . . V'li" ^; 

The polity claim that thW m 
new policies have been success* ^ 

•ful in catching ' 
such move has been to pin plain.. : 
clothes men into houscs 'occte ^v 
pied by Asians who have-been.: L; 

attacked . £ 

All Asian attack victims-art 
now visited once a week-by-yK £- 
home beat officer and "Asian ■ v* 
families • moving into- - ite*‘ -_fr 

■ accommodation' also - receive, a -■$ 
call to explain ftow-fo 

..touch with the police. 

Ai senior police level 
an awareness that, a serious..?! 
problem exists with axtacks op-';i| 
■Asians, but some ideal - coto-. -\f 
munity organizations aiiege that J 
die police rhoW:-vihe-'.Stipe J 
racialist attitudes as.-ihd- wtitejvJ 
immunity they work iii..J 

On present resource? and" - J 
methods the police •.cim bfieT> l 
only limited protection1 aftd.'J 
prosecute in the. worst cd&fn 
They can. do liltfe tb prevent;} 
pcrtistenrtaciaVharaaimehi aad f, 
even less, about 
that fie behind 
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Ponting judge tells jury 
Belgrano leak was 

against interests of state 
Clixe Pnniins: could have 

v:iu papers on the sinking of the 
General Belgrano to an MP 
v»nlv if he were acting in his 
oHieial eapacitv in -he interests 
'd the state. Mr Justice McCo- 
wan told ihejurv irxsng the civil 
'■ervani at the Central Criminal 
t oun ve«k*rda». He added that 
"in the interests of the stale" 
meant the policies of the 
government of the da;. 

■Mr Ponting. aged ?.*. an 
assistant secretary at the Minis- 
ir> of Defence, is charged with a 
hreach of section two of live 
Official Secrets Act. l«U. 

On the tenth day of hts trial 
the judge gave the jury direc¬ 
tions on legal points arising 
Irom the charge a> he starred his 
summing up. 

He Jold the jur< the defence 
accepted that Mr Tam Dal veil. 
Labour MP lor Linlithgow. «as 
not an authorised teeipient of 
the information under the 
meaning of the Act. 

That meant, the .sudge said, 
that the jury was left “with one 
mgiediem in dispute. The 

Stewart Tcndler, Crime Reporter 

“The Government policy, 
rightly or wrongly, was to gi*e 
no further information on the 
Belgrano. Bui Mr Ponting had 
said this was government policy 
but I do not like it. 

The jury was directed not to 
consider the question of 
whether they agreed with the 
policies of the Government nor 
were the*, to consider whether 

prosecution have goi to prove 
that Mr Dalyell was nut a 
person to whom it was in the 
interests of (he State his duty to 
communicate the information”. 

The judge directed the jury 
that duty meant official duly. 
That wjs the duty imposed on 
Mr Ponting by his position. 

As far as the words in the 
i m res Is of the state, the j'udgc 
said: "1 direct you that these 
words mean ihe policies of the 
state as they were in July. 
lyS4. .. and not the policies of 
the state as Mr Ponting. Mr 
Dalyell. you or ! might think 
they ought to have been.” He 
added: “The policies of the state 
mean the policies laid down by 
those recognized organs of 
government and authority/' 

From itme to lime general 
elections were held and after 
those elections the party with 
the majority in the Commons 
formed the Government. And. 
said the judge "while it has that 
support, the Government and 
its policies are for the time 
Ivina the policies of the state”. 

Mr Ponting honestly believed 
when he leaked the documents 
that u was his duty to do so. 
Any motive was a matter for 
mitigation. 

The Act did not restrict the 
type of information that should 
not be passed and it was no! for 
the court to decide wltelhr the 
Act needed to be replaced. 

The judge said: “This case is 
not a political contest. Put your 
political allegiances or prcjudccs 
to one side.” 

The jury should avoid ques¬ 
tion* or sympathy for Mr 
Ponting or his previous good 
character. That too was a matter 
for mitigation. 

The trial continues on Mon- 
das. 

Spanish move to woo tourists 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Spain’s biggest hotel chain. 
Sol Hotels, is to oiler incentives 
ilkri could bring special oilers 
from British package tour 
operators to counter the slump 
in Spanish holiday bookings. 

On a low -season holiday for a 
family of four, including iwo 
children, it could reduce the 
cost from £ 1.040 to £S75. a 
saving of £ l h5. or lr» percent. A 
Inch-season holiday package for 
four costing £1.220 coutd drop 
by £ 1 to £1.050. a reduction 
«»i* almost 14 percent. 

That claim came yesterday 
from Sefior Juan Galdenicy. 
assistant managing director ot 
Sol Hotels, who i* in Britain 
this week tor talks on the 
incentives with leading tour 
operaiois. He expects other 
hotel chains in Spam to follow 
with similar offers, and the 
incentives could cost Sol up to 
£1 million. 

How tour operators pass on 
the offers to holidaymakers 
could he com pie v because most 
operators have their own 
discounts built into some 
holidays. Sciior Caldcntey said 
that lie expected most operators 
to put out promotional leaflets, 
but H is so late in the season 
that some tour operators said 
yesterday the offers would be 
promoted only through retail 
agents. 

With booking* in some areas 
such at the Balearic*. Cola 
thru a and Costa del Sol down 
by more than half, this may not 
be the last attempt by Spain's 
hotels to recover lost trade. 
Sc nor C a Men ley said. 

The hope was that when 
destinations such as \ ugoslav ia 
and Greece were sold out, 
probably in a few weeks’ time, 
Spanish bookings would swell. 

That could eventually leave 
Spam possibly 15 percent down 
on last year. 

" At that stage there could be 
reduced oilers to clear empty 
bedrooms. But the question is 
w hether there will be the airline 
seals available to carry the 
holiday makers." 

There was little sign last night 
that the Sol initiative would 
hah the British tour operators' 
intention by the middle of this 
month to reduce their forward 
bookings of airline scats. Thom¬ 
son Holidays said that when the 
Sol oiler was evaluated it might 
make a marginal difference to 
decisions on consolidation of 
seal hookings. 

Seiior Caldentcy said that Sol 
was not reducing its prices 
overall in order to boosi 
bookings because that would 
mean standards would haxe to 
be reduced. 

Vigilante 
shopkeeper 

cleared 
Mr .I**:::; *■> v :gi- 

l.m’.e shopkeeper w.to slec 
art intruder after seven raids in 
.: month, was cleared by a jury 
at Inner London Crown i our. 
yesterday of ir meting grievous 
bodily harm. 

He vt up an operations room 
w nit a v ideo camera m his cellar 
and waned for the next attack 
on hi\ grocery shop in Half 
Moon Lane. Heme Hill, south¬ 
east London, the court was told. 

In the early hours of Max 12 
last year he heard Alan Atkins, 
aged 14. breaking in through the 
back door. 

Mr O'Connell, aged 40. 
eon I run led the intruder and hit 
him oxer the head with a piece 
of lead piping or a butcher’s 
knife sharpener. Mr Charles 
Byers, lor the prosecution said. 

"He look on the role of judge, 
jury and executioner. He set out 
(n catch those responsible, it 
was something that might enter 
a lot of people’s minds/’ Mr 
Byers said. 

Atkins. unemployed. of 
Norwood Road. Heme Hill, 
had hts jaw- broken and his head 
badly cut. He admitted four 
burlaries including two at Mr 
O’C'onnelJ's shop, and was 
sentenc'd n» SO hours' com¬ 
munity service. 

Outside the court. Mr O'Con¬ 
nell said: “1 would do the same 
again tomorrow. When you are 
forced into something you act 
as best \ou can." 

Tanker train crew 
ran for their lives 

1 he crew o! a .tinker train 
v inch .augiii u;c ift 'he M#mmiL. 
tumci under the Pen nines 
described to a public inquiry 
yesteiday their mile run in the 
daik to raise the alarm. 

They were e.\ peeling the 
detailed train, carrying four-star 
petrol, to explode at any 
moment, but escaped un¬ 
harmed. 

The train's driver Mr Stanley 
Marshall, aged 50. told the 
inquirv silting in Manchester, 
•’ll' Sob Coe can do the mile in 
four minutes. 1 could beat it. 1 
told the missus: 'Coe had 
nothing on me'/' 

Although the train did not 
blow up. it burned for two days 
last December. The Victorian 
rail tunnel, on the Manchester 
to Bradford line, is still closed 
as a result of the damage, until 
at least the end of May. 

The inquiry was conducted 
b\ Mr David Sawcr. an 
inspecting officer of railways at 
the Department of Transport. 

He sud that the cause of the 
derailment was axle failure 

Mi Marshall said that the 
engine started vibrating as the 
emergency brakes went on when 
the train was derailed. "I got off. 
Experience told me the train 
was detailed. U was as black as 
night in the tunnel.” 

Wagons- had been dragged 
about 2iui yards before they 
came to a hall. The guard. Mr 
Graham Broad bent, aged 25. 
told the inquiry: *1 saw flames 
erupting from a tanker further 
up the train. Flames went 
straight up in the air.” 

A4 guard's inspector. Mr 
Stanley” Smalley, the third 
member of the crew, said: 
“After we got down we smelt 
fumes and .smoke. About thirty 
seconds later there was a 
whoosh sort of noise. There 
were quite a lot of flames.” 

A police officer. Superintend¬ 
ent Trevor Davy, said that it 
was two hours before confir¬ 
mation of what the tankers 
contained was received. 

Dog tired: An owner catching up on his sleep next to a pointer, one of 11,141 entries on the first day of Cruft’s Dog Show at 
Earls Court, London. The show lasts for three days and the supreme champion will be announced tomorrow (Photograph’ 

Jonathan Player). 

Third firm 
halves price 
of computer 
Commodore, the American 

home-computer manufacturer, 
has become third company in as 
many weeks to reduce its prices, 
halv ing price of its latest 
machine. 

The Commodore Plus 4. 
launched Iasi autumn and made 
in Corby. Northamptonshire, 
lor Britain and Europe, will 
now sell for £150. According to 
the manufacturers: "At £ 150 we 
are offering the public a really 
powerful and versatile com¬ 
puter at a price which until now 
has only applied io machines 
designed for first-time buyers”. 

Sinclair started the high street 
price war when it reduced the 
price of its Spectrum ■+ by £50 
to £130. Acorn, the manufac¬ 
turer tif the BBC Microcom¬ 
puter and Electron responded 
within days. It offered a £50 
i rude-m on any computer 
against the purchase of a BBC 
Microcomputer and took £70 
off the price of the Electron to 
match the price of the Sinclair 
machine. 

The price war indicates that 
the home computer market is 
saturated. Two weeks ago 
Commodore announced that it 
was making 114 of its'stall at 
Corby redundant 

Blandford fined 
for speeding 

Lord Blandford. son and heir 
of the Duke of Marlborough, 
was fined £50 and given three 
penalty points yesterday for 
speeding on the M4rt. 

Charles James Spencer- 
Churchill, aged 24. of Blenheim 
Palace. Woodstock. Oxfordshire 
pleaded guilty at BcaconsficM 
Magistrates' Court in Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

NUJ editor 
Mr Bernard Corbett, depul v 

chief sub-editor of The t iuurd- 
iitii. has been elected editor of 
7 he Journalist, official organ of 
the National Union of Journal¬ 
ists. who polled 1.721 votes. Mr 
Tim Gopsill polled 1.203: Mr 
David Turner 1.041; and Mr 
Steven Paterson 842. 

Inquiry call as killer 
rapist gets life 

James Pollard was jailed for 
life yesterday for the rape and 
murder of Miss Zoe Wade 
whom he had raped iwo years; 
earlier. 

Pollard, aged 26. tracked 
down Miss Wade, aged 42. 
described as a quiet, timid and 
nervous lady while he was on 
parole for raping her in 1982. 

Sentencing him to life in 
prison for murder. Mr Justice 
Simon Brown at Leeds Crown 
Court recommended that he 
scn-c at least 20 years. Pollard 
was also jailed for 10 years for 
rape, the sentence to run 
concurrently. 

The judge told him: “At 26 
you are young, strong but 
dangerous. In my view you will 
remain dangerous for many 
years to come. Society, whose 
trust by releasing you on licence 
you so dreadfully abused, needs 
to be protected from you.” 

Pollard stared without emo¬ 
tion as he was sentenced,. 

Last nigln ihe probation 
service denied that it was to 
blame for any aspect of 
Pollard's crime. The trial heard 
how Pollard left Miss Wade 

after raping her in. 1982 with the 
threat: “Call the police and i 
will kill you.” 

Neither the parole board nor 
the probation service was told 
of that threat before his parole. 

The trial was told how 
Pollard took a bus to Miss 
Wade's home and waited for the 
woman, who was "scared of 
men” since her rape, to come 
home. Pollard said he wanted 
only to ask her why she had not 
replied to a letter he had sent 
her from jail. 

He said he wanted to 
apologize in writing for raping 
her. 

Last night. Mr Thomas 
Tomcy. Labour MP for Brad¬ 
ford south, criticized the de¬ 
cision to free Pollard on parole. 
He said: ”1 am absolutely 
appalled at the fact this man 
was allowed out. He should not 
have been allowed parole under 
any circumstances especially 
bearing in mind the offence he 
was sent to prison for. 

*'! will he writing to the 
Home Secretary requesting an 
official inquiry". 

MP wants independent 
law complaints body 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A statutory, independent 
body which would takeover the 
Law Society's powers to deal 
with complaints against solici¬ 
tors is proposed in a private 
member's Bill with wide sup¬ 
port among the consumer lobby 
to be introduced in the Com¬ 
mons next week. 

Under the Bill, promoted by 
Mr Alfred Dubs. Labour MP for 
Battersea, a general legal coun¬ 
cil. similar to the disciplinary 
bodies of other professions, 
would he created. 

h has the backing of the Legal 
Action Group, the National 
Consumer Council and the 
National Association of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux. The 
association believes that steps 
“should be taken to establish a 
body independent of the solici¬ 

tors’ own professional associ¬ 
ation to handle disputes 
between solicitors and their 
clients.” _ 

Mr Richard Thomas, the 
National Consumer Council's 
legal officer, said that the Law 
Society had a “potentially 
conflicting function” 

Mr Dubs says he is promot¬ 
ing the Bill because of a. 
conflicting role in the Law- 
Society's function. It is both a 
professional association dedi¬ 
cated to its members* interests 
and a Body that investigates 
complaints against them. 

Solicitors, he says, should be 
able to look to the society for 
their defence and the protection 
of their interests, and con¬ 
sumers should have an indepen¬ 
dent body 

Sinclair C5 goes into top gear 

Rely on the professionals - 
Crescourt, to convert your 
loft into extra living space. 
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Four weeks after Sir Clive 
Sinclair launched the C5. his 
npen-inp. three-wheel, single- 
seal “trike”. 5,000 are nn the 
ruuds. Ihe company said yester¬ 
day. 

Tlie figure was described by 
Mr Barrie Wills, the com¬ 
pany's managing director, as 
“very encouraging”. He said it 
demonstrated “a very broad 
acceptance of our revolutionary 
new product”. 

By popular demand elec¬ 
tricity showrooms arc extend¬ 
ing their display of the C5 until 
the end of March. Mr Wills 
said. There are plans to start 
direct selling throughout the 
country' by late spring and 
production at Sinclair's Mer¬ 
thyr Tydfil factory is expected 
to'exceed 200,000 a year from 
next year. 

But the response to the 1/5 
from some of those who 
invested in the car in the first 
days of its launch has been a 
mix of enthusiasm and disap¬ 
pointment for its design and 
performance. 

Mr Roger Wilding, aged 48. 
a Leicestershire businessman, 
summed up the high hopes of 
many nlio bought the C5 on the 
promise that it was “a revol¬ 
ution in personal transport. 

"Most of us hope that 
electric vehicles will take over 
one day because they are 
cheaper, quieter and pollution- 
free. Sinclair seemed to be 
taking a big step towards 
achieving this and ! fell it was 
important to support him. 

“However. 1 thought the C5 
would he more sophisticated 
and. although the design is very 
clever and it performs surpris¬ 
ingly well, the technology is not 
very innovative. I'm a little 
disappointed and uin thinking 
of .selling.” 

Mr Peter Frost, aged 39. an 
art editor from Richmun.swnrth. 
Hertfordshire hough! his C5 as 
an a I Irritative to a 10-speed 
bicycle; "It's nm very fast and 
very Hmitod in range. It is 
rather uncomfortable after a 
mile or so and a hit too low." 

Lesley Heath-Wes ton. receptionist with Temeside Self- 
Drive, which hires out Sinclair C5 ‘’trikes'* at £4 a day, 
watching a customer drive away from the Cheltenham depot 

(Photograph Bill NVarhurst). 

A C5 under power will take a For Mr Dick German, aged 
64. who is disabled, his dream 
of being aide to gel out and 
about again at last came to an 
abrupt end »'hcn he tried to 
tackle a steep hill outside his 
home at Hurbertnn. near 
Tomes, in Devon. 

“I was very excited when it 
arrived, but the first time l 
tried it out it just would not go 
up a hill and I had to come 
home. I then got my stepson lu 
have a go and he didn't get 
much further, so 1 have sent it 
buck.” Air German said. 

Mr Bill Nichols, press 
officer for Sinclair, said there 
have been several other in¬ 
stances of C? being returned 
for the same reason, and he 
promised Mr German a full 
refund. 

lie said: "There is mention 
of this in the literature but it 
may need a little clarification. 

one-in-twelve gradient, and the 
best we have managed in tests 
whh pedal assistance is onc-Sn- 
sev v n. 

For those who are undecided 
about tlie C5. sceptically 
referred to by some as a 
“formula one bath-chair”, one 
Midlands businessman believes 
he has come up with an answer. 

Mr Philip iveyse has bought 
a fleet of five and is hiring them 
out at £4 a day from his 
Cheltenham branch of Temside 
Self-Drive and he is negotiating 
to buy another 45 to be 
distributed to branches 
throughout the Midlands. His 
verdict on the C5: “It might not 
be everybody's cup of tea. but 
we trust in Sinclair's foresight 
and judgement that Ihe future 
lies in the commuter market 
and electric power and we sec 
this as a forerunner/* 

Farmer had 
affairs, 

trial told 
Graham Backhouse, accused 

of a I tempting to murder his 
wife with a home-made booby 
trap car bomb, had affairs with 
two women in the month before 
the attempt on her life. Bristol 
Crown Court was told 

He admitted having sexual 
relations wiih a young 
shepherdess and the wife of a 
close friend during that lime, 
according io his alleged state¬ 
ment made to the police and 
read in court. 

The jury also told that Mr 
Backhouse admitted ''a number 
of extramarital affairs” 

Mr Backhouse, who is 44 
today, denies the attempted 
murder of his wife Margaret, 
aged 37. at their home Widdin 
Hill Farm in the Cotswolds 
village of Horton. 

The Grown also says that 
when he realized that he was 
suspected of the bombing Mr 
Backhouse chose his near 
neighbour. Mr Colyn Bcdalc- 
Taylor, of The Gatehouse. 
Horton, as a scapegoat. He was 
found dead from two shotgun 
wounds ai the farmhouse on 
April 30. last year. 

Mr Backhouse denies mur¬ 
dering Mr Bcdalc-Taylor claim¬ 
ing lhai he shot him in self 
defence. 

Rapist was 
trapped by 
footprints 

A bare Tool rapist was trapped 
because of his footprints, the 
Central Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

Detectives were able to 
identify Gerald Cattouse. aged 
20. as the attacker of a woman 
aged 32 through the impressions 
made by his feci on an' piece of 
wrapping paper and an envel¬ 
ope. Mr Gerald Gordon, for the 
prosecution, said. 

Cattouse. unemployed, of 
Knoll Road. Wandsworth, 
south-west London .slipped off 
his running shoes before he 
pushed his victim, a West End 
theatre costume assistant, on to 
her bed and tied her to iu 

He wore a mask when he 
broke into the woman’s flat, 
threatened her with a knife and 
beat her as he demanded cash 
and jewellery. 

Cattouse was arrested three 
weeks later when he burgled a 
house in the same area and 
threatened a nanny with a knife 
while stealing £40. 

He was remanded in custody 
for three weeks for reports after 
being convicted of rape, bur¬ 
glary and assault. He - had 
denied all charges. 

Times stamps top sellers 
The Times Bicentenary stamp 
hook has proved a best seller at 
post offices. Preliminary re¬ 
turns from philatelic counters 
show that in the first seven 
days that the book was on sale 
the Post Office sold more of 
The Times books than it would 
normally expect to sell in a 
month of such a special offer. 

The book sells at £5, the face 
value of the stamps It contains. 
It is designed bv the news¬ 
paper's head of design, David 
Driver, and has a text by the 
literary editor, Philip Howard, 

describing the paper’s 200-year 
history- 

A survey of most of the Post 
Office's philatelic counters, 
showed that sales of the book 
throughout the country after it 
had been on sale only seven 
days were already two thirds 
more than the sales of the 
previous special stamp book, 
Christian Heritage. In London, 
The Times book's sales were 
double its predecessor's. 

The Times book will continue 
to be on sale at post offices for 
another five mouths. 

‘Help find 
girl’ plea 
by judge 

A High Court judge and 
Interpol intervened yesterday 
in the search for a former 
Cardiff man who is accused of 
taking his daughter, aged five, 
illegally from her home in West 
Germany. 

Nina Vanessa Roesgen was 
taken from Duisburg last 
month by Mr Michael Sean 
GulIlford when he visited Mrs 
Ulrike Helga Roesgen. the 
woman he used to lire with. 

In Cardiff yesterday. Sir 
John Arnold, president of the 
Family- Division or the High 
Court, making the child a ward 
of court, asked for publicity fa 
the hope of tracking down Mr 
Gull (ford. 

Sir John appealed to the 
public throughout the United 
Kingdom, and particularly in 
the Sheffield and London 
areas, to look for the child. 

He said that Mr Gofliford. 
who has been in Germany for 
the past 20 years, removed the 
child from her home in 
Duisburg on January 5 without 
consultation with her mother 
and had since been seen ia this 
«nmtry. ■ 
- "The court has decided that 
it is in the interests of the child 
to be restored to heir mother. If 
anyone becomes aware of her 
whereabouts the matter should 
be reported to the police or the 
court.” 

Mr Gnlliford. aged 40. is 
described as 6ft I in . tail and of 
medium build. Police officers 
believe be must be short of 
money and. with a little girl 
who speaks .only German, 
fairly conspicuous. 

Mother to 
sue over 
son’s lost 
schooling 

A Scottish mother whose 
son's education has been dis¬ 
rupted by the industrial action 
being taken by teachers is 
resorting to legal action in an 
attempt to force Strathclyde to 
prox’ide proper schooling. 

Her case, which could result 
in a test case in the Court of 
Session and set an example for 
English and Welsh parents, 
concerns the cancellation of 
classes at Marr College in 
Troon, where her son is in hi* 
fifth year. 

Tlie school, which has 1.700 
pupils, is one of six secondary 
schools in the Ayr division of 
Strathclyde affected by strikes 
in pursuit of an independent 
pay review. On Thursday. 809 
pupils at .Marr College were told 
not to go to lessons because 53 
of the 90 teachers were an 
strike. 

The Ayrshire mother, who 
does not wished to be named at 
this stage, is asking Mr George 
Younger. Secretary of State for 
Scotland, to find the Labour- 
con trolled authority in default 
of it statutory obligations. 

That is the first step in her 
legal action and -she is rep¬ 
resented by Mr Norman Mac- 
Ewan, a lawyer and executive 
member of the Scottish Council 
for Civil Liberties. 

Strathclyde refused to com¬ 
ment on the facts of the case 
because it might be the subject 
of legal action, but a spokesman 
said that the region was facing 
the worst of the teachers' action. 
“Heads arc facing a ‘horrendous 
task in attempting to form 
classes and educate children in 
these very difficult times’*. . 

Scotland is much worse 
affected bv teachers' anion than 
England and Wales. Ail three 
Scottish teachers* unions are 
taking strike action, and the 
Education Institute of Scotland, 
the biggest union, has ordered 
strikes on three days every week 
in primary and secondary 
schools in the constituencies of 
five ministers. 

- Marr College is affected 
because ii is in Mr Youngc*-'^ 
constituency. Other schoc 
affected in Ayr are Mainholr 
Academy, which told 641 out 
97| pupils not to attend 
Thursday, and Tylc Acadcr 
which told 335 pupils to stay 
home. 

Action taken by the Natto 
Union of Teachers in Engl¬ 
and Wales yesterday began 
have more serious effects. 

Pupils were excluded f 
school m nine authori 
according to the Nati 
Union of Teachers. They 
Cumbria. Durham, Nortf 
bcrland. Essex. Su 
Oldham. Bolton. Manch 
and Selby in Yorkshire. 

Roman kiln 
The remains of a Roman * ' 

from the third and ft 
centuries haxc been uncar 
during work on the Nenc Va 
railway at WansforcL 

Boy assaulted by vicar 
The Bishop of Lincoln, the 

Right Rev Simon Phipps, told 
Grimsby Crown Coart yester¬ 
day that a vicar who admitted 
indecently assaulting a boy aged 
15 would eventually be given 
another parish- 

He said that Mark Brydgcs 
Kiddle, aged 50. former Vicar of 

Kinon in Lindsey. Humbcrsidi 
had been “an extremely dili 
gent, imaginative and energetic 
priest”. 

KiddJr. now of Church 
Collage. Spital. near Lincoln, 
was given a 15-month sus¬ 
pended prison sentence after 
admitting indecent assault and 
gross indecency with the boy. 

What more 
do you want, 

high interest? 
- - - Apart from cheque book, cheque card, 

cash card, direct debits and standing orders 
. wouldn't it be nice to have a current account 

which pays interest? 

Of course it would. 

• Well; that's exactly what we can give you. 
It comes in the shape of a Royal Bank of Scotland 
Premium-Account. 

An account that has all the payment facilities 
of a current: account and pays money marker rates 
ofinrerest. 

Premium Accounts are available to 
individuals and to dubs, associations, charities and 
professional firms for diene? funds. (Cheque cards 
and cadi cards are normally available only to 
individuals.) 

• The minimum sum required to open a 
Premium Account is £2,500. For full details fill in 
the coupon. 

are The Royal Bank 
of Scotland pic 

Regpered Office *2 Sc Andrew Square, Edinburgh. EH2 2YE. 
Registered ia Scotland No. 46419. ■ 

- - ■ Current interest ranr: 13.25% per annum. 
r. (Thu is cgamlca r to an effective annual cate of IS.92%! 

1 Yes I do want toktaow more. Please said fall details of your 
j Premium Account tome ar the following address: 

Premium Accuun fc, FREEPOST 24 Lombard Strew, 
London. EC3B3DR iNo stamp required) . tnu.a. j 
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Prince supports 
public choice 

in improving town 
architecture 

By Charles Knevitt, Architecture Correspondent 

The Prince of Wales is 
expected to call for institutional 
funding of community architec¬ 
ture projects in a key speech on 
urban regeneration to be given 
at the Institute of Directors in 
two weeks' time. 

He is also likely to suggest the 
relaxation of bureaucratic con¬ 
trols to give ordinary people a 
chance to improve their homes 
and environment through self- 
help and build-it-yourself in¬ 
itiatives. 

The prince visited two award¬ 
winning schemes in Black 
Road. Macclesfield. Cheshire, 
yesterday where residents im¬ 
proved their own homes in two 
general improvement areas. He 
was shown the projects by Mr 
Rod Hackney, the architect. 

In his speech to the Royal 
Institute of British Architects at 
Hampton Court Palace last 
May. the Prince praised com¬ 
munity architecture lor 
“enablng the client community 
to be involved in the detailed 
process of design". He added: 
"ft has shown ‘ordinary- people 
that their views arc worth 
having". 

The Prince believes that 
banks, building societies, pen¬ 
sion funds and insurance 
institutions should back such 
schemes and make up any 
deficit in money available from 

the Government through local 
authority home grants. 

Mr Hackey. who has pion¬ 
eered community architecture 
in Britain through bis work in 
Macclesfield and elsewhere, 
said: “The Prince told me we 
ought to do a lot more to allow 
community architecture to 
blossom. He suggested that that 
might be done by releasing 
institutional funds, relaxing 
bureaucratic controls and giving 
people a chance to help 
themselves in improving their 
environment 

He said he thought the Prince 
would champion 'the cause of 
community architecture as a 
means of creating employment 
and by “breaking the cvcle of 
dependence" on councts and 
the Government. 

It is thought (hat the Prince 
favours the sciting-up of a royal 
commission on urban regener¬ 
ation. 
• The Greater London Coun¬ 
cil is io host a conference on 
Taylor Wood row-Anglian sys¬ 
tem tower blocks on February 
21. About 250 delegates are 
expected from local authorities 
which own the blocks of similar 
design to that used at the 22- 
storey Ronan Point in east 
London, where a gas blast in 
1968 caused a collapse, killing 
five people. 

Council pay 
penalty on 
registrars 
quashed 

Superintendent registrars of 
births, marriages and deaths 
who took industrial action by j 
refusing to perform Saturday I 
marriage ceremonies should noi 
have their salaries cuL the 
Court of Appeal ruled yesterday 
in a test appeal. 

The decision affects registrars 
all over the country who were 
involved in a Nalgo dispute 
over pay grading from August 
1981 to October 1982. 

The court allowed an appeal 
by Mr Henry Miles, a superin¬ 
tendent registrar, who had1 
unsuccessfully sued Wakefield 
Metropolitan District Council. 
West Yorkshire, in the High 
Court for the return of £774 
which, he claimed, the council 
had no right to stop from his 
pay because he was a servant of 
the Crown, not a council, 
employee. 

The council was refused leave 
to appeal to the House of Lords. 

The court was told that Mr 
Miles was appointed to his post 
at Wakefield in 1974 and was 
regarded by the council as 
exemplary. 

concern oyer 
arms 

. .. 

11 . 

Liunng an nour-iong e*- ur 
hange. held at Dr Ramirez's Dublin for talks - 
jqiiesi. "she also complained of Government T of thb: 
liranwnnn cunnnrt fhr aft- Rervihlic. 

Mercy dash: The coxswain, Mr Dennis Finch (second from leftX ahd his crewin a sprint to: 
their lifeboat at Walton on the Naze, Essex. The' life boatmenhave been given old bicycles1 

to speed the launch rime (Photograph: Jonathan Player). 

‘Tightest’ security for Tory conference 

Trial date set 
The trial of Paul Brown, aged 

30. of Tierney Road. Streatham. 
south London, charged with the 
murder of his daughter, Louise, 
aged 16 days, who had Down's 
Syndrome, will begin at the 
Central Criminal Court on 
March 11. 

The tightest conference secur¬ 
ity in mainland Britain went 
into operation last night as 
Bournemouth prepared to play 
host to the Prime Minister. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is 
expected to address the week¬ 
end’s Young Conservative con¬ 
ference at the Winter Gardens 

[just after midday today and 
leave immediately afterwards. 

Mr Brian Weight, Chief 
Constable of Dorset, would 
release no details of the sccuniv 

arrangements, which have been 
planned since the .bombing of 
the Grand Hotel at Brighton 
last October. 

Mr Weight said: “There will 
probably be greater security this 
time than ever before for a 
conference in England. Scotland 
and Wales. The Sussex bombing 
has brought a new dimension to 
security at conferences, but I am 
as sure as I can- be that every 
precaution has been taken' 
compatible with the importance 
of this event.” 

Other members of 1 the 
Government attending include 
Mr Peter Walker. Secretary of| 
State for Energy. Mr John 
Gummcr. Conservative Party 
chairman, and Mr Kenneth 
Baker. Minister for Local 
Government. Most of them are 
also expected to leave after 
speaking at the conference. 

The Highcfiff Hotel, where 
most of the delegates are 
staving, is also the subject of 
intensive security. 

- By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Corresponded . 

Mrs . Margaret Thatcher She said. 
underlined British concern over behind any-movement to' fcflpw- 
the build-up of .arms in up the results of last- 
Nicaragua when she met Vice- meeting in San Jose firtwwaiSdSltfcjr 
President Sergio Ramirez at EEC foreign minreiro^jWiiiw^^ - 
Downing Street yesterday.. •'.. '' of the regional states. '! ' V 

During an hour-long ex- Dr Ramirez n0wgQ<5l-|&:fo7'-;;;iv 
change, 
request. 
Nicaraguan support for ait- Republic. .. ^ « 
empts to destabilize democratic while there- he is exp^cTlo:" 
governments elsewhere in Cen-; repeat his call for West 
tral America. pcan support for a negotiated £5* 

The- Prime. Minister made- solution, id the 
clear that future relations has divided .Central’ 
between the two governments on the basis of the 
would be determined by pro-: agreement drawn Up 
gresS in Managua • towards. Comadora powers, - •' •-V-'r 
establishing a genuine dcmoc- „ . . . • „ 

Hnwn «r Bntish relations 
armaments, troops and military |ua - ^proved 
advisers and the ending of 
Managua's support for subver- ,he’T ^ 
siodSiheregS? izneously w. -B , 

Dr Ramirez is understood to ^ 
have repeated his request also 
made calier this week to Sir affairs commfliee. - .... 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Mrs Thatcher’s 
Secretary, for Britain to per- has argued that Britain. 
suade the United States to and the. United States, are 
resume negotiations with Nica- chasing the same fundwReh^;^^^ 

ja over their outstanding . objective, and that tSfifefgeqces.'^v^i 
' over, tactics'are all tfaf 

ESTED? 

i- '■ !• 

' 7 

Who wouldn’t be? 
We’re not just offering you interest-free credit when 

you buy a new Citroen Visa 11E over 12 months. 
We’re offering you a great car. 

It’s as comfortable as every Citroen is, thanks to the 
reclining front seats, the wall-to-wall fitted carpet and 
smooth fully-independent suspension. 

It’s got front-wheel drive to save you getting stuck in 
the snow, five doors to save you wrenching your back, and 
clever engineering to save you money 

So you get 45 miles to every gallon. And 12,000 to 
every major service. All this for £4,045. 

Interested? 

Then grab your Yellow Pages and phone your Citroen 
dealer Hurry though, we’ll have to ask for more when the 
offer closes on 28th February 

THE VISA HE FROM CITROEN. WE GO FURTHER. 

■5*? 
awjes ii>/r ;*oKts aTts ij:Thei.'ja ii£-sx** ;"4Rrs ;r*'■■■ .»>. .•■>« ;:£ t- •:■»£ 21 ss-rtsowscr u i -x rr-yiivj *c°K!~' ::-r t NvwetPpl*«Ej•.»,p* •mes jr- T^WiiAO(.omput£oa*?sfebsi/iR'i iikt 

CSURSCi I0CK1W *C£lPWXI ‘AD RE(.aiIS 10 CPtO'T IKA'OhUiOT IZTI. -JEVM ::: l-Sr’, ecu: 45S'.VC»it Tl C-.V*I.V« w-"Ji Ce S'-^C id bi >;o .-jWi Sfli it ;L CIP'TSJi MRS HU H«£I SLOOfiHiJi SOE JEl &UW6H JIMS 

dinerenccs. 
Mrs Thatcher replied by them, 

emphasizing British suppoit fw ' But 
the Comadora peace process, 
launched by Colombia. Vene¬ 
zuela. Mexico and Panama. 

She also emphasized, the 
importance of establishing a 

i.; has. wilhip. 
context, maintained ' ^ 
independent, front' Jhat ^of :>'■•' 
President Reagan, ctmdcizmiag 
the raining of Nicaraguan ppas=,'i>:-< .-:j 
and calling for restraint over' 

proper procedure for the im- claims, that.. Russian . 
piemen ration and verification aircraft were ■'being shimKd •'•V- -S 
of any agreement. there. 

Man in the news •: •"tSK,"1 

Writer who lent himself 
to the revolution 1 

By Colin Harding / 

. Not many novelists get to 
be Vice-President of the Repub¬ 
lic. even in Latin America, 
where there is a tradition of 
political involvement ■ by 
writers. Dr Sergio Ramirez, who 
was elected as • Commander 
Dan id Ortega’s running mate 
on the Sanditiisia ticket in 
November’s elections in’ Nica¬ 
ragua, is an unusual kind of 
politician. He has been a 
revolutionary for.more than 20 
years, hut has , never taken up 
arms, preferring organizational, 
administrative and propaganda: 
work. ' 

Yesterday he saw Mrs Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher to try to persuade 
her to use her influence with the 

'.Americans to bring them back 
to the negotiations with the 
Sandinistas that broke down. 
last month. But in an. interview 
with 77ic Times this week in 
London he said be was also 
looking forward to taking off his 
jacket and getting together with. 
the publishers of the.first of bis 

DiSain&eeTfyuitD 
reopen talks with US. 

X'-. 
which had dominated- Nica- 
raguaLsince'the 1930s. • ■■ 

The Sandinistas had taken to 
the hills'and jungles, to'fight the : 
dictatorship in. 1963. but Seigio V-- 
Ramirez did not He came from -“.c 
a lower-middlftclass family in . v.:'1 
the small provincial town ..of'. ; 
Miasatepe. near- Masdya; his.';^.^“'-=iT j 
parents, a farmer and a teacher, ’ 
were So/ricvistos. The break ^ 

Sergio Ramirez spent sevcraT-^ 'T 

dozen or so books to be - with his upbringing was^harsh; 
translated into -English. Under 
the title To bury our fathers, his 
novel of Nicaraguan 
published in Caracas 
came- out in London a few 
weeks ago. 

Dr Ramirez, aged 43. who 
was given a standing ovation at 
the Oxford Union on Thursday 
night said: “I haven’t resigned 
myself to being an cx-writcr 
who is now a politician, even 
though ! have not managed to 
write rriuch in the last 10 years. 
I feel that I am a writer who has 
lent himself to politics, because 
there are things that need to be 
done." 

Unlike the widely-admired .... _ 
poet Emraio Cardenal. a Trap? commanders had been ibreedto 
pist monk who is also Nica- the conclusion that they were 
raguan Mmister of Culture, too small and isolated: to have 
Sergio Ramirez does not long to any chance of toppling the 
get away from public life, firmly entrenched didatqr: 

of Central American Univer-.^e-r r. 
silics.: founder of a respected Vi" 
academic publishing housc.and: '\v:\ 7 
an established writer. His first, 
collection of short stories was V -J 
published in Guatemala.. in. ^ 
1967. and he won a prize giyej/,:'!..V.' 
by a Venezuelan magazine for 
another volume in 1971.,; 

After the Berlin interlude he 
worked for the Sandinistas-aft 
over Centra! America,- .and 
helped to publicize the atroci- 
ties of the Somoza regime.- By ' 
1977 .the San dims La military ' 

i: -■ r- 

Instead, he is trying to prove 
that politics and writing can 
mix. There is book of short 
stories in preparation. 

Political stories? "No. I don't 
like-overtly political literature. 1 
need to let experiences mature 
with time before 1 can gel them 
down on paper. I'm writing 
about my time in Berlin in the 
mid-1970s, for example, not 
about today.” 

To bury our fathers was 
written in Germany, where Dr 
Ramirez spent two years on a 
wrher-in-residcnce scholarship. 
He could have stayed, but 
decided to return io Central 
America in 1975. and became 
involved in the Sandinistas’ 
struggle to overthrow the 
Somoza family dictatorship. 

He brought together a 
known ai The Twelve 
Doce). consisting of prominent ,'4. . 
businessmen. lawyers, teachers.4 
and priests which was designed- 
to take over as a ready-made £7.=;^ 
provisional. government pure / - 
ihc final insurreaion had -V\! 
begun. The strategy worked^,-,j.y, 
when Sergio Ramirez arrived Ht:-.-7;‘li 
Nicaragua in July l978at d 
head of The Twelve, people.s,s >- 
poured ort tolhe streets in thch"'f-; $£5 
thousands to meet them. By.x --”" 
July. Somoza had departed f 

He has been a senior mWnber \rr. 
of the Government ever sibee,’i:v.i7 
As Vice-President he bas ovcraU ;-. :; 
.responsibility for education and .,7 
infrastructure, and is also a^ - 
member of-the national pfari-;' 
ning council. . . . ", . r7. 

Supreme Court 
deals Duarte 
pre-poll blow 

San Salvador (Reuter) - El 
Salvador’s Supreme Court dealt 
a political blow to President 
Duarte, ruling that his partial 
veto of an electoral law was 
against the constitution. 

The decision ended nearly 
two months of conflict between 
Scnor Duane and the National 
Assembly, which-is controlled 
by right-wingers. 

The court ruled that the 
constitution only gave 'the 
President the right to veto a 
draft law in its entirety and not 
give him a elective veto. . :■ 

Several legal experts and 
western diplomats in San 
Salvador said the. ruling 
strengthened .the Right and 
discredited President Duane 
and his moderate Christian 
Democrat Party fo the run-up 
W a,^neral election set for 
March 3j, 

Australia stops 7 
pay of protesting 
public servants ^ 
Melbourne - The Federal.; . 

Australian Government- ycsUTi&/- r-^; 
day started to stand' 'doWil i'.1,'A:t 
without pay public servants 
who arc refusing to lift bans bn .r • *' 
revenue collection: _,(Tbny7 ; 
Duboudin writes).. ,‘; .^v‘7 

The bans were - imbbsed th®e->. '_~. 
•weeks- ago after the frulure of 
claim by three public-, service,,; 
unions for an 8.3 per cent wager .*'. --7- 
daim. ■ '. '• "y * 

The Public Service 'R»rdv’ 
says that at least '$AtO0:mittion.r: ■ 
has . not been transfentd-.from:, :!: 
the. taxation. and: customs • 
departmenis io" the: Reserve : . 
BanL A further $A1.0OO. infl^V 
.hqn worth of debit notices have-.. 
not been issued by the TaxapPn\,: 
Department . J' 

Public servants in tlie 'Sffii&tpAi 
and Melbourne taxation 
merits were the first 76 be&bofcr^'. 
down..■--• - 7 ■ ^ 
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The crisis in Anzus 

Lange rejects Reagan’s plea 
Uciiimson (Rautcr) - The 

Mr" ^Cd,.a.ndw Wme Minister. 
’ ri ^-an§e >esienJa\ 
wckomed signs of a thaw in the 
row out nuclear ships amomt 
members of the An;-us defence 
pact hui ignored a call bv 
nvsidcni Reagan and the 
Australian Prime Minister. Mr 
™b Hawke, for Wellington to 
rexerse its ban on gramme dock 
-acuities for ,iw L s desiroxer. 
Buchanan. 

Mr Lange said the sjaicmem. 
Joilouinc talks between Presi- 
dem Re-jgan ami \lr Hawke in 
'Washington, showed that xlio 
alliance remained in ver> good 
shape. "‘It surds gives the lie to 
claims that Anjus is finished" 
he said. 

Ho said :: was clearly in the 
interests of ihe three Anrus 
partners to continue working 
closely together on defence 
matters, including nava! coop¬ 
eration. “W e are reassured (hai 
our partners see it that wav 
too". 

Mr Lange did not refer to 
President Reagan's “deepest 
hope that New Zealand will 
restore the traditional cooper¬ 
ation that lias existed between 
our countries", remarks seen 
here as a plea for New Zealand 
to withdraw its ban on r.uelear- 
pouered or nuclear-armed 
warships. 

Mr Lange's office referred 
inumaliv.s to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's policx statement, repealed 
in recx*nt weeks, which said: 
"There will Iv no nudear- 
armed ships in New Zealand 
skaters while this Government 
is in office”. 

Mr Hawke said in Washing¬ 
ton that l S and Australian 

In accord: Mr Hawke with President Reagan after their talks in Washington. 

warships were arranging their 
own naval exercise in place of 
ihe \n/us.Sca Eagle manouvrcs 
cancelled this week because of 
the ban. 

• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan had earlier expressed 
deep regret over New Zealand's 
refusal 10 allow American 
warships to use its pons 
it iirixiopher Thomas writes). 

His remarks were made alter 
talks and lunch at the White 
House on Thursday with Mr 
Bob Hawke, the Australian 
Prime Minister. Despite ten¬ 
sions with Australia and New 
Zealand oxer the nuclear issue. 
Mr Rcaean insisted that the 

Colombo and Delhi 
consult on Tamils 

From Our Correspondent. Colombo 

Sri Lanka's Minister of 
National security. Mr Lalitii 
Mhuiathmudah. left for Delhi 
yesterday, as a special envoy of 
Pr sident Jaxewardene. :6r "dis¬ 
cussions with Mr Rain Gandhi. 
:he Indian Prime Minister, or. 
she problems of the Tamils and 
the security situation in the 
north and east, where separatist 
rebels arc lighting for a Tamil 
state. 

President Jaxewardene yes- 
:erda> directed Admiral A \V H 
Pereira. Secretary of the Minis¬ 
try of Rehabilitation, to provide 
relief so aii Indian Tamils who 
have become refugees c;:c are 
suffering hardship m the Man¬ 
ilas district :t: the north-west. 

The directive lo’iov.ed J:«- 
.ussions President Jayewyrdene 
•taxi with Mr M S beilasamy. 
general secretary of the Ccyinn 

W orkers’ Congress, which rep¬ 
resents about a million Tamils 
of recent Indian origin. About 
200.U0D Indian Tamils emi¬ 
grated to the north-west, north- 
easi. and eastern provinces 
from the central hills when they 
were displaced by Sinhalese 
during the land reforms and 
nationalization of plantations 
which took place when Mrs 
Smmuxo Bandaranaike was 
Prime Minister from 1970 to 

In recent times these people 
have again been displaced by 
the opening of new settlement 
schemes for Sinhalese 

President Jayewardene yes¬ 
terday also gave Mr .Vilastmy 
.r: assurance that he would look 

the cases of Tamils of 
Indian origin who have been 
vict.imed without trial. 

Gandhi orders a big 
intelligence shake-up 

Delhi »AFP. ReuU-ri - Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi. India's Prime 
Minister, has ordered a reorga¬ 
nization of the country's dom¬ 
estic and external intelligence 
services and a rev iex\ of ail big 
trade deals ov*.r the past live 
years. Ibllontng the uncovering 
last month of India's biggest 
espionage network, press re¬ 
ports said > esterday. 

Measures were* also being 
taken to plug loopholes in the 
administrative structure by 
improving the efficiency, loy¬ 
alty and discipline of bureau¬ 
crats as well as new recruits, the 
Hindustan Hut o said. 

The Prime Minister’s Sec¬ 

retariat. which controls external 
domestic intelligence, would 
neither confirm nor deny the 
reports. 

The revamped intelligence 
sen ices would function directly 
under the Prime Minister, while 
remaining attached to the 
respective ministries, the Hrn- 
i/;•• \un Tuncs said. The Cabinet 
was also considering establish¬ 
ing a national intelligence 
authority, to be chaired by the 
Prime Minister. 

Intelligence sources also said 
officials had bx*en Lold not to 
accept hospitality extended to 
them by private companies in 
India and abroad. 

Zia arrests 
50 in 

poll swoop 
Islamabad (Renter) - More 

than 50 politicians in Paki¬ 
stan's North-West Frontier 
Province have heen arrested in 
a Government sweep against 
election critic*. opposition 
sources said yesterday. 

.Most leaders of the II 
parties in the Movement for the 
Restoration of Democracy 
(MRD) which is boycotting the 
general elections on February 
25 and the provincial polls 
three days later, are now in jail, 
the sources said. 

Police have confirmed 35 
arrests over the past two days 
and said more would follow a 
memorial service held by the 
banned Pakistan People's 
Party for one of its leaders 
assassinated In 1975. 

The wave of arrests is the 
second since efforts to achieve a 
compromise between. the 
Government and the MRD 
broke down last month. Lead¬ 
ing politicians in Lahore were 
rounded up after an MRD 
summit meeting in January. 

More than 200 dissidents arc 
now in jail in Punjab, the most 
populous province, while the 
latest arrests in the North- 
West Frontier put the Lahore 
total at about 130. according to 
the political prisoners' release 
and relief committee in Lahore. 

Party chiefs 
attempt to 
quell revolt 

From a Correspondent 
Delhi 

Leaders of India's ruling 
Congress (i) yesterday were 
irxing to quell parly rebellions 
th'ai broke out in 11 states 
which are going to the polls 
early next month to elect new 
Icgislat i v e assemblies. 

India's Prime Minister. Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, has sent some of 
hrs close associates in the party 
to certain stales, while loeal 
party leaders have been sum¬ 
moned from some other states 
in an attempt to keep the flock 
together before the polling. 

The trouble began when party 
officials decided to deny tickets 
to about a thousand party 
members in the assemblies and 
as many as 70 serving ministers. 
Rcporii from the stales indicate 
that many of those who have 
been refused tickets are quitting 
the party and trying to run 
against it in the elections. 

Congress (It is not seriously 
threatened, but Mr Gandhi does 
not want the party returned 
with reduced majorities. 

Yesterday eon sulfations were 
field on what steps the party 
leaders should take to meet the 
demands of dissidents in Bihar. 
Orissa. Madhya Pradesh. Rajas¬ 
than and several other states. 
Allhough Thursday was the last 
dax for filing nominations. 

A 
Foot 

Foot tries to heal rift 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Michael have sprung from Indian anger 
.it the Jack of action against Sikh 
extremists in Britain. Mean¬ 
while. a £100 million contract 
for British Aerospace to supply 
eight Harrier jets to the Indian 
navy, and an £85 million 
contract lor Westland Helicop¬ 
ters have been held up. 

Mr Foot's involvement began 
when he met Mr Gandhi in 
India last month. 

letter from 
, ...... the former Labour leader. 
to Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, arrived - in 
Delhi this week - apparently the 
latest Foreign OiTice-inspired 
initiative to bridge the diplo¬ 
matic rift which has virtually 
halted trade between Britain 
and India for three months. 

The letter comes after a series 
misunderstandings which 

Anzus alliance was in no danger 
ofcollapse. 

• LONDON: At a Press 
conference in London yester¬ 
day. Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
US Secretary or Defence, said 
that New Zealand's attitude 
could weaken the Anzus 
alliance (Rodney C'owton 
writes). 

Mr Weinberger said the 
Anzus treaty was very import¬ 
ant and the LiS did not believe 
it should be undermined. 

• MELBOURNE: all factions 
in the Labour Party look set to 
lIom; ranks around Mr Bob 
Hawke, the Prime Minister, 
o'er the MX missile testing row 

when he returns from the 
United States next week (Tony 
Duboudin writes). 

This follows a warning 
from Mr Paul Keating, the 
treasurer, yesterday that certain 
members of the party should 
“shut-up". 

Mr Keating is chairman of an 
all-faction sub-committee ap¬ 
pointed to look at ways of 
importing relations between 
senior ministers and the back 
bench. 

“The problem with some 
people in the Labour Party is 
that they have very long 
tongues and they want to keep 
advertising it." Mr Keating 
said. 

Brazilian 
shipyard 
head kills 
himself 

From Patrick Knight 
Sao Paulo 

A government investigation 
into the disputed debts of 5600 
million, allegedly owed to 
international banks by Brazil's 
seven leading shipyards, has 
been given a dramatic new- twist 
by the suicide of Senhor Paulo 
Ferraz, head of the country’s 
third biggest yard. Mqnq. 

Senhor Ferraz, aged 61, shot 
himself on Wednesday. It is 
said that bis company has paid 
no interest for more than a year 
on debts of $39 million, and it 
has been suggested that it is 
responsible for half the missing 
S600 million. 

A commission of inquiry is 
looking into the affairs of 
Brazil's shipbuilding authority. 
Sonamam. which is alleged to 
have turned a blind eye to 
massive irregularities over 10 
years. 

Brazil’s shipbuilding indus¬ 
try' was built up on the basis of 
a big national programme, 
which envisaged spending $5 
billion enlarging Brazil’s fleet. 
However, ships often cost twice 
the international price. 

In the early days, the 
programme was financed by a 
levy on imports, but after the 
country's financial crisis, that 
source fell away, and yards 
started borrowing from banks. 

The dispute is threatening 
the renegotiation of loans of 
5453 billion because banks are 
refusing to sign an agreement 
with the Government until they 
are guarantee repayment of the 
shipyard money. 

Pravda adds to confusion 
over Chernenko’s health 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

A report that President 
Chernenko addressed this 
week's session of the Politburo, 
published yesterday on the front 
page of Pravda. has done 
nothing to allay mounting 
anxiety in Moscow over the 
Soviet leader’s health. 

Diplomats said yesterday that 
the report, coming after contra¬ 
dictory accounts of Mr Cher¬ 
nenko’s condition, added an 
impression of confusion arid 
disarray behind the Kremlin 
wall. 

"Saying that Chernenko 
addressed the meeting without 
actually producing evidence is 
one step beyond printing 
messages in his name", one 
western observer said. Since Mr 
Chernenko was lost to public 
view six weeks ago the Soviet 
media hax'e highlighted mess¬ 
ages from him. 

Mr Chernenko's name was 
mentioned only halfway 
through Thursday's Politburo 
report, in an almost casual 
manner, as if to suggest that his 
rc-cmergence was in no wax- 
remarkable. The announcement 
of his return to political life was 

Mr Afanasyev: Added to the 
mystery 

so laconic that many Moscow 
observers missed it. Mr-Cher¬ 
nenko was reported to have 
spoken on spring sowing, noting 
that the campaign was 
"especially important this year 
because of preparations for the 
forthcoming party congress. 

Despite his recurrent illness, 
Mr Chernenko evidently hopes 
to preside over the congress, 
which wifi elect a new Centra! 
Committee and adopt a new 
party programme under his 
guidance. 

Senior Kremlin officials have 
said since ike end of December. 
when Mr Chernenko disap¬ 
peared. that he is ill. that he is 
back at work and that he is on 
holiday. The confusion has 
reached a climax in the past few 
da vs. 

Only hours before Thursday s 
Politburo report was issued. Mr 
Viktor Afanasyev, the Editor of 
Pravda. said the Soviet leader 
was ill. There arc persistent 
reports that Mr Chernenko, 
aged 73. who suffers from lung 
and heart complaints, has had a 
stroke and has been m intensive 
care. 
• PARIS: A senior member of 
the Soviet delegation to the 
French Communist Party con¬ 
gress in Paris says that he and 
another delegate visited Mr 
Chernenko at home in Moscow 
on Friday. He was still not welL 
but was on the road to recovery 
(Diana Geddes writes). 

The Soviet official, who 
asked not to be identified, 
believes the Soviet leader will 
be able to resume public life by 
the beginning of March, when 
M Roland Dumas, the French 
Foreign Secretary, visits Mos¬ 
cow. 

Cocom content with high-tech controls 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
The 15 western nations 

belonging to Cocom. the secret¬ 
ive co-ordination committee on 
strategic exports, have ex¬ 
pressed general satisfaction with 
the way controls on export of 
sensitive technology to Soviet 
bloc countries have been co¬ 
ordinated. 

The Cocom members met in 
Paris on Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day to review progress since the 
last high-level Cocom meeting 
in April 1983, which called for 
complete revision of the list of 
equipment and technology 
which was to be banned from 
being exported to the Soviet 
bloc. 

At the end of this week's 

meeting Cocom said that 
progress made since April 198 < 
“was considered satisfactory 
both in respect of co-ordination 
between member states. and the 
updating of the lists of con¬ 
trolled products and tech¬ 
nology''. 

Cocom comprises all Nato 
member slates except Iceland 
and Spain, plus Japan. 

•f 

The great rate. Now it’s even 

Now you get an even bigger return 
with a National Savings Investment 
Account. 

From 8th February the new rate 
is 12!4% p.a., an increase of 1%. 

Competitive Interest. 
Interest on the Investment 

Account is calculated on a daily 
basis and credited in full. 

It is taxable if you pay tax. 
The rate may change from time to 
time, so we can keep it competitive. 

Save-by-Post 

It is simple to use our Investment 
Account Save-by-Post service 
whether you are opening a new 
account or making a deposit to an 
existing account. 

Save-by-Post is all about ease 
and convenience: yours. 

All you have to do to open anew 
account is fill in the coupon and 
send it to us with your initial 

deposit. {nvest up to £50000. 

You can invest from as little as 
£l to a maximum balance of 
£50,000. Well send you your 
Investment Account book and 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

a pre-paid envelope for your next 
deposit. 

From then on you can manage 
your investment from the comfort 
of your armchair. 

We never close for Save-by-Post 
investors. You can send off your 
deposit any time or any day. 
Or you can, if you prefer, pay it in 
at the Post Office. 

Easy to Deposit 

\ou will find an Investment 
Account very easy to manage. Once 
you have opened your account, 
deposits from £l upwards can be 
made by post with the envelope we 
supply You don't even need a stamp. 
And there are no forms to fill in 
either. You just put the cheque in 
your bank book and send it off. 

Alternatively, deposits can be 
made at any one of 20,000 post 
offices. 

Easy to withdraw 
The Investment Account offers 

the benefit of both high interest 
and easy access.You need only give 
one months notice of withdrawal: 

WHAT TO DO 

NEWACCOUNTS. You can open an 
account and make deposits at the Post 
Office. 

Oryou can complete the coupon and 
send it with your cheque (not cash) to. 
National Savings Bank, Glasgow 
G58ISB. 

EXISTING ACCOUNTS. Just send 
your cheque together with your bank 
book. No coupon or covering letter is 
required. Your book will be returned to 
the address in the book, so be sure its 
your current address arid make a note of 
the account nurnber. 

Cheques can be your own, made 
payable to National Savings, or cheques 
made out to you by somebody else (no 
need to endorse). 

RIL tN FOR NEW ACCOUNTS ONLY 

National Savings-Bank, Glasgow G58 iSB. 
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Refugee camp Arabs win 
court reprieve as 

Rabin takes tough line 

join Star 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

, Three Arab residents of the 
squalid Dheishe refugee camp 
.on the outskirts of Bethlehem 
have secured a temporary 
injunction Rom the Israeli High 
Court, preventing their deport¬ 
ation. 

• The Arabs were reacting to 
mounting threats of harsher 
measures against Palestinians in 
ihe occupied West Bank. 

The injunction was issued by 
a Jewish judge. Mr Aarhon 
Barak, on Thursday after the 
three Palestinians signed depo¬ 
sitions stating that they feared 
expulsion from their homes 
because of recent statements by 
leading Israeli officials. 

After the court granted the 
injunction against the Defence 
Ministry, it was reported yester¬ 
day that many West Bank 
residents had sought legal 
advice with a view to submit¬ 
ting similar cases if the auth¬ 
orities ‘ proceeded with their 
deportation threat. 

Only hours after the court 
order was obtained. Mr Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Defence Minister. 

Talking of 
unity and 
peace in 
Sidon 

From Robert Fisk 
Sidon 

The (wo men at the door 
were very polite. There was to 
be a meeting of all the people of 
(he neighbourhood, they said. 
At four o'clock at Omar 
Hariri's house. Would we come 
along? 

Neither Ahmed nor his wife 
was surprised. AD over Sidon 
nowadays, Muslims and Chris¬ 
tians are meeting together, to 
reassure themselves that they ! 
will not kill each other when 
the Israelis leave. 

Ahmed's house, however, is 
in a rather exposed location. If 
Sidon is torn apart when the 
Israelis leave, Ahmed's home is 
likely to be the front-line. 

When we arrived at Mr 
Hariri's blue-shattered apart¬ 
ment, there were almost 50 
people in the dining room, 
sitting on wooden chairs round 
the walls, all men. middle-aged, 
thoughtful, smoking heavily, in | 
their best suits. 

Camille seemed a personable i 
young man. He smiled a lot he 
moved his hands as be talked, 
and he used the word toawon 
many times. It means “co-oper¬ 
ation" and there was good 
reason why it should appeal to 
Camille. 

For he is also the local 
Christian Phalangist official in 
the suburb of Qian, and co¬ 
operation is exactly what the 
Phalange are going to need 
from the majority Sunni here if 
they are not to be driven out of 
this part of Sidon. 

“The Lebanese Army is 
going to come,"' be told the men 
around him. “If we are not 
united in our hearts in wanting 
(hem, they will fait It would be 
the same if the llnited Nations 
came here. 

“Look what happened to die 
Multinational Force and the 
Americans in Beirut - they left 
If we are really united, the , 
Lebanese Army could come i 
without their guns and they 1 
would be successful." ._ 

Camille's message was not 
without its obvous attractions 
to his audience. No one had 
wanted the Palestinians in this 
area, he said, and the people 
had carried out their .promise 
not to have them here. 

“We have been stupid in the 
past," Camille continued. “We 
have been the stupidest people 
in the world - because we bare 
destroyed our own homes." 

More cigarettes were handed 
-round, and a water jug and 
plastic cups of coffee. But there 
were some questions that 
disturbed a few of those 
present. What could be done, a 
man in a grey shirt asked, if car 
bombs were . left in then- 
streets ?■ Camille assured him 
that efforts would be made to 
prevent that. 

And what, a bespectacled old 
man wanted to know, about 
hooded men he had seenon the 
streets? No snch hooded men 
bad appeared, Camille insisted. 

Not so, the old man went on. 
‘•We've seen them," Camille 
replied at mice.: “They did not 
belong to our Organization." 
Bnt there was a silence 
afterwards, long enough to be 
eloquent. 

Camille talked about con¬ 
spiracy - a popular notion 
hereabouts - and made one 
rather interesting promise. “If 
anyone is killed on our side," 
he said, "we will not retaliate, 
because whoever wants to kfll 
him will not want us CO 
retaliate." 

A few years ago. even a few 
mouths ago, such a statement 
would have been astonishing. 
But the Christians are on the 
retreat now. Everyone in Sidon 
knows what Mr Peres said 
about Israeli withdrawal prob¬ 
ably meaning the; end of 
Christian Lebanon - and 
nowhere more then in Sidon are 
the Christians under threat. 

Everyone understood what 
was happening, that the Chris¬ 
tians were trying to save their 
society; that both Christians 
and Muslims were at the same 
time trying to reconstruct 
another society when the 
Israelis left. We will all know 
the results soon. 

told the Tel Aviv newspaper 
Ma'ariv: “in reaction to further 
attacks in Judea and Samaria 
[the West Bank), I do-not rule 
out any of the possible punish¬ 
ments. including expulsion, 
administrative detention or 
destruction and the selling of 
homes. These measures will not 
be taboo inhere is a need to use 
them." 

The new hard line taken by 
the National Unity Govern¬ 
ment - which previously boas¬ 
ted of its measures to improve 
the quality of life for the 
800.000 West Bank Arabs - 
came in response to an upsurge 
of Palestinian violence. Two 
Jews were murdered in the 
occupied region this month. 

Many Israeli experts believe 
that the latest wave of attacks, 
including throwing stones at 
vehicles and increased use of 
petrol bombs, is directly linked 
to Israel's withdrawal from 
Lebanon, due to be completed 
by February 18. This has been 
widely depicted by radical 
Arabs" as an Israeli surrender. 

In the past lew days, die 
Israeli Army has > noticeably 
hardened its policies in the 
West Bank. It decided to punish 
Arabs by starting to dose their 
shops. In the towns ofRamallah 
and El-Birch nearly 200 were, 
shut temporarily after Corporal 
Aaoron Avidatn. an. Israeli 
reservist, was shot dead! 

In the occupied town of 
Hebron, nine-Arab shops and a 
petrol station owned fay Palesti¬ 
nians were - closed after an 
Israeli Army ambulance' was' 
stoned hear by. The authorities 

. argue that the shopkeepers have 
withheld evidence about the 
attackers. 

Tension in the West Bank is 
‘higher than at any time since 
the new Government came to 
power. 

Jewish West Bank settlers 
have threatened to begin vigi¬ 
lante action against Palesti¬ 
nians. 

■Israel believes that Palesti¬ 
nian violence may have been 

.instigated by orders from 
Jordan. 

Druse leader asks 
MPs to Lebanon 

A British parliamentary del¬ 
egation is io visit Lebanon this 

. month at the invitation of the 
Progressive Socialist Party 
(PSP) which is led by the Drtise 
leader. Mr Waltd Jumblatt. 

The group, which leaves on 
February 17 and is organized by 
the Council for the Advance¬ 
ment of Arab-Brilish Under¬ 
standing. is expected to com¬ 
prise two Conservative MPs. 
two Labour, and one each from 
the Liberals and Social Demo¬ 
crats. It will meet President 
Gemayel and the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Rashid Karami as well 
as Mr Jumblatt. 

Mr Tarek Chehab. the PSP 
vice-chairman who brought the 

By Edward Mortimer 
invitation to London., says-the 
object, is la convince British 
opinion that the Israeli decision 
to withdraw from Lebanon is “a 
pseudo-plan, not serious at all". 

In an interview with The 
Times yesterday. Mr Chehab 
accused Israel of acting as an 
“instigator of troubles" between 
Lebanese factions, providing 
them with weapons and warn¬ 
ing them against each other. 

He said that Mr Shimon 
Peres, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. was "playing a very clever 
game - withdrawing from 5 per 
cent of the occupied territory, 
and then provoking massacres 
to show the world that they 
must stay in the remainder".- ' 

research 
. By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 

US Defence Secretary, yester¬ 
day aaphianid Ms hope that 
scientists front friendly nations 
would participate in the re¬ 
search on the-Americans’ “Star 
Ware" prqjett,officially known 
as the • Strategic Defence 
initiative. .... 

He was in-London to attend a 
seminar before, going on to a 
meeting in Munich and visiting 
American forces in Europe. 

In discussions with members 
of Nato and with friendly 
powers in the Pacific, it bad 
been made dear that the .US . 
would welcome the partici¬ 
pation of scientists from those 
countries. It was a big research 
programme, and the US needed 
“all the help we can get". 

The Strategic Defence In¬ 
itiative was not an anus race, 
but a means of destroying 
weapons outside the atmos¬ 
phere by non-nodear means. It 
was a concept of enormous 
hope, and one which -Che US 
would realize if it coold. 

•If die research-programme 
proved that .it was feasible, it 
would greatly devalue offensive 
nuclear weapons, and perhaps 
ultimately make them obsolete. 
It could offer the world more 
hope than anything since 
nuclear- weapons were devel¬ 
oped. , 

Mr Weinberger said there 
should be no suggestion that 
the development of a defensive- 
system ia space involved 
decoupling ' the ' US from 
Europe. There were people who 
thought the concept would not 
work against intermediate- 
range nuclear weapons of the 
kind which would strike 
Earope bat not the US, but in 
feet it would work slightly more 
easily against such weapons. 
• COPENHAGEN: Lord 
Carrington, Secretary-General 
or Nato. yesterday urged 
Denmark to spend more on its 
defence (Christopher Follett 
writes). Speaking at a press 

Southern Africa stalemate 

Americans grow irritated 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 

The US Assistant Secretary of 
State for African Affairs. Dr 
Chester Crocker, met senior 
South African officials In 
Pretoria yesterday and was due 
to have further discussions 
today, amid signs of American 
impatience at the lack of 
progress towards peace in 
Namibia and Mozambique. 

His arrival in Pretoria co¬ 
incided with a meeting there of 
the South Africa-Mozarnbique 
joint Security Commission, 
which last convened on October 
11. 1984. Now there is growing 
tension between Pretoria and 
Maputo. 

South Africa is accused4 in 
Maputo of not exerting itself 
sufficiently to curb the Renamo 
insurgency in Mozambique, 
and. therefore, of failing to meet 
its obligations under terms of 

, the .Nkomati Accord-signed last 
March 16. ....... 
• The- South Africans admit 
that Renamo activity has 

Dr Crocker: Real 
progress unlikely 

increased and agree that the 
insurgents must still be receiv¬ 
ing external assistance, but 
insist that this is not coming 
from official sources here. 

Pretoria also says it is doing 
everything it can to control pro- 
Renamo dements among South 
Africa’s 700.000-strong Portu- 
.guese community, many of 
whom fled from Mozambique 
at independence. 

According to South Africa, 
the main source of Renamo's 
support lies in right-wing 
political and business circles in 
Portugal which can channel 
material to the insurgents via 
Malawi and by air from the 
Comoro Islands, about 200 
miles off the northern coast of 
Mozambique. 

South Africa claims that it 
has gone beyond its obligations 
undo’ ihe Nkomati Accord in 
its efforts to negotiate peace ' 
between Renamo and the 
MozambiqueGovernment 

There was speculation that 
Dr Crocker might be invited to 
lake part in deliberations of the 
security commission in view of 
America's decision to provide 
“non-Iethal" military assistance 
to the Maputo Government 

It was understood that Dr 
Crocker's talks with Mr Pik 
Botha, the South African 
Foreign Minister, and other 
officials, would centre mainly 
on the Namibia stalemate.. 
American sources advised 
against any expectations of 
dramatic progress. 

Pretoria opens way for black traders 
From Our Own Correspondent, Johannesburg 

The South African "Minister 
of Constitutional Development 
Mr Chris Heunis. announced 
yesterday that a proclamation 
would be issued - soon by 
President Botha allowing 
members of all .races, to operate 
“free trade zones”' in towns 
reserved for whites. 

The proclamation, which will 
pul into effect a decision 
approved last year by Parlia¬ 
ment. is seen as a further breach 

Guerrillas 
push back 

Vietnamese 
Aranyapraihet Thailand 

(AP) - Khmer Rouge guerrillas 
yesterday repulsed Vietnamese 
forces that were moving against 
their mountain strongholds in 
western Cambodia and claimed 
to have raided Cambodia's 
second-largest city. 

Guerrillas' using mortar, 
recoilless guns and rocket-pro¬ 
pelled grenades, pushed back 
nearly two miles a Vietnamese 
vanguard headed for the Phnom 
Malai strongholds, Thai mili¬ 
tary officers said. Reports 
suggest that they may have 
killed or wounded 100 Vietna¬ 
mese soldiers in strikes yester¬ 
day and Thursday. Khmer 
Rouge casualties were estimated 
at beween 30 and 40. 

The guerrilla counter-attack 
appeared to have temporarily 
Stalled a Vietnamese attempt to 
trap the guerrillas .against the 
Thai border. 

As fighting intensified along 
the western border of Cambo¬ 
dia's Battambang province, 
guerrillas claimed to have 
demolished the air base in the 
provincial capital. 

• JAKARTA: The six mem¬ 
ber countries of the non-com¬ 
munist Association of South- 
East Asian. Nations have asked 
the Soviet Union to exert 
pressure on Vietnam to bring 
about peace in Cambodia (Our 
Correspondent writes). 

in the apartheid dam. though 
the extent of the new trading 
zones is-unclear. 

Mr Heunis's announcement 
comes in the wake of President 
Botha's speech on January 23 
promising new political “struc¬ 
tures" for Africans, and free¬ 
hold property titles outside the 
tribal reserves. 

At present, Africans in black 
townships are allowed into 
JohannesbuTg and other big 

towns only as the employees of 
-white-owned firms and enter¬ 
prises. 

Now Africans, and other 
blacks, will in theoty be able to 
operate openly in hitherto 
white-controlled areas as man¬ 
agers and employers. It appears, 
however, that they will be able 
only to rent business premises 
and return to their racially-des¬ 
ignated residential areas at 
night. 

Babe in arms: A Khmer Rouge guerrilla with a small child 
at their camp near tire Thai border. . 

Indonesian Foreign Minister, 
Mrs Mochtar Kusumaatntadja, 
said that Soviet ambassadors in 
the six countries, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Brunei, the Philip¬ 
pines, Singapore and Thailand, 
had been summoned and asked 
to advise Hanoi. 

The move came as the 

United Nations Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral Sen or Javier Ptrez de 
Cuellar, ended a visit to the 
region, devoted to' seeking a 
peaceful solution to Vietnam's 
six-year occupation of Cambo¬ 
dia. Seftor Perez de Cuellar said 
yesterday that his efforts would 
continue. 

Top officials 
auit in 

High priority: Mr Weinberger in London yesterday, when 
he made the "Star Wars” offer (Photograph: Chris 

Harris). 

conference at the end of a two- 
day - official -. visit,- - he said 
Denmark was not one of the 
highest spenders within the. 
alliance relative to its standard 
of living, adding that the logical 
consequence of Its anti-unclear 
stance was to increase expendi¬ 
ture on conventional weaponry. 

. “Being too selective greatly 
weakens the alliance. As a 
member-nation ef Nato yon 
hare to take the mean .as a 
m hole, not just a la carte." 

On the establishment of a 
nuclear weapon-free Nordic 
zone, which Denmark formally 
but not uncritically, supports, 

Mengele 
hunt action 
by Israel 

Jerusalem (AFP) - A special 
panel to co-ordinate efforts to 
find Josef Mengele and bring 

' him to trial for war crimes 
committed at Auschwitz has 

1 been set up by the Israeli Justice 
Minister. Mr Moshe Nissim. 

i The panel includes officials 
from the police, and foreign 

, affairs and justice ministries. 
Mr Nissim said yesterday 

that time was running out for 
those seeking to bring Mengele 
and other Nazi fugitives to trial. 
He said “The protection given 
by certain governments to Nazi 
criminals was shameful"! i 

The United States Attorney- 
General has ordered an investi¬ 
gation into various allegations 
about Mengele: that he was 
freed by US forces in Austria, 
forexample. 
• OTTAWA: Canada has 
established a one-man royal 
commission to determine 
whether there are Nazi war 
criminals in Canada and how 
they can be brought to justice 

The commissioner; Mr Jus¬ 
tice Jules Deschcnes, of the 
Quebec Superior Court, will 
report by the end of this year. 

Canada has been under 
increasing pressure from Jewish 
groups to track down war 
criminals allegedly living here. 
The Minister of Justice, Mr 
John Crosbie. acknowledged 
that be[ween 30 and 40 may 
have slipped into the country. 
• BONN: Most West Ger¬ 
mans are tired of hearing about 
Germany's Nazi past, according 
io an opinion poll published 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 

The In fas Research Institute 
said its survey showed that 54 
per cent of those polled believed 
(he past should be (aid to rest. 

While 61 per cent of those 
aged between 18 and 24 wanted 
more information on the Nazi 
era, 67 per cent of those aged 65 
and over said they had heard 
enough. In fas found. 

Lord Carrington said such 
zones-were neither credible pm 
conducive to greater security. 
Nato had in any ease agreed on 
a strategy of flexible response, 
which ruled out nuclear-free 
zones for member states. 

“Denmark is not a weak link 
in the alliance: nobody 1 have 
met here wants to leave Nato,” 
Lord Carrington concluded, 
“but I would hope ; that 
Denmark would do more and 
seek to adopt a more consistent 
approach to defence policy." 

Denmark has been criticized 
by its allies as being a 
lukewarm Nato member. 

Chess clash 
goes into 

48th game 
Moscow (Reuter) —The 48th 

game of the world chess 
championship between the 
holder. Anatoly Karpov, and 
Gary Kasparov finally started 
yesterday after three postpone¬ 
ments.. Kasparov, playing 
white; chose the Russian open¬ 
ing. ; " 

Due to have been played on 
February I. the game was put 
off three times after? officials 
ruled that the match should 
move from Moscow's Hall of 
Columns to the Hotel Sport in 
the city’s outskirts. 

Experts say the move has 
disturbed the concentration of 
the players. 

Karpov, aged 33. -leads 
Kasparov. 21. by five games to 
two and needs one more victory 
to retain his title. 

Spanish 
scahdal 

From Richard Vfigg 
Madrid 

Two heads of department in 
the Spanish Foreign Ministry 
have resigned in the wake of a i 
national scandal over alleged 
illegal overseas transfer of; 
funds. It is being investigated by 
A Madrid magistrate. 

The resignations of Senor 
Juan Luis Pardos, director- 
general of international techni¬ 
cal co-operation at the ministry, 
and Sen or Salvador Bermudez 
de Castro, head, of the office of 
co-operation with Equatorial 
Guinea, the former Spanish 
colony, were accepted immedi¬ 
ately by the Spanish Foreign 
Minister, Seiior Fernando 
Moran. . ‘ ■ 

The ministry press office has 
offered no explanation for the 
resignations, which have clearly 
shaken members of Spain’s 
foreign service. _ ' 

Seiior Moran, himself a 
former diplomat, yesterday 
refused to com mem, sayi ng the 
matter was under investigation. 

On Sunday an order by Seiior -_ 
Luis Leiga. the investigating °^~ £ 
magistrate, led to the detention frashol in a lake nearliieSofriet^- 
in prison of Seiior Francisco. l»j^ronDecCTnba,-8. - 
Palazon. a former Spanish The Foreign . ^ 
consul-general in Geneva now remnants were handed 
living in the Swiss city as a on 
financier. He was seized in The Soyiei Union. whi€|l ask^ ,; ^ 
Madrid by inspectors of the .for ifie debns to be^returoea^ 
Bank of Spain’s exchange 
control division. (£74,000) bill for recovery costsi. . ; 

A third senior diplomat* T TfZ" 
Seiior Adolfo Martin-Gamera. irrCCK" UiV UC21;vi' 5y 
who is to retire soon -as »- " 
ambassador in Switzerland, 0D tGCuIlOlOSf 
yesterday denied, any invplye- .. Athens-BritafoandGi 
mem after S^*b sta^tefe- wil, exchange.industrialifo 
vision named taro among ttoac and information 
who have allegedly used a tpirhn^ 

Kouroc, French Ginaga*.^-;. 
{.AFP, -"Reuter) - 
European-space rockeC was fix. 
to be launched ±creTate- iasa 
11| M11 ttullkiv. 4 ••\ i i 

a. dual payload • of eonurnx^-'. 
cations satellites, 
Arab League and the othor lor 

It was planned to-refease-i^ 
satellites: into a .geo-statiDQ&-* 
orbit about 22 mratrtes aftcrBj]. 
off {between. 2322 • GMT aind. 
0015 GMT). Satellite sendees 
will be provided to., atfffig 
members of the Arab Lcagifefbr: 
the first time- thougbootNorft: 
Africa-and the Middle 
from the Gulf tothe Atfenfict^: 
_• WASHINGTON: The 
flight-.of the American -Spare 
shut tie,.originally schetfok^ftt 
February 20. ts expected'for bit. 
launched on March 3, a NASA 
official said. - : , 

Finland returns : 
missile debris )f 

Helsinki (Reuter).-- 
i> ’ rjY-i 4i; , a < i' av; < 

Athens _ Britaur and 
"vhjn -wiM eaefranse industrial’fajjfr 

ledge and. information 
an 50,(111 ^fic and technologra!; Ay1 

achievements under a GvSySU ^ 
SEliASSZH iagreement; sighed here,by-. Mr .'=w 
( La Geoffiey ,'Pattie.- Minister for.-.v. 

Information Technology.:and :- 
Mr ,Gcbi*e. tiariis.. the Greek 
Minister, t>r Researitii '.awS^vti 

-**5*^!.*Technology (Mario Mbdiano-: ■ 
money out: the Spanish ^.—1 r_. /. ; .-i-.j.: 
Government pays my salary 

The resignations of the two (Trial delayed f : J 
mimstiy officials tovebeeb a Athens-fhe trial here of Mr! ?*£ 

socialist Govero- Bobolas. 4>ublisher. of. -^^ - 
Sa circulation-1daily- .f ti 
But they cut shortrfiaiges by oh'cfcutes .&■•-. 
the right-wing Opposition that of the telephoiS^a • i " 
the. currency scandal is; an; ^.%r^Tfmes conespdfident Vi 
cugjn^^IrticaJi^engeJbr: waa:p0StpOned:Ainlil; Aptif*5. 
the Rtckaflaiiran^effiy inycrfy- ; j*r ^ fk»Kio £■# 
mollis Cwtmch wifllrcT nflrtv « . -d •* •. ■ • . - - < ■ 

writes). 

Scfior Alfonso Gucm/the ^ndon^ 
deputy prime' -minister, ’has Lldc Vlt'fltn 
denied -that Spmn's-faws on VJr<*a rlVMAU. . . JS.* 
capital- transfer1 -abroad : are .■ Copenhagen (AP) - "A-'2fr> 
stricter than; fliose"of: other year-old-’Royaf7Tjfe Guards 
European - countries. --They rccruit dfed.fr6riL^is poisoning 
would have to he maintained after "ati ’r eXercise which :.V 
after Spain joined the EEC,Tic prdnripusd the Defence Mirtisiry 
_. ... - a... __ -__■j’.'. 1_r. . 

European - 'countries. --T?iey 
would have to be maintained 
after Spain joined the EEC,Tic 
said, to protect 'jobs and vthe 1 to suspend - usc - df smoke 
national economy. 

• Senor Gonzalez said yester¬ 
day that he ^was pained by 
reports • that high-ranking; 
officials were allegedly involved 
(Reuter reportsj. ; . . . 

**I am pained over the people 
presumably involved, whom > i 

grenades'in the Danish Arined 
forces. TTwasptiic-second death 
resuitpig from ;the; incideiit: on 

Drillh^deep 
Bonn (Reuter) West Ger- 

[ many., announced a DM45flt. 
respect as indi viduals and .1 million (£125 raillioiO project to. r :* 
professionals". ,he said, 

Senor Palazon ' said in 
drill .a. nuie-roile exploratory 
hole into the Earth's crust tor 

statement from Madrid's Cara- gather data, on seismic waves.-- 
banchci jail: "I. flatly deny- electrical and magnetic forces 
having accepted pesetas- for and the role or liquids in having accepted pe 
illegal • export to in 
funds m Switzerland." 

Sudanese risk death in 
protest against shortages 

' From Otrr Cmrespondent, Khartoum 
The situation in Sudan 

deteriorated farther this week 
as acute shortages of bread and 
petrol brought demonstrators 
on to the streets of the capital, 
despite tiie (act that opposition 
to the Government is now 
punishable by death. 

Residents of Khartoum 
queue for more than four hours 
for bread while petrol rations 
have been cut to two gallons per 
week. The Government depot 
sooth .of the capital is reported 
to have ran out of all types of 
fuel including furnace oil 
crucial fur supplying power. 

The shortages are a sign of 
real econlmic collapse. Inter¬ 
national observers attribute 
thin mainly to President NK- 
meiry's “Islamizatioa" policy, 
which has left not only a 
depressed population but a 
treasury with hardly any 
revenue. 

pesetas-.for | and the, role - or, liquids -.in Vj-v 
investment I forming ihecrusu - r 

Rebel arms find v 
Bayonne (Reuter) - French’1 •. 

paratroops stumbled - on an 
arms cache belonging to Basque '!>-. 
separatists during a 
training exercise. Three m&zJz 
prepanng to move the arms fled . 
when the soldiers came.. . ’. -:j£: A 

Exile tries again v - 
Paris (Reuter) - A former..!' 

Solidarity activist, ’ Seweryn ' 
Blumsztajri. who is seeking1 to .. 
return to Poland, applied here . 2 - 
for a new passport to replace-..Ar' 
one cancelled earlier this week r*"' v 
when he was turned back from 
Warsaw airport. ; 

France ignores Craxi’s 
outburst on terrorism 

. From Dftuu Geddes, Paris 
France has declined to operation againa terrorism had 

respond to Italy's latest attack, 
for alleged failure to co-operate 
in the fight against international 
terrorism, ft feels such out¬ 
bursts arc intended mainly for 
home consumption rather’than 
reflecting official and con¬ 
sidered views. 

Signor Bettino . Craxi. the 
Italian Prime Minister, claimed 
in Rome on Thursday that Italy 
had made- 120 requests to 
France for the extradition of 
suspected terrorists. over ibe 
past few years. 

“Even if one would like to 
close one's eyes to the situation, 
it must be recognized that the 

been the main topic. 
France does not dispute the, 

120 extradition requests, but 
official sources say that no more 
than a few satisfied the dear 
French criteria for extradition. 

M Robert Badimer. the 
French Justice Minister, sug¬ 
gested this week that European 
justice ministers should agree 1 
criteria for the extradition of 
alleged terrorists. 

Herr Heinrich Boge, head of, 
the Bundeskriminalamt (BKA), ! 
the investigatory arm of the 
German federal police, is ] 
quoted in the French magazjne , 
A'ouvei- Ohsenafeur as saying 

■ This was disclosed last wnen tne soioiers came. _ 
weekend daring abortive talks PVllo fnac anam 
between a top-level mission ^AllC IlieS ag<U» 
from theTnternational Monet- Pans (Reuter) - A former 
«y Fund and the Sudanese Solidarity activist, Seweryn 
Government Sndan owes the Blumsztajri. who is seekirig fo 
ioiF % ♦i,*1 i??* > return to Poland, applied here 

,^n0 for a new passport to replace 
fond cannot lend Sudan any one cancelled earlier this week 

more money. Other donors take when he was turned back from 
asunflarview. .. Warsaw airport. 

There was_ speculation in - 
Khartoum this week as to flfom ATlIar 
whether a forthcoming visit by VJ1‘UU UIuvl .... 
Mr George Bnsb, the United Washington (AFP) - the 
States’ Vice-President, osten- Soviet Union has ordered r 
sibly to visit refugees from 950,000 more tonnes of US 
Ethiopia, aught be ac- maize, bringing Russia's -total 
companied by a financial orders close to the record 155 ■ 
gesture enabling (he Sudanese million tonnes bought , in the ‘ 
Government to struggle on for a 1978-79 harvest year. . 
few more days. However, no 
sach single move can provide Sktndpnt clt-in 
more than a short-term answer ^lUUClU all, 111. 

t0 co,OSSJd economic Nairobi - University^ sw- 
prooiems. __ dents staged a sit-in here for the .. 
p j. . » *_ third successive day in protest v. 
gW6u1Su loreign a^ainsl a government order - 

» • . , ® expelling three students and 
minister Wins withdrawing the scholarships.of-v 

m five more. 

confidence vote A - 
s.pckho,™ cap) - ch. On-board micro 

Swedish Parliament yesterday . A computer is to be installed . : 
defeated a motion of no-confi- in the Victory.,Nelson’s flagritip 
dcnce in the Swedish Foreign berthed at Portsmouth, Hemp1 
Minister Mr Lennart Bodsirom. shire, to store information 
who has been criticized for his 3bout the vessel. - • - r.,. 
remarks about Soviet submar- _ ■ " ■ 5 y\ 

m Opposition parties put for- ^CVGU POiSOUed 
ward the motion amid cootro- .Nairobi (AP) Seven people.' 
versy over his alleged state- d,Fd after eating poisoned meat 
ments of foreign submarine oul 10 kill stray dogs ih the 
intrusions in Swedish waters. Valley tovvn ofKitale. ": intrusions in Swedish warns, 
but Social ‘ Democrat and 

Rift Valley town, 

colony of Italian refugees living that West Germany had “not 
in. Paris constitutes a centre of the slightest indication not the 
initiative, of debate, of demon- least proof* that Eastern bloc 
st ratio ns - in a word, a centre of countries were supporting West- 
political propaganda, which has 
strong subversive connections." 
he said. 

em European terror groups. 
“Having said that," he says, 

"We have noted in the past that 
Official French sources poitv- German terrorists, in order to 

ted out yesterday that no get to the Middle East, where reputation for being soft on 
mnflirt.: had come to light' thev have1 numerous Amnec- I ■ lc_,on 

dSuS-rM.5 combi"«l to Flats toll rises ■. 
, The leader of the Conserva- , Casiellaneta (Reuter).-' The. ; i 

live Party. Mr Ulf Adelsohm, £fath WH rose to '34 after a 
entered this week's motion, b‘°ck of flats collapsed hi this 
cla i m ing that Mr Bodstrom was sou^rn Ital iao town on ThufS- 'v v 
“creating uncertainty about ' 
Sweden’s foreign policy” t; ^ 

He was reponed^as having iCtl CaptllTed 
said that there had been no :'V. 
evidence of foreign submarine Peking (Reuter) / — _ Rc^ 
intrusions into S««d;n's neutral searchws say they / have capr 
waters since 1982. lured a wild man or "yetT and 

Mr Bodstrom, who has a invited scientists"-5 fo 

conflict had come to light' they have1 numerous donriec- 
during the visit to Paris two lions, have gone via. East 
weeks ago by Signor Oscar European countries without 
Scafikro, the Italian interior being troubled. That is all I can 
minister, when increased co- say. 

' Peking (Reuter) V 
searches sayLthey-.have cap?:;.- 

. tured a wild man or **yetT and 
have> invited scientists 
exam me -it, the China Ddit/ r 

submarine violations, said, that teP9rt«L The 3ft 7in 
he had said only that there was caught iri ihe" mbuTitains; df 
no proof of which nation, .was 
behind the most recent .viol¬ 
ations. 

Hunan Province and is livmghr 
a flat in the central city 
Wuhan. -s‘-< 

• -">■ * « ^ v»l 
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Flawless families 
atmosphere in Families, 
Tnames production for 

. nanr” , >* becoming so 
that one feels almost a 

Scnse of intrusion on a private 
gathering. 

The si\ families who have 
ottered themselves to presenter 
\ia\is Nicholson to disuss how 
J a» does or doesn't work, have 
been together for four pro¬ 
grammes. In the process they 
have obviously learned a lot 
about each other and now 
'esemble one big. happv familv 
■hcmselvcs. 

Last night they were review- 
*tg discipline in their different 

Sftuajions. These varied greatfv 
and promised to throw up at 
cast one impasse «*f the kind 
'tost of us encounter at some 
■■nic or other. 

The families included a 
\nung couple with two small 
hildrcn. a man who had raised 
hrcc sons single-handed, a 

separated woman who w-as 
bringing up a 12-year-old girl 
alone, a family with a severely 
handicapped child, and one 
w here siblings mixed with 
foster-children. 

They all seemed so well-bal¬ 
anced that it was quite disturb¬ 
ing. particularly as everyone 
seemed to get on so well with 
each other at home. 

Ms Nicholson, a natural, 
unobstrusive interviewer, 
probed about - but of family 
rows, uncontrolled anger, child 
resentment, all those things that 
wc witness in soap operas and 
many socially inquisitive pro¬ 
grammes. there was no trace. 

Maybe it win be belter for 
being worse next week when 
they wi|] be inviting invidious 
comparisons and talking about 
Breaking Away. 1 suspect thev 
w ill cope w ith lhal easily, too. 

Peter Lewis on ’how Channel 4 is recording history in the making 

Wringing out the memories 

Dennis Hackett 

Dying for emotion 
My Brother's 
Keeper 
Greenwich 

Class F.nemv apart. Nigel 
W ill] arris's plays have struck me 
as fantasies of working-class or 
Perrons! violence as dreamed up 
by a middle-class outsider, an 
mpression strongly endorsed 

by his treatment of middle-class 
behaviour in this new piece. 

1/r Brother's Keeper is 3n 
ntcnselv emotional play about 

painfully rcueent people: a 
'imply whose obsessive love for 
each other has laken [he form of 
withdrawal and prolonged sepa¬ 
ration. and who arc reunited at 
;hc bedside of the dying father. 

The mam force of the play 
arises from the excruciating 
embarrassment they experience 
n discussing their differing 

degrees of love for the insen¬ 
sible hed-ndden figure who 
once played King Lear. 

The mother {Doreen An¬ 
drew! refuses altogether: love 
f*»i her consists of look me on 

DonaieCoopw 

the bright side and faithfully 
keeping things going day by day 
lor47 years. 

For Sam. the businessman 
(John Price) it takes the form of 
anger and guilt. The really 
interesting character is Tony 
{John McEncrv). a writer who 
has adopted the usual tactic of 
convening childhood wounds 
into aggressive wit. only to have 
all his verbal armour-plating 
swept aside by his overwhelm¬ 
ing feelings lor the old man 
lying there patiently starving 
himself to death. 

What Mr Williams shows is 
ingrained English irony a( (he 
end of its tether. The piece is 
full of desperate comic fantasies 
and routines, designed to hold 
emotion at bay. and collapsing 
again and again under the 
pressure of passion and grief. 

In the case of the old man - 
whom Reginald Marsh marvel¬ 
lously equips with a brain¬ 
damaged tragic baritone - the 
pathos and comedy arc un¬ 
forced: he ts cutting his ties with 
the world and has escaped class 
inhibitions. 

Wardle Irving 

Hanging on: John McEnery and Reginald Marsh 

Boiling down history: A picture of hospital laundry’ workers from the Forties featured in tomorrow's programme 

Television history programmes suffer from 
too many mandarins and experts - or that 
at least is the view or the programme- 
makers of Television History Workshop, 
which presents the history of events within 
living memory through the people who can 
remember them. Their second major 
series. City General, begins tomorrow on 
Channel Fonr. It will look at the history of 
the health service through the microcosm 
of Stoke-on-Trent's City General hospitaL 
and the many different people who have 
worked there from when it was a 
workhouse to the present day. A previous 
series. Making Cars, told the story of the 
motor works at Cowley from Morris to 
British Ley land in the words of the people 
who made the cars. 

Both programmes used the same 
technique. A shop was rented locally as 
headquarters and over many months 
people were invited, through local press 
and radio, to cumc in and share their 
memories, bringing any photographs and 
documents they had. In five months in 
Stoke the shop attracted 600 people, from 
doctors to porters and nurses to cooks. 
Many made video recordings, which were 
then shown to them so that they could 
correct anything they wished. 

This techique could become very* long- 
winded and it also goes clean against 
television's shibboleth against “talking 
heads". Skilful interviewing and editing 
were needed to boil down 70 hours of tape 
to make six hours of programmes. 

into workhouse uniform “sat round waiting 
to die** and. at night, threw things at a 
naked light bulb 30 feet above the 
dormitory because it was never turned out. 
This occupies the second programme, after 
which the series deals with the coming of 
the NHS in 1948 and its evolution since 
then. It ends with an open discussion by all 
participants on where the sen ice is going. 

The TV history Workshop's founder is 
Gregg (arming wbo came, like his co¬ 
producers. Marilyn Wheatcroft and 
Sharon Goulds, from a television, not an 
academic background. He was making 
documentaries at Thames during the 
Brixton riots of 1981 and was struck by- 
how title camera-time was given- to the 
local inhabitants. So he and some friends 

^ It will be a record of 
20th century Britain. 
We don’t just want to 
be left with Dallas and 

Coronation Street} 

Bui the results exert the strong grip of 
first-hand, eye-witness history. No amount 
or lecturing on the poor law system can call 
op the reality of life in the workhouse in 
the 1920s as vividly as the people who saw 
it or suffered h: how. for example, 
husbands and wives, segregated and put 

hired equipment and a shop off the 
trouble-centre. Railion Road, and invited 
the locals to record their versions of events 
on tape. It was this record that so 
impressed the newly boro Channel Four 
that it agreed to fund further projects. 
Thus the workshop, with its nucleus of six 
to eight producers and researchers, came 
intu being. 

Their approach embodies the anti-elitist 
view of history. “Television tends to give 
history in an authorised version - wars and 
great men." said Gregg Lanning. “We are 

interested in it as a tool of historical 
research. History depends on your point of 
view and it is important to present more 
than one point of view. We fry to indnde 
opposing views. A hospital porter has a 
completely different view of a hospital 
from a consultant.** 

TV History Workshop is the most 
v isible part of the local history workshop 
movement which has grown spontaneously 
in recent years, outside academic channels. 
.An important part of their task, as they see 
it, is to encourage ordinary people to 
record their ow n history. 

1 .aiming sees ihk as the proper function 
of television, that will end np in libraries as 
a record of life in- the last two decades of 
20th century Britain - “We don't just want 
to be left with Dallas and Coronation 
Street." 

The workshop operates from a Teie- 
«ision History Centre at 42. Queen Square, 
I-ondon. WCli where all its work- is 
archived. Videotapes are obtainable .by 
schools and local groups, along with 
pamphlets show ing them how to dd it 
themselves. Everyone who takes part is 
given a videotape of their contribution and 
there is a healthy demand for the tapes as 
examples. 

Apart from Yesterday’s Witness, which 
Lanning mock admired, television has 
done very- little to record informal history 
before memories disappear. “We are 
operating in the gap between news, which 
has no past in ft. and history programmes 
which have no connection with the 
present," said lanning. It is still very 
much a cottage industry, where no one is 
employed fuU-nme and the team has' to 
break up between projects, hot it is exactly 
the sort of enterprise that Channel Four 
was intended to throw op." 

Concert 

Spell binding 
London “ 
Sinfonietta/Howarth 
St John’s 

This was a lively. pcrfonmiance 
and we woe treated to four new 
works which.are engaging and 
imaginative. 

It was a short, programme, 
but even so exceptional 
brilliance and stamina, were 
required from the plavers. not 
least from the flautist Sebastian 
Bell, who led the delicate 
stanzas of Takemitsu's Rain 
Spell and then tore through 
Sven-David Sandsuom’s fear¬ 
some concerto, or the pianist 
Harold Lester, who was on stage 
throughout, right ‘ up to the 
point where he had to end Nigel 
Osborne's Zansa with a manic 
ircmolando that seemed to have 
all die other, nominally silent 
instruments ringing in resonant 
sympathy. 

This remarkable work is 

another contact Osborne ha* 
made with the raw cno^y of 
African music. The zansa itself 
is a small jangling percussion 
instrument from black Africa 
that is heard in the middle of 
the piece: more genmally the 
music is vitally and insistently 
p\»|y*d though the effect, 
especially when the woodwind 
enter en bloc, mav remind one 
more of Petrushka than of 
African drumming. 

Elgar Howanb conducted a 
driving, single-minded perform¬ 
ance of this piece, and also led 
his players surely through two 
Scandinavian works tire San- 
dstrom Flute Concerto and 
Hans Abraham5en's St archcn- 
Hldcr. The former had a weak 
first section reliant on scales, 
but the slow centrepiece had 
interesting thoughts from the 
flute and orchestral soloists, and 
the finale managed to sustain 
the unsettling excitement of 
rapid flickering flame. 

Paul Griffiths 

Radio 

The rabbit trap 
Years ago. I came across a 
remark which'went roughly like 
this: "They say it takes all sorts 
to make a world. Thismay well 
be true: but if it is - where are 
they all?" 1 remember thinking 
at the time, “Sounds smart: 
does ft mean anything?" but the 
words stuck in the mind and 
over the years 1 have come 
around to thinking that it's 
actually a very’ sharp question. 
Last week's F2e on 4 (Radio 4, 
Tuesdays, repeating Wednes¬ 
days: editor. Brian Walker) 
added something to its edge. 

Maintaining this ’ pro¬ 
gramme's good reputation for 
catholicity, hs latest edition 
turned to the question of 
whether there is a distinction 
between causing suffering to 
animals and to human beings. 
Roisin McAuley reported on 
the doings of the scientific 
experimenters and of the 
various animal welfare and 
liberation groups which oppose 
them. On the one hand, we 
heard from the men of science, 
most of them prepared to state 
that there was indeed a 
distinction, even if they 
couldn't say exactly what it was. 
but ax any rate it was enough to 
allow one of them to suggest 
that the spectacle of laboratory 
rabbits immobilised in a son of 
stocks for hours on end. each 
with thermometer in its rectum, 
need cause us no concern. 

On the other band, there were 
the animal protectors, some of 
whom consider the distinction 
doubtfiiL while others regard it 
as non-existent and are inclined 
to equate animal experimen¬ 
tation with black ‘slavery or the 
practices of Hitler and his 
followers. Each wing of opinion 
produces its extremists: not 
surprisingly among the exper¬ 
imenters no one dented that 
there, was any case to answer 
nor did anyone come forward 
and proudly admit to inflicting 
pointless and excessive pain on 
animals - though no doubt that 
happens. But there was one 
character among the opposition 

who evidently saw no contra¬ 
diction in physically assaulting 
human beings so that animals 
might be saved from injury. 

The point is that in its 
dements, its structure, this 
controversy displays precisely 
the same kind of behaviour as 
any other you care to name. 
Since argument only arises in 
the absence of factual know¬ 
ledge. -the disputants treat 
opinion as if it were foot, groups 
polarise around opinion, emo¬ 
tion flares, contradictions pro¬ 
liferate, people in search of 
causes come along for the ride. 

You can imagine, in the days 
when H was a matter of 
speculation, exactly the same 
kind of discussion arising as to 
whether the Earth went round 
(he Son or not In the case of the 
status of animals it is unlikely 
that we shall ever have that son 
of factual knowledge, but it is 
also sure that the standard 
format of controversy will make 
whatever knowledge may be 
available harder to arrive at So 
I think it's arguable that a 
programme setting out to look 
at this particular manifestation 
of it might have spent a bit 
more time on exactly what is 
done to animals in laboratories, 
to what end. why. and whether 
there are practical alternatives. 

- There was an hour's absorb¬ 
ing listening to be had with The 
Reluctant Virtuoso (Radio 3. 
ftbruary 3: producer. Cathy 
Wearing). David Wheeler tal¬ 
ked to the .American violinist. 
Oscar -Sbumsky and some of his 
contemporaries - and if you’re 
asking “Who is Oscar Shum- 
sky?" that was the very nub of 
the programme. How is it that a 
musician of such gifts - Kreislcr 
foresaw him as one of the 
greatest of his generation - is 
almost unknown to the public1? 
Mr Wheeler built up a network 
of factors which still left open 
the possibility that a great 
player may yet astonish us. even 
in his 68th year. 

David Wade 

Employment Appeal Tribunal Law Report February 9 1985 Court of Appeal 

Liability not transferred 
Angus Jowett & Co v National 
l niun of Tailurs and Garment 
Workers 
Before Mr Justice Beldam. Mr J. D. 
Anderson and Mr R. Thomas 

|Judgment delivered January 29J 

Liability under a protective 
.award made against an employer 
who had tailed m his duly K* consult 
trade union representatives on 
redundancy was not automatically 
;rjreferred in atxordanic with the 
provisions of regulation 5 nf the 
Transfer of I'ndenakmgs (Proiec- 
imn of Employment) Regulations 
iSI |U8I No 170-si on lhc 
mrnpklion of a relevant transfer nf 
:he business to another company 
and the employers remained liable 
lor rhe pa.wnenis 

The Employ mem Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal dismissed an appedl from a 
decision of a Middlesbrough 
ndustnal tribunal in November 

who upheld a complaint by 
■.lie National (/nion of Tailors and 
Garment Workers under section 
lOlfl) of the Employment Proiec- 
;ion Act 1475. lhal the employers. 
Angus Jowetl «!fc Co. had made a 
number of employees redundant 
a nhout sulilcieni consultation. 

TTie appeal tribunal rejected the 
i mployers' contention that the 
■ndusirial tribunal had nojurisdie- 
:ion to hear the claim because 
liability had been transferred by ihc 
i US I ’ Regulations to another 
company which had acquired the 
employers’ business. 

Regulation 5 pros ides. "I I) A 
relevant transfer shall not operate so 
.is to terminate the eon tract of 
employment of any person cm- 

pln\cd by the transferor m the 
undertaking or pan transferred but 
any such contract which would 
otherwise hate been terminated by 
the transfer shall have eflect after 
the minster as it' originally made 
between the person so employed 
and the transferee. 

“*I2)... (a) all ihe iransferor's 
riglus. powers, duties and liabilities 
under or in connection wuh any 
such contract, shall be transferred 
by virtue of this Regulation to the 
transferee.. .” 

Mr Stephen Silber. who did nor 
appear below, tor the employers: Mr 
Fianets Treasure for the union. 

MR JUSTICE BELDAM said 
lhal u was necessary in consider 
whether the Regulations were 
intended to apply in the liability of 
an employer in a claim for a 
declaration and award on the 
complaini of an independent trade 
union under section IUI (It of the 
JOTS Act. 

The employers' argument that the 
industrial tribunal had no junsdie- 
iion to consider ihe complaint was 
bused on the assertion lhaL by 
reason of ihe Regulations and the 
iransfer. the effect of regulation 5 
was that duties and (labilities in 
connection wuh employees' con¬ 
tracts of employment were trans¬ 
ferred to the other company and 
that any consultaiion which fell 
short of ihut which was required 
under ihe 1475 Act was deemed to 
haw been done by that company. 

It seemed clear that the draftsman 
of ihe Regulations did not intend a 
liability under a protective award 
automatically lo be transferred rn 
accordance with regulation 5 on the 

completion of a relevant transfer. 
The employers' duties and liabilities 
regarding consultation could not be 
described as duties or liabilities in 
connection with any such contract 
as was referred to in regulation 5. 

Ii was true that the words “in 
connection with" were extremely 
wide but the appeal tribunal 
considered that the employers' 
duties or liabilities which led to the 
making of a protective award arose 
mu in connection with any contract 
wnh an individual employee but by 
reason of a failure io consult 
recognized unions. The appeal 
would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Simpson Curtis & Co. 
Leeds: J. H. Milner & Son. Leeds. 

Overseas employees 
are included 

Dismissal over 
absence 

after holiday 

Appellant’s costs penalty 
Nial s Baxters (Butchers) Ltd 

When making an order tor costs 
«Ot IO be enforced without further 
-■rdCT. the Employment Appeal 
-Tribunal (Sir Ralph Kilner Brown. 
\Jr J. A, ScouHcr and Mr E. A. 
Webb) said on January 29 that 
ngants who treated the appeal 

nbunal in a cavalier fashion left 
hemselves open to an order for 

costs. 

SIR RALPH KJLNER 
BROWN said lhal the appeal 
.ribunal had been noiified only that 
morning lhal the appellant was not 
terming io support his appeal. Trie 
nfomiation came from the respon¬ 

dents rather than ihc appellant 
■ mself or from the solicitors who 
•uid draw n up the grounds ot appeal. 
J.ihougfi they no longer acted for 

mm. 

The indusirial (reburial's decision 
dismissing his complaint of unfair 
dismissal was exemplary. There was 
no substance in ihe appeal, w-hicli 
was dismissed. 

Igbo v Johnson Matthey 
Chemicals Ltd 

When dismissing an employee's 
appeal against a finding that her 
dismissal was not unfair, the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal (Sir 
Ralph Kilner Brown. Mr J. D. 
.Anderson and Mr H. Robson) said 
on January 31 that the correct 
approach in cases brought by 
employees who had signed docu¬ 
ments staling that failure to return 
io w-ork on a specified day follow ing 
absence on holiday resulted in 
automatic termination of employ¬ 
ment was that staled in British 
i-ciiand iL'KI Ltd i Ashraf ([ 1978) 
ICR *<T9i. namely, that if ihc 
wording was clear and the employee 
understood ii the comraci came lo 
an end. 

Cox v ELG Metals Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Stephenson. 
Lord Justice Parker and Mr Justice 
Park 

^Judgment delivered January 3tlJ 

For the purposes of bringing a 
claim for unfair dismissal, where an 
employee had less than two years* 
employment, employees of an 
ov crscas associated company were 
lo be included for calculating 
whether ihe employer had the 20 
employees required by section 64A 
of ihe Employment Protection 
tOonsolidaiion) Act 1978. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgement, allowed an 
appeal by the employee. Miss 
Deborah Cox. from a decision of the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal (Mr 
Justice Browne-Wilkinson. Miss P. 
Smith and Mrs M. E. Sunderland) 
{The Times. August 5. 1983: [1984J 
ICR I). whereby it was ordered that 
the decision of a Sheffield industrial 
tribunal on October 5, 1982 be 
upheld and the employee's claim for 
unfair dismissal against the em¬ 
ployers. ELG Metals Ltd. be 
dismissed by reason of the- 
employee's lack of sufficient years of 
service with the employers as 
required by the 1978 Act. The court 
remitted the matter to the industrial 
tribunal fora hearing on ihe merits. 

Mr Andrew B. Clarke for the 
employee: Mr W. Robert Griffiths 
for the employers. 

The appellant w lin wjs not legally 
aided and lived off state benefits 
inight have been faced with a 
difficult decision as to whether or 
noi to incur the expense of coming 
io Ihe appeal tribunal. But he could 
have taken steps earlier io inform 
ihc tribunal lhal he was not 
attending. 

The reality «as that it was 
impossible for him to meet an order 
lor costs, so in order to protect him 
by leaving ihe ultimate payment 
until application by the respondents 
should he come into funds, there 
would be an order for £50 costs on 
lhal basis. 

SIR RALPH KILNER BROWN 
said that ihc decisions in Midland 
//litre, Vaiwiuaitrmz Cn Ltd \ 
kjnji i| 19S0| IRLR I85i and 
/'relive I /.rtf l.'qinpmeiU Co Ltd 
Ij (Vgr/ ICR 4$ J J were misleading in 
so far as they suggested that 
industrial tribunals had to have 
regard io section 140 of the 
Employ ment Protection (Consoli¬ 
dation) Act |V78 which rendered 
void any provision irt an agreement, 
proponing lo exclude or limn any 
prov ision in the Act. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER, 
delivering the judgement of the 
coun. said that the employee was 
employed by ihc employers from 
April 13. I^Sl io April 30. 1982. on 
which date her contraci of 
employment, under which she 
worked in England, was terminated 
by the employers. 

The employee complained to an 
industrial tribunal under section 67 
alleging unfair dismissal. Thr 
employers look a preliminary point 
lhal Pan A' of the Act and in 
particular sect ion 54 did not apply 
to her employ mem and that 
consequently she had no right not to 
be unfairly dismissed and the 
tribunal had no jurisdiction. 

The industrial tribunal had 
concluded that the words in the 
present case were clear and 
unambiguous and that the employee 
had understood ihcir effect. Their 
decision dismissing lhc complain! 
would he upheld. 

The employers' contention had 
hecn that the application of section 
54 io the employee's employment 
was excluded by section 64a. which 
was inserted immediately after 
sec!ion 64 by section 5 of Ihe 
Employment Act l^SQ. combined 
with section 141(2) and certain 
provisions of lhc interpretation 
vciion. section 153. 

Section 64A, it was said, excluded 
the application of section 54 because 
the employee was continuously 
employed for less than two years 
and. second, at no time did the 
number of employees which could 
be taken into account under section 
MA( I Xb) exceed 20. 

At no time did the number of 
employees employed by the 
employers exceed 13. Unless there 
could be added at least eight 
employees employed by an associ¬ 
ated employer ihe employee's claim 
was excluded and lhc apped foiled. 

"Associated employer was ae- 
llncd by section 153 (4) and ft was 
common ground that a German, 
company. Elsenlcgierungcn Han- 
delsgesellschaft . mbH. .was at all 
times an associated employer within 
the definition. At all material times 
that company employed, in Ger¬ 
many. several hundred employees 

. Mr Clarke's submission was that, 
as the German company was an 
associated employer and as it had 
employees, such employees could, 
on thd plain wording of the 
provision, be added to'the number 
employed by-the employers. On the 
face of - it that submission was 
unanswerable but Mr Griffiths's 
answer was that the German 
employees could not be added by 
reason of section 141 (2) which 
excluded employees . ordinarily 
w orking outside Great Britain. 

Mr Clarke's reply was that adding 
the German employees did not. 
amount to applying section 64.A or 
Pan V or anything else to their 
employments at all. All that section 
64A required was the determination 
of ihe questions whether there was 
an associated employer and. if so." 
how many employees he had. 

The Act was not being applied lo 
ihcir employments, which were 
wholly unaffected by the determina¬ 
tion of the question. All that section 
141 was doing was to prevent an 
employee who ordinarily worked 
outside Great Britain from asserting 
that the excluded provisions of ihc 
Act applied to his employ ment. 

The provisions of the Act 
themselves pointed strongly to the 
construction which Mr Clarke 
contended, indeed so strongly that, 
in the absence of some compelling 
reasons, the court would adopt it 
and thus allow the appeal. 

Solicitors: Arthur Jackson & Co. 
Rotherham: Ashtons. Sheffield. 

In The l'ancssa Ann (The Times 
February 8) judgment was delivered 
on February I. not February 4. 
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homecoming of Agamemnon 

As you walk under the huge biocis of the Lion Gate, it’s easy 
to picture the king’s return from Ti’oy after ten long years of wan 

Unfortunately, the welcome awaiting him was less *han 
warm. Along with beautiful Cassandra (whom he’d rescued from 
the sack of Troy), he was bloodUy murdered by the lover of his wife 
Clytemhestra-The Gods ,howevex; would not let such treachery go- 
unpunished. 

This is only one of the fradnating moments on a 1985 Swan 
Hellenic Cruise. But whether, the place is.Mycenae or Massada, 
Cairo or Carcassonne, Yalta or Istanbul, each visit is more reward¬ 
ing because vt% help you see it m context 

Travelling by ship, die comfortable Orpheus, ensures that a 
fortnight's cruise is relaxing as wefl as rewarding. It also provides an 
unregimenied atmosphere in which you can enjoy-the company of 
people whoshare only one qualification: an enquiring mmri- . 

Fares—from £777—oflerunquestionahlevalue. They include 
most shore.excursions, all gratuities and comprehensive mnironce. 

• There are twenty-two cruises from Spring to Christmas in 
1985. Each promises to bong the Mediterranean’s rich past unfor¬ 
gettably to life. 

. For a brochure, send the coupon, call01-247 7532or see your 
Al^A travel agent. • - 

Post lo Swan^Heflaric Cruises Brochure Service, 1*0. BaxS,1 Xovetpoot LB9 1Rr"1 
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SPORTING 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

What hope 
for Gower? 
As the England cricketers wing their 
way to Australia this weekend, they 
might possibly reflect on an analogy 
made by an Australian clergyman 
between their Aussie opponents and 
■the twelve apostles. The Rev Mark 
Tronson. the Australian team’s 
unofficial chaplain, says, startlingly: 
“The Australians traditionally led 
the world. Now they don't, so 
they're wondering what’s the matter 
v-ith them and having all kinds of 
negative feelings. The Australian 
Ml is not unlike the twelve apostles 
in this respecL They had an identity 
crisis on the day of Pentecost and 
turned the world upside down." It is 
hard to know how to react. 

Good light 
After my report last week of the 
most southerly cricket match ever 
played. 1 now have a contender fqr 

■‘the"most northerly. It took place in 
1894. in Spitsbergen, now pan of 
Norway, at latitude 77.20 - and at 
midnight- The enterprise was led by 
the Earl of Sheffield, a great patron 

’of- cricket, and Alfred Shaw. And it 
iwas reported in The Times. 

All-rounder 
Friends of Alastair McCorquodale. 
the new owner of H'fsdim. the 
cricketing almanac, ask me to point 
out that although his first-class 

’cricketing record is less than 
astounding, he finished fourth in the 
100 metres in the 194S Olympic 

'Games at Wembley. 

<5 Among the contestants for the 
world pool championships to be held 
in. Lonndon next Friday is Jim 
Rcmpe of the United States, who 
plays with a diamond-studded cue 
worth £10,000. He says it is inspired 

. by the Crown Jewels. 

Real money 
' Barcelona is a club that puts winning 
trophies second, and beating Real 
Madrid first. It has jusl reached an 

‘ arrangement with every other 
Spanish club that if Real bids for 
any player, it will immediately lodge 

. a counter-bid of five percent more. 

Second strike 
Ewald Lienen. a member of the 
West German soccer club Bonissia 

- Monchengladbach. has angered his 
manager by deciding to stand as a 
pacifist candidate in the regional 

' parliament elections in May. The 
. manager fears that political involve- 
’ ment could affect his performance 

on the pilch. As a safety measure, 
the club chairman, Helmut Meyer, 
has banned all political discussion in 
the club. Lienen. 31. is the team’s 
left-winger. 

Birdie calls 
: Gerry Ford, the former US presi¬ 

dent, turned down an invitation to 
play in the recent Bing Crosby 
tournament because, it’s said, he 

: haies being shouted aL “It's 
• ridiculous for people to yell, ‘Hey. 
.• hit it over here. Gerry’," explained 

1 Jack Nicklaus.- "The crowd laugh. 
.j but I think it's rude and shows no 
‘ respect for his office. The funny 

thing is, I don’t think Mr Ford even 
• hears the comments because he's so 

absorbed in his game." 

i Happy at 79th 
Poor old Oosly. the cry goes up. 
How. indeed, is the forgotten British 
golfer. Peter Oosterhuis. doing these 

’ days? Is the poor fellow making a 
■ living? He was seventy-ninth on the 

1 United States money-list last year. 
That sounds bad, but rt was enough 

: to earn him a trifling $74,314. It 
. brought his total from 11 seasons on 
! the American circuit to £566,000 - 
: not counting money from endorse- 
• ments, advertising and other busi- 
‘ ness sources. Poor old Oostv isn’t. 

: Unprofessional 
Dr D. a professional-wrestler from 
the United Slates, has been sus- 

, pended for three months and fined 
$3,000 for boxing the ears of his 

; interviewer on a television pro- 
■ gramme. On being asked if wrestling 
• was a genuine sport or not. Dr D 

said: “You think it's a fake? HI show 
• you it's for real!'' And hit out. 

Philatelic fame 
! The Cowdreys were no more than 

the seventh father-and-son to play 
Test cricket for England, but they 
arc the first father-and-son cricketers 

i to appear on a cricketing stamp - a 
; new issue from Union Island, part of 
: St Vincent However, it does not 
-have first-class status so far as the 
Stanley Gibbons catalogue, the 

' Wisden of philately, is concerned. 

BARRY FANTONI 

diplomatic skills to the fall. Clifford Longley reports on the growing Anglican rift : - 

Durham, doubt and doctrine 
The blazing roof timbers of York 
Minster one warm summer night 
last year were God's judgment, some 
people said, on the Church of 
England for consecrating the Right 
Rev David Jenkins as Bishop of 
Durham in that very place two days 
before. Thanks to what the fire 
brigade dismissed later as a lightning 
strike, caused by a fluke of climate, 
the whole world got to hear of the 
bishop's doubts about the Virgin 
Birth and his reinterpretation of the 
Resurrection. 

Next week the General Synod of 
the Church of England begins its 
own inquest into the affair. The 
burning question will.then be passed 
to the House of Bishops, who will 
have to decide whether the bishops 
should be required to believe and 
teach a real, historical, physical 
version of the Virgin Birth and 
Resurrection. 

What would the effect of this be? 
The Church of England, according 
to its basic beliefs, is pan of that 
wider church which is one. holy, 
catholic and apostolic. But the key 
word is “comprehensive”. The 
Church of England prides itself in 
embracing a wide variety of 
theological opinions. Traditionally 
these ranged from Protestant Cai- 
vinsim to almost-Roman Catholi¬ 
cism: and there is a deep Anglican 
distate for the notion of having tests 
for orthodoxy as a condition of 
membership. 

The issues raised by the Bishop of 
Durham's theological views - arc 
proving a challenge to the idea of 
comprehensiveness. What unites 
conservative opinion in the church, 
whether of the Protestant or 
Catholic variety, is that Christianity 
was founded upon certain historical 
events concerning the life, death and 
Resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

The low-church wing may empha¬ 
size the biblical sources: the high- 
church wing may emphasize the 
authority of the church's continuous 
tradition on these points. Both 
therefore see something essential as 
under attack: but in the nuances of 
debate, it is possible to detect two 
different voices, defending different 
things. In other circumstances they 
have defended the authority of 
Scripture, or the authority of church 
tradition, from each other. In the 
nineteenth century the two wings 
were bitter adversaries. And now 
they have a common enemy, which 
each of them calls "liberalism". 

Mild liberalism pervades virtually 
the whole church nowadays: there 
are very few Anglicans who are 
convinced God created the world in 
exactly 144 hours, as many Amcri- 
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Bishop Jenkins: his public doubts over the Virgin Birth and 
Resurrection brought the dispute to a head. Sight, Dr Runde: can his 

suggested distinction between matters of primary and secradary 
importance calm the conservatives? 

can fundamentalists still fervently 
insist- Far-out liberalism, that 
identified with the Rev Don Cupirt 
of Emmanuel College. Cambridge, is 
also too rarified an atmosphere for 
all but a few. A typical Anglican 
liberal picks and chooses, taking the 
straightforward bits of-the Bible at 
face value, and preferring theglosses 
of modern biblical scholarship for 
the passages that create problems. 

Perhaps whai distinguishes a ■ 
liberal most of all is his willingness 
to extend this principle of scholarly 
reinterpretation to the fundamentals 
of the1 faith or what conservatives 
of whatever churchmanship would 
regard as the fundamentals. . If the 
account of the Three Wise- Men is a 
pious story, the liberal would say. 
then why not the accounts of Jesus's 
bodily post-death appearance among 
the disciples? 

A liberal is usually more a 
Protestant than a Catholic, regarding 
ancient dogmas as evidence only of 
what people once believed, with no 
claim to credence today; but to him 
the Bible is not reliable as a record 
of facts. The Christian faith has to 
be unearthed from it. with difficulty, 
and without the security of.infaJlible 

popes or infallible texts. Conserva¬ 
tives deal in certainties, indeed 
would define feith itself as certainty. 

This deep cleavage is not by any 
means confined to the Church of 
England. It runs right through all 
denominations, and there has been a 
running fight in the Roman Catholic 
Church over it for a hundred years. 

As the General Synod shapes up 
to the most searching examination 
of Anglican doctrine since the 
seventeenth century, one remarkable 
feature is beginning to emerge from 
the church politics behind the 
scenes. It - is that the Bishop of 
Durham's keenest critics, who now 
like to be called Conservative 
Evangelicals, are pressing hard for 
the church authorities to make a 
binding judgment. They want the 
House of Bishops, with General 
Synod endorsement to declare 
unambiguously that the faith the 
church teaches presupposes a firm 
historical - basis for its doctrine. 
There must be no more speculation 
from the bishops about Jesus having 
a human father and the tomb not 
being empty after the Resurrection. 
They want- it said as loudly as 
-possible. . 

. And some of them want bishops 
who will not.toe this line to return to 
the theological faculties. Books of 
church law have been consulted to 
see how this might be achieved. And 
their- leaders put the alternative 
quite starkly: if the House of 
Bishops does not firmly dedare the 
faith of the Church of England to be 
biblically-based Christianity, they 
will not be able to remain. 

There is a supreme irony in this. 
Conservative Evangelicals are heirs 
to the Reformation, to the principle 
of private judgment against the 
rulings of popes and councils. They 
have been traditionally the least 

. inclined to admire the Roman 
Catholic system, where . central 
authority lays down fixed positions 
from which the faithful must not 
depart- Yet this is more or less what 
they are now demanding in the 
Church of England. They want the 
House of Bishops to do to the 
Bishop of Durham what conserva¬ 
tive Catholics want the Vatican to 
do to theologians such as SchiHe- 
bceckx and Boff. And it is almost 
impossible to see bow the logic of 
their position can lead . them 
anvwbere else. There is no point in 
their outcry otherwise. 

The bishops themselves are not 
going to be pushed into any such 
thing. No resolution would get past 
them that would make the position 
of one of their number impossible, 
whatever the threats of dire conse¬ 
quences if they avoid , the issue. 
Their predicament is going to be 
hard to. resolve, but the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. Dr Robert Runci'e. 
has recently been making interesting 
distinctions in other contexts which 
might come to their rescue.. 

He has suggested that questions of 
doctrine can be divided into primary 
and secondary issues. The ordi¬ 
nation of women, for instance, be 
now sees as a secondary issue. If the 
House of Bishops went this way, it 
could decide that the Incarnation 
and Resurrection were primary, but 
belief m particular historical circum¬ 
stances behind those articles of faith 
was secondary. The primary beliefs 
would be required beliefs, at least 
required of bishops; some latitude 
would be allowed where secondary 
matters were concerned. 

A majority of bishops could then 
go some way towards the critics of 
the Bishop of Durham, stating their 
own preference on the secondary 
matters to be that Mary was indeed 
a virgin and the tomb was indeed 
empty. But whether that would be 
enough to fireproof the roof of York 
Minster is another matter. 

Robert Maxwell is a plus factor. He , that stake, to be soW.,-to. Oiafed1; 
has a fine-war record, winning the ..Newspaper^ v 
MG for bravery'. He has been brave.-..: Doubtless tin wittingly; :.-*S0F:i£ 

, in business, too. recovering stoutly would seen perifttfessty,. Mr Maxwell ' 
from adversity- His exploitation of has infringed, the few. 
the need for scientific and technical. .Financial Times: Mr OBQSjfljtak': 
magazines has been commercially Smith pointed out thai^^ virtne-^ ^y-r^' 
successful and of value to tiiosewho Section 27 and 28 {4A)ofjheT$^ 
depend on them to advance their Companies Act, Mr Maxwe& tywfc: 
knowledge and skills. .be required to notify BPGC tha£ lie"" T . 

He has made the British Printing was beneficially interested jn the v yjfcj 
* and Communications Corporation per. cent held in it by Pugapoit''T'f’J 
powerful enough to deal effectively Press Ltd, if the latter or its dnisnbl^^^J 
with the difficult print unions, were accustomed to act in acfcoifc'J,-/.- 
Thereby he' has saved much of the anee with his 
British printing industry and directors of BPCC would thtsi;be::..::^rj 
brought back to Britain work which obliged by law to tefl the 
had ht***n onino rwwCMS At .Mhrnr F.xriianwp which, in turn, is reilintwr^'-Y'v'l .Exchange which, in turn, is 

to see that such reformation, -is -* 
published in the BPCC aecdciits.' C « 
Though no one queries that" Vfe 
Maxwell does give p:* 
Peigamon Press, the relcvarit in&r4 
(nation has not appeared m BPeCsk-^L-:^ 
accounts and Mr. Maxwell x^shen^^r 
as having only a relatively small 
personal holding. ' 

Clearly the Stock Exchange te-noL V^-’ ; £ 
doing its doty in seeing thatthefewy ^ V: 
is complied with. Why not? 
really controls their destinfe3.,/t£ ^ 
important to sharehokfcra 
employees in undertakings ownedr^:'->..v/:'-E 
about to be owned by BPCC and : '/ 
Pergamon Press. ft • 

Though Mr Maxwell gives tte - A ’.:'^ 
orders at Pergamon Press it does uo£ ’; ? 
follow that he-controls Pergaimih 
Holding Foundation hr. Uedrta^ 

Thereby he has saved much of the 
British . printing industry and 
brought back to Britain work which 
had been going overseas. At Mirror 
Group Newspapers -■ (MGN) he •; is 
likely to introduce reforms to reduce 
printing, staff and administration 
costs which other newspapers should 
be able to copy.to their advantage. 

His attempts to buy companies 
.within or outside printing and 
publishing may upset the current 
inenmbents but spur them usefully 
into being efficient enough to ward 
him off. Britain could do with a few 
more unconventional entrepreneurs 
like Robert Maxwell to inject a 
lively spirit of courageous risk-tak¬ 
ing mare common in America than 
here. 

. However. . Mr Maxwell is in 
danger of placing an unnecessary 
obstacle in the way of his progress. It 
^is a- curious . reticence about tire 
uhhnaie ownership and control, of 
the enterprise he .manages. The 
ultimate ownership and control of Holding Foundation m . Lxecmcn- a; vs*. 
the enterprise he manages. The stein and Britisb law caimot cwn^ 
ultimate ownership and direction of' elucidation, but it is not k\ ' 
all important newspapers in Britain, picking point. It is, for instance,:a - 
including this one; is easily traceable matter of legitimate public uteres 
to its source; Control of The Times that the' ultimate ownership, a'rid .^ v 
goes through News International, a control of MGN stuntid be knfcwh;' ‘y.£yr[ 
public company, back to News Mr Maxwell regards the newspaper*. 
Corporation of Australia, another as more than entertainment, raiha^-.-'-'v 
public company, of which just under a? the agents of a mora^drusade to ~ >; &*?» 
50 per cent is owned by Rupert make Britain a better place,it. > 
Murdoch and his family/In genCTal reasonable to inquire who, tf.-.MrV - 
there is no mystery in the publishing Maxwell is for some reasqn :r^\- ^: --. 
world about who owns what moved, is likely to exercise control H ■-• H j 

After John Rawlings raised the and whether the support MGN now.:-;. Tj 
matter on December 2 in the Mail gives to tire Labour Party would j v iv;. 
on Sunday, the Financial Times of switch funner left or fiirtherrignt or / 
December 8 carried an article by. mtoneutrality. - '-tj 
Duncan Camt^elLSmith about There has not been a peep from ' : 
Pergamon Press, a private company those usually eager-to champion the ... /' 
which owns 6f per cent of BPCC permanency of editorial freedom . £ ^ 
and 100 per cent of MGN. He had .and policy against- newspaper pro* 
also been trying to find out who prietors. Messrs lGnnjock, Hatterdey ;' ^^' 
owned and controlled Pergamon and Kaufman have stayed, stranger. - 
Holding Foundation, the 100 per .silent. I am not. in fevour “of .^ 

When the bishops tried before - and failed 

‘Is this Lord Gowrie I see 
before me?’ 

The Cherch of England has been 
here before. Earlier this century 
there was intense controversy over 
the doctrinal views of Bishop 
Hensley Henson of Durham, Bishop 
Barnes of Birmingham, and at one 
stage of William Temple himself, 
who later became a doctrinally 
conservative Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. A commission was set up. 
After 17 years of meandering 
deliberations it produced a report 
that satsified no one. Then the 
Second World.War intervened. But 
since the war no one publicly 
identified with a “liberal" interpret¬ 
ation of the Virgin Birth and the 
Resurrection was made a bishop - 
until last year. 

Bishop Jenkins was saying 
nothing that many theologians had 
not said many times before - and 
many of them would go a k>t further. 
To him, Jesus’s conception was a 
natural event, implying a human 
father; and the Resurrection was a 
“miracle" only in the sense that the 
disciples were given the faith to 
believe that Jesus was raised from 
the dead, implying that his physical 

On the Government's own ad¬ 
mission the capital expense of its 
Trident programme - at today's 
prices and exchange rates - will be 
around £11 bn over the 30-year 
procurement period now envisaged. 

There are contingency allowances 
in this estimate. They may not be 
enough, however, to absorb cost 
escalation in a project which 
involves purchase of new missiles 
from the United States, develop¬ 
ment of a new warhead in the 
United Kingdom and the construc¬ 
tion here of four giant submarines 
embodying not tried and tested 
components, but unproven propul¬ 
sion. sonar and tactical weapons 
systems. The bill could then be 
higher, even on the basis of 1985 
prices - leaving aside the effect of 
inflation or further deterioration in 
sterling's dollar value. 

If the Navy does not get new 
frigates it will have to keep in 
commission ships fit only for the 
breaker's yard - unless ministers 
mean quietly to abandon their 
pledge to sustain a front line of 50 
escorts. On top of that, the admirals 
want new amphibious-warfare ships, 
new aircraft, helicopters, missile 
systems and torpedoes. The air 
marshals want no interference with 
the build-up of the RAF Tornado 
squadrons, introduction of the 
troubled airborne early-warning 
version of the Nimrod and the 
purchase of improved Harriers. The 
Army's remaining Chieftain tanks 
ought soon to be replaced: it needs 
new helicopters: and there would be 
a serious loss of effectiveness if any 
of its current modernisation pro¬ 
gramme were to be abandoned or 
postponed. There will have to be 
cuts of some kind, however, if room 
is to be made forTridentspending. 

- Not much has been spent to date. 
But before long - unless the 
programme can be stopped - the 
first of the submarines will be 
ordered: and by 1987-88 outlays will 
be running at over £1 bn a year and 
will continue to do so into the early 
1990s. 

According to the Government's 
expenditure plans, unveiled last 
month, the defence budget in these 
years should be around £17 bn (at 
today's prices). During this period 
Trident will therefore absorb six per 

body remained in the tomb. But he 
also said - and declared most 
solemnly in his own consecration 
service - that he believed in the 
Incarnation (that Jesus was God- 
made-Flesh) and in the Resurrec¬ 
tion. Those two beliefs pervade his 
theological writings and lettnres. 

His numerous critics do not think 
that is good enough, however. They 
say, in essence, that to divorce the 
doctrine of the Resurrection from its 
anchor In a historical event is to 
undermine it In other words. Bishop 

Jenkins, and theologians like him - 
have redefined the Resurrection to 
mean something else. When he says' 
he believes in it, be does not mean 
what the church has always under¬ 
stood it to mean. Similarly with the 
Virgin Birth: if Jesos had a human 
fether. the phrase “Son of God" 
most have a different meaning from 
that traditionally understood. Thus 
doubt is cast on the whole concept of 
Jesns's divinity. 

Nothing in the church's founding 
documents, whether the Creeds of 
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Doubters of the past (from left): Bishops Henson and Barnes and 
Dr William Temple, later Archbishop of Canterbury 

David Greenwood challenges Lord Lewin’s *no 
alternative8 claim - by saggesting oye 

Scrap Trident, 
save millions and 

still deter 

the early centuries or the Thirty-nine 
Articles of the sixteenth, explains 
exactly how the words Resurrection 
and Virgin Birth are to be 
understood. So theologians on either 
side can have a field-day. There is 
the common-sense approach: “Of 
course ‘Virgin Birth' means what it 
says." There is the sophisticated 
view, influenced by modern philos¬ 
ophy and nineteenth-century biblical 
criticism, that such stories in the 
Bible are there to express a religions 
truth about Jesus, not to describe 
historical incidents in detail. And 
there is a theological fashion, with 
iis counterpart in every British bus 
queue, that just dismisses miracles 
as a mediaeval fantasy. 

Both sides clam that their version 
is the one with most appeal. The 
liberals say modem man cannot 
swallow miracles and is repelled by a 
Christianity that relies on them. 7m 
conservatives say countless numbers 
of the simple faithful are bewildered 
and distressed to find their cherished 
beliefs swept aside by a bishop- And 
the public at large is simply 
confused. 

cent owner of Pergamon Press and 
of other companies with Pergamon 
names, 

- It emerges that Pergamon Hold¬ 
ing Foundation is a type- of 
Liechtenstein trust, the beneficiaries 
of which are various unnamed 
charities and unnamed relatives of 
the respective grandparents of Mr & 
Mrs Robert Maxwell not resident in 
the. United Kingdom. Under Liecfa-: 
icnstein law not even these details 
need to have been given; Dr 
Tvcidier. the Liechtenstein lawyer 
who speaks for the trust, refused to 
give any more to Waddmgton, the 
specialist printers then racing a 
takeover bid from BPCC, or to 
anyone else. 

Waddington pressed its inquiries 
into the beneficial ownership and 
control of the organizations which 
sought to take it oven when the 
takeover bid had been rejected by 
Waddington shareholders the min¬ 
ority slake built up by BPCC was 
quickly sold. Likewise, when Fleet 
Holdings (owners of Express: News¬ 
papers) later sought the same 
information about the ownership of- 
a huge shareholding in. their 
coinpany. Mr Maxwell arranged for- 

proprietors, who have to stand the. < 
losses, having ho say in editorial 
policy, but the Labour fttrty amf *"V" 
many others say they A* -tfte, v, 
very least Parliament might^ have 
been expected to concern itself wifh 
linding out who gives thfr instruo- 
tions from Pergamon Holding 
Foundation in Liechtenstein , fo Mr - ; 
Maxwell inlxmdon. ; . ,. 

_ One can only guess the compp-. V?.; 
sition of Pergamon Holding Fouh- 
datioii. It may be, who' knows, that ' 7:!- 
MrMaxwell gives theinstructionsto .£,7; 
himself. The reason for his secrecy 
may be ' that he has a .split .V: 
personality. White adoring massive • . Os? 
publicity m many of his activities he ; V ? 
has a Howard Hughes type, mania . ' . 
for secrecy in others. Jf he maintains -v* 
this secrecy he will find himself w4; 
incre^ngly.blocked when he^ tries to. ‘ ■' 
expand his organization; - 

~I3iat would be a pity because • 
there is much good-lie can do; As fV -.7’- 
ani sure Mr Maxwell has nothing;. --..:?-: 
damaging to -Hide, his not making a .....-. ;>;! 
clearer statement a& to who are the ^ .v,- .; 
beneficiaries, owners and controllers 7- 
of Pergamon Holding Foundation is':' 5 - 
the equivalent of Oxford United l 
deliberately scoring own goals. > V 

Philip Norman 

cent of the Ministry, of Defence's 
budget. More to the point, it will 
take 15 to 20 per cent of the fiinds 
available for major equipment 
purchases. Pay and other personnel- 
related outgoings currently lake 
about one half of the military 
appropriation: and of the half spent 
on materiel, spares and supplies 
must have their slice. 

Yet these arc years for which, as 
officials have been idling the House 
of Commons Select Committee on 
Defence, each of the services has a 

•lengthy shopping list for necessary 
re-equipment 

The result will be a weakening of 
the country's contribution to Nato’s 
non-nuclear capabilities. This would 
be bad news at the best of times. At 
a time when the alliance is looking- 
for an across-the-board strengthen¬ 
ing of such - capabilities so that 
dependence on nuclear arms can be 
reduced, such a policy will win us no 
friends in Western Europe or 
Washington. This is the true 
measure of the Trident programme's 
cost; the opportunity cost, in 
economists' parlance. 

Trident's dwindling * band of 
supporters prefer to ignore all this. 
Choosing instead to reiterate that on 
average Hie annual bill will amount 
to only three per cent pf all defence 
expenditure. That may be how the 
arithmetic works out over the 20- 
year procurement period but it is 
irrelevant. So too is ihc fact - 
stressed here by Lord Lcwin earlier 
this week - that when this period is 
over a Trident force will be 
comparatively cheap to run. After 

capital expenditure of £>lbn. it 
ought to be. 

Are there, then, alternatives to 
Trident? Can the UK continue to 
subscribe to the West's- necessary 
nuclear capacity, and in so doing 
retain an independent deterrent of 
last resort, without incurring this 
inordinate and problematical ex¬ 
pense? According to Mrs Thatcher 
and her ministers - and in Lord 
Lewin's view as well - there is no 
alternative, and those who suggest 
so are dismissed as either technically 
.ignorant, politically naive, or both. 

There is a problem here. If you 
believe, as Lord Lewin does, that- 

. only “informed analysis" by experts 
priyy to the highest intelligence can 
decide what is needed to deter an 
adversary, and that only other 
experts know best how-to provide- 
the required target coverage; then 
there are, indeed, no other ideas 
worth listening to. But this is .'not an 
area in which access, to inside 
knowledge means monopoly of 
wisdom, while what is “enough” 
must be a matter of judgment, .with 
much scope for differing opinions. ' 

For instance, since the US aspires 
only to a minimum deterrent fwts. 
the, .criterion should be target 
coverage' sufficient to hold at risk, 
key centres of Soviet power. The 
ability to destroy around 75 targets 
would be enough to meet that test 
unlesss the Kremlin plans decentra¬ 
lization on a previously unimagined 
scale. If this seems a paltry figure 
compared with the 250-plus targets 
that would be covered by two 
Trident submarines, it ra,twice the 
maximum of today's Polaris. 

. On this, criterion numerous 
alternatives enter the reckoning, afl 
of them less problematical for arms 
control than the Trident option 
which the Soviet Union will 
probably “take into account" in 
arms reduction talks whether the 
Prime Minister likes it or not. 

The alternatives include prolong¬ 
ing the active life of the Polans 
system. Although this is risky 
because of possible improvements in 
Soviet defences, it is thought feasible 
by British industry, for which the 
Trident purchase holds little attrac¬ 
tion. They also include use of cruise 
missiles, as delivery vehicles, from a 
variety oflaunch platforms. 

Invulnerability is the prime 
consideration. Lord Lewin’s conten¬ 
tion that submarine baring is the 
least vulnerable looks unexception¬ 
able. What he means, however, is 
that it ts easy to conclude that this is 
so. Whether you then decide that 
only the least vulnerable platform is 
worth considering is a more 
contentious matter. In designing 
their strategic forces the Americans, 
for instance, do not take that view. 

Cruise missiles- get short shrift 
from Lord Lewin on equally 
dubious reasoning. Today’s cruise 
missiles are prone to attrition even 
by present-day Soviet air defences. 
Future versions, however, will be 
quicker and more able to enter 
stealthily into the opponents'. air 
space rather than running the 
gauntlet of dense missile belts. 
Vertical launch from submarines 
will also be possible before very 
long. 

I am sure that Lord Lewin's fects- 
are right when he ays that “for a 
given weight of striking power” 
submarine-launched cruise is more 
expensive than a ballistic equiva¬ 
lent But the operative question 
should be: What is the best way of 
getting the limited striking power 
required for minimal deterrence? 
. If the answer is Trident we are in 
trouble. Paying for this last line of 
national defence will involve need¬ 
less depletion of all contributions to 
Mato's first, second and third lines 

.of deterrence in Europe and the 
North Atlantic. 
David Greenwood is director of the 
Centre for Defence Studies at the 
University of Aberdeen. 

the pun 
New York 
To give myself a rest from biography 
l have been, collecting malapropisms 
- or Dogberries, as they would be 
called if there were any justice in 
literature. Dogberry, in Much Ado. 
observed that “comparisons are 
odorous” two centuries before Mrs 
Malaprop appropriated the genre. 
Doubtless, readers of this newspaper 
can name even earlier precursors 
among the Romans or Greeks. 

My maternal grandmother, a 
headstrong little Cockney, was the 
malapropist in our family. Return¬ 
ing once from visiting her sister in 
hospital, she described the “sirloin" 
drip which had been attached to the 
patient's arm. It had been difficult to 
talk, my grandmother said, with so 
many doctors "hoovering" around. 
None the less, she was reassured that 
her sister seemed to be receiving 
“the RIP treatment”. 

The inspired malapropist plants 
images in your mind more brilliant 
and beguiling than any mere mot 
juste. A friend's cleaning lady 
dramatically described what trouble 
had been caused her neighbours by a 
poltergeist, until a priest was called 
in to dreumcize iL Greater truth 
than they know may be spoken by 
malapropists who come to you with 
the “mucus” of an idea, who seek to 
nip a promising scheme “in the 
buu’’, or complain that prices in a 
certain shop are “exuberant". The 
best results, naturally, come at 
moments of high emotion. I have 

mortar: another who cooked stews 
in a “camisole": yei another, who.' 
attributed her expertise to having -i-Xit 
followed a course at the “Condom' ■ ;v-T 
Bleu". . .... 

Travel continues not to broaden 
the malpropisi's mind. However7 
small our world may shrink, there' 
will one hopes, always be British V 
holiday-makers in Greece changing . - -Z 
their money into “draculas”, inTfitty-: 
visiting shrines to “St Mmy' ~ 
Mandolin", or . in Switzerland .- v'vrt 
admiring the picturesque alpine_ 
“shillelaghs". I was wrong, howevec. j£ 
in supposing malapropisms to be ' 
peculiarly British. They are. pjr?;.::wS£ 
petrated - and relished - just as 
much in America. President Reagan .. : -£. 
himself from a combination of poor . 
eyesight and unclear cue.cards. has :V. ;: 
become a valued contributor tO;my- C - 7v- 
Iexicon. Just the other month he wa&;:- £ '-V- 
to be beard on the ceremonial • 
podium introducing. President:. 
Samuel Doe of Liberia as “Chair-: 
man Moe". _ . . . V’- -- 

Over here, the famous maiaprCK 
ptsts tend to be football and baseballs 
coaches. You can find them on TV t-. . 
almost every nighi, admitting that . - 
some adverse result , has left them 
“chesifitilen" but confident.that the ~ 
new “lloormat" they are trymg wflf1 ■ V; 
prevent their next opponents fibril " 
administering the “coupe' de viIle*V, 

American children grow uptipder - . r.i 
the same misapprehensioris ' -as •’ y.Tji 
British, ones about the words-:tri'"-l 

■ prayers and hymns. They, too/tiimk ■ H 
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• , k ENEMIES OF FRIENDS 
iacrk •Jfrom Yajla. The Arab states and ihe PLO visits soon - 

Roo^vtdT Jfcy to Egypt for'the. for their pah. are still formally King Husain 
commitied to King Fahd’s own if he were 

• SFt?1 ■ pcr Plan, also of September September 1 
m^r Amhia/ fCinft.AWtil-^iz 1982, which calls for an indepen- lished with a 

boara. we CSS dent Palestinian state with dcterminatioi 
viCttffiBcr lake Jerusalem as its capital But the be unwise to 

. oT Uieilia US- PLO has also formally accepted reasons. 
Sasdi *>pec^^lation^trp-, too. the principle of a confederation Self-detcrm 

• dipijtb. -as linking, this state with Jordan, mean giving! 

itm’t8e\' fou rth 
successive l son of;Itm Saud to 

fail u> 
remind, each'' other wfreh they 
fofeetfW House on 

r‘;,B£t.^t&5r%n^e6|hg, will not be 
^ pt^e^-eointn^morative. It falls 
at-the,beginning,, of a re-elected 
Republican President's second 
term: According to conventional 

'AftbV^wwdonaj;. this is the 
morneiit irt. the American politi¬ 
cal ' cycfc . when the Adminis- 
tratiotivts most freeof domestic 
fie Jewish) poIiticaL' pressures, 
and therefore able to . adopt a 
policy inthe-MfddleEasi guided 
primarily-by US national inier- 
esljj. iaiher. than by-partiality for 
Israel.' The same conventional 
wisdom , holds that American 
RaupnaJ ' 'interests, correct!) 
findbrstood, -lie in bringing Israel 
to accept a Settlement based on 
restitmion of Arab .lands and 
recognition of Arab rights, there- 
fey \ strcngtheningj America’s 
friends in -the area.~the “moder¬ 
ates"; against the “radicals", 

.. whether, nationalist, _ leftist or 
Islamic. . 
. That familiar theme is what 

. Mr Reagan can expect to . hear 
from King Fahd. He is mandated 
bv the- Palestine :Liberation 
Organization and by King 
Husain of Jordan lb urge the 
Administration to do something, 
in the- words of his deputy 
information minister. Mr Fuad 
at-Farsi, to rebut radidtl7 accu¬ 
sations that "hopes vested in 
friendship with the United States 
Tor so Iong.wcre.~a mirage". 

What might that something 
be? King Fahd may feel obliged 
to open by urging once again that 
the OS accept ' the PLO as 
representative of the Palestinians 
iir future peace talks. He will 
know; however. that the US is 
firTnlyaunrnilfced. losolving the 
Paicstmraii problem, if at. all, 
through Jordan. Mrr Reagan's 
plan of September .I 1982 is still 
op the table, with its advocacy of 
"self-government by the Pales*- 
tinians of the West Bank and 
Clara jn association with Jor¬ 
dan".'/V.. 

dent Palestinian stale with 
Jerusalem as its capital But the 
PLO has also formally accepted 
the principle of a confederation 
linking this state with Jordan, 
and there cab be little doubt that 
King Fahd and King Husain 
would both be more than happy 
if-the Reagan plan were to be 
implemented. Their argument is 
that the US should take positive 
steps to try and gel it imple¬ 
mented, rather than simply 
wailing, as it is doing, for "the 
parties" to come forward with 
initiatives of their own. 

Such a posture of passivity or 
benign neglect is. they argue, 
hypocritical when Washington 
allocates ever-increasing eco¬ 
nomic and military aid to Israel 

That pari of the argument, at 
least, is surely right. America is 
not and cannot fee neutral in the 
Arab-Israel conflict. America is 
Israel's ally and supporter and 
must expect to incur the hostility 
ofher enemies. Ifshc wants Arab 
states to be her friends she must 
seek at least to blunt their 
hostility to Israel. So long as they 
remain*hostile to Israel they are 
going to find friendship with 
America difficult, and she with 
them. - 

But is it their attitude that 
needs to change, or Israel's? The 
American answer would be. 
both: and that the essential 
precondition for changing 
Israel's attitude is that the Arabs 
should be willing to sit down 
with, her and talk. King Husain is 
willing, but he . wants the PLO 
with him in the negotiations 

-because.-as he told the Palestine 
National Council when it met in 

visits soon - that he could help 
King Husain convince Mr Arafat 
if he were io re-launch his 
September 1982 plan, embel¬ 
lished with a reference to self- 
determination. But he would 
be unwise to do that, for several 
reasons. 

Self-determination would 
mean giving the Palestinians the 
right to choose an independent 
state. The Americans do not 
particularly want this, do not 
believe they could sell it to the 
Israelis, and do not wish by 
endorsing it to remove ihe 
pressure on the Palestinians to 
seek their salvation through 
Husain. Also, they are less 
worried about the Arab world in 
general than they were in the 
recent past. Thirdly, they know' 
from experience that American 
peace initiatives lend to divide 
the .Arab world and provoke 
radical explosions rather than 
preventing them.' 

The only peace initiative 
which might not have that effect 
would be one supported by the 
Soviet Union. It so happens that 
the Soviet Union is pushing the 
idea of a solution of the Middle 
East problem through talks 
within the framework of an 
international conference whose 
members would include Israel 
Syria. Jordan, Egypt, Lebanon, 
the PLO. the USSR and the 
USA. The Americans insist that 
their own forthcoming talks with 
the Russians about the Middle 
East will not be the prelude to 
such a conference, which neither 
they nor the Israelis have any 
intention of attending. 

Vet they would do well at least 
to explore the seriousness of the 
Soviet desire to promote a 
solution by this means. Correctly 
handled it could, like its prede¬ 
cessor the Geneva Conference of 

his own capital last November.' 1973. provide the framework for 
"it is. the parly authorized to substantive bilateral negotiations 
speakaboul the most serious and 
important issue in the Middle 
East crisis - namely, the Palesti¬ 
nian issue-".- He also said, 
however, that the indispensible 
framework for such negotiations 
in Security Council Resolution 

.242. which lays, down the 
principle of exchange of territory 
for peace, and which the PLO so 
far rejects. ... 

. Negotiations on this point are 
still .in progress between King 
Husain and Mr Arafat. Some 
think - and among them are the 
British and : Egyptian govern¬ 
ments. from whose leaders Mr 
Reagan will also be receiving 

between Israel and Arab slates. 
The possibility of participating 
in il in a joint delegation headed 
by King Husain, might just be 
the bait, which would secure. 
Palestinian support- for such 
negotiations. And if King Husain 
were to state that he was willing 
to attend the. conference, at the 
head of a joint Jordanian-Paies- 
tinian delegation, for the purpose 
of negotiating peace with Israel 
an Israeli refusal to attend could 
surely hot be taken for granted. 
In lad it would start the most 
important political argument of 
Israel's history, within the cabi¬ 
net and the nation at large. 

THE TRIAL THAT FAILED 
The . curtain ftascome down bit 
Pound's- extraordinary . legal 
;show,-withr a rather- predictable 
denouement. By imposing long 
prison sentences fen the mur¬ 
derers of Father Popiduszko, the 
judge, and. the political auth¬ 
orities behind him, have made 
an example of the people, they 
originally 'set out io make an 
example :of. while probably 
avoiding, further embarassing 
publicity "hr The discussion of a - 
death sentence, or appeal pro-, 
ceedihgs in! the supreme court. 
Bui.no one can know how long' 
the convicted men win actually 
serve, or what private assurances 
they "may have been given. 
Predictably.- too. the trial has. 
raised more.questions thah.it has 
answererf about the background 
to the murder. No one who has 

•followed the trial closely can 
reafty believe that the con vicied 
Colonel was ^ the. .foost. senior 
functionary io Kaye any re¬ 
sponsibility for, or knowledge oC* 
the crime:; The buck. stopped , 
with the Colonel That ■ was. a 
apolitical decision. - 

So have the politicians around 
General Jaruzclski. achieved 
what: they hoped-to achieve? 
.Wheii. : theydecided to rjsJc 
holding the .trial they probably 
hadatleast three audiences jn 
mind: the police, the public and 

the WcsL All dictators fear 
. overmighty .servants in the 
. security apparatus, and the more 
they rely on them, the more they 
fear them. This has been General 
Jaruzelski's position since the 
imposition of martial law. Par¬ 
ticularly is this the case, because 
he has reason to believe that 
some of his Party comrades wish 
to encourage police violence for 
their own purposes: because 
•these wishes may fife viewed with 
approval by. senior Soviet com¬ 
rades; and. last but not least, 
because the Torun trial has 
sensationally revealed the extent 
to which the secret police are like 
ah inbred caste who believe 
themselves to be "untouchable". 
In Torun. . they have been 
touched. But how hard? Unless 
there are now significant changes 
ra the; hierarchy of the Interior 
Ministry. • including, of course 
the department for monitoring 
Church affairs, it will appear that 
Genera! Jaruzelski and his politi¬ 
cal advisers lack either the will, 
or the political strength, to bring 
the security : apparatus under 
effective control. 

As a public relations exercise, 
the trial has been a failure. The 
initial bemused approval which 
the Jaruzeslki Govern mem did 
win by its unprecedented open¬ 
ness has evaporated over the 

weeks of shameful Testimony. 
Not since the sensational revel¬ 
ations of a lop Security Services 
defector were broadcast, by 
Radio Free Europe in the early 
nineteen-fifties have the Poles 
learned in such detail and on 

such good authority, about the 
habitual practices of the secret 
police. The exploitation 
of the trial Jby the state pros¬ 
ecutor for making rabid anti- 
Church propaganda has nat¬ 
urally (and predictably) dis¬ 
gusted most Poles, at least as 
much as it may have pleased, or 
at least appeased. Moscow. 

If these attacks were now to be 
followed by a show trial of some 
"extremist" priest, the Jaruzelski 
government would certainly find 
that it had lost any political 
cre<J/t-it might have gained with 
Western governments. In such 
an eventuality. ‘ the Foreign 
Secretary would have to consider 
very carefully whether he could 
still go ahead with his official 
visit to Warsaw, planned for 
April In the record of respect foT 
human rights, Thursday's 
sentences hardly cancel out the 
horrifying fact of the murder, or 
the many other acts of police 
violence which have been part of 
Poland's everyday life for • the 
past three years. 

PRESSING THE FLESH 
It is a pity, that while the British 

- were, ruling1 India, and bringing 
home innumerable souvenirs in 
the: way of brass,. sandalwood 
and . elephants* feet, as well as 

-snatched items of Hindi vocabu¬ 
lary ^ jheyr .never adopted the 
graceful and reticent Indian 
gpstiire; of greeting, the'namoste. 
Ifr that JgenUe- courtesy had 
re^a&edfetir own more obtrusi ve 

. cusfofofef, wringing and knead¬ 
ing one? another's hands, the 
Dyke- ofEdthburgh would not 
feow;t>e nursing a sore thumb, 
nor > conteixiplating having to 

’ tone dpRvfe-.thfe. fmnness of his 
; feav^habdihake. .He is not the 

:fic$t persotf.: in-public . life to 
’ suffer thc tj'Nffccts of multiple 

:Tari;iraididates running for 
offtcev'there is jfo,i»s^bulity Of 
hahgtngV.'feacJC T ;A voiding the 
clutch es ^offoeelcctoraie appears 
standoffish," and galtigr into the 
clinch wit h reserve can be even 
‘worse, “ for, jh& British . are . in- 
clntedtp flaDfifTherhselves- that 
4he&can^read-pecfde>’«£araetera 
itifaUihly-.ffom :fofe/fotnness ;or - 
feth^WserOF ifafeir r.grasp;^ An 

ambitious- politician might as 
well flout the party line on the 

. coal strike as allow his hand to 
convey a message of feebleness. 
Thus every, hand-to-hand en¬ 
counter in politics is apt to 
become a contest in knuckle¬ 
cracking. a preliminary but 
integral part of the hard bargain¬ 
ing about to take place round the 
negotiating table.;. 

.• ■This approach is probably as 
old; as the custom itself. Social 
historians blandly suggest that 

~the. purpose of the handshake 
was originally to show a possible 
enemy, that one's hand was 
empty-of weapons - a witness of 
peaceable and frank intentions. 
More- probably it bad a dual 
purpose' - both a formal sign of 
peace and at the same lime a 
tacit means of exchanging infor¬ 
mation: about forces held in- 

' reserve - a vestigial form of arm- 
wrcsiling: Those who duck the 
challenge altogether without 
clear .. medical, sanction are 
necessarily suspect: Mussolini 
banned.thc handshake in his.flew- 
Roman empire,- ostensibly on 

the grounds .that it was unhygie¬ 
nic, but more probably because 
he knew it gave too much away. 

For the handshake permits 
messages of considerable sub¬ 
tlety 10 be passed - of warmth, 
sympathy or disdain. As in the 
children's game of "stone- 
scissors-paper", the winner ofa 
handshake is not always the one 
who goes inio it with .no holds 
barred. At the instant where the 
muscles lighten it can be-as 
mortifying to find that one has 
crushed to smithereens a point¬ 
edly unaggrcssive hand just as it 
settles trustingly as a bird into 
ones own as it can be to-feel 

■one’s tendons wrenched by a 
demonstration of how 10 crack 
walnuts between thumb and 
forefinger. Either way, the dis¬ 
comfited party will be left 
wanting only ■ to slink away 
wondering just which extreme of 
grip Gilbert had in mind in "The 
Mikado", when he included 
among those whom anyone 
would gladly see condemned to. 
death: "AH persons who in 
shaking hands shake hands with 
vou like that".' 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Rural bus service Service clearance at Molesworth 
resssuran CC From Councillor Jacques .Arnold i; can be implied that thi 
luuauicui Sir. The overwhelming majority of the British people war 
Front the Parliamentary Lnder■ pc0pie m. mis rural pan of bases and/or nuclear 
Secretary ofSiair.rar Transport Northamptonshire. **car Moles- Britain. Mgr Bruce Ker 
Sir. Clearly the Government still haj worth, arc relieved and vcry opposite. We do not k 
a loi 10 do in explaining its new impressed by the Services' clearance right, 
proposals for bus transport, for how of ih~c so-called Peace Camp this Is the issue not impoi 
else could Mrs Anne Angus iFefe. morning. after iMs latest reaction 
ruary 6) have been deceived into • The camp, which was insanitary 01 the Government for 
believing that subsidy for necessary and resembled a scrap merchant's dear need for us to find 
rural routes would be brought to an yard, was a growing threat which peace protestors and ih< 
Pfid. would have - brought Grcenham now withdraw and lei tl 

The fact is that both county and Common-type problems to us. settled at the ballot ban 
district councils will continue to culminating in a CND jamboree at the barricades, 
havc.resources for subsidising routes Easier, in a quiet rural area which Yours sincerely, 
which arc. in Iheir judgment has not the infrastructure for a vast COLIN LEAKEY, 
socially necessary but which have influx of people. The Close, 
proved not io be commercially The Array/police operation was 15 Cambridge Road, 
viable. swift and efficient and no one was Girton. 

The only difference will be in the hurt. The land was relumed to its Cambridge, 
method by which _ the subsidy is rightful owner, decisive action for February 7. 
given. At present this is generally by which we are grateful, 
way of a bilateral deal with the (f these unsavoury people wish fo 
major -operator in the area, which is argue their ease, let them do it From Lord Hum 
relatively easy- to arrange but through the political process and not Sir. Was it either wise 
provides, no real measure of value through filtering our cououysidc. for the Secretary of Stan 
tor money in the amounts being Yours faithfully. to appear at RAF Mi 
P3'*}- ' . J ACQUES ARNOLD. inspect the erection of d 

Under the Governments pro- Hawk hurst. cruise missile site, and 
posals the council will be able to put Heme Road. forcible eviction of CN 
the same routes out to competitive Ourtdie. attired in Arms combat 
tender, singly or in parcels. The Northamptonshire. h is hardly'credible 
experience in both Norfolk and February 6. seeking to conceal his ic 
Hereford, where it has been tried, is hesitate before accusin 
that the cost is substantially lew. so from professor Colm Leakey flair for exhibitionism. 
S3^T,E1?tfp?Vfft money. sir. Enough is enough. Peaceful More seriously. I sug 

So Mrs Anne Angusand others prolesl and military activity against gesture may have dom 
who live in rural areas can be civilians have both proved tbeir than nothing to allay pi 
reassured that there is no reason pginls v*'e now- know that we have over the Govcmmen 
under the Government s proposals onc 0j- political concern tarian image. 

*£2!££SSi will improve ^7^'^ » is 

derMne'in rural Mr Hr*!linc claims lhaL through House of Lords. 
S^ ^Our^l^ is f^Ml^Tp results of the to general election February 7 

to help with a serious problem in —- — 
rural areas. (Vfr HiimA nffor expected to make grea 
Yours sincerdv. 1Vir nume S Ulier than London and Dubli 
DAVID MITCHELL From LordHvhon Within Nonhem Irel; 
Department of Transport. Sir In vour Arterial of February 5 
2 MarshamStrccuSWL vou stopped very low by hinUng at 

-aEfflJsas&AK: 
Honour without profit 
From Dr John Cascv yourself by talk of “political There nceds^to b 
Sir. In the course of time the cynicism excesstve even in the cquaJi|v Df opponuni 

Chancellorship of the University of <5h2°?hfrmeS!? wlU^not of cstcem for bo 
Oxford must incvitablv foil vacant. jSl 1SLmee, n* 11 cultures and aspiration? 
The Chancellor, as at Cambridge, is Pia«- this parity in tangible w 
elected not by-the dons alone, but by The fact is that the British a rangc ©f legislation wl 
all MAs of the university. Government holds some, at any United Kingdom govc 

These arc not likely to be swaged rate, of the keys to an unhappy and initiate. Much of it cor 
by those sectional interests which expensive situation. It can. and svmbols and mav I 
have brought such a spectacular nub should, move on two fronts. It unpopular, though fhi 
of blood to the heads of the dons, should make the first moves, as the |0ng run. 
They’ arc also likely to be predomi- larger partner, to pul relations i utsc the Govemm 
nantly Conservative. between Britain and Ireland into the both nettles, the one 

If Mrs Thatcher were nominated best possible order. other external. In so dc 
she would almost certainly be Our two countries share many strengthen and uphold 
elected, even if her opponent were common traditions and arc in many and legitimate polit 
Mr Edward Heath. Thus the first ways interdependent. We deserve a (including Mr Hum 
woman Prime Minister would range of appropriate institutions to colleagues), while at th 
become the first woman Chancellor express the reality of this relation- eroding support for illc 
of Oxford. I do not know whether ship. If this is not done it is unfair to violent factions, 
she could then award herself an expect the political leaders ot Yours faithfully, 
honorary degree. Northern Ireland to make com pro- HYLTON. 

I hope someone at Oxford , has miscs and to work together. House of Lords. 
(hough! of (his. Northern parties should not be February 6. 
Yours faithfully. ___ 
JOHN CASEY. -- • • c* j . 
Gonville and Caius College. Hanging ID alldail Nlmeny s religiosity is 
Cambridge. _ ~~T „. ... It is a political ploy ft 
February 4. From Mr Mamour hnaha opponents and anaestfae 
_____ Sir. I am moved to register my conscience. This is amj 

, . personal outrage at the death of 76- his selective applicatia 
Maintaining tne Claim • years-old Muslim leader Mahmoud (Muslim law). 
_ . . . , -- Mohammed Taha. hanged in Khar- But Nimerry may hai 
From ihe Amhassaaor of Greece toum Prison, Sudan, on January 18. ated. Taha's death mus 
Sir. Philip Howard has written a Taha was a great Sudanese thoughts of thinking 
pleasant and. amusing article-('"It's thinker whose only “crime" was to inside and outside Suda 
ail English to the Greeks". January offer "genuine and honest advice" to already been a wave 
25) on the occasion'of the centenary President Nlmeiry asking for the expressed by Western gc 
appeal of the British School of repeal of Sudan’s harsh Islamic laws. The tragedy is greal 
/yrhaeology in Athens, an institu- the peaceful end to war iu the South loss of one man. T 
lion which has made a distinguished and the provision of basic human symbolizes the end t 
contribution to scholarship and rights for Muslim and non-Muslim Nimeiry's May Revoli 
Anglo-Grcek relations. . citizens. only ten years ago was 
^ He is mistaken, however, in President Nimeiry deliberately world to have peace, 
suggesting that this is .also the chose Taha as a political example to development within its | 
occasion of some kind.of truce over the Northern Sudanese of what The question now 
the Greek Government's claim to happens to those who oppose his Nimeiry’s appalling 
the Parthenon marbles. The matter regime. Taha did not have the mass human rights will affect 
is now under consideration by support inside Sudan to provoke a of Western government 
Unesco’s Intergovernmental Com- wave of opposition but he was other great tragedy: the 
mittce on the Return of Cultural sufficiently well known for Niraeiry of its population weigh 
Properly, whose next meeting will be to make his point If Taha had been war. famine, economic 
held at Delphi-early in April. a real, political threat to Nimeiry- the growing refugee prol 

That said.! should like to do two with a strong support base in Sudan, Yours sincerely, 
things: first, warmly to endorse Mr he would probably still be alive MANSOUR KHALID, 
Howard's reference to the “links ol today. (Minister for Foreign Al 
affinity, affection, and culture Father Phillip Abbas Ghabboush 1971-1978), 
between Greeks and British”: and was pardoned by President Nimeiry 9 Jubilee Place. SW3. 
second, to inform your readers that the same dav Taha stood for triaL February 4. ■ 
the British School’s centenary appeal '_’ _. _ 
was officially launched when the 
school held its annual meeting, at Agenda for training Round pounds 
(he Royal Geographical Society, on & r 
February 5. From Mr Tony Baldry. MP for From \1rJ. P. Toomey 
Yours faithfully. flonhury (Conservative! Sir. I was intrigued enot 
N1K.OS KYRIAZIDES. Sir. The recent survev by the new pound coins appea 
Greek Embassy, Industrial Society that Found that inscription denis ei i 
la Holland Park, Wl I. two thirds of the companies after all this is how Vir 
___ approached devote less than 0.5 per not the first but the 5 
■«r i cent of their turnover to training, awarded in the marvel Ic 
V aiue OI grammar simply confirms that employers are in book five of the Aem 
From Mr Ronald Dead man *>''"8 to have to invest far more in we have nemo me imp 
„ . training if we are ever to have any which is perhaps a npt 
s*r-“A ¥=2=nsc?t:nt,°“s. her. aware hope of competing with Japan, who were inclined to i 
cHhe difficulties that he mthc-path Germany or the United States. first idea, 
of the jllitcratc cmld, wdMje aware After all. the technology may be What next. I wondi 
of the value ol grammar, says Dr t^e S3mc the world oven it is what offer facilis descensus a 
Roger Scruion ( For creative read people do with that technology that makes the decision, ar 
ignorant . January Z-i. _ mailers. should we send our sugg 

To the contrary, surely.. Many Perhaps a start would be for every Yours faithfuliv. 
conscientious teachers in remedial company, however large or small, to j p TOOMEY 
reading classes use the language have “training” as a regular item on 253 Chester Road North 

“*TcnSL mn5SinIh^Si^n^ 1,031x1 agendas- 11181 W0Dki at leasl Kidderminster, Worcesi stratc that listening, speaking, ensure that two questions would be Februarv 2. 
reading and writing (and drawmg) asked; Training - who is -:- 

Sna^lue,irh? Andw,,3,ar'we Unlucky dog? 
IhSSul a" tncc'urage Y ilr ** 
voungsters to read the words they Sir. While one must con 
themselves have written as captions ^ornmons- Robert Beckman for 
for. their drawings. The wrong rorua . canine investment e: 
sequence? Hardly: in the beginning ~ “ ' ~ behalf of William 
was not the word, but the picture of Benefits Mirier re Vie W (report, February 5) he i 
the word on the wall of the cave. the wrong tree when 1 

Interrupting a child who is From Mr Julian Peach ~Four centuries from n 
reading what he wants to say about Sir. Miss- McKnight (February 2) ihe interest it is accur 
his view of ihe world by Telling him fears that the Social Security reviews account wilImprobably b 
that words are called “parts of may lead to “the re-emergence of the in the world", 
speech” or that the cat who concept of the deserving and the Parliament attacks 
traditionally sits on the mat is a undeserving poor". laiion of money m perpt 
subject at rest on an object is' a fa fen, however, this concept is qgo as ihc “Thcl!usson 
terrible waste of time. already with us. Witness the DHSS’s and by virtue of The 

Very few National Union of refusal to allow tbe.higher long-term and Accumulations At 
Teachers members arc professional raje .of'supplementary benefit to the maximum period ofacc 
philosophers, bul perhaps some of long-term unemployed. Once upon a limited to a- relatively si 
them would like to remind Pr time, there may have been a of years. 
Scruton dial, just as existence justification for such a refusal. But Moreover, the Inlai 
precedes essence, language precedes non? may have the last la 
our knowledge that it is language. Vours faithfully, shaggy dog story. P 
RONALD DEADMAN. JULL\N PEACH. William's assets on his i 

Flat l.Dawley House, 5 Kensington Hall Gardens. P^f2^!K?u.S!lL. 
91 Uxbridge Road, Beaumont Avenue. W14. nlesiacy. to his legitim, 
Ealing. W.C Februarv 5. William cannot explat 

i; can be implied that the majority ot 
the British people want American 
bases and/or nuclear missiles in 
Britain. Mgr Bruce Kent claims the 
opposite. We do not know who is 
right. 

Is the issue not important enough 
after this latest reaction on the part 
of the Government for there to be a 
clear need for us lo find oul? Let (he 
peace protestors and the Army both 
now withdraw and lei the matter be 
settled at the ballot box rather than 
the barricades. 
Yours stneerciv. 
COLIN LEAKEY. 
The Close. 
IS Cambridge Road. 
Girton. 
Cambridge. 
Februarx 7. 

From Lord Hum 

Sir. Was it either wise or necessary 
for the Secretary of State for Defence 
to appear at RAF Molesworth to 
inspect the erection of defences for a 
cruise missile site, and to watch the 
forcible eviction of CND squatters, 
attired in Army combat dress? 

It is hardly'credible that he was 
seeking to conceal his identity, and I 
hesitate before accusing him of a 
flair for exhibitionism. 

More seriously, I suggest (hat his 
gesture may have done rather less 
than nothing to allay public concern 
over the Government’s authori¬ 
tarian image. 
Yours truly. 
JOHN HUNT. 
House of Lords. 
February 7. 

expected to make greater sacrifices 
than London and Dublin. 

Within Northern Ireland a perma¬ 
nent dominant-subordinate relation¬ 
ship between the present majority 
and minority sections of the 
community is clearly unacceptable. 
There are two distinct traditions and 
when non-violent they should be 
seen as equally legitimate and valid. 

There needs to be not only 
equality of opportunity but also 
parity of esteem for both identities, 
cultures and aspirations. To express 
this parity in tangible terms requires 
a range oflegjslation which only the 
I'nited Kingdom government can 
initiate. Much of it concerns public 
sy mbols and may be at first 
unpopular, though fruitful in the 
long run. 

I urge the Government to grasp 
both nettles, the one internal, the 
other external. In so doing it would 
strengthen and uphold democratic 
and legitimate political parties 
(including Mr Hume and his 
colleagues), while at the same time 
eroding support for illegitimate and 
violent (actions. 
Yours foithfully. 
HYLTON. 
House of Lords. 
February 6. 

Nimeiry's religiosity is still suspect. 
It is a political ploy to intimidate 
opponents and anaesthetize people’s 
conscience. This is amply shown in 
his selective application of Sharia 
(Muslim law). 

Bul Nimeiry may have miscalcul¬ 
ated- Taha's death must disturb the 
thoughts of thinking men both 
inside and outside Sudan. There has 
already been a wave of protest 
expressed by Western governments. 

The tragedy is greater than the 
loss of one man. Taha’s death 
symbolizes the end of hope for 
Nimeiry's May Revolution which 
only ten years ago was seen by the 
world to have peace, unity and 
development within its grasp. 

The question now is whether 
Nimeiry’s appalling record on 
human rights wilt affect the response 
of Western governments lo Sudan’s 
other great tragedy: the desperation 
of its population weighed down by 
war. fkmine, economic collapse and 
the growing refugee problem. 
Yours sincerely. 
MANSOUR KHALID, 
(Minister for Foreign Affairs, Sudan, 
1971-1978), 
9 Jubilee Place. SW3. 
February 4. ■ 

Round pounds 
From \1rJ. P. Toomey 
Sir. I was intrigued enough when the 
new pound coins appeared with the 
inscription denis et mtamen. for 
after all this is how Virgil describes 
not the first but the second prize 
awarded in die marvellous boat race 
in book five of the Aencid- But now 
we have nemo me impune facessit. 
which is perhaps a riposte to those 
who were inclined to mock at the 
first idea. 

What nexL 1 wonder? I would 
offer facilis descensus A verno. Who 
makes the decision, and to whom 
should we send our suggestions? 
Yours faithfully. 
J. P. TOOMEY. 
253 Chester Road North. 
Kidderminster, Worcestershire. 
February- 2. 

Unlucky dog? 
From Mr Paul Honigmann 

Sir. While one must congratulate Mr. 
Robert Beckman for his canny, 
canine investment expertise on 
behalf of William of Arethvn 
(report, February 5) he is barking up 
the wrong tree when he says that 
“Four centuries from now. with all 
the interest it is accumulating the 
account will probably be the biggest 
in the world”. 

Parliament attacked accumu¬ 
lation of money in perpetuity as long 
qgo as the “Thellusson" Act of 1800 
and by virtue of The Perpetuities 
and Accumulations Act 1964 the 
maximum period oraccumulation is 
limited to a relatively small number 
of years. 

Moreover, the Inland Revenue 
may have the last laugh in this 
shaggy dog story. Pnma facie, 
WiUtam's assets on his death should 
pass either under his will, or, on 
intestacy, to his legitimate issue. As 
William cannot explain his testa- 
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.t; a owning in Trafalgar Square on 

February■ 81886. rival factions 
addressed a croud estimated o£ 

between 15,000 and 20.000. A second 
demanslralion. aim marked by 

violence, cook place the foUcwing day. 
Among the leaders were Henry Moyers 

jjy-ndimut (1842-1921} and John 
Bums (1858-1943i They were sharped 

with seditious conspiracy, bv: uere 
acquitted. Bums became an MP in 
1892. later jainiiu; the Liberal Party 

and retiring in 1918. Sottrithstcnding 
the violence and destruction of the 

da\s, the Lard Mayor’s relief fund shot- 
up from £30,000 to £79,000. 

THE UNEMPLOYED IN 
LONDON. 

Yesterday, in the interests of the 
unemployed of London, a detnon- 
•rtration. which proved to be of a very 
mixed character and ended in disorder, 
was held in Trafalgar Square.... 

The original meeting was called by 
the Labourers* League, which is a 
combination of unskilled workers, nf 
which Mr. Kenny is the secretary, the 
purpose being tu strengthen the hands 
of those who had sought the aid of the 
Lord Mayor for the distressed people.. 
and to stimulate the authorities in- 
proceedings with works of relief... 

The scene then presented was a 
remarkable one. The whole or the 
square where the fountains are was 
densely packed with people, the 
roadways on each side were filled, the' 
steps of SL Martin's Church were 
thronged, and down to Pall-mall, as far 
as could be Been, were onlookers - 
apparently indisposed to come too 
ckisely. There was a great roar of voices 
as the man with the red flog mounted 
the stone work overlooking the square, 
and all faces, which had previously' 
been turned south now looked north. 
Mr. Burns had a stentorian voice, and 
it. could be heard distinctly al a great 
distance. He declared that he and his 
friends of the “Revolutionary Social 
Democratic League" were not there to 
oppose the agitation of tbe unem¬ 
ployed, but they were there to prevent 
people being made the tools of the peid 
agitators who were working in the 
interests of tbe Fair Trade League. He 
went on to denounce the House of 
Commons as composed of capitalists 
who had fattened upon tbe labour of 
the working men. and in this category 
he included landlords, railway direc¬ 
tors. and employers, who. be said, were 
Do more likely to legislate in the 
interests of the working men than were 
(he wolves to labour for tbe lambs. To 
hang these, he said, would be to waste, 
good rope, and as no good to the people 
was to be expected from these 
■'representatives" there must be , 
revolution to alter the present state of I 
things. The people’ who were out o£ 1 
work did not want reliefbut justice_ 

The proceedings on the whole were 
conducted in such a manner that no 
disturbance was anticipated, and the 
body of police in attendance was. 
entirely inadequate to deal with any 
emergency which might arise. It was 
only towards the close of the speaking 
that any signs of violence were given. 
As soon as the speakers stepped down 
from the smell wooden constructions- 
which had served for platforms the 
mob seized the platforms.... 

This mob. estimated at 1,000 to 
2,000 persons, proceeded into Pall- 
mall, and it soon became evident that 
they were bent upon mischief, and that 
they had loaded themselves with 
stones and other missiles with which' 
to do damage... It was remarked by a, 
number of persons that this mob ; 
included a number of roughs who were ! 
not really unemployed working men . 
and that several of those who were 
apparently acting as ringleaders were 
respectably dressed. Mr. Burns, who 
had presided at the Socialist part of 
the demonstration, was borne along on 
the shoulders of several men. Mr. 
Hyndman. who was also one of the 
speakers, was likewise in the crowd. 
On their reaching Pall-mall stones 
were thrown at several of the clubs in 
this thoroughfare. At the Carlton Chib 
tbe vast crowd, which had now 
increased to several thousands, 
stopped, and several of the Socialist 
leaders climbed on to the railings, and 
one of them waved the small red flag. 
The vast, surging concourse of people 
howled and shouted as they were 
harangued by their leaders and hurled 
stones at the windows of the Carlton, 
smashing several of them; but no 
further damage was attempted there. 
The mob swept on furiously round the 
comer of Pall-mall and up St. James's- 
street. and here they threw stones at 
the windows of the nearly aO the dubs 
and some of the shops and private 
houses .... Much more serious 
damage was effected when the mob 
reached Half Moon-street. At the 
comer of this street is the establish¬ 
ment of Mr. H. Benjamin, livery tailor, 
glover, and hosier.... The moo made 
a determined rush at tbe windows, 
which they battered in with stones and 
other weapons, and then seized tin 
articles of clothing and hosiery which 
the windows contained. Turning to the 
opposite comer of the street, they 
dashed at tbe shop of Mr. E. Gallais, 
wine and spirit and cigar merchant. 
They served four or five of his large 
plate-glass windows in the same 
manner, and some possessed them¬ 
selves of bottles of spirits and liqueur 
and wines of various descriptions.. .. 
Rushing wildly onward tbe infuriated 
mob entered Hyde Park, where for a 
short time they were addressed by 
Mme of their leaders, who took up a 
.position at the foot of the statue. Here 
the mob stopped carriages and turned 
their occupants out of them,... After 
a brief halt in the park they resumed 
their destructive march, and, em¬ 
boldened by the absence of resistance, 
set out again to accomplish greater 
destruction and pillage then ever.... 

mentary intentions, he cannot make 
a will and since neither he nor his 
ancestors have ever been able to 
contract a marriage his only possible 
next of kin is that prize bitch, his 
mother, if still alive (which is 
unlikely). The probability is. there¬ 
fore. that William's assets, on bis 
death, will pass to the Crown as 
bona vacant ia. 

However, the law often leads you 
a dog’s life and is rarely pure and. 
often hairy. It is highly doubtfql 
whether William can be the absolute 
owner of the asset I suspect that at 
best he is ihe beneficiary of a trust 
made for his benefit and when that 
trust comes to an end on his death, 
there is likely to be a resulting fruit 
to the original donor, who will theji 
have to raise her own howls of 
protest with the Inland Revenue. 

If she is then able to claiih 
William's roll-over relief, that would 
really take the biscuit. 
Yours faithfully. ' 

PAUL HONIGMANN. 
4 St Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALArF 
Fchruan 8: Mr R H. T. Bates was 
received in audience b> The Queen 
Ihr. morning and kissed hands upon 
his appointment as Her Majpij's 
Ambassador E\iramxJinary and 
HenipotenHan’ ai Libreville. 

Mrs Bales had the honour of 
b-'inp received h\ The Queen. 

firs Esccllcnes Monsieur Jacques 
\iot w.is received in audience hy 
The Queen and presented the 
l oners of Recall of his predecessor 
ait«i his nun Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador EMmnrdinars and 
Plenipotentiary from the "French 
Republic In rhe Court ofSt James's. 

Mis Excellency was accompanied 
h\ the following members of ihe 
Fmhassy. who had the honour or 
bring presented to Her Majcsis: 
Monsieur Alain Ciienicr (Minister 
* ounscllor). Conlrc-Amiral Olivier 
dc VevraclArmcd Forces and Naval 
Aiiaeliel. Monsieur Bertrand Sch- 
nciter (Minister Plcnipoten liars. 
Financial Counsellor). Monsieur 
Ons Carron dc la Carricrc (Minister 
I'lcnipoienliars-. Head of Commer¬ 
cial I.Vpanmcni). Monsieur Marcel 
Tremeau iFirsl Counsellor l. Mon¬ 
sieur Michel Galas (First Counsellor 
( (insular Ml'airst. Monsieur fillies 
» hnur.iqin |Cultiiral CounsellorJ 
mid Monsieur Charlcs-Hcnri D" Ara- 
?on t Press Counsellor). 

Madame Viol had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Sir Anions Acland (Permanent 
I 'ndcr-Scerclars of Stale for Foreign 
and Commonwealth A (Fairs), who 
had the honour of being received by 
Her Molests was present, and the 
(rcnilcmcn of the Household in 
AA ailing were in attendance. 

Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidi 
had ihe honour of being received by 
The Queen upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commandcr-in- 
f'hiel'Nasa/ Home Command. 

His Excellency ihe Hon William 
L A oung and Mrs Young were 
received in farewell audience by Her 
Maiesiy and took lease upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his ap¬ 
pointment as High Commissioner 
Ibr New Zealand in London. 

Miss Peggy Month and Mr 
Kcnnclh Dunsian had ihe honour of 
being received bs The Queen wihcn 
Her Majesix decora led them with 
ihe Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 

The 'Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, .mended by Mrs Andrew 
Feilden and I letilcnani-Cnloncf 

• Peter Gibbs. arrived at Royal Air 
Forte Nonholt this afternoon in an 
aircraft of The Quern's Flight from 
West Germany. 

The Princess Anne! Mr Mark 
Phillips this evening attended the 
Annual Dinner of the Veterinary 
Research Hub (President, Dr A, 
Rcitsi at Senate House. Male! Street 
wri. 

Her. Royal Highness was received 
by the Mayor ot Camden (Council' 
lor Barham Hughes} and the Vice- 
Chancellor of London University 
(Professor Sir Randolph Quirk). 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February R: The Prince of Wales. 
Earl of Chester, arris cd at Maccles¬ 
field Station in the Royal Train this 
morning to v jsit Cheshire. 

His Royal Highness subsequently 
visited Black Road General !m 
prove mm i Areas. Macclesfield. 

The Prince of Wales. President. 
The Prince's and Royal Jubilee 
Trusis. later visited the Rudhcaih 
Youth Centre. Nonhwich and in ihe 
afternoon visited ihe premises of 
recipients of Youth Business 
Initiative Awards ai Albert Road. 
Widnex and Easi View. Grappen- 
hnfl. Warrington. 

His Royal Highness. Patron. The 
•Abbey field Society, loured the 
Abbey field House. Knutsford. 

Major Jack Stcnhousc was in 
nl lends nee. * 

The Princess or Wales this 
afternoon visited the Foundation 
for the Study or Infant Deaths at 
Peierhnuse. Cambridge. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Miss Anne Rcckwith-Smith and 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Eherlc. RN_ travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Flight. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 8: The Duke or 
Gloucester. Honorary Colonel, the 
Royal Monmouthshire Royal En¬ 
gineers (Militiak was present today 
nt a briefing Tor Honorary'Colonels 
of Royal Engineer Territorial Army 
Units at the Royal School of 
Military Engineers. Brampton 
Barracks. Chatham. Kent. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

A thanksgiving service Tor the life 
and work of Sir Arthur Bryant. CH. 
will he held in Salisbury Cathedral 
on -Saturday. March 2. at 3pm. 

Viscountess Mackintosh of Halifax 
gave birth to a son yesterday in 
Wimbledon. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Norman Adams. 58; 
Mr David Basneti. hi: Mr Rvland 
Davies. 42: Air Commandant B. M. 
Pne.Ti-.Amos. h4: Miss Mia Farrow. 
4'»: Dr Garret FitzGerald. 5°: Sir 
Douglas Haridnw. 72: Mr J. C. 
Laker, nt; Mr Douglas Long. Ml: 
I. nrri Pearce. H4; I icinennm-ColoncI 
Sir Trie Penn, hd; Professor S. F.. 
Rasmussen. 87; Mr Dean Rusk. 76: 
Miss Janet Suzman. 4b. 
TOMORROW; Mr Larry Adler. 71; 
Dante Judith Anderson. 87: 
Lieutenant-General Sir Nigel Bag- 
nnll. 5*: Miss Olw-yii Rowey. 4d; 
Mrs Elisabeth Carson. Dr 
Alexander Comfort. 65: Dr Walter 
Hamilton. 77; Field Marshal Lord 
I larding of Petherton. 81. Sir Alistcr 
Hardy. 8‘L Professor J. Hcslop- 
Hamsnn. r»5: Lord Milne. 76: Lord 
Orr-Ewing. 73; Group Captain Sir 
Gordon Piric. 67; Sir Idwai Pugh. 
n7: the Earl of Stockton. OM. *»l. 

University news 
Oxford 
ST EDMUND HALL: Fellow by 
special election: Stephen Charles 
Flood. 
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE; Sir Tho¬ 
mas White scholarship: Jonathan M 
R Baker, Merchant Taylors' School, 
for English. 

Church news 
Charcb in Wales 
Retirement 
The Rrv A w Mr Ad am. flrclar of Gresmon< 
win wrw of Skrnlrllh slow 1980. lo r«ir* 
in Jutv. 

Memorial service 
Marshal of the RAF Viscount 
T renchard 
A serv ice in memory of Marshal of 
the R\F viscount Ta*nchard was 
held yesterday in the R AF Chapel. 
Westminster Abbey. The Dean of 
Wcmminster officiated and a wreath 
of poppies in the form or a pilot's 
brevet was laid by Marshal of the 
RAF Sir Dermot Boyle, a vice-presi¬ 
dent of the RAF Benevolent Fund. 

Among thost present were: 
l.orrl firtwmr. parlMin'-utarv I'mkT 
Swirlarv nr Slain for Uw Aimed Forre«. ■Vlr Marih.il Sir Mtctiart knlqhl. AU ChMf 
Marshal Sir d-ivlii Craig- Air Commodore 
Ddtne Frluily Peake cii Ire preildenl. RAF 
Benev olnumi Fund) with Vhrount Ward nT 
W'lllev . Croup Captain Hugti Durum. Ladv 
Humnnrey. Air chM Xtwstwi Sir Alawlafr 
Slenflman and Group Captain K J Heoooriv. 

Vir Martial Sir Ivor Broom and Mr Duncan 
Milne tR.xr AnMetathuvv «md Mr John 
BJnllorh iMInWtry of Drtenrei 

Latest wills 
Allen, Canon Ronald Edward 
Taylor, of Peterborough, former 
Vicar ofEdgbaslon £200,054 
Bader, Mr Alfred Frederick, of 
Kingston upon Thames 
£397.529 
Nathan, Katherine Lee. of 
Hampstead. London.£611424 
Osborne. Mrs Elsie Lilly, of Upper 
Easivillc. Bristol.£347.337 
Om-ry. Mrs Mary- of Bromley. 
Kent.;.£503.405 
Parry, Mr Robert Hughes, of 
Caernarfon. Gwynedd.£401.135 
PoJwhele. Mr Reginald Kaye, of 
Torquay. Devon.£593.282 

Behind the Easter stories 
•The New Testament Gospels do not' 
contain an account of Jesus's Resurrec¬ 
tion. This might seem a strange statement 
in view of Ihe facl (hat ihe Christian 
church is founded on belief in the risen. 
Christ and that the whole of early 
Christian leaching as represented in Paul's 
writings and in the Acts of (he Apostles 
centres oil that belief. 

Whal the Gospels record in the Easter 
narratives are stories in which the risen 
Christ appears to various individuals in 
the period immediately after his resurrec¬ 
tion, a period limited somewhat artificalfy 
to. 40 days by Luke. There is no account of 
Jesus actually leaving his grave; only the 
report that he has already gone. 

When the early Christians preached that 
Christ was risen, whal they meant was that 
the Jesus of Nazareth, whose company 
they had kept was in some sense still 
influencing them. The experience that 
Jesus's continuing power and spirit was 
operating in their lives is the probable 
origin of the primitive preaching that 
Jesus is risen. 

The resurrection was thus not an event 
in Jesus's career, it was an historical 
moment only in the individual lives of his 
disciples. 

The bare details in this primitive 
preaching would at first sight seem to be 
difficult to reconcile with the detailed 
narratives of Jesus's reappearances on 
earth in the Gospels. This is not so: the 
early Christian preaching about the 
resurrection is consistent throughout the 
whole of the New Testament. 

Whal the Gospels attempt to do is to 
dramatize the resurrection belief and show 
how certain early Christians came to 
experience the power of Jesus in the 
period after Good Friday. 

The Easter stories can perhaps be 
described most accurately as faith legends, 
in which Jesus's rcsurreciion was spoken 
of as an actual raising from the dead. To 
speak of the literal physical resuscitation 

of a corpse would not have been unnatural: 
lo ihe writers of the Gospels. • £ 

The concept of resurrection is a difficult;? 
one to describe in abstract terms, and Paul 
has problems finding suitable images in 
which to explain resurrection to the. 
Corinthians. The Easter stories, however, • 
convey pictorisUy theological arguments 
by means of a narrative, which is of course 
proper to their contexts even though 
resurrection faith cannot be dealt with ‘ 
exclusively in historical terms. 
• One-apologetic propose in the resurrec¬ 
tion stories is to dispel doubts among 
potential converts by attempting lo prove 
that Jesus is risen. This is done in two 
ways. One is negative. If Jesus is risen then 
he cannot be in his grave: thus goes the 
argument This argument is re-enforced by 
the Gospel writers who stress in their. 
narratives that the tomb was empty on 
Easter morning. 

The second ‘-proor or Jesus's literal 
rising from the dead is positive and is 
Ibund in those stories in which Jesus 
actually appears lo certain people after his 
death. 

It is plain, though, that witnessing a 
physical appearance of the risen Christ 
could nol be a prerequisite of faith, hence 
the writer of the fourth Gospel has to add 
to his Easter legends the comment: 
“Blessed are those who believe without 
seeing." This was a necessary warning by 
John lest his readers look the stories only . 
literally. Belief in the resurrection is the 
result not the basis of faith. 

One of the theological points the 
evangelists are able to convey successfully 
through their dramatizing of the Easter 
faith is that the risen Lord of the early 
church is identical with Jesus of Nazareth. 
The Jesus of the resurrection appearances 
is no mere spirit: he can be seen, 
recognized and touched just as he was 
during the ministry*, even the wounds of 
his crucifixion are visible. 

in this way the Gospel writers illustrate 

ihe continuity between Christian lift and 
after life. They are also, able to stress the 

■ interdependence of Jesus's ministry and 
continuing power... 

His resurreclion inuminflte5 the minis¬ 
try and vice vena. The readers. of the 
Gospels arc thereby encouraged not only 
to believe in the power of the risen .Jesus 
but to follow the earthly Jesus's example 

■ t0°* ' 
Another important theofogicai point 

basic to the Gospel's resoriwtion stories is 
that the risen Lord is visible only to the 
eye of faith. Unlike Jesus'of. Nazareth 
during ihe period of his ministry, who was. 
freely accessible to ail.' the risen Lord is 
seen only by those who recognize him as 
such. 

Mary Magdalene thinks Jesus is. a 
gardener until her faith is awakened; die 

•two* men walking to Emmaus'do not 
recognise their travelling companion as * 
Jesus until their eyes ere opened. Similarly 

. with the disciples fishing in Tiberias and 
with Thomas in the upper room. 

The likely origin of these stories is that 
the earliest believers did indeed claim to 
have seen Jesus even if we speak of their 
experiences as subjective visions. What 
the evangelists do is to dramatize the 

■visions and make Them objecti ve. 
it is difficult;, if not impossible, to 

harmonize the -Easter stories in the four 
Gospels. This is not surprising as the 
narratives in no sense, describe historical 
events. If we read the stories as faith 
legends and as theological treatises we can 
appreciate and understand their original 
purpose. 

This purpose was the same as in the 
primitive preaching, namely to testify to 
the Christian ' belief that Jesus of 
Nazareth’s influence did.not end with his 
crucifix ion. 

J. £. Elliott 
Department of Theology and 

' Religions Studies, Leeds University 

OBITUARY 
SIR WILLIAM LYONS 
Founder of Jaguar Cars 

. Sir William Lyons the form- 
I'der of Jaguar Cars Ltd. mod 
vesterdav at the age of 83. 

- From a modest beginning as. 
a sidecar manufacturer in 1922.. 
he went on to create Jaguar and 
was for many years its chairman 
and managing director.: Under 
his -dynamic leadership, it 
prospered and by intelligent 
diversification of its interests 
became a major manufacturing 
and engineering group. 

Among the subsidiary com¬ 
panies of Jaguar Cars with- 

J which Lvons was actively 
■ involved were the Daimler Co 
Ltd. Coventry Climax Engines 
Ud, Guv Motors (Europe) Ltd, 
-and Henry Meadows Ltd. . He 
was knighted for services to the 
industry in 1956. , ••. 

William Lyons was bom m 
Blackpool, on - September .4. 
1901, the son of a piano dealer 
and was educated at Arnold 
House School (now Arnold 
School) there. In T92£. he 
opened a small factory in 
Blackpool for the manufacture 
of Swallow- sidecars in partner¬ 
ship .with a-'. Mr William 

duct ion soon exceeded the pre- 
fire levels ....... 

Due- to the introduefipq. of 
' new models and its increased: 
export programme, the - com?" 
pariy urgently needed additional 
premises. In- 1%G! : Lyons,, 
concluded ‘ .-arrangements •'•‘tir: 
purchase the Daimler, one: of . 
the best known and oldest; cat. 
manufacturing : "concerns , in 

Walmsley. Lyons was quick to cxistenw and located onty iwo. 
detect the sales potential of the . miles from Jaguar. ..By. this 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr S. R. Berwford 
and Miss .1. M. Adams 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Roger, only van of 
Mr and Mrs R. H. Be respond, of 
Lawn House. Woodhousc Eaves. 
Leicestershire, and Jayne MargarcL 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs H. R. 
Adams, of The Drtflbld. Sutton 
Coldfield. 

Mr II. H. Danici 
and Miss C. E. Ebbcling 
The engagement is announced 
between Huw. youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs O. Danici. of Prestatyn. 
Wales, and Christine, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs K. C\ Ebbcling. of 
Surfers Paradise. Australia. 

Mr R. Frost 
and Miss R. Kentish 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, snn of Mr H. Frost 
and Mrs W, Hammcrslcy. oF 
London, and Rosemary, younger 
daughter of Major and Mrs B. 
Kcniish, of Feering. Essex. 

Mr S. D. George 
and Miss A. II. M. A. Otcsink 
The engagement is annnunccd 
between Stephen, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs T. Gcorgc. of Cheltenham. ’ 
Gloucestershire, and Anna, only, 
daughter of the late Mr M. Olesiuk 
and Mra Olesiuk. of Headmgly. 
Leeds.' 

Mr T. A. R-Hnghes-Rofis 
and Miss S. A. Roe 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of the late 
Major T. A. Hughes-Ross and Mrs 
Hughes-Ross, of Cuirass. Fife, and 
Sally, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. M. Roc. ofWarchan. Dorset. 

Mr P. J. Mayes 
and Miss F. M. Ilamber 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 
P. Mayes, of Hair Acres. Chiphead, 
Surrey, and Frances, youngest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs B. H. 
Hamber. Dormers House. Upton 
Grey. Hampshire. 

Mr T. R. Morris 
and Miss K. V. A. Booth 
The enagcnicni is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Wyndham Morris, of Bur- 
nham-on-Sca. Somerset, and Karen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Victor H. 
A. Booth, of Malvern. Hereford and 
Worcester. 

Mr A. Praszynski 
and Miss J. R. M. Terry 
The engagement is announced 
between Andre, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs W. Praszynski. of Wry Street. 
Ipswich, and Judith Rosemay 
Michael, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Terry, of Harstan. 
Cambridge. 

D. P, Rnban 
and Mtw J. C. G. Pearson 
The engagement is announced | 
between Dominique Pierre Rubah,; 
of Auxerre, France: and Julia 
Caroline Garcncicrcs. daughter of | 
Mr Nicholas Pearson and the laic 
Mrs Luccitc Pearson, stepdaughter 
of Mrs Elizabeth Pearson, of I 
Mellon. Woodbridge. Suffolk. 

Captain P. M. C. Vincent. RN 
and Mrs S. E. Maxwell Anderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Paddy Vincent and Susan, 
widow of John Maxwell Anderson. 
FRCS. 

Envoy at 
palace 
M Jacqnes Viot, the new 
French Ambassador, who 
presented his letters of 
credence to the Queen ot 
Buckingham Palace yester¬ 
day. 

Receptions 
H M Government 
The Hon George Younger Secretary 
of Slate for Scotland, was host last 
night at a reception for chairman of 
visiting committees of penal 
establishments at 6 Charlotte 
Square. Edinburgh. 

Westminster School 
The Head Master of Westminster 
School held a reception on 
Thursday evening in Ash burn ham 
House after the Henry Tizard 
Memorial Lecture on plant photo¬ 
synthesis for fuels and chemicals 
given "by Professor D. O. Halt of 
King's College London. Professor 
Sir George Porter was in the chair 
and among the gucsis were 
representatives from 22 schools and 
other educational establishments. 

Service dinner 
RAF Innsworb 
Officers of the RAF Personnel 
Management Cenlrc and RAF 
fnnsworth held a guest night 
yesterday to bid farewell to 
departing officers. Wing Com¬ 
mander P D R Jolly presided, and 
ihe principal speaker was Air Vice- 
Marshal SB Dnxbury. Air Secretary. 
- r’y-r ■ , 

Bond winners ' 
This month's £5.000 Premium 

Bond winners are: 
28A54TE290 
3ZAZS7BW 
32AZ 6*2666 
3SA2293SM 
SBS6T3996 
9BB 110864 
4C& 242792 
ICT323717 
SJF29S747 
SJL4A7S40 
«MF870704 
I2RL24A17T 
ISZ8M20S 

2ST 062564 
11ST 515370 
15SP9773T3 
7VZ7H7B51~ 
2SVN772866 
1SVVN 069314 
20WL 942927 
1SXFV7U261 
tSTYP663040. 
t*YK 464691 
3ZN 690296 
TZK uvaii 

Edge Grove 
Preparatory School 
Edge Grave Preparatory School. 
Aldcnham. Hertfordshire, celebrates 
iis fiftieth anniversary this year. For 
details of special events and of a 
boarding arid a music scholarship 
a•. nibble apply in the headmaster. 

Baron Vinson 
The life barony conferred on Nigel 
Vinson has been gazetted by the 
name, style and title of Baron 
Vinson, of Roddam Dene in the 
County of Northumberland. 

COMMEMORATE 200 YEARS OF 
THE TIMES IN BRITAIN. I N CHINA. 

3HSP 
. ' ' -lip* A . 

■/*WBb ***■' 'mSK 

m 

i-VESSi# 

As part of The Tunes bicentenary 
celebrations, Palissy/Hammersley, a 
division of RoyaJ Worcester Spode, 
have produced a set of four elegant 
fine bone china commemorative mugs. 

Each of these mugs is inscribed 
■with an extract from The Times of a 

famous event from the past. packaging). 

[""please post lo Palissy/Hammersley. RO. Box -HJ1. Longton, Stoke-on-Trem ST3 ITS. 

The launch of The Tunes in 1785, 
Victory at Waterloo, the birth of ■ 
Queen Victoria's second son and The 
General Strike. 

Commemorate-this year's famous 
event in style with the complete set. 
Only £9.99 (including postage and 

n 
Please send me. .set/s of 4 Fine Bone China mugs at £9.99 (inc postage and packaging). 

I enclose a rlieque/Postal order for £. 

if I ant not satisfied, i will return the mugs to Palissy/Hammersley within 14 days of receipt, and 
my money will be refunded. Thus is m addition to my statutory rights. 

NAME ■_‘_ 

ADDRESS_;_ 

--THE TIMES! 
[ (All applications subject to availability.) 17S^-!Q52^ ! 
^Please allow 21-28 days for delivery. .: 1 f ° J A 

SIHN ATTIRE 

Services tomorrow: 
Sexagesima 
ST PACLTSCATHEDSAJ- HC 0: M 10.30. 
.tub iBmkt in O. T» drum ifiumlort Ui B 
nail. Vin F W Hanry: HC 11.30. Darke In 
F. ini O Lord. «h p thv Holy amrll iTaltai. 
F 3 IB. Maonirtral and Nunr dlmuil* 
iTomMmi. A. Behold Uic Hour romein 
(Tomkins). R(X H Cooke 
• WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC 8: M 
10 30. hrinnd In F. Almhjhly Ihe 
pierlBslina God (dbbonsi. Rrv T Beeson. ■mjihj FurnarM. 11.40 iPoieMrlnai_Mhsa 
mpae Morrell: C3. NklMban In D flat. 
Strrnetum ve Oie v.eak hands <Harrt91. Hpv 
.1 Armonillh. organ irrHtl S Bfi. ES 6.30. 
Ret SCnartn 

SOCTHWARK CATHEDRAL. HC 9: 
Calhrairoi EurhorM a. judgendmexse 
iHnvdni. A Ave vrnim iMaari). duo 
■wrapMm rtamaluuil iPlalnvoni. Rev P 
Porker. Colhrvtral E 3. The Magdalen 
Service iLNaluanh A Prawr Itw Lord mw 
«oul AVedeyi. Rev D Adlbwton- 

WESTMirsrSTER . CATHEDRAL: Mam 
10.30- Meae KrteneUc iLanalolsi. O alUludo 
dlvIUarum lOuPirerol Ave vCl uni (EJgart: 
Vespers 3.30. MoarUOrM prom torn 
ivirtorui. O satularts lEIgarl 

CHAPEL ROYAL ST JAMES'S 
PALACE: HC B 30: MP II Id: A. The 
heavens ore Irlllno iHdviln}. Vnr B A 
O'FrrraH. 

THE -OLTXNS CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY ipunur wokomnn: M 11.15. Te 
deumvirelond inn. A.O orsv lot me peon* 
of Jerusalem (HcverBsJ. The Chaplain; HC 
12.30 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLECT CHAPEL. 
GREENWICH ipublic welcomed!: MP II. 
Ini AlmlptUy Cod Who has' ui bouohi ■Ford". A. OQimm qlorlanutniVKiariai. The 
ClcCAnbs CHAPEL. WELUNCTON 
BARRACKS' M 11. Rev J S Cnw. HC 13. 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL (public Invited, 
miry v la Lincoln's Inn Gateway) MP and S. 
11.30. Te deum. A. O LOW Cod. IP. C 
8^&WEBFOrALoKM1N (piddle wrt- 
cornedc HC4.V6; MP. II. TO iTaltta ftse ■ _ ~ ■ I tw« " 

all sOUU*. UiRKin mace: II. Rev R 
Simmon: InvllaUon Service 6.30. Rev M 
Lawson._ 

au SAINTS- Marnrei Shyeh LM 8 and 
5. IS: M IO-20- HM llT Rrv J S W Young. 
Mina rrUensM. MarUzeaemesse IHaydnk 
solemn E. sermon and benedicUaii 6, The 
VKbt. Brewer VnEDoL 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH: HC. 8. 12: 
Children's Service 10. 11: Rev J H L Crow: 
EPftOrRP Rertlol 6-50. M Ball. 

ST LUKE. Sydney Street. Chettea: HC 8: 
M 10.30. Rev Dr WahRdi:HC 11.20: E 6.30. 
Rev NWrtr. 

GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audley 
Street: HC a.lfi: Bum Eucfwhf li. Mten 
brevh iBerfcelav) The spMIt of the Lord. 
’EIbm’i. Rev Dr A W Marta. 

HOLY TR1NTIY. Brempton: HC I: HC 
■mn* 9: M 11. Rev J A K Minor: ES 6.30. 
Rev j D Irvine. 

HOLY trinity. Prtnre Conoort Road: 
HC B.so. 12.05: Choral MP 11. Rev Dr M 
r,<HOLY TRINITX', Shwne Street. CStOane 
a*uare ruhee HC 8.30: HC 10.30. Canon . 
Roberts. HC 12.10. 

• lohannes Hrmmi. Lent, tar in* lendrr 
merries sake (John HIRanw Rev RCRusscU. 

ST PAUL'S. Robert Adam SCrofl: 11, 
Rrv C Cassidy. HC 6-30. Rev OCnsMy. 

ST PETER'S Eaton Square: HC 8.IS: 
Family Mow lO: Solemn Maas 11. Rev R 
Hows. Mima Brevtv 1A OabrtcOU. A. O 
Lord We beseech thee. 

«T StMON^ZELOTES. .Chetoea: HC 
MPI1. EP 6.30. m OR Curler. 

ST STEPHEN'S. Ctoucreter Romh LM8. 
U: HM11. MW super ie Beroer e« La Berverr 
'ClwHirt Preoendary H Moore: Satenm E 
and BenedirUon 6. Rev O Mor*an. 

parU. A. Cl 
Chaplain 

TEMPLE 
IPUMK 
EJeqy I 
Lei Dll 

A. Give ear O Lord /•elkM The 
.__CHURCH. FLEET STREET 

ipuMK iwtamedi: HC 8.50: MP II.IS. 
Qeqy hi F (Sir Gaor«e Tholben-BMII. tail. 
LM ihy hand be vlrrnothmu-d «J. Blown. Te 
deuip laudemus In B Flol. Juta Deo In G. ■■Fcotnl”. A. I have surely HUM thee an 
house. (W Rowi. Lord Coooan. Oraon 
V0OTJl<2£MENT DANES iRAF Church I ■public wmcemedl: HC 8.30. Chora] 
Cue hartal 11. Sexaorslma. Darke In F. Oul. 
of Ihe deep (MMloyi. The Chaplain. 

CHAPEL ROYAL HompUKi Court 
Palace: HC B.3D Mil. CoUeOium rroale 
(Howells) a. Slnq loyfully (Byrrti. The 
ChapWbl. E 3. 30. UU. Mine rytm »or baauly 
pin- IHowcflA Hewilb In O. A UK* os Ihe 
nan iHowtlbi. 

Sung 

ST CYPRIAN. Clarence Dale. Wert 
worlh SI. NWi: LM 8: M 10 30: HM II. 
Rrv P H Harding 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THUEH3REAT 
PINORY iAD 11231: HC 9: M II. TO (Byrd 
snort ServiceL A Cxiurgr. Domlne ibyrd): 
£ .6 30 syrd (Third Serv iceL A: O Lgrd. 
make IheY vmanl. EUmneih (Byrd). The 

ST'BRIDE'S. Fleet Street: HC jB.SOr 
Choral M and GuehartM n. Te Deum 
• WeeUu* Hwrl Service): Gloria iDnKr In 
E>. Canon 0*1 es. Choral E 6.30iAyiewardt 
Mae and Nunc Dim iCousiuiir. sermon In 
nuwr. nmmi. Poetadr In C mlnoriBacItf 

sf GEORGE'S. Hanover Square: HC 
8.18: Sum Eucharist. 11. Blake m P Wash 
me thoroughly i W(Wiry I. Rev G D WMIkun. 

ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly.- HC_(16621 
а. 30: Mormino worship broadcast on BBd 
11 30. Rr* Dr C Moms, Head rt.ReUqrHJi 
Bi oadmllna: EP6. 

ST MARGARET'S- Weatndnucr: He 
R.IS M 11. Rlqhl.Rrv E O Knapp^Hher: 
VIC la.IB _ ■ ■ST MARTIN- tN THE - FIELDS: HC 116691 
n. Family C 9 «.,Rev toorarn^mlUr. MS 
11 3o. Rev J- Wlttwrid^e: OMral E 4.1 Si ES 
б. 30. Rev rSwoiA 1 ' i ■ " MARY ABBOTS. Keralnplon: HC s 
.. ... Rev O 

:«! pm 

ST COLUMBA "S (Church of Scotland) 
Port BUrrt: 11. Verv Rrv Di- J Fraarr 
MrLuvkev: 6.30. V ery Rev Dt j Fraser 
MrLMkry 

CROWN COL TIT CHURCH i Church of 
Scotland). Russed SlreeL Govern Oarden: 
II.18:Rev J Miller BcoU: ConflmaUgn and ■idml-don of Finn rornmumranla: A M. Mr 
DCarirtcnaeL 

ST ANNE AND RT A ONES iLldhenuii. 
Gresham Street. ECa rrobe: St PcuIXt 
Service 11. Handel German Arias lor voices 
and IralrumenM I Inquiries-01 769 3677)- 

THE ORATORY. SWT: LM. T. B. 9. lO: 
HM1T. Mow Sahc ReoUu (Vlrlorlai. NW 
Doruiius tCbrlmlmli: LM 13.30. 4.30. 7: 
Xevpen 3.30. . Ooocrum Convivium ■dnndll. 

ST ANSELM AND CEOUA. Klnosway: 
:Solemn Latin. Mm 11. Mtaa ^Matar. 
Immaculate" 'iMarierMIL Ave Maria 
iRodrloo). • - 

STZTBEtDREDA'S;TSty Place iMoiMni 
ClmnB 8M11- NUMie; MeMe en iTvannaur 

. do St Jea>uinr4rr and Ave Marla). 
_ THE ' ASSUMPTION. Warwick W 

iRtRnt SIWLIM a lot SM 11. MU 
Bmh K2Q9 cMoKirU. Salve M 

Wood: SM (Lailni lo.as. Mb» Induallcliua 
iwnorthus ipaMrlMi. Que Ma 

BT 
Id 1- Smc-.M 11 

and 13-30: Smw EucharM. 9. 
- ' .IS. The* Wear: E aa 

Arnold. 

ALL HALLOWS BY TOWER: 
EnclurM 11. Rev P Slewed. 

ST MARYS. Bourne SI reel: LM 9. 9.48. 
7. HM LI Mtvaaamr tmmloo iHmclta). Epo 
sinn parts'vlv In (Pnkwlhal; Richard <U • 
Coauxa prayer tTmyj.Fr JL Cailnfl: E mw . 
Solemn ScnedWTIODA 16. ■ 

5T MARST-EBONT PARISH QiLHCH 
HC 8 and 11.-Mn v Mown, mm m C 
■Schubert). Ave Marta iMandetMofm) 6 50. 
Rev C K Hamel Cooke. 

ST MICHAEL -a. Chmler Square: HC 
R.IB: HC U. Rev J A Mumford; HC 630. 
Res J A Montand 

ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place Kntohtsbrtdo*. 
HC B and 9: Solemn Luc twin 11. Mom In 
Four pana iwinalm Byrtu. CeMUchev Ued 

the jESurr CHURCH. Farm SI reel: 
7.3a a_so. io, u.-tsuna Latm Masii <m 
Haydn) MW aanrtl truce. rKoch). 
Benadlcal owlet. iMMMrtuahiu. Coro 
rtrua. Orpaw: MendaWohn sormtal 
_ OTCHTsHEPHERO CHURCH IOM 
Romah CalhoUci Mansle* Road. Pengr 
EajL London SBOO-. Latin TndcnUrM MM 

FORMED CHURCH IPrcabyterian/Oongre- 
oaHortsO. Lord’* RouodohouL NW8- 
9 .JOam. Rev J Miller. 
, CENTRAL HALL Wwtmlnslrr 11 and 
6.30. Res Dr R-JOTin Tudor. 
_ WEST LONDON MISSION.'Hind* street 
Methodist Church, wu l|. Rev w fox: 
6.30 Hav W Foy. 

.CITY TEMPLE. Holbein viaduct: EG. 

TjSS” 
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motor-cycle combination, and 
the business quickly expanded 
to include the design, .and 
manufacture of special coach- 
work for care. The most' 
outstandingly successful 
example being (he Austin 
Swallow. 

By 1928. the Swallow Com¬ 
pany had outgrown two factor¬ 
ies at Blackpool and moved that 
year to Coventry, where it- 
secured a large factory. It was 
from here in 1931 that the first, 
complete car to have an identity 
of its own from these construc¬ 
tors emerged. The car was the 
“SS" (Swalfow Sports) and it 
created a major sensation al the 
London Motor Show'that year. 
In 1933. a new company was 
formed named SS Care Ltd, 
while the. original Swallow'. 
concern remained in being. 

Another milestone was 
reached in 1935. with the 
introduction of the first Jaguar 
saloon. By then, two-seater 
sports care had already been 
added to the range and the 
company was (he first to build a 
series production motor car 
capable of exceeding 100 mph 
at a price of under £450. 

The outbreak of war in 1939 
shelved the company's plans for 
expansion and in common with 
all other motor manufacturers 
its efforts were devoted entirely 
to making the materials of war. - 

In 1945. the company's name 
was changed to Jaguar Cars Ltd. 
and h quickly. resumed car 
production and concentrated on 
the vital task, of expanding its 
export business, particularly to 
the USA. Lyons was not only a 
man of .great , personal charm 
and vision, but also an astute 
salesman, who realized that the 
future ofhis company lay in the 
overseas markets. Millions of 
pounds were spent in extending 
the plant and machinery at 
Coventry and Jaguar's , export 
record eventually, did much to 
promote British prestige all over 
the world. 

In 1948. the Jaguar company 
introduced .a completely;, new 
sports car-, the XK 120»- which 
was capable of speeds in excess 
of 130 mph and proved an 
immediate success. Its; twin- 
overhead camshaft engine was 
destined to win numerous 
victories on the race tracks of 
the world. After achieving the 
first British victory in the Lc 
Mans 24-hours race for 16 years 
in 1951. Jaguar cars again beat 
the cream of foreign compe¬ 
tition at Lc Mans in 1953. 1955, 
1956 and 1957, The company 
withdrew its official partici¬ 
pation in sports car racing in 
1957, after having put Britain- 
on the motor racing map with 
wins in such major events as 
Rhcims. Spa. Sebring, and the 
Tourist Trophy. 

By 1956. the company had 
moved to a million sq ft fartoiy, 
which narrowly escaped com¬ 
plete destruction by fire the 
following year. After helping 
with the fire-fighting all night. 
Lyons gave a stirring message to 
his employees next morning 
Rehabilitation and rebuilding 
began immediately and pro- 

move. ihe company ■jtdtsjnly, 
acquired . badly needed, adit ; 
itional floor space, ' but also: 
Daimler’s , thriving' bus -and' 
armoured car business. - 

Following'the introduction of \ 
the new E-type.and Marie XJ 
models .in 1961; Lyons added a 
range of ^quality commercial 
vehicles and buses- by buying . 
Guy Motors of.‘Wolverftainp* 
ton, and Coventry Climax' 
Engines Ltd.; specialists in idgh1 : 
performance petrol enginesJm 
1963. "• ' . . 
• In 1965, be took overthe old- 
established Wolverhampton 
firm -of Henry . Meadows Ltd 
which was adjacent to Gliy 
.Motors. ~ . 

-Though Jaguar had always- 
been. profitable, Lyons came 
increasingly- to doubt whether 
such -a, small company could 
survive on its own and in 1966 
accepted a proposal from Sir 
George Harriman for a merger 
with the British Motor Corpor¬ 
ation. the Austin Morris group. 
Sir William's decision was 
influenced by the fact that he 
relied on Prosed Steel, a BMC 
subsidiary; for Jaguar's car 
bodies. The result was a new 
company, British Motor Hold¬ 
ings. 

Two - years later- BMH was 
absorbed into an even fairer 
group, which., became British 
Leyfand. About this. Lyons had. 
considerable misgivings, fear¬ 
ing. with some justification as it . 
turned out. that Jaguar would 
lose its identity. But he* took a 
seat on the Brush Leylaftd 
board and continued to be, in 
direct control of Jaguar, intro¬ 
ducing the superb XJ saloon 
range which is still the mainstay 
of the company. 

He retired in 1972 but as 
honorary president continued 
to maintain a close interest in 
the company, watching with . 
dismay as it ran up huge losses 
in- 1980 but pleased by the 
revival which took place under 
the present chief executive. 
John Egan, which led to Jaguar 
being sold back into private 
ownership last year. 

William Lyons devoted his 
efforts wholeheartedly lo manu¬ 
facturing high quality products 
at the lowest possible price. His 
chief concern .apart:from his 
numerous business enterprises, 
was the reputation and welfare 
of the British motor industry. 

He was Past President of the 
5MMT. Past President of the 
Motor Industry Research 
Association and also of the • 
Motor Trades Benevolent Fund 
and was appointed Royal 
Designer for Industry by the 
Royar Society of Arts. -He was 
also Past-President of The 
Fellowship of the Motor Indus¬ 
try. 

Lyons married in 1924, 
Greta, daughter of A. J: Browi. . 

.They, had one ^son and two 
daughters. The son Was killed in 
1956 in a road accident in 
France en route to Le Mans. - 
Tragically. he was returning the . - 
trophy won by Jaguar cars the 
previous year, which the firm 
was to receive again ibr rts 
victory a few days later. 

MR RUPERT CORBETT 

CL..Cl(y Road: 11. R« 

Science report 

Doubts on early classification of Aids 
By Rearce Wright, Science Editor 

The latest discovery about the 
virus shleh causa Aids (Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome) 
indicates that an earlier misclassl- 
ficadan' was made when the 
infection* agent was isolated last 
year. 

The consequence of such a 
mistake coaid be lo misdirect other 
research teams trying to develop a 
vaccine. 

Evidence that something could 
be wrong in the origins] descrip-, 
rion id the Tires has been growing 
over the post Mo months. Doubts 
hare emerged as scientists bare 
made detailed analyses revealing 
If* biochemical strnctare. 

The latest description of the 
complete genetic make-up of on 
Aids vires he contained in the 
current issue of Nkutn. The 
sequence in which 9.213 com¬ 
pounds are linked together to tom 
the virus has been prod need by a 
team of molecular biologists and 
biochemists working . with Dr 
Daniel Capon. 

Apart from the sdontiDc import¬ 
ance ef the detailed analysis 
published hi Nature, the new 
results are significant because they 
come from a third research team. 
The scientists working with Dr 

Caponhriooc to the United States 
Centra ('far.' Infections - Diseases, 
Atlanta,-Georgia, anj the Genea- 
teefc research laboratories, Saa 
froadsco. .' .i. 

The relevance of gertlef result* 
from a third sbotae Bes to .thc fact 
that then ..was a. .race among 
medical research groups to be:tfae 
first to Isolate and classify the 
iM&rihw wgenC twitelag Aide. 

A group working with Dr Robert 
Gallo, el the National Cancer 
Institute hi Betiwsda, Maryland, 
United States, were the tint te 
publish. Dr GaUo was convinced 
that an agents beloastns to the 
family of human T%fcH leukaemia 
viruses (StU-Yi)' was impUcUed. 
Because off some ■ characteristics 
unique to the unknown virus a 
third category was created far It, 
and It was given the label HTLV- 
m. - 

However, a year before Dr Gallo 
pabtished, a French team, working 
with Dr Lne Montagnkr. Identiflcd 
Aids as MohDb to a different 
family catted fafiWMCB. Wftrk- 
iog at the Insttai Paatenr bi Paris, 
the -French adentisa described 
their dboorery *& a Ijmphadeso- 
jMthf awodatad rirtB.ocLAV. 
. The complete sequence of the 
LAV iires «as prfdlWied In Ceil 

on January 21 and faat for HTLV- 
III in Nature three days later. The 
two sequences, were remarkably 
similar. ' ■' 

The partem fa confirmed In the 
resells published tWs week. What 

-they: all show, however, is that 
some ef the compounds are set in 
the arrangement that WouJ be 
-expected if the tints belonged to 
the HTVL family. 
!:The name LAV was chosen by 
the French team became they 

.believed it better described the 
disease Aids- But if the two 
different named -rinses an . a 
common source, then the French 
team made the original discovery. 

Commenting this week on the 
rash to be first tentiiHsh. the Weir 
Scientist gays:.“Sa 'young is the 
study-of the AH*-tires that there 
can be no such .thing as an 
established wSsdmn, 

“Scfcntific josreals should 
beware of bring steamrollered by, 
scientists who are rwhlpg forward 
to qnfekly that they do'not'tare 
time to make the usual series of. 
painstekliqt experiments to oon- 
firro their original thoughts.** '• - 
Nature ytU 313, February 7,198& 
/Vew Scientist, No 1442* February' 

-7. WHS..: , 

.Mr Rupert S. Corbett. FRCS. 
who died on January 28 aged 
91. belonged to the dis¬ 
tinguished circle of pioneer 
surgeons, who between 30 and 
60 years ago contributed, like 
Lawrence Abel and his immedi¬ 
ate predecessors, to.the enor¬ 
mous advances in major 
surgery attacking, frequently 
successfully, the threat of 
malignant tumours. 

Rupert Shelton Corbett, was 
bom at Rondebosch, South 
Africa, on February H, Jg93% 
and educated at the Diocesan 
College, Cape Town. Stubbing- 
ton House. Hampshire, and 
Gonvflle and Chius College, 
Cambridge. He completed his 
medical training at St Bartholo¬ 
mew s Hospital. 

. h7 ****** MS intemipted by 
the 1914-18 war in which he 
served as an RAMC sureicaf 
specialist with the Mesopota¬ 
mian Expeditionary Force. 

A considerable part of Cor¬ 
bett s work was done while he 
was a senior member of St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital; his 
stepson James Robinson- (at 
;g«ent' Research Professor, 
History of Surgery, University 
of Texas) later carried 
Corbett’s tradition. of 

Bart's, he retired with his' wife 
Olive, lo Jersey. 
' After her death in 1964, he 
was an active volunteer with St.' 
John Ambulance- (OSU, 1977): 
the Jersey District Nursing 
Association; the Home of 
Infirm . and Aged Women; and 
tile local Royal Commonwealth 
Society of which be w?s 
president. 

His gentle, courtesy and 
amazing efficiency remained 
unaltered • into his very late 
eighties, and it was greatly . 
admired by all who knew him. 

He was a past-president of 
the iroctological Section of the . 
Royal Society of Medicine and- 
an examiner, hi. surgery for ti».- 
umiversities of Cambridge add 
Umdon and for the Royal 
College of Surgeoiu.ofEngtantL . 

; Walter Jacobs, wh ti died': 
m Miami on February-6, atlSe 

88, was the founder m 
1918 of the car hire fiirowfekfi,- 
after us sale in 1923 tp John 1 

^nte the Hertz Cor-. . 
pwaftpn. During thtwe'Sw : 
years Jacobs expanded;hfafirro,;_ -■ 
railed Rem-a-FonJandbashd in: ' 
gn«cago, from 12 Model- T ;. 
Fords to a fleet of 565 cars. He - - 

rav.nn «f —'Y'.! u" ’r,B‘- remained president and 'chief : 
cation of novel techniques to operating officer of Hera until - 
hfe-savmg treatments of cancer- his retirement in I960' • • - 
ous diseases. After Corbett had ‘ • V. . 
served also at Ann Arbor «, -.-5. : • 
Michipn Univereiiy aotf?'a °S? 
consultant at Chalfom's and °.f V16 
Gerrard's Cross Hospitals, and atid-at -g-;. 
received the award of an 5? - prcsi^cnL of ibc. as^:: • 
Honoromn- Consuhancy « 

on 
appli- 
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The sudden-increase in the rate 
of Jiffs heartbeat had nothing 
to do with her'early morning 
run. What was this aerial 

banner' with its suggestive message 
doing over north London's' up-and- 
coming Stoke Newington? It must be 
meant for her. Was this the first 
Valentine'oftheday?; • 

Tt was. . Jill Jardinc-Jackson was 
thelargs* of a rarely witnessed 
phenomenon; the love call of a YAP. 
the mating cry of the Young Aspiring 
Professional. ' 

Why is ir so rare? Because YAPs 
don't normally have time for that sort 
of thing. Every moment of their day is 
dedicated to the struggle to maintain 
upward mobility. They not only have 
to be rich and successful, they have to 
look as though they are rich and 
successful.- Messy, time-consuming, 
emotional tangles can interfere with 
work. Besides, (as YAPs would put it), 
there is rarely any return on the input 
*(see glossary of YAP-YAP below), 
energy-wise. 

But. wait. There is something in the 

air. Romance? No. A trend? Yes. The 
whisper is going round: "Fidelity” is 
in. “Love** is the new buzzword. 
Loving other people, that is. There are, 
articles in the magazines directed at 
young executives of both sexes 
explaining how to do it. Jill has read 

' them. 
So has Jack Robinson* who. South 

of the River, was proceeding with the 
celibate routine of his upwardly 
mobile morning. Fresh from a jog and 
a power shower, he sat at his oiled 
leak breakfest hounter. The juicer had- 

mtmM 
Jawfino-Jacksoii- 

Aged 29. daughterof a diptamflL - 
Long dark fcdr,~ streaked. Grey:.' 
green eyes. Educated StPaul-s 
andfirasenose College, Oxford. 
Just missed her first mPPE 
through spending so much time 
rowing No 7 in a women’s eight. 

(Manufatfurers1 Hanover Trust, 
American banking.group). ■ 

. Transferred to Waff Street tor 
brief Ctrdtch, but back in the City 
did neat sidestep toto. . 
stockbroWng.Now leading 
anafystin stores and food 
retafflng, partnership in prospect. 
Goodyear for her last year, - 
profits-relatedbonuses put her _ 
“take" up to arountf£28,000, " 
Skis, plays squash, tennis^ rates, 
but nave up eariyntamtog 
scuffing when she movtwto large 
otd house ripe tor renovation in 
Stoke Newington. Gets average 
ol two proposals a month. 
Brokenhearts everywhere. 
“What i.reatty-need Vt shasays, 

.“isawite". . v _ . 

-v*-’ - Vi 
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INITIATION 

Back ii the 
renovated ranch 

Back in the wooden-doored 
basement kitchen-dining area of 
her two-storey Victorian dwell¬ 
ing with original fireplaces and 
ceiling mouldings. Jill ate her 
home-made muesli to the 
accompaniment of Radio 3. and 
The Times business section. 

But her mind was on 
the aerial Valentine. That 
smoothie. Jack. Must be him- 
, A'. clump Of envelopes fell 
through the letter, box. Four 
Valentines. “You could stroke 
me anytime ...” Her oarsman. 
Buck. “Jem mers has plans for 
Jillers “ Her architect. “I’m 
yours for anything legal.“ Her 
lawyer friend. The fourth said 
simply: “Come up the bill with 
me. Jill.. 

Honestly. Talkabout going 
up the hill, that Jack fellow is 
already over the top. The aerial 
banner stum bad .all the 
hallmarks of a DYPOG*.. Nice 

, hairy wrists, though. Wonder 

how he skis. Wonder where 
we’ll be dining tonight. Non the 
Bombay Brasserie again. 

There followed three callers, 
tapping the antique Moorish 
door-knocker on her plain 
wooden door. Like the Wise 
Men, they brought gifts. One 
brought a bottle of 1979 Veuve 
Clicquot with a card from “t(ie 
man who will put sparkle into 
your life . ..” One delivered a 
basket of mangos, kiwi fruit 
and pawpaws. “Pending a taste 
of the- real Tropics . . .’* The 
third was a uniformed chauf¬ 
feur. The black Cadillac at the 
kerb was there to take her to the 
office. 

If it had been a Rolls she 
would have refused and taken 
the lube. But a Cadillac . . . 
shades of the States. Gliding 
along the Balls Pond Road she 
lay back and imagined she was 
in Manhattan. The driver 
pulled.the car half on to the 
footpath opposite a large adver¬ 
tising hoarding The poster 
read: “It’s me again. Jay needs 
J-J’\ 

. She was beginning to gcL the 
message ■ - • 

THErarouiA 
mm gomrsot 

•j&Dsr. ' 

: /mdiKStty \vitfa their own uniform anS 

own brand of computerspeak. Lucre is 

.more on their lips than love except when 

romance can further their careers. So to 

m mark Valentine’s Day Pearson Phillips. 

expert on the YAP and author of the standard work on how to 

spot one, has written this tale of modern romance and courtship 

already juiced and the antique French 
percolator stood on the electric 
warming hob attached to his four- 
burner island cooking surface. 

He glanced at his Roles. Operation 
Valentine should have been initiated*, 
if those guys at' Elsirce Aerodrome had 
implemented their task in the adver¬ 
tising role*. Maybe he should have 
monitored* iL 

Whatever was new and state-of-the- 
art* was OK by “Jay”. Robinson. If 
the cutting edge* in interpersonal* 
relationships was this thing called 

love, then he'd take it on board. 
What was it the chairman said at 

lunch the other day? "People seeking" 
success.in the business world should 
aim to achieve as stable a domestic 
life as possible." He had been on the 
point of enlisting with an executive 
introduction agency, when he had met 
Jill at a conference on future develop¬ 
ments in retail distribution* and end- 
user* servicing. There had been a 
couple of dinners since, but now it was 
time to move in or move on. 

A merger would enhance* bis 

^REl<RyGERRANPS 

' -:LOUlSE BOTTlNGj 
xBBC MONEY BOX, 
fSOONEST - 

Over at the 
work-station 

Jill arrived at her open work¬ 
station* on the heels of the 
departing cleaners as usual. A 
bunch of Colombian roses in 
passionate red. lay in a plastic 
wrapping. His secretary must 
have been-working over-time. 

She punched out her code 
number on the computer 
terminal to collect the messages 
in her electronic mail box. Him 
again, confirming for the even¬ 
ing. So it's to be aperitifs at 
Green’s. Wonder if he'll try the 
oyster routine. But there is 
some homework to be done 
before then, sunshine. 

Looking up the name of Jack 
Robinson's employers in her 
Filofax*. she was gratified to 
discover that a personal assist¬ 
ant to a senior vice-president of 
the company was a woman she 
had swapped cards with at a 
dinner party three weeks ago. 
Over a networking* lunch of 
smoked salmon sandwiches 

: BUCK SAYS HI 

V CONFIRMING 
V GREEN'S •. 
:l7;30 JAY*: 

and Perrier at Ga noways she 
learned all that she needed to 
know about the status, income 
and prospects of her Valentine 
dinner date. 

He began to seem quite 
attractive... 

Down at the watering hole 

Input Contribution or suggestion. 
From techrwHargon for anything 
fed into computer 
initiate: YAPs never start anything. 
They Initiate; which implies getting 
someone else to do the actual work 
Rote YAPs regard people as 
instruments, with "rotes'' tobe 
“Implamented” 
Monitored: More authoritative than 
“watch" or “observe” 
State-of-the-art Up to the minute 
Cutting edge: Even more up to the 
RWiute 
Interpersonal: Nearest YAPs win 
allow themselves to get to the word 
“human”. “display 
interpersonal skins” means getting 

other people to do what you want 
Dttrtbution: YAPs never seH. They 
“market" or "distribute ” 
End-users: The base shop-keeping 
word "customerl-ls also shun read 
(ekeept for occasional ironic use. 
as when talking about a multi- 
mitfiorv pound corporation as “one 
of our customers"), "End-user" or 
"client" (better still,- "efient- 
company’jis acceptable- YAPs 
actually forced to deal with' 'the 
public wiB daim to be "enjoying 
some Sharp-end experience" 
Enhance: Improve 

Yes. he had used the oyster 
routine. He had also dropped 
the names Gstaad, Nepal and 
Dave’s Pasta Pickup in 
Princeton. New Jersey. She 
had countered with while-water 
rafting down the Grand 
Canyon, skiing in Kashmir and 
the Tutto Italica Dclicatczza on 
Sunset Boulevard. LA. 

On arriving at the Caprice 
she had insisted on “doing 
dinner", as he had “laid out 
quite enough already today in 
one way or another’’. 

They had filled the previous 
two dates with cleverly edited 
versions of their lives. U was 
now critical mass* time. Jack 
decided. Time to implement* 
bis policy aims* and input 
future intentions. He craved 
some feedback*. 
JACK: I think there are few- 
sadder sights than those 
successful New York women 
who find themselves alone in the 
middle age having sacrificed 
relationships for the sake of 
their career. No sign of a steady 
boy friend. / wonder if she gets 
her kicks from one night stands. 
JILL: Even sadder arc those 
women who have never been 
able to realize their potential 
because they have spent their 
lives at the beck and call of 
some useless man. Some macho 
hunk like you, for instance. 

Optimize: improve 
Maximize: Improve 
DYPOG: Dynamic Young Person 
On the Go. Used derisively by 
YAPs about would-be YAPs 
Work-station: Anywhere with a 
desk, key-board and visual display 
unit. (YAP for office) 
Filofax: Brand of amalgamated 
loose-leaf address book, diary and 
note book essential for YAP 
networking. Becoming YAP 
recognition signal 
Networking: Making and using 
contacts 

JACK: f don’t believe that there 
are still intelligent men around 
who believe that a relationship 
should resolve around the male 
ar the expense of the female. 
Surefy she isn't going to trot out 
ihe feminist stuff. She must 
know that women secretly want 
men to be the boss. 
JILL:'No. but 1 think there arc 
men around' who - think that 
women'secretly want men to be 
the boss. He'll he /tiling me he 
admires Germaine Greer next. 
JACK: T'think. Germaine Greer 
got it about righL Separate bat 
equal tracks, that's the only 
possible formula for today. With 
her partnership and my 
promotion we could probably 
afford the Chelsea end of 
Fulham and ■a car for the 
mother's kelp; 
JILL: Yes, but a girl would 
have to look a long time before 
she found a man who genuinely 
believed in that kind of deal. 7' 
wonder what he is like in the 
morning.'!. 
JACK: Well, 1 think people like 
>ou and 1 are ideally placed to 
ir> it. You know I am. welL 
interested, he got a bit of a 
Valentine present to get us off to 
a good start. This will nail her. 

MAKES A SIGNAL TO HEAD 
waiter. 

• What was it? Page IS 

Critical mass: From nuclear 
physics (mimimum amount of 
fissile material needed to sustain 
chain reaction). Used as “moment 
d! truth" in situation 
Feedback: Somebody elses 
opinion 
Implement Set well-laid YAP plot 
in motion 
Aims: Used to sharpen up blunt 
concept;1'policy" is usually “our 
policy aims" 
Buddy. Someone with whom a YAP 
is doing a deal. "Real buddy" 
means the deal has been done 
Pencil hi Make an arrangement 
which will be broken when 
something batter toms up 

effectiveness. She would know how to 
optimize* the leverage of a home 
entertainment allowance. What was it 
his old Harvard professor had said in 
that seminar on take-over tactics? 
“Hit 'em with everything you've got. 
Identify their weaknesses and maxi¬ 
mize* the advantages of restructured 
destinies.” 

That was the basis of his Valen¬ 
tine's Day policy. No time lo lose. He 
wanted agreement in principle before 
the bank's annual dance next 
month... 

I111SI Robinson 
. Likes to be called ■ Jay" and is 

sometimes referred to as JR. 
.. Aged 30, son of a local 

government official. Bom 
Bromley, south London. 
Educated St Dunstan's, Catford. 
London School of Economics, 
and Harvard Business School 
(thanks to wisely chosen 
American godtather). Careful 
career management and use of 
contacts has brought him to the 
mergers and acquisitions 
department of London branch of 
an American bank, £26.000 plus 
options, bonuse.s and fringe 
benefits (8MW. cheap house 
loan, one week's salmon fishing 
in Scotland). A high flier, but word 
has been passed down that he 
must exhibit more “substance" 

• before promotion to the next 
rung. He interprets this to mean a 
good mamage. Lives in a 
converted garage in Camberwell, 
rises at 6.30am to run. Skis, 
enjoys opera. Woody Allen and 
Humphrey Bogart. String of 
girlfriends. 

BUDGET THREAT TO 
THE SELF EMPLOYED 

and those not in Company Pension Scheines^V^ 

3 Vital Questions to answer 
before Budget Day, March B 
L Are you aware that under current legislation 
the size of your tax-free retirement nest egg is 
restricted by Parliament? 

2. Did you know that the Chancellor is 
rumoured to be considering taxing this sum in 
the future? 

3. Are you aware that a new Pension FA 
‘Extra Cash* Account can provide up to J a U/0 
more tax-free cash than existing plans... and with 
the full support of the Inland Revenue? 

Please rush me details of how 1 can boost my tax free 
nest egg on retirement by up to 5*t0,u. 

Time Assurance SS] 
Send this voupw now |no stamp nccdcdl for full details without 1 
oblipiliDttio Time Assurance StWicty.FREErOST.OIdh.im CILI IVA.or • 
lricphom: tOMl 624 1 

| Occupation- DateolBirttr_[ j 
Time Assurance Society One nl the largest Fricndlt Socictio »* itb i 
jsaetsesuwdinprKtO titW nun tltBQSBT | 
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Golden beaches, hotsunny days, lazy sundowners, 
superb 5-star hotels—there’s a whole new experimee 
across the Equator in sonny South Africa. 

Holidays to SouthJifrica have never been better value. 
Escape winter’s grip now. Follow the birds and % 

SlAA to the wetooming w?xmthofSajih Africa. 
Where your pound buys, so much more... 

Asityour nvd JgBU lor dcoik or contact: 

111 
I had never been on a religious Mirhaol Woflrinc days (zsiagdj earii vekrto the. 
pilgrimage before, and I didn’t 1 »moPi YTaUUllS sick of Lourdes for.lbe rest, of • 

f. 2m -r" 
; *r • ' “ 

Cznrrus Abroad 
firockham iDTjTM 2735 
Caafeasurau Tears. 
London OWW 460! 
Kuooi Travel 
Doting fl»D6iffl&4 
MTS Safaris Led. 
London01-62985!? . . 

SAK Third 
London 01-S3927W 
ScRnbctn AfridTravel 
York 10904)36658 
IbnpoTmril 
London 01-361103 
KnpM^nm Ipitimiiopal 

.YLmcbtacrfl»ljSW4Stj2 

Flying by 

SOUTH AFRICAN ARWOS 

South Airicjji Toon no Board. 1 UamdrStreei. London WR 5WB 01-439 966L 

Cruise Asfor to a world of 

spectacular sights-all in the air-con di ttoned comfort of/ 
newest luxury ship cruising Irani Britain. 

Greenland & Iceland 
Juljl4-AugB.KnSaJttatroraE.UTO 

Starts and ends in Edinburgh- Cruise In 
the ion? days and warmth «summer 
to the Faroes. Greenland. Iceland and 
the Shetla nds. See icy mountains and 
glacier*, remote eikima sen lenient*, 
volcanic c*>*er$. seabird colonies and 
arctic wildlife. Fantastic • 

Antarctic Adventure 
Nov 10-Dec 3.33 nights from £2.320 
Including return flights to Cape low n 
kf .4itrv s vr.iyage ut discover*' m the 
wake of Mar explorers, like" 
Shackldon and Scott. Via Tristan da 
Cunha. South Georgia and the South 
Sandwich Islands id cruise among 
Antarctic ice floes, whales and 
penguins, seals and seabirds. An 
unloigenable adventure! 

Portugal, Spain & Atlantic 
Isles 
Jan* Mg. re night, boa £!,3M 
A vintage summer sunshine cruise to 
Ihe lands of Rat Sheri)- and Madeira, 
visiting Lisbon, the Azores. Madeira. 
Tenerife and Cadiz. Or.vtu can enfay 
shorter 9 or 10 night flv cruises bv 
rommg or leaving 4s«r in Tenerife. 
Sun sat tonal1 

Rio and the Amazon 
Jan 22-Feb 12 and Reb 7-Mar2, M88 
21 nights tram SUM) 

Two exotic cruises ottered from Britain 
lor the first time. All the glamour and 
splendour of Rio with a thrilling 1,000 
mile jungle cruise up the Amazon to 
Manaus. A colourful riot of tropical 
Rouen. (ruiL butterflies, birds and 
chattering monkeys. And the chance to 
see Haileys Comet. Out of this world! 

See your’Travel Agent lor brochure or 
contact Salletsure now. 

& 

/R»: 
/ Salletsure, 
/ anas. Man-Axe. 
/ London EC3A8BH. 
/ Td:01 -383 3068. 
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 ■ Please send me 

.4stor Cruises Brochure 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

1 Saf leisure 
more colearfid world- 

know what to expecL For years 
I had thought about Lourdes, 
but in similarly abstract terms 
in which 1 considered clearing 
out the attic: the day would 
come, but not yet. Both Lourdes 
and the attic might contain 
things I shouldn't know what to 
do with; so they could wait. 
Then I received an invitation 
from Spes Travel to join a four 
days' pilgrimage. “What docs 
Spes mean?" I asked. "Hope", 
they explained. 

On the flight I was lucky in 
being seated in the middle of a 
row between a nun and Mrs 
Chan. Mrs Chan's baggage lag 
gave her name away. She was 
from the Philippines and 
earned a yellow rose in a water- 
phiaL intending to place it in 
the Grotto as soon as possible. 
She worried that the rose was 
opening too soon; she wanted 
her offering to be perfect. The 
nun didn’t have a baggage tag, 
so J asked what saint she was 
named after. “I don't have a 
saint's name", she replied in an 
American accent “I was called 
Sister Amata." 

f must have looked blank. 
"Amo. a mas. amat...", she 
recited. "... a mam us, amatis. 
amant" I concluded. “You've 
got it", she said. And you're a 
sweetheart i thought.' Before 
being interned in a Japanese 
concentration camp, she had 
taught a Chinese girl in Hong 
Kong. Forty years later the girl 
had traced the sister to her 
convent in Connecticut send¬ 
ing her a round-ticket to 
London, with a “side-trip" to 
Lourdes. "I keep pinching 
myself to make sure it's not a 
dream. I’ve even seen your 
crown jewels", she said. 

When we landed I remarked 
that she hadn't crossed herself 
that she really was coming in on 
a wing and a prayer. "Oh, I 
don't go in for that parapher¬ 
nalia". she said. “I’m 75 and 
I've had cancer for 20 years, so I. 
know God is with me every 
second." 

We were a group of 85. A 
mixed group of Irish. West 
Indians. Catholics from Goa, a 
couple of Anglicans from 
London - a healthy looking 
bunch led by our spiritual 
director. Father Dickie. There 
was a man with terminal cancer 
and a little girl with leukaemia; 
otherwise we seemed fit enough. 
The emotional cripples are 
harder to spot. This high 
percentage of fitness is the 
exception to the pilgrimage rule: 
the following group comprised 
17 wheelchair coses, with 24 
helpers. 

What is Lourdes? A small i 

— his active life. He pays all bis 

joins the queue ^ 
* - The Grotto was packed. It 

flT cipV on/3 nnnr was packed each time T went ux sick ana poor during f0urdaySi ^ 
. . . morning until late night. It was 

mlcrritriQ wfirt not the crowd you see at 
pufelima VYiAU Queen'S Park Rangers or on the 

beaches of the Costa del Sol 
nrav for a mrp Neither were they the Beautiful 

_y. J VU1V/ People you chance upon at 
. Jamaica's Round Hill or in 

at Lourdes Gsiaad. They did not choose 
— = _ their clothes from Dior or their 
chain in the Pyrenees. The jewels from Cartier. Mostly. - 
River Gave, greenish in colour, they were the raggle-taggle of 
runs through iu There are 410 Europe and beyond. They were 
hotels. 16.500 bedrooms - the down-at-heel and looked worn 
third largest number of any city out. exhausted by factory and 

m-i v,.»; iij"’ 

in France. So Lourdes is a 
centre for tourism? No. A 
reference centre for art. then? 
No. A folklore centre? No. 
Lourdes is an appointment with 
God through Mary; this is what 
believers claim. 

It started on February II 
1858 when a sickly shepherd 
girl of 14; Bernadette Soubirous, 

field, by life itself. But they had 
something to which they clung, 
faith in what they had been told 
- that their reward would be 
elsewhere. 

Following the procession into 
the Grotto, past the niche where 
the Virgin is said to have shown 
herself. T saw the water spring 
from the rocks, rocks that are 

■i:m 

■;>rTJ7 
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was gathering firewood with her worn smooth w-ith the kisses 
sister Anlmnette and their and touches of pilgrims. I 
friend Jeanne Abadie. An followed a girl with Down's friend Jeanne Abadie. An 
apparition appeared to Berna¬ 
dette in _ the form of a “lady 

followed a girl with Down's 
syndrome w-ho was. being 
wheeled by a female helper. She 

dressed in while with a blue drooled and made distressing 
sash and a yellow rose on each 
foot". She called the figure 
Aquero. local patois for The 
Lady. Between February 11 and 
July 16 Bernadette experienced 
the apparition 18 times. On 
March 25. at the 16th appar¬ 
ition, the figure revealed her 
name; "I am the Immaculate 
Conception” - in the Lourdes 
patois “Que soy era Immacu- 
lada Concepciou". Bernadette 
died of asthma and tuberculosis 
at the Convent of Ncvers at the 
age of 35. Thirty years later the 
Bishop of Nevers instigated the 

They looked worn 
ont by life itself 

process of canonization which 
was completed in 1933. When 
Bernadette's 

noises and had no control over 
the- spasms that shook her 
teenage body. The helper forced 
her hand on to the rock; and 
when her limbs were not 
straightened, nor her speech 
made coherent. I felt cheated. 
And in feeling cheated, knew 
that I'd somehow missed what 
it was all about. I .could not 
imagine what others around me 
were .thinking, for theirs is 
another country and ! have not 
been there. 

In this respect I interpreted 
Lourdes in simplistic terms: a 
peasant girl saw and spoke to 
the Mother of God. or she did 
nou It would help to believe, 
but thinking does not make it 
so. Which may be why sceptics 
and the curious are drawn to 
Lourdes as well as the devouL 
Yet this is reallv by the way - an 

riv*’ ve?"" !»'v .v 

m, ' 

^ V'’i■:- 

-v, • " 
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Hope springs eternal: The saintly Bernadette Senfrirons and a band of pilgrtns 

Domatne limits and it is 
curiously reassuring to be 
reminded of normality, to see 
French Renaolts tethered to 
.French parking-meters, to see 
French poodles lifting their legs 
against French trees, to smell 
the acrid bite of French Gitanes. 
There are fretwork cut-out 

‘Our hearts need to 
be broken open’ 

humed. ii was found to be jf,e ^11 of ihe matter is with 
incorrupt and placed in a glass j^c sick, the shattered and the 
casket, where it remains today dying who are wheeled of 
at Nevers. carried by the thousand each 

You don t waste much time <jay to the Grotto, each one 
on. f P'lgrimage; the moment hoping for a miracle. There is a 
wc d checked into our hotel, wc 0f sanctity as palpable as a 
were out on the street, gelling climatic condition: and one 

c*" intellectual indulgence - when 

perspectives sorted out Every¬ 
thing is close. It needs to be 
because there arc a lot of people 
in Lourdes who cannot walk. 
They arc wheeled or carried on 
stretchers by brancardicrs and 
female helpers. The brancardier 
wears a symbolic leather har¬ 
ness and. after a probationary 

town with a population of period and introductory course 
18,000. 420 metres above sea - Ecole de Stage - undertakes lo 
level at the fool of the Btout give at least one period of six 

would be very withdrawn from 
life to be unaffected. 

I shan 1 go on about the 
souvenir shops, because they 
are there and they are awful. As 
awful as Christmas decorations 
in Regent Street stores in 
October. Where there are 
people, there are other people to 
make money out of them. One 
can vow not to buy. Mercifully, 
all shops are beyond the 

French chefs smiling winsomely 
from restaurant entrances, 
advertising menus from as little 
as 26 francs lout confori. 

One morning we climbed the 
route of the Stations of the 
Cross. At the first Station Pilate 
said to them, “Behold the 
man", passing death sentence 
on -an innocent. “Please go up 
on jour knees", read a sign. AH 
the way to that-final tableau of 

is because I needed it; I'd seen loo 
be- much forone day. 
iee On Sunday morning we went 
to to mass in the underground 
ice Basilica of St Pius X It is quite 
;gs common for more than a dozen 
ell bishops and 350 priests to 
es. concelebrale for a congregation 
tut of over 20.000.1 thought it the 
—; ugliest building l have ever 

seen, ar pre-stressed, rib-caged 
interior of a giant black whale. 
Its intestines showed every- 

_' where, in junction boxes. 
spotlights and and cables coiled 
like eels. on the sea'bed. It 

jje smelled of people and piety and 
sickness; then the singing 

he started and I saw it for what :it 
he is: a vessel, a covering io keep 
lle the rain out.' to keep, the 
he blistering sun at bay. 
dc Sisier Amata didn’t c^re for 
ip . the Basilica either. She was 
lH going to the baths, she said, so I 
of walked her there. lt involves a 

execution. Anne, the eight-year- long wait, so dense ja ihe queue, 
old with leukaemia, looked But no one seems;, to fttss: 
pale: her mother hugged her and patients and patience have 
someone offered a jersey to put much in common. While Sis 
about her shoulders: and in the A was getting dunked; I sat 0 
evening we joined in the bench, talking to a nurse fn 
torchlight procession which Dublin. She told me that ; 
Anne enjoyed. If vou have had given up her holidays for 
never seen 40,000 or so years 10 help at'Lourdes..' 
pilgrims, each bearing a candle The best-worst part for 
and singing "Avc Maria" it was the blessing of the sick t] 
may be hand to share Anne's afternoon. I had already pusf, 
pleasure. It lightened the dark- Anne’s wheelchair to Botey IV 
ness triumphantly.. 

Afterwards Father Dickie and *TL ..... n__ | 
I opened a bottle of whisky in - ' {" 
his room. We must have been THAfgfc 
jircd. for wc talked in unfin- NOTES 
ished half-sentences, reaching ____J 
for the bottle between the power _ _ . 
cuts that troubled Lourdes that ®Pf®, 

ftilTs- "S'h”pleMid°pl-Hb^ ^SK^swwa 

to this one refuge knowing that ziSI56 including flights, 
they*!! be accepted as themsef- transfers, fun board, butexdudim 
ves.. ..many rich people don't. E8 airport and security tax. 
need it... jxju can do without Supplement for single room E6 a 
God with a solvent Barclaycard^ ™9bL The hotel is simple, 
we can save ourselves with adequate: you can stay at more 
BUPA... a pity Our Lady luxurious hotels on request. . 
didn't choose lo show herself at 

ftm^ even, ftrilUy 
there... never mind, we need middlfl of rwnhw nf a mnQC rd 

to Brittany 

where Bernadette was .born, to . , 
• the Maison FateTttelle. to the'^^ v:-1 

Cachot -‘-The disused prison •’ '.'. v 
: ' celL' 14ft - by>' L2ft. - - where her ^ 

family of six4fved; and how I 
pushtid her. Jin the vast pro- %. ;■ 
cessToh,. eridiiigzwith the bless- . rk\: 
ing in Rosary Square.Td come-. ; /“.*'•' 
to Lourdes as a spectator, not a | 

. partiripanL l had no intention .. 
" of becoming ih\t)Ived; my usitai : ^ 
position on - the side-lines' was v ^ ^ j 
comfortable. But ii didn’t worlc- >;• 
out like that: I was pushing a <■ •„ 
little girl with -leukaemia ta btr :-.-i 
blessetL and I wasn't bearing tip ' v'.' V ‘ 
very-well. Not much good at V 
praying f was having a go for .2 Cv 
Anne; and it made my eyes so ,/.j > 
hot I could hkrdly see where J -.-.V f'". 

vv<; - ■. 
On oiir last morning- it "v ‘ 

poured. Not that it made the : 
slightest difference: the; same; ' 
crowd turned out, benieath ' : 
umbrellas", embalmed in'those ^ \i‘ 
see-through plastic garments the . v. 
manufeaurers boast-wifi fit into 
a matchbox. Sister Amata was • 

TRAVEL 
NOTES 

much tn common. While Sister chosen- to read the iMson at rSe 
A wm gerong dunked, 1 sat on a Grotto; She would jiever: even.’ 
bench, alkmg to a nurse from' forget thaL she told me laier. " ;, 
Dublin. She told me that she ■ ..... 
had given up her holidays for 34 ',s ^°w> cven . 
years to help at Lourdes. ' - many,, youspot , rocumng _ 

The best-worst pan for me «aiures.^vcraJ times I saw a .- 
uas the blessing of the sick that stretcl,er‘case; nun who..; 
afternoon. 1 had already pushed W such. P®1". her Fa« >' 
Anne’s wheelchair to Boley Mill 11, °ecomll wa** . 

waxor.maxble.lthiiikshewas;.' 
1 m '■ " gw dying there was that kind Of .; 

| . . 1 f : ■ • tranqtiHlity. There-was the tod , 
TRAVEL self-deprecating helper, like the : 
NOTES unonvimous philanthrope who."--. 

—'v so accidentally and . so fre-. 
quently, gets his picture in the 

>pes Travel (specialists in papers. Then there was the ' 
lilgrimages) aroat Spes House. 18 nurse whose beauty was re- . 

S.Wi^2LL markable, her skin that shade of 
aim me SSsSa ol,ve ^ might have made her 

wisfers, fun board, but excluding lla '■1 saw her lots of-limes.. 
8 airport and security tax. OnmvwaylotheGrotrdon 5-1- 
iuppi«nent for single room EG a • the final morning I saw heF ' 
<ghL The hotel is ample come out of the Acceuil Notre -< 

Dame and 1 followed. I was well, 4: 

)und. but the full programme J*J“**:1 Sflowed her mio tbe^;; ■; 
perates from Good Friday to the Lirotto liself; then she disap-v *. 
riddle of October. Of a mass of pearea. absorbed by that great:.- 
sading matter, a useful aid is host of pilgrims. And wheri. J ■' 
iuide to Lourdes published by realized that I'd never see'her' > 
athogc Truth Society at 45p again, it was like a queer!oss. 

Spes Travel (specialists m 

he «id -Hmi.es ChurionBtreet, London SW1V 2LL 
J8215144)-A fow Pilgrimage, 

md jetsam who comv staying the Hotel Stala Matutina, is 
te refuge knowing that ziSt-£156 indudmg flights. 
’ accepted as themsef- transfers, full board, but excluding 
any rich people don’t. £8 airport and security tax. 
. you can do without Supplement for single room E6 a • 
a solvent Barelaveard. night. The hotel is simple. night The hotel is simple, 

adequate: you can stay at more 
luxurious hotels on request. . 
Pilgrims go to Lourdes afl year 
round, but the full programme 
operates from Good Friday to thi 
middle of October. Of a mass of 

Portsmouth Tel: (0705) 827T01 Plymouth Tel: (0752) 2)321Cork Tel’ (021) 507666. 
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Cross-country 
struggles that 

ended in cheers 
There is 3 view among Alpine 
skiers that cross-country is at 
best a soft option for the 
holidaymaker who wants sun. 
snow and exercise without the 
ngours of downhill and at 
worst, something namby-pam¬ 
by. strictly for the middle aged. 
It took a first day of langlauting. 
>n gingerly fashion, countless 
bruises and subsequent stiffness 
to realize just how unfair this 
image is. 

W'e were in Norway, which 
helps, since here cross-country 
ts skiing and everything else is 
slalom, the word Norwegians 
use for all Alpine skiing, an 
activity which is fast growing 
but still very much a minority 
sport compared with the 
national one of cross-country. 

For an enthusiastic but 
under-competent Alpine skier 
like myself ihere were a number 
of shocks. At first, balance on 
long, sprtngx cross-country skis 
seemed as difficult to achieve as 
it had been*to start on 1.80s 11 m 
SOcm) all those years ago. But 
the most frustrating - and on 
steeper downhill stretches in¬ 
itially frightening - discovery 
was how difficult it is to make a 
simple snow plough, to slow 
down or to stop. 

Compared with a conven¬ 
tional ski-boot, of course, the 
soft cross-country boot is a joy 
lo walk in. but once on skis you 
at first miss the rigidity of an 
Alpine hoot and binding. The 
mere act of forcing these 
seemingly endless skis apart at 
the back becomes a trial of 
strength in which the ankles 
turn to jelly and all too often 

ends in the skis Jjecoming 
tangled up in front In a resort 
moreover, where the tracks are 
well used and the narrow skis of 
others quickly cut deep paths of 
their own to follow, it can be all 
the harder to control one's 
speed with the good old- 
fashioned snow plough. 

To make this more humiliat¬ 
ing I watched a Norwegian 
companion embark on the 
reverse process. Apparently like 
most of his fellow countrymen, 
he had skied cross-country since 
more or less before he could 
walk but had never skied in the 
conventional Alpine style be¬ 
fore. Of course he took fault¬ 
lessly to the downhill piste a few 
yard's from our hotel, the Beito 
in the Valdres district of 
Oppland in central Norway, 
despite what must have seemed 
to him the awesome unfamilia¬ 
rity of the bools and shorter 
skis. He might have been doing 
that all his life too. 

That said, it is all well worth 
the initial struggle. The satisfac¬ 
tion of learning, however 
inexpertly, the slide-push-spring 
technique of moving up slopes 
on well waxed skis comes 
surprisingly quickly. To be able, 
to push uphill, gradually ieam-i 
mg to take giant sized steps and 
then to glide down again: or 
simply to ski on a plateau or 
snow-covered frozen lake 
through some of the most 
awesome mountain countryside 
in Europe, makes you sec why 
the Norwegians arc so besotted 
with life on skis. 

Beito provided a lavish cold 
table at breakfast - sup- 

Afloat in the palace 
of costly pleasures 

Country pursuit: Holidaymakers at Vatnahalsen in Norway 

plcmented by hot bacon and in Norway. But given the long 
eggs for those w-ho wanted it - tradition of British travellers 
and an even more elaborate visiting Norway it is surprising 
smorgasbord at lunch. For those that the numbers aren't higher, 
who want to be gourmands as English is invariably, and 
well as gourmets, moose and sometimes shamingly. well- 
reindeer meat are available for spoken, 
dinner by special order, Donald Macintyre 

Of the other establishments 
we visited the most enchanting J- C 
- perhaps because it was a _______ 
perfect moonlit winter night - TRAVEL 
was the Hotel Bygdin at the NOTES 
edge of the lake of the same _ _ V___ 
name, where in summer One week s fuH board per person in 
Europe's oldest paddle steamer a room with bath at the Hotel Beito 
still plies its trade and which in costs £504: at the Hotel Bygdin, 
winter can only be reached on £378. travelling by SAS flight 
skis or bv the caterpillar-tracked London/Oslo and by Norwegian 
snowmobiles, which were built State Railways Oslo/Fagemes and 
in Quebec before the war. but ^ l* SrowmoMe in tfie case of 
„ Bygdin. For information contact the 

511 Ld°PKp stcri,ng scrv,cc ,n Norwegian Tourist Board 
this pan of Norway. Information Office. 20 Pan Mall. 

The inclusive winter package. London SW1 (839 6255): Mon-Fri 
is not yet a widespread concept 1 iam-2pm. 

Donald Macintyre 

TRAVEL 
NOTES 

One week's fuH board per person in 
a room with bath at the Hotel Beito 
costs £504: at the Hotel Bygdin, 
£378, travelling by SAS flight 
London/Oslo and by Norwegian 
State Railways Oslo/Fagemes and 
on by Snowmobile in the case of 
Bygdin. For information contact the 
Norwegian Tourist Board 
Information Office. 20 Pan Mall. 
London SW1 (839 6255): Mon-Fri 
11am-2pm. 

Agents challenge the bucket shops 

Rome. Both 

travel at 
short notice, to Slav in Rome 
for a week and fl\ from 
Heathrow- with British Airways 
or Alitalia. The first, attracted 
by BA's current low fares 
advertising campaign, headed 
straight for their main Regent 
Street travel office. Within 
seconds, using the latest compu¬ 
terized wizardry, the ticket 
agent had sold him a Pex 
l instant purchase excursion! 
fare costing £1“4 - a cheaper 
Apex fare needed to have been 
hooked at least 14 days ahead. 
Although pleased with his 
purchase - which after all was 
less than half the usual "busi¬ 
ness" fare - he could have paid 
much less if he had gone to a 
travel agent 

Traveller number two was 
smarter. By patronizing his 
iocal high street agent he paid 
only £ 129 for the same (lights. 
The transaction took longer and 
he had to return later to collect 
his ticket but he had saved £45. 
Fortunately his travel agent had 
been enterprising enough to 
investigate a cheaper alternative 
to the standard airline price - in 
this case, a Pilgrim Air consoli¬ 
dation fare. 

These examples show how 
the market has changed in the 
1 o80s. Ten years ago both 
airline office and travel agent 
would have charged the same 
but today, agents have far and 
away the best prices. 

Moreover, in 1°S5 the public 
will wake up and realize that 
bucket shops are no longer the 
sole purveyors of discounted 
tickets. This year the large high 
street travel agents arc mount¬ 
ing a strong challenge to their 
bucket shop competitors. The 
multiple agency chains already 
have the facilities to sell 
discounted fares but staff have 
not always otTcrcd them auto¬ 
matically" All this is about to 
change as the established agents 
begin to market their under-the- 
counter deals more openly. 

Two agents in particular - 
Hogg Robinson and Pick fords - 
have installed computerized 
memory banks listing thou¬ 
sands of cut-price fares which 
staff can access in seconds and 
it is only a matter of lime before 
the others follow. And the large 
agents can offer something 
which the bucket shops cannot 
- nationwide coverage and 
reliability. 

What other developments are 
in store? In Europe, expect 
further price reductions on 
scheduled flights as liberaliza¬ 
tion spreads to -more desti¬ 
nations. On the Nonh Atlantic 

no one is sure what will happen. 
Price rises from April are on the 
cards but overall I expect this 
summer's fares to be only a 
little more than last year. There 
could be some good introduc¬ 
tory deals on the new- services 
which are planned. From April 
BA will be flying out of 
Manchester to New- York and a 
month later. British Caledonian 
opens a daily Galwick/Ncw 
York sen ice. 

The Americans are stepping 
up their activities too. TWA 
starts direct flights to St Louis 
and a new peak season Gal- 
wick/New York service. Either. 
Pan Am or Continental Airlines 
will start Gaiwick/Houslon 
flights and World or Eastern 
Airlines arc likely to join BA 
and Pan Am on the London- 
/Miami run. 

Transatlantic charter (lights 
get under way in April. Tra¬ 
ditionally the American east 
bound summer exodus begins a 
month before ours so expect lo 
see keen pricing in May and 
June as the charter operators 
fight to fill thousands of empty 
westbound seats. 

As in previous years it will 
pay to book late for European 
charter and package holiday 
bargains. But remember this is 
only recommended if you are 
prepared to be flexible with 
your travel arrangements. The 
bad news is that there will be 

■V U 

hefty surcharges on brochure 
prices. 

Tickets to New Zealand are 
simplified from April, allowing 
travellers to upgrade a simple 
return trip to a mini round-the- 
world lour for no extra cost. 
Fares to the Far East "ill no 
longer be such a good buy. For 
much of the year there is now a 
shortage of scats (the govern¬ 
ment has turned down the extra 
Rights planned by Malaysian 
and Singapore Airlines) so the 
major airlines have no incentive 
lo price competitively. 

Sterling's reduced purchasing 
power will hit independent 
travellers on the ground. For 
our cheap (by world standards) 
air fares make us immune from 
local costs - until we reach our 
destination. So the new devel¬ 
opment in cost cutting will be 
how to save on ground arrange¬ 
ments. Expect to see a big 
demand for schemes which 
lower the real costs of hotels, 
meals and car hire. • 

Alex McWhirter 
The author is travel editor of 
Business Traveller. 

Portrait of a 
Self-made City 

PETER NEVB0LD 

For 4 tree copy ei rfm rmhnlbnc *od 
uilamumt nwv on AmAcniun 

to^tber with our hudiun on Dhlnwhal 
hololiT' to chi' beautiful jrt. 

nntr to: 

Time Off Ltd- 
2a Chester CJow, 

London SWlX 7Bt). 
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1 \ 
Tunisia 

SHADES OFTHE EAST 
rv Tl-dE MEDITERRANEAN 

Post to 
The Tun&a NMOnal 
Tourist Office. 
7A Scoff ora Street 
LondonW1 

Twickers 
Worlds 
■WILDLIFE-CULTURAL 
A WILDERNESS JOURNEYS- * ^ 

*01-892 7606/8164 
24 HOUR BROCHURE Pto. 01-892 7851 
Foflow in Darwin'* fooutapi. 

UM- GatSwso* - on our Special 
CHrtratlon Vacftl Cruhe And 
celebrate Ms 150 year old discovery of 
irtne inspirational, oesotairly beautiful 
rfJanas with ilwtr strangely tame bird 
and animal life 

See liie sot endow ol Sculh America. 
Ad\rnlurc Into me Amazon Junttfc. 
ihe Andos; or CoUa Rica. A tropmai 
paradne of forested mountains, 
volcanoes, rolling savannahs, randy 
hrache* and spectacular blrdlKe Front 
LS97. 

Phono for our wrldwld* brochure. 
■ ABTA . ATOL 894 ■ 

No one raised an eyebrow when 
Ed announced over a gin-fizz 
that he'd just telephoned his fox 
icrricr at home in Philadelphia 
and according to her bark she 
was well though missing him. 

We were somewhere between 
Madeira and Cadiz on board 
the Cunard cmiseship Visiaf- 
jord and Ed was only doing 
what any responsible dog-owner 
away from home should do. 
Eccentricity is what the novice 
cruiser should expect from his 
travelling companions. 
1 joined Vistaf- 
jord half way 
through her 
"Atlantic Is¬ 
lands and Mcdi- 
le rra n e a n ” 
cruise from Fort 
Lauderdale to 
Genoa Iasi 
spring and 
could happily Luxury linen 
have stayed on 

Luxury linen The Vistafjord 

engineer from Fon Lauderdale. 
estimates that she spends 
$35,000 a year cruising on 
Vista fjord and Saga fjord. Like 
an estimated 40 per cent of the 
ship's passengers Mrs Shumaker 
is a “repeater" and proud of h. 
“They are the best ships anyone 
can cruise on. and I know what 
I am talking about", said this 
lively, bejewelled veteran of the 
high seas. I have no doubt that 
she did. 

The majority ■ of her fellow 
passengers are also American 

or German, and 
a high pro¬ 
portion of them 
would be draw¬ 
ing iheir old-age 
pensions if such 
an addition to 
their bank bal¬ 
ances were 
necessarv. 

HeVfcufJord Cunani is kee“ 
to see more and 

the heel of Italy 

Citalia 
the best of Italy 
Fly soft to 8rinebsn and sample the 
specialises of Apulia. Sunwashed 
beaches, unspo* beauty. Thearchrtectufe 
deficits, the arts allure; Ihe atmosptere is 
unique. And CSaSa shows you the very 
best cf Apufe. wftft btfect flights and 
ccncesscnary fast class return rari travel 
to Galwick. Cdafia shows you the besl of 
Raty from top to toe. For your free colour 
brochure see your Travel Agent 
phone 01 -680 3100 [2* hre j or write to 

Hi MasccPdo House’ 
3-5 Lansdowne Road. 
Croydon CR3 ILL • 

board until Christmas when she younger Britons cruising, and 
set sail for the Caribbean. In certainly there are facilities on 
Temple Fielding's Worldwide board to keep a younger crowd 
Guide to Cruises - published by happy. 
Columbus Books, price £10.95 To enjoy slipping under the 
and the Egon Ronay of the stars as the ship passes along the 
cruising world - Vistafjord has coast of Africa requires only a 
earned herself a new category of romantic heart. Counter attrac- 
“Five Star Plus", and after a lions for night owls include the 
glorious week at sea which ballroom, casino, theatre and 
made many on-shore holidays two-tier nightclub. If anything 
pale in comparison, i would not more than sunbathing is re¬ 
argue with that assessment quired by day there are two 

Vistafjord and her sister ship swimming pools, a gymnasium. 
Sagafiord were built by Swan golf and the library to offer 
Hunter for Norwegian Ameri- diversion, as well as massage, 
can Cruises in the early 1970s. hairdressing, shopping and. of 
Ten years later Cunard bought course, shore excursions and a 
them to complement the com- chance to stretch your legs on 
pany's flagship. QE2. They cost dry land. 
£47 million and another £4 As other passengers may have 
million was spent on Vista- noticed. I took much of my 

North Cape 
and 

Spitzbergen 
. with 
Entente > 
Cordial : 

fiord's refitting. pleasure in the dining room 
Vistafiord's Norwegian Cap- w-here Chef Rudolf Sodamin's 

lain. Kai Julsen, attributes the offerings were, inevitably, inter- 
high price — and reputation — of national but excellenL The 
his 25.000-ton ship lo the extensive five-course dinner 
generous accommodation for- menu regularly features Maine 
her 700 passen¬ 
gers in space 
that could ac- 
commodate 
twice that 
number. They 
enjoy a higher 
staff-to-passen- 
ger ratio as well 
as more space 

lobsters, Norwe¬ 
gian smoked 
salmon and 
Russian caviare. 
But that is to 
start at the end 
of the day's 
eating. Mid¬ 
morning bouil¬ 
lon. served on 

their Hne fare: Lobster on the menu deck. 
counterparts 
aboard QE2 - yet costs on the 
two ships, in terms of a daily 
rate, are similar. Is it worth it? 
Well yes. if you just have lo get 

the passengers 
between breakfast and lunch 
which can be taken from a 
buffet on deck as a tempting 
alternative to the dining room. 

T-* ' - . The French cruise 
entente w,» 

.—^ 7*7 he heading north 

L^OTUUll thislsummelr- 
I LWU exploring the 

scenic beauty and mystery of the Norwegian 
Fjords, the North Cape and Spicbergen. 
You could be aboard taking in the magnificent 
scenery while sipping a Kir Royal because the 
style, atmosphere and certainly die cuisine and 
wines on Merino: is very definitely French. There 
are 7 and 12 day cruises and with prices starring at 
£635 equivalent cruises are overpriced - just 
check. 
Paquet French Cruises are now available in 
Britain bur if you are worried about your French 
do not fear, Anglais is (he second langiu? .* m 
board. 

Vive la difference. 

awav’from vour fox terrier and And for those who take their 
money is no'objecL revelling senously there is a 

Mrs Louise Shumaker, aged midnight buffet as well. 
82. and the widow of an Michael Horsnell 

Vistafjord s sailing programme is per person to £4.290, inclusive of 
available from Cunard Line, 6 air fares. 
Berkeley Street, London W1 (491 There are two 15-day cruises 
3930). before that to the Caribbean, and 
This year the ship follows the following her arrival in Europe, 
itinerary I took on a 16-day cruise Vistafjord has a fufl programme of 
departing from Miami on March 29. cruises on this side of the Atfarrtte 
The route takes in Bermuda, the until autumn. She takes in 
Azores. Madeira, Minorca and Scandinavia and the Black Sea as 
Genoa. Prices range from £1,295 wel as the Mediterranean ports. 

<jiXirnurun vni booking} (tttuuch ynir 
ABTA Trace! .Agent nr rhrcnijfh Equity 
Ovbei - 77.'7t> Great Eastern itreer, 
Lmitn ELZA JHL’. 

ietcphcnc: Ci-729 [9I9ortiI.J5.IM56. 

She is ratnshmgly beautiful 

She is infinitely changeable 

She is the finest cook in the world 

She is always warm and welcoming 

rTTTI 
1 ] 

She is always young 

11 r1 j v i 

To help you choose from the infmite variety of the regions of 

France, just dip this coupon and we will send you a free copy of 

The Traveller in France. In it you wffl find articles, suggestions and advice 

as well as all you need to know to plan your next holiday in France. 

Please, send me free the 68 page colour magazine, 

The Traveller in France. 

Return to: French National TounsT Office, Dept 179/2 

178 Piccadilly, LomtanWiVffll: 
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ALGARVE CARVOEIRO 
In A mrt nd. 5 tads, 4 Mb. (jb pal 

Mwul sIhjq IB. si grim 

Tel REIGATE 
(07372)21216 

LANGUEDOC. Delightful villi. slot 6. 
medieval vtuan Cirque <te 
Naracefln. Miperb Crveiuiea 
m (ran cams. mu fishing a 
swtnuntng. River Vis in garden. 
French cuisine, pal July. Aim. 

for ho,ktav 

exchange mundwiTilp 
Can the Timesftare Connection 

Open 7 days a week 

01-486 3521 
TRAMUNTANA 

INDULGE 

ITALIAN 

MAGIC 
Weekend or weeks, 
honeymoons or second 
honeymoons™ enjoy 

~ them in the lovelier parts 
of Italy. Visit Venice or 
Verona. Rome, Florence 
or Tuscany, or linger a 
while on Lake Garda, 
Ravello or Sorrento from 
only £158. 
Italy is so good for you. 
Indulge yourself - you 
deserve iL Enjoy the food, 
the shopping, the sights. 
Find out more about this 
glorious holiday collec¬ 
tion in our Free colour 
brochure. 
MAGIC OF ITALY, 
Dept T. 47 Shepherds 
Bash Green, London W12 

Tel: 01-743 9555 (res) 
or 01-749 7613 (24 hre) 

AUSTRALIA 
from £409 Rtn 

Now Zealand from £669 Rfn. 

Round Ok World £769 
Contact Travrttag. recommended 

by the Australian Tonrtst Com- 

mission pita A.B.T.A. A I.A.TA. 

Member. 

TRAVELBAG 
Dept. T. 12 High Si. A ho a. 
Hams. GU34 1BN Tel. (0420) 

S8724. 

NEAR MAftUllA. Luxury vino. 3 
double beds, private pool. C6S per 
person togh uoan. £40 per person 
AprO-May. run Mdh on 01-794 
8106. 

COSTA DEL SOL CNerJa). - Large El 
Capriiano villa, dean 6/7. secluded 
terrace amf garden, cfos* to pool and 
tasvttK Rom £165 pw. - Td (04031 
700243. 

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE to Argyll 
bride rtver and Loch Shirt, ratty 
eanteped. stpa IO. nee salmon A mm 
trout flshtag and boat on Loch GtaM. 
For brochure Tel (0*63) 83210. 

LUXURY PROVENCAL tarmhoime 
near Nice. 3 tfUr belli ms. lyrstiMI I_■_ _ 
Private pool Available June- f ST TROnZ ItEQfON: iCratx-Valpier). 
September Rom CS75£IJi7G pw. 1 BeamUid luxury family -home. 
Tel 221 7650 tie tween IO & 4 pm I extensive grounds, near sea: very 
weekdays. I large pool Steeps 8/10. July Annus! 

£1,550 pw. Help Included. Ol 221 
8515 weekends preferably. 

Clubaii* 
GIVE AWAY FARES 

arw R/T ! 
SYDNEY £33B 56ft- 

AUCKLAND 389 727 

JOBUR& 270 414 
BANGKOK 185 045 
SViGAPOnE 230 42S 
DBM 220 875 ., 

NAIROBI 838 357 ; 

CARO 185 210 ; 
NEW YORK 122 244 I 

TORONTO in 2S9 | 

RING 01 493 8777 

CYCLING 
FOR SOFTIES 

Piwenas. Moyenne. Snrthe, 
Beaujohtsi Camargufc Jura. 
The Chateaux of the Loire; arid 
the Cdtedu Rhone. 
DeEghtful Famfly Hotels 
Ouet Roads. Pretty Scowy. 

and also 
FOR SHOW-OFFS 
Free Colour Brochure Iran 
SOS MADRON'S HOLIDAYS. 
DcptT. tl Norman Road, 
Manchester M145LF. 
061-224 7744 (24 ba) 

FRANCE 
ISLANDS IN 

THESUN 
CORflL CRCTE. SKlATHOS 
SKOPELOS. ZAKVNTHOS 

terwaMy aelected vlBa. «odto. 
bate) houdays on Dmc tovdy 
bland] doar to otoriou* sandy 
beaobes -wKh FREE ^mdsvunng In 
Corfu it Crete. Selection of cruise to 
■ad troDtUys. 

HJOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
0403 39788 

. • FLORENCE 
Flat for short let 

Sleeps op to T. lOfcm Rom contra. 
In beaunful rltnatlOD. Detail* from. 
Franceaca Rub. c/o Hotel 'rale. Le 
Handjnl. vu Botogttree. Vecchla. 
224 Florence 

TEL: 010 39 554 00081 

EILAT 19th FEB 
SAVE £58 

Our brochure wins hr fanvy hobr 
(b SSk0m SupphBMito t* AM 
ifercnonts lor slants intros it 4 

star tattoo tin Lao&aR. 
2 wfcs fcr Ain tf On at 
[jdbrsoku Qub in a Uofitby Va¬ 
lve on Corel Booth. 7 rights n 
Eaat for *fithasfl93. • 

AUSTRALIA 

DISCOVER 
The dunning unspoit start of 

GOZO - 
br ftayme in bm ol at tsta&iMr «0- 
vennd sow trit tnriwmx. Stuabtotar 
pvfltsMmm no aas sol Ifey reason. 
iMt ROM; 

tvsa tstirvuinn 
BOm Shat, actanl 

BariJ2dosJZ£|S PlotSpain £3951 
| (■- ^rr*TTTj' 'jj f '±:t£n U:, 

AUSTRAVEL 
apj 

AUMR/ALTEA. Costa Blanca. Pri- 
vately owned vma. 3 bMroocns. pool, 
garden*. 8 mfns sea. shops. mm 
EsOpW- Trt: 01-9587848. 

THE K6T VILLAS are m me Patmcr . 
or Parker brochure, an have tnetr | 
own pools, most tiavr staff & none I DORDOSNC Family aoconuuodauoa 
are cheap. Available in Ahum* I In converted available 

COSTA OIL SOL (NflfUAJ. New 2 
bed Tttla. Quint (KnUtooTsUm 4/6. 
Swimming and tennis nearby. From 
£100 pw. 086 77 3476. 

PRAIA DA LUZ. 1st Roar Oat sleeps 6. 
superb vtaw: 2 nte sea. maid 
service; Iton £130 pw. Tet; Epsom 
20007 evg*. 

IRZA South coast dot vaia hdnp sea. 
private pooL 2/4 pn. Rum £2fio pw. 
417 Hteh Rood. London. W4. 998 
8765. 

PALMA MAJORCA, htx 3 bed 1st 
Ow flat to ML garage, pool * 

West Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec 6C. Martite Areb, 

Loddim WIH7DD 
01-402 9217/18/19 

Open Saturday 10.00- 13.00 

SUMMER ’85 
GREEK ISLANDS Or CORFU - 
C^TCJtHOOCS.SpS^* i 

“^x^my.ttow avaSaHe ccwcrtog 

,w* 
Tct 01-82* 7682.(24 hre> 

- AHCXJNK. HOLIDAYS 
ABTA ATOL 

• SUPERIOlv SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SWINGS 

-SPECIAL OFFERS • 
London To-__ o/w - - rfn 

cSg . ztti 
NAWM .. £210 £318 
JO-BUBG £275 ■ £480 
LACKS £220 £325 
DELHI WM £535 
KARACHI - £155 £265 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
KUALA LUMPUR £224 £590 
NEW YORK £126 £290 
l^ANOT-ES . £236 £39S 
SYDNEY_ - £340 £625 
MNOAPOHE - £224 £590 
HONGKONG £266 £486 

: tAB Pisces may BKIBatVCl 
sum £ sand travel ltd 

_ 21 SwiBsw 8L Ptecadasy, Wi 
Tsl: 01-439 2100 01-73*9605 

■ SPAIN. MOJACAR 
T« let *9 year round secluded & 
.beaumuOy stL. - well evuto. Use. 
rips 6) oa pm-. csL wim raoonlata 
& sea views. Own gdn lurelnrtng 
golf course. 2s'poofa rldlDa- tennis. 

CARVOEIRO, Owners hcavDla. alto 6. 
maM^Pdot 11-26 Jtfl. Sep/Oct. 0372 

WfMHAK MARKET. Mnaa cottage 

8S-SSS: ™ 0202 r'^ilpJaE,2SA^^5e-SSS 
1 Trf 01 ^ 

-MWHJKDOC, vm» house, steeps d- —-— 

iJSSTJSWi^SS£^Sg- 
£120 pw.Td: (0903) 882429. and Peak periods. 0B34 44686. 

MENORCA, MUKCCA. Superb ) 
Mon. •eaironl vHto. Sip O.'B fi 
£ I BO p. w. 0742 560479. 

> FRANCE le .Cohuablur. privately 
owned caravan on superb site, stonn 
4/6. From £60 pw. Tell OS2S 6(7725: 

MR ALICANTE. 3 bed vfDa. Pool fan- 

IMZA, GALA LLOBtOA. Setter Vffla. 
pool omriMUM beach. FV £i96pw. 
0706485454, 

COrr CUTTERS on URWtob to 
Europe. USA and an destbmaans. 
DMomal TtnveL 01-730 2201. 
AHTA. IATA. ATOL 1365. 

CORFU, AFRA. Charming tan* house. 
on beautiful 

Lagos, deep 6/6.0392 

RHASSOL Adverdsers own ik stes 
4/S. Atrcrad. TeL ■ mtnabeach. Sea 
view. CE0-C80 pw. 01-994 7302. 

LOWEST AM FARES, Buddogham 
Travel ABTA Ol 8368622. 

MALAOA, TENOUFE. LANZAROTE. 
01-4411 ill Ttavelwue. ABTA. 

FEB AND; MARCT • SA’VINCK 
. ;XJPTO£l05.;,:-. 

16 Feb: £40 off 1 week Chalet Holidays £80 off-2 
weeks. ' ' • 

23 Feb, 2 & 9 March: Self Catering from-only £129/ 
■ - - - Up to £70 oiFtop Chalet Parties. _ 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bran] peon Road, London, SW3 2DY ' 

RewwMoo* . Manchester Dtps . 
01-785 2200 . 042271220 • 
ABTA . ATOL1232. Y 

SKI ITALY , 

■Knw®?* 704'6222 Open- Morufri: 8£»- 

62. . 

Tel: <049 481)5413124 UrsL 

WHWMtSIIS. rouuijr ■MJIIIIIIHWMUDD 
to converted farmhouses, available 
Apt* to October. Prvcm tram ECO per 
week. Details: T. Bos. 129 Sloan* 
Street. London swi. 

'AKE TUNE OFF to Paris. Amsterdam. I DORDOBNE. Superb modaratsed larm I S FRANCE. 

dates OVSlL Trt: (0226) 
<060882)264. 

M term I S FRANCE. Lux ouaUty famfly YiHa. 
at. ABI dps 7. Qsrdot. Own portTTunMta 
189 «rl court.01-373 3972. 

KAMINAKl - KALAMt - Kartaun. 3 
of the moa sougtd oner areas of 
Corfu. beauilfuUy dtsplayed In our 
new brochure. Phone now for your 
copy. Martyn Holidays. 01-677 
0090 ABTA/ATOL 1611. 

! CORFU. Wide range of privately 
owned villas, some in gutet areas 
with car and others mar the beach 
and mgfallKe. Tel Leisure Villas 0494 
31664 (24 hrai. 

HOLIDAYS ABROAD in over 40 
countries Uvtno with lammac, Groupa 
or Individuals. E£L. Dept TN. Upper 
Wydte. Malvern. Worn. WRianEN. 
Tel: 0684662877 tor brochure. 

ROUND WORLD for £789 cron. Chib 
tram £1600.1st Ctosa mm £1.700. 
B»o discounts OO hoists as wen. 
Columbia. 86 London Wafl. EC2. 01- 
658 HOI. AHTA IATA. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Fntfus. 6 berth 
moMe borne. An mafn services on 

tonranL etc. Tet Northampton 
fXOOOJ. 

HtorrKHXBE Fbu. sea view, ldklm 
from Athens. 5 rooms. fbmUM. 
pbont- balconies. 128 sq m. Barmin 
tor grnck sale. Athens. Trt 6829536. 
71X216633. OK lef08293-3488. 

’Sator 

MADERA. DM-6k 1 or 2 bsdroon 
apamnenl fbrroutaL 01-3906928. 

CARIBBEAN BEAT SALE. To Vkrgtn 

iwfflwlga 

HOUSE nssr St Thau. Stems 4-6 
' DOKlIt) ».y. T6 
NS MAUBIA Our Bundy PueMe 

Me* On* 3/4. afl ssnenlttss. £70 pw. 
Leaflet093244498. 

GMTE. Luxury yffias, apt*, asrottoa 
v«ur-. PhOTr after 6pm A w/ends. 
07276X742. 

TUB CANT BUh boHdays tn the 
Cldantt HBts. Marina Hatttoi 0722 
332121, . 

COSTA DEL SOL. Wepa vlHa. sips «. 

LAWZAROTE. Qmn. TbnMa. Fits. 
Wa hotrts. sots. Or drtvu. wtndsurf. 
Bater. Luaaracape. 01-441 0122. 

0 * *- Mi riiFMagL Mate houteys 
*.. vlBa. Ring 0843 

rnmm 

msmss rr-t—-L .  . 

1 ^ r ri<]NWP^- 

«™«a BH1ML Btadun Uhes 
gw» Mpnai 9 tor a wrid iM. 
Young. mnoMI party needs . extra 
persons.Tei:3Bl 941T. - - ’ . 

KA1 

FOR THE GREATEST ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS 
FOR CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.... 

FOLLOW THE LEADER. 
mjamm 

tropical gardens lead 
down to our ninic 
beads with snpway. 
Sopot aiismc and 
attentive service. 
Come and let - 
us spoil von. ' 
Write or lete- 
pfaone now for 
faodnire 0K6 

-GOLDEN GROVE ARMS 
LLANAHTHNE.DYFSD 

Eiespe to beptitifid ratal OmmirtW 
tbire. only 3 b horn &ea f "r^mw far 
awmier break. 
Idmll r situated far trad & mfanen 
firitmS hffl waUdm. ritfat & awnr 
tllxr country pursuits, or siigpjy |g 
nba R oijm nnr (ml bod. 

' With cates frota £75 per couple for tseo 
dqn, with fid ■ Is cute cfio&er, why 
dontynu pay u* s vislL1! 

FIwm tSS>W 

DRYSLWYN 551 (05584) 
for fiJrthw infnnDolirm 

IAL-A-BROCHURE (0533) 701701 ANYTIME 

mu 

7T?T*7nHi 
as 

lERTFAMLY HOTEL 
«" 8*. front 

ta and outdoor awtomiag pools. Smash, 
nufo. rnassads, snooter Rd sttR inw- 
comceine btofy futsi. tefli WC, TV.baby 
anna, ttoy/onnes room, wnunsltrnax 1 
tfancBB. SpecW Wrur/famg Beaks. 1 or 
ZcHdrufflEE flnxhua. 

□84331062/31 IK/33475 
IWSBEHOTB. 

Westgste-odSas 

Why « hofidar fct Bat ILK. Bb ynr? Odjr 
E3S0 famfly ol fair Ml per week. Much 
eta** nun sp*l Ho snfaggol we 
fan sady beaches, hartntr gall coum.: 
10% OQ Dseo tees, tnl much mots. SpscM. 
breakbraemre 

Beadaefl Towais HfiW, 

Betdaafl. CtnftR. HEB7 5AtL. . 
TeL 0R5 720 777. 

•# 

THE GARRACK HOTEL 
3,1 »■ 

ST IVES CORNWALL 
The (util) onrd and puugtd betel 6 
21 fawfanots - almost afl with pltade 
fautooom* - aril in S sam af fiumda 
owrioatin; fttthadti beach and (hr eld 
tom rf St Iks. WbD kson fir is pad find 
wdii nairb produce is nn boo it* n* 

H too fbr nawgihwe of an Briofi Conobv 
Haute. Brtusiuoaled by Eggs Roosl 
Ardwr Frammer 4 amt anfarenkhs. 
faxkn iwiaamf pooL asma. agfaritns and 
«*an. CoLBrochint 

HmTKIby 
Bd: <0736)79688 

FARMHOUSE 
RURAL WEST WALES 

0 tnfles from coast. 30 acre larm 
with trout streams. Large luxury 
noun tap 9. Lounge with log burn¬ 
er. Fuay muipped kitchen Inc: <Han 
water and washing machine. Bed 
Hnen provided. 

MRSWILLMOT 
054 555 m 

— 

m HORSE RIDING 
‘tjrg HOLIDAYS 

’ t^TV- 

LOCAL TRAVEL AG0JT. 

DERBYSHIRE nr Duvtttete. Bontey 
HoO. Luxury s/c apis, converted to 
nigfaMi standards In qidef location. 
Oalbroeh. RridMtt owners. 0336 
44405;. 

Btortleni mrvmni 1 mbi quay- - 
alto 8. cot TV. ate. Ben views: . . 

Teh Hampton-in-Arden 
. 2385 

POUND DEVALUED MAIN but II 
situ buys the game tn SeoQand. H 
•Wfatg. shoodtig. nudng or Just teauu- 
ful scenery appeals. Id ns ol 
Homewood Lodge. Spot v alley, help 
Wan your iwoday. Phone 064CS HOT. 

BBS 

THE WYCHWOOD ARMS HOTa 

Arcod-Under-Wyofrwood. Oxon is m. 

dofioMul cotriry hori in the hoNt of 
ri Optawold nmenlHos. Al rooms haw 
an xtite batbroomo and colour TV. 
Eaeolfant food anfiabte in both res¬ 
taurant ft ter. Winter ft Spriny breata 
now matafate from £23 pgr ntglsc per . 
paiwon InokMNig dkmer aftowanoL 

Tai 0993-830271 
AA. RAC 6 Efloo Better 1W5 

WAHTH) 

Grtfl Mb far great bafidtya 5-9 yn, ID-14 

yre. 15-18 yrs. 

REWARD 

Writ tefiro. all rirw mofar cycles, pjrt- 

ing. pony tndddng gbEonr 60 dMracmt- . 
bes. 

INFORMATION 

iMflng fa-Aaopfareaf Mesa apgr Nok- 
ifayi bog Qrtrtfcn HflMjys. 561 Pimer 

Al, Harrow, HA2ffiQ 

Tet *01-863 2371 (24 hre) 

FOR FRS BROCHURE 

. NORTHUMBRIA 
Srif catering cottages and sport- 
nwwfa_dnae to breritei and har¬ 
bour, Steens 2/6. FotiCH. special 

"'BSSfiSMS*1- 
(Tel. 0668 720 177) 

OXFORD ACTIVITY 

CAMP 
CowNrtHiiB. *P«t art EatfBtt 

Brotor and summer hofday comes 
tor B » 18 year olds. Far parental' 
guldriBOteur brerttjo write to QAC, 
* y**? R6H- Oxford or phono 

Oxford 5334S 24 how SWVtea. 

ST. DAVID'S 

PEMBROKESHIRE 

KWGS WEAR PARK 
South Devon 

Bro Pt. apri vm. 5 

' NAIRN 

S«Suded cottage on HlaKbmd eat.. 

NecM 4.2 rules front Nairn beortu 

Tel: (066?) 52241 for deuili BNOU8H LAKES. To tat. Oh uuntfe 
m luxury, lakeside Mow wftn j«iy 
and boathouse, atm 11. boat avail. 
Only discerning people need enquire. 
Boor 0007L The Times: 

' nra9<“ .®S. coasL roomy fimv 

SSoSSa ffiS**' contumed on 

DIAWOF THE TIMES 

Over one mUIion of the most 
affluent people in tbe country r£2d 
the dassffied columns ofTbeTimes. 
The fo n owing categories appear 
regpiariy every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (rigitf), and find 
ont bow easR.&st and economical 
ft is to advertise m The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Edocation: University WEDNESDAY La Qtee it ht 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Crime- Sccretarial/PA appointments 
Appointments, Educational Couses. over £7500. General seoetariaL 
Scholarships & Fellowships. Pnqrertjr-RestdentiaLCommerc^L, 
r,.,L _... Town&Country,Overseas,Rentals, 
TUESDAY CiMnpiter Horaons: a 
comprehensive guide to the market. THURSDAY General Appoint- 
Legal A^mdmenfa: Solicitors. meats: Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Le*al Officers, Directors, Directorates and Martel* 
Private & PuHic practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAsT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives, Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appohdmenlft- 

FRIDAY Motopc A complete car 
buysrs* guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 

SATURDAY Overseas Travel: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire..UHL Travel; Hotels,. 
Cottages. Holiday lets - 
EntertammptihL . 

cohiran centimetre. •hesY. or Boxed Display £23 per siqgiB ‘J 

Chmttci Aiveftetetefl, 

M * h.tfc . •-•••• *■ Name_; 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE i DaVtbnc)_, 
i _ VtCESSOSVBAAArate 
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weadwaiter presents 
JIU- WITH envelope in 
WHICH THERE IS A CAR . 

-KEY ATTACHED TO THE 
FAMOUS BM W KEYRING. 
THE CARTTSELF IS • 
OUTSIDE. A BLACK 3- ' 
SERIES MODEL WRAPPED 
tN A PINK SATIN BOW. 
JILLrYou're crazy! He's era?yf 
JACK: NotreaUy. The importer 
is * real faddy ,* so I got a deal. 
Lcr.T deft my own car at the - 
office. I lhougW perhaps you 
ctMiid drive me home. . 

IMPLEMENTATION 

On the road 
"to Rick’s Place. 

With.7 Jiff ax the wheel, they 
progress in a southerly dircc- 

iion. aiming for Westminster 
. Bridge. 
JACK.* How does she feel? 
JILL: Makes,mv Renault S feel 
like a baby carriage. . 
JACK:. Talkin'! of baby carr¬ 
iages. I wonderir you would just 
shore this (ape into the tape 
deck. 

A .voice emerges through the 
quadruple' speakers, with a 
background tinkle from a piano 
playing. “You must remember 
this.. .** from Casablanca. The 
voice has the sound and speech 
mannerisms . of Humphrey 
Bogan, but it is in [act Jack, 
indulging in his only party trick: 
"Now see here. lady..There's a 
lime far talking, and j lime for 
listening. Right now. I'm doing 
the talking and you're doing the 
listening. 

"My. friend Jack, there, he's a 

fine upstanding fellah, but 
shooting his mouth off has 
never been his angle. You look 
like the kind of broad that 
would keep a man awake at 
nights. I'd lake you myself, but 
he saw* you first. 

"So all I'm saying is. give him 
a break, sister. Walk, hand in 
hand into the sunset. Here's 
looking at you. kid.” 
J ACK: Well? 
JILL: Tell you what. I’ll pencil 
it in." _ 

Stylhrt: Jane Procter 
Photographer. Richard Imrie 
Photomontages: Michael 
Bennett 
Hair and make-up: Anna 
LongaretU at Trevor Sorbie 
YAPS: The complete guide to 
Young Aspiring Professionals 
by Pearson Phillips. Arrow 
Books. £250 

Pounds, shillings 
and plastic 

Credit cards at the ready': rt is a 
cosily- business being a YaP. 
None of your cut price, bargain 
basement stuff: only the best 
wifi do. Here, then, is lhe biU 
for Jack's and Jill's day of 
romance and some of the items 
may raise a few eyebrows. But it 
is no good being a YAP if you 
ctui't afford it, or .at least 
prelend you can. 

For her early morning jog, Jill 
wears a- grey rip-fronted sweat¬ 
shirt (£14.95), with wrist bands 
(65p each) and headband 
wound round her ponytail 
(75p), all from Fenwicks... 63 
New Bond Street. London Wl 
(629 9J61). Her goUt-aod-siecl 
Rolex costs £1.147 from 
branches of Watches of Switzer¬ 
land; and her Sonv Walkman, 
from Simpsons of Piccadilly. 
London W1 (734 2002) £89.95. 

If you are thinking of copying 
trendy Jack with an aerial 
banner to your loved one. you 
should get in touch with Cabair. 
a company based at Elstrcc 
Aerodrome (953 4414). They 
offer a banner-lowing service at 
£220 for one hour, the mast- 
mum number of letters - 7(1 
high - is 40. 

The morning delivery ’ of 
bubbly is from Unirose. 6 
Rabbit Row, London W8 (727 
3922). A bottle of Veuve 
Clicquot 1979 vintage gold 
label, in a hand-made wooden 
crate, comes to £23.75, includ¬ 
ing delivery. Tctefruii. of 1103 
Finchley Road. London NWII 
(458 7211) are the people for 
gills of exotic fruit: prices from 
£15 to £22.S0. and that. too. 
includes delivery1. 

For that shining black Cadil¬ 
lac. a Fleetwood Eldorado say. 
try Dukes Travel Service. 791 
Harrow Road. London NW10 

THAT’LL DO NICELY 

(960 4444). The cost is £9.50 an 
hour, plus 9Sp a mile. VAT is 
on top and. being a YAP, you 
will want to do the correct thing 
and tip the chauffeur (suggested 
raw: 10 per cent of the bill). 

Putting up your own poster 
on an advertisement hoarding 
iosolves taking a 24-hour lease 
on a site which already has a 
long-running campaign on it. 
Most advertisers will allow this, 
though tobacco companies, for 
some reason, rend to be stickier 
than others. Get the name of the 
site-owning agent (usually to be 
found at lhe bottom of the 
hoarding) and then call Poster 
Publicity (730 8651) who 
should be able lo make (he 
necessary arrangements. The 
cost, including the wages of the 
chap who sticks your poster up. 
is £50 to £60... which does not 
include the poster itself. 

[dswSfcsr 

By this time Jill is nearing the 
office and you are probably 
dying to know how she h clad. 
A pale pink jacket, for a start, 
sold as a suit with trousers 
(£259); then a matching wrap 
skirt (£105); grey-and-whiic 
cheek silk shin (£175): and navy- 
blue doubted-breasted coat, sold 
as a iwo-piecc with trousers 
(£339). AH hy Esc.ida at 
Simpsons. 

Her accessories arc a silk 
scan (£58) from Hermes. 155 
New Bond Street. London WI 
(499 8856); gilt bangles (£24.50 

each) from Buffer and Wilson. 
IS9 Fulham Road, London 
SW3 (352 .1045): navy handbag 
i£S5) from Charles Jourdan. 39- 
43 Brampton Road. London 
SH3 <5$i’333r. and matching 
navy court shoes (£32.99) from 
all branches of Hobbs. She 
seems to like expensive watch¬ 
es: the gold Rolex. from 
Watches of Switzerland, left no 
change from £3.749. The navy 
blue briefcase (£145) came from 
Simpsons. 

Those dark red passionate 
Colombian roses were from Fast 
Flowers. 25 Vanston Place. 
London SW6 (3S1 6422). which 
claims to be able to supply any 
bloom from any pan of the 
world in two to three days. The 
roses cost £1.80 to £2 a head. 
Direct delivery in the Chelsea 
area: delivery by cab to any 
other part of greater London. 

Information on Telecom 
Gold, the electronic mail box 
system, from Sales Adminis¬ 
tration. Telecom Gold. 60-6S St 
Thomas Street. London SE! 
(403 t>777). There is a regis¬ 
tration Ice of £ 100 and after that 
you pay according to use: for 
example, the peak-hour rate for 
the first 250 hours is 10.5p a 
minute. The hardware (screen 
and Microcomputer) you pro¬ 
vide yourself and connect to the 
telephone; from £455. 

We must not forget that Jack 
is at the office as well, probably 
dreaming about Jill. He is 
sporting a navy wool suit by 
CerTuti (£360). blue cashmere 
scarf (£40). black "Filofax" 
(£57). black briefcase (£250): all 
from £impsons. His pale blue 
Oxford cloth shin (£30) came 
from Workshop. 2 Lawrence 
Street. London SW3: his spotty 
silk tie (£17.45) from branches 
of Austin Reed: and his classic 
lawn raincoat (£227) from 
Burberry. 18 HaymarkcL Lon¬ 
don SW1 (930 3343) and 

. c ‘ 

Smart-set menus: Yappy time at LeCaprice 

branches. Jack is another Rolex 
enthusiast: his little gold num¬ 
ber cost £5.489 from Watches of 
Switzerland. And he has gold 
cufflinks to go with it: £68 from 
Butler and Wilson. His black 
Oxford shoes (£73.95) can be 
bought at Church's. 112 Jermyn 
Street, London SWi (930 8210) 
and branches. Finally no work¬ 
ing YAP would be complete 
without a micro-cassette re¬ 
corder, approx £60 by Philips, 
from department stores. 

And so the romantic pair sit 
down to dinner at Le Caprice, 
the smart West End brasserie in 
.Arlington Street, London SW] 
(629 2239). A three-course 
meal, with trine, costs from £16 
ahead. 

She has chosen a silver 
sequin top by Frank Usher 
(£245) from Harvey Nichols, 
Knightsbridge. London SWi 
(235 5000); while her gih-and- 
pastc bracelet (£40) and sun¬ 
burst carchps (£28) came from 
Butler and Wilson. And she 
would not feel dressed without 
her gold Rolex. 

Our hero is wearing a cream 
tuxedo jacket (£199) from 
Simpsons, cream shitf (£39.45) 
from Hilditch and Key.^ 73 
Jermyn Street. London SWl 
(930 5336): gold cufflinks (£6S) 
from Butler and Wilson; and no 
tic ... but he does have his gold 
Rolex. 

We come now to the climax 
of ihe evening, that shiny black 
3 series BMW. Suspecting that 
Jill wants nothing less than the 
quickest and most luxurious 
model. Jack's choice is the 323i 
two-door, a fuef-injected ex¬ 
press that scorches from rest to 
60mpit in a mere eight seconds 
and. if the police are not 
looking, is capable of 124mph. 

The official list price is 
£10.645 but shrewd Jack knows 
that the same model is a lot 
cheaper in Belgium and with 
the aid of the Consumers' 
Association Action Kit (£3 from 
Castle Mead, Gascoyne Way. 
Hertford. Herts) he has prob¬ 
ably indulged in a spot of do-it- 
yourself importing. Only to be 
smart, you understand: not 
because he is short of plastic... 

Affection j 

on a coin 

of copper 
. This week Is'ihr lovers; the 

week -wc exchange/tokens of 
affection With .those; we- love - 
axtd.thpse wo WouWljte to. love. 
The tradition of cards extends 
back- a KtUe more' than - a. 
century.-. ‘ but - the- idea of- 
exchanging- some small and 
permanent token goes back 
much further, and into folklore,. 
For the romantic coin collector, 
it is thc one area where he cares 
not one jot about the condition 
of the original-coiq, because a 
whole'new folk art was. devefc. 
oped 40 Georgian England, with 
messages of .love and endear¬ 
ment; engraved - on. to a 
smoothed-down coin. Nothing 
is more .suited to. the art for a 
coin es^in its-making, already a 
j^ocfiei piece. -. 

. ' The" fashibn really bhfy lasted 
for about^lOG-years, beginning 

' ^during the reign of George 11 
U727-1760), when the copper: 
halfpenny was. first introduced- 

a'n bulk. At about the size of the 
current: 2P piece it was ideal for 
engraving; it was - cheap ' to 

-^acquire, and the surface was 
easily 'smoothed; because, the 

'. soft copper" wore down quickly 
-in.T circulation, leaving the 

Y engraver with little preparation. 
•' There were no rules, no styles to 

foUow. it was simply left to the 
’ imagination of the engraver to 
produce whatever picture he so 

•. required -(in those, days, it was 

lp.% 

lokeu; William Watts iws love on a halfpenny (left); while a 
• • • ship's captain merits a balfcrown in 1788 

always the man-who made ihe 
first move'-1 liave never seen 
an engraved token, by a woman 
for a man). . ~ 
■ In the United States a curious 
and similar culture grew up 
around the whaling ships, when 
sailors, engraved . scenes of 
reality and sentiment on any 
and every piece of tusk and 
tooth that came to hand. As 
with scrimshaw, the engraving 
of coins seems to have been 
very much the pastime of 
sailors, and fine sailing ships are 
often depicted. When Admiral 
the Marquis of Mflford Haven 
published his catalogue British 
NavalMedols in !9f9. he" was to 
make a special feature of them. 
Most of the ships named have 
passed on into toad obscurity, 
but sometimes the collector is 
rewarded with a familiar name. 

The appeal of these coins is 
twofold, the image and the 
message. The former might be a- 
ship or a house, a man, a girt, a 
couple, hearts- and cupids. 
animals, military and naval 
trophies, indeed virtually any¬ 
thing. As well as simple love 
tokens they. are often found 
commemorating births, mar¬ 
riages. and deaths. Transpor¬ 
tation to Australia, for instance, 
gave plenty of lime to engrave a 

DRINK] 

message: 
"Werp nor for me my Brother 

dear 
With heavey heart I am confined 

here 
But I hope the Lord will for you 

provide 
While I ant crossing the Ocean 

wide. “ 
From lime to time one does 

come across later engraved 
pieces, silver coins with Boer 
War scenes or First World War 
tanks. Queen Victoria is pur 
into Salvation Army bonnets 
and Paul Kroger is given a hat 
and pipe.' Both Napoleon Ul 
and the Kaiser are found with 
rapes around their necks. But 
the simplicity of the Georgian 
coins, is never found again, with 
their • love, sentiment and 
naivety.. 

To my Valentine I send the 
message I found, engraved 
some 200 years ago. on an old 
shilling of Elizabeth I, '‘Love me 
True as I do You”. 

Daniel Fearon 
An exhibition of tova tokens, 
entitled "When this you sea, 
remember me!" will open at the 
British Museum’s coins and 
medals gallery on Thurs and wiH 
run for a month. A small display 
may also be seen in the medal . 
room at the National Maritime 
Museum until Feb t8. 

Bubbles of love in a bottle 
Wine J is romantic. . Feminist 
though 1 am, there is no denying 
that a good bottle, of. wine has 

’ the ability to turn a dull dinner 
. companion into- Prince Charm- 
ing. -With - Valentine’s. Day on. 

’ Thursday- here is my , selection' 
of romantic wines to send the 
p utites racing. . 

-.Champagne is still the most 
romantic chink of 'alL It's those 

. clevery. and . persistent little 
. bubbles that pump each bottle's 

12*'of alcohol'straight into the 
bloodstream. 

iLhurose as . usual will. be 
doing .their bit . to. keep every¬ 
one’s heart fluttering on Valen- 
tinc’s-.Day. However, I find 
Xheiriicfty 100 per cent mark-up 
oh the average off-licence price 
»tcessiv<£ so' die Object: of my 
.affections is much more likely 
to-get'a bottle of bubbly via 
Victoria .Wine's new Post-Haste 

igiftdtaiyety scheme. 
: To take ^vantage of this, all 

. you havetb do'isdrop into your 
• nearest.. Victoria Wine, on 

Monday.-dipcise a bcxtle which 

will then be wrapped in a bright 
yellow and. red Post-Haste gift 
bag. fill in the Valentine’s Day 
card and, by Thursday, your 
beloved could be loasting your 
health in Veuve Clicquot non¬ 
vintage fiza for just. £16.10 
(£) 1_25 for the champagne and 

. £4.85 for delivery). 
StilL 1 liked die sound of 

l/niruse’s Bucks -Fizz gift pack - 
a double orate containing Veuve 
Clicquot non-vintage' and a 
bottle of orange juice (£24.75) 
and-they also Carry the perfect 
Valentine present for gentle¬ 
men: a bottle of Prunier’s 
glorious rich, old-fashioned 
Family ' Reserve .' cognac 
(£27.75). Unirose are at 6 
Rabbit Row, London W8 (727 
3922). Depending on when you 
make your order there might be 
an extra charge to guarantee 
Valentine’s Day delivery. 

.. ; Incidentally, smart London 
lovers may -well like to know 
-that both Fortnuro & Mason 
and Harrods will still deliver 
even one bottle free anywhere 
-within: Central. London which, 
at HIM and £12.40 for that 
non-vintage Veuve Clicquot 
Champagne, has to - be: a 
Valentine’s Day bargain. 

There are other romantic 
wines around. St Amour is the 
obvious choice, of course, and 
this, the most northerly of aH 
the beaujolais crus. tends lo be 
lifter than the others although 
perhaps not so delicate as 
Fleurie. Sainsbtiry’s have a'good 
t983 St Amour - a particulariy 
good, .year for crus beaiydais, 
.whose’ pale -purple red colour 
•and lively-soft flowery Camay 
;fruit should go down weQ with 

most Valentine's Day couples 
and foods (Salisbury's, £3.45). 

Torres 1983 San Valentin for 
the Pcntdes region of Spam just I 
south of Barcelona should, I 
suppose, inspire passion just by 
the name alone. However, 1 am 
not at all certain that the 
contents will. This sweet grapey 
wine made from the PareDada 
grape, despite its cold fermen¬ 
tation in stainless steel, has a 
coarse “hot country” feel and I 
found it needed to be served 
very well-chilled in order to be 
at all palatable. But for those 
whose idea of 3 romantic 
memento is a pink plastic 
Cupid complete with bow and 
arrow then’ this is the wine for 
you, for one is attached to every 
bottle of San Valentin (Alex 
Fmdlater. 77 Abbey Road, 
London NW8, £2.99). 

My idea of the perfect 
Valentine’s Day wine is simply 
labelled 1974 Pauillac. At £7.99 
from Majestic Wine Ware¬ 
houses (881 6262 for your 
nearest branch) it is a real 
bargain, for it is actually the 
third wine of the Pauillac 
premier grand cru - Chateau 
Latour. 

Majestic have puffed off 
something of a coup to be 
selling it for Laiour only sell 
their Pauillac wipe to French j 
buyers in order to protect the! 
good name of the chateau. 
Personally I cannot see why 
they don’t sell it everywhere, for 
the ’74 Pauillac boasts a deep- 
red colour and after an- hour’s 
breathing space a fine, -mature 
cedary bouquet and big, rich, 
blackcvrranty flavour. 

Jane MacQmtty 

The fashion for passion 
| By the time you swear you 're his. 

Shivering and sighing. 
And he vows his passion is 

i infinite, undying - 
Lady, make a note of this: 
One of you is lying. 

! Bless Dorothy Parker. How she 
docs restore the balance when 
ihe office has been awash for 
weeks with soap, and satin, 
pizzas and pastas, bears and 
banners, all heart-shaped or 
emblazoned with messages of 
spectacular vulgarity. 

For coarseness is to the 1980s 
what sentimentality was to the 
1880s. By the time mechanical 
printing made the mass pro¬ 
duction of Valentines possible 
in the 1870s and 80s cupids and 
confessions of being “slain by a 
glance of thy bright blue eye" 
were well established. Neverthe¬ 
less, these frothy effusions are 
now collector's items. 

The best known specialists in 
Victorian Valentine cards is 
David Drummond of Pleasures 
of Past Times, II Cecil Court, 
London WC2 (836. 1142) who 
has cards from about £16. A . 
shop which has 'more recently 
added cards to an interesting 
collection of antiquarian chil¬ 
dren’s and “women's /merest” 
books (cooking, etiquette, social 
history') is M & R Glendale at 
9a New. Cavendish Street, 
London Wl (487 5348). 

* Jf 3ktub oLTwIiuLneaht urtME* Jwc, OLTnuMiLn^L vrwc, 
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They have Victorian Valen¬ 
tines from £1.50 to £85 - this 
for an amazing stand-up, three- 
dimensional coach. Some of the 
simpler ones are charming - 
one made in 1850 is in fine 
white paper lace- with a painted 
rose in a central medallion and 
the single word “Constancy”. It 
costs £11. Other similar 
examples are available from £5 
to about £30. . 

Hie one m the main illus¬ 
tration is admittedly sentimen¬ 
tal but ingenious. Closed, it 
forms a heart decorated with 
forget-me-nots; but it is hinged 
at the bottom, and opens to 
form two horseshoes hanging 
from blue ribbon - all for £8. 

Fishy wishes 
■ Not everything was hearts 
and flowers for Victorian 
lovers. In the 1860s there were 
some quite unkind cards depict¬ 
ing fat ladies and with messages 
along the lines of “how could 

anyone love anyone as- ugly as 
you?" Today, if your taste runs 
to a touch of acidity with the 
Valentine sugar, the place to go 
is The Cartoon Gallery, 83 
Lamb's Conduit Street, London 
WCJ (2425335). 

There the jokes are sardonic' 
rather than unkind. Mel Cai¬ 
man fans will find examples of 
his wry view of relationships - 
tiles at £2, original drawings 
from £23. I also liked the 
whimsical drawings of Paula 
Youens - a fish blowing heart 
bubbles, and Lucy Richardson - 
a train puffing bean-shaped 
smoke, £15.75. 

If you are looking for 
something original but don’t 
want to go to the extent of 
giving your Valentine a paint¬ 
ing, the.Cartoon Gallery also 
has the glass tile (left). The heart 
is sandblasted and the word 
“Fragile" and the luggage label 
and ribbon are in red. Made by 
Jacky Baettig, who is a jewellery 
and silversmith student at Sir 
John College, the tiles (5in 
square) cost £6 each. 

SgSf. ,s;k 

Food for fantasy 
■ As eating is often the first 
step to romance, you might 
prefer to woo with a view to a 
cosy evening & deux. Baskets 
with Love will deliver an 
aphrodisiac selection of smoked 
oysters, peanuts, caviar, gin¬ 
seng, vitamin E and a grand cni 
class6 Macgaux to go with your 
steak (not included). £44. 

Should anyone want to make 
a point about the male chauvin¬ 
ist in her life there is also a 16in 
fur fabric pig. dressed in a 
French-style black beret and red 

groggy 

■kca'hicf. Sit him in a basket and 
surround him with French 
gourmet foods and be will set 
you hack about £50. Only you 
can guess whether the result will 
be worth it. 

Smaller baskets are available 
from £12 for a cuddly puppy or 
bear on a heart-shaped cushion. 
Delivery’ by ear on Thursday in 
Greater London is from £3 to 

■£ 10 depending on mileage. 
Postage- by Datapost (orders 
taken up to Wednesday) is 
£10.50. Contact -Baskets with 
Love. 39 Lower Richmond 
Road. London SW14 (878 7201 
or 5049). 

Seductive scents 
B Baskets of a different kind 
arc available from branches o( 
the Body Shop throughout the 
country/in red wicker, the basic 
basket is about £4 and can be 
filled with any products from 
their range up to any price. 
There arc ten Body Shop 
branches in the London area. 
For a list of those outside 

p 0 .V 

London and a mail order 
catalogue telephone 01-493 
0b 28. 

The Body Shop also have red 
and pink heart-shaped soaps in 
various sizes at 22p. 65p and 
U5p each. Just one uould be a 
romantic offering, tucked inside 
the quilted make-up pochette, 
illustrated. It comes from a 
range by Dcscamps, all in white 
with pastel coloured hearts, 
which includes nursery bed linen 
and towels. Called Caiin. the 
range is available only from the 
Descamps shop at 197 Sloane 
Street. London SWI (235 6957). 

Nice smells, loo. are available 
from Pcnhaligon. whose Valen¬ 
tine offering is a gold embossed 
box containing a satin and lace 
heart cushioning a small bottle- 
of their Jubilee Bouquet skin 
balm, eau de toilette or bath oil, 
enveloped in a fine silk 
handkerchief: £9.50 from Pen- 
haligon at 41 Wellington Street, 
London WC2 or 20a Brook 
Street. Wl. Mail orders can be 
taken up to Tuesday and will be 
despatched the same day - add 
£l p&p (01-836 2150). 

sky- ~v" 
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Tuggers of loves This engine Valentine card, produced in England in the early part of the century, 
realized £70 in a sale at the London auctioneers, Phili/ps, on Wednesday. Part of the card polls out to 
give a three dimensioiiiil effect. More than 450 Valentines went under the hammer, making a total of 
£8,034 with the star hem being a hand-painted puzzle parse, sold for £176. Right a love-train by Lucy 

Richardson, a student at Harrow School of Art (see Fishy wishes) 

Passion playtime 
■ Still hankering after some¬ 
thing jokey? Then contact The 
Present People who do a red 
cracker containing a satin heart 
and an “I'm crackers!" message, 
£4.50. orders up to Tuesday and 
a Love Puzzle - a jumble of 
coloured wooden letters which 
make up into-whatever message 
\ou choose - from “How About 
Dinner?” to “Marry Me?” - £1 
per letter. 

Orders can be taken today 
with a credit card (01-286 
8090). otherwise too late for 
Thursday, but maybe an idea 
for a forthcoming celebration? 

The Present People have Jots 
more ideas for birthdays or 
anniversaries up their collective 
sleeve and will be introducing 
them soon. They are an 
offshoot of Songbird who do all 
those singing telegrams and also 
offer helium-filled Balioon-in-a- 
Box Valentines packed with 
confetti and streamers for £8.50 
by post. £12 delivered in central 
London. They are so popular 
that the South-East is likely lo 
have lift-off on Thursday. 

Beryl Downing 

Fulfilling the reader’s need for romance 
There are three long shelves in 
my focal library labelled “Ro¬ 
mance”. No one has yet had the 
critical judgment to label a shelf 
“Love”, for whom would it 
contain? Jane Austen, D. H. 
Lawrence, Elizabeth Bowen, 
Georgette Heyer, Rosamond 
Lehmann, Barbara Cartiand, 
Tolstoy? It could be said that 
most fiction is about love. 
There is, however, a .new 
publishing house which bravely 
offers its first three books under 
the imprint Love Stories, at 
£2.95 each. 

Bury Love Deep by Rosemary 
Anne Sisson begins in wartime 
on an RAF station - a seed-bed 
for the most dangerous kind of 
love. Tom and Anne meet at a 

very boring dance. He dances 
well, and tells her all about his 
wife and children; before they 
know it, they are in love. 

The essence of a love story is 
that the reader should sympa¬ 
thize with the lovers, and hope 
for their happiness. Rosemary 
Anne ' Sisson is a very pro¬ 
fessional novelist, the period 
detail is excellent, and h is a 
genuine love story. 

Before Naiasha by Miranda 
Miller has a pair of unmarried 
lovers living in London today. 
Anna and Geoff, drama teacher 
and unemployed actor, have 
lived together for eight years, 
and Anna is expecting a baby. 

Geoff suddenly gets a small 
but popular part in a soap 

opera. Their roles, and their 
lives, must change. The author 
nicely catches their feelings. 

Simone by Louis Hide, is set 
in a small village in France; 
Simone is beautiful, her father 
and three brothers are selfish 
boors and her mother is a 
complaining drudge. Enter 
Dominic, a painter, fleeing from 
involvement in Paris. Simone 
moves in with Dominic, and 
eventually they go off to Paris. 

Love should be their reason 
for living, in a love story, but 
nothing could persuade me that 
there was a spark of love in the 
whole of the village. 

Philippa Toomey 

* Hundreds of Upholstery bargains * Reproduction Furniture too 
Brochure and Sale Leaflet from TULLEYS OF CHELSEA, 

Depl S9 289-297 Fuham Rd., London SW10. Tel: 01-3521078 
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Glossy treats about the bush 
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Star prize for team 
of formidable talent 

the top of the scale to sample a 

piece of three-star action 

Opened *n December 1981. Surprise f£45). as weU as an a la 
Ninety Park Lane m the c^e which is unlikelv to be less 
J:0S^0r^H°^5C,hV^S 3 than £30 a head 'for three 

intended to be the gourmet courses. These arc money-no- 
pinnacle of the Trust House „hl„r nrirw mafrh fh<, 

The Michelin organization ?®v°“"d ifcSP" 
has a rigorous!v-trained board "v-3 
of inspectors and regular exam- ra!lcan s 

„r saffron. The 

berries (£4.30) and a Mediter¬ 
ranean fish soup flavoured with 
saffron. The star of the main inations or contenders for Muron- .,nc ^ ™ }nc ™\D 

awards take place. Indeed, chefs cou£fs 15 Probably the whole 
may make appointments with 
the guide for day-long inter- 

sea-bass. cooked in butter 
pastry. At £25 for two we could 

views and assessments of their onw’alc*1 fft a distance, 
progress toward stardom. Given ,h* eniretrs^t 
this sort of system, the lop-rat- °r bcef *5™$[ w,lh a 
inft or L'Oasis for 15 n«n- "u".J>L^ll0xn1o"d 
live years is testimony to its ?PPfa,]s °? lhe *“9™CI 
excellence. 15 ,hc ^nderness of the 

Because of this. Outhier is in ca" be safely enjoyed I 
great demand all over the world vvho n 100 TJnuc| 
and has moved on since overpoiwnng. Thc f 
creating.the promotional menu rabb'u however, serve 
at Ninety Park Lane. The day- r°xue «?*“»* 
10-dav cooking is now in the I5e3rs soa^^, m re<i 
hands of Jean Georges Vonge- «compamed by a ero 
richtcn, Outhicr's head chef at Jhy™ sauc*- raa> be a 1 
L'Oasis for the past five years. blgJ ^ many palates. 
Vongerichten. from .Alsace, is , „echans from the 
assisted by the pastry chef from trolley weigh in at £5, 

Among the entrees the fillet 
of beef serv ed with a dark, rich 
sauce of Stilton and chives, 
appears on the £29 menu. Such 
is the tenderness of the slices it 
can be safely enjoyed by those 
who find too much meat 
overpowering. The fillet of 
rabbit, however, served as a 
rosette- with courgettes and 
pears soaked in red wine, 
accompanied by a cream and 
thyme sauce, may be a little too 
’busy* for many palates. 

Selections from the dessert 
trolley weigh in at £5.95. but 

L'Oasis. ‘Alain Tcillet. and You are cncouragMl to sample as 
together they.make a formidab- 
1>-talented team. 

In classic French style. Jean 
Georges: was apprenticed to a 
kitchen at the age of 14 and 
later trained with one of the 
founders^—of. .-contemporary- 
French cuisine, Paul Bocuse. 

many as etiquette will allow. 
They really are worth trying. 
Feathcrlight coffee mousse and 
laycr-cake studded with nuts 
and flavoured with aniseed are 
recommended. 

The excellence of the cooking 
from the Oasis team is awe¬ 
inspiring. but the Ninety Park 
Lane staff are affable and Now nearing 28 Jean Georges S ^aff are B *id 

™"lf°hr- S5dS3 cfficienl and imitaiion lo«- in Bangkok and the occasional fir-* flirlccrinv nil imnnd th^ fires, flickering all around the 
room, lake that chin off your 
wallet. 

Stan Hey 

oriental flavour is fomtd in his ^ ^ ^ chin off 
cooking - baby crawfish with 
turmeric cream for example. o. 

The Outhier promotion has Stan tie 
been such a success that it has Nina#w p.*. 

n°^ fSl exten^d MJ11*1 House. Park Lana, London W1 {45 
end of February. The chance to Open: Mon-Fri 1JL30pm- 
sample such three-star food 2^0pm (lastorders): Mon-Sat 
should not be missed but unless 7.30pm-10.45pm (last orders), 
vou're one of Frederic 
Raphael's film-makers the Another Michel in-garlanded (two- 
prices may make vou blink. stars) chef, Mi^wfTrama from 

The cheapest options avail- 
able are set three-course lunches 
. ric rn f i i -jn — — J C I 7 fn COnunfllllSl 5 L0 SOUflKS fftStflUTSf 

at £15.50. £16.70 and £17.70, P4>rwrvWru«>i«v«u«niBv 

Ninety Park Lane, Grosvenor 
House, Park Lane, London W1 {499 
6363). Open: Mon-Fri 12.30pm- 
2.30pm (last orders); Mon-Sat 
7-30pm-10.45pm (last orders). 

L'Aubergarde at Puymirol, near 
Agen, win be cooking at Hotel Inter¬ 
Continental's Le Soufffe restaurant 
at Hyde Park Comer from Mon until ... . -i Wk IITW ■ pinvAninii iiwiii niv iuiim 

excludi rig wine. In the evenings Febfoary 22. Reservations: 01 -409 
when the panelled, sofa-clad. 3131. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 566) 
Prrzw of lhe Collins Thesaurus will be given for lhe first two correct 
Mlurions opened on Thursday. February 14. 1985. Entries should be 
addressed 10 Thc Times Concise Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street. 
London WC99 9VT. Thc winners and solution wilt be announced on 
Saturday. February lb. 1985. 

ACROSS . . 47 

4 Looked over (4) 
5 Orkney freehold I4| SOLUTION TO No 565 
6 Insultingly rude</) ACROSS: i skyiab 5 Sights 8 Alp 9 Gluten 
7 Accusation rortn |Q Elixir II Bank 12 Half time 14 Scrape 

I”-*) r? Wriohi l« Iiihilant IT Mono 24 Fineer 

After last week's report on a gentleman's club-like room is at 
-—T~,-— - its best the cheapest fixed- 
Mtchehn onc-star chef iiy go to priced menu. Menu Oasis is 

the top of thc scale to sample a r . 
-:- Thereafter you will find a six- 
picceof three-star action course Menu Gourmet (£37) 
~ : , 7~ and an eight-course Menu 
Opened in December 1981, Surprise f£45). as weU as an a la 
Ninety Park Lane in the cane which is unlikelv to be less 
Grosvenor House was always lhan £30 head *for three 

_ _ .. .. _object prices to match the 
ST'JSTSEk nn money-no-object cooking, 
has been spared on the r«- tt,c menu js dotted with the 
taurams decor and ■ nimtar most luxurious ingredients - 

app^C\i,aS,K? «°!^,ynbeC«f Beluga caviar served with 
applied to the qu^tion of SCT3nibfed eggs and vodka 
promotional menus and visits cream (£l2^pan-fried esca- 

t L ^ ^ lop« of foie gras with mango 
SLSftZ "I J?f andginger (£24) and - another 

,°f r°?wS spec/alitv from L'Oasis - brie Outhier chef-propnetor of the s^dcd wilh irum„ (£3 50). 
s^tacutar L Oasis rcsiaurant GeneraHy speakin^ ^ cook. 

Viewer, of^e mem re£“ i™ j"? m0^, 

S,Ta,lPm^BeSn!"LnmelS SStal 
end Diane ton. as a rirt Sm- i^iC ?,"d.E 
nraking eoupie. swanning Eoff'.he^alf ‘ " a,m0S1 

o.ii.^ran.iv i TW c Among the hors d’oeuvres. 

bcenawardedrheiopSi^slS 

every year since 1970. Although * 
■ Ka Aiii/laV nntnor f Ii03lin£ HI 30 OVSlCT CTC3TD 

JSinSLmSulre i sauce and framed over shredded 
iumllrl fnrl a minT ,CekS ** themselves 

flecked wilh diccs of truffle. It is 
resiaurant's specialities is about “ ~ nbl“1,‘>n 
all the colou> one gels - the textmes and lattes. 
-stars- are both highly-prized . ?l5er- ,e» JP™**- s***™ 
and highlv-respecled. include quail shces in a quail 

The first rhododendron is 
believed to have been brought 
to this country in 1656. but fr ^ «'= V • 7 
was not until Joseph Hooker ;r 
explored the Himalayas in the ' •r--- 
mid-l9th century that the 
impulse to cultivate these v~' / *'. • -"ii 
beautiful shrubs took hold. i ■ \V? 

The west coast of Scotland is ^ 
a perfect habitat for rhododen- |fc- 
drons. Their vivid flowers and 
dark green, flossy- foliage j 
provide a glorious sight in 
summer, when they have been 
warmed by the Gulf Stream and 

| had a generous amount of rain. 
Bui if you pick the right type of 

! rhododendron, select a good * 
; site and prepare the ground 
1 wrlL you will be able to grow S 
plants in your garden which will 
flower during the dull winter 
months. 

Almost ail rhododendrons do 
better in soils which have a low 
lime contenu in other words 
about pH 4 to 5. But one which 
will tolerate lime ts Rhododen- - 
dron hirsunun. This does not v -t? \ 
mean it will thrive where the Bh , ‘ ~ \ " ■ 
subsoil is very chalky or where '• 
the pH rises above 7.5. for even 
hirsxtum prefers a soil below Stunners: Rbododendro 
pH 6. 

The ideal soil for rhododen- to move during the dormant 
drons is a well-drained but season than most evergreens 
acidic sandy loam. Good and so can be planted or 
drainage is important. Do not transplanted during this time, 
attempt to establish rhododen- Should the weather then be- 
drons on ground which holds come dry. keep the foliage 
too much water. Sandy soil can sprayed and apply a mulch to 

Tournament bridge, today is lib indication-of ^wfie^i*er:'tii& 
hardy recognizable' as the .barrage. 'has ^cattSe^^:h^htlj^^, 
largely informal but invariably inconvenience ornot> >7j;?7]gi . 
decorous game we played 20 . Employed _by' -■ejspctjmep0^ 
years ago.. Some of the innova- internationals, the idaiife&e;pf'. 
lions are- restricted to bridge at' . theory. I n . practice, :?ondh^iy; 
the- summit, others have .bo*' bridge players arc. incapabte-cf 
come established asr part of the: masking ,their disci 
duplicate game at all leyds. - " when they, have nd problem' ftij 

Unquestionably the introduc- plain for the world to see; afwfstf: * 
-lion of screens provoked the opinion, it fsa-bad5awt.bcs§ase^. ;' 

I most controversy; These it requires a ^ayer to. be a^bodL ??:.: 
devices are. clamped on the actor, which has very Kriie (Q^bi-:^T.: 
table, dividing tt in such a way " with;bridge. > • ' 
that the players sitting West and' . This band comes from New 
South are on one side, while Zealand's maidLa^ntt Merif^:^ -' -- 
East and North are positioned- jn last.,- year's ^ympi^v jt- r- }.^ 
on the. other. The object. is jLoprpbabiy required ■.-all-John 
.prevent players from seeing WignalTs' histrionic ability- .io- 
their partners' feces. ■. preserve a poker fact ■ wbcnjbe^.s - ■ 

Their first appearance in saw his partners unpromising^- . - 
international competition was ''hand appearas'dummy.: 

Stunners: Rhododendrons in flower in the gardens of Stoneffeld Castle, Strathclyde 
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be improved by adding acid retain lhe soil moisture. of shoots. Eventually it may 
peat and leaf mould which Rhododendrons usually grow to about 6ft, but the 
increase its ability' to hold flower earfy and need to be majority are 4ft high. Do not 
moisture. Peaty soils are good protected from early morning plant in an exposed position, 
for this family but sometimes sun as this can scorch flowers ». . , , 
hold too much water. You cam which are still frosted. Thev like Rhododendron mouptnensc is 
try building up mounds of light shade and should be Her a^7, 
suitable soils and then plant the planted under a high canopy of Jf?n “ s52eii-II?ifebn!lS 
rhododendrons directly into trees. Most rhododendrons are 11 « ** ,dea.1 P13111 r°r 3 rock 
them. perfectly hardy and do not £ardtm w m. a 1S an 

Evergreens are usually best require protection from cold or -f5Jr^ds 
planted during the late winter/ frost, .but they dislike cold l,3” !lt;!iei87i-3“®“°"?™•T® 
early spring or in September, drying winds as much as having 
Rhododendrons, with their dry roots. colour wtih some red blotches, 
tightly knit root ball are easier In my opinion the best of the Another variety evergreen is 

early flowers is Rhododendron 
nmcmnulatum, usually at its 
best at the end of January and 
tii rough February. It is one of 
the few deciduous rhododen¬ 
drons and can be covered with 
rosy purple flowers at lhe ends 
of shoots. Eventually it may 
grow to about 6ft, but the 
majority are 4ft high. Do not 
plant in an exposed position. 

Rhododendron ntoupinense is 
much smaller and does not 
begin to .flower until February. 
It is an ideal plant for a rock 
garden or in a tub, is an 
evergreen and spreads more 
than its heighL Thc flowers are 
quite big. white .to. pink in 
colour with some red blotches. 

Bean feast 

Despite the weather it is time to 
think about the coming season's 
crop. Broad beans, for Instance, 

; are hardy and can be sown this 
•month once the soil has dried out 
sufficiently. 

Because broad beans are prone to 
so3 borne diseases which can 
make the crop a complete failure, 
do not grow them on me same 
piece of iground for a second year. 
A fairly nch soil, manured for a 
previous crop, suits them well. 
Work the soft and make sura It 
breaks down nicety with no large 
wet lumps. The earliest sowing will 
get a better start if the site is 
somewhat protected but tetter 

Street wise 

Sorbus hupehensis is from the 
same family of trees as the 
Mountain Ash (Sorbus aucuparia). 
Sorbus hupehensis. a small to 
medium size tree which may reach 
50ft, fits weflinto aH but small 
gardens because is is somewhat 
upright in habit. They are not 
demanding in their requirements 
and for this reason they are good 
trees for streets and small front 
gardens. The need a soft in good 
heart and one which retains 
moisture. They wffl accept soils 

sowings, to give successions! 
crops, needless protection. 
Broad beans are amenable to most 
soil but they prefer it to be on the 
acid side of neutral. Earlier crops 
can be raised from sowings made 
under doches or cold frames 
where the soil is wanner and less 
affected by weather. 

Sow seed about 2in deep, on light 
soils. 1 Vyn on heavier soils. I prefer 
to mark out the rows of staggered 
seeds about 9in apart. Make sure 
you push seed right into the bottom 
of the hole so there is no air space 
beneath H. 
Varieties far this sowing are 
Dreadnought. Imperial Green 
Windsor or Hylor, from the 
reputable seed firms. 

which are neutral down to a pH of 
about 6. Prepare the ground weft by 
digging at least two spits deep and 
atleast two square: add well-rotted 
farmyard manure, wall-rotted 
compost or one of the tree and 
shrub planting composts to toe 
lower spit 
Sorbus hupehensis is one of the 
few trees which in most years 
continue to bear fruits after the 
leaves have all gone. Birds do not 
appear to Hie the fruits and they 
remain to add colour and interest 
when there is little else to see. It 
has the typical sorbus foliage, 

Hardy: Broad beans, which can 
be sown this month. 

pinnate leaves which are 6in or 
sometimes a little more in length 
and with up to eight pairs of 
leaflets. White flowers appear in 
May to June, fruit foflows in mid to 
late autumn. The colour of the fruits 
is usuafty rich white with a pink 
flush, but sometimes they are 
almost completely pink. An 
excellent tree can be found kt some 
catalogues under S hupenh&nsis 
obtusa or S olioodonta. 
Plants are available from 
Bridgemere, Notcutts or HiHiers 
nurseries and wiO cost about £17 
each for standards. 

RJtododendron leucaspis. which 
is shorter than R moupinense 
and spreads less. It tends to 
flower over a period rather than 
produce an eye-catching display 
at any given time. The flowers 
are white with distinct brown 
anthers but are susceptible to 
frost and the plant should ..be 
grown in a cold greenhouse or 
frame. 

My final suggestion for 
. February flowering is Rhodo¬ 
dendron httescens. also ever¬ 
green but a somewhat straggly 
shrub which can grow 10ft tall. 
As its name implied the flowers 
are yellow and carried in pairs 
or. singly at the. ends of lhe 
shoots with long stamens. 

Ashley Stephenson 

Colour in the cold 
Dracaenas are among the finest of 
foliage plaits, which are of great - 
value in winter when the vanetv of 
flowering plants is limited. But it is 
essentia) to follow a strict disciptkie 
with watering. In winter they should 
be kept as dre as possible, without 
letting them dry out There should 
be enough moisture to'sustain 
them, but no excess water in the 
soil In summer they should be weft 
watered and fed regularly, but not 
allowed to stand in water. 
Earfy spring and late autumn 
watering should progress from 
very dry to moist snd from moist to : 
semi-dry respectively. Humid 
conditions are needed .in surprrier, 
Dracaenas are best grown in soil 
based composts such as John.. 
Innes No 2, which must be 
supplemented by feeding in 
summer. Peat based composts are 
too light Keep them in as smaU a 
pot as possible: 7-1 Din. 
Among the best varieties are •• 
deremen&s, which has sword-like 
leaves up to l Bin long, on a plant 
which grows to 4fL The Isaves are 
green with two longitudinal sffver 
stripes. D f Massangeans, another 
lovely plant has a gold band down 
the centre of the leaf., 
AH the dracaenas make good 
house plants; to keep the colour in 
the leaves, grow them In good light 
but out of direct sunlight 
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■ international competition was ‘'hand appearas'dummy.~ 
not without humour;. The ... ,. . ^ 
occasion was the World Cham-: ; New Zealand v Mexkoi Gamer 
pionship rn Bermuda m 1975. all. Dealer West. 1: 
The. Americans, who had t 
frequently" expressed their ' ? . 4 
doubts about - some of the ! - X 
Italian players, felt the screens ’ * aios ' 
would enable them to establish '♦ as , ,. \V 4-i08xz - 

■ theiT supremacy. - "a- _ tiesj 
•If the atmosphere was frosty * J8S3°71 J* ' '* tI* ".'?' 

at the outset, it soon warmed lip . ~ 
when one of the less renowned : $102 
Italian pairs were accused, of -c as*z~ 
exchanging signals with their ■ ' ;.TKQ*3 ■ _1 
feeL After the usual brouhaha, w n ;• g' $■ 
the World Bridge Federation pis^war v/’oote'7 Reich " WwnalT 
delivered the customary rncon- to ; «o 
elusive verdict Unable to find JJ0 - ?? ‘ .3* ' 
any correlation between the si No^6 • • 

' kicks under the table and the no No - No — :''- 
bidding and play, they "repri- ' ' opennoWtfd* 
manded the Italian pair and 
found them “guilty of improper I suspect that Wignall had 
foot movements*. Blocks .were taken his partner’s repear ew 
placed under the tables to avoid bids, to confirm: a two suiter 
any further communication. Certainly that would tutvabeen 
The Americans, who lost to the mv consttuction. - ' 
Italians once more, found the ‘The fcad oF OK immediate!) 
verdict a trifle unsatisfactory. reduced 'dummy's trumps to 
' Ironically; more recent aP three. The slam required a slice 

leged attempts To thwart the ' ofludt lt also needed conwder- 
screens. have occurred in the able skill It received both. 
United States. Pencils, coughs Wignall cashed the +AK, feHine 
and sneezes were apparently the West's 4Q. - When . the SPA 
means of penetrating the secur- produced the from West, 
ity blanket. Wignall r paused to consider. 
' Bidding boxes which enable Foreseeing the 'danger that East 

the players to bid without, would refuse to .niff the fiffli 
'speaking have fewer detractors, and sixth hearts, disposing of 

.As the use ofscreens is largely his clubs instead.' Wignalf 
restricted to international cashed the +KQ before running 
events; it has-no- widespread the hearts. This was the j four 
influence. That cannot be said card ending:. 
for two more general ‘'adyanc- ’. _ . ‘ ■'" 
«w." ' ■ * *4 : 

The first is the so-caljed . • - 
“alert" procedure. . If your . ■ 
partner makes a conventional ♦ — ■ w * toa : 
bid you. are supposed .to say QJ w e .> « 
“Alert", or tap • the . table. * JB s 
.Whether the idea has any .merit. . * j 
is debatable. But what concerns ■ — 
me is the effect that this rule has •. 4 14: ■ 
on players -who-are hew to ^ 
tournament bridge Unaware of ,When 'Wignall played a heart, 
their obligations, they fail-to East was poweriess. If he raffed. 

■ E, 
FMch Wignaft/ 
No ■ ■■ 34C ■ - • ' 
No.' 3<fr ' •'* 
DoUtite \i£> 
No ;■ 
No —--r--. 

• ' OpenttiqUtfVV'' 

I suspect that Wignall had 
taken his partner’s repear cue 
bids to confirm; a two suiter. 
Certainly that would havobeen 
my constriiction. ' 

The lead of OK immediately 
reduced 'dummy's trumps to 
three. The slant required-a slice 
of luck: If also needed con tider- 
able skill It received both. 
Wignall cashed the +AK, feHinf 
West's *0. When, the VA 
produced the from West,' 
Wignall Tpaused to consider. 
Foreseeing the danger that East- 
would rcnise to,.ruff thp fifth 
and sixth hearts, disposing of 
his clubs instead. Wignall 
cashed the 4K.Q before running ‘ 
the hearts. This was the j four 
card ending:. 

tap. Their opponents scream for" 
the- tournament director,' and 
the poor newcomers are made 
to feel like miscreants facing the ■ 
scornful- rebuke of. a liverish 

' magistrate. • 
Perhaps the most insidious of 

aH these new-fangled laws is the 
“stop" procedure. A player who 
intends to make a jump bid 
warns his opponents by saying 
“Stopf] or “Skip bidr The next 
player is then required to pause 
for about 10 seconds, and give 

Wignall would overruff and 
play a club. East would make 
only one trump. If he discarded,- 
he.would only postpone his fete. 

Oddly; the contract in the 
other room was also six spades.. 
But - lhe Mexican declarer--..' 
obviously lacked WignalTs skfll'*’-. 
in the play. He lost control'of.", 
the hand- and finished three -' 
down, fora hefty swing for New 
Zealand. •' - 

Jeremy Flint. 

CHESS 
Tearning up with friendly firefighters In hne to the throne 

“When I grow up I want to be a 
fireman" announced Tom to his 
granny. “Why so7“ she asked. 
“Because” Tom said, “it’s fun 
saving people and playing 
snooker”. His grandmother 
raised her eyebrows. “A friend 
of mine went to see a Ere station 
and they had a brilliant snooker 
table...” the lad continued, 
reading his grandmother’s 
mind. 

It was Interesting to hear a 
child of the 1980s expressing an 
ambition that his father and 
grandfather might hare shared. 
Bot playing with fire and 
dreaming of snooker is one 
thing; the realities of the job are 
another. Since many fire 
stations hare open days and wffl Action station: All aboard an engine at the Old Kent Road 

be happy to arrange group visits njjjj, g^j, jn jjjs jgg pn a joh, control room, alarm bells rang 
of Dp to 15 people, we decided to stitches, bat he’ll live!" Mr throughout the station, and the 
organize a trip to.one or tne Ljunbel replied. “Sometimes computer printed oat details of 
Zffl!r0n * j 114 unavoidable accidents happen, the emergency - a fire in a scrap 
stations, the Ole Kent Road. hut ail fire fighters are part of a yard across the borough. 

There are II divisions within team and m an emergency that 

live!” Mr throughout the station, and the 
“Sometimes computer printed oat details of 
ats happen, the emergency - a fire in a scrap 
are part of a yard across the borough. 

the London Brigade: our party, teamwork, really counts. Know- 
which included two girls and ing yon can always rely on your 
Uunee boys aged between 9 and colleagues is critical.” 
13, was met by the head of one ~ __.. . . 
of them. Divisional Officer , demonstrate that team¬ 

work, Mr Green and his men 

We watched the men go into 

ing yon can always rely on your actio“at a **** C*U1"ftounded 
colleagues is criticalahJ-A Firefighting crew 

reckons 60 seconds is the 
To demonstrate that team- maximum time from the 

LambeL accompanied 

> i-irxncy lreenots i-m SOLUTION TO No 565 
6 Insultingly rude(/) ACROSS: 1 skyiab 5 Sights 9 Alp 9 Gluten 
7 Accusation torm iQaisir 11 Bank 12 Half time 14 Scrape 
„ .. 17 vVright 19Jubilant 22 Mope 24 Finger 

,5 ^a*Ch-0u'erA1'-3,J 25 Onrush 26 Ago27 Pretty28 Fokfcr 
12 W all niche I6.j DOWN: 2 Kalpa 3 Utakia 4 Banshee .5 Spell 
*2 P..'... 6 Glint'7 Triumph 13 For ISCouricr 16 Pal 
15 Mainicoance (6) n witloof 1* Immoral 16 togot 21 Array 
1* Quin 17) 2J pa«e ' 

ia Mrdirin* hinle(5i The winiters of prize concise No 560'are: H‘. ft. 
bonte w .Berryman. 5 Ferry House. Ferry CoSe. Rainham. 

siain #4) Essex and Mrs J. Fullerton. 8 Ronald Fork 
n 1 inr,,iu rhild mi •-•I yen lie. Westdijfon-Sea. Essex. 

Station Officer Green, and the t0,d « *e£°nW W3,<*3drUi 3 
firemen on the Saturday morn- 4*5* e?eot a* ^ 
ing watch. There are four s***1'®®" .^b*-re.was 10 be a 
watches at the station with 13 s,roal**el.fire » fire-storey 
nten assigned to. each, of whom a *?ffer 10 sl*||on ^Sia- 
minimum of eight must be on From, the moment the alarm 
dots- a* any one time. sounded, the men wonld be at 

^ J „„„ , „„ action stations - arriving at 
J1SdE toe ^ to “rescue” two men 
to ^ trapped on the upper floors and to discover how one of the men henn 
from .QOtlKr brigade was faring g.,*L thc s,m"'- 
off*, an ininn. r^voivnrl tSneOnSiy. after an injnry received earlier 
that morning, “What hap- Just as the drill was about to 
pened?”. asked one of the girls, begin, a red light came on in the 

Outings 

27 Unruly child 141 .1 wwnr. » eiroai-oi™. 

SOLUTION TO No 560 (Iasi Saturday’s prize ^oncisel *. 
ACROSS: i Captivation. 9 Essence 10 Opera U Wad 13 .Axis 26 Bask 
17 Elapse 18 Cam 20 Feic 2! Coerce 22 Maul 23 Disc 25 Mad 
28 Noose 29 Instate 30 Gatecrasher * „ „ , 
DOWTs1: 2Assai 3 Tend 4 View 5 Trod 6 Operate 7 Dcbaucbmcm 
X Backbencher 12 .Assart 14 Set 
24 Inane 25 Mere 26 Dior 27 Isis 

Address.. 

15 Pagoda 19 Neuroma 

SOAPBOX CHILDREN'S 
THEATRE Forthounder-7s. Pass 
the Parcel, toe adventures of a 
birthday present on its way across 

1 town. 
Riverside Studios. Crisp Road, 
London W6 (748 3354). Today, 
12.30pm. Admission 50p. 

RAPUNZEL: Little Angel's resident 
company presents a great family 
favourite, based on the Grimm fairy 
tale with aft the right Ingredients - 
beautiful heroine, wicked witch, 
charming prince. Also today at 
11am, fix 3 to 6 year oWs, BotVa 
Bear- the tale of a polar bear who 
hated the cold. 
Little Angel Marionette Theatre, 14 

Dag mar Passage, Cross Street, 
London Ml (226 1787). Rapunzel, 
today, tomorrow and weekends in 
Feb plus Feb 19,20 and 21 at 3pm. 
Adult £2.50, child £1.75. 
Boola Bear. Adult E2, child £1. 

HAMLET: Chosen by the Young Vic 
to begin International Youth Year, 
this promises to be an excellent 
production of fee play, - 
first performed by students on a 
tour of English universities in 1600- 
Matthew Marsh plays Hamlet 
Michael Cronin (known to Grange 
HiH viewers as the PE teacher. 
Baxter) plays Poionius. 
Tha Young Vic, 66 The Cut, London 
SE1 (928 6363). Today and Mon- 
Sat at 7pm; Wed. Fri atl .30pm. 
until Mar 31. Tickets £2.50, £3.95. 

moment the alarm rings until 
the team leaves the station in a 
fully equipped vehicle - even if 
the men are out of uniform, 
relaxing.) Some 20 minutes 
later the men returned, the 
emergency dealt with., “Right”, 
Mr Green said, “now well do 
that drill for you." 

After the driH, the firefighters 
(as they prefer to be called) let 
(be children put on part of the 
uniform, sit up behind the wheel* 
of -the fire engine, handle the 
hoses and try- on the special 

MILTON KEYNES FESTIVAL- 
Street and leisure centre 
performances by toe Original 
Mixture Theatre, Di Seaney-s Judy 
& Punch and a family concert by 
the Milton Keynes Chamber 
Orchestra at fee Stantontary 
Theatre this evening at 7pm. Many 
other family shows and concerts. 
Milton Keynes, today until Feb 16. 
For details telephone 0908 879200. 

PRACTICAL THEATRE 
WORKSHOPS; One-day 
workshops for 0 arid A level 
students of Drama and Theatre 
Studies, organized by toe British 
Theatre Association and fee Young 
Theatre Association, start this 
month at the ST A headquarters. 

breathing apparatus {effective 
but extremely heavy to carry) 
which the men may have to 
wear. 

They answered the many 
questions which the children, 
now very much at ease, pnt to 
them and showed them the 
lighter side of a fire station - the., 
we I Feq nipped .gym and the 
canteen, where the men can 
relax. 

We were told the minimum 
requirements needed to become 
a recruit with the London Fire 
Brigade: age 18-30 (np to 34 if 
yon have been in the armed 
services), good health with 
sound bearing and good eye¬ 
sight (you may not join if yon 
wear glasses), height not less 
than 5ft 6in and a chest 
measurement not less than 36in 

with a minimum 2in expan¬ 
sion! Prospective candidates 
have to take a series of aptitude , 
tests and if they seek promotion, 
they must take a series of 
examinations. 

ft says much for the men at 
the Old Kent Road fire station 
that by the end of the morning 
we had three potential recruits 
in our group, one a girt. They 

It -is a favourite hobby ofthose 
of us interested in youthful 
chess to study the question of 
who among today’s young 
talents is most likely to develop 
into a world champion. 

Two circumstances make the 
final choice extremely difficult: 
the game is now so popular 
among the young that candi¬ 
dates for the world title come 
“not in single spies but in 
battalions1'; and talents tend to 
ripen 10 maturity much sooner 
than they did 50 years ago. 

In the days of Alekhine and 
Capablanca, the age at which a 
player reached the peak of his 
powers was the early forties. It 
should be said, however, that 
Capa was dearly marked out for 
world championship honours in 
his early teens and so, in one 
way, belongs to the present era. 

Leading players are now 
recognized as such in their early 
twenties, so perhaps they are 
spotted as potential champions 
in their prams. If so. their 
nurses may be reading them the 
games of the present world 
championship match between 
Karpov and Kasparov, appar¬ 

ent hot glamorize the job, and if (endy attracting a far from 
it was the team spirit that 
impressed the children more 
than the sense of-danger, this 

numerous audience in Moscow. 
However, mention of this so- 

called match reminds me that. 
was because the men exemp-. ,fw half-dozen likely-future 
lified rather than preached1 occupants of the world cham- 
camaraderie and high spirits. 

Judy Froshaug 
Contact your regional Fire Brigade 
headquarters, or your total fire . 
station to arrange visits. In London, 
telephone 582 «64 tort 637 tor 
further information. 

Those keen to ioin should book as 
soon as possible. 
British Theatre Association, 
9 Htzroy Square, London Wl (387 
2666). Workshops run from 
1Qam-5pm, Feb 30 (Romeo and 
Juliet}, Feb 21 (Arthur Milter's PfetfV ! 
from the Bridge Land Feb 22 
(Hamlet). Fees £7.30 per session. 

ROAD RACING & SUPERBIKE 
SHOW: Top American metorcyeflst 
Randy Mamofa and British star Ron 
Haslam wW be at toe show 
launching toe 1935 Grand Prfx 
bikes and team, answering ' 
questions and signing airtograpftfe 
Alexandra Pavfton, Alexandra ... 
Park, London, N8. Thurs.noon-1 
6pm,-Fri end Feb 1610am-6pm.- . - 
Adult £3, child £1. - 

1 high spirits. pionship throne. Gary Kaspa- 
. t-_1__rov is the most Kkelv. 
ly Froshaug Of the other possible candi- 
mal Fire Brigade dates, the 20-ycar-old American 
[QurtocaUire . Joel Benjamin, who beat Nigel 
visits. In London, Short in lhe malch.at Dockla nd. 
h4ext&37 tor looks good, and in England we 
»■ . also have John Nunn. 
j 1JW , ” A few years ago the name of 

t should book as Tony Miles would have been an 
Br^atlnn inevitable third on the UK. list. 1 

“SSonWlfaa7 15111 he 15 now a doubtful 
candidate. He is on record as 

3 (Romeo and saying he thinks he has gone as 
ftur Miner's View far as he can in the matter of 
ind Fob22 . chess . powers. If so. he will 
50 per session. never, improve unless he realiz- 

' cs, like the young Alekhine, that 
SUPERBfiCE- he cannot bp a. real world 
can motorcycBst challenger-until be masters’the 
d British star Ron transition from the middle- 

game to the-coding. •- . 

[spring - • AWfeiw. not a particularly 
ting autographs* modest man, did not challenge 
t, Alexandra Capa for the world title until he 
Thurs. noon-1' felt himsdf to be .master of this 
6 lOam-Spn.- . ■ art of transition. . 

. Other good names for the list 

are Oleg -Romapishm, whose . 
play so entranced spectators at • 
Hastings a few years ago, and . 
Kun Hansen, the present junior--'' 
world Champion. ■ 

’Here is a.fine example1 of tiis' 'V- 
play in last year’s junior world 
championship. 
White K. Hansen, Black lC"c-v- 
Gorgiev. QGD Semi-Tanasch 
Defence. . 
1 WM N-KB3 2 H-KB3 P-XS 
3 MC P-B4 4 N-B3 P-O* 
5 BP*P HxP B P-K3 

The main line, runs .6 P-K4^: , : 
NxN 7 PxN. but clearly Han-. ' ’ 
sen prefers a more rcstratned ' - 
type of development. 
« .... N-OB3 7 r*P: 
a PaP B-K2 9 (Ml 0-0 . 

10 H-K1 NxH 11 PxN P-OK3 * '• . • 
12 M3 B-H2 .13 P-KR4 S-XB3 . . 
19 H-W P-H3 15 om MOM _ 

Otherwise White's attack pro-.;. 
ceeds at an alarming rate with. 
13 P-R5 foIJowed by Q-R4,. . 
IS 0-N3 N4C2 17 M3 . »W1 v 

Clearly not foreseeing tfie=“ ’ 
ensuing sacrifice: but after - 
17 ®-Q4 18 P-QB4 is strong. 
Thc best chance seems i^R L:'='■-■ 1" 
IS MxKP rWJ 1« Rkj». 

Threaicning 20 BxN, ..BxB .. . 
21 QxP.ch K-Ri 22.Q-R7 male. . .? 
1? 5-fflK 20 OR-K1 'MB-..-'- 

* "S Wes*'■ ■■ i--:: 2S 0-K6cJi K^l 26-0-BS oil outgo*. 

Because: of 26 . .. K-K1.2T- l 
Q-R8 ch K-B2 28 QxQ HxQ v 
29 RnN ch. ' > ‘ . 

Harr>’ Golombek 

FRUIT CAGES 

k asset fWSTHG. 
Ilhw-”' 

juic'd 
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This is an' "in- 
book, 

limed-to 'Cash fn~ 
on public inter¬ 
est m India in 
the wake of Mrs 
Gandhi's" "a> 

...... sassinalion. .and 
the ■: Bhopal tragedy. Un¬ 
fortunately, it ts.also something 
•Of a; rushed; job - with .jjie 
stubpiness. lack of clarity and 

one would expect., 
id say, there is no 

incu£_ Tacie is. however, a - 
TMOsny gnnuiKws - introduc¬ 
tion V;: ’hi. ubmoFious Salman 
Rushdie. . 

The book aspires to be both 
an; exercise in political biogra- 

■ pby ^nd- “the . story ‘.of modem 
India'*, ft inwtsWy falls short 
diibotfreonhts, ' \" 

V It is divided straightforward¬ 
ly. covering first . Jawaharlxil 
Nehru, then Mrs . Gandhi, and 

. lastly her sons. The section on 
Nehru is, perhaps, the least 

; worthwhile; We are taken 
Through hirKashmiri Brahmin 
origins, bis time-at Harrow and 

; Cambridge, and his close; 
relationship with bis colourful 
father; Motilal. AIt covers the 
Conflict between Nehru's ration¬ 
alism and Gandhi’s Hindu 
obscurantism with some auth¬ 
ority and outlines the road to 

. independence with, sometimes, 
'• a Time magazine breathless¬ 

ness. ill's all familiar stuff 
owing much to standard works. 

As one might expect from 
Tariq Ali. the book is frequently 
tendentious ’and he makes 

-considerable play of Nehru's 
early flirtation with Marxism. 

;-\‘orcan he resist the temptation 
of occasional asides about the 
nature of religion, revolution 
and mass movements. . 

On occasions.'the narrative 
borders on the crass, as when 
talking about the composition 
of the 1927 Simon Commission: 
"One of the Labour MPs was a 
man called C. R. Attlee, who 
had been educated at .'a public 

.'school established by the East 

TbeHehm* nod the QantfHs, An 

India Company and was proJb* 
ably seen as having an "Indian 
connection". The real reason 
was almost certainly. Clement 
Attlee's already proven skill as a 
committee man. - . 

Nehru's years in powcr.non- 
- abgrrmem. the Sino-lndian 
conflict and the development of 
the Indian economy are all 
briefly, and fairly efficiently, 
discussed. 

Ah clearly admires Nehru’s 
political idealism and commit¬ 
ment to democracy. He also 
effectively absolves Nehru of 
any attempt to encourage a 
dynastic succession. 

The section on Mrs Gandhi is 
useful - partly, no doubt, 

‘Mrs Gandhi’s blatant 
populism led to her 

considerable popularity’ 

because Ali actually interviewed 
her shortly before her death 
(although, -on the basis of his 
quotations, it can't have been 
an' extended audience). His 
account of her lonely, and often 
unhappy, childhood, and her 
admiration of her mother, 
Kamala, is instructive. What 
emerges is that Mrs Gandhi 
was. despite her education in 
England and Switzerland, quite 
simply more Indian than her 
father. 

If her childhood (she idolized 
Joan of Arc) accounted for her 
strength of character and pur¬ 
pose, then the early loss of her 
mother and, later, her husband. 
Feroze Gandhi (according to 
Ali. an unconventional and 
outspoken man.. .whom she 
treated somewhat cruelly) en¬ 
sured that she would be devoted 
to her two children. Her 
inherent mistrust of others 
determined that she would, 
come to depend on them. 

Cearly, Mrs Gandhi bad a 
far less developed belief in : 
democracy than her father. Ali 
cites an early example of her . 
tendency to put '‘pragmatism . 
before principles" when, as r 
president of the Congress Party 
m 1959, she helped topple the , 
duly elected Communist * 
government of Kerala. U is alsd 
apparent. that whether or not 
Nehru consciously groomed her 
for succession, she was,'by dint 
of sophistication, resourceful¬ 
ness and political skill, at least 
as filled as any of her rivals to 
become prime minister after 
Shastri's death in 1966. Her 
blatant populism (nationalizing 
the banks, abolishing privy ^ 
purses) and her pursuit of the t? 
Bangladesh war led to her £j 
considerable popularity in the 
early 1970s but it also allowed 
her dictatorial side to emerge. 

More than anything else, 
whai this book outlines is the 
decline' in the idealism and 
quality of India's political 
leaders - accompanied try moral 
and financial corruption, on a 
grand scale. Mrs Gandhi herself 
both contributed to, and in no 
short measure used, the chang¬ 
ing moral climate to turn a 
blind eye to and. more blatant¬ 
ly. to promote the . interests of 
her son Sanjay and bis un¬ 
savoury henchmen. 

Apart from revealing, rather 
gossipy, biographical sketches 
of Sanjay and Rajiv (who once 
again emerges as relatively 
untainted) the latter part of the 
hook really amounts to an 
analysis of current Indian 
politics - uncomfortably tied Jo 
Ali’s dynasty theme. In particu- 
lar. he speculates fruitfully on 
why Bhindranwalc was allowed 
two years to turn the Sikh 
Golden Temple into an armed 
fortress. His critical appraisal of 
the Indian scene might have 
been better left to another, 
better considered, book. 

Anwer Bati 

Western workers 
The collieries of 
his native York¬ 
shire may be 
practically at a 
standstill after 11 
months of strike, 
but the Scargill 
industry is work¬ 

ing flat out. There is strong 
competition among the scrib¬ 
blers to prove that Britain can 
still produce the deepest cheap- 
mined cliches in the world. 

Scare'll and the Miners by 
Michael Crick, a Channel 4 
new* reponer, is a fair enough 
representation of the media's 
obsession with the man rather 
than the union and its mem¬ 
bers. The layout of the title 
pages suggests that “the miners" 
are something of an after¬ 
thought. while the blurb argues 
lhai'ihc catalyst for change 
within the National Union of 
Mine workers was "a young 

k face-worker from Yorkshire 
who almost singlehandcdly 
masterminded a programme of 
political awareness and union 
militancy". 

It is that kind of bilge that has 
created misunderstanding and 
confusion about the greatest 
social conflict in ibis coumry 
since the General Strike of 
1926. Sometimes it has been 
plain error, in other quarters, it 
appears to have been deliber¬ 
ately fostered to defeat the 
strike. It is also to sell books, of 
course. 

Rut the need to pander to the 
media's image of the NUM has 
made it substantially more 
difficult for Crick to concentrate 
his considerable talents on 
investigating and evaluating the 
real causes of the current 
conflict. 

Instead, wc have such trivia 
as “there is evidence that 
Scargill was badly bullied at 
school" and cloak-and-dagger 
stuff about which hail in 

I Barnsley the nascent Yorkshire 
‘ Left used to meet in during the 

laic 1960s. Crick has done a 
good job ferreting through the 

Scargill and the Minora by Michael 
Crick (Penguin, ££50) . 1, 

newspaper files for details on 
Scargill the man. though he only, 
admits to having had a "conver¬ 
sation" with him - despite 
acknowledging interviews with 
many people who maintain a 
pathological hatred of the 
‘miners’ president. 

For all that, .5'cargill and the 
Miners is a.useful primer on the 
politics, of the most fascinating 
trade union operating-in Britain 
over the las; 50 years. Crick 
correctly chans the deep div¬ 
isions between the NUM areas, 
and devotes a particularly 
useful chapter to the Notting¬ 
hamshire coalfield and the 
tradition of “Spencerism". 

In the end. however the 
trouble with instant books is 
not that they unashamedly seek 

'The media’s obsession 
with Arthur Scargill 

has created confusion’ 

- to cash in on the market 
(which is understandable 
enough) but that they rush to 
judgement - or even worse, as 
in this case, to more than one 
judgement. After commenting 
that “as the return to work 
reached significant num¬ 
bers ... the outcome looked 
increasingly (ike defeat for the 
NUM**. Crick goes on to argue: 
“If 19S4 is seen to be a victory' 
for the NUM. it will give the 
union a new confidence, and 
will be seen to justify milium 
action and a refusal to compro¬ 
mise ... Victory would give 
Arthur Scargill himself hero- 
status within the labour move¬ 
ment.'' 

He then coumcr-argues: "If 
1984 is seen as a defeat, pits will 
be closed on the grounds that 
they are uneconomic, and 
probably on a far larger scale 
than originally intended. Scar¬ 
gill will warn defeat avenged, 
but it may be many more years 

before his membership is 
prepared to back him.'' 

Why does the outcome of the 
conflict have to be either of 
these mutually exclusive 
events? The history of the 
Labour movement is a compre¬ 
hensive record of shabby 
compromises, with very few 
clcar-cui victories or defeats. 
Generally speaking, they only 
exist in the fantasies of the 
politicians and the editors of the 
popular prints. 

it is far more likely that the 
mineworkers will be compelled 
under duress to accept a 
procedure that binds them to 
acceptance of the closure of 
uneconomic pits, but that the 
NUM will survive intact in 
something like its present form. 

The miners are proud, resili¬ 
ent people; they will pick 
themselves up again. In the 
clubs of south Yorkshire just 
now the adage on most pitmen's 
lips is “you can take a horse to 
water, but you can't make it 
drink”, delivered with a know¬ 
ing look. They mean that they 
will go back, but there will not 
be much enthusiasm for work. 

Crick is on surer ground in 
his assessment of the role of the 
working miners' committees. 
These.'he correctly points out. 
form the embryo of a national 
breakaway union; at the very 
least they will act as a rallying 
point for opposition to the 
present leadership when the 
elections for branch, area and 
national office begin next 
month. Fear on this score has 
played a powerful part in the 
pressure on miners' leaders to 
come to a deal with the 
National Coal Board. It is a fear 
that for once unites the Left and 
the cenlrc-Right on the NUM 
rational executive. 

Scargill and the Miners will 
provide much useful infor¬ 
mation for those who do not 
know the industry well, l-.i 
those who do. it is a sadl. 
missed opportunity. 

Paul Routledge 

Medie val battle of the sexes 
Non-fiction 

The Treasure of Bte Ctty ol Ladles, 
or the Book of tho Three Virtues by 
Christine da Pisan, translated with 
an introduction by Sarah Lawson 
(Penguin Classics. £2.95) 

' By an inappropriate or extrava¬ 
gant outfit you give another 
woman the occasion of sinning, 
either la envious whispering or 
in a desire to diress. above her 
station.-. Sor says Christine dc 
Pisan in this fascinating, some¬ 
what pious, early femininsl 
work.. Christine was . boro' in 
1365 in Veiiice. went to the 
court of Claries V in. France, 
where her father was. .court 
•physician and astrologer, and 
was left as a young widow with 
three children, her .mother, and 
a niece lo support. She took to 
writing lyric poetry, and became 
the only professional woman 
writer of her time. 
' Almost all; our evidence of 

medieval life was written by 
men. Christine gives the other 
side* Two . of her principal 

concerns were peace, a rare 
commodity in that calamitous 
century, and the role of women 
in society. In this book, last 
published in French in 1536. 
and never before published in 
English, she addresses all 
women of all ages, from the 
aristocrats at the royal court to 
prostitutes. She takes a moral, 
but unsentimental and down-to- 
earth view of wimmin. with a 
nice dry sense of humour; . 

The Knight, the Lady, and tha 
Priest by Georges Duty, translated 
by Barbara Bray (Penguin, £5.95) 
This famous book, first pub¬ 
lished in French in 1981, 
excavates the origins .of our 
modern notions of marriage in 
the records of the Middle Ages. 
Until the Middle Ages, a priest 
was allowed a wire .and any 
number of concubines; a- king 
might many his first cousin; 
and a nobleman could banish 
his wife if she did not produce 
him a son. • • • ' 

-Marriage was an instrument 
of control. Then the Church 

look it over and changed the 
fabric of life in medieval 
Europe, creating many of the 
taws and conventions about 
matrimony that wc assume 
have been around since the 
New Testament. When mar¬ 
riage was. made one of the 
Church's sacraments, the chaos 
of abductions gave way to the 
rituals of courtly love; rigorous 
definitions of incest forced the 
ruling class to hunt far afield for 
a spouse who was not a relative; 
and the new oath of consent 
curbed the tyranny of husbands 
over wives and fathers over 
daughters. 

From the romances and 
chronicles, from the monastic 
cartularies and religious drama, 
Du by recreates Ibis vanished 
world torn by conflicts, between 
young men and old, married 
priests and celibate priests, 
disaffected heretics and the 
wicked world, and, of course, 
finally, Christine de Pisan’s war 
between men and women. 

Philip Howard 

Women on 
the warpath 

| Women against violence 
against Women (Onlywomen 

| Press, £4.95) 
This disturbing bowk is a 
collection of papers from 
three recent feminist confer¬ 
ences. An underlying current 
of anger pulses through many 
of them, not just at the 
relatively familiar problems 

- of wife battering, rape and 
disgust at pornography, but at i 
the way women are constantly 
expected to live op to ideals 
defined by men for their own 
gratification. 

The analysis that all male 
violence is. in fact, port of 
what society accepts as 
normal, leads to papers 
exploring the potential viol¬ 
ence of mixed wards in 
hospital, of the gynaecological 
and obstetric professions, and 
of the sex therapy techniques 
now in nse for “curing” some 
women of their sex problems. 

PatHealy 

Survivors in a cruel and evil world 
Fiction 

The Seizure of Power by Czeslaw 
Milosz (Abacus, £2.75) 
This is Milosz's first novel 
(orgmally published in 1953)^ 
which is set amid the chaos of 
Poland in 1944. German occu¬ 
pation is collapsing in a heap of 
hiuemess and evil memories, 
the Polish resistance is smoul¬ 
dering into life and the Red 
Army is moving in. The people 
of Warsaw have prayed for 
liberation and liberation has 
come in the shape of a new 
occupation. Milosz describes 
the activities of various individ¬ 
uals. as their Jives thread in and 
out of the debris of this stage of 
Polish history . 

The story is anecdotal and 

sirung together. The only- 
trouble is that the author 
assumes his reader has both a 
close and a sophisticated know¬ 
ledge of Polish affairs at that 
time, and makes connections 
which many English readers 

may find difficult to pick up. It 
is a powerful and complex 
story. 

Biigewster by Jane Gardam 
(Abacus. £2.50) 

This is a growing-up story 
which is funny and gentle and 
affectionate. It is about a girl 
who sets out in life with every 
possible disadvantage. Her 
mother dies when she is bom. 
As a child she is orange-haired, 
cross-eyed and dyslexic. Added 
to this she has to’livc in a boys' 
boarding school where her 
father is a rather bewildered 
housemaster. The boys there 
call her Biigewatcr. 

From this unpromising‘be¬ 
ginning she slowly blossoms, 
through sheer wit and good 
sense, into beauty, scholarship. 

Perhaps it is the absurdity of the 
school background which 
makes the story appealing, or 
perhaps it is the way it recalls 
some of the monstrous anxieties 
or adolescence and then knocks 
them down to size. 

Secret Lives by E. F. Benson 
(Hogarth Press, £3.95} 
Take a London square. Take a 
selection of the sort of people 
who might have lived around it 
in the 1920s and then throw in a 
new arrival who writes popular 
romances under a pseudonym. 
Set them up with all their little 
gentilities and then watch the 
difference between what people 
are and what they pretend to be. 
* E. F. Benson delights in the 
twitching of a lace curtain, the 
mannerisms that aren't quite 
right. He constructs each scene 
in great detail, making it both 
secret and exposed so that the 
reader is made to fed almost 
like a voyeur. He is very funny 
about the niceties of social 
snobbery, about gossip column 
mentality and about what sort 

perfect butler. His observations 
manage to be both aloof and 
intimate at the same time. 

The Ivory Swing by Janette T. 
Hospital (Sphere, £1.95) 
Juliet, who has always felt most 

at home among the streets and 
subways of Montreal, suddenly 
finds herself bringing up two 
small children in an isolated 
village in South India. She longs 
for a career girl’s freedom and 
yet chooses the constraints of 
full time wife and motherhood. 
Her husband is able to see India 
through the eyes of a tourist 
scholar, but she looks upon it 
with an exasperation rooted 
in her particular type of western 
feminism. 

Her situation is paralleled in 
the life of a young Indian widow 
living on a nearby estate. She 
also wants both to keep, and to 
escape from, her family cage 
and her efforts to resolve this 
lead to her tragic death. 

On one level this is a careful 
study of the problems which 

cross the cultural divide 
between India and the West; on 
another it is about the choices 
all women must make between 
different sons of freedom. 

Anne Barnes 

GALLERIES 
Cornish cornucopia: Sarah Jane Checkland admires the artistic tradition of St Ives and Julia Clarke sees what is on offer there now 

Influence and intrigue 
ill cottages and kilns 

The place: London. The date: 
August 1939. _ The, cast a 
married couple, both artist/ 
sophisticates, preparing to flee 
ihe war-tbreaiened city. They 
are Bed Nicholson (1894-1982) 
and Barbara Hcpyrorth (1903- 
1975). They try without success 
to persuade their friend and 
fellow.artist Mondrian to join 
them. Their destination is a tiny 
fishing village at the southern¬ 
most lip of England: St Ives. 
They arrive there with lheir 
fiveryear-old triplets on August 

.25;,-' • /• 
- An exhibition. St Ives 1939- 

fronr imagination and memory, 
and using boat paint on scraps 
of cardboard from the grocer, he 
produced an extraordinary 
oeuvre of naive fishing scenes. 

Ben Nicholson had stumbled 
upon Wallis on a visit to St Ives 

men drop it - get back to work 
and sweet sanity”. 

Not surprisingly a splinter 
group including Hepworth, 
Nicholson and Leach Jen the St 
Ives society and formed their 
own: the Penwith Society of 

in 1928. in a bizarre meeting of Arts. Soon, however, this was 
ways now elevated to the status a}so hampered by in-fighting. In 
of an history. Instead of 
thinking Wallis’s work, quaint, 
through it Nicholson found 
ways of improving his own. 

- During the 1940s, as the war 
proceeded, Nicholson and 
Hepworth produced some of 
their finest work. Nicholson’s 

1964,-which opens on Wednes- paintings combine"abstract and 
day at~the Tale Gallery, is the figurative elements, as in “St 
j . i_T_r  _: _»■ i... tnxn first major survey of the art 
produced in the subsequent-25 
years, when St Ives.was a world 
centre of abstract art. The show 
includes-marc than 270 works, 
by 50 artists. 

'Flashback to.the 1890s. The 
picturesque Cornish shore has 
already been, discovered, and is 
crowded with artists.-at work. 

‘ They Send up to 300 paintings 
by special tram each year to the 
Royjti Academy Summer Exhi¬ 
bition. ^W3ih. some _ notable 
exceptions, paintings produced 
at vSt- Ives, had always been 
convent kjnaL whai ihe exhi- 
bitioiYOrganizer.'David Brown, 
likens, to' "advents for kipper 
paste'vSturdy fishermen haul- 
jng-their rtfits, women gutting 
ftshV. ■ 

: For tH^ .exhibition^' Brown 
J lias1 started, with modernism in 
Su.lv^s*i. show which 
combines cfafit-and Ihe.pottery 
oFBcrohra Lead* in particular - 

- the painters 
Patrick 

Herbju; -Sandra 
stew) 7 caihe ror^maJfy from 
efaewfcgid .-.Naum . Gabo, the 
.great’ Ctixtstnictivfet.S»h6. lived 
there front-J 939-46, earner from 
the Soviet Union.‘ 

•: One important exception was 

Ives" (1943), where a cubist- 
style jug is shown on a window 
ledge, overlooking a harbour 

St Ivea 1939-64 is at the Tate 
Gallery. MWbank. London SW1 
(821 1313) from Wed until Apr 14, 
Mon-Sat 10am-5.50pm. 
Sun 2-5.5ppm, 
The St Ives Tradition is at the 
Montpelier Studio, 4 Montpelier 
Street, London SW7 (564 0687) - 
until Feb 27, Mon-Frf 
i0am-5.30pm, Sat lOam-1 pm. 
Cornwall 1925-1975 is'at Michael 
Parkin Fine Art, 1.1 Motcomto 
Street, London SW1 (235 8144) 
until Mar 16, Mon-Fri iQam-Bpm, . 
Sat 10a m-1 pro- 

filled with Wallis-style boats. 
Hepworth, fully abstract, devel¬ 
oped her' distinctive pierced 
hole motif and wire threading, 
as seen in ‘'Pelages” (1946). 

Meanwhile, the avant-garde 
artists found themselves the 
subject of friction within the 
community.. During. the war, 

.dour locals were particularly 
suspicious of Bernard Leach 

I960 Hepworth actually re¬ 
signed in a fit of pique, but was 
persuaded to stay after all. 

In what is largely new 
research from local newspapers 
and minutes from meetings. 
Brown has produced a cata¬ 
logue, with a fascinating de¬ 
tailed chronology of “all the 
argy-bargies” over the years. 

The catalogue also includes a 
rather breathless chronicle of 
events which took place in St 
Ives between 1947 and 1950. 
written by David Lewis, a 
young pocL 

He describes Barbara Hep- 
worth lucking into chops, peas, 
bailed potatoes and salad 
“without offering us any", and 
engaging him in a fascinating 
conversation about "the inside¬ 
ness of landscape, the thrusts of 
sea into land, the endless 
nibbing of wind on rock ... 
waiting for the artist composer 
to set them into new configur¬ 
ations”. He describes Ben 
Nicholson more as a listener, 
“his head on one side likc_ a 
cocky sparrow”, coming to life 
for a wild game of ping-pong. 

Another person who can 
remember Nicholson's passion 
for ball games is his daughter 
Rachel Nicholson. Her work 
can be seen and bought at The 
St Ives Tradition, a show by 
artists still working there (Mau- 

Strong contrasts m 
porcelain and paint 

Artist and abstraction: Barbara Hepworth at her home in St Ives, now a museum 

(resident then? since the; 29205} ™cc Sumray, John Emanuel and 
because a Japanese potter had Tom Cross) as well as of 

Openings 
helped •him build his special 

. kiln. Critidsm came more 
• vociferously from fellow artists,, 
entrenched members of the St 

-Alfred WaUf^ vrilose works Ives Society bf Artists, founded 
-Browijvthiaks tiie in 1927. One wrote m the 

the artists of the 1940s, 50s and 
60s. 

Finally, to.prove St Ives has 
really come to town, there is a 
show, entitled Cornwall 1925- 
1975 at Michael Parkin Fine 

show*. "A retired rag-and-bone ' Western Ecko in 1946: "This Art. Pfty artists are represented 
^-.t.— —« - ——«* s- including two more Nicholsons, modern started 

19?^ 4>gjefl- 6RT ^fig-company11 France; it rolled French art,- ro Wynfred (Sen s first wife) and 
rwheh' his" wife died-' Working France it is now dead... Young Kate, lheir daughter. 

MUNCH AND THE WORKERS: 
Large, powerful pictures on the 
theme of labour, first shown last 
year at Newcastle Polytechnic. 
Also Tradition and Renewal, 
contemporary art In East Germany. 
Barbican Art Gallery, Barbican 
Centre, London EC2 (638 4141). 
From Thurs until Apr 6, Tues-Sat 
10am-6.45pm, Sun noon-5.45. 

TOWARDS A LANDSCAPE - 
SCULPTURE BY DAVID MACH: 
New show by tha 28-year-old 
sculptor who caused a sensation in 
1963 with Ns Polaris submarine 
made out ot tyres. Also Theresa 
Outton, recent works by young 
artist acclaimed lor her rich, 
evocative oil paintings. 
Museum of Modem Art, 30 
Pembroke Street Oxford (0865 
722733). From tomorrow until Apr 7. 
Tues-Sat I0am-5pm, Sun 2- 5pm. 

SYLVIA EDWARDS AND SHJRJN 
GOLESTANEH: Paintings by 
mother and daughter, the mother 
producing decorative abstract work 
with suggestions of I towers and 
sun, the daughter contributing 
figurative work such as a figure 
running. 
Christopher Hull GaHery, 17 
Moteomb Street. London SW1 (235 
0500). From Thurs until Mar 9, 
Mon-Frl 10am-6pm, Sat 10am- 
1pm. 

Echoes of the great artists who 
lived there Unger in Si Ives. 
Bernard Leach's pottery is still 
open. Barbara Hepworth's 
sculptures are dotted about the 
town, and a visit to the museum 
which has been made from her 
studio and garden will reward 
you with the sight or 1S bronzes 
and lhree large stone carvings. 

Today a vigorous artists’ 
colony produces a substantial 
amount of work. Fifty artists 
belong to the Penwith Society of 
.Arts, which stipulates that its 
members live and work in the 
region. All the original studios 
along Porthmeor Beach are in 
full use today. The cobbled 
streets and harbour views, the 
palm trees and the soft light 
over the bay are unchanged. 

Four limes a year, the 
Penwith Gallery puts on a 
mixed selling exhibition of its 
members' work. A small section 
is devoted to items priced at 
less than £100. Recently this has 
included examples of Paul 
Mount's linear polished metal 
sculptures, some Janet Leach 

.thumb pots, Kathy McNally 
nudes in charcoal, and abstract 
paintings from Jane O’Malley, 
June Miles and John Wells. 

In the main gallery the 
pervading influences of land¬ 
scape and sea have determined 
the subject of much of the work. 
“Sea Blues" by Margo Maeckcl- 
berghe, for example, painted in 
shades of green and turquoise 
with a squirt of white spray 
reflects one mood, while Kate 
Nicholson's "Tuigid Night" is a 
strong interpretation of a 
threatening storm. 

The Salfhoose Gallery, 
owned by John Devercux, 
shows his primary-coloured 
abstracts and water colours by 
Charles Howard which employ 
a delightfully free use of brush 
strokes to capture scenes of sails 
in the harbour, gulls on the wing 
and deck chair canvas bluster¬ 
ing in the breeze. Prices start at 
£35 fora small painting. 

Almost in the shadow of the 
Hepworth Studio is the Will 
Lane Gallery. It features the 
sublimely smiling cats of Brian 

Ported art: A jar by Shoji 
Haraada, on show at the Tate 

Leman, a newcomer to the local 
artists' community, and pieces 
by Max Barrett, who is canying 
on the tradition of sculpture in 
Cornish Delabole slate, 
favoured by Hepworth for 
caning. Barrett's curved, dark 
pieces, oval or fruit-like in 
shape, are priced aL around £90. 

Ail the paintings in the New 
Craftsman, the craft shop and 
gallery in Fore Street, are by 
Cornish-based painters. The 
famous St Ives School names 
are represented: Elen Nicholson, 
Patrick Heron, .Alfred Wallis 
and Andrew Lanyon. at prices 
from about £50 to £2,000. Of 
the current generation Richard 
Ayling’s tranquil water-colour 
seascapes (from £75) are a 
pleasing contrast in style with 
Bryan Pearce’s subtle crayon 
drawings (from £100). 

Gallery owner “Boots" Red¬ 
grave encourages the experi¬ 
mental element in the artists’ 
community and she has Lieke 
Ritman's boxed paintings and 
Tony O'Malley's textural ab¬ 
stracts (£400). Weaving, wood 
carving and sculpture are also 
on show. The gallery is well 
endowed with ceramics and 
examples of Bernard and Janet 
Leach, Shoji Hamada, are for 
sale, and occasionally pots from 
Lucie Ric and Hans Coper. 
Mary Rich uses lustre glazes on 
porcelain wi!h impressed decor¬ 
ation. and John Ward makes 
curved bowls and vases with 
bands of cool colour, priced at 
around £100. 
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Ji London Symphony Orchestra 
H5 Thursday 24 Feb at 7.45 pm BariricanHaD 

TimSs Visuy conductor/piano 

Beethoven:Overture ‘Egmont', 
Piano Cooccno No 3, Symphony No 7 

Prices: £3.00. £4.00. £5 JO. £6-50. £7 JO. £8.30 

London Symphony Orchestra 
Sunday 17 Feb at 7.30pm Barbican Hall 

Mendelssohn’s Elijah 
Elddwen Hnrrky, Alfreds Hodgson 
Robert Tear, John Shirky-Qalric 
London plumy Chorus Conductor Richard BOckox 
Prices: £3.00. £4.00. £3.30. £7.00. £8.00. £9.00 

London Symphony Orchestra 
Thursday 21 Feb at 7.45pm Barbican Hall 

Richard ffickox conductor 
Mayumi Fujikawa violin 
Brahms: Hungarian Dances v?: 
Bruch: Vtoiin CohcertQ No ! ^ 
Elgar: Enigma Variations 
Prices: £3.00. £4.00. £5.50. £6.50, a.SO, £8.30 
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MONDAY If FEBRUARY* 1 jm 
Only iMdM lUcbal tkto WOW by 

IVO POGOREUCH 
jtefa——.TOCCATA IN NT MAJOR OP.7 
Prokofiev.FIVE PIECES PROM ROMBO k JClffiT.OP.TS 
Prokofiev.SONATA MIT, OP-3S IN ’A* MINOR 
Cbanfe.FCHXINAISH 2K X7 MHO*,OP.*> NO? 
Oiepie.SONATA IN TT FLAT AONOR, OP J5 

UAAAfi0 
Anele^wlee Jlmw miei emtCMeoAki Art*— 

^ TUESDAYIV FEBRUARY K 3 pm 

M CAPITAL’S HALF-TERM 
V HOUDAY CONCERT 

PETER AND THE WOLF wrf gun 
The carnival of the animals RadR 

PLUS Cacmexmom and Proa 
mmidind by CAPOAL’a am KELUT 7EMPLE 

wjh die WREN ORCHESTRA Gmdnanc FRASER GOtUPWC 
RHONDDA OILLB3WE end ROBERT WBATHHRURN Wmm 

Tkfcn: 0 er 0M * joe kriac jeer faraarhe My eM 

WEDNESDAY 3* FEBRUARY k I pm 

VICTOR HOCHHACSER ft) t 
CONCERTS 

AX THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HAIX 
TONIGHT 9th FEBRUARY at 7.3© 
CTTY OF LONDON SINFONIA 

Diregotfriofa: StMCW glANDAGE 
Tian^aBRANSTEELanunS 

HAYDN:. Trampa Concent) AZJUNOtdt Adapo 
BACH: Brmdefibon Coacena No. 3 VIVALDI: The Four Sauna 

I2.«LCSAO,£4 nkC5JO,£6JD.jCBfiiMifMOi<W3ni ccoi-nsasoo 

SATURDAY 18th FEBRUARY RX 7 JO 
LONDON PHILHARMONIC 

[•Kia: i act 

Ondacmr: BRIAN WmGKT Mow: ALLAN SCHHXZOC 
ROSSUUiOw Slkrn i«h*t SCHUBERT: Eocr'aac Iran Inandt 

BEETHOVEN: FimCoacenoNb. 3 (Emperor} Symphony No. 7 
O. £<k£S.£t, £7, £B from HiB SI-931191 CC 01-9288W0 

/flK SATURDAY 2nd MARCH «t 7JM 
ufjtk GRAND OPERA NIGHT 
WAJ NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor Graham Hash Soprano: Marilyn Hill Smith 
Tenor: Alma Woodrow. The john Bare Okht 

Fanfare Trumpeters from the Coldstream Guards 

Programme Induce ROSSINI WiBino Tefl Ouftose VEBK Cbarus of the 
Hebrew Shoes from Nsbocco sad Thr Gnud Mnchfrn Aih 

lrnimnrTniiniTiiin nan ■ run rnnrr Trr mum ft mmnrtmfrnni 
The Mafic ffl-w Brtmme, L*E&nrif Amwc, Le Tbmao, 

I ftngFtiniPW from ftm»« 
£2. ML OA0. £4.3, £5AB, {A39,H boo HeU SI-US)191 CCM-93SBSH 

SATURDAY 9th MARCH at 7.30 

Hftgk GLORY OF VIENNA 

W/i NEW SYMPHONY CttlCHESTRA 
CaadacaarsVILEMTADSXY. 

THE BLUE DANUBE DANCERS 
STRAUSS: Emperor Nato, Cudoo Polka, Fledenaaut QosdnOe. Hhkob 

PoOn, Voicu of Spring, Radcszky Much, ModmrtPolka. UfODoaocr Foflo, 
Vm^VtammASoas. PSceicm Wka. SUPTO: Or. PoclBtaimr, 

'WALDTEUFBLsSknen1 Eahz, Eipms. MOZART: SjmphmyNo. «L 
IX {4,£S.£6.i7,£Slhm HaS01-9Z81191 CC0i-92SHM 

eMk le utieilMirKi BrbkhOCT 

£JWA MONDAY lltfa MARCH at 7Jt 
\Jjfi ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor. EDWARD HEATH 
SoItBsc NIGEL KENNEDY 

ROSaMh Ov. IheTlricvioKMsipie VAUGHAN WnilAMEtCwiali wu 
BRUCH: VioBnGBBKBno imfcmOVEN: Symphony NeLfitTwiOMl) 

aS0. £(. £i.9% A £M fiwn IbS OI-92B 3m CCOMUSMOO 
ketaaierwllAMnef 

AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

dir. Ceaceno ddW 
nou kfa ofFcmn 

Friday 22 February at 7.J0 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 
k LORIN MAASEL 
% MAHLER: Syxnphcny No.7 

Tl JP. IV). r. CJ r*n ’VriT -| 'Vi^-Cart* “ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH MALL 

TOMORROW 2t 3 pin 
Hwrbcn rarrorr Ld pr.^enu 

CRISTINA OF, liZ oiano 
LISrr/SCHLTiS.V’iN. CHOFiN 

sfr (JEii ptel -j- _rtJ. 

VAN WALSUM MANAGET.3ENT prsxcr. 

STRING QLi AS a H JwJii v! -Vo -4J L.. 
MONDAY'NEXT U FEBRUARYar 7.H p=r 

BORODIN STRAVINSKY BEETHOVEN 
SUNDAY’ 17 FE3KL!'JIV ai 3 po 

MOZART RAVEL 3EETEO\EN 
TUESDAY' 19 FEBRUARY’m T. IS p.ra 

BEETHOVEN SHOSTAKOVICH 

Takea. £Z50. O-1*. £4 *•>. I ‘-W. L* V frrzn r-w CiLcc 
•0IW2i SWIiOtii C«al>.iJl-.‘;>SSi'n 

HAROLD HOLT LudiTcD presems 
TUESDAY NEXT 12 FEBRUARY a: 7 

■DMSTFJ ALSZB: 
PROKOFIEV: Visioos Fsipcv-n 

SCHUBERT: Soaaia Li A rainor. D-M5 

5CHUA1ANN: Faiseis in C Op. 17 

£J.£l.£'-t6 *>« 03=1 31911 • C_-i. ‘ 

£430. fi.W, £2M £2 FrBW*» kYcMenm M*r 

Drtu Kesral LEONORA CARNET pane Brahma Scheno in E fin amor 
Op.+, Van. oc in Onfscnl Theme Op—I No U SctaimMK Allegro in B enn 
0?-S, Scriabin: Scma OpJi No.l; Gnuadns Allegro de Coaocsra. 
O.1CL3u.J£i50.i;i»0  

Tinrdiv 
:i Feb 
7_i0 pm 

TURlBIO SANTOS gnitir VnbrLabne: Sradl No^ >S*li 

! WIG MORE H.Yti. ORE H.YLL. FRIDAY NEXT 15 FEBRUARY M 7J9 pn 

WIG .MORE GUITAR SERIES 

Peter Biddulph presents 

JULIAN BYZANTINE guitar 
**... a formidable artist” New York Times 

JS Bach Weiss .Martin Ponce etc 

Fct JcuiLi we Uigmorc Hall pond 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 

AT THE BARBICAN 
SUNDAY 24ti» FEBRUARY at 7.30 
CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 

Conductor: DOR ON SALOMON 
Pane: ANTHONY GOLDSTONE 

Violin*: ANDREW WATKINSON A JAMES CLARK 
MENDELSSOHN: Or. Midsummer Nigte’s Oferari, Symphony No. 4 

(Inlin). ALBINONL-Mien. MOZART: Pimn Concenn Ko. 21 
(Elvira Modig»n). BACH: Concerto lor Two Violins 

£3, £4, £5, ft. £7, £» Swa UaU 01^■*» mW3» 8795 

SATURDAY 8th MARCH at 7.4S 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

CasKbufor: BRIAN WRIGHT. 

Soloist: JOHN OGDON 
MOZART; Or, Don Giovanni BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 3 

BACH: Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 MENDELSSOHN: Symphony No. 3 
£3, £4, £5 J», £6. JO, G-M. OL59 £iam H>U fl» Ml U63 8795 

/WVWEDNESDAY 27th FEBRUARY at 7.45 

Vtg\ TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Ceodnanr: VILSA TAUSKT Soloist: ANTONY PEEBLES 
Sleeping Beany Wain, Swan Lake Suite, Plano Concerto No. 1. 

Nmcraefcer Sow. Ov. UQ WITH CANNON * MORTAR EFFECTS 
£3, £4, £5.50, £&M, £7.«, £R» fan UaU 01 -018 88« IAUS *7*5 

WEDNESDAY » MARCS a 8 pen 
TchaUumky.ROMEO AXD JULIET 
RlnuEy-Knrmfcov.SCHEHERAZADE 
Orff.CARAQNA BURANA 

L(R«DON C0B4CERT ORCHESTRA 
Ccodmor DAVID COLEMAN ALAN OPIE badraar 

ANN JAMES fopoDO LONDON CHORALE 
NEO. JENKINS tenor TRimrY ROTS CHOIR 

£3. £4 JO, £L51, £6J0, £7 A £A« 

FRIDAY ■ MARCH *t • pm 

MUSIC FROM THE BALLET 
LONDON CONOaCT ORCHESTRA Coodoanc DAVID COLEMAN 

u St John s Smith Square 

III 
m 

Li*nr);'.n 51* Tr* 1HA Dircdnr. i:j,ir?rs.i Kreniinn ■rrrmrirn odkc-'H-i.*.* im.i Mi*n-!ri n.-im-hpir. 
,md ham .it i1• ri; urn t'ri 

Tuesday i THE SALOMON ORCHESTRA U»ncl Friand coed. YLnyaa«oCSltar»« 
Tufin. Sacfinn Tspiola — me pen Op.112. Dvorak: VYoSo Gaeono OpJL 
MavtkaiB SymNieuy NoO fFamakie. wmplwnhywL ■ £3 JO. £7-70   The Salmon On&oaa 

WEDNESDAY 13/THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7JO pax 

TEE MOUNTBATTEN 
FESTIVAL OF MUSIC 1985 

By the Massed Bands of 

HSR MAJESTY’S ROYAL MARINES 
Under die Direcaoa of 

LT COL G. A. HOSKINS, MVO, ARAM, RM 
on the 14 February 
n Lbc proam W 

E-T-a. THE DUCHESS OF GLOUCESTER 
and on 13 Febrmry 

=: the presence rf 

THE COUNTESS MOUNTBATTEN OF BURMA 

Introduced bv RICHARD BAKER, OBE RD 
end SUSANNAH SIMONS 

ALL SEATS SOLD OUT 

THEATRES 

ADELPHl THEATRE 83* 7611. CC 
836 7568/741 9999. Group Balm 930 
6123. 
THE LAMBETH WALK - LEANING 
ON A LAMP POST - BUN HAS GOT 

HK HAT ON MUSICAL COMEDY 
ME Sc MY GIRL 
ROBERT UND3AY 

FRANK THOflNTON 
EMMA THOMPSON 

- AND DAZZLING COMPANY OF 60 
DIRECTED BY MIKE OC3CHEN7 

'-“-S5K4WSA" "•*"* 
Nightiv ni t.:o. mus wed 2.90 4 tm 

4.46A8.15 

11 Fab .... _ 
7J9 na Mails, fttawax-anmin Pnxa Ntetuerae. Twmy: Trlpeyclk 

Seas OpJ4. Jaaaccft: Sjpfcmiena 
£3, £2 (NUS. OAft t UBkk £1) Unheoby of: 

v«y Trip<ytb Srtmewbarg Khn 

UefaeaeriQ) ef Soncy Mac Dcgf 

ALESSANDRA FERRI and WAYNE EAGLING 
dmang rao popukr Pn de Drag ineluJag &rne tram Roaa and JaHec 

(i*JO. £650. £».».£ 1059. £1230 

Bn Offer i0l-o3S mil Qcd> Cinb I014HS mil 

COUIIUM S 836 3161 CC. 840 8088 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Taa’t, Thor 7JO RJGOCEITO. 
Wed 7J» ANNA KARENINA. 
Fri SjOO (pkue note enrfy AUtl 
TRISTAN AND ISOLDE (hot 

suppcx3Xvaili.CC 
Tickrtmnster 01-379 6212- 

THEATRES 

UP W UNDER 
At lQpm80UI8CH8 tends 11.1Q7 1 4 

Tickets C3.90/C4.90 

mm 

Pi®i 

"/Mr^.-er'L Jr' 

mm& p 
■m'T .VlV 

mffmfum j. . ij  

at 700. Bob Evgs 7.46. Mali 

| |H .tkfir, 
I<*y 1J 

end poetic vbtai" City Lte. 
/UB40 SUndby £2. 

FT'imn 
uJ 

;7T*i:f9ai 

_„ . jjpjsg 

AJLBERY, 836 3878. CC 379 9391 
6S6S 37^ 6433 Gn> sales 930 V iMiMTHV TUTW 
6123/836 3962. Previews (ran 14 c”u" ,M“SJL.lS>J£lHV TUTW 
FtH.Ei-nSASrlG.OlttlG Opens21 mnarfMOUlmer-, 
r*b _OTHER PLACES 

PsS33SS? ^ 

THE SEVEN YEAH ITCH 

Ad^-ance Box Of Ho* Now Open. 

ifr.'/H ■ts.lSiiM c 
mmmsm 

Stjtfcrt,WdiS4SDC »a*jBMraej*4*»p4 

THE ENGLISH CONCERT 
IfcOTnrPiiuibckcfa ■" 

HANDEL 300A ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 
Grand Coacexm Opc6 Nol2, Water Mosic State in Gj'Oigni Coocenn 

in.B a*. BRehrSube N6.L, Brmwtni^c^CinncertD No3 

‘I LOVED IT- HOPE IT RUNS 
FOR lfiOO YEARS" ^n™ on 

•bat* at soam pmpsmMijEfi OTBUPRalasRaamci* 9308125 

lV "V 

fV,j>TV»ir: iis&f 

j o texnzwm&f. 
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CUYDEBMAK ■: il^pri ifi> '^! h«i -Im^km 
oKiiiKMVta.^ 

BEX *CfrlcK6H GBWp1 VEHfefcM<tancn Lijl onp 
BM UtfMn an Brats**,■ 

Uffi.WOSY ihtfi^ineu'inniMRitMMWtivn 
...:,.JuraorSmsarj 

,-V': • fiHBttOUBrai^u^ •Yabbtf ' 

Jhbt 
4 awjKWpcgwiiiHmrtiB 

i StaHlc, 6«rarf tony, 
, Uz RahariML Had Sherris uoltaOi Mtfec 

... or ■won*' 
«toi*w 

S«ta|toSaBtts,<M»«lwnpdi8(lteGKitsdlirGsanh 
CITY OF LONDON ORCHESTRA - 

: Conductor N0LHICHAROSON 

BABBICAN THIS FRIDAY at 745pm 
TkiatsxtCTjrafteiito at £5£W£75 

to owowag BMima ms (ab cram canfa) 

Sppnorati by CHARLE5 CHURCH DEVELOPMEKTS 
. _ 'Honorary rVotnaara- aynandguShw/Lidl- 

‘ V m MatuFtnmGHr 
•ntJiMMi Pmnar catena rtoswrca - 

7br€mnttiH8en OMpMatetrawHr PWsir MttCT FW*» THE USSR 

NIKOLAIPptROV 
•■■■• “ :; -;ir«rttK WlCMUffiE H/IZ.XONDDPT' - 

- -: -Oe SUNDAY !-7di FEBRUARY « 3J0pni ' 
■ V7 'TfekfolS, £4,jBJL££; Bat Office01-935 2141 

AfcsuHXifr#- Pfctunsfrom an SxkibitHm: Shchedrin; Sonata; 
Prokofiev; Talrs'af an old Gnmctmaiher op St. Sonata no 7 

' « OTHEK NATIONAL DATES: 
2SMAnCavc,SMym«t7»04Hii- ■ 

.. 32 F«b TAM Qly BA d*afnt (Ml) 
gg«*U»Hb«btSMB» WrtM^Orebwlw wiMifiit ^VMTirtrtaw. 
T7MSLG^^aa.BBAnM«Z74>7520«. . 
3SMAbbMHWMAmS^.llM»ta.Si>&(BaQM»7a4/SKZ». 
32to«o»riP^faS«€iey.D^tnw>ao<48. 

' -s' '. ■■ UfdveBitT College Opera 

PUCCINI 
V: Le Ville and Edgar 

Conductor: Christopher Fifield 
Produioer: Stefan Janski 

FEBRUARY19,20,22,23 at 7.00pm . 
BLOOMSBURY THEATRE M-3879629 

THEATRES 
HWWbUP THUTMB m-»6 BUB. ~ MH'Ol-UQ <t2i OCO1-741 .Orov Mh OI-UQ 6*23. COOt-741 
W99- 80M mod iwiwmwmwj.No 
faMMna In. EM* TAX Too Md Tbor 

. NATtOKALTHEATItE SotKb Bank ; 
. NATIONAL THEATRE ■ 

COMPANY 

SSJSlSSSS.VSSi— 

"cgUNIIKfHin 
THE LONELYROAD 

. by Gogol. wcrUnB-^TAdrinn.MliU1^. 

-.THE MOSTAWARD _ ;•■ 
WINNING MUSICAL 

•I :”<3AUNAi>ANOVA . 
' WMJR ■ JHJi— 

"'• nofXKmJSmoHART* . 
V -ONTOURTOE^ •=- 

*AL*CZTHEAtM *Alfc OBWMo* 
CBWiWTOa*: - 

TJ INCHTIME 

TRUMPETS iftASPBEBSIES 

rwspgrocfwmtra:'^ 
■■•• ruwiwgBPwarscgjyJ^ 

"IHAPlMP NnNBHNiBrWqTto**.-. 

■“isUSSPIJli.T«J?flffr Times 

neCADtlLY *S7 4B0# e 
6066/7*1 9999/379 **55. _ Sale* 930 *123/836 3062. Cm Mu 

. ... Frt *B«t*0&8^4. 
■ KM . 

Oary Hdtwi 

PUMP BOYS <fc DINETTES ‘ 
fiSSr-mc‘ave * 

“Natl-MOP action, jr* not ooa.hack o<* 
lB»pttowl“P«Uy Mbtot. . 

."T«( Ol-*37 6S77 6 
(JoydWdMtV 

. EVITA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS- 

'.ftAasssm(3 8409.379 6435.651 UOl. 741 99*9. 
CrounStf*9506583._ 

nMCEOFVMUS THUTKl 

RUSS IS BACK 

. RUSS ABBOTT 
SHTRAWHTTE .. 

LITTLE ME 

. 7 30. Mala-nun 4. 
nt* fer OAPY / 

_ __COB IK efirtMn P*f- imhmkmi. MM artce Tfcar* matt. 

■"*whM5L 
XSK&^QSSaMSSSSKP . 

GUYSAND DOLLS 
QpmaJtaia 19- Bfcaitirona Janas. 

auaiu TMSATIW 734 1166. 734 1167. 754 0261. 734 0120 *39 3849. 
439 4031. Oma SM» *30 6l» .. 

CHARLTON HESTON •. 

BEN CROSS ’ 

HERMAN WOUK’S 
THE CAINE MUTINY . ' 

COURT-MARTIAL : 
«Tsnassa; 

aiS.KabWvd5J3O.8at6.0O- 

.' 5* SC771 ^y.j. 
LA vn 

4376312/8380. 
Paul Raymwaa pnayop,. CMaunnal New Concrpt In AS** 
E 
razzle dazzle 

A Fun rtanW Er*c Bwoaura l»»«*7a 
unHwiaM drear wnat a ttocmlbr riminiMf « K». LandonctBOB. 2 
ahoiwa nwtmy 9ntn jr llpm Ownlfsn 

awrrjwtS Mat* nw. acts, .renra a—'Q*™. mon ne*v. aewaBona. Tbv wprtfa. 
centre M tfOdc marntnntam. 28th 
Qrwil Year. 

Sum. SaLMMsSMt' 

^TMEAWARD MNNINC 
WEST END & BROADWAY 

.COMEDYOTT 
•Mnwnir 

NOISES OFF 
:■ imsudbaTiaSiadBialHRuna 

and_ 
TWO INTO ONE 

_ MmSRW&h* 
mounirt^ nWa 
FMCv’tiSn 

FIRST HATE 

Sr^T&.sSiBg.-isK-sr 
At£8&‘S&KBr. 
themolsetrap 

KtHUtV No tM«M kcm iron toy aocrCT tmt «o*t* boenaota itom CT 60 

*THAMDWC20I.83626A0/4«43/ 

in me 3rd year of TOM WTOPPAHD's 
THE REAL THING 

*7 BELIEVE THAT THE JICAl. 
7TOIWO* WILL. COME 70 BE SCTNAS 

^^ssswys&^ar000 
imAHD WC2 014U6 2660/41457 

B19SC1 
FiSVS&. 

WUV UC* 

Ptncl0dti»BO8t3n-€3<CTWVN 
TWCVCf 528 8696. 806 CMUft RETURN TO TW FOMKOOEN 

PLANET Lad 2 twin Today 4 no a 
aoo. rim MootnFab iSOmataWa 
ESSSSS?- C6. 1.23 F«r 

WINNER OF AIX 5 MAJOR AWARDS 

BEST FLA Y OF THE YEAR 
StaaAari Drama Award 
Laurvtm CH3vi*r Award 

.^^U,Bta'{®W*r4 

WATnlt «p*m 
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW PLAV 

- BENEFACTORS 
Dtractad ny MKHACL BLAKEMORE. 

VICTORIA PALACE 01454 1317. 
. E«W7.TO Main w Wad A Sat 7A6 
Prw* March 2-13 OPENS MAROt 14 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 9w4m 
WYNDHAATS S 836 5028 CC 379 6668/379 6435/741 9999. On 950 
6123/B36 3962. Evn 8 0. W«d Mat 

MJETOWNSENffS THC SCCRST MARY OP 
ADRIAN MOLE 

AGED 15\ 

KEN HOWWD*liffl3|,1«JMKL*Y 

TOUNO lrtC92Bggl- TUI 16 Mar. ' 
Eva* 7 00. Wad & 171 Mat* 1.30. 

CINEMAS 
ACAO»4Y 2 «JM1L Marpu 

S^AOtt^a. FcSSAta 7.30. 
nainaa A28 8796 

Student reduct* 06 8MB. Today 

A^KXmPs'lS^MAN IXBJ. FHm at 1.16,34». 600.700.906. . 

BS&is&iii 
235.4.36.6.60.9.00. 

IM <161. PUm at 

Pwt In THE SHOO TWO PARTY 
(16). -Superb" a. BO.JL MhM 
inn" BHC. nun M ZOO tnat An) 
4.1Q.*aOA8AO. 

OATE ILOOMKWr TAX 837 

r^3^i&,&a^Ai-ySf WOLVES (181. 2 00. 3A*.S3a 
pJS’criSSii.9"* Frt * 

iSSSSSSSS^ 
wib 1 .OO. 3.40. 9.JO- 
Nloht snow Frt. SU 12.00 ndd* .. 
Advance Bookjrw lor 63JL *IO 
Perta. WwMnR IwnomiBiWA 
Telephone BooMt>9» wtm Accaaa and 
Vtn welcome. 

LILMIDtE- 
Martin■o Lana .. 

gsrssAJE 
abto. 

_ KNIGHTS BKIOOE 33a 

_3.00. 6 00. 700. 900. “Bravura performance OMmr) 

MIWU4A 4226N8 
dally: 

HAYKARKGT 1950 Z^g. 
°tSS KEY H»80P«r<to4.16. 

730. Sea tana Wfci 2-00 *00. 8.10. 
Lata Nl^l Show fTl A Sat ll.JOw. 
AO seat* bldMt to advance. Access 
amt Vfear Mcpbona boakmga 

. welcome. 

6lfu ~Mfa- '950 ^4^^4269. 
WATER (16)Sep iron*. nw»«u 
Daily 1.46. A45. 7.4* Lata Niobt 
Shows Frt A fiat. Door* wee 
11.46pm. Advance Boofclna tor.7.46 
Mr. ACDBtt and W*a fdusnv PopWooi 
wrtcomv. Credit Hoi Uoe 859 1979. 
24 hour service £2.00 sens Monday 

16Y 
MS! ON BAKER ST. T«: 936 

nTcOMSTANCi (IS) 2XA 

Sh2fii%^B.lS, A0530U 
eJsc, Fri/SH IUO. ue bar. tkjwu 

3-50. gift g.15. 
Frt/Sal ll.JB.Evn9 part bdtotoW* to 
advance. la £»8xy stereo 

SB M THE HILL 436 5366- 
row Btbtea pa Bitoi.unaw 

»^. AT THE BL«CTin^/M9 

&Mta». Aia^SSh. Sri 1.I& 

ART GALLERIES 
AOMEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond 8L 

WU 629 6176. 112£A£n>aaAL 
WATCTCCAOUR, KHWim 
umn 22 Fto Murfrl 9.50-6Jft 
.Thun uaM 6JO-. _ ■ 
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Televfeionandradiochoice 

SATURDAY 19 

ON THE AIR 
by Peter Waymark 

Toast* trio: John Wiyne (left) in Red RKer. Gregory Pedt inTbcGan&gbtcr nod Murion Brando (right) in One-Eyed Jacks 

Why did the Western hang up its hat? 
Films on TV 

It will probably need a sociol¬ 
ogist 10 icfl us why. bui even 
with an old B-movic cowboy in 
tlic White House the last few 
years have been notably undis¬ 
tinguished for one of Holly¬ 
wood's most durable standbys, 
the Western. Science fiction and 
horror have taken over as the 
popular forms. 

The last important Western 
director was Sam Peckinpah, 
but even he abandoned the 
genre in the early 1970s and no 
one of comparable stature has 
emerged since. It is hard to 
believe that one day the laming 
of the wilderness will not find 
fresh interpreters, but for the 
moment the subject offers little 
appeal. 

Television next week helps to 
evoke the Western's richer days 
with three examples which, 
taken in chronological order 
(not. unfortunately the se¬ 
quence in which they are being 
shown) indicate the main 
development of the form from 
the 1940s to the 1960s. 

Red River (BBCZ Wednes¬ 
day. b-8.lOpm) was made in 
1948 and belongs lo the classic 
tradition, taking its plot from 
true Western history - the 
opening of the Chisholm trail - 
and reflecting the romantic 
myth or free enterprise and the 
pioneer spirit John Wayne 
plays the martinet leader of a 
cattle drive across the Red 

River whose obsessive disci¬ 
pline eventually proves too 
much for some of the men. 
There is a rebellion and 
Wayne's adopted son fMont- 
gomery Clift, in his first film) 
breaks with him and lakes over. 

Students of the director. 
Howard Hawks, will spot 
characteristic themes: the study 
of male professionalism - the 
invariable test of a Hawks hero 
is how good he is for the job - 
and the crucial role of the strong 
female, played ra other Hanks 
films by Jean Arthur, Lauren 
Bacall and Barbara Stanwyck 
and in Red River by Joanne 
Dru. The pace may be leisurely, 
but the picrure is bound 

together by the logic of its 
characters and structure. 

Soon after Red River the 
romantic version of the West 
started to be challenged by films 
such as The Gun fighter, 
directed in 1950 by Henry King 
(Channel 4. Wednesday. 2.30- 
4pm i. Gregory Peck - almost 
unrecognizable behind a black 
moustache - plays an outlaw 
trying to live down his past and 
finding that no one will let him. 
Even schoolchildren take a day 
off to catch a glimpse of the 
legendary Ringo Kid, killer of 
12 men and the fastest shot in 
the West. 

7 Vie Gun fighter sometimes 
labours its point and it is a little 

Also ificomiMTHtod 
13 Rut Madeleine (1946): Semi¬ 
documentary spy thriller, crisply 
directed by Henry Hathaway, with 
James Caaney leading Allied 
agents in metr search fot a Nazi 
rocket base in France (Channel 4. 
tomorrow, 10.50pm-12.35am). 
Dark Passage (1947): Humphrey 
Bogart as a convicted murderer 
escaping from jail to prove his 
innocence in a tailor-made vehicle 
for himself and his wife, Lauren 
Bacaa. Deeded by Defmer Daves. 
(B8C2, Mon.6-7.45pm). 
First Monday In October (1961)*: 
Comic battle of the sexes directed 
by British veteran Ronald Neame 
with Jin Clayburgh playing the first 
woman judge appointed to the 
American Supreme Court and 
Walter Matthau as her old sparring 
partner (Channel 4. Tues. 
9-10.50pm). 

Man of Iron (1981): Andrei Wajda’s 
prize winning companion piece to 
Man oi Marble, a part tactual, part 
fictional study of modem Poland 
set against the strike in the Gdansk 
shipyards tn August 1980 (Channel 
4. Wed. 9-11.50pm). 
They Came to a City (1944): John 
Clements, Googie Withers and 
Raymond Huntley lead Basil 
Dearden’s version of the J. B. 
Priestley play about hopes for the 
post-war world: Priestley himself 
appears in the prologue and 
epilogue (Channel 4, Thurs. 
2J25-3.55pm). 
It’s Always Fair Waather (1955): 
Minor but diverting MGM musical 
with Gene Kelly, Dan Dailey and 
Michael Kidd as old army buddies 
staging a reunion: leggy Cvd 
Charisse in support (BBCz, Thurs, 
6.5O-8.30pm). 
* F.rsr Bnnt> tierman showvig 

too contrived to be entirely 
convincing. The low-key atmos¬ 
phere. on the other hand, is 
cleverly done and Peck's self- 
effacing performance is suit one 
of his finest. Henry King was a 
Hollywood veteran of the silent 
days, whose later work tended to 
be efficient rather than memor¬ 
able; 77/i’ Gttttfighrer is an 
exception. 

During the |950s the Western 
discovered Freud or. rather, it 
could no longer ignore him. The 
ritual shoot out at high noon was 
not enough: there had to be 
motivation. Where once it was a 
case of cut the cackle and draw 
the gun. the Western had now- to 
accommodate lhe lather or 
psychoanalysis. 

Not surprisingly it was Marlon 
Brando, apostle of motivation 
through method acting, who was 
responsible for one of the most 
potent psychological Westerns. 
One-Eyed Jacks (BBC!, today. 
I0.50pm-L05am) which ap-’ 
pea red in 1961. Brando was both 
director - his only such credit so 
far - and star, playing a bank 
robber bent on revenge against 
the man (Karl Malden) who 
betrayed him. 

One-Eyed Jacks is an indul¬ 
gent film, full of pregnant pauses 
and striving for effect. It is also 
pictorially impressive, with a 
striking use of colour, and 
persuasively acted, with Brando, 
brooding and introspective, 
coming close at times lo a Wild 
WcstHamleL 

A world that 
is glued 

tothebox 
Television 

Frank Lloyd dismissed It as 
chewing gum for the eyes but for 
better or for worse it now daxm* 
a global audience of 2£60 
atOfioo people in 362 countries. 
We are talking, of coarse, about 
television. 

The statistics of Granada's 
wide ranging new history of the 
medium, called simply _ Tele¬ 
vision, are also impressive: it 
took three years to make, was 
filmed in a dozen countries and 
cost about £5 million. Narrated 
by jfan Holm, the series runs in 
13 parts from Logie Baird to 
cable and satellite and starts on 
ITV on Tuesday (9-lOpm). 

The first programme is an 
appetite-whetter. a pot ponrri of 
facts and opinions to demon¬ 
strate television's seductive 
power. The second covers early 
developments: and from then on 
the approach is thematic, with 
separate treatments of such 
areas as outside broadcasts, 
politics, comedy and drama. 

Consultants include the for¬ 
mer BBC director general. Sir 
Hugh Greene, and the broad¬ 
casting historian Asa Briggs; 
and the executive producer is a 
distinguished name in television 
documentary. Norman Swallow. 
It is as well rhat Swallow got in 
when be did for 1986 is the 
fiftieth anniversary of the 
world's first television service. 
b\ the BBC. and word has it 
that the Beeb is preparing to 
celebrate in style. 

There is fine acting in Lent! 
Michael Wilcox's play set In a 
Hampshire prep school and 
charting the friendship between 
a lonely boy and a sympathetic 
old master played by Harry 
Andrews (BBC2, tomorrow, 
in. 10-11.40). 

In lighter mood, next week 
sees the return of two indestruc¬ 
tible comedy series. In The Last 
4 if the Summer Wine (BBC1. 
tomorrow. 8.10-8.40 pm) our 
heroes try to measure Nora 
Batty's feet; while The Two 
Ronnies. Barker and Corbett, 
are back on Wednesday (BBCl. 
8.10-9 pm) with their usual 
mixture of gags and sketches. 
There k also a parody of Sunset 
Boulevard and the guest song¬ 
stress is Elaine Paige. 

Nostalgia quiz - a soothing change from the\ugly present? 
Radio 

Ponder Monday's dale, and you 
possibly remember it as the day, on 
which Mary Quant was born and John 
Buchan died; or. less likely, that 
February II 1971 saw the demise of 
Boy 's Own Taper. If you got them all. 
you deserve id be a panellist on Radio 
2*s new quiz game. Some of These Days* 
(Monday. 10- 10.30pm). . 

It is a simple formula: four celebrities 
are asked questions about events that 
took place in previous years on the date 
of the broadcast. The clues are 
furnished through news items, popular 
songs and other archive material This 
week's panel is Martin Jarvis, Lance 
Percival. Wendy Richard and the 
ubiquitous- Sue McGregor and the 
question master is disc jockey David 
Hamilton. 

The curious thing is that Radio 2 
already has a very similar show, which 
goes out on the following night at 
exactly the same time. Where Were 
You in '627. devised and presented by 
Nigel Rees, is a quiz about particular 
years rather ihan particular days but 
the principle is the same: to get a 
quartet of familiar names to rake their 
memories. ! would like to ask a 
question: Why is Radio 2 obsessed with 
nostalgia? Does it feel that listeners 
need a soothing change from the ugly 
present and forbidding future? 

I'd Give Alv Right Hand To Be 
Ambidextrous is the intriguing title of 
today's Saturday Night Theatre pro¬ 
duction by Michael Bartlett {Radio 4, 
8.30-10pm). Patrick Trougbton, excel¬ 
lent recently in The Box ojf Delights on 
television, plays a lollipop man who is 
devoted to children but believes there is 

believes there is more to the job than 
stopping the traffic; and has a 
wonderful collection of stolen caps 
from previous jobs. 

In Once Upon a Bedtime (Radio 4. 
tomorrow. 7.30-8pm) Dr Ruth Glass of 
the Folklore Society looks at the 
universal fairy talc of Little Red Riding 
Hood and her encounter with the wolf 
Helping her in the task are Angela 
Carter (author of the book and film A 
Company of WolvesY. Dr Bill Russell, a 
folklore expert; and Professor Jack 
Zipes. who has collected every known 
version of the story. 

The most decorated soldier of the 
Second World War is the subject of 
Other Men’s Flowers (Radio 4. 
tomorrow. 10.15-11 pm). He was Ll Col 
“Paddy” Blair Mayne. DSO and three 
bars, trained solicitor, rugby inter¬ 
national and accomplished boxer. 

„ Revered by the men with whom he 
\§erved. he was mysteriously denied the 

vjcloria Cross: and he met an early 
death behind the wheel of his sports 
car. Roy Bradford tells his story, with 
contributions from friends and col¬ 
leagues. 

A third documentary. Lear* to be 
Blind (Radio 4. Tuesday. 4-4.40 pm) 
celebrates 70 vears of Si Dunstan’s. The 
idea of Sir Arthur Pearson, founder of 
Daily Express and himself blind, the 
organization was set up to help men 
blinded on the Western Front and has 
been lending the casualties of war ever 
since. The programme is presented by 
John Hoskcn* 

The 1984 Salzburg Festival pro¬ 
duction of Mozart's Cosi Fan Tnttc is 
on Radio 3 on Monday (7.30-1 Ipm) 
with Ann Murray and Margaret 
Marshall as the sisters. 

OUT AND ABOUT jlllll 

Scaling icy heights in the Lost Valley 
The footpath into the Lost 
■Valley above Glen Coe is 
normally a trail which the faint¬ 
hearted can easily conquer. Not 
so today, where a stream that 
trickles innocently across it has 
frozen into a thick-underlay of 
ice. The path has ceased to be a 
path and resembles more a 
sheet of oiled steel tilled 
without protection towards- the 
lip of a gorge 50ft deep. 
Sheepishly, for this is no climb, 
we strap crampons (spiked 
plates) on to our boots and rasp 
across the frozen stretch of 
track. • • • 

Winter brings this curious 
menace to the Scottish High¬ 
lands. The mountains may be 
lower than the Alps but what 
they lack in height they gain by 
their latitude. The winter bites 
hard with snow-loaded skies 
emptying into a wilderness, and 
winds of Arctic strength and 
temperature that will blow a 
waterfall into reverse, and then 
freeze it solid. Grim for anyone 
trying to live a normal life here, 
but excellent for that odd sort, 
lhe winter mountaineer. “What, 
the North Face of the Ben is 
plastered, and the temperature's 
falling? Great news”, he says, 
reaching for his ice axe and long 
underwear. 

After every storm may come 
another, pinning down the 
climber in the pub or bothy. But 
eventually the sky will turn a 
brittle, frost-polished blue, visi¬ 
bility extends to the curve of the 
earth, and lhe snow choking the 
gullies in Glen Coe, the 
Cairngorms, and on Ben Nevis 
compacts into a hard, ava¬ 
lanche-proof surface, that gives 

crampon point the secure 
feeling of a step-ladder. The 
mountains lose their gaunlness 
and emerge freshly sculptured 
and etherealFy bright 

Some climbers reject winter 
mountaineering as too cold and 
uncomfortable, and save theiF 
enthusiasm for warm summer 
granite. Some tolerate this 
branch of the sport in order to 
become properly rounded 
mountaineers. Others thrive in 
the winter because of the extra 
dynamic that snow and ice give 
to the sport. 

Across the frozen stretch of 
path, the Lost Valley opens in a 
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Frozen feats: Ice-hammers at work in the Cairngorms 

great glacier-scoured hollow, a 
classic hanging valley from the 
textbooks. The flank forming 
lhe cast face of Gcarr Aonach is 
cut by a scries of deep gullies 
that are usually ignored in 
summer. The two of us study 
the guidebook, comparing a 
line-drawing with the actual 
mountain wall. The gullies are 
named, graded for their diffi¬ 
culty, and the main features 
described. We choose “The Rev 
Ted's route”, a i.OOOfi cleft 
graded severe, that looks to be 
suitably frozen solid. It was first 
climbed by one of Hamish 
Madnncs's winier mountain¬ 
eering classes on which a cleric 

named Edward was a pupil, 
hence the name. 

We scramble towards the 
climb from the valley floor. The 
ground steepens and calf mus¬ 
cles errok into action. There is a 
small hollow in the slope where 
the gully begins and we rope up 
and prepare for the climb 
proper. The attraction of a 
winter route is that everything 
about it may change except the 
name. It will be harder or easier 
according to the quantity and 
quality of the snow and ice. 

Chris leads off from the 
platform into the gully, and I 
feed the rope to him as his 
crampon soles disappear behind 

a rock bluff. He is festooned 
with ice screws, nylon tape, 
karabitiers, and a couple of 
“dead men” - ingenious plates 
of aluminium which can be slid 
into the snow like the blade of a 
spade, and used as a secure 
belay. He has two short axes in 
the modern style, one with a 
head shaped like the neck of 
pterodactyl 

There is a gentle shower of 
ice panicles falling from where 
he makes swift progress up the 
hard frozen snow. The full 150ft 
of rope runs out and when he is 
belayed to one of the dead men. 
I follow, joining him on a 
narrow platform he has hacked 
into the gully bed. The ice has 
an insecure hollow sound under 
our feet. "Ii'll be all right”. 
Chris says, and launches him¬ 
self upwards again. The ground 
is getting steeper and he stops 
beneath a wall of frozen rock. 
He clips into two dead men and 
a line of carefully placed 
protection, and smiles bleakly 
at me when 1 join him. ’'Your 
turn, lad”, he says. 

The rock wall is shrouded in 
water ice. and under the glaze 1 
can see some excellent holds 
that are impossible to use. Half 
a dozen artificial holds chipped 
patiently into the wall and the 
axes sink into hard snow high 
above my head. One firm pull 
on them with the gully yawning 
beneath my boots and the angle 
cases. We are safe. A long 
tongue of snow leads out to 
where the Rev Ted may once 
have said a quiet prayer. 

Winter mountaineering is 
extremely enjoyable but de¬ 
mands good equipment, great 
care, and lhe steady acquisition 
of experience. Daylight is less, 
the weather unpredictable, but 
the satisfaction of a climb 
among the hostile gullies, when 
everything is under control, is 
immense. 

Ronald Fanx 
Winter mountaineering courses are 
available at the National Outdoor 
Training Centre, Glenmore Lodge. 
Aviemore. InvemessNre (047 986 
256). They are designed for those 
with winter hill walking experience, 
and soma knowledge of rope work. 
The instruction.is in ice climbing, 
winter navigation and safety 
techniques, and the seven-day 
course costa £193. 

UP TO DATE 
The Photographers* Gallery, 518 
Great Newport Street, London 
WC2 (2401969). Tuee^Sat 11am- 
7pm until March 9 
David Hum, who startBd the 
■ revolutionary" documentary 
photography course at Newport 's 
Gwent College, raises more 
questions with this show than he 
cares to answer. However the 
didacticism does not detract from 
the strength ot his documentary 
photographs. Also on show are 
The Aboriginal Heritage, some fine 
reportage by Penny Tweedie, a 
photo-journalist for 20 years, and 
Throb, by Andy Summers, lead 
giMtanst witb The Police, which 
attempts to come to terms with the 
ironies and craziness of touring m a 
rock band. 
A BRITISH PORTRAIT 
Museum of Modem Art, 30 
Pembroke Street, Oxford (0865 
722 733). Tomorrow until April 7, 
Tues-Sat lOam-Spm, Sun 2-Spm 
Almost a chronicle of the life and 
culture of British Jews during the 
past six years by a young 
photographer, Judy Gddhill. with 
many famous faces alongside 
ordinary folk. 
CORNELLUCAS 
National Museum of Photography, 
Prince's View, Bradford, West 
Yorkshire (0274 727488). Unta 
April 14, Tues-Sat noon-8 pm, Sun 
2J30-6pm 
Two new exhibitions added to “The 
View From Above" (an historical 
survey of aerial photography) and 

Beyond Vision" are of work by 
Cornel Lucas and Leonid 
Andreyev. Lucas, a photographer 
for more than 40 years, worked in 
film studios between 1946 and 
1959. Andreyev made 
impressionistic autochromes of his 
family and friends at the beginning 
of this century. 
LANDSCAPES IN BRITAIN 
Olivier Gallery, National Theatre, 
South Bank, London (928 2033). 
Until March 5, Mon-Sat 10am- 
11pm 

waite: thoughtful, beautiful and 
always seductive. Landscapes in 
Britain is available as a book 
(Paviliion Books. £12.95). 

ANGUS McBgAN 1823-1980 
Open Eye Gallery, 30-92 
Whitechapel, Liverpool (051709 
9460). UntH Feb 23, Mon-Sat 
10am-&30pm 
A retrospective for Angus McBaan, 
the doyen of theatre portrait 
photographers. His romantic and 
contrived pictures, although they 
use the language oi surrealism, 
never seem to nave fully mastaVed 
it His style has changed Irttla over 
the decades. 

Michael Young 
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Bizarre bath water 
and black humour 

The cinema has come up with 
more than 40 versions of Robert 
Louis Stevenson's classic tale of 
Dr Jekyll and his murderous 
alter ego Mr Hyde. It is a 
challenge that has attracted 
actors from Conrad Veidt to 
John Barrymore, Fredric 
March and Spencer Tracy; 
there have been parodies by 
Stan Laurel and Jerry Lewis; 
and Hammer even had the idea 
of making Hyde into a woman. 

But in all the history of 
screen Jekyll/Hydes going back 
to 1897, it is safe to say that 
there has been nothing quite 
like Borowczyk's Dr Jekyll, 
made four years ago in France 
hot only now getting its first 
British showing. The key is the 
director; Waierian Borowczyk 
may. according to taste, be 
outrageous, brilliant or just 
perverted but no one can accuse 
him of playing safe. 

Born in Poland and a former 
animator, Borowczyk has long 
been resident In France - 
perhaps the only country that 
could accommodate his icono¬ 
clastic talent - and made his 
interna tionai reputation through 
such erotic extravaganzas as 
Immoral Tales, Behind Convent 
Walls and Story of Sin. 

For Dr Jekyll he has drawn 
on three sources: Stevenson's 
original, the conventions of 
cinema horror and, not least, the 
black humour of the great 
surrealist, Luis Bunnel. The 
particular influence is Bufiuel's 
The Exterminating Angel. that 
bizarre fable about a group of 
dinner guests who find them¬ 
selves mysteriously trapped. 

Borowczyk’s film also de¬ 
velops round a party, at which 
guests assemble to celebrate the 
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engagement of Dr Henry Jekyll 
and Miss Fanny Osborne. That 
it will not he a pleasant social 
occasion is suggested early o: 
when a child is raped an 
murdered in the street; and the 
suspicion is confirmed when the 
agreeable Jekyll stirs some 
chemicals into his bath water 
and emerges as someone very 
much nastier. 

Suffice to say that the upshot 
is a scries of violations and 
mutilations, shown with suf¬ 
ficient explicitness to explain 
why in its uncut version the film 
has not been granted a censor's 
certificate. Luckily for poor 
Fanny she is able to keep dear 
of the mayhem and find true 
love, though definitely not of the 
moon and spoon variety . 

While most screen versions 
have dwelt on the psychoana¬ 
lytic basis for the story. 
Borowczyk's Jekyll is a man as 
much at odds w ith society as his 
own nature. Here the debt to 
Bunnel is clear for the cast of 
characters is a roll call of 
bourgeois types - soldier, 
scientist, priest publisher and 
much Bunuellian fun is poked. 

JekylJ/Hyde is played by 
Udo Kier, and Fanny is Marina 
Pierro. But the face best known 
to British audiences is that of 
the late Patrick Magee. He is 
most remembered as a purveyor 
of the sinister but here he is in 
deliciously comic mood; and for 
all its protesqueries. Dr Jekyll 
never loses its sense of the 
ridiculous. 

Those whose hearts sink at the 
mention of Ibsen may not even 
contemplate a visit to the Lyric 
Theatre. Hammersmith, where 
Little Eyolf opens next week. 
But they should pause before 
ruling it out altogether. 

For one thing, as Diana Rigg 
points out (not altogether 
seriously), the play is short. 
More importantly, any pro¬ 
duction which includes Ronald 
Pickup. Cheryl Campbell and 
Miss Rigg in the cast is likely to 
provide a good evening out. 
Miss Rigg herself feels that 
Ibsen has not always been well 
served by critics - or pro¬ 
ductions - and is enthusiastic in 
her support for both the 
playwright and for this play. 
Little Eyolf is his last play but 
two. written in 1894 when he 
was 66. between The Master 
Builder and John Gabriel 
Borkman. 

Although it is regarded as one 
ofhis greatest works, it has been 
staged only four times in 
London, most recently in 19S8. 

The origins of this pro¬ 
duction lie in the most recent 
television version of the play, 
presented in; 1982: with Diana 
Rigg in the cast. She recalls that 
it was an exhilarating experi¬ 
ence working on the play with 
Michael Meyer, its translator, 
who works .closely with the 
actors. "He is very bending 
about the ^ords. and allows the 
actors to change them so that 
they feel comfortable, as long as 
they remain what Ibsen intend¬ 
ed. 

“Wc said :their "that we would 
love to play it in the theatre, 
and Michael Meyer remem¬ 
bered that He has been plotting 
it for six months, and the 
opportunity came at the Lyric. 
My reaction was an immediate 
‘yes’ when I was asked.” 

Lillie Eyolf was the first Ibsen 
play translated by Meyer, who 
has now translated 16 plays by 
Ibsen (and 17 by Strindberg). 
Since that first version, done 

Christopher Warman 
previews a 

revival of Ibsen 

from a literal translation, he has 
almost totally rewritten it, 
having learnt Norwegian and 
realized how many nuances had 
been missed. 
■ However difficult it -was to 
translate. Miss Rigg insists that 
it is not a difficult play, “h is 
highly -dramatic, where the 
death of a child is the catalyst 
which brings to the surface the 
feelings of the other members of 
the family, a fascinating piece, 
especially for women. Ibsen was 
ahead of his time in his 
understanding of women. He 
studied people closely, and his 
women are not just represen¬ 
tations, they are fully fleshed.” 

Therein lies one of the 
reasons why Little Eyolf has 
been performed so rarely. Miss 
Rigg belieyes. Leading ladies 
knew a good part when they saw 
one. but casting the men was 
more difficult and too often 
they seemed- limp. “Here you 
have an extremely strong actor 
in Ronald Pickup, and the 
casting gives a new light to the 
play.” S Rumblings, the first stage 

ty by Peter Gibbs, opens on 
February 11 at the Bush 
Theatre. Shepherds Bush Green 
(743 3388). until March 16. Set 
in an office of a Midlands 
engineering firm, it is a comedy 
about employment Gibbs has 
written two television plays. 
Benefit cf the Doubt and 
Arthur's Hallowed Ground, both 
about cricket, based on the 
author's experience as an 
OxfoFd cricket Blue and open¬ 
ing bat for Derbyshire. 

Uttie Fyo/As at the Lyric, 
Hammersmith 741 2311. Previews 
today (Sat) at 4pm and 7.45pm, 
Mon and Tues at 7.45pm. Opening 
Wed at 7pm. Then Mon-Sat at 
7.45pm, matinees Thurs at 2-30pm, 
Sat at 4pm. Until March 30. 

Family feelings: Ronald Pickup, Diana Rigg (centre) and Cheryl Campbell in Little Eyolf 

In Preview 

THE POSSESSED: Russian 
director Yuri Lyubimov's first 
original prouebon since he became 
an exile from the Soviet Union is of 
a work by Fyodor Doestoevsky. 
sometimes known as The Devils. 
The English version by-Richard 
Crane, based on Irina Kirilova's 
translation, is adapted by the 
director for this co-production with 
'Theatre de I'Europe, Paris Piccolo 
Teatro di Milano and Channel 4 
television. After this preview run 
the play goes to Paris and Italy, 
retumfrighere on March20. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street, 
London N1 (359 4404). Previews 
today at 2pm and 7.15pm; Mar 20 
at 7.15pm. Opens Mar 21 at 
6.30pm. Until Apr 20, Mon-Sat at 
7.15pm; Matinees Sat at 2pm No 
perf Apr 8 

THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH: George 
Axelrod's Ironic comedy of 
temptation and guilt in which a 
married man explores the 
possibility of an affair. Patrick 
Mower, Adrienne Posta, Royce 
Mills, directed by James Roose- 
Evans. 
Albery, St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2 (8363878). Previews on 
Thurs and Fri at 8pm, Feb 16 at 
5pm and 8.15pm, Feb 18-20 at 
8pm. Opens Feb 21 at 7pm. Then: 

Mon-Fri at Bpm, Sat at 5 and 
8.15pm; matinees Thurs at 3pm 
(from Feb 28) 
A STATE OF AFFAIRS: Premiere 
production of Graham SwanneU's 
first full-length play: “four scenes 
of modem marriage". Peter James 
directs the comedy, starring Gary 
Bond, Amanda Redman, JuGe 
Legrand, Terence HiByer, Peter 
Wight 
Lyric Studio, King Street 
Hammersmith, London W6 (741 
2311). Previews Thurs, Fri Feb 16. 
18,19 at 8pm, opens Feb 20 at 
7pm. Until Mar 16, Mon-Sat at 8pm 

Openings 

THE HARDMAN: Two “backers' 
auditions", public performances 
which give potential investors a 
chance to see a show, of tiie 
collaboration between former 
"lifer" Jimmy Boyle, and Tom 
McGrath, based on the former's 
experiences as a Glasgow 
gangster and a brutalized prisoner 
With Jimmy Twaddale, directed-by 
Peter Benedict 
Donmar Warehouse, Eariham 
Street London WC2 (379 6566). ' 
Sun and Feb 17 only, at 7.30pm 

ME AND MY GIRL: The first - 
professional staging since the 
1940s of Noel Gay's most 
successful musical comedy (book 

and lyrics by Arthur L Rose and' 
Douglas Furber). - 
Hit songs include "The Lambeth 
Walk", the title song and, in this, 
updated version by Stephen Fry, - 
‘•Leaning on a Lamp Post", "Sun 
Has Got His Hat On" and "Love 
Makes the World Go Round" . 
AdeJphi, Strand, London WC2 (836 
7611). Previews today at 8.15pm; 
Mon at 7.30pm. Opens Tues at - . 
7pm, then Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat 
at 8.15pm; Matinees Wed at 
2.30pm, Sat at 4.45pm 

Selected 

BREAKING THE SILENCE 
The Pit (628 8795/B38 8891). 
Today at 2 and 7.30pm. Tugs at 
7.30pm. In repertory 
Inspired by his own ancestors' 
history, Stephen PoGakoff s^ubtie. 
.complex new play watches an 
aristocratic Russian family adapt to. 
post-1917 upheaval hardship and 
.finally exile. With Daniel Massey . 
and Gemma Jones. 

THE DEVILS 
The PR (628 8795/638 8891). Wed- 
Fri at 7.30pm. In repertory 
Much improved by partial In-house 
rewriting, John Whiting's drama of 
demonic hysteria and exorcism in - 
17th-century France codes across 
powerfully in John Barton's spare, 
fluent studio production. 

. "*&?■’ ’ Cjut of Town ‘ 
BRISTOL: OU Vic Theatre Royal, ^1- *L“ 
King Street (0272 277466). Rfctwd 5: ^ 
IL Opens Wed 8t7.15pflvtmffi fiber 
16, Mon-Wed at7.15ms,Thure-S^ i. -I-*-, 
at 7.45pm; matih6e8Thor9tnot ys; . 
Feb 14 or Mar 14) etSpaySatat 
4pm; no pert Mar 11 - 
Ian GelderrDavtd Beames, Peter 
CoplBy, Carolyn Moody^firected^ V.- . 
by John David fa\an early t . - 1- 
Shakespeare ptey, one-of his great!?/-:-. 
historical tragedies. : ' • > •, :-iv: 

CROYDON: Ashcroft Theatre, 
Fairfield Ha As (688 9291). Oftlir-~ 
Places by Harold Pinter. Preview.• 
Mon at 7.45pm, opens Tubs at 
745pm, until Feb IB; Wed-FH lit T ,v _ 
7.45pm, Sat at 5pm and 8.15pm; ■ 
matinee Wed at430pm-- 

tin. CoflnBlak t Tulin, rely in at 
triple bib A Kindof Alaska, Victoria* 
Station and One for thsRoad. ■. Jx-.; 
Directed by.Kenneth Ives. 

EDINBURGH: Royal LyceuffL 
Grindlay Street (031 229 9697 
The Homecoming by Harold • < 
Pinter. Preview Wed at 7.45pm, - :■}* \ 
opens Thurs at 7.45pm, until Mar ;V. 
9, Mon-Sat at 7.45pm; matiitee^ . . ^ 
Mar 2 at 3.15pm ' 
Pinter's view of family Ufa when a • 
sot brings home his wife, - ' ■ -r 'i 
unannounced, after years zrf 
absence, is directed by lan . . 
Wooldridge. V:.; 

Peter Waymark 
Borowczyk's DrJekyit 
luncerbficated uncut version) 
opens in London on Fn at the fCA 
Cinema (930 3647). 

Openings 

IRRECONCILABLE DIFFERENCES 
(15): Uneven comedy-drama about 
marital problems in Hollywood, 
with Ryan O'Neal and Shelley Long 
as warring parents, and Drew 
Banymore as the child. 
From Fri at the Leicester Square 
Theatre (930 5252). 

ORDEAL BY INNOCENCE (15): 
Small-scale Agatha Christie 
whodunnit with Donald Sutherland 
as a research scientist turned 
amateur detective. Desmond Davis 
directs dutifully. 
From Fri at the Classic Haymarket 
(8391527). 

HE1MAT (15): Edgar Reitz's epic 
treatment of life in a fictional 
Rhineland village between 1919 
and 1982 in which domestic 
preoccupations are set agaihsi, 
and affected by, the great political 
events of the period. The film runs 
for 15 hours 40 minutes and is 
divided into 11 episodes. From Feb 

16 at the Lumiera Cinema (836 
0691). The complete film is being 
shown over Sat and Sun each 
weekend; and in four parts each 
Mon, Tues, Wed and Thurs. Each 
Fri there rs a showing of the first 
three episodes. 

Selected 
SECRET HONOR (15) 
Everyman Hampstead (435 1525) 
One-man play about Richard 
Nixon, which suggests that 
Watergate was only the cover for a 
wider scandal, turned into skilful. Sossing cinema by actor Philip 

w Half and director Robert 
Altman. 

AMADEUS (PG) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(836 8861) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2638) 
Peter Shaffer's celebrated play 
abdut'the rivalry between Mozart 
and SaJieri re-worked into a lavish 
screen spectacular. 

BERIO BEGINS 
Today, 7pm, Wlgmore Hall, 
London W1 (9352141) 
This Nash Ensemble concert in the 
Wigmore Mendelssohn/ltafian 
senes begins with Berio's 
Sequenza IX, continues with his 
Chamber Music, Haydn's Trio Hob 
XV/25, songs by Verdi and Bellini 
(Felicity Palmer, mezzo) and ends 
with Boccherini’s Quintet Op 37 
No 7. 

LSO/SHOSTAKOV1CH 
Today, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre, 
S8k Street, London EC2 (628 8795, 
credit cards 638 8891) 
In Dmitri Shostakovich's Symphony 
No 5 the London Symphony 
Orchestra is conducted by his son, 
Maxim Shostakovich. Earlier, 
Viktoria MuHova solos in 
Tchaikovsky's Vtofin Concerto. 

CRISTINA ORTIZ 
Tomorrow, 3pm, Queen Elizabeth 
Hail, South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 8800) 
The three main 19th-century 
Romantic piano composers are 
represented in Cristina Ortiz's 
recital - Liszt by Sonefto 104 del 
Petiwca. Schumann by the Sonata 
Op 11, Chopin by the four 
Scherzos. 

FLAT FOLDING BINOCULARS 

Binoculars are the ideal accompaniment to holidays, country walks, sporting events, bird-watching, e\c' 
The bulk and weight of traditional instruments, however, can restrict their usefulness, becoming 
awkward to manipulate and heavy to hold. 

These remarkable flat-folding binoculars are made in Japan Tor Tasco, a US company selected by NASA 
for the ApolJo/Soyus link-up. They are lightweight and compact enough to cany in a jacket pocket, 
handbag or on a bell, measuring just 3tyin long, l*fein deep. 4 vim wide and a mere 2&n wide when folded 
down. Though small in size, they are most impressive in performance, precision engineered for 8x32 
magnification. The entire optical system is folly coated, with the added advantage of ultra violet mating 
Available in two finishes - conventional black non-corrosive alloy (weighing 8oz) or dark green rubber- 
coated (weighing lOoz) for extra knock resistance and easier handling when wet, they are supplied 
compute with wrist strap and pouch. 

These high-quality binoculars are at an optimum price and should give many years of service and 
cnjoymenL 
PRICES: Rubber-coated - £79.95 per pair. Black finish - £69.95 per pair 
All orders are usually despatched within 7 days of receipt of order - whilst slocks last - please allow up to 
14/21 days for delivery from receipt of 
order.' The price includes' VAT and 
postage. 

This order can only be despatched to 
addresses in the UK. 
'Money is refundable on all goods without 
question. 

THE TIMES 
Orders end enquiries should be sent to: 
TIMES BINOCULARS OFFER 
BOURNE ROAD, 
BEXLEY, 
KENT DAS JBL, * 
Teh Crayford 53316for enquiries omlyi 

Please send me.Rubber-coated binoculars at 
£79.95 per pair 
-Black finish binoculars al 
£69.95 per pair 

I enclose cheque/postal orders for £~. 
made payable to Times Binoculars Offer. Or debit my 
Acccss/Bardhycard 

No..„-- 
Send to: Tunes Binoculars Offer, Bourne Road, Bexlev, 
Kent DAS IBL 

NAME..... 

ADDRESS-- 

Crayford 53316 for enquiries only. 

SOPHIE LANGDON 
Tomorrow, 3.30pm, Wig mo re HaH 
Sophie Langdon, a fine violinist, 
offers an enterprising programme, 
with Janadek's Violin Sonata, 
Bartok's Rhapsody No 1 and the 
marvellous gypsy-style Enescu 
Sonata No 3. Sheiagh Sutherland is 
at the piano. 

LPO/SVETLANOV 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Royal Festival 
Hall, South Bank, London 8E1 <928 
3191, credit cards 928 8800) 
Yevgeny Svetianov conducts the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra in 
a Russian programme; Rimsky-- 
Korsakov's Overture The Maid of 
Pskov. Mussorgsky's Night on the 
Bare Mountain, Borodin's 
Polovtsian Dances and 
Tchaikovsky's Symphony No 5. 

JANACEK 
Mon, 7.30pm, Wtomore Half 
JanSbek's Violin SonaUrplayed by 
Paul Barritt with Susan Tomes at 
the piano. They also give the 
London premiere of Kurt Roger's 
Sonata Op 44 of 1948 and add 
Beethoven's Sonatas Opp 12 No 1 
and 96. 

BORODIN 
Mon, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth 
Hall 
Reasonably enough, Borodin's 
Quartet No 2 is played by the 
Borodin Quartet, who follow with 
Stravinsky's Three Pieces and 
Beethoven's Quartet, Op 59 No 1. 

NEWNANES 
Mon, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre 
The London Symphony Orchestra 
under Thom as Michalak gives the 
British premiere of Richard 
Nartes's Symphony No 2. Fore and 
aft Smetana's symphonic poem 
Sarka and Rachmaninov's 
Symphony No 2. 

TWO PIANOS 
Tues, 7.30pm, Royal Scottish 
Academy of Music, St George's 
Place, Glasgow (041332 4101) 
Jean Keanay and Jack Hutchinson 
have put together an excellent 
programme Of music for two 
pianos, including Debussy's En 
Blanc et Noir, Poulenc's 
L 'Embarquement pour Cythere and 
Rachmaninov's Suite No 2. 
Admission free.. 
MUSIKVEREIN, VIENNA 
Tues, 7.30pm, Wigmore HaH 
Dvorak's little-heard Quartet Op 80 
opens this concert by the Vienna 
Musikverein Quartet Schubert's 
youthful Quartet D173 follows, 
then Beethoven's Quartet Op 95. 

JANACEK 
Tues, 7.45pm, Essex University, 
Lecture Theatre Block, Whrenhoe 
Park, Colchester (0208 862286, 
ext2340) 
The Gabrieli Quartet gives 
Janacek's Quartet No 1 one of its 
comparatively rare outings, 
preceding it with Hummel's much 
rarer Quartet Op 30 No 2. It also 
plays Elgar s Quartet Op S3. 

MART1NU 
Tues, 8pm, St John’s, Smith 
Square. London SW1 (2221061) 
Lionel Friend, a good conductor, 
directs the Salomon Orchestra in 
Martinu's Symphony No 6 
"Fantaisies Symphoniquas", 
Krzysztof Smietana solos in 
Dvorak’s Violin Concerto. The 
concert starts with Sibelius's 
Tapiola. 

PETER O'HAGAN 
Wed, 7.30pm, Purcell Room, Sc 
Bank, London SE1 (928 3191, 
credit cards 928 8800) 
Peter O'Hagan-ventures a darirv 
programme, wtth Messiaen's 
Quatre Etudes de Rythme and t 
pieces from the Wngi Regards, 
plus Stockhausen's IQavierstvc. 
Vil-X. 

ROBERT TAUB 
Wed, 7.30pm, Wigmore HaH 
Further to the won't-quit Wlgmr 
Mendelsshohn/ltalian series, 
Robert Tanb offers the London 
premiere of Leon Kirchner's Plan* 

Cristina Ortiz 
(top) and Sophie Langdon '' 

Sonata of 1948, Schumann's 
Davidsbundlertanze. Beethoven's 
Sonata Op HI and Mendelssohn's 
Scherzo a Caprkxto. 

SURREY PLAYERS 
Wed, 7.30pm, St John's 
The University of Surrey Players 
give the London premiere of Mowat 
Brown's Preces Nocturnae. 

FROM FINLAND 
Thurs, 6.30pm, St Anne end St 
Agnes’s, Gresham Street, London 
EC2 (373 5566) 
Rarely-heard Finnish works such 
as Sbnninen's Cantica Soai. 
Nordgren 's Portraits of Country 
Fiddlers and Tulinberg's Vioiin 
Concerto No 1 

LOVE CLASSICS 
Thure, 7-30pm, Royal Festival Hail 
The London Concert Orchestra 
gives a rather soppy concert titled 
"St Valentine's Day Love 
Classics", with Tchaikovsky's 
Romeo and Juliet. 

MUSIC SINCE 1955 
Thurs, 7.30pm, St John's 
No moony rhapsodizing at the 
London Snfonietia's concert, the 
latest in their "Music Since 1955" 
series, with Kegel's Pas de Cinq, 
Birtwistle's Chronometer and the 
world premieres of Xenakis's 
7ha//e;'nand Bainbridge's 
A Cappella. 

BEETHOVEN 
Thurs, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre 
A solid Beethoven programme 
from the London Symphony 
Orchestra under Tamas Vasary, 
who solos in Piano Concerto No 3 

ARNALDO COHEN 
Thurs, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth 
Hafl 
It should be intorestinato hear 
AmakJo Cohen again. This time he 
slays the Bach-Busoni Chaconne, 
Beethoven’s Piano Sonata Op 22, 
Debussy’s Images I and 
Protofiev's Sonata No 7. 

Films: Geoff Brown; Theatre: 
Tony Patrick; Rock A Jazz: 
Richard Williams; Dance: 
John Perdvak Opera: Hilary 
Finch; Concerts: Max 
Harrison 

KING 
Tonight, Plymouth Polytechnic 
(0752 63337); Mon, Bournemouth 
Academy (0202 304535)-, Tues, 
University of East Anglia (0603 ' 
505401); Wed, Leicester 
Polytechnic (0533 555576); Fri, 
Newcastle University (0632 
328402) 
High in the diart with the catchy 
"Love and Pride" - and these 
engagements have all the ■ 
.hallmarks of a tour booked before 
‘they got lucky. 

LAST POETS 
Tonight, Shaw Theatre, 100 
Euaton Road, London NW1 
(387 8075) 
This trio of black American poets, 
declaiming their angry verses over 
a background of Afro percussion, 
laid the foundations of the rap style 
more than 10 years ago. 
RUBYTURNER 
Tonight, Dingwalls, Camden Lock, 
Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 

iOy the best sod singer 
Britain has produced - now, it's 
said, showing a jazzier slant 
SHALAMAR 
Tonight, Poole Arts Centre (0202 
685222); tomorrow, Fairfield Hade, 
Croydon (688 9291); Mon, 
Portsmouth GuUdhafi (0705 
834164); Tues, Hexagon, Reading 
(0734 591591); Tlture/Fri, 
Dominion, Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1 (580 9562) 
Howard Hewett - the brains of this 

Jazzy: Alison Moyet 

popular soul group - has replaced 
the inflated egos of Jody Watiey 
and Jeffrey Daniels with the equally 
anodyne Micki Free and Dellsa 
Davis. 

JAZZ GALA 
Tomorrow, London Palladium 
(7349923) 
The Princess of Wales inclines an 
ear to Stan Tracey, Barbara 
Thompson, the National Youth 
Jazz Orchestra, Working Week, ' 

AflsOT Moyet and Yehudi Menuhin .. 
- aH performing In the cause ot the . - 
National Jazz Centra.- 

PHIL.COLLINS ' 
Mon, Royal Concert HaH, 
Nottingham (0602419419k TueiA " 
Manchester Apdo (061 2731112k •' 
Wed, Glasgow Apofio(041332 
9221k FrL Newcastle City Hafl 

1612608) . , 1 . 
> niceal and most tetented 

. grown-up pop star you could hope - 
to encounter.. ... : _ 

ARTBLAKEY - 
Montb Sat, RoonfeScott'a Cfob, 
47 Frith Sheet London W1 
(4390747) . 
At 68, the professor of positive 
percussion stiU swings like nothing V: 
else. .. 

STRANGLERS 
Mon, Oxford Apollo (0865 44544); '• 
Tues, Royal Concert Hail, ' 
Nottingham (0802 419419k Wed, 
Sheffield Cfty Hall (0742 22885^-’ 
Fri, Glasgow Apoffo (041 332 9221) =• 
These progenitors of punk have -v 
been in action for longer than the 
Beatles were. 

PEPPER ADAMS r .. 
Thurs, Pizza Express, 10 Dean 
Street, London W1 (439 8722k nt. 
Queen’s Hall, Edinburgh (031 . 
W8 2117) 
The driest wit in jazz, only partly 
obscured behind the bulk of a 
baritone saxophone. 

• " •.l' ' 
• i 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
Covent Garden, London WC2 
(240 1066/1911) 
Tonight Tues and Feb 16 at 
7.30pm the last three' 
performances this time round of 
die Royal Opera's revival of the 
Visconti Traviata. Ueana Cotrubas 
and Neil Shicoff are the Violetta 
and Alfredo, with Norman Bailey as 
Germont pire. Sir Colin Davis 
conducts. In between, on Mon and 
Thurs at 6 pm. Sir Georg Solti 
conducts tils anniversary 
Rosenkava/ier. with Arme Howells 
as Octavianin these televised 
performances. The cast also 
indudes Kiri Te Kanawa, Aage 
Haugland and Barbara Bonney. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (836 3161) 
Tonight and Thurs at 7,30pm 
Jonathan Miller's Rigolettoroflson. 
Malcolm.Donnelly takes over tfie 

■titlB role from John Rawnsleyon 
Thurs, when Lauraen Livingstone 
also replaces Valerie Masterson as 
Gilda: Anna Karenina, lain ' 
Hamilton's distillation of Tolstoy, 
plays in its first revival on Wed and 

eb 16 at 7pm with Lois McDonall 
in the title role. Then on Fri at 5pm 
Tristan and Isolde. Gotz Friedrich's 
thought-provoking production, is 
conducted by Reginald Goodall. ■ 
SCOTTISH OPERA 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow 
(0413311234) ' 
Scottish Opera's new production of 
Hbarbiere di Siviglia opens on Wed 
al 7.15pm, Sir AlexanderGJbaon 
conducts with Zehava Gal as 
Rosina. 

OPERA 80 
Sheikhs, superstersanda film set 
that went wrong are among the 
ingredients of Robert Careen’s "• 

sry production of Rossini's 
ftafian Gfrf in Algiers-Tonight it 
plays for the last time at Lincoln's 
Theatre Royal (0522 25555), then 
visits Bury St Edmunds Theatre . 
Royal (0284 5469) on Mon. Also on 
the bHI there on Tues is their 
update of Venfl'a A Masked Safi.- 
On Thurs, Fri and FBb 16 they are 
at Reading's Hbxagon Theatre 
(0734 591591). All performances 
start at 7.30pm. 

FESTIVAL BALLET 
Liverpool Empire (051 709 1555). 
Mon, Fob 16 at 7,30pm 
The first week of a new tour brings 
the British premidre of Roland 
Petit's L'Arlesienne, to Bizet's 
music - a dramatic story of tragic 
passion. It is given Fri, Sat with ti. 
bravura Etudes. Duke Ellington's 
Night Creature and the Don 
Quixote showpiece duet. There ? 
also four performances of the 
romantic Giselle, danced by 
Patricia Ruanrie and Peter 
Schaufuss (Pjon, Wed). Mary 
McKeridry and Maurizio Bellezz 
(Tues), Luba Truglia and Patricl- 
Armand (Thurs). 

ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (2401066). Wed. 
Fri at 7.30pm 
Leslie Colhar plays Marion, Wed. 
Kenneth MacMillan's big-scale 
weepie. The Sleeping Beauty on 
Fri, with Ravenna Tucker and Jr - 
Jofly.in the.leads, brings young 
Bruce Sansom's first Bluebird. 
MANTIS 
1CA Theatre, The MaR (930 3647 
Tues until Feb 23 (except Feb 1. 
at 8pm 
This dance company with a 
tendency to be "way out" has a 
fortnight's London season. The 
first week's programme is Mouth i. 
the Night, created by the director 
Micha Bergase, with painter and' 

" " T _ ... 
film-maker Derek Jarman and " •'( 
composer John White. -• 
MAEDEE DUPRES 
Laban Studio Theatre, Laurie " 
Grove, London $E14(6915750L.V 
Tues, Wed at 7.30pm . " 
One of Britain's best freelance' : 
dancers has prepared a new . 
programme in collaboration with V 
musicianChrlstodoulos »•••,'-■ -V 
Giorgiades. including scores by'. .. 
John Cage and George Crumb... •' 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Manchester, Palace Theatre (061 ■/. 
236 9922). Today at 7.30pin V 
Birmingham, Repertory Theatre 
(021 236 4455). Mon-Fri at 7-30MV • 
Feb 16 at 4 and 8pm 
□an Wagoner's new work Aij"' : ,V- 
Occasion for Some Revolutionary;. * 
Gestures is included to the - V ■ 
programmes tonight and next Fri, '■' 
Sat, with works by Richard Alston^ ^ 
Christopher Bruce and Robert’ '7 
North completing the bills. 
LONDON CONTEMPOflARY '* • 1: 
Oxford, ApoHo Theatre (0865 -f 
2 >iS44). Today at 7.30pm . v.. 
Leeds, Grand Theatre (0532/ - 
459351). Tues to Feb 16 at7^0pm 
Programmes Include Stobhah > ■ ■ 
Davies's new work to Britten's 
Third string quartet (today and 
Thure-Sat) besides other wort 
Richard Alston, Robert Cohan 
Tom Jobe. 

J -i 

Royal Academy of Arts 
11 January-31 March 1985 

Burlington House, Piccadilly, London W1': 
Open i0>6 daily. jnciuding Siindayjs^ 

The exhibition fcmafc possible by Tht first National 

'Jr 
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 
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me miaaie over prices 
;Tradin&v<#i the oil markets was officially 
des^Tfed 'yestenJayr as- “quid"; or. Ie$s 
polltdy.' fcrnjgover from the industry's 
Jtoest pany ofiheycar. the annual dinner 
‘df tiw.ijismuie or Petroleum. The. only 
ncwt Tvas1 Ecuador’s decision to cut its 
paces by ^ ^itorrei in /.the 'vaice of last 

‘nO shocks ibta-e; Ecuador is one .of the 
of Cpcc’s. 13 members, 

'mid-ja& sudi is not a real player in the 
cwwnf/fmciy "balanced world oil price 

kr-i:‘ 
But it had been a hectic fortnight; and it 

.vi§s surprising how robust the oil industry 
I showed itself to' be at this week's 
p festivities- Thc trend for oil prices still 
! k>dk$ firmly downward in the medium- 
I terin.-but the Opec agreement is providing 
p at leist a measure of short-term stability. 
.-The Bmish<ioveroment and BNOC have 
:Still;to.show their hand on North Sea 
jjriccs, but even theyare tinder no 

l- portfculsir pressureto burry, and it would 
i .be astonishing if Britain was now to 

scupper the Opec deal by announcing a 
fresh round of North Sea cuts. - •• 

With the Budget looming,it is a safe bet, 
that, the Government will aim to leave 
North Sea prices where they are, and take 

• any resulting BNOC losses on the chin. By 
comparison with North Sea tax revenues 
of ncarty. £10 bfllion a year, the BNOC 
subsidies perhaps £IS million a raorith- 

, are very.smait beer. 
Mexico's decision this week to moder- 

aic ite price cuts in order not to knock a 
big hole in the hew Opec price structure 
has also helped to firm up the immediate 
outlopkfor oil prices. - 

Looking slightly further ahead, the 
widely different views about oil prices are 
heading now held on different sides of the 
Atlantic must be resolved sooner or later. , 
It is itr tlw United' States that the oil price 
-bears” .are now. mostly, heavily concen¬ 
trated. The spot markets, the futures • 
markets and the foreign exchanges are ail 
dancing go the tunc of the strong lobby 
there which argues that a further big crack, 
in oil prices is inevitable - and welcome. 
The Europeans, and to a lesser extent the 
Japanese, arc more dubious, both about 

. the . likelihood and desireability of such a 
potentiafly sharp tail. 

. .. Neath. Sea oi] is caught uneasily in the 
middle: traditionally a fair amount of our .. 
oil has headed towards the United States. 
The present imbalance between prices v 

'available :Ori the other icte of the Atlantic^ 
and oyrir here means- that the Siilnation * 
cannot persist wftbOut either further drops; 

- in North Sea prices -or in a decjsivcshift 
in the trade flows of our piC ; . -;'V 

Meanwhile the oifindustiy continues ip 
find itself in an intriguing transitional 
phase. The. paradox,, as - stockbrokers 
Wood Mackenzie.pointed out this week,, is.. 
thai the big oi] multinationals bayehardly. 
ever been so flush with cash -yet they are . 
finding; it increasingly; difficult to find 
waysof in vesting'it sensibly or profitably:. 

- jDiscowring conventional oil reserves. 
on the other hand. ,is proving increasingly: • 

-expensive and technologically demanding..: 
The outlook for the downstream business 
is almost as uninspiring, with at: least •• 
another fivt years of likely stagnant oil 
demand coupled with.. the persistent - 
-overcapacity iri refinery and other plant. 
-Esientinny^'says WoOd Mackenzie, "the 
industry turning oil into cash much : 
quicker .than it can turn it back imp oil 
again”. This ts ope reason why file big oil 
companies have been busily eating each 
other - Chevron buying Gulf Mobil 
itaking Superior. Oil and Texaco buying. 
Getty; . ' “-.v:*"' .':.v 

Dee selling renews 
bid speculation 
Is Mt Alec Monk's Dec Corporationabput 
to renew its takeover" bid for Booker 
-McConnell ihe group ranging foomcashv 
and-carry to agriculture and. health' 
products? A - couple, of. weeks ago, it 
received clearance from ibe Monopolies, 
and .Mergers Commission to. do so, and * 

under City takeover rules it has until next 
Wednesday to decide. 

Speculation on the outcome of its 
decision bubbled over in the stock market 
yesterday as Rowe & Pitman, stockbroker 
to Dec. emerged as a seller of Booker 
snares for the second day running. It was 

suspicion nevertheless pointed at Dee - 
which owns 19.8 per cent of Booker’s 
shares. ‘ 

Dec would not comment: but if it was 
trying to place the stake it sensed a pretty 
strange, waiv of going about; it. Booker’s 
chairman, Mr Michael Caine, was as 
confused and suspicious as the market. 
"Qur only assumption can be that this is 
preparatory to a full-scale bid” he said. If 
Dee was indeed Irving to depress Booker’s 
share price ahead of a bid. it had the 
required affect. Booker shares closed 9p 
lower yesterday at 254p. 

Booker’s suspicions have no doubt been 
heightened by the fact that two stock- 
broking firms. Fielding Newson-Smilb 
and W Green well, have in the last few 
days raised their forecast of Dee’s full year 
profits by about £3 million to £4 million, 
afler lunching with Mr Monk. 

Both brokers were apparently led to 
believe that International Stores, which 
Dee bought from BAT Industries for £180 
million in November, is doing rather 
better than expected while management 
integration of the two companies was well 
under way. 

Dee would be obliged to disclose any 
transactions in Booker shares within 24 
hours of making them if it actually had a 
bid on the table for the company. As it is, 
we will not know whether it has been a 
Booker seller until Wednesday. 

FT-SE may go 
to Chicago 
The Stock Exchange is edging towards a 
novel deal whereby the young FTSE-100 
Index would be franchised to the Chicago 
Board of Trade as the basis of a new 
futures contract on the world’s biggest 
commodity exchange, if the deal comes to 
fruition, it would be a welcome reversal of 
the usual flow' binging American futures 
contracts to London. It might also prove a 
valuable source of income for the Stock 
Exchange, especially of other exchanges 

. (for. example; in the .Far East) adopt the 

.The London International Financial 
Futures, Exchange' - already trades an 
FTSE-100 futures contract with rather 
modest- success. The Slock Exchange 
offers an options contract. One hope must 

;be that the extra trading hours and the 
presence in the contract of American 
investors-with huge liquidity will improve 
volume in London. Certainly, there ought 
to be scope for arbitraging. 

- But it lakes two to play Footsie and the 
experience of London adopting American 
contracts or bits of contracts is mixed. 
LIJFFFs CBOT T-Bond has been a 
success; but the dollar sugar contract has 
not. The danger is that the business tends 
to flow from London to America, drawn 
magnetically by the much higher volumes. 
It is unfortunately true that London 
commodities traders have not always 
supported iheirown markets. 

So what might be a good deal for the 
Stock Exchange is not necessarily so 
promising for London markets more 
generally. It is flattering that Chicago 
wants Footsie, although the real reason 
mav be the interest aroused by the strong 
dollar: in the London stock market. 
Perhaps the lesson is that if London wants 
to market its services, to maintain its 
international standing, there should be 
more coordination between different City 
interests. 

Correction 
On January 24, it was incorrectly stated 

, that the Al-Fayed brothers had taken legal 
action against The Daily Telegraph. 

Hopes rise 
for Turkish 

contract 
.VBy JohaXanless.. 

A-visit-to Turkey next week 
Geoffrey Howe,, the 

-Secretary, is likely io 
Ttatacioserio winning a 

Aspinall shares transfer 
Mr John- Aspinall, the Kent zoo 
owner and a director of Aspinall 
Holdings, the casino.group, has 
given himself an. £8 minion free 
gift for the upkeep ofhis zoos. 

He told Aspinall shareholders 
at Jbc group's annual meeting 
yesterday' that The Howleus 
and Pon Lympne Foundation, 
where he is chairman of the 
trustees, has been given 11.24 

per cent of his Aspinall 
Holdings shares to keep the 
Foundation's bankers content. 

His two zoos are currently 
losing £1 million a year. He has 
aircadv pledged £5 million of 
his Asbinall Holdings loan stock 
and fears that more of his 
ordinary shares in the company 
will have to be made over to the 
Foundation next year. - 
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Early base rate cut ruled out 
as dollar surge hits pound 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Money market interest rates 
fell sharply in London ywter« 
day, inresponse to an announce¬ 
ment from the Bank of England 
that it was doubling its tempor¬ 
ary facilities to the banking 
system. 

However, another dollar 
surge, which sent the pound 
down 55 points to a record 
London close of SI.H00, ruled 
out any. early base rate cm. The 
sterling index fell 0.2 to 71.8. 

As the dollar's inexorable rise 
continued.-it passed ihe psycho¬ 
logically significant DM3.25 
level with ease. There was no 
sign, of any central bank 
intervention against tire dollar. 

The dollar dosed on a 13- 
year high against the mark of 
DM3.2565 in London, for an 8 
pfennig gain on the week. It also 
gained against the Swiss and 
French francs. Only the 
Japanese yen. because of higher 
interest rates in Japan, showed 
resistance. 

The pound had withstood the 
dollar's surge for most of this 
week. The casing of London 
money market interest rates and 
an oil price cut by Ecuador had 
been cited by dealers as 

Edwardes 
delay in 

BTR battle 
By Cliff Felcham 

Dunlop, the debi-ridden tyre 
I group, is aiming to put a new 
, refinancing package to share¬ 

holders by February 21. 
Sir Michael Edwardes. the 

chairman. >eslcrday succeeded 
in adjourning a scries of special 
shareholder meetings in Lon¬ 
don called to vote on existing 
proposals despite being chal¬ 
lenged by the industrial group 
BTR which is mounting a £33 
million takeover bid for the 
business. 

Sir Michael would not say 
! when the new scheme would be 
ready but said it would give 
small shareholders a much 

I bigger stake in the rescue 
package. The 53 banks involved 
are being asked to make 

j available to shareholders all ot 
i the £70 million of ordinary 
! shares they plan to take up in 
1 place of debt. This compares 
with £40 million previously. 

He criticized the blacking 
tactics of BTR which voted its 
26 per cent of preference shares 
against the adjournment but* 
said the new scheme would not 

i need its support. 

Sir Michael, who gave no 
! dues about the current financial 
position of Dunlop, described 
the BTR. offer as “laughable*’ 
and told the 200 shareholders: 
“There is no way you will be 
bulldozed by trick or technical¬ 
ity or of presentation into 
handing over the new Dunlop 
to the BTR conglomerate in the 
form ofa gift.” 

He also defended the highly 
controversial share option 
scheme, since dropped, offered 
to himself and two colleagues 
from ICL who had joined the 
board. He said the shares were 
provided by the banks and were 
not at shareholders’ expense. 

Later. Morgan Grenfell. 
BTR's financial adviser, said it 
had forced a ^.otc on the 
proposals to “introduce an 
clement of certainty into the 
situation". 

Tynwald Bill to 
protect officials 

A Bill-has been introduced in 
the Tynwald, the Isle of Man 
parliament, to protect the 
individual government officials 
who are betng sued by victims 
of a large bank collapse. 
Thousands of depositors, left 
penniless when the Savings and 
Investment Bank, on the Isle of 
Man, collapsed in 1982 owing 
£18 million, blame the officials 
for negligence in supervising the 
bank. 

The Bill, which is expected to 
become law. by the summer, 
makes it impossible to sue the 
officials concerned though it 
still allows the depositors to 
take action against the govern¬ 
ment as a whole. 

Six officers including the 
Treasurer and three members of 
the Finance Board, will benefit 
from the new law. They are the 
subject of two legal actions by 
SIB depositors now being heard 

contributing to a softer tone for 
the pound. 

The Bank of England also 
announced a new gilt-edged tap 
stock, specially designed tor 
foreign buyers. The tap. £800 
million ol Exchequer 1! per 
Cent 1990, tax-free to foreigners, 

.goes on sale by tender next 
Wednesday, with a first pay¬ 
ment of 20 per cent. A further 
£200 million of the stock was 

released to the National Debt 
Commission ers- 

The Bank's announcement of 
new temporary facilities for the 
banking system was first inter¬ 
preted as a clear sign that the 
authorities wished to push 
interest rates down. In fact, the 
measure is designed to neutra¬ 
lize die upward pressure on 
rates during the coming weeks. 

The facilities, amounting to 
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Home loan rates pegged 
Building societies yesterday 

announced that they had 
decided unanimously not to 
raise their mortgage or deposit 
rates. A statement after the 
regular meeting oT the Building 
Societies Association, said: 
“There ts to be M Immediate 
change in building society rates 
though the situation would 
have to be kept under review.” 

The societies said that if 
base rates fell by 1 to 15 per 
cent they would not lower their 
rates. If base rates remain at 14 
per cent they would still not 
change their own rates at next 

month’s USA meeting just 
before the Budget. But many 
societies predicted that com pe¬ 
tition between societies on 
home loans would lead to lower 
mortgage rates later in the 
year. 

The Department of National 
Savings has confirmed that 
since building societies are not 
moving, its own package of new 
rates would also not change. Th 
30th issue savings certificate 
offering &85 per cent tax free 
after five years comes on offer 
on Wednesday. 

Volcker calls deficit 
plans inadequate 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington 

Mr Paul Volcker. chairman 
of the US Federal Reserve 
Board, yesterday issued perhaps 
his toughest warning about the 
massive federal deficits which, 
he said, threatened both the 
American economy and recov¬ 
ery elsewhere in the world. 

Mr Volcker. told Senators the 
deficit should be reduced by 
more than President Reagan 
proposed in his new budget and 
it should be done as quickly as 
possible. 

Failure to do so would most 
likely trigger another recession 
and would lead eventually to 
another rise in interest rates 
which the Federal Reserve 
Board would not attempt to 
case by loosening the money 
supply, he said. 

“1 do not think wc have the 
option of inflating this problem 
away. Printing money is not a 
•.ubs'titutc for the real savings 
necessary to finance simul¬ 
taneously investment and bud¬ 
get deficits.” he said in tesii- 

Robert Dole: tax 
breakthrough 

mony before the Senate budget 
committee. 

Mr Volcker made his re¬ 
marks even as senior Republi¬ 
can Senators, led by Mr Robert 
Dole, reported a breakthrough 
on one controversial element of 
(heir deficit reduction package 
and President Reagan indicated 
he has strong misgiv'n8* over 
key dements of the US 
Treasury's tax reform plan. 

Hepworth - BSC talks 
By Jeremy Warner 

Hepworth Ceramic and the 
state-owned British Steel Cor¬ 
poration arc planning to merge 
their refractory businesses in a 
move which is bound to mean 
redundancies among Ihe com¬ 
bined workforce of more than 
1.300. 

Hepworth's last attempt to 
introduce sonic rationalization 
in the refractories industry by 
bidding for Sicctlcy, the Not¬ 

tinghamshire building materials 
group, was Mocked by ibe 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission a year ago and its 
latest move is conditional on 
Office of Fair Trading clear¬ 
ance. 

Hepworth has six plants 
making refractories - heat 
resistant bricks used mainly in 
stcclmaking - while BSC has 
four. 

£4 billion, come in two parts, j 
The first replaces an existing 
arrangement, of £2 billion, 
which matures on February 14. 
The second introduces an 
additional facility of £2 billion 
to operate for six weeks from 
next Friday. 

The intention is to .relieve 
money market pressures' in a 
period when heavy corporate 
tax paying, combined with 
strong bank lending and large' 
sales of government dcbt^would 
otherwise produce unmanage¬ 
able pressures in money mar¬ 
kets. 

The authorities stressed there 
were no interest rale impli¬ 
cations in the announcement 
and. by late yesterday, the 
money markets appear to have 
adjusted back to the fan that 
sterling's performance will de¬ 
termine the scope for base rate 
cuts. 

The three-month interbank 
rate, after dipping by a point 
to 13*4-13 per cent at one stage, 
firmed to dose at 13V,K-I3*'n. per 
cent, a net rt point down on the 
day. 
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Rowntree in 
£32m US 
expansion 

By Alison Eadie 

Rowntree Mackintosh, the 
York confectionery and food 
group, is buying The Original 
Cookie Company, a United 
Stales retail chain, for $36 
million (£32.3 million). 

The Original Cookie Com¬ 
pany sells freshly-baked biscuits 
through ISO small shops, 
mainly in indoor shopping 
centre. Mr Kenneth Dixon, 
chairman of Rowntree. said the 
purchase had four main attrac¬ 
tions. 

It markets, through an ex¬ 
panding network, fresh produce 
for which there is strong and 
growing consumer demand in 
the United States. It has an 
impressive management team. 
It will complement and streng¬ 
then Rowmrcc's own specialist 
retail operations in North 
America and improve the 
group's earnings. 

The Original Cookie outlets 
are mainly in the north-cast and 
California, so there is plenty of 
scope for expansion. Rowntree. 
which already owns Tom's 
Foods in the United Slates and 
Laura Sccord in Canada, is 
placing 8 million new shares at 
353.25p to raise approximately 
£28 million towards the pur¬ 
chase price. 

The shares have gone to 
about 100 institutions, both old 
and new Rowntree share¬ 
holders. Rowntree shares closed 
down 8p at 358p. 

The Original Cookie Com¬ 
pany estimates its pretax profits 
in the year to February 2, 1985. 
were $4 million on sales of $30 
million. Net tangible assets were 
estimated at $7.S million. 
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Debt talks 
unlikely 

The two-day meeting of the 
Cartagena ‘groups oP. Latin 
American debtor ‘ countries 
finished yesterday. Foreign; and 
finance ministers.of the l! 
countries, accounting for most 
oF the region’s S360. billion 
(£324 billion), debt, were 
reviewing progress in solving 
the debt crisis. But there was 
little sign they, would press 
ahead fpr the time .being with 
earlier proposals tor a summit 
meeting with industrialized 
countries on the issue. 

Seftor . Jesus Silva Herzog, 
finance minister . of Mexico, 
which with Brazil has been a 
moderating force m the group, 
said this week that, efforts 
should be channelled through 
international Monetary Fund 
and World Bank committees. 

A report on the debt crisis 
and the role of the multilateral 
institutions is due to be 
presented to the spring meeting 
of the IMF/World Bank devel¬ 
opment committee. 

Talbot layoffs 
Talbot, the car group, is laying 
off 1.000 workers in Coventry 
because of a foreign currency 
crisis in Iran. Talbot supplies 
£! 50 million of car kits to Iran a 
year but. as revealed in The 
Timex on January 31. is still 
watting for letters of credit 
while stocks build up at its 
works. Last year, it was forced 
to lay off" 750 workers because 
of similar problems. The com¬ 
pany is now examining possibi- 
lites of a barter deal with Iran as 
an alternative to cash payments. 

A compromise which would 
prevent the closure of the huge 
Ok Ted! gold and copper mine 
in Papua New Guinea is 
emerging from behind the 
scenes talks between the PNG 
government and the mine's 
commercial shareholders led by 
Broken Hill Proprietary, 
Australia's biggest company. 

Textile bureau 
A group fo 10 developing 
countries have established an 
organization called the Inter¬ 
national Textiles and Clothing 
Bureau, to fight textile and 
clothing trade quotas. The 
bureau's members are China. 
Colombia. Egypt. Hong Kong, 
India. South Korea. Macao, 
Mexico. Pakistan and Peru. 

62% inflation 
Retail prices in Yugoslavia rose 
a record 9.2 per cent last month 
over the previous month, and 
inflation was running at an 
annual rate of 62.7 per cent 
Senior government officials fear 
that inflation could hit three 
figures in the first hair of this 
year. 

Investment rise 
Investments by European in¬ 
dustry this year arc expected to 
rise a’ real, in Ration-adjusted. 9 
per cent after an estimated 
increase of 7 per cent last year, 
the European Commission said 
in its latest forecast based on a 
survey pf 20.000 European 
companies. 
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Columbia Cas 3?, 
Combustion Enq 351, 
Contnoh Edison 28', 

Cons Edison 30V 
Cons Foods 3d V 

Cons Power 6V 

Control Data 33'-. 

Coming Glass 77’, 

CPC Ind 39=, 
Cmne 34", 
CfCCkW (n» 25!; 
Ctown ZcI^t 33\ 
□art» Kraft 87», 

■Dewe 3i 
DoHa Air 44 
Detroit Edison IF, 

Dv)<tal Equip 125\ 
Dtfrnet 75’, 

Cow Chemical 30V 
Piessar Ind 21', 

□uke Power 30', 
Du Port 53', 

Eastern Air 4V 

Eastman Kodak 73’, 
Eaton Carp 58V 

Emerson Beet 75V 
Evans Prod 4>, 

15V I &uon COrp 
36', j Fed Dept Stores 
38s, Firestone 
52'; Fst Chicago 
5 Fit Ins si Bncp 

37'f Fsl Penn Corp 
17», Fpro 
28', GAF Ccrp 
63*4 GTE top 
67‘, Gen Carp 
51’: Gen Dynamics 
54t| Gen Bectnc 
2i"i Gen Foods 
55': Gen ffiSs 

4 GanfAaors 
42 Gen Pub IW NY 
3?i Genasco 
21 George Pacific 
11 Gillette 
217, Goodrich 
28:, Goodyear 
45V Gould Inc 
497, Grace 
227. Gj Atttc & Paalre 
65*. Greytiountf 
19V Grumnantop 
AT1- Gulf & West 
38H Hera H J. 
2EV HercAes 
20V Honeywell 
51V ICInds 
ttH ingetso* 
67 inland Steel 
£4': IBM 1 
54 int Harvester 
24 iftCO 
SB'. Int Paper 
57 Int Tel Tel 
637, Irvrrn Bank 
64’, Jen Walter 
44’. Johnson 4 John 
33 V Kaiser AJumin 
90s, Kerr McGeo 
183. Kimoerty Clark 
24', K Man 
54’, Kroger 
40s, LTV Corp 
33s, Li non 
33V Lockheed 
45V Lucky Siores 
31 Manuf Hanover 
61V ManvUleCp 
24’, Mspco 
TP, Maine Midland 
33V MarLn Manana 
34’, Me Don ties 
28 Mead 
30 Merck 
33V Minnesota Mng 

SV Mobil Os 
37 Monsanto 
75s. Morgan J. P. 
39’, Motorola 
34', NCR Corp 
25V NL Industries 
33V Hafeoco 
87s, Nat DisNfers 
30s! Nat MedEnt 
43V Norfolk South 
15s, tiv: Bancorp 

123V Occidental Pet 
74’, Ogden 
30V Ofn Corp 
21 Ovmns-lliinois 
29-', Pacific Gas Bee 
54’, Pan Am 
<V Penney J C- 1 

73’, Pennzoil i 
58V PepsiCo 
75’, Plcer 1 

4’. Phetos Dodge 1 

PMip Morris 85', 
Ptaflos Petrct 50 
Polaroid 26V 
PPG Ind 38V . 
Proctor GamMe 55V 
Pub Ser El & Gas 26V : 
Raytheon 46’, 1 

RCA Corp 39V ! 
Reynolds md 77V 
Reynolds Metal 40*, . 
Rockwaanu 3SV 
Royal Dutch S31. ! 
Safeways 29’, ; 
SFESopac 2BV : 
5CM 48V 1 

Schturrtoergar 40V < 
ScaBPapr 38 J 
Seagram 42V < 
Soars Roebuck 35V ; 
SheHOa 55s] j 
Siel Trans 34 S 
Signal Co 331. : 
Singer 35V i 
Smfthkine Beck 59V S 
Sony 16V 1 
SttiCalEdcon 22V 2 
Scarry Corp 48V 4 
Sid Oil Indiana 56V 5 
SMOBOiUO 44V 4 
Srertmg Drug 27V 2 
Stevens J P. 20 2 
Sun Comp 49', 4 
Teledyne 265 25 
Tenneco 38V 3 
Texaco 341: 3 
Texas East top 29V 2 
Texas Inst 125 12 
Texas Unities 27V 2 
Textron «0 3 
TWA 35V 3 
Traveler top 42V 4: 
TRW Inc 80V 7 
UAL Inc 45 4 
Union Carbide 371. 3 
Unocal 47s, 4 
Un Pacific Corp 49V 4 
Unroyal 16V 1i 
u rmea Brands 12V i: 
US Steel 28V 2 
Utd Techno) 42s, 4; 
Wachovia ©V 3- 
Warner Lambert 36s, S 
wees Fargo 53V S 
Westnqtise Bee 32V 3' 
Weyemauser 32V 3; 
Whirlpool 49s, 4) 
Wbohwnn 42V 4i 
Xerox Corp 44V 4, 
Zenth 24V z 

CANADIAN PRICES 

Abditk 33s, 33V 
Alcan Akimm 4i'. 41 
Algoma Stod 23s, 23’, 
Bell Telephone 37 36s, 
Can Pacific 59 58V 
Cormnco 14V 14V 
Cons Bathurst 18V 18V 
GuHOJ 1BV 18V 
HawkmySxlCan 21V 20V 
Hudson Bay Min 7V 7V 
fmasco 52V 52V 
Imperial 04 47V 46', 
Int Pipe 34’, 34 V 
Mass.-Fergsn 3.75 3.B0 
Roval Trustco 19', t£P, 
Seagram SEV 55V 
Steel Co 23V 23V 
Thomson N'A 54', 53s. 
Walker Hiram 27 26V 
WCT 14’. 15V ms Prod 4s, 4’. i Phelps Dodge 18 , 19V j WCT 14’. 15', 

E, tSv a Asked, c E« disnlwlan k Bx! k Ma-vei cto^ , He.v tyje p siock i traded 1 Ufiijuotal. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three Month Sterfing 
Mar 85-    87 50 
J on 85- 88 68 
Sep 8a---   89 15 
Dec 85- 8835 
Mar BS _ ____ m 
Previous day s total open interest 6203 

Three Month Euredoiar 
Mar 85........ 90 60 
s'unBSA -_______ .. 90 02 
oepfiS-  89 48 
Oec85—--- ,. ... 89 00 
.'Aar85.  ... 
Previous day s tow open interest 14559 

US Treasury Bond 
Mar 85.      71-17 
An 85-   nt 
SbpBS- m 
DecSS--- m 
Previous days total open interest 2i«8 

Long Gift 
WarB5-  105-10 
Jun85-     104-26 
Sep 85-  ..... rtl 
Dac 85 -- nt 
Mar 88      rtl 
Previous day s total open mterosi 5727 

FT-SE100 
Mar 35-  129.60 
JUnB5- nt 
f Aar 65-   . nt 
Previous day's total open interest 1369 

High Low Close Eat Vo! 

8t. 78 87.45 87.57 1475 
8854 88 64 88.68 573 
89.15 89.05 89.00 95 
89.40 89.35 8930 

8955 
41 

90.63 90.55 9057 4834 
90 03 8953 89.97 1977 
8948 89.38 8941 511 
89 00 8351 88.95 

8858 
176 

0 

71-23 71-12 71-19 
70-20 

2614 

105-10 104-10 
1W-26 104-13 

130-20 128-85 

... 

104-10 2779 
104 (2 23 
107-30 0 
107-21 0 
107-10 0 

Prices edge 
higher 

Mew York (Agencies). - 
Prices opened higher in active 
trading of NYSE issues yester¬ 
day. 

The Dow Jones, industrial 
average was up by 0.77 to 
1.290785 shortly after the 
market opened. 

Advances outnumbered de¬ 
clines by 434 to 358 among the 
1,222 issues crossing the tnpe. 

Early turnover reached about 
739 million shares. 

Chrysler was up % to 33. 
Phillips Petrolenm was up Vv to 
50Exxon up Vi to 47 and 
Indiana Standard op V% to 58*4. 

Chevron was off ^ to 33%. 
Unocal off % to 47'/i and Mobil 
off to 28. 

Digital Equipment was off ve¬ 
to 124Vi. Crav Research off IV* 
to 73Vi. AT&T off W to 21'/4 

and British Telecom unchanged 
at 13>i. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
chairman. Mr Paul Yolcker, in 
Congressional testimony, again 
urged reductions in the Federal 
Budget deficit. 

He said the Fed had no 
intention of refuelling renewed 
high inflation by any inappro¬ 
priately fast increase in the 
growth of the money supply. 

The H ii// Street Journal 
reported an interview with 
President Reagan. Asked about 
Treasury department proposals 
that would increase corporate 
tax rates, Mr Reagan said: “1 
would have to be convinced of 
the need to do that" 

The president strongly em¬ 
braced the concept of tax 
simplification. 

LONDON CttMOUTV PRICES 
Rubbw in C* per tom*; 

Cottae, doom, migar 
in pounds p«r metric tan; 

Gn-oSInUSS 
pe metric urns. 

C W Joynsco and Co report 
RUBBER 
M3f-~.- -.665-825 
Aw ... —--.,-.675—535 
May _   .685-615 
Jun.. 595-855 
JM ... ..._ 705-665 
Aug-- — 715-675 
Sap--725-685 
Oct.  __....735-635 
Nov-745-605 
Apr/Jim-.665-845 
jW/Sap--.—715-675 
OuUOw__ ...745-605 
Vbl-    MA 
SUGAR 
Mar---1164-165 

1 May ..  124.8-24.4 

Aug-133.4-312 
Oct- 141.8-41.6 
Dec---..1484-48.0 
Mar__183.4-63 0 

: “ay-170.4-65.8 
Yet —__1401 

COCOA 
Mar- .2237-35 
May--2257-56 
July-2230-27 
Sep -- 2208-03 
Dac __ 2043-40 
Mar-2Q25-00 
Mat - -.-..2015-00 
COFFEE 
Mar___ -23854-50 
May___.2385-83 

Jut... 
Sep —. 
tto«- 

Jan.— 
Mar.. 
vot.. 

GAS OR. 
Fab. 
Mar-- 
Apr- 
May —. 
Jra- 
fy.— 
Aug — . ... 
Sap.. 
Oo _ 
vet. 

-5385-82 
-_.5410-03 
—__i*a-2s 
-5428-20 
-2430-10 
-170/2744 

-24550-44.05 
,.-..230.00-29.75 
__520,75-2050 

-217-25-(7 00 
._217.00-15.00 
—2iw»-iaoo 
.213.00-11.00 
-.-225.00-T1.00 
__228.00-11.00 
_NH/2634 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices - 

Official turnover figures 

Price* in pounds per metric ton 
Sever a pence per tray mn 
Rudolf WeNT A Co. LKL report 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Casn-1247-1248 
Three months-12S850-1270 
T/O . 14550 
Tons: Barely steady._- 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_-1242-1245 
Three months _12B4-1366 
T/O... nk 
Tone We. __ 

TW STANDARD 
Casn. 9935-9945 
Three months_9920-9925 
T/O..  230 
Tona Sleadter ...___ 

TM HIGH-GRADE 
Cash --198BO-9965 
Threemcrahs-99ffi-3360 
T/o  -:—i..: jo 
Taw. SteaOer- 

1EAD 
CAih-  339-340 
Three months_344-344.5 
30—i-->^50 
ToneSreafier_- ___ 

ZINC HIGH-GRADE 
Cash-r --1 783-788 
Three months_790-791 
T/O---—525 
Tons Steady tssa__ 
ZINC STANDARD 
Cash-7545-7555 
Three irontfiB —757-7575 
T/O ———-.5200 
Ton? StWOBT—^; ... 

SLYER LARK 
Cash-1_;_545-546 
Three norms_563-583 

Tw«s«i33y . 1ST. 
SILVER SMALL 
Cash_545-546 
Three maUbs_563-5635 
T/O___  os 
Tonr Wo--- 

■ALUMINIUM ' ' 
Cash_383-998 
Three months_1027-10275 
1.0_3.150 
Tone, ftm_ 
NICKEL 
Cash_.4535-4545 
Threemortfts-4580-4585 
T/O_668 
Tone Fewer_ ...._- 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET-. 

.InUS Spare*. 
Dee__—-: 
ifct_:.:_——-2 
Tona: Ch*_:--— 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSIOIt ' 

Avenge fABKx* prices m 
- representative markets oa 

Fetvuaryft 
GfcCMUa.9437ppefli5.lw. _ 
l+fl.TTL 
GB: Seep. I75.62p per kg rat. d 
cwi+sSi. •. 
G&P*^s.7B.62pperkgkw 
Engttnd and Wales; . 
CaUenp* up92p8rcem.au*. 
price, 94.«p (+090). 
Sheep nos ua14.Dparcart.avia. 
price. 177.49plr7.88). 
P)q nos. down 0 7 per cart. ava. 
Dnce. 78 S2p |-*-3 54) 
Scotbnd: 
Cattle ms. up 325 per cent. are. 
pnC8.96.44p (-021}. 
S»eep nos no 95.4 per cam. aw. 
pnca.l7020p(-as2L 

‘ LONDON GRAIN FUTIMES 
MARKET 

Wheat Barley - 
Month Close Oosa 
Mar El1200 EII2&& 
May El 1620 E115.ffi 
Jal El 10 ^5 
Sep £96.50 £9715 
Npv £99.00 £10050 
J3R £10350 £104 0a 
Teranois haded 
Wheat...—. 137 
Bsrtffy_17 

• S. W. WOOD GROUP: Half- 

>«.*ar io Scpi 30. No imerim (nilj. 

Figs in £000. Profu Tor the period. 

2? (1 SOL No tax (Nil). 

• TSL THERMAL SYNDI¬ 

CATE: Year io Oct 31. Dividend 

l.Op (O.lp). Figs in £000. Turnover 

16.546 (12.263). Pretax profit 1.677 

(1.057 loss). Tax 552 (32 crvdil). 

• PENTOS-DELTA GROUP: 

The disposal of the liquefied 

petroleum and compressed gas 

equipment business of Messengers 

(Birmingham) by Pcnios lo Spcrryn 

and Co. a member of the Delta 

Group, involves initial payments in 

cash totalling £676.000. This is 

subject lo cash adjustments relating 

to the slock and work-in-progress 

subsequently called ofT by Spcrryn. 

The disposal is in line w ith Pen (os' 

COMPANY NEWS 

policy of divesting itself of those 

businesses which do not fit mto its 

longer-term plans. 

• ASARCO INC reports a net loss 

of S236 million (£213 million) or 

S9.32 per common share for the 

fourth quarter ended Dec 31. 

compared with net earnings of Si 1.7 

million, or 27 cents per share, (or 

■ he same period in 1983. Sales of 

products and services for the fourth 

quarter of 1984 were $282 million, 

compared with $392 million for 

1983. For the year 1984. Asareo 

reported a net loss of $306 million, 

or $12.56 per common share, 

compared with net earnings of $58 

million, or $1.54 per common sbare 

in 1983. 

• NATIONWIDE LEISURE: 

Nationwide Leisure is to acquire 5.1 

per cent of Joseph Webb . for 

£336.000. The acquisition wifi be 

financed by the issue of 1.34 million 

Nationwide ordinary' shares, which 

will be placed with clients of 

Anderson & Co at the current 

market price. Nationwide has 

undertaken to retain its interest in 

Webb for at least 12 months. 

• HEPWORTH CERAMIC and 

British Sted Coni have agreed in 

principle on terms for GR-Slein 

Refractories (a wholly owned 

offshoot of Hepworth) to acquire 

the business of BSC Refractories (a 

profit centre within BSC). Following 

the acquisition Hepworth and BSC 

will respectively hold 7S per cent 

and 21 per cent of the increased 

equity and ncwly-crcated subordi¬ 

nated (oan stock ofGR-Siein. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS’ 

1984.R5 
HW< Low Company 
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Of YW 
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rerog Secured Co 
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FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
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MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

Concern- arose, at the ewT oT 
yesterday about a setback for 
the pound in " the _ foreign, 
exchanges as sterling against 
the dollar seemed In danger of 
dipping below $1.11- Period 
interest rates that had' been 
foiling earlier in the session 
turned np from their lowest 
points. 

Ba»IUt»% 
Cksartng Banks If. 
finance House 10 , 

a*eouHtlte«fc«L“n9> 

' The key, three-month anep.; 
bank term deposit, fOr TPutagCg,- 
had 

cent at one Stage. It finfehed ar 

13V,per cent still a 

below. Thnrsday’s dftsmg po&] 

irion. Other amtnritie^> 3^6^ 
often between 14 andiVi.doB^a^N 
balance. " 

3irvngw 
6 months 932-9.25 IJtnwBW 1tL1M)»'^ 

EURCM2URRENCY DEPOSITS ^ 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The dollar leapt to new heights 
on foreign exchanges yesterday, 
(lifting record levels against 
many important currencies. It 
had been creeping np for most of 
the day. and touched 3.2525 
marks ' at hzheb-time, before 
profit-taking reduced it to 
3.2400 marks again. 

Bat daring the mid-afternoon, 

after the entrance - of foe 
Americans into the markets,- 
dollar buying from foe- United: 

States saw the US currency 
close. at 3.2565 against the 
mark, a -rise of. more :thaa:Tf 

pfennigs in one week. There was: 
rib apparent intervention from 
tbc central banks.. .* • r: 

lrrlora pram 

OTHER STERLING RATES 

Argentina peso'---.25753^58.00 

Australia dote-_1^4331-1.4383 
Bahrain dinar__—__041800 4220 
BrazAcncanr ----9041-4005 
Cyprus pami___a7290-0 7350 
FMand rrvjrka__75260-75660 
Greece drachma___„_246-743 
HongKongdciar......-56813^5714 
Inoaruoae_14 17-1457 
haqdnar ....:____ . „ 
Kuwait dinar (XD)_5.3410^.3450 
Malaysia doaor_25234-28314 
Mowcppeso__ ^45-280 
New Zaaland dollar_2.4032-2.4126 
Saudi Arabia rtyal-:—39785-4.0185 
Singapore dollar--  Z50-2.51 
Sown AW» rand-31062-2.1162 . 
Unnad Arab Emirates drlwi—4 0776-4.1175 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Ireland_— 

Austraka__ 

Canada- 
Sweden 

Norway_ 
Danmark_ 
wttea Germany - 
SwttMriand 
Nathertontf*_- 
France _____... 

BelginmfComm). 
Hong Kong 

isr.. -op®" 
Ausma ___—, 

__.03585-05600 
_£2325-32675 
_..35435-35475 
_L._„0Jr725-07745 
__-.L33-1.34. 
__ui-HM W ■: 
___a3150-a33S0 
,^ififl5ft.Tioi»- 
___a08OO3J8SO - 
_:_2.7630-2.7640' • 
_36800-35350 
:_.9.9250-9.9350 
_26056-200.70 
_-200a0-20C3 

__6622-6527 
.73030-78050 

__  177-186 
^17960-17970 . 
; 2374-22.TB . 

«9«P*eri byBarolayi'aMkHOrex and ExteL . •UoydaBiwiklnMniMloiMt 

AUTHORIZED UNIT TRUSTS INSURANCE BONDS AND FUNDS 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

STOCKMAftKEr REPORT TEMPUS 

as Jaguar shares soar to peak 
New tap turns on 
flood of mystery 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
Ii bad started, contrary to 

, grpyp, sold by .foe Government recent days, wiib a gain but bv 
powered mid^Uv liad Iom its enthusiasm 

i«P: to ?,*tOp peak yesterday, and at one time was 4.7 points 
V Eaptemcn<\;-atg>iit ihcgroup s -off. The more ijrcwdly-hased FT 

1 profit; prospects and talk of SE share index . frnisheid .at 
r Apwrean share -stake building 2.-295.3 points, down 1.0points. 

. ; ftiNfcdthe-acivanee. :. : :..V. , Goxcmmcnt stocks had a 
. ■ ,.;.\FbrJasf ypir ibe stock, jnaifet .weak day. As sterling came 
■i :3s c^pecfipg pro0i& brbcbvecii umfcr some pressure'on the 
.£92mH!ian and £95 tniUion,;- .foreign exchange . market 
h v^Wfh fradicg going weft in foe towards the close gilts wilted up 
' -.ttirKnKwar^ forecast have been to £*i. The new £800 million 

: 1;rcdgp£;-* tug***. l Vesierday -de short "lap" came as'no surprise. 
. 2oete._ and %van« the; stock- Index linked slocks had a 
-r;;hrok^/j5Ugge^cd'\£f%tRinidiT. happier look foHowing the 

263p. touched 269p, fell to 252p expensive if the wlked-or bid 
and finished at 257p. Dee. rose does not materialise. . 
3pto215p. . Ifnitedu the ckdrente 

Dunlop Holdings, on the 3yt,uP( slipped $p to 250p after 
cxiniordinary genera! meeting ' Hie warning of-a slowdown in 
postponement, rose 4p to 42p, 
Bidden BTR shaded 2p to 
M»7p. 

Stylo stayed in the action the 
share dipping to (63p at one 
stage before reducing losses to 

towards the close gfliswilied up close at 170p. down just 6p on 
to £*i. Tlw new'£800 million 
shon “tap" came as'no surprise. 
Index linked slocks had a 
happier look following; the 

the day. British Land's tender 
offer for 29.99 per cent control 
of Stylo failed this week, and 
the Stsk> chairman. Mr Arnold 

exhaustion of "tap” supplies of Ziff. appears to have made his 

.. -.-rcattliHH) may; be warranieu - 
:Such,adyityr u-itji6i.heeded 

■ '■ Yesterday.. ;.Evideuce. of | Irani-' 
atlaniic- TfnVcstaieur:; iateresi 

the inflation-finked 21* per 
cent. 2003»1>.' 
. Booker. McConnelL the .agri¬ 
culture and food group, had 
another active dav as it 

_£pmiriuedto . influence ihe . appeared that the Dee Corpor- 
xhaTOu-Tbere has abo.. been atiun was again dribbling shares 

. '/buying ftniii thr.'rontinenL. 
;ihei - most; Jmriguing 

. . suggestion ^>ing the rourtds Was 
- that the mighty General Motors 

; . ■ of-• Attferica ■'•fiad quietly been 

onto the market. On Thursday. 

Joseph Webb, the property 
company and last independent 
controller of holiday camps. 

amimuiatini . ata^,-:Bcfc.re;. 

^ XSS&SJS MfiSi . _Lasiw.year. Jaguar registerea. 
- record: workf sates, cf 33. 424 

-v chides: "Since he'. current year 
. 'started. Jlhc continuing decline 

- of swHing against the dollar has 
-M«tproved ihe, company's .L'S 

. - salevprofcpecis - as . well as 
making its shares more aiiraci- 

- iVfc. . iq. Amfericabr .'investors. 
. Jaguar 5. Continental expansion 

....' .is abb impressing the,City. ., 
.: Shares ended ihe roner-tbas- 

; tcr account on a quiet, rather 
' subdued note.' Trading was 

•. lairly active although focrc was 
little sign of rostitoiipnal .ac- 

. livilv- • : : . 

The. sham wiH be paid for by 
Nationwide equity- and placed 
bv Anderson & Co. the stock¬ 
broker. An announcement of the 
stake has been expected since 
last month. ^_ 

it is believed Dee. which has 
been given. Whitohafl clearance 
to bkl for Booker, sold 5 million 
shares. 

'Dec has io make up its mind 
next week whether to return 
w ith its second Booker bid. If it 
lets, the deadline pass, it will 

. have to wait until June before it lor Woodrow 

position safe by using Town 
Centre Securities to buy more 
Siylo ordinary shares. Town 
Centre, of which Mr ZilT is also 
chairman now has over-1-9.5 per 
cent of the shoe retailing chain. 

The Government of Kuwait 
aiso looks to have played a part 
m keeping the British Land bid 
M bay. The Kuwaitis have 
17.947 per cent of Stylo, having 
had no declarable stake pre¬ 
viously. 

Aarbnson Brothers, the tim¬ 
ber products group, continued 
to enjoy the fruits of its results 
on Thursday. Profits in the year 
to September 1984 came out at 
£3.82 million, and the current 
year looks good enough to take 
the pretax figure comfortably 
bey ond the 1979 peak level of 
£4 million. The shares nose 3p 
to 97p. making a two-day gain 
of 16p. 

Magnet & Southern’showed 
strength alongside Aaronson. 
rising.6p to J24p. and Meyer 
Internationa put on 2p to 119p. 

Elsewhere in the building and 
materials supply industry. Tay- 

Ai foe dose. the FT 30 share can renew hostilities. . 
»ndcx -was: 0.7" poihts,do'ivn, ai. V Booker’s shares opened' ai 

Traded option highlights 
. Bnsihess w-'lhr. Traded 
Options^ pitches: slackened off 
ntongskle the' main market's 
dnU end ti» lie account. Only 
*);530 contracts were traded, and 
that volume figare owed m uch to 
Jagturr ■ 
■ Contracts in the carmaker 
totalled 3,165. with 2.658 calls. 
and 507 pnts changing hands. 
T he fliBiy *** sparked , by 
market talk of stake hurhUng by 
I'S tatifstora; and by recent 
MsJtsV>tp Jagtmr by Oty 
analjslv 

Imperial'Group also kept 

traders busy; 1,138 call and just 
17 pot options were bought and 
•mid. Profits news is doe from 

lor Woodrow followed its 
winning of a multi-million 
pound refurbishment contract 
from Land Securities with a I Op 
riscto370p. 

Land Securities shares 
showed a rise of 3p to 30Sp, in a 
property sector which was 
generally pennies firmer. 

Among engineering eoni- 
the foods and tobacco group panies. Westland look another 
next week, -and the market dive, down 5p to 107p. The 
remains - hopeful of getting company is still being hurt bv 
definite news of the disposal of City concern about the level of 
Howard . Johnson, the US new orders for its helicopters, 
motets and restaurant snbsidj- Fears are that Westland will hit. 
ary... •" a severe cash-flow problem 

*No other comrade were before the end of the decade 
popular enough to broach the 
l'.OOO contracts leieL although 
the FT-SE-index opthm^ame 

profits ‘ growth which ac¬ 
companied recent half-year 
results: But Laurie, Milbank, 
the stockbroker, points out that 
an overall growth rate of 20 per 
cent can still be achieved in 
1985/86. The broker adds that 
the price-earnings rating of 
Unilech is also a little on the 
tow side currently, and con¬ 
cludes that the shares arc a buy, 

Borco Dean rallied 3p to 20p 
after Thursday’s news of a 
reorganization of the loss-mak¬ 
ing. group. After selling off the 
kitchens division. Esthams. for 
£3.000,000. Burcb wffl be a 
much smaller company: a name 
change is planned. 

Montage. LoeW, Stanley * Co 
is said to be talking to an 
American hank which desires 
29.9 per cent of the stock¬ 
broker’s equity. Up to now,' 

. conversations have been con- 
fiord to European houses. No 
formal proposals have yet been 
pot before the 18 partners and 
Mr Robert Froy, the firms chief 
executive, declined to comment. 

Food shun:? continued to 
benefit from the vast interest in 
the Hillsdown Holdings flo¬ 
tation which has resulted in a 
I4.5p tender price (against a 
IllOp minimum).' 

Avana Group, which is 
regarded by some as a similar 
animal to Hillsdown; advanced 
a further 15p to 619p. Datgety 
and Tate and Lyle were others 
io respond. The week’s other 
new' issue. Berkeley Tech¬ 
nology. was not overlooked in 
the Hillsdown excitement. U 
was 1.7 times oversubscribed. 

Oil shares tended to drift 
lower. But high flying Falcon 
Resources, off 60p on Thursday 
after an investment presen¬ 
tation. rebounded 50p to 489p. 

Ahead of the dividend season 
leading batiks registered gains, 
although best levels were not 
held. Insurances had a mixed 
day. 

Sufer. the acquisitive elcctri- 
rvo Otner comrade were dciotc me vuu ' ' ■ h - increased its 

popular enough to broach the without substantial new con- A^SStaS 
L000 contra^ leieL aithoogh iracts being won. n^Jllv nut to t bid for the 
the FT-SE Index option-came Chloride, the batiencs maker, finally put in a ma lor inc 
dos«999contractswretraded,; dipped 5p to 35p as analysts cnBmccnjig and 
most of them(824) puts. pointed out that the shares arc pany. butcr now nas -a.j** per 

cent of L & E. and is oftenng 
76p a share, cash, for the rest. 

Suter bought the last 5.54 per 
cent of its slake from Europca 
Holdings, with which Suter 
acted in concert. 

Lake & Elliot shares rose to 
Sip at one stage, before settling 
for a 9p gain to 76p as the 
market recognized the likeli¬ 
hood that the bid will be 
recommended by the L & E 
board. Sulcr shares rose Ip to 
I41p. 

At the annual presentation to 
analysts by Allied Colloids this 
week, the chemicals company 
gave a warning on profits. As a 
result, the City quickly marked 
down its profits forecasts, and 
the shares. Allied lost .15p to 
233p; 

Beers were mixed but Bass, 
after a stockbrokers' lunch on 
Thursday, continued to im¬ 
prove: The shares advanced 6p. 
making a two dav gain of 28p to 
S17p. H. P. Bulxner. the cider 
maker, came in for a late 
speculative run. closing 10p 
higher at !62p. 

Checkpoint Europe, the sc- ; 
curity lag group, fell a further 
lOp to I45p. They lost 40p on 
Thursday. The company, as the 
market had already suspected, 
said yesterday that the mooted 
takeover hid was off. 

The Body shop International 
again moved ahead, up a 
further 32p to 675p. An 
optimistic chairman's statement, 
is behind a two-day gain which- 
has lifted the shares S7p. 

Textiles were firm with Coats 
Patons up 7p to !64p. Takeover 
talk lifted Selincourt I’ap to 
20p. 

TI Group rose a further 6p to 
234p as bid speculation refused 
to die down.. Ahead of figures 
next week. Birmld, the lawn- 
mower group which is so often 
the subject of takeover talk, lost 
3p to 83p. The market is 
expecting year's profits of about 
£10 million against £8.6 mil¬ 
lion. 

Geers Gross, the advertising 
agency, slipped a few coppers to 
163p following the arrival of 
Eurocom, • Europe's largest 
advertising group, with a 10 per 
cent shareholding. Although it 
looks a good deal for GG. there 
was disappointment yesterday 
that a bid had not been 
forthcoming.' 

CTT — you can Ignore it, 
ypur children probably can't 

fticiiyiatt‘rfce6. from oW coxiase gakie ‘Investing.. 
- yoiit Capita Ai i2-00 it may be the best investment 
; ' . you. win-ever make. No follow up unless requested. 

Parfer thrown & C«,l2 Skatla Read. London ^ SER. Tdi 01-450 0W8 ■ 

■< ft Til j; fxT * y 

GovettAmerican. 
Growth Fund.. V 

world’s most 
pow^^^ooiKHriy. 

;TT*Grpvett'-j 

American^ ' ' > 
Grovv^Fund'^ 

isUF33J5%*bver 
r.TtVZ.' I ii^l I'lKj H > [•t») *1*2, 

by returning this coupon today. • 
i. ;*v, or. faVrtfKK haciv rxfhv&TM reinvested inccane. 

i- GorctttinkMajMgH^ 

2% DISCOUNT 
ON UNIT TRUSTS 

WE^FFER IHEOESt OWLS 
'•■^ON THE KWttOfr PLUS 

EXPERT INVESTMENT ACTVICe 

Telephone Your Order 
NOW 

OVER £1 MILLION PER 
BEING INVESTED 

THE CHELSEA 
GROWTH PORTFOLIO 

UP 34% 
IN 6 MONTHS 
MMnuiralnvestgteiit£5^G9 
Can You afford to miss this 

Bxdtlng kwestmont opportunity 

Telephone or write. 
- for details 

NOW 

CHELSEA FINANCIAL SERVICES IJD ■ 
274 Fulham Road, Chatoea, U1-031 
London SW109EW. 

TeLOI-5885620. 

T iTil \ 

acabemv 
Private Managed Fund Launched 11A June-1984 

Growth to Dale 26 * 9% net in outer dghl months 

For further hifernulion on this and other fanatmcal opportunities 
Mod for free brochure l® 

Academy Insurance Brokers 
(Investment Division) Ltd . 

71 Main Street, Frodsham, Cheshire WA6 7DF 
Teh 0928 35666 

London &lLdinbur%fi. Trust PLC 
Have to offer. 

‘T&X EFFICIENT INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
with 

J00% first year allowances against highest rale of tax 
in 

SOUTHAMPTON, OXFORD 
AND BURGESS HHJi, Sussex 

nursary units tor sale 
FREEHOLD OR LEASEHOLD 

with l>ene&tsot . ' 

Tlte authorities’ gilt funding 
techniques ran be fairly de¬ 
scribed as a riddle, wrapped in 
an enigma, surrounded bv a 
mvsiery. Yesterday did nothing 
to" alter the authorities’ repu¬ 
tation for less than translucent 
dealings with the market as the 
Government Broker an¬ 
nounced a new tap stock, -I 
billion gross of Exchequer 11 
percent 1990. 

The initial downpayment is 
£20 per cent, with ihe sitff final 
balance of £80 per cent due on 
March 18. right at foe end of 
the March banking month. 

Does the fact that the final 
pavmcnt tranche is due the day 
before Budget Day. sugar 
anxthing for impending tax 
changes for the gills market? 
Some claimed that the final 
pavmcnt dale viladated market 
fears that the treatment of 
accrued interest on short-dated 
stock was about to be changed. 

Other market men latched 
onto foe comparitively hybrid 
nature of foe new stock. Not 
only is it free of tax if held by 
oxerscas residents, but ,l_can 
also be traded in bearer form 
after the first divided payment. 
These features validate the 
anecdotes rife in the market 
this week that foreign buying 
was mainly responsible for the 
late surge in gills. 

But they also raise real 
double about the identity of the 
stock as a funding instrument. 
To the extent, that purchases 
arc financed by domestic bank 
deposits -held by the non-bank 
prievale sector, then under the 
arcane laws of monetary 
analysis, the stock qualifies as 
an offset against domestic 

RECENT ISSUES 

Access Satritto Inf 5pM(l50U 
Alexandra WtorkHW lOpOftltlOO) J 
Benned & Fouaxi Up0rd<1(UJ 
Blue&rrt Toys 10p Ort I9(tei 
Ca«Jov«rlnv25pOrf P60I 
Cans Tern Im20p0ia (KB*) 
(SBC Capital Com 9wmNW 
Ktrtgilav & Forester 20pOfd {62) 
Mencom Hit 10a Ord fal 
Optometries (U SA) Icpai tsbie (SSpal 
P&Mint25piHfl) „ , _ 
Paafic Assets Tst50p Ord |100) 
Pmnv S Gdes 2So Ord (130a) 

.:n 
Spatax Television 2Sp Ord (6Sei 
Synapse Comp Sew 
WartM Some I0p(i32) 
Whitworth's Food ... .. 
Wi»ams{B) Leisure 5pOlXir203) 
Issue pries m parentheses a masted 
Seeunttes.' by lender. 

• IIAMBRO CURRENCY' 
FL'ND; Period June 27 io Dec 31. 
1984. Nel revenue £787.613 
(£19.96*)). No interim (nil). 

credit creation for £M3 purpos¬ 
es. If foe foreigner buys foe 
stock with sterling, then sales 
count as funding, but not for 
£M5. Finally, if foe foreigner 
holds no sterling, and buys the 
stock, then the reserves benefit 
to foe extent that the Bank of 
England makes sterling avail¬ 
able through foe Exchange 
Equalization Account. 

Not easy. The coarse maket 
response was to assume that 
the issue enhanced foe underly¬ 
ing volatility of gilts. If Ihe 
foreigner has been a heavy 
buyer - then the market may 
be'exposcd to sudden squalls, 
as soon as he dicidcs to take his 
profits. 

Yet a third view dismassed 
ihe new stock as simply boring. 
The Gocmmcm Broker was 
selling into a heavily congested 
area - there are about four 
slocks maturing in 1990 - and 
offering a replacement to the 
building societies, as Ex¬ 
chequer Convertible 12 per 
cent 1985 matured. 

In a wider context however, 
ihe new lap loses nothing of its 
ambiguity. Perhaps for this 
reason, gilts fell really quite 
heavily after foe announce¬ 
ment at 3.30 pm. Throughout 
the day. the Bank of England 
struggled to cope with a 
massive shortage in the money 
market of nearly £1.5 billion, 
perhaps the first sign that the 
corporate tax-paying season 
has started. 

Correspondingly, the latest 
Bank of England return for the 
week to February ft indicates a 
further jump of £1 billion in 
the bill mountain to nearly £10 
billion. 

Taking out daily shortage of 
£1 billion plus under these' 
conditions ought to be imposs-; 
ible. Hence foe authorities’- 
timely announccnment that ihe-, 
current sale and repurchase 
agreement with foe banks is to 
be extended and doubled to £4 1 
billion. 

Pulling all these factors, 
together, the tap looks like a- 
bold gesture. But it cannot: 
disguise foe fact that offering 
paper to one section of the; 
market still creates awful, 
strains elsewhere. I 

Rowntree 

Mackintosh 
Vendor placings have got 
themselves a bad name of late, 
but Rowntree Mackintosh has' 
had no trouble with its placing 
of S million shares to finance; 
the acquisition of The Original 
Cookie Company. 

The placing was not Iaigfi 
and wilt dilute existing equity 
by only 5 per cent. The 
discount was very narrow - 1 .-3 
per cent by the end of the day 
after Rowntree's shares-closed 
8p down at 358p - and the new. 
shares were spread quite widely 
among 100 institutions. 

Although The Original 
Cookie Company is not a big 
acquisition for Rowntree. it 
takes it that much further into. 
the US. at the Iasi set of 
interims to June 16. 1984 
North America accounted for 
38 per cent of Rowntree’s 
trading profits, against 46.5 per 
cent generated in the United 
Kingdom. 

r COMPANY NEWS 

• BURCQ DEAN, manufacturers 
uf domestic appliances and kitchen 
furniture, made a pretax loss in the 
vear to September 30 of £1.6 
million, against a previous loss of 
•0197.000. Turnover rose by 7.75 per 
rent to £18.7 million. The company 
is selling its kitchen furniture 
business to Magnet and Southerns 
for £3 million. It has also sold us 
appliance business since the year- 
end. The two sales will eliminate 
borrowings, which caused interest 
charges or £341.000 last year. Burro 
Dean continued to make losses in 
the early pari of the current year, 
but expects io be profitable in the 
remaining pan of the year. 
• AE: The chairman. Mr John 
Colly car, told the annual meeting 
that in the report and accounts he 
commented on the outlook and 
gave particular emphasis to the 
benefits he anticipates from the 
substantial investments in htgh- 
tcchnology engineering. He satd: 
-The results so far this year show 
further improvement and I expect 
this to continue." 
• GOODE DURRANT MUR¬ 
RAY: Year to Oct 31. Dividend 
1,25p (l.25p>. (Figs in £000}. Group 
turnover 67J98 (64.521}. Pretax 

profit 2.570 (2.623). Tax 1.128 
(1.090). 

• HANIMEX CORP-PALCO- 
LOR: Hanimcx.has bought 19 per 
cent of the shares in the Sydney- 
based photo-finishing group. Palco- 
lor and intends to make an offer for 
the balance. Hanimcx is offering 
SA t .54 per share valuing Palcdor at 
SA2.5 million and will make a share 
placement to fond the takeover. The 
managing director of Pakolor has 
indicated that the PalcOlor directors 
would support the Hanimcx bid. 

• ELBAR INDUSTRIAL has 
issued a circular detailing disposals 
which have taken place since Aug 
31. 19,84. The disposals hare 
resultco in the removal of business 
which incurred operating losses of 
£777.000 in the year 1983 and 
further losses or £322,000 in the six 
months ended June 30 last. 
Estimated proceeds of the disposals 
of £6.57 million will substantially 
reduce the group's borrowings. 
Virtually all the disposals were 
completed towards the end of 1984. 
This means that the 1984 results 
will be adversely affected to t™1 
losses incurred by those businesses 
prior to disposal. 

°o 
GUARANTEED 

INCOME ... or more! 
Guaranteed Income Bonds are one of the most attractive 

or 5 years for longer if you prefer), plus the return of your original 
capital in fuUatthe end or the term. 

Several Bonds are currently available from maprUK institutions 
-and others will be coming on the market shortly. We monitor 

them all _ ______ 

Make sure you capitalise on today's high interest rates while 
they are still available. Bill make sure, also, that you get the 
hest rate available. Contact our Guaranteed 
Income Bond Hotline NOW - onPREEFONE CPA 
3B47. The lines will beopen all weekend. . — _ 

TOPRArE,«Ulmeofgoia5t«iini**,iaaneliiicome(»rwxtax®30^) 

10% (whi-hivMtBMmi 610^00). 

BY IHE TIME TOO HEAD THK, WE MOT BE JKHLE TO OFTER MORE. 

Ring us now or complete and return the coupon without delay. 

BOYTON 

Investnjeni penod---;—- 

Lump Sum available ftt investment-- 

HJftTtis im --- 
McaiberoIilwNrtiooalAssociauqnofSocnriiyDe^enindliivesnnciununavcp: 

places fa Unncd Kmprirm and Hccq IMS. 

appointments 

County Bank: Mr Colin 
Richmond-Watson becomes an 
assistant director in foe finance 
division. 

Gateway Building Society; 
Mr W. Berry Templeton has 
been made a director. 

Vickers da Costa: Mr Timo. 
thy Pethybridge has been 
appointed a director. 

R. M. Pateman Underwriting 
Agencies: Mr David Adams. Mr 

Paol Hunt and Mr Gordon 
McCall have been appointed 
directors. 

Godsell & Co: Mr Jim Dick 
has joined the board. 

Pioneer Mutual Insurance 
Co: Mr Charles Tidbury has 
become a non-executive direc¬ 
tor. 

Swain’s Packaging: Mr Fran¬ 
cois Eliet has been appointed 
chief executive. 

UP to 

17**% 
per annum 

12-25% 
BET 

Deposit Account* 

A- Minimum £ ICO al six monDa' nottca 
* MonUity interest payments svaflable 
+ tons w™ growth deposit* 
* Fixed rates 

Write to: 

CALCULUS FINANCE 
Otaamu daportt Mart 
Calculus Finance P.LC. 

FHSWL rnhamiFjmn 
weninoborongh NN9 SER 

TeiflplMMM (09333 sseoo/ro 

°^s,c 

T4va? 

Investing^ 
for children 
Covenants make tax-efficient gifts 

For ^totalis, dng Barry Smith, 
during business hours 

(0264)62188 
him at TSB Unit Trusts Limited, 

Keens House, Andover, Hampshire SPW IPG 

Get your money growing 

GUARANTEED MONTHIXINCXJME 

* High monthly income 
guaranteed for 10 years. 

* Return of capital after 
10 years (assuming 
current bonus rates 
maintained). 

ik Optional Life Cover. 
* Attractive to higher rate 

tax payers. 
Interest rates are fluctuating and when 

interest rates fa)L so does the monthly income 
from national savings investments, bank ana 
building society accounts. ' 

You can now secure a high guaranteed 
income together with a return of capital at the 
end of the term. . 

In order to receive a personal quotation 
just post the coupon toaay. 
-For a man a8«i 75 paying lax al basic rale (Wilh Nil Life Assurant). 

Ml Registered Insurance Broker 
i Tlri UIQ-i i Wmk Licensed Dealer m Securities 
V_V hH 11 London ■ Birmingham ■ Worcester 

■pner TO- CHARTS RHALL. INVES1MENT SERVICESLTD. 
POSTTU. ^ HIGHTmrT.n ROAD. BIRMINGHAM B15 3EH. 

Please send, wilh no obligation, u personal quotation for a 
guaranteed monthly income. n**0- 

Name:— ---*--7 

j Address:-- “ 

I___ 

l _ Post Code -:—— 

j Date or Birth:----Tel: No:--—- 

Amount available for investment (minimum £3000} £ —— 

L 0 Life Assurance required □ Nil D 50% 100% 
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Laimch closedFetDruarv COMPLAINTS 

Irj 

How missing letters spoiled 
new investors’ BT launch 

performance table| 

IB m SSI 3? W m 
Smaller 

HJduJi SfRSff [ru ist 
If you share the view of our Managers 

about the investment potential of Europe in 
1985 you need to move fast 

Because at 5pm on Friday 15th 
February, the fixed price launch offer of units 
in the new Henderson European Smaller 
Companies Trust will close. 

To be sure of obtaining units at the 
launch price of 50p each, speak to your 
professional advisor on Monday, or 
telephone Pauline Carroll on 01-638 5757. 

Henderson 
The Investment Managers 

The British Telecom flotation 
may have been a giant leap 
forward for the cause of wider 
share ownership, but it has also 
caused a fair deal of irritation - 
arguably quite unnecessary - for 
several investors. 

Three weeks ago. we de¬ 
scribed the difficulties experi¬ 
enced by Mr Alan Bameti. 
whose family successfully ap¬ 
plied for several hundred BT 
shares - only to find that they 
never arrived. 

The letters ‘ of acceptance 
went missing somewhere 
between ihe registrar's depart¬ 
ments of the banks involved 
and Mr Bameifs Iciicr box. 
leaving him with the unpalat¬ 
able choice of having to sign an 
open-ended indemnity before 
Ihe banks would issue cither 
duplicate letters of acceptance, 
or even send him the refund he 
was owed on that part of his 
application which was scaled 
down in the allocation process. 

The response from other 
! readers of The Times demon¬ 
strates that Mr Barnett is not 
alone in cither his experience or 
his sense of grievance. .A dozen 
of BTs new shareholders have 
complained to us about the wav 
i he issue has been handled, and 
some arc sufficiently annoyed 
to have taken the matter up 
with their MPs - and even, in 
one case. Mrs Thatcher. 

Their experiences have 
varied, .but all the cases have 
some common features. 

** if 
-s-.fi '» ■ ■ ~ 3 A*: - i .*£ $**'*-.' -J 

Catting for improvement: Mr Barnett, British Telecom, 
shareholder 

Nearly all were asked to sign 
some form of indemnity, and 
were ail told by the banks, as Mr 
Barnett vvas. that their experi¬ 
ence was far from uncommon - 
implying that the scale of the 
problem is larger than it first 
appeared. (The alternative ex¬ 
planation. that the banks were 
simply using this last expla¬ 
nation as an excuse, surely 
cannot be true). 

. Several of these eases in¬ 
volved first-lime investors, and 
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Cut your regular 
repayments down to size with 

a single simple loan. 
Many of oar customers have found thar 

paying a number of separate monthly repayments 
costs them dearly because some items cany higher 
interest charges than others and some have 
repayment periods too short for comfort. 

CHARTERLOAN REPAYMENTS., 
Before tax relief ' ; ’ ^ 'hi!.-r 

3 Years'-."''•-jYears. lO'Years' j-?'- 

Loan : Monthly.- Total Monthly Total . 1- Monthly .Total 
- £ £ , £.- .2- £ 
i.QCO i 37 1.33.2 2€" ’- 1.560 ' _19- - '2,280' 

_ 3.000 - • 110 - 3.960 : - T ' 78 •• 4.680 ' ’ ■ i .56 6,720 
'■ rr.'i-i 1S4 6,624 i 130. ■7,800 ' ' 9d ~ 11,280 

■;.vuo.: 275 9.900 : ' ’ 195 - 11.700 ; 141 ■ 16.920 

10.000 : 368 ' ' 13.248 : 261 15,660 , 188' 22.560 

[ APR 20,9%* anab'.r' • 

Whereas, as a homeowner, you could 
probably cover all your regular monthly commit¬ 
ments - H-P., short term loans, even Credit Card 
and Budget accounts - with one. much lower 
monthly repayment. With a Charter! oan Secured 
Personal Loan from Chartered Trust, 
part of Standard Chartered Bank 
which is Britain's largest independent 
international bank, with assets 
exceeding £28 billion. jBSfigrat 

Remember, your special HdMSjQgSM 
status as a homeowner means we 
arc able to charge substantially less 

than for an unsecured loan (current A.P.R. 26.8V,.). You 
may wish to use your Chartcrloan for another reason. 
A new kitchen? Holiday of a lifetime? Major household 
purchase? Changing the car? Central healing? You name 
it! With 3 - 10 years to repay £600 - £15.000 (depending 
on the purpose of the loan). monthly repayments can 
be so much more manageable, as'the table shows. Tax 
relief can cut your monthly repayments even further if 
the whole loan is used for home improvements. 

There’s no penalty for early settlement, 
which reduces die total you pay. No legal fees or 
hidden extras. No one will call, unless inv ited. No 
employer contact without your consent. 'With more 
than 70 Personal Finance Centres nationwide there is 
always someone to talk to if you wish, for details simply 
‘phone our 2-i-hour hotline on 0222 -486622. 
COMPLETE PEACE OF MEMO TOO! 
_There's Free Life Cover for the amount 
^ you owe. There’s also optional protection against 

accident, sickness and Unemployment 
gET (Including Redundancy) - on the average 

loan the cost is less than 6p per week 
>5^ JMnU per £ 100 borrowed! A small price to 
7*^ pay for so much peace of mind. For frill 
I details just fill in the simple 

application below. There's NO 

OBLIGATION' - you can always 
return the cheque! POST TODAY! 

Anytime youci like to talk about money. 
CHARTERLOAN APPLICATION FORM 

Amount ol Low requred £-Repayment Fen 

Surname_let No_ 

Forenamefs) - . . Dateof&riii— 

Spouse's Forenamefsl-Dale of Birth_ 

Mamp^l 'Stffje/Wdwed/Sawrated. Diverted (Defell 

Present address- 

-Foil Code_ 

Time at this address_years_ 

Previous address i« at present adtfecss tew than 2 yeaisl 

n,arf rtm^jtinn 

Employer's Mams-1_ 

Address ■■ —. 

Tnte with tte eimtayar --years_ 

Spouse’s Exact Occupabon--- 

Property F/Htrfd CD L/HoM 0 Estmated Value £- 

Oats purchased_  Price paid £_ 

Monthly Income grots Serf £_-_1_ SpcuieL— 

-yean WontMy Committments 
Name ot Lender Amount owed 

hrth_L_ 1st Mortgage 

huh_„ MMortgage 

(Delete as appropriate) HP;Bai* 

_ Loans 

_ Other Cn-At I_ 

nOy Purpose for which loan q reqiii 

R.tnu do NOT require opoawl ireuraice oretectm VA twreCD 
H8. Lite insurance free up to stale retirement aga 

Sputureof- 
AppLcant_ 

^ Chartered Trust pic 
A member of 
QtonHorH f'hartnror) DnnL- m Standard Chartered Bank Group 

Registered number 661204 England & WaJcs 

several complained of the time 
- and expense - it has taken to 
sort the matter-out. 

Mr Terry Walsh, head of 
public relations at-thc shipping 
group.- Overseas Containers, 
says for example, that it was 
only after -screaming blood” 
that he was sent a refund of his 
cheque for the unsuccessful part 
of his application. 

He was particularly galled 
when he found out that not only 
hc but his bank was being asked 
to sign the idemnity form before 
he could get his duplicate letter 
of acceptance. His bank says it 
will charge him £15 to sign the 
indemnity. 

; Mr Tim Y'udin. an invest¬ 
ment adviser.- with Noble 
Lowndes, was told by his bank 
that he would be charged £6 for 
signing the idemnity - and this 
would be an annual fee as long 
as he held on to his BT shares. 
He says: “Naturally, it is not the 
£6 as such that I am complain¬ 
ing about, but the principle of 
the thing. 

Mr Victor Slone, a solicitor, 
has a slightly different experi¬ 
ence. His letter of acceptance 
arrived, but not his refund. He 

sa>s he was staggered to be 
asked by the Royal Bank of 
Scotland for an indemnity 
against his original cheque 
before the refund could be sent, 
a “quite extraordinary” request, 
in his experience. “Haven't they 
heard of stopping cheques?" he 
says. 

Like most of the other 
complainants^ he . objects to 
being left out of pocket for over 
two months.-and is peeved that 
it has taken the receiving banks 
so long to deal with his 
complain is. The longer the 

. delay, of course, the longer he 
and ihe other investors have 

IA* bad to forgo interest on the 
money they are due to be 
refunded - and the longer they 
are denied the opportunity of 
trading their BT shares, if they 
wish. 

There is no doubt the banks 
are within their rights to ask for 

Dm. indemnities - in the same way 
that it is correct that the BT 
prospectus made- it dear that 

lime t*16 letters of acceptance and 
Q 10 refunds would be sent through 

the post at the applicants' risk. 

0f Most of the complainants 
atne have signed the indemnities - in 

the end. (Some say they were 
was assured by their banks that 
<xj- there was little real chance of 
'his anybody being able to sell 
pan missing letters of acceptance 

without being detected. This 
raises the question why there- 
fore thevarc needed.! 

The point remains that this 
kind of creaking in the system 
hardly encourages the gospel of 
wider share ownership which 
Mrs Thatcher is so keen -to 
promote.' 

Mr Barnett and Mr Yudin are 
now pressing ihcrr MPs. for 
improvements to be ' made 
before the next privatization 
issue comes along. They say the 
banks should be made to send 
out letters of acceptance and 
refunds by recorded delivery - 
or. better stilL the issuing house 
should lake out indemnity 
insurance to cover the possi¬ 
bility so many vital envelopes 
going astray. 

Jonathan Davis 

World Slock markets started the 
new vear in fine fettle. Apart 
from our own market and Wall 
Street, peaks were recorded in 
Tokyo and most European 

bourses. 
Stock exchanges, of course, 

frequently take their lead from 
America.* There the news had 
been encouraging. The US 
economy has been performing 
better than expected, interest 
rates have been felling and 
inflation remains low. There is 
however still the problem of the 
budget deficit. 

The feature of the American 
stock markets over the past few 
weeks has been the sharp 
recovery of the smaller com¬ 
pany and high technology 
issues, which had a rough ride 
over the last 18 months. The 
Nasdaq composite index, which 
measures the US over-the-coun.- 

’Current value of £100 
invested over 1 month .to 

February t, 1985 

1 3i& Target Small Cos 126.5 
2 GT Technology & Growth 126.5 
3 Montagu US Spec Feats 121.0 
4 M&G American Smflr Cos 120.9 
* TamatTeehnoloav V 120.6 
6 Duncan Lawrie Overseas 120.3 
7 Aitken Hume Amer Tech 119.5 
8 F&C American 119.4 
9 Artxjthnot North American 1192 

10 Perpetual Amer Qrwtri 719.2 

Source: Planned Savings Magazine 
*Offer-to offer price - net income 
reinvested 

ter market, rose nearly twice as 
fast as the Dow Jones industrial 
average last month. 

The recovery in these’sectors 
has been dramatically reflected 
in the latest performance league 
table. The 3is and Target 
Smaller Companies-and G.T. 
Technology. & Growth, both 
extensively invested in 
America, marked up offer.price 
rises of more than 25 per cent 
last month. 

Mr Jonathan Custance-Bak- 
cr. a director of G.T. Unit 
Managers, believes that the 
recovery is likely to continue. 
He said: “We have just seen the 
first stage of a very much longer 
term revival of stocks in the 
technology sector. There has 
been a return of confidence to 
the American market and 
consequently a reappraisal of 
the values inherent in many 

technology- companies, whose" 
growth in earnings are sutistan# 
liafly ahead of the bulk of the- 
A merican market.” 

Potential investors in 
technology sector, though,-: 
should always be prepared 

bumpy ride. Market expect 
rations for technology stocksare : 
usually on the high- side and: 
reaction to unfulfilled bopescaa' 
be sharp. ■ ■■ "v* 

The best performing- stock - 
market last month was agaaiic. 
Hong Kong. The combination'-i 
of-strong economic growth anif ; 
felling local interest rales saw; 
The Hong Seng index up hearty/ 
14 percent. • - v : . - 

The .Hong Kong doflaf aJsjf-1 
made head-way on the currency 
markets. Reflecting ibis fevdurv: 
able background, Brittamife-- 
Hong Kong Performance was.' 
16.S per cent higher, a comfort-. 
able margin over the industry’s;; 
only fund io specialize in the ■ 
colony; Gartmore Hong Kong, - 
which-marked up a 12 per-cent; 
rise. . "-I'l 

Many of the European stock' 
markets also put up a good 
showing, indices for tfte Norwe¬ 
gian. Italian and Spanish* 
exchanges alt recorded double 
figure percentage gams, wnue 

■ those for France, Germany and’- 
the Netherlands touched a; 
record level. Growth prospects.- 
for many European countries; 
are promising.while weaker 
prices will, benefit most of the' 
Continent - if not the UK.'" . 

The small Oppenhcitncr ' 
European Growth fund headed > 
the sector with a 12.3 per cent ~ 
increase. .The closest compel ” 
tit ion was supplied by Murfey ^ 
European which was ’ ft.4 per ^ 
cent higher. 

Japan, which provided much -. 
of the excitement for most of 
last year, turned in a more*, 
pedestrian performance last- 
month. The Tokyo New Stock ; 
Exchange index, adjusted ■‘‘-for 
currency movements; rose a. ' 
mere 3 per cent. Reports that 
the United Stales was consider¬ 
ing special import duties on .* 
Japanese products unsettled the*.-' 
market .: 

Several managers, though.1 
managed to outpace the market 
Goveu Japan Growth notched v 
up a 13 per cent gain over the 
month, while last year's front- : 
runner. Fidelity Japan, was 10.7- 
percent higher. 

Mike Hocklngs 

LEGACIES 

Dangers of a do-it-yourself wfll 
The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants has just published 
Your Witt - Jis Making and 
Planning, a booklet on a subject 
which few people arc keen to 
discuss. 

One problem with your Iasi will 
and testament is that, in the 
nature of things, you will not be 
around to check that its 
execution has correctly reflected 
your wishes. 

This is a pity since your will 
is likely to be one of the most 
important financial arrange¬ 
ments you make. The prime 
consideration, therefore, is to be 
sure that you have got it right 
and that it does not give rise to 
complicated, expensive and 
distressing litigation after your 
death. 

Most wills' are relatively 
straightforward. The testator 
simply leaves his home, his 
goods and any spare cash he 
may have to his wife or 
children, it is an outright gift 
giving*absolute control of. the 
estate to the beneficiary. .Alter¬ 
natively. the will may give, one 
beneficiary - a spouse, for 
example - a life interest in the 
estate, followed by. or contain¬ 
ing one or more, 'outright- 
absolute interests. 

With a basic will of this 
simplicity, there is clearly scope 
for asking whether you should 
not save a little money and 
draw n up yourself. Doing it 
yourself is not difficult. All that 
is needed is a written statement 
of the way in which you want 
your estate disposed of after 

your death, signed by yourself 
and two witnesses. 

The message from the 
Consumers' Association is that 
most people, with the appli¬ 
cation of some time and 
intelligence, can write a per¬ 
fectly satisfactory will. There 
arc certain elements .that all 
wills must contain. It must, for 
example, be clearly dated and 
begin by revoking all previous 
wills by the testator. 

It must also, of course, show 
clearly who the testator is and it 
must name the executors of the 
will (two is the usual number) 
and make dear exactly who the 
beneficiaries arc. ft must be 
signed by the testator in the 
presence of two witnesses 
(though they need not know 
what is in the will) who must 

then sign it in each other's 
presence. 

However, in many respects, 
no will is better than a badly 
phrased win. The law has stria - 
rules about how property left 
without a will is distributed- 
(mainly to direct family). 

So is it better to have it done, 
done professionally? Generally-i 
speaking, it should not cost 
much to use a solicitor. For a 
simple will the usual chaige is 
something between about £10 
and £30. . 

. If a will involves any 
complications - such as capital 
transfer tax arrangements or 
setting up a trust - you must 
have it done by a good solicitor.. 
the Consumers' Association 

says‘ Richard Thomson. 

ONLY 

PFRIl/KMlfK 

PRACTICAL INVESTOR, the lively investment magazine, 
contains inlerestingarticlc* on a wide-ranging number of 
financial opportunities-plus some very special offers. 

The currenl issue includes. 

The top Guaranteed income Bond.’ 10% a year 
(NET of basic rate tax]. 
Tax-free investment in Gills and a Unit Trust 
which has gone up over 100% in less than two 
years (all taxpayers). 
An Investment loan American Mutual Fund 
which has performed more than twice as well as 

. any UK based American fund over the past 10 
years. 

! A 10% TAX-FREE income plan (for basic rate 
Laxpaycrsl from a Unit Trust which has 
performed 350% better over the last seven years 
than any other UK unit trust. 

PLUS 
advice, with some special discount offers, on Unit 

Trust inveslmen ts for 1985 
AND 

The chance to win £1,000 on a “phantom” bet with 
the l G Index 

.iLOtTEK'i-v,' 'jr-V:- 

As a special introductory offer, you can have a hill year’s 
subscription (which normally costs £10) for just £5. 
Simply complete the coupon’beiowand return it with £5. 
to-. Practical Investor, 100 Fleet Street, London EC4Y IDE. 
Tel: 01-353 8624. 

To: PRACTICAL INVESTOR, 100 Fleet Street. 9 London EC4Y lDE. 

I enclose £5 cheque/postal ordericash as the specially f reduced one year subscription to Practical Investor. 

Name:--—-—.— . .—  

| Address:-...- 

Marry financial journalists are predicting that the 
huge tax subsidy on pension contributions- up to 60% 
£ the cost-will not be available for plans starting after 
the Budget on March 19th. * 

t ^^Individuals able to make their own 
\ aiTnngemenls.. . should put as much as they ’ 
/ can afford into a pension plan-and be sure of 
1 reaping the tax relief. 9 u . I 

^ • Saodty Tiam 29.1.XS 1 

Send fts completed ‘cm ta Charionxf Trot pic. 24 Nmport Road, Csngfl CF215R. 
Secured Oarterioaus are available crir n England, Wafts and Scotland NATTO 090242 

But. before you rush out to buy a pension plan, ask 

so you can choose the best plan for vou. 

Well also send you details of Investors' Circle 
membership-which, for £39 this year, gives 
you immediate benefits worth up t’oXHM 
plus your right to a discount on your first 
year’s pension contribution of up to 27.5%. 

se"d [r..wltbout any cost or obligation, vour ” 1 

I 

y 
Approx.amounttomvestH - ■ 

and/or £-- per month/ycar. 

To: Imestora* Circle, 
37 Grand Parade. 
Brighton. BN22QA 
THephone: |0273| 673I3S 

-as a lump sum 
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‘ month.30thcC& 
• TtMpra*beda«tto'piann^suson is. - aJXf*SS1^*' 
uara.tactoce TOifri-jtntfft mtffttoifav • ™ Bristol & West schema 

. Wiisasasssssh 
■theKwwnaMModasmHmte jUTtra- . »v«^L*Ktv“umary rK*ufldancy- Bnsioi & 

. SSSfSSSiSSSDBMM ■■' W85ti however pays benefits fcr two 
• Yews.j^tfl8fl of Shi 12-fnonths to v/fticft 
S2SSKfSdtoSw5SSi ' *■£• 6 s schem« teBeneitt 

s»ssKSWKa“c 
Howe, Gutidhafl Road, Hyfl, HuTlMH. '^°)tenhflm & Stoucwte*; **"=*«• 

Prolific Growth 
Better pensions Latest unit tw*t figures show just how 

^Vun^mjst group Protific's funds haw 

IgjSjBWAg)1”*. During the past flw» ,«u*. three of 
te funds. the Technology, Far Eastern 

_roppens*Qff«piaft managareeimvch offara and Special Situations, am first in their 
^nstaesiwjY onpiovea rates. For A sector showing astonishing rises of 153 

gssssssSttfs; 

SSiKBM/SSSSEt 
scheme witoUKWwoaW*^ out at Protfflc Tachnotoov 

With Profific has also scored one second 
UKWanomtat scheme, w £53,814 with ptace, one fifth place and even tneir 
•Equitable Lite. Thesaarg, of course, an wor &t performing fund Prolific 
eatirnai93 and warsnteed. International managed to come 17th out 
' J£?£& Lowntfes, of 59 trusts showing a return of 120 per 

-“We chose UKPf for this schema cent over the three-year term. Overall^ 
&mce they*® marxet tenders fortms mis is a performance of which they can 
contract on thsH-ordmafy rates. These be justly proud 
4mprawienttJ^otfrd«m puts them Details from Prolific unit Trusts. 22 

“SZLSS.t!.. ej*K^te. Lorwon EC2M 4JS (Tat 01- 
1985- Details from Nohte Lowndas. 
Persia Financial Services, Norfolk , , .. . 
Meuse. Wetetey Road. Croydon, CR9 . . Limit ©Cl Offer 
SEBtfeh 01^8320001. 

Redundancy cover 
Our piece on redundancy insurance for 
honwbuyws prompted botft Bristol and 
West and Chalteriham S Gloucester 
TiuMlrw societies to write wfth details dl 
fhe^rcovw. Of the two. the Bristol & West 
scheme looks me better value. For a 
monthly premium of £2 you get mortgage 
repayments of £100 a month covered. 
The C 6^ schema is considerably mom 
expansive, ft quotes a priemlurn of £7 a 
month, provkung cover tor mortgage 

Guaranteed Income bonds paying 10 per 
oent net of basic rate tax are available 
from Lambert & Mason, the Investment 
adviser. The bond is underwritten by 
General Portfolio Lite, a British-based 
insurance company, so investors have 
the fun protection of the Poteyholders . 
Protection Act The minimum term is two 
years, r/tfh three, and four-year bonds 
available. 

The offer is touted. so do not delay if 
you are interested. Details from Lambert 
& Mason, 21 Leicester Street, Melton 
Mowbray. Leicestershire LE13 OPP (Teh 
0664-61961). 

[Marshall Held of Phoenix: link¬ 
ing nidi Frunillngfon and GT 

Fund 

Pension packages 
Phoenix, (he assurance company, has 
linked with the Investment manager 
Framiington and GT Fund Managers to 
produce two pension packages tor the 
self-employed and employed executives. 
Pension plans are all about investment 
performance and investors in the new 
Phoenix plans have the choice of having 
their money invested in a range of 
Framiington or GT unit trusts, or opting 
for the phoenix funds. 

The launch is particularly interesting 
since Framiington has just gone Into me 
personal pension Held with an excellent 
new policy which allocates 100 per cent 
of your contributions to umts in its trusts 
- you are charged absolutely nothing Tor 
the pension policy. 

Perhaps the advantage of the Phoenix 
fund is that you can switch between any 

one o! 22 funds offered by Framtoflton. 
GT and Phoenix. On the other hand, me 
charges on the Phoenix schema are 
higher them Framkngton'6 (which are ml 
(Or the pension policy); Bom Framiington 
end GT have good, long-term investment 
records. “The persona) and executive 
pension plan sector is growing very 

. fast", commented Mr Marshall Field, 
general manager of PhooniK, “and the 
Government's plans tor greater' 
portability will lead to even faster 
growth." 

. ’ We know mat these plans will give us 
a much more substantial stake In the 
market and they have been devised in 
such a way that they can be adapted to 
meet changing legislation and market 
forces.'* 

Details are available from Phoenix 
Assurance. Phoenix House. 18 King 
Wdham Street London, EC4N 7ER. 

Worldwide Giro 
National Girobank's Postcheque service 
has been extended to Hong Kong. Egypt 
and the Bahamas, but discontinued m the 
US. although a replacement service is 
under consideration. 

An 90 post offices on Hong Kong 
. island, m Kowloon and the New 
Territories have agreed to encash 
Postcheques. In Egypt, the service will 
be available at main post offices in big 
cities and towns and in the Bahamas, at 
the Nassau and Freeport only. 

To obtain Postcheques you have to 
' have a National Girobank Account. 
Customers obtain a book of 
Postcheques from Girobank before may 
leave Britain. Two cheques, written in the 
local cun-ency, up to the eqivalent of 
about E50 each can be cashed per day. 

In places like Greece which regularly 
has a bank strike during the summer 
tounst season, National Girobank 
Postcheques can be a iilesaver - 
particularly if you intend visiting the 
islands. 

Thera Is no encashment fee. but a 50p 
service charge is later debited to the 
customer's account for each transebon. 
Detail from Post Office branches. 

Savings interest 
The rate of Interest paid on National 
Savings Bank investment Account has 
gone up from f 1.25 per cent to 12.25 per 
cent equivalent to an after tax return of 
8.5 to a basic rate taxpayer. This is 
roughly comparable with an extra 
interest account from a building society 
though n is possible ro obtain a return as 
high as 9.8 per cent from some Of the 
smaller societies, frrvac is most attractive 
to the non-iaxpayer. 

Cheap start 
Insurer, Friends Provident, has 

.introduced a low-start endowment 
mortgage plan which keeps monthly 
endowment premiums to a minimuinjn 
the first year. Between years ona and 
five, the premiums increase by 20 per 
cent a year to the level that win apply for 
the remainder of the term. 

The heme buyer, of course, has to find 
the interest payments on the home loan 
as wen. but at least the Ufa assurance 
element is reduced to a minimum. 

•' Friends Provident is one of the better 
performers In the long term with-profits 
market so the policy >s a reasonable 
investment. 

Details are available from Friends 
Provident. Pixham End. Dorking, Surrey. 
RK410A. (Tel: 0306-385055). 

Britannia bonus 
Britannia has taken in more than E10 
miJ&on on its European Smaller 
Companies Trust launched last month. 
Europe is very much tne favourite 
investment area now and to maximize on 
the potential. Britannia has decided to 
hold open its special offer of a 1 per cent 
bonus on aH investments in the new fund 
between M.QCO and £9,999 with a 2 per 
cent bonus for sums over El 0.000. 

Mr Keith Crowley. Britannia's 
marketing director, said: “The enormous 
response reflects ihe general view that 
Europe is the right market for investment 
in 1965." 

Details can be obtained from Britannia 
Group of Unit Trusts. Salisbury House, 
Finsbury Circus. London EC2M SOL 
fTel:01-588 2777). 

insurance guide 
The insurance companies never tire of 
warring us that we are underinsured, but 
ft is undoubtedly true that few peopia 
realy know how much it would cost to 
replace their household betonqings. 

Sun AJiianca has come up with a 
glossy easy-to-urderstand guide to hew 
much building contents cover you need 
and it takes a tot of the pain out of the 
calculations. K tefis you how to measure 
your home for Insurance purposes, and 
what are typical replacement costs for a 
wide range of household equipment and 
furnishings. 

Most vulnerable to underinsurance are 
the elderly who probably bought all their 
household goods some years ago and 
have only a vague idea what the 
replacement cost would be. 

The leaflet is available tree from Sun 
Alliance and you can obtain a copv from 
any branch or by post from Nigel Clark, 
Personal Insurance Department Sun 
Alliance. Bartholomew Lane. London 
EC2M 2A8. You should be aware, 
however, that Sun Alliance is not 
necessarily the cheapest place to buy 
your household cover. 

Tax advice 
Investors who are on the ball are 
beginning to prepare themselves for the 
O- day in April when interest on bank and 
finance house deposits becomes subject 
to basic rate tax deducted at source. 

Those who want to continue to receive 
interest gross have only one haven in the 
United Kingdom - National Savings Bank 
Investment account (and Ordinary 
Account), but as one reader complained, 
there does not seem any easy 
mechanism for having money transferred 
by standing order from a bank current 
account to NSB investment account The 
answer is to write to NSB at Cowgten. 
Glasgow, G5SISV, asking for form 
SB1460 which authorizes the standing 
order payments. 

The alternative is to stand in the queue 
at the Post Office - an option which most 
investors win be happy to by-pass. 

PENSIONS " 

Discounts 
for club 

members 
If >ou are just about to take out 
a regular premium pension 
plan, it is worth joining 
Investors' Circlet, run by the 
professional adviser R. J. 
Temple. Discounts of up to 2?. 5 
per cent of the firet year's 
premiums arc available to 
members of Investors’ Circle. . 

The combined effect of the 
discount and the tax relief 
available on pension contri¬ 
butions reduces the overall cost 
dramatical I v. For someone 
investing £1.000 a year into a 
regular premium pension plan, 
the discount is worth £275 and 
the tax relief is worth anything 
from £300 lo £600. bringing the 
net cost of the ft.OOO invest- . 
merit down 10 £425 for a basic- 
rate taxpayer, or as little as £125 
fbr a 60 percent taxpayer. 

The ofTer applies to existing 
and new members of Investors’ 
Circle whose pension plan 
applications arc received not 
later than close of business on 

: March IS. 
Investors’- Circle was laun- 

jehed in November and offers a 
range of discounts and bonuses 
on many types of investment. 
Membership costs £4 and the 
annual subscription is £35. 

Further details from: R. 
Temple. 37 Grand Parade; 
Brighton. BN2 2Q\ (Tel: 0273 
673138). 

LB 

tt’ — NATIONAL SAVINGS 

The attractions of 
a year’s saving 

National Savings and the 
building societies continue to 
stalk each other on intercsr 

. rates. But if recent changes have 
been painful for borrowers, they 
have been good news for savers. 

Among other improvements. 
National Savings has again 
lifted the - return on its .Yearly 
Plan., the scheme introduced 
Iasi year under which regular 
savers can earn a guaranteed 
tax-free rate of interest. 
' The scheme requires regular 
monthly payments of between 
£20 aqd £100 raJmidtiplcs of £5. 
After the initial 12 months, 
payments cease-and the plan 
turns into a four-year savings 
certificate." The refurn over the 
full five-year'period now works;, 
out at 928 pw^^i4fTear, tine*? 
free; • : * • ; • • '• 

The table shows the build-up 
in yicld and.value year by year. 
The maximum return is earned 
if the plan is-Jdt to run fbr the 
full five yeans. No interest is 
earned if money is withdrawn 
during the first veer. *r 

Those who recently applied 
under the old rate of 9.06 per 
cent'a year, but have-not yet 
made the first payment, can 

cancel their standing order and 
reapply. Even if one or two 
payments have been made 
under an old agreement, it 
could still be worthwhile to 
cancel and start again. 

For those who' are already 
several months into an existing 
contract, the best move might 
be to complete seven payments 
and then stop. The seven 
payments would still earn 
interest at the previously adver¬ 
tised rates. A new plan started 
now- would: of course, earn 

•interest arthe1 new rate. 
A point to note is that two or 

more plans can be run concur¬ 
rently. provided that .the lotah 
amount saved does- not exceed i 
£100 a montH./Yearly Plan cam 
also bo bekL^maddUtomio other; 
issUes" of .NationalSavings; 
Certificates. . 

Another, point worth, remem¬ 
bering is that the rate on new 

present return attractive, the 
message is dear - do not wail 
too long.. Application forms, 
embodying a bank standing 
order mandate, arc available at 
post offices. 

- NATIONAL SAVINGS YEARLY PLAN 

Return over.. . 
One year Two years. Three years Four years Five years 
6 per cent 6J3percent 7.75parcant 7.89percent 928percent 

Monthly ' Value at end of. 
Year! Year2 Year3 Year4 Years 

"£ - £ / - £ . £ E ’ S' 
20 . 247.80 265.77 290.37 314^3:359.52 
40 495.60 531.53- 580.75 628.66 719.03 
70 -' . 867.30 930.18 1,016.31 1,100.15 1,258.31 

100 - 1,239.00 1,328.83 1,451.87 1,571,65 ,1.797.58 

Security For Your Family 

FOR £25 A MONTH* 
-\bur -drajrnstaice^ will change many times 

through ife The Canada Life -Adaptable iifePlan 
-wOl change with you ^whenever you choose, . - 

- yon can have complete peace of mind with 
the high level of protection shown above 
Alternative^ thesame Contribution could give you: 

• £96766 initial protection for your family 
# £35.85,2 cash or an income.'tax-free on 

^Soo ex^a cash in the event of accidental 

death.' 
.. .Canada Life are the experts providing 

professional advice to make your money work 
harder for you whilst protecting your family - 

. 9\B examples based on male age 30 assume, growth in units ol 
10% pA and su^ea to premium maease after K) years. Unit values 

■:nwyeo.«W9'-as_we)tasup. — 

01-2000200 (raw 
orpwtltawwwibataw 

I. IbrTheCaMda Life Assurance Company FREEPOST 
Pesters Bat Herts EN6 5YA. ■ ' 

ftostanp required-we pay the postage and wul send 

Naffl£Mr/MriAlh4 

That doesnt 

Until today, taking out life assurance was more 
like giving yourself a life sentence. Maybe ten, 
twenty or thirty years of rigid financial commit¬ 
ments which left you little or no room for 
manoeuvre, no matter how your circumstances 
changed! 

Now, at long last, theres a better way ol hfe. 
• The PGA Universal Life Plaa 
. Better because it's the Plan that changes as - 

you change, offering you real flexibility and value 
formoney. 

’ BetterbecauseitsthePlanwithnofixed 
premiums - you decide how much you want to pay 

and when.* 
Better because you can ensure that you’ll 

always be able to increase your cover; whatever 
your state of health. 

Because it gives you a mixture of life cover 
and savings and you, not us, deckle how much you 
want of each. 

‘Because it offers you levels of cover that 
guarantee your family’s security. *T' H * E * 

And because every three years theres a full _  -=— 
review of your Plan, so that you and your financial I TV T¥\ 7T7D ( 
adviser can establish how you want it to fit into I \ f1 |\ 
your lifestyle. ^—I-- 

So what’s the best way of finding out more * L' I' F * E ' P • 1* / 
about today’s way of protecting your family? L ‘ 

By making today the day you send us the \ unll 
coupon. A WWj 
* Minimum premium £15 per month, or £150 per yean 71 w 

PROPERTY GROWTH AabURANCE COMPANY LIMITED. LEON HOLsLHJGH rTKHT CWftlmN CIWILI1 TtJ.KPHONh lU-tftitmMfi 

L-l-p-E • P-L-A’N 

AbtffJtrwy 
Please send me more inftxmation about the new PGA Universal Life Pbn • 

Address: 

Td No: 

Postcode: 

Are youant r bolder? Property Growth Assurant: e 
■ Company Limited 

Property Growth Assurance Company Limited, Freepost, Croydon CBS 9ER. Telephone: 01-6800606. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Even computers cannot 
keep up with changes 

■’*i*u»THiEu*r« 

Few people realise that investment in 

Europe can be surprisingly profitable. Since 

Oppenheimer launched its European Growth 
Trust just over five months ago. the offer price 
of units has increased by 28.4%.’ We believe 
prospects for further growth are excellent. 

For further in formation, return the coupon 
without delay - or telephone us on 01-2363SS5. 

* 3.S.Si-5.2.S5 offer \o offer price. 

To: Oppenheimer Trnsi Management Lid.. Department 12. 
I Mercantile House. no Cannon Sirecl. London EC4N6AE. | 

| Please send me details of the Oppenheimer European Grrwih Trust. | 

■ Name Mr/Mre/Miy*_ ■ 

I'lllM'iflKT 
— >{WI« M . I I 

.♦A MavonddHokKOini^i I j 

We’ve cut the 
cost down 

to size. cw 

Keeping up with the best 
investment buys from building 
societies has become something 
of a nightmare. 

Time was when the Building 
Societies Association an¬ 
nounced the official ordinary 
share rate . and. within days, 
everyone .fell into fine and fixed 
their new rales. ' 

Now. the building society 
investment scene changes con¬ 
stantly with societies uprating 
the interest paid on a wide 
range of accounts whenever 
they sec a competitor offering 
something better. 

You need a computer to work 
it out. which is precisely what 
Building Society Choice does to 
monitor investment rates. The 
tables arc reproduced from its 
latest bulletin. 

But even with the computer 
it is hard to keep up to date. 
The tables do not show, for 
example. North Wilts Ridge¬ 
way, whose three-months notice 
shares, paying 9.8 per cent 
would qualify for a place in the 
“Best Buy" tabic. 

Lcamirigton Spa Building 
Society is offering an attractive 
fixed rate bond paying 9.8 per 
cent if you are prepared to leave 
your money untouched for six 
months. This is a limited issue, 
so if you are interested, do not 
delay.' 

The table shows that it is not 
difficult to find societies offer¬ 
ing as much as. 10 per cent net 
of basic rate tax if you are 
prepared to give three months' 
notice of withdrawal. As always, 
the best returns arc reserved for 
investors with larger than 
average sums of money. 

For those with as little as 
£500 the Essex Building So¬ 
ciety's Extra Share, pays 9.8 per 
cent with only one months' 
notice necessary for withdrawal. 

But the small Aid io Thrift 
society is prepared to pay 9.6 
per cent on investments of any 
size with no penalties on 
withdrawal. 

Scottish 
Scottish 
Heme! H’stead 
Hendon 
Scottish 
Peckftam 

NE Globe 
Leek United 
Metrogas 

NWDtsRidg 
Bury St Edm’s 
Chesham . 
ChUtams 
CN Service 
Bolton 
Scarborough 
Tynemouth 
Essex. 
NEGiobe . 
Stanley' 
Scottish 
Hendon . 

Account name 

t Yr Seat Bond* 
Scotia Shares 
90 Day 
3 Mths Notice 
1 Yr Scot Bond* 

„ Superstores H 
Extra Shares 
30 Day 
3 Mth Notice 
S Sav Shares 
3 Mth Notice 

; 90 Day 
2 Yr Inc Bond 

. 2 Year Bond 
Sceptre Shares 
3 Mth Shares 
Cap Gen Bond 
"Super T 
Extra Shams 
30 Day 
Super 30 
Scotia Shares 
1 Mths Notice 

BUILDING SOCIETIES BEST BUYS 
Metflum-Terin Accounts_ 

Type. Quoted True- Withdrawal 
rats . rate penalties 

notice toss 
% % mths mths 

1M 10.25 
M- 10.00 

10.65 
10s39 
-10.39 
10.25 
10.25 

mis 
10.15 
10.15 
10.14 
10.14 
10.14 
10.10 
10.10. 

10.10 
10.10t 
10.09 

.10.09 
10.09 
10.04 
10.04 
10.04 

.10.00 
9.99 

3 . or 
t or 
3 or 

or 3 
or 1 

‘3 or 
i 

or 1 
or 3 

or 1 
or 3 

Minimum Other 
fewestevent jwmsBhd 

conditions 

£ ...V. 

3000 [10] ' 
3000I10J ■ 
1000 [10] * 
1000 . . B 
500 [10] 
2000 [2] - 
500 [5] 

5000 
500 [10] 
2000 [2.5] 
3000 
1000 
1000(10] A 
5000 ' • A 
1000 
2000 
5000 
500 [10] 
5Q0151. 
5000 ’ 
5000 
500 [ICQ 
500 B 

* Lkititsd Issue 
t Rat* lower urrtftjFetxvary 8fi 

Key to other terms and condrtiona 
A) You cant add to the account 
B) Monthly income svaSabto at lha same 
true rat* 
M) Monthlyincome 

Few rea&fefiona 

Account name Type Quoted 
rate 

- % 

True 
rate 

■% 

WitednAva! 
penalties 

notice loss 
mths mths 

Minimum 
investment 

E 

Other 
terms and 
conditiqns 

Scottish 7 Day _ 9.75 9.98 Iwj or 2w 100 
Aid to Thrift Share - 9.60 9.83 _ - 0 
Hendon 7 Day Notice - 9.50 9.72 1w — 500 A 
StPancras High Yield Shares - 9-35 S^S 2w - 0 
Wessex Share - - 9.35 9^8 - - -b 2000 
Momington Share - 9.25 9A6 - - ‘ - 2000 
Paddington 7 Day - 9.25 9-46 1w or Iwa 100 
Peckham Bonus Share ' 9^5 9.46 1w or 1 w - 100 . 

TTTllIS 
■ The tetephoffe bas^ipt stopped’ 
ringing sin«;we’iwbiisho3 last. 
.peek’s article bn- justness 
Expansion Funds, highlighting 
.what a good, .(leal ihC. assei- 

' backed firndS are. And Ait week 
Has. s&cn -the launch -of-several: 

-new BEScorapgmies. 
- ApplicaiionyarpstiH nperr fi>r 
the four, propertj-ljased. BES 

’funds, .we mentioned' last ■week.; 
London &.. Bristol Develop-, 
menis and-"City Gate Estates 
(both- sponsored by investment 
advisers Johnson Fry], Lockton 

■Developments' (sponsored by 
Gttirincss '• Mahon) "arid " Sl 
James Estates (sponsored by 
United Trust and Credit). ■ 

We now have details fo the 
fine wine investment fund. The 
Mount Street Fine "Wine Com-: 
pany, managed by Mr . 
Kerman.-•' who- - is managing 
director.of the West' End 
restaurant. Scons. 

The company will appoint a- 
wine; panel-to be chaired by ML 
Kerman, to decide on purchases 
of fine wine which will be sold 
on. ' largely to restaurants, 
hotels, clubs -and. other "retail 
outlets. Minimum investment. 
is £500 and. the. company iV_ 
hoping to raise £1 million. -T .• 

Two more property-based: 
funds are now available/ Res- 
twav Retirement Homes and 
Fraser ' '-House Commercial 
Developments. Restway Retire¬ 
ment Homes will build; shet- _ 
tered ' housing units ior the 
elderly and Is-looking to raise 
£1.25 million.' The company 

; ;canbcwrbw u^lceorie^adFjt^f : 
times its.equity ^aprtalso | 

‘ is a ‘substantial capacity 

• »P- •v- ■■ ‘• 
The.seeond property'sefcc®^* ■ ^ 

Fraser . -House Ccnamertftf^ 
; Developments is abfc tblKSfe^,';;- ri'* 
. -up -to .twice shardioTders* fefeftLr^ 
-for investmenl in hdad-jflfejL ‘T; 
-type devetopmeriis." m &mtiaft- ^ 

: ritraibir south-easi,-. .: .’J,"£) 
.. The company's boasd * 

pri$l»V*' -master .bwkfc#;- 
arch itcClr - surveyor. - ■ soMStofc^ 
and thc ;accounting andj^wo '' 

Debenhanr . Tewsbn J-ja^d 
Chinndcks, charterad7sur«5d&..-- 
have been retained as prop«j[=.-;T£ 
advisers. Provisional jongfir-rV** 

. mafitm from the 
emiehas been obteinedthajlfte.- - 

•company^- qualifies- under fee 
BES scHeme. 

- the« properiy-ba^xE .. 
fuhdsi /the ; fear, is .: That 
Chancellor will remove tfccnftd ^ -~- 
qualifying 1 m vestments-; tinder^ ^ 
the geheroijs tax : relief- 
'visions of. Business Expanj^rvi^ 
Schemed Y- '* :'v. 

1 However:'any ‘ 'charig^arp7 
unlikely'to be retrospective;te‘.? -' 
Tnvertors who have ted/Jh«r*?H 
applicaJidns accepted by Burfgril-:. 
day should- qualify'fbr-lairady?:;.j' 

■u ndqr the scheme. * . % 
• DbUuiS -of the. prospectus^; -T- 
are avaflable from the sjimtsera:':' ; -: 
- names’and telephone - nwaa? 'v1'7- 
bers arecOniained inihetaM^'v V:v 

..— Lorna Bo«tke 

a)One»ay«artnan 8ma™ncyytxi Ft charge mada taroach wKfK*m«*l Key to Other terms'and cbrcfitions 
can withdraw up to £2,500 without by travMere" cheques. 3rd party ' A) MoniMy interest <a trvafiabk* atlha 
notiefl orpanalty chequHorcaah sama true rate 
Tabkn reproduced by permission of Building Sodsty Choica. Detaas of Bidding Society Choiea subflcriptton sch« 
lor £10.96) from: BuftHng Society Choica. Rlverida House, Rattleaden. Suffolk. IP30 dSF. TaL Rafflesden (04493) 

London & Bristol Dev 
City Gate Estates 
Lockton Dev - ■ 
SL James Estates 
Mount Street Fine 

Wine Company 
Restway Retirement 

Hornes '- 
Fraser House 

Commercial Dev 

Johnson Fry ■ - 
Johnson Fry 
Guinness Mahon 

-United Trust & Credit 

Pointon York 
William da Brae; 

'HIChaplin > * 
.Robert Fraser 

&Parfnera. 

• 01=4995086- 
01-4905066. 

- W-8239333' 
■ :i:r Ot-499JXOZ 

. ■ - - • r \ ■ 
014B6^fel5h 

-0t-49aY®1 

sama inis rate 

RO\:V» reputation is buiiL on nearly 
40 years experience and persona] service in Private Medical 
Insurance.Throu^iout that time we have buil t up a national 
reputation fur being "best buy" in the marker. 

More individuals and companies than ever before arc turning 
tu BCS’A for their health insurance needs. Our schemes include 
excellent cover for private b* ispiral charges, specialists fees and out • 
patient treatment and a unique Additional Cash Payment option. 

For full details or our cumpctitive terms send the coupon today 

bCUUGI medical insurance the less expensive way 
Dnstoi House. dMoVtctoruMreeuBristol. BSI liAB Tdephone(0^?3)29H74Z 

"Bristol Con uributory wStorc"\»ociatro n ~ 

Bristol House. -♦0-'i6 VlqtoriaStreet. Bristol BS16AB 
Please send me details of the Private Patients Scheme 

I am aged under 65 f^Q For individuals (=Q For Companies Q} 

For members of Professional/Trade Associaiions 

Name___ ___ 

FAMILY MONEY MARKEt 

MAGNUM ACCOUNT 
’!>'WI.TTHDRAWAL'S’AT-ONLY'SWEEKS, .NOTICE, ' ■ 

CROSS EQUIVUBirT WITH TAXiU 3Kk 

Banka 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - seven days 
notice required for withdrawals. 
Barclays 11% per cent Uoyds 11% 
per cent NatWest 11.00 per cent. 
Midland 11.0 per cent National 
Girobank 11 per cent Fixed term 
deposits £10,000-£24,999.1 month 
13.25 per cent 3 months 12.25 per 
cent 6 months 1155 per cent 
Rates quoted by National Westmin¬ 
ster. Other banks may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS 
Find Flat APR Telephone 
fatten Hunw 

monthly mo, 135 1437 016386070 
9 of Scotland 13.0 13J 016268060 
Britannia caB 1325 14.00 015882777 
Opponheimar Money 
Management 
Account 13.62 1433 012369362 
SSPcal 14.0 13.1 070868966 

HIGH RATE TAXPAYERS 
Produce tax free returns from your investments. 

For details of a personal investment 
management service Contact: 

C J. How, Financial Consultant. 
3 Beaufort Buildings, Spa Road, 

Gloucester GH 1XB. 
0452-503950 

Jfabr 4 ikr \tumid twimJm tfSttimit Httlm mud ImrrMmnl JTmyn 

Account 13.62 1423 012369382 
S6Pca» 14.0 13.1 070868966 
Schroder Wagg 
" £2500 135 1437 0705K7733 
" over 210,000 1375 14.65 0706827733 
TuDet&Meycal 14.02 14J32 012360952 
T&R7ttay 1348 14.02 012360952 
Tyrnfal7o3y 13375 14.06 (W2 732241 
Tyndalcal 13.61 1432 0272732241 
U0T 7 day 1350 1421 01 626 4661 
Tyndal cal 13.61 143 
U0T7day 1350 142 
Western Trust 

1 month 138 13.fi 
Henderson Money 
Martwt Cheque 
Account 13.0 136 
M&GHica 1325 14.1 

138 1366 0752261161 

016385757 
01 6265488 

HFC Tmsl 7 day 140 14.49 01 236 8391 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
Cent on £500 minimum on deposit 

for whole of 1985, otherwise 3 per 
cent Investment Account - 12.25 
per cent interest paid without 
deduction of tax, one months 
notice of withdrawal, maximum 
Investment £50.000. 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min. investment £2,000 - max. 
£50,000. Interest -12.75 (from 13th 
March) per cent variable at six 
weeks notice - paid monthly 
without deduction of tax. Repay¬ 
ment at 3 months notice. Penalties 
in first year. 

National Savings 2nd index-linked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other is suds. 
Return tax-free and finked to 
changes in the retail price index 
Supplement of 0.25 per cent per 
month up to October 1985 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 3.0 per cent supplement 
between October 1984 and 
October 1985 4 per cent bonus if 
held full five years to maturity. 
Further 4. per cent after 10 years. 
Value of Retirement Issue Certifi¬ 
cates purchased in February 1980. 
£180.67 including bonus and 
supplement 
December RPI; 358.5. 
(The new RPI figure is not 
announced until the third week of 
the following month). 

National Savings Certificates 
29th issue. Return totally free of 

In case you’re labouring under the misapprehension that all personal pension 

• Because u/e don’t pay commission, London Life takes up to 90% less than a 
typical life office as management charges fromyour first year’s premiums. 
• London Life could also produce at least 20©% more cash from your first year's 
contributions to purchase your retirement benefits. 

The tables below give the details: 

Regular 

Expenses deducted ban 
fast veaa*5 preatmaiC 

fn the first 
yea^with 

Retirement 
at the end 
of year 

Benefits from first yeart 
cootiibntkicis** 

Cash Fund to 
purchase retirement 

benefits 

Extra return 
from 

London Life 

per month London Life Life office jiou save Typical Life 
London Life - office 

As it is the early contributions to any imfhdenties of others when London 
pi an that produce the largest part of the life’s new Retirement Prosperity Plan 
retirement fund, London Life’s low _ _ can earn you so much more? 
charges could make quite a A S f To find out how it works, fill in 
difference to your pension. So j [nj m and return the coupon below 
why use your hard won pension r lr 1 l^~'a^v,^'llM^MMi*aiilol|pi|'1 
contributions to subsidise the London Life u«t -n 

d!2tt fa hi a1 dotation o( the bAMd»sta. 

To: New Business The London Life Assocsrtioa Limited 
Freeport, 100 Temple Street. Bristol BSICYJ^wKfampffwpdged). 

L.Uii I t voTi) i Y~ a i fa\VM -. v ■ > v Vi'lblvlv 

Lending 
Rates 

Income and capital gams tax, 
equivalent to an annual interest 
rate over the five-year term of 8 per 
cent maximum investment £5:000. 
30th issue (from Feb 13). 8.85 per 
cent 

National Savings Yearly Plan 
A one year regular Savings plan 
converting into four-year sayings ~ 
certificates. Minimum £20, Maxi¬ 
mum £100 a monte. Return over 
five years 9.28 per cent tax free. 

National Savings Deposit Bond ; * 
Minimum investment £250 maxi¬ 
mum £50.000. Interest 12.75 per 
cent (from.March 13) variable at six 
weeks notice, credited : annually 
without deduction of tax. Repay¬ 
ment at three months notice. Half 
interest only paid on bonds repaid 
during first year. 

Local authority yaartrrig bonds • 
12 months fixed rate investments 
interest 12Ya per cent basic rate tax. 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayer),, mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Guaranteed Incoflte Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. - 
1 yr Capital Life 8-8% 2 yrs Capital 
Life 8.75% 3 yr Credit & Commerce 
9.1% (through New Direction 
Finance) 4 yrs Providence Capital 
10% (over £10,000) 5yrs Credit & 
Commerce 9.5 5yr M & G.9.5 
Pinade Insurance 9.5 

Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 

tax deducted at source reclaims bte 
by rion-taxpayers). Tyr Leicester. 
Minimum sum. £500 10%. per cent 
2yrs Leicester. 10% per.pent3 yr 
Lambeth 11% per certt (Min. sum 
£1.000} 4 yrs Lambeth 11% per 
cent (up to 7 yrs) 8-10 yrs Worthing 
11 % per cent (Min. sum £1.500). 
Further details -available from 
Chartered institute of Public, 
Finance : & Accountancy, Loans 
Bureau (638 6361 between 10am 
and 2.30pm) see alsoonPrestal no 
24808. .... :V -W- 
investors in Industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 5 years; teterest 
paid half-yearly without "deductiom 
of tax: 10^5 percent, 103 per cent 
between six and ten years; 
inlormatlon from 91 Waterloo 
Road. London SE1 (01-928 7822). 
Building societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 7.5 per 
cent Extra interest .accounts 
usually pay 1 to 2 per cent over the 
ordinary share rate. Rates quoted 
above are those most commonly 
offered. Individual building 
societies may quote different rates. 
Interest on all accounts paid net of 
basic rate tax. Not redaimabte by 
non-taxpayers. 

Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
Seven days notice Is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 
Swung 1033 pof cent 
US eSafe 7.3Epai cant 
Yan 5.10 par cent 
DMark ~ • 43 percent 
French Franc . 9.37 par cert 
Swiss Franc . £.78 par cent 

9.80%-14.00% 
ABWIWlMrtwiTVIfUUItAlfYIAai.YWTEBtST-AIlOEff ; 

fisstiAit iKTERtsr flnwrra) o« pnKcwwAis ren mma Ptfaus 
* WTtelST IMTteStiSjan-TO VAWATIffll THROUGHOUT PfflHHJ WWWSINSfT 

Telephone:01-3281331 - 
■rMMKRcMiSHl iwa run. 

. - OMniing- iWjixeni 
ttW>w»H77a»riWWM|«3TO. .. 

UWWWi TIM. ■ 
- HaaEMFBSA-mniacai'zniBUJmi ' 

DETAILS: >111121WESTWHSTER BftiDSE BOAO, LOHOfifl S£17XE 

ABN Bank .. 
Adfem & Company - 
Barclajs ...7. 
BCC1. 
Citibank Savings ...t 
Consolidated Crds ... 
Continental Trust .... 
C. Hoarc &Co-- 
Lloyds Bank- 
Midland Bank_ 
Nai Westminster_ 
TSB. 
Williams & Glyn's 
Citibank NA_ 

The 25 ‘Penny’ Shares most 
likely to double in 1985! 

The Penny Share Guide is now into its sixth year of continuous^ 
publication and is of course, the onlym vestment publication in the 
UK w&ich devotes all of its day and aD of its research to the study of 
“penny shares’—which to buy, when to leave alone and which just; 
could be the next Polly Peck or BeQair, both of which started 
off as ‘penny’ shares before rising by quite literally many 
thousands'of percent What you may not know is that you wouid: 
have read about both these shares first and only fax The Penny - 
Share Guide whilst they were still 'penny' shares. In fact, they 
were recommended several times, so PSG subscribers were afafeL 
to buy with the field to thettiSalves.. - • 

You must remember, of course, that ‘penny' shares are not * 
place for ycrar emergency savings, butth&t said, thereis ikj dofrbt ‘ 
that the well-advised private investor can get far moreTmleagefti' 
his money in the ‘penny’ share sector of the market. Forourpaif . 
we have put a lot of time and effort into our selection of tb&£3: ■■ 
‘Fenny’ Shares most likely to double in lM6and:whoknows,ifct: 1 
next Polly Peck could well be there — you only need one mmor : 
winner like that to make your fortune for aH time. If you would Efoe 
to see what could well bea study of major importance for thererf : 
of this bull market, please send ofTfor free details TODAY.'G^!; 
study will be distributed on a strictly first comeffrst served lads' \ 

lb P«1BJ Slum Guide LM..3 Ffc*t Slrecu Lmdoa EC4Y Wll 

London Life’snew Retirement Prosperity Plan 

Name—_Date of Birth_ 

__Postcode-Preferred Retirement Ag 

Amount of Monthly Savings—— . .. —.Tax Rate. 

Td Nos*. Business-Home- 
(If yoa prefar pan can call Carole Waodywon 01*643 8010 orPauHocHewl«lnm 0272 279179 tp«UKuttynw 

Amount of Monthly Savings. -h I 

With Homeowners Friendly Society, you 
really can reap the rewards of regular saving. 

Simply by investing in one of our 10 year 
High Return Savings Plans, your money will grow 
and grow completely free of tax. 

—TAX FREE— 
These superlative Plans range from SB 

monthly to £100 per annum. They yield up to 
a massive 12.09% net with no tax Gabillty 
Whatsoever. There are also lump suip plans 
available for £500 or £1000. 

The Funds are safely invested in Bradford 
& Bingiey Building Sodety-so there’s absolutely 
no risk Involved 

And you have the added advantage of built-in 
life assurance protection. If you are aged between 

Vf A Homeownera Friendly S«HMtjc 
Jfj BP FREEPOST. SpringfleM Are, 

Harrogxte, N- YorJoililre HG15EK.. 

_ ‘Arcurrmi totes ofmtercs and tax 

RRAnPfiRn - 

« nlllHTl .r.l higfxrratr tax pmaiipv even 

|1 -•FREEPOST* NO STAMP NEEDED 
I 1 ITS like to know more about Homeowners High ■ 

Retoi-o Springs Plans. Please send meteeficts. | 
■ Postlo Homeowners Friendly Society, FREEPOST, . 
I SpriogGridAve^ Harrogate, N. Yorkshire HC15BR. | 

t MR/MRS/MISS - l ifmncEcvrru^i .. . 
.' ADDRESS_- _ I 

I—-—-1 
| POSTCODE, fTCD902c| | 

Gartmore Fund Markers Ltd, 2 & Mary Axe, Ltmdon EC3A 8BP 

I POSTCODE. 

ASAMGSPLANFOR\ 
»VEj 



Home Banking 
7? utt 

BarikofStofiand ispleased to announce the latest in a 

[long line of "firsts" 
As the first bank'in the UK to launch comprehensive 

.home banking nationally, we have fumed science fiction info 

\fad. Now you can manage your money from the comfort of 

your own armchair. ' 

If s banking at your fingertips. 

With Bank of Scotland's Home Banking service, direct 

.>access, to your accounts is -literally - at your fingertips. 
:j - . No more queues, no more.delays, no more confusion. 

■ You can .move your money around, check any aspect of your 

•-accounts and pay your bills SEVEN DAYS A WEEK, /ALMOST 

ROUND THE CLOCK. 
'■ You can operate a Current Account, a Budget 

Account a Money Market Cheque Account or obtain up to the 

fojjujte^etqils pfyour persbna/ /oans. - 
]n fact, most Bank services can now be carried out 

riiry&UR own good time! 

; itiwhhv*. --— a-; 

f ■ yC c ■Whenever you like-even on a Sunday e vening-you 

'ican^t^c'ypuf balance, see what transactions you .have 

pending, any bank charges or interest accrued and details of 

standing orders.; Vbu canorder a cheque book and statement 

^nd'see how much cash you can obtain at any given moment. 

Andthafs just for starters. 

Pay bills just by lifting a finger. 

• r • Forget about queuing or posting cheques. .Now you 

coin pay key bifcyiaHome Banking.£imply tell us how much 

youwanf f&pay—and when-and well do the rest 

Move your money where the interest is. 
: . V ;Qur Home & Office Banking Investment Account- 

!5pecia/fy c/eyefopec/ for Home Banking-makes this easy, 

l-i Whenever you have spare cash in your Current 

ftecpdnt, you:4OT transfer rt into ournew Investment Account 

'^plyJ^ entenng4he details on your screen. Your money will 

When you nbed to use it, even if only a few days later, 

you can transfer it back to your Current Account just as easily.. 

In this way you can make your money work for you,- 

and still have it the moment you need it. 

The office user can bank on it too. 

With this service, Office Bonking becomes a reality for 

many businesses. 
They will find the service immensely time-saving anc/ 

cost effective in keeping track of cashflow and verifying 

transactions through their bank accounts, as well as earning 

really useful interest on spare funds. 
All these facilities are available now to businesses 

for payments which can be authorised by a single signature 

and developments currently in hand will provide for multiple 

authorisation in the future. 

Open up the world of Prestel.* 

' Bank of Scotland's Home Banking is brought to you 

through Prestel, the extensive Viewdata system from British 

Telecom. That means you also have access to the hundreds 

of other Prestel services, such as message services including 

Telex, teleshopping, felebooking, news, weather reports and 

- much more.ri 

A whole new world of communications and inform¬ 

ation is suddenly there for you to use in your own home. 

Simple to use yet completely secure. 
Home Banking is so easy to operate a child could do 

if. However, our security precautions are such that no child (or 

adult!) can-unless you choose to let them, of course. 

On Prestel financial services. 

To use the system you must first enter your Prestel 

security codes followed by your Bank of Scotland codes which 

only you will know. 

Discover what Home Banking can mean to you. 

. . • - This is your opportunity to be one of the first to benefit 

from the technology of the future. And remember, you can use it 

anywhere in the UK. 

There's a bonus if you decide Home Banking is for 

you. You can take advantage of our specie/ introductory offer. 

Initial subscribers will be able to buy-at a very special price - 

our Preste/ adaptor; which links your TV and telephone into 

the system. 
All the details of this offer - and indeed of every 

aspect of Home Banking from Bank of Scot/and - are in our 

ajmprehwjw* htomotiwpodc_ 

‘PrcstcE Is b registered 
trade mark of British -- - ■■ -*-■*—— 
Telecommunications pit V _■  '■— .—. — - J 

Posf tor Home Banking Centre, Bonk of Scotland, 

FREEPOST, Edinburgh, EH1 QAA. 

I would like to know all about Home 3anfa'ng from Bank of Scotland. 

Please send me your information pack. 

NAME ____-_ 

ADDRESS _ 

POSTCODE 

mSWM 
A FRIEND FOR UEE 

L_J 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 9 1985 

From your Portfolio can} check your eight 
•share price movements. Add them up to give 
you your overall total. Check this against the 
daily dividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches you have won outright ora share 
of the fiMai daily prize money stated. If you are a 
winner follow the claim procedure on the back 
of your card. 

You must always have your card available 
when dainting. 

Compsoi 

INDLSTRI\Li A-D 

Q 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings, Began, Monday. Dealings End, Feb 22. $ Contango Day, Feb 25. Settlement Day, March 4. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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BUILDING AND ROADS 
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FINANCE AND LAND 
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Fnanctal trusts, page 22 
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FAMILY MONEY 

RETIREMENT 

W not. unusuaf . io reacft rid 
'having accumulated prop* 

. over-the. yeaw _but -only 
^w^ smoun ts of cash and vary 

. jfittft iaebfDC- Aad whilst it Auv 
to cwni, »ym your 

W bouse, that docs not pav~ 
:;?bc food, or deeUTritybCPs. Old 
x people' who no former have a 
-sifery, need cash as much as 

: ^yoK'tiie --and that is where 
^ioine income m?- V 

_ ?v These schemes, designed 
L $pei?ficany for tfib ekierly, 
> pibyvde. a "way for property 
.; owners to- convert ifretr prop¬ 

erty into cash and an-income by 
.^way.of a annuity’. 
;5^Tfiwy5rfiexnes 'are only amiable . 

thchomcawner is over 70 and •* 
^fery work fike ibis.. The elderly- 

- person & granted a loan ©fl say. * 
£20.G00on a house valued aL 

; £35J3(XK Tfais is used to buy an 
smnuity or pension. The income 

the annuity pays the 
: wojest ori the loan, leaving the 

balance as extra spendable 
income.- The- loan rs repaid out 
pftte' homeowner's estate when 
.theydir. 

The schemes marketed by the 
- two participants in the home. Sme madcet. Abbey National 

itins Society and Hsmbro 
provident, “are basically the 

. ■ Abbey' will accept a maxi-. 
jBtun of .65 percent of the value - 
iolV^be’ property up to a 
maximum loan of £30,000; 
Sambro will take up to 80 per 

your home into a pension 
teGGivq ypuR ftffipov, roan cmyship 

- YOtK MONTHLY AtJWlVr PAYM£U7 
—Has mwet> ■ • • 

im 

arc set to match the borrowing still left in the Property Fund, 
irate. are relumed to his heirs. 

cent of the value up to £30,000. 
The mortgage is an interest-only 
loan so that the borrower gets 
tax relief cm the entire monthly 
interest payment. The lump 
sum thus raised is used to buy 
an annuity which will provide 
the borrower with an annual 
income until be dies. Because 
annuity payments are deemed 
to be a port repayment of 
capital not all the monthly 
payment is subject to income 
tax. 

However, although annuity 
rates have, indeed, been rising 

k. 

as other interest rates increased 
over the last few months, 
mortgage rates, always slower to 
be adjusted iu the past, have 
been rising even fester. 

The trouble, as an Abbey 
spokesman said, is that "an¬ 
nuity rates do sot go up as fast 
or as fer as mortgage rates. Or at 
least not this time.” For 
example, the annuity rate 
offered by Royal life, to which 
tire Abbey National scheme is 
linked, has risen only once 
recently - by less than half a 
percentage point last month. 

By contrast Abbey National's 
mortgage rate has risen by over 
one percentage point in the last 
few weeks. (The society charges 
its basic loan rate to all home 
income borrowers, and this is 
currently 13 per cent) 

The Haxnbro scheme, which 
hardly ever varies either its 
annuity or mortgage rate, 
avoids this problem. The loan 
rate has been set at 8.75 oer cent 
since the plan started more 
than two years ago. its annuity 
rates have also not changed and 

Hsmbro does not feel the 
need to change its rates because 
it considers the most important 
element in setting their level is 
tire age at which their clients 
die. Mr Geoffrey Sclwyn, of 
Hambro Provident, said: “Early 
deaths pay for the people who 
live longer. Some 25 per cent 

■ may die in the first years of 
their policy, and 25 per cent 
may live 15 years. Our rales are 
xt to assume that everyone on 
average lasts ten years”. 

Since Hambro's scheme is 
thus effectvely insulated from 
wider merest rate movements, 
it is no better or worse a deal 
(ban it was several months ago. 

An alternative method' of 
using property to get income is 
the kind offered by the financial 
advisers Inishowen in connec¬ 
tion with Premium Life. The 
Premium Life Property Fund 
buys the client’s bouse at a large 
discount related to the client's 
age - it can be more than 50 per 
cent of the property’s value. The 
money is then used to buy an 
insurance bond invested in the 
Property Fund. The investor 
draws his income by redeemLnr 
units in the fund each year. 

When the investor dies, the 
properly is revalued at the 
vacant possession price, en¬ 
hancing the value of the units in 
the fund and any excess units 

Because Premium Life grants 
the vendor a tease for life, he has 
full security of tenure and 
therefore, peace of mind. If the 
lease is given up in the early 
years - for example, should the 
tenant enter a nursing home or 
decide to live with a relative - 
the Property Fund makes an 
unexpectedly early profit. 
Therefore, part of this profit 
goes back to the former tenant 
cs an income for life. 

Inishowen admits that this 
sort of scheme will not suit 
everyone but cites the example 
of a property with a vacant 
possession value of £250,000 
which «as purchased by the 
Premium Life Fund from a 
sprightly woman of 86 tor 
£145.370. Having no immediate 
family and not wishing to leave 
much to the taxman, she 
insisted on withdrawing 15 per 
cent a year from the Bond and 
is now happily spending her 
way through £21.500 a year. 

Further details of these 
schemes from Abbey National 
Building Society branches, 
Hambro Provident. 9-15 Sack- 
\ille Street London W1X IDE 
(Tel: 01 454 321) or Inishowen. 
235 High Street. Aldershot, 
Hampshire. GUM ITJ (Tel: 
0252 319465). 

Richard Thomson 

OTC OPERATORS INSURANCE 

V- Beware the offshore hard-sell if Holiday guide points 

you choose obscure shares the way to cover 

Investor protection in Britain 
wifi be considerably improved if 

.tire proposals in a White Paper 
become the basis of a new 
jinvestor-Protection Act.' How- 

. ever. a new act~. win not. 
prevent . Unlicensed securities 
dealers operating, offshore and 
bombarding British investors 
with literature and telephone 
calls. / / / '. : • 
'-'Amsterdam -has become a 

Haven for such dealers, because 
Holland does jjot require over- 
the-counter market , makers to 
be licensed/Tbe Dutch auth- 
oriiics estimate there an about ' 
50 to V100; such companies 
Operating :-odi of Holland 
usually.'1 staffed by • Americans 

-arid Canadians jmd sellh^ to.. 
overseas' Investors, i many" Ttf: 
Britain.\>" •: 

. : Tbe' Department of Trade 
and Industry here.is-Well aware 
of. the* problems having been 
contacted by British investors 
upset at Waving literature and. 
lekphone calls unsolicited -and- 

_ tifeing '^sitjected to hard-sell 
techniques, bn obscure slocks.’ 
Mias eotoplamed to. the Dutch 
autharities who ore trying to 
-introduce legislation to curb the 

: c^er-the-counter market. •... 
-rDraft- proposals by the Dutcfc;- 
Mtnistry of Finance advocate 
that jail stockbrokers who afe: 

. ridf members of a recognized, 
bourse should have a govern¬ 
ment permit and that .securities 
riot quoted on a recognized - 
fctsurse should be accompanied 
by ■ar'”clear” prospectus. Such 
legislation, however, is unlikely 

. tj£be passed tiiis year because of 
i§£\. complicated, . technical 
iftfure. ; . 
sao the meantime, the Amster- 

■%n . Stock Exchange, - the 
: ap^pgnize; .* bourse.. receives 

cpmptarnts daily, from British. 
Middle Eastern and American. 
Stvcstors- aH over Europe.who 
have been .caught by the over-: 
t^cOunter dealers. ■ 
jibe mean, complaint, says Mr 

. Rflnier Fuchs, secretary to the; 

Exchange, is that having bought 
a stock an investor (hen finds he. 
cannot sell it back.to the dealer 
or only ar a substantial loss. 

Two tales' from British’ 
investors in the .Gulf illustrate, 
the pitfalls. Mr Ken Wight and 
Captain- Peter Hodges both 
work for Getty Oil' in Kuwait. 
Both have sizeable' lax free 
salaries with quite. cnhcumtiai 
sums to invest and both are 
experienced investors. 

Both were impressed by 
newsletters -sent out by the 
Amsterdam-based dealers. 

■Captain' Hodges received The 
Tower Report unsolicited fron> 

.a company called Tower Securi¬ 
ties and then- follow up *phone. 
calls from very aggressive, fast 
talking salesmen. He does hot 
Know how Tower got his name. 

Mr Wright cut a coupon in a 
newspaper, advertisement and, 
as a result, received Investors 
Alert from First Commerce 
Securities, also followed by 
'phone calls. The managing 
director, of. PCS. Mr Waiter 
Bonn, says cold calling is an; 
offence for which his salesmen, ; 
could be dismissed. . 

.. As a result of the sales pitch.: 
Mr Wight bought 700. shares in 
DeVoe-Hofbein last August at 
$8 a share. PCS said DeVoe- 
Holbcm should go to $12 in a 
matter of weeks and to $30 
within a year.." 

DcVoe is a greenfield com¬ 
pany with a technology based 
on metal-capturing compounds. 
Jt made- a net loss of $1.4 
million in the 10 months to 
December 51,.1983, and is only 
just now beginning to win some 
small commercial orders for its 
technology. A price of 530 a 
share would give the company a > 
value of $639 million, about the 
same size as tbe capitalization 
of Rowntree Mackintosh' on 
British stock market. 

Techno .Scientific is also a 
company with a great future, 
’according to The Tower Report 
but very Tittle past. It was due to 

go up to $9 to SI0 within a 
couple of months, because 
Tower had inside information 
on the company's progress. 

Both investors began to feel 
uneasy after they had made 
their purchases. Captain 
Hodges asked his bank and 
Merril Lynch, the stockbroker, 
to run a check on Techno 
Scientific, but neither could find 
out any information. Both 
investors decided to sell. 

Mr Wright rang First Com¬ 
mence on December 12 with a 
sell order and confirmed it by 
Telex. He was told the price 
then was-,$9-14 to SlOft. On 
December 22. he rang again to 
find out .what had happened 
and was tc3d FCS had no record 
of the phone call or tbe telex. 
He repealed his. sell order, 
confirming by telex. 

On January 7. he called 
again, and again there was no 
record of the telephone calls or 
telexes of December 12 and 22. 
.He was also advised that the 
market was shut for the holiday 
period. The dosing mice on 
December 21 was $9% to $10 f«. 
but the indicated opening price 
on January 9 was $5 to $6. Mr 
Wight eventually sold on 
Jamiaiy 18 at just under $5 a 
share. He made a loss of $2^00 
on the transaction. 

:Captain Hodges, experience is 
very similar. Again his sell telex 
to Tower Securities went astray, 
despite the call' back sign 
showing rt had definitely 
arrived. He eventually sold 
Techno Scientific at $2.75 a 
share making a loss of $3,000. 

Mr Walter Bonn said he 
found it very strange that Mr 
Wight's telexes went astray. “It 
is one of our virtues in the over- 
ihe-counter market that we are 
very punctual." he said. He 
explained the sudden fell in 
DcVoe-Holbein’s share price as 
the result of selling pressure 
following negative press in 
England. 

In addition, some of First 

Commerce's clients were clients 
of Trier Investments, which was 
raided and closed down by the 
Dutch police at the beginning of 
December. Understandably 
nervous, they decided to sell out 
their investments ’ bought 
through First Commerce as 
well. 

First Commerce remains 
convinced of the merits of 
DeVoe-Holbcin and will be 
tipping it again in its next 
Investor Alert. Mr Bonn hopes it 
will go back to $10 in the next 
few months, but he says tbere 
are no guarantees. First Com¬ 
merce makes markets only in 
DeVoe-HoJbein and another 
siock called City -Clock. It - 
claims to have 7,000 clients. 

Tower Securities refused to 
discuss anything on the 'phone 
- not even the name of its 
managing director. It asked for 
requests in writing, which were 
supplied. No reply has yet been 
received. 

The moral of the tale is only 
to buy through a licensed dealer 
where there is a method of 
redress if things go wrong. In 
Britain, over-the-counter market 
makers must be licensed by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry or the National Associ¬ 
ation of Securities Dealers and 
Investment Managers, an as¬ 
sociation recognized by the 
DTI. 

Cold calling is banned in 
Britain but investors are still 
open to the dangers of strange 
price fluctuations, as many 
over-the-counter ’ stocks are 
quoted by only one market 
maker. 

Wide gaps between buying 
and selling prices and difficult¬ 
ies in selling bock to the market 
maker are not rare on the 
British over-the-counter mar¬ 
ket. However, if an in vestor has 
a good case, the DTI and 
Nasdim have the power to 
revoke licences. 

Alison Eadie 

Up to 500.000 people planning 
holidays and business trips this 
year will make a claim as a 
result of illness, injury or theft, 
according to the British In¬ 
surance Association. 

The B1A has just published a 
leaflet. Holiday Insurance. 
which gives guidance on the 

as well as advice on the 
insurance arrangements you 
should make if taking your car 
abroad. 

Unfortunately, the leaflet 
does not give you one vital 
piece of information - which 
company sells the best policy-. 
However, generally speaking, 
the insurance cover offered by a 
lour operator is good value for 
money because the last tiring 
the operator wants is to incur 
any liability itself for something 

which should have been 
covered by the insurance. 

Probably the best value for 
money medical fees insurance 
and travel policy is offered to 
members of American Express. 
For a premium of £3S, you get 
Year-round cover for up to 
£75.000 worth of medical fees 

travel insurance works out at 
£15. which will cover you for 
loss of luggage, including ski- 
equipment, up to £1.000. loss of 
money up to. £500 and cancel¬ 
lation cover of £2,000. This 
must be the cheapest policy 
around. 

A cop)' of the B1A leaflet is 
obtainable from Department T, 
BIA. AJdermary House. Queen 
Street. London, EC4N ITU. 
Enclose a stamped, addressed 
envelope. 

J ; -Ac JViV- •: . * * 
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How far will you get 
on a state pension? 

If you’ve ever thought of retirement as an opportunity 
for travel, think again. 

If you’re not a member of your employers pension 
scheme you could end up relying on the state pension. 

But, if you act now, a Hill Samuel Life Personal 
Pension Account will broaden vour horizons. 

Our plans make die maximum use of tax relief and 
they all offerthe sortofsecurity that makes retirement more 
of an adventure 

Talk to Hill Samuel Life and make worries about your 
future a thing of the past 

RUinginthecouponvvill putyou undernoobligation. 
But, the sooner you act, the more we can offer. 

To: Hill Samuel Investment Services Limited NLA Tower. 
12-16 Adtfiscombe Road Croydon. CR.9 6BR 
I would tike to talk to HiD Samuel about a Personal Pension Account. 
Name_ T192 85 

Address_ 

INVESTMENT SERVICES V_I CJJ5J 

CHOOSING A UNIT TRUST 
There are now over 500 authorised Unit Trusts available. Our 
expertise, knowledge of markets & research facilities can assist in 
achieving the returns you require. We shall be pleased to provide 
you with our current investment recommendations without charge. 

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN 
Uiw Tn« Advisory Sendee 
58, Royal Yorit Crracont 
CMton. Bristol BS84JP 
0272741309 
TsL NO_______ 

Capital andabie _ 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS.. 

information rwjurod □ MCOMEn ORpwmf 

NEW HIGHER RATES FROM 1st FEBRUARY! | 

T 

instantly ff you leave £10,000or 
more invested. 
Iff you'd Bee a monthly hcome at 
the same high rate, ask about the 
Triple Bonus Income Account. With 
160 branches around the couitry, 
there’s a Bristol & West branch 
nearyouwfthalthedetafe-Orwfte 
(no stamp reeptired) to: 
Bristol & West BtdkMng Society, 
(Dept TB) FREEPOST, PO Box 27, 
Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7BR. 

BRISTOL 

AND ONLY 7 DAYS NOTICE 

i7 
Hhe Triple Bonus. Account 

'■> •. /;■{ f;rj*-"-;'* .s' Ty.viS?.' /• : •: ..  .• - - .■ :.. •—■ • •.; —<• * 

Open a Personal Retirement Account 
with Save & Prosper and you’ll rapidly 
discover everything begins to work 
together in your favour. Your tax bill will 
be lowo*. Your contributions start to 
benefit from professional management. 
And you’ll enjoy greater flexibility than 
you thought possible from a pension plan. 

Obtain valuable tax relief 
You really get outstanding investment value by making 
proper arrangements fora pension. Your contributions 
currently qualify for tax refief at your highest rate of tax. 
And they axe invested in funds which are exempt from tax 
on income and capital gains. 

Keep track of your account 
The benefits you get from a Personal Retirement Account 
result from contributions made to your individual account. 
Contrast this with many pension schemes where 
contributions are pooled, not credited individually To keep 
you fully informed of your account^ progress we send you 
a statement each year. 

Enjoy greater flexibility 
You can vary the amount you invest to take account of each 
year's earnings. If you change jobs you can usually take 
your account with you, without incurring any loss of 
pension rights. 

Benefit from effective investment 
Your contributions are linked to the Save & Prosper 
pension fund of your choice. Most people choose our 
Managed Pension Fund which recorded an annual 
compound growth rate of 19.6% over the 10 years to 
1st January 1985. The comparable rate for the Retail 
Price Index was 12.2%. 

Don’t delay 
Tempting though it might be to delay, the small saving 
you can make by not starting an account for a year is 
completely outweighed by the reduction in the value of 
your account at retirement. 

Example 
Take the case of a man aged 40 planning to 
contribute £1,200 p.a. As a basic-rate taxpayer, 
this would only cost him £840 p.a. By delaying 
starting an account by just one year, he 
would be £9,266* worse off at age 65. 

Act now 
We believe that a Personal Retirement Account 
with Save & Prosper can give you the best possible 
opportunity to build up a substantial pension. 

FREEPOST the coupon or phone Adam Caplin in our 
Customer Services Department on 0708-66966, 
or speak to your usual professional adviser. 
ThUMf-nmcs llut Ibe fund ETDWf a WT-p-a. 

W'AWMm 

EARN MORE 

nooinwuuButiiywMi;kj w. w 

offers such an ideal comfainatton of 
reafly high interest and easy 
access. The more you Invest, the 
better ypw deal becomes. 
B5th£1i000to£4,999yougeta 
generous &95% p.a. (12.79% 
gross). £5,000 to £19,999 returns 
an even better 9.20% p.a. (13.14% 

gross). 
Hud £20,000or more earns 9.45% 
pA (13£0%gross)- Bert thatif you 
can! 
Hour money is avaiabte wfth no • 
Interest tossrt only seven days’ 
notice- Oryou can wfthdraw 

ACCOUNT 

Bristol&West 
tamhuEmel §@@!iW 

AugwtaedforimeskiMntbyTnfitees. Assets weed 
CljOBflM. UBOfiareltifl EkAfegSodaka AsaxWon 
NotMBiKtis paid anal? and Is ta prid tflhe bn* rate. 

Grass atasrtsqwalBrtior Me ratotarpaj** 
Interest rates aidwins may vaiy. 

Head Oflfce: Broad Quay. Bristol BS89 7AX. 
Telephone: (0272) 294271, 

(WER 1»BRANO«S FROM PEN2AMCETO WffCrai 

j—PERSONAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT—j 
I To: Adam Caplin, Save & Prosper, FREEPOST, Romford RM11BR. I 
I Please let me have further information about the Save & Prosper Personal Retirement Account 1 

Telephone Number (Home). 

bstcode. 

(0ffice). 

& 
PROSPER 

’ :,siv,V V:.v 
i: ' 
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FOOTBALL 

Howe sees eclipse of his 
once favourite sons 

in a down-to-earth light 
It Sake* a brave rr.an to leave 

out of his team more than £1 
million worth of apparently 
healthy international valent 
when playing at Anfield. But 
Don Howe, ihe bold Arsenal 
manager, has chosen to do jusL 
that by again omitting Wood¬ 
cock and Nicholas for today's 
game against the League cham¬ 
pions. Liverpool, whose own 
health is less .in question than at 
any time this season. 

One expected the worst, 
somehow. when the duo were 
photographed in a state of 
undress at a hcait'n farm m The 
Sun yesterday. Woodcock, who 
stormed out of Highbury before 
last week'? game after being 
dropped, wilt play against 
Charlton Athletic reserves in a 
Football Combination match at 
Highbury. 

His absence from today's 
ream sheet will have come as no 
surprise to him although his 
chances of playing for England 
in ihe World’ Cup qualifying 
game against Northern Ireland 
at the end of this month must 
be in jeopardy. He has agreed to 
make no comment for the lime 
being. Howe said: "I wasn't 
tempted 10 bring Tony back and 
he has been fine about it. I think 
he has been very inconsistent 
and missed a lot of chances this 
season. \ don't know why”. 

Despite suggestions that ihe 
problem v»ith Woodcock runs 
deeper. Howe remarked that he 
was still keen to keep the player 

By Clive White 
when his contract expires in the points behind with the home 
summer. But he added: “The 
fact that he cost a lot of monev 

fixture against Evcrton to come. 
Two locally-born diminutive 

does noi mean he will receive forwards could play their pan 
special treatment". for Tottenham today: Gibson, a 

The disillusionment with former Spur, at Coventry, and 
Nicholas is a continuing one. Brooke, who is recalled to the 
although the manager has been Spurs team in place of the 
considerably more patient than injured Galvin for his first 
many supporters with the senior game in 10 months. 
Scoiman’s mean offerings from Brooke rejected loan terms with 
a generous store of talent. "He Charlton and Crystal Palace this 
was absolutely brilliant against week to rebuild a career which 
Newcastle the other week but he seemed as shattered as his body 
has had several games when he two years ago when he punc- 
has no: struck form". Howe lured a lung and broke nine ribs 
said, it is ironic that Nicholas in a or accident. He was on a 
should find himself out of life-support machine for 10 
favour and on the substitute's days. Tic decided to give 
bench at a time when he visits a myself until the end of the 
club he rejected in preference to season to establish myself at 
life in the capital. Tottenham”, he said. 

Arsenal, who bring in Adams Chelsea, tuning up for neM 
for the Liverpool-born Caton. week's semi-final Milk Cup first 
who has a hamstring injury, leg against Sunderland, have 
need a point or three if they are decided against recalling 
to stay in touch with ’ the Davies, who is ineligible for the 
pacemakers. Gillespie deputizes cup tic. to replace the sus- 
ibr the injured Lawrenson for pended Specdie. preferring to 
Liverpool. whose home form is leave machinerv 
now much more stable. turbed. Chelsea, at home to 

A place of sorts in the sun: Nicholas (left) and Woodcock- 

Arsenal's neighbours. Totten- Aston Villa, have named a 
ham Hotspur, will be keeping squad of 13. which does not 
an eye on that other group of include the Welsh forward. 
L erpudlians. Everton. after While Chelsea have been 
disposing - they hope - of overworked to the extent that 
Sheffield Wednesday. If Ever- this will be their seventh game 
ion. who could be without the in a fortnight, their cup rivals, 
influential Reid, drop a couple Sunderland, will be redundant 
of points at Coventry City, today. They have been even 
Tottenham's destiny the more harshly hit by absemcc- 
League championship - will be ism and w-j{| no doubt have 
again in their oun hands; two given a small cheer for the 

^ heavy snowfall which post- 
^ ' poned their match 

After senior players were 
. barred from Roker’ Park for 

&> 4ft, -V \ three days this week because of 
* . *V.'-. a Hu epidemic, which has 

-.y JirC^j claimed Cooke as its latest 
■■•IB • i&A casualilv. Hodgson, their excel- 

' W'tent target man. injured himself 
• • ' *wilL- in training and Gayle, the 

England Under-.?! winger, suc- 
\\ fl cum bed 10 an Achilles tendon 1 

injury which now goes into j 
*'!• ; '■ :.Am* Plaster. What with Agboola and i 
r'V-.‘ .• :• ‘»- yJkf Cummins cup-tied, it is not so 
f* <much the quality of the 

•; -ST' Sunderland team that will be in 
question next week as the 

:holas (left) and Woodcock- quantity. 

From John Harness?, Gdteborg - 

What *. difference a day makes, than. the rationale. If-wu hE&*i:fL 
On Thursday morning the. British find anyone else who did liM'&feijt.-' l; 
camp here were considering the Thursday at,least that the Bffefrr W 
outside possibility of Karen Barber champions lacked pajneh. • - J"V ' 
and Nicky Slater, our ice dauce fearing in mind that 
champions, sneaking the European composed of matching ! 
silver medal from the Russian- the lapse - if'lapse tr 
tilleholdcrs. Marina Klimova and magnified Three times. 
Sergei Ponomarenko, here today. promised improvements / 

Twcniy-four hours later.: jn the eriush-Omrapmnihip in Nowejs**£'w' 
wake of a serious setback in the but they were too subtteto 
original set pattern fOSP) section of.. impact "that was required. - .-- .it" •- 
the competition, we are trying 10 Something more 
hoW off the nagging fear ol somehow got lo.be found .«-:■£J v-'- 
surrendering the bronze medal to three weeks, before ifttf;7 
the German champions."Petra Born championships in Tokyo.f"5arw.^;A-. 
and RainerSchonbom. thing 10 excite the 1 

Andrei Bukin, in spite of what present competition hastobeJacri^T i' 
seems an eccentric decision on the this afternoon. One has confidencei-'.;"' 
pan of the Russian judges .in jn ihe British program 
December, which relegated them to a„iund Mike Ban's spectanswoS i^- 
sceond place in their own national po*^ -Dragon DaiireT^lwt^'^ 
championship. hare still to lram how ihe Bri&b ' ': 

Staustic^ly the fourth place of COupte will react w -'TftiiSbS-' 
torbvr and Slater ra Thursday's 'setback, whether : llfor-wSSfev 
OSP mi of no significance as inspired to a grower* •■tfttf'Sf”' 
between ihe British couple and the wakened within bv a 3f 
Germans. If n has almost certain!v a,,*^ 
pla^.both Russian coupiesopt of A ^icw of the Geritu»W'-^ 
rach. n matters not that Barber and programme, with Bettv -Caltevra*'i,: 

«“& 0.2pts ahead of Bom oddly hi tbeir corner: 
and Schon bom rather -than1 the 1.0 jesu^v bv-a hcavvfkH sufiererffc 
that would have sera ra led ihem had o'     _• ■ .v - 

OSP was of no significance as 
between die British couple and the 
Germans. If h has almost, certainly 
placed both Russian Couples out of 
reach, it matters not that Barber and 

Barber and Slater doing the Yankee polka for tbe Gdteborg judges 

Johnny Dumfr ies joins the elite of motor racing 

First Lord of the speed ring 
In Jackie Stewart and Jim Clark. 

Scotland provided two of tbe 
greatest racing drivers. They 

vonr father, (hen you've pot to decide 
Ibr yourself what yon want ta do. All 
I knew nns that j wanted to ger a 

accumulated fire world champion- job. make my own way. 1 didn't want 
ship titles between them and stiU top to have to rely on anyone else.” 
the table of all-time grand prix 
winners with 27 and 25 victories 
respectirely. Their combined fally 

Jobnny Dumfries modestly and 
actively plays down the fact that he 
is The Earl of Dumfries, the eldest 

places Scotland second only to son of the Marqo>* of Bute. 
England as the most successful 
nation in Formula One motor racing. 

It is 12 years since the third and 
last of Stewart's title wins, yet 
perhaps another talented Scot is set 

.After working on a building site 
Tor a year, he was introduced 
formally to motor racing in 1977 by 
his cousin. Charles Crichton-Stnart. 
himself an amateur racer of repute 

Liougn pays 
price for 

signing son 

Reviving hopes in 
Ibrox graveyard 

Brian Clough, the Nottingham The Dundee United success story 
[-■vrcM manager, has pul his son j* niarrcd in a chapter which could 
M&r(. mi won-contract (arms until tv emit led “The Great Ibrov 

ilu end ol 1 lie season, a-(er which Failure” For all their splendid 
the lS->ear-old forward will s.gn as achwvcmenK in recent tears. 
, luH pro esMunal. The move means , ,niIed appcar to frce/c OTWV: ,ime 
that Nigel, who hat, been pbxtnt as lhc, mccl Ran^rs in Glasgow, 
an amateur, will now be paid. Thev havc uon there in II 

By Hugh Taylor 

an amateur, will now be paid. 
Garry Binlcsand Ian Bowver. the 

.aptain. are fit again, hut may not 
games since March. 1981. They 
have Iom seven and drawn four 

;et back in the icam against Queen s 
Park Ranges at the C.t> ground The reason for this remains a 
today if Clough necps laith with the mwrx to thc manager. Jim 
side which won at Norwich Iasi 
week. 

McLean. But he has a theory that if 
there arc any flaws in a team who 

Forest have also revealed they are havc collect^ League and League 
in play a lour-match pre-season Cup honours as well as makini a 
lournamcnl in Rotterdam at the end namc for themselves in Europe, il is 
»v July against top sides from the ,hal United lack arrogance. 
Netherlands. _____j 

© Hereford United have signed the 
winger. Paul Butler, from Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers for £8.000. 
Butfer. aged 20. has made 21 first 
10am appearances for Wolves this 
season. 

• West Brcmwiih Album have 
placed their reserve icam goal- 

■ Wc seem sometimes to stand in 
awe of the big name dub”, he says, 
"and this is something we will have 
to eradicate this lime aL Ibrox”. 
Although the championship seems 
in have developed into a two-horse 
race between Aberdeen and Celtic. 
Rangers and United are in no mood 
to concede anything. 

Jock Wallace, the Ibrox manager. 
keeper. Paul Barron, on the transfer «i± “It is important that we make 
list at his own request. He was called 
hack Irom a loan period with Stoke 
‘ "ity to play at Manchester United 
Iasi week, m his first game for 
Albion this season. But the Albion 
manager. Johnny Giles, immedi¬ 
ately returned Goddcn to the team 
after he had recovered from a back 
injury. 

Barron was bought by the former 
Albion manager. Ron Wylie, from 

it the round dozen against United 
because in the premier division you 
can never tell what will happen later 
in the season”. 

He is looking 10 the new 

partnership ol JuhnMuuc and 
MacDonald to disrupt one of the 
best organized defences. 

The two leading clubs should 
record victories. Aberdeen are in 
impressive form, having scored 19 
goals in live matches with the loss of 
one <10 Rangers) and they should be , 
two powerful Ibr Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian at Pittodric. I 

Celtic should hare faced a more 
formidable task than ihe leaders on 
their v isit to Dens Park; but Dundee 
have paid a high price for their 
narrow Scottish Cup replay win 
over St Johnstone, with no fewer 
than eight of their players doubtfuL 

The bottom (wo clubs. Hibernian 
and Morton, meet at Easier Road. 
The Greenock side appear doomed 
to relegation but Hibernian bavc 
shown signs of revival. Dumbarton, 
who havc gone into a decline, will 
have to show more venom in their 
attack if they arc 10 have any hope 
of beating St Mirren, whose aim is 
to find a place in Europe next 
season. 
• David Harvey, the former Leeds 
United and Scotland goalkeeper, 
makes a com back today - in the 
Scottish first division. Aged 37, he 
has been signed by Partick Thistle 
on a mateh-lo-maieh contract and 
makes his debut away to Clyde. 

In follow in his celebrated country- during: the 1960s and then working 
men's tracks. Johnny Dumfries, with Frank Williams's Dedglfng 
from Rothesay on the island of bote, grand pri\ team. Dumfries became 
but now Bring in London, has the team's van driier and genera! 
emerged as one of Britain's foremost dogsbody. 
up-and-coming drivers: and he still As tbe team grew in stature so the 
hopes for a seat in Bernard teenaged Dumfries, with no real 
Ecclestone's Brabham team along- mechanical background, became 
side the double world champion. 

Dumfries, aged 27. dominated last - 
season's Marlboro British Formula ffigjfg • J5|& , 
Three championship, a traditional " ... . 

prix stars, scoring 10 wins from 15 ja«HP ■' 
races with his Team BP Ralr-Vnt- V 
kswagen. He also finished a cfose * {.y.•'sjn^fvT"-. *.W 
second in the European Formula * " ' ■/ 
Three series, despite commitments ^^" 
which forced bun ro miss three *' 

Dumfries has always harboured 
thoughts of an involvement in motor lEB 
racing, although he remembers that *•’ 
be had no clear idea as to what be Vi .y^j. ' 
would do on leaving, school. “At that py- ■ . ^Hk 
age.” he said, “unless you're being ® ■ ■ ■ tie # . WU 
pushed in a certain direction, say by Johnny Dumfries: promise Johnny Dumfries: promise 

expendable. He mo red on to another 
team in the hope of. picking up 
experience as a mechanic, at the 
same time gaining his first taste or 
competition. He raced a lOOcc kart 
with some success hot also had an 
accident in which he broke both 
ankles. 

The breaks were clean and 
mended quickly enough for -Dum¬ 
fries to be back in action before the 
end of the year. Encouraged by 
promising results, be continued to 
gain in confidence and experience 
during a couple of seasons in 
Formula Ford before grad Bating ram 
Formula Three for 1983. 

Hh first year in the more senior 
category provided further proof of 
his talents until financial mnstramm 
soon curtailed his activities. His 
progress had not passed unnoticed, 
however, and he was snapped np by 
Team BP for a fall attack on the 
1984 .Marlboro British Formula 
Three championship. 

Victories in eight oT his first tl 
races brought his name to the fore, 
so that by midsummer he had been 
invited 10 test Wfiibms-Cosworth 
and lot ns-Renault Formula One 
cars. 

This and runs in one of the 
1984 world champions trip-winning 
McLaren-TAG MP4/2s at Sfivcrs- 
tonc. and promising test with the 
Brabham-BMJY team at Kyafomi in 
South africa. have led to Dumfries 
setting his sights on competing in 
the 1985 world champion ship. 

Jeremy Shaw 

Ardiles’ European test 
Osvaldo Ardiles will face top 

European opposition twice in three 
Crystal Palace in Deccmbcr 1982 for later this month to push 
£h0.000 2nd was an ever-present last 
season. 

® Richie Barker, the Notts County 
manager, has pot three young 
professionals, all with senior 
experience this season, on the 
transfer list. The full back, Simeon 
Hodgson, winger. David Beaver, 
and midfield player. Mark Jones, 
are being allowed to leave as Barker 
looks 10 cut his squad from the 
1 urrem 2* 

himself nearer a first-team recall 
with Tottenham Hotspur. 

The Argentine Internationa! 
makes a guest appearance for the 
fourth division dub Southend 
United tomorrow week against TF 
Austria, who are using the friendly 
as part of their preparations for the 
European Cup quancr-finaJ with 
Liverpool next month. Then Ardiles 
wifi turn out for Orient who have 
agreed 10 play Moscow Dynamo 
during their British tour, which also 

includes games against Brighton and 
Rangers. 

Tottenham's manager. Peter 
Shreeves, said: “This is a great 
opportunity for Ossie. He will be up 
against world class players and 
taking part at a higher level than 
reserve-team football. 

Ardiles has made only a 
substitute's appearance this season 
following long-term shin and knee 
injuries. 
# Middlesbrough have appointed 
the wealthy industrialist and race 
horse owner. Alf DufTicld. as their 
new chairman. 

GOLF 

Faldo’s line is crossed by 
Oriental master stroke 

From John Ballantine, Honolulu 
Nick Faldo scored 70 and Ken green but stopped at the edge. No 

Brown 71 on another good day for doubt he was planning some 
Europeans in the first round of the oriental master stroke like the high 
Hawaiian Open in 85’F sunshine on wedge from the rough aL the same 
the 6.881-yard Waialac course. hole two years ago which went 

This was Four and five strokes straight in for an eagle la win him 
respectively behind lhc four leaders, the title 
Hal Sutton. Andy North. Scott Resuming his address after being 
Simpson and Dan Halldorson. all so rudely interrupted. Faldo sent his 
on 66. Faldo, however, could shot dear over the green, chipped 
probably have improved his tack much too long and, finally, 
position had it not been for an after lagging up three feet short, had 
unusual incident at the last hole. to hole this ncrvc-tesicr for a six and 

He was three under par and. after 70. To add insult to injury, a player 
hitting his second into light rough *n lhc following three-ball hit a ball 
80 yards from the green at the par which ran past him and straight 
five’ 539-yard hole, he looked well through the green during his own 
set for a possible birdie which would stroke. 
have enabled him to finish with 68. Bernhard Langer had 72 and 

.As he was setting up with his nine Sandy Lyle 73 with two sevens on 
iron for a very straight forward pitch his caftf- 
with no trouble between him and 
(he flag, his Japanese partner. Isao 
Aoki. walked diagonally across his 
line. 

Faldo naturally stepped away 
from his stroke, even though Aoki 
did not continue his march on to the 

IN BRIEF 

FIRST ROUND: (U& unla» uatedt 66. 0 
HafldorSOn (Can). A Norm, H Sutton. S 
Smip-son 67. M OWeara. O Pot*. F Couples. L 
Mae. M Smffii, V Heafner 6a J Nottvd tCani. 
C Starter. A Boon. J CoOxnt E Ron. 6 
Jaedtef. Otf»f scores mauoert 6^ 0 Frosi 
tSAi 70 1 Aolu iJapi. J Ozau (Jap), n Faldo 
(GUI 71. K Brown (GBl 75 S Lanier (WG173-. S 
Lyle (08). 

Vince Wright looks back on memorable goals that had the scorers kicking themselves 

- .< i 
s£S?^'vi 

Way takes 
joint lead 

Paul Way. the British Ryder Cup 1 
player, completed a si.x-undcr-par 
round of 67 yesterday to share the 
lead with Mark McNulty, of South 
Africa, after the penultimate round 
of the international golf tournament 
at Randpark. Johannesburg. 
McNulty and Way. from Kent, had 
aggregate scores of 205 after three 
rounds. 
BADMINTON: Steve Butler, of 
England, the hero of the Thomas 
Cup bronze medal success last 
summer, was forced to withdraw 
with a hamstring injury from the 
fourth tournament in the Pro-Ken- 
ncx world grand prix series, the 
Dutch Open in Utrecht yesterday 
(Richard Eaton writes). 
YACHTING: Harold Cudmorc. ihe 
British team captain, believes his 
crew will beat the holders. Australia, 
in the I9g7 Americas Cup yachting 
competition in Penh. “W'e will beat 
Australia because their resources, arc 
divided among different boats 
whereas the British team's resources 
are centred on one challenge". 
("udmurc said. 

SNOW REPORTS 
SCOTLAND: CMngonrE Upper and mXMle 
runs- compere wftte snow cover, surface cy 
Lower Mooes: corapteu. surface icy Vertical 
runs; 1B00 ft put roads Stahl snow Main 
roads- dear S«w levet l90o n. GiaiMhee: 
upper runs complete hut narrow, new snow 
on a firm oase Lower elopes: Kmitod nursery 
areas, neur snow on a tan base. Vertical runs: 
1000 ft HUJ and mao roads, moderate snow 
dnisno Snow level: 2700 II Glencoe; open 
Sats. Suns. Mans only. Upper wts: three nma 
compieie. surface Icy. Lower Mopes: patchy 
cover ot hard padkea snow with cy patches. 
Vertical runs: 1CD0 ft. Hit and main roMi 
Clear. Snow low)) 2700 K Locht Upper and 
mrirta runt: comptete. wtOe cover d non 
snow dnlonq. Lcrr/ar slopes, ample nursery 
areas, new snow drifting, vertical rons: 700 ft 
HU iwas. moderate snow drifflng. Main roads 
dear Snow levof 2000 h. 

and Schon bom rather, than tbe 1.0 
that would havc separated them had 
the OSP taken its expected course. 

Assuming no other couples 
intervene, which should be a cast- 
iron premise, the bronze medal wiD 
go to whichever' couple lakes third' 
place in the frcc skating. Had Barber 
and Slater been their expected 1.0 
ahead, that margin would have 
vanished with a defeat in the free 
and. since, die free skating breaks 
any tie. Born and Schon born would 

» have taken third place in the final.. 
If. then, the statistical argument is 

irrelevant, the psychological damage 
could be critical. The thought has 
been implanted in'the minds of both 
judges and skaters that the order is 
not pre-ordained, as is sometimes 
fell about icc dancing in particular, 
which gives Born and Schonbom. 
encouragement . in inverse- pro¬ 
portion to the concern created in the 
minds of Barber and Slater. 

One British television executive 
claims to detect a "fix-up" among 
the Russians and German-speaking 
judges, but one suspects he is 
speaking from the ratings rather - 

BOWLS 

Sullivan too 
steady 

for Smith 
By Gordon AUan 

Terry Sullivan of Swansea, the 
United Kingdom champion, plays 
Don Peoples of Southport Queen¬ 
sland in the semi-finals' of the 
Embassy world indoor champion¬ 
ship at Coatbridge today, in 
yesterday's matches Sullivan beat 
Nigd Smith, last year’s runner-up. 
-I-11. and Peoples beat Sammy 
Allen 21-13. 

Sullivan said: "After the way 
Nigd beat Bob Sutherland. IJtncw 
I'd have to be.at mv best to win." 
He may not ha ve been at his best-hc 
considered he played belter in the 
UK event at Preston - but he was 
loo consistent for Smith. The 
Welshman, trailing 2-5. won seven 
ends in a row and after that, with 
one exception, restricted Smith to 
single shot’s 

Sullivan's form deserted him 
after Preston but it has returned at 
'the right rime. Last night he went to 
Hamilton to watch curling, which is 
bowls for Eskimos. 

Allen, who beat David Bryant 21- 
20 on Wednesday after being 7-17 
down, never bowled well enough to 
come back at Peoples in the same 
fashion. His line and length were 
variable: those of Peoples were 
grooved. Peoples, the picture of 
confidence, was there or thereabouts 
throughout with his first wood, as 
Sullivan had been agaisnt Smith, 
and it is rare for anybody to dot that 
and lose. 

Peoples scored four shots to lead 
S-2 when Allen fired and knocked 
his own bowls out of the head. The 
Australian always had woods in 
close positions, which put the onus 
on Alien to take risks 

aara tea inem naa Miss Bom. so that we ..were' tiaabte-.V- '-' 
Kpected course. to evaluate what they ate 

1,5r. oouP,es have to offer. What we saw of jfci'v-' 
non la be a cast- looked last and exciti ng witfr M&s' 
ronze medal wnu Bom. apparently uninjured.having,-'.V. 
)upie Likes third free reigxi to her strong tcc presepce.. - ; 
iltng. Had Barber The Dragon, however, promises toT^ ' 
cir expected f.O be a formidable opponent' - - 

We ma* tope to have a strongs-; ^ 
c i ,-n ■ atmosphere for the free danoeJhmi'v.''-1 
: skating breaks wt havc had'all week so. 6r. The ' 
chonbom would . stadium, so recently ibe scene ttf a —V 
icc in the finaL. palpitating lusste for the Davfs.Cao ' - 
11cal argument is Helwcen Sweden and- lhe tjniterf,r.,'> 
lologicalefomage siaiei. has so far becnWechorng,^ ' 
[he thought has wilderness. - • “7V‘; 

V" IIT15 °I}mh 0ne C"1 hard,i Wame thetuissk^ / 
that the order is ,housands. for ,he . ommwSE *v: * 
is is sometimes overall has been of a low standard '" - 

nnH11 an<L w‘lh ,he mercur> hovering at- i.. 
ana Schonbom. around minus VIST, a atowiiw-'r •' 

flrcsidc and flickering -leteviw* '.'^ 
° vcrecn oflerediempt mgaliemauyes:.«\ ••: 

.;E;_n „• WOMEX*SFREESKJtTWCtt.KWIItilffiMJti 
tsion executive 2, K tvanora {USSR), 2XJ: a. C Leisnw: 

“fiX-Up among .3di4.SKoiD|E6).AJ];4NLeb8ilmdl 
crman-sbeakinc Brftfsn puitage 11, s Jacfc&m M A Out 
uiwvrtt i! w» a*: a Ivanova a». 3. tetstnar** 4. 
suspects he IS Kocft'ta6:5. KontfrasnoTO ULft 6 ' . 
raungs rather ■ i4J.BrH5Hptedaa; tajactaaiaa.fr. 

Gro*: dominated race 

Gross does 

Bonn - Michael Gross, 'the; 
double Olympic gold medallist and. 
West German sportsman, of the 
\car. provided lhc perfect opening 
to the third Arena Festival' in Bonn; 
yesterday, when he shaved 0.15 sec 
off the previous world best, 
performance of Vladimir Salnikow 
over 800 metres free style with a 
rime of 7.38.75 mins (Alhote Still 
writes). 

The colossus dominate the rade 
so completely that it seemed hardly 
credible, that this was his _fir«l 
attempt at the distance at iWCF- 
nationa! level, Bui so prohftc are.Us; 
natural tatenis allied to exceptional 
technique, that no record - srtrrjtf 
beyond his all-cmbracing reach and. 
deceptively slow-looking stroke.•>. 

The Further the race pnqgnesscd' 
the further he went away from' the> 
more experienced distance speCEd-: 
ists Stefan' Pfeiffeer and: Sven1' 
Lodziewski. respectively, who fin- 
ished only 600lh of a sec apatir^tit- 
six seconds behind Gross. 
Men . • . .1 ■" 

Peoples was a late replacement I ?« ™®mE t. M oim (I«5j - 

usT^tssuss^ssp’t: runner-up in the Australian cham¬ 
pion of champions event. I 400 metres medley: . 

Quwttr-nral*: T &u»ran twain) bt 1 J. E Oem^ova (USSR). 4min 44 jUnt'a?* 
N Smnh Eng) 21-tl D Paooles Aus)ftf S ABan I NorU (S3L - 4:48.00: 3J ChiwM((C*$ 
(Ire) 31-13. | 4:49^7; 6. Q &»rtpy (G8), 4 ‘-W 

RACKETS 

Late challenge resisted 
By William Stephens 

McDonald and Andrew .ak lh 
White r«isied concerted late fifit with a 
pressure from Jonathan Edwardes \m"t^had 
and Mark Evans at Queen's Oub i0und ,JC 
yesterday 10 qualify for the main S 
com pennon of the Celestion 
amateur doubles championship. cornrnand c 
They won I >7. 15-5. 15-4. 6-15. 5- amateiA doi 
15. 15-9. round: GJMcC 

McDonald s severity or service 
was intimidating and White ex- 
ccutcd wrtsty low kiU shots. Two 
games down, Evans began to spark ih- 

laking that game and wiring.-.the 
tifih with authority. McDonrid and 
White had to raise their gante ind 
found the necessary .resburos 
through quick reactions and wusd 
command or length. 

AMAJBJR DOUBLES CNAHPlOHIKW*:~riw>. 
wn* G J McOsnald mt A P H White bt MS 

andjvl B H Evans. 15-7.154 l&4i 

W»^ES90NAL SINGLES 
Rrat raumfe fWMfe (■’- 
IH “ 

Targets for the hooting gallery (left to right): Blake, Donachie, Knowles, Hateley, Dodgin and Evans 

Defensive howlers that brought the house down 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pint dnnsuru Owen- DELRAY 
TENNIS 

REACH, Florida: 

Own goals arc as much a part of 
football as unstoppable 30 >srd 
-hots, magnificent sates ami 
conirmersia! refereeing decisions - 
and someritnes as memorable. Those 
who saw Wimbledon's home game 
with Fortsmontb earlier in the 
season 'rill cerluinlv agree. Few will 
forget the own goal by Portsmouth's 
centra) defender. Noel Blake, ft was 
probably unique in tba no Wimble¬ 
don player touched the hall between 
their first and second goals. 

Blake passed back (o his 
goalkeeper. Knight, without realiz¬ 
ing that his colleague had bent down 
to nib tbe knee that he had injured 
in trying lo prevent Wimbledon's 
first goal seconds earlier. The ball 
trickled into (he net. much to the 

chagrin of Portsmouth's players aod 
supporters. Everyone else was 
doubled up nith laughter. 

II sthu kind oi defensive howler, 
rather than the unlucky deflections 
(hat happen ever}' week, that stays 
in the memory. Cyril Knowles, who 
as a manager is reviving the fortunes 
nr tbe fourth division dob. 
Darlington, will always be haunted 
by bis own goal when playing for 
Tottenham Hotspur against Crystal 
Palace to the early Seventies. With 

Own goals are not always scored 
by defenders, as Tony Hateley that 
much travelled forward, will tell yon. 
His moment of humiliation came 
wfaen he was playing for Liverpool 
against Arsenal at Highbury in 
August 1967. Hateley's intention 
was to help his defence dear a 
comer. He gpt rite usual power into 
hh header bat the direction was all 
wrong and the ball flew into the roof 
of the net Thereafter every time 
Arsenal gained a corner their 

usually needed something special to 
beat him. Dodgin certainly produced 
it. 
Highbury was again the venue and 
Blackpool were again lhc visitors 
when another Arsenal player. 
Dennis Evans, scored an even more 
buarrc own goaL Arsenal were 
winning 4-0 with only seconds 
remaining. On hearing what be 
thought was Ihe final whistle, Evans 
slammed the ball triumphantly into 

inadvertently helped Wales tn a 1-1 

only aminute left, be was blatantly supporters encouraged Hateley lo 
wasting time as he lobbed tbe ball get into tbe penalty area. 
back to Pat Jennings. Unfortunately 
for Knowles, Jennings had advanced 
a yard or two off his line; fortimalely 
for Knowles, Tottenham were 
leading 2-Q when the mishap 
oernred. 

nnatdy Tbe joke was on .Vrsenal nine 
Ivanced years earlier when tbeir centre half, 
mutely Bill Dodgin, put through his own net 

were from 25 yards against Blackpool, 
mishap Jack Kelsey, a Welsh intenuttiattaL 

was .Arsenal's goalkeeper then and it 

suunm^itne Itat »«ln the first division match 
between Chelsea and Leicester Gty 

'TeSLPhS; "SSL^ tot frES « Stamford Bridge on December IS, 
ThJ reSS *W4. Stan Milbun. amt Jack 

FroggaU. both Leicester players. 

draw in the British Championship at | Ciippans IDS: Pttoom* Suns 105 Ir^nni 
Hampden Park lo May 1978.1 fhumK 91‘ Tnuwaw«« i*> u— 
Donuchic's last minute pass hack lo: 
bk goalkeeper, Jim Blylb. from 
outside the penalty area was much 
ion strong and for from accurate. To 
add to JDoiwchte'Sa embarrassment, 
the match was televised. 

Tp my knowledge there has been 
only one* instance uf a joint own goal. 

Paw? 97: Poland TraUWaMW 133, Now 
York Knots 722 

FOOTBALL . 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: EmMi Schools. 
Barclays Bank U19 Cup: second round; 

pons Birmingham- Btilau 100 (Pyad 33) Ptoyera ararokmoftipa: (US urtess sand). 
Crystal PAUca Superaonics f03 (JoraMcfi 251. Hans taislaa: Socond round; A Janyu (Swoi 
WUTED STATES: NoUoimI AWeMm (NBAL ** ^nSF0ne BM! 
CtoaUnd CavaAers 108. Crteogo BuV$ 99: ^ Vfj^3t'^fanPafteobl4a! 
VJasMftgun BrttetS 128. DetrOH^wm 126 B £ S**??1- 7_®1^T2-* ^{P»»l Heat 
OTt Houston Rockets 1)2. GoWen Stato ^ C7—3): H 
Wamors 105. Utah Jazz 114 Kansas City M. m ,N^y 7-6■* 
Km 96: Attaraa Hawks S4. Mttwaukaa Bucks ^7WfK35:»P Rl»k 6-3. 
91 (OTL San Arnoruo Spurs 120. Los Anpatas . 7^:1 ^ ^ Moor. 6-2. fr|4: l Umrt 
Clippers 106: PtwtaiK Suns 105. htflnna «?T<lVS,^e,9lSwa| 
Pawrs 97; Portond TraiWaHW 133. Now J. S?DsSS2 A* D 
Yortf Knots 722 f-*. fr-2.7-6. (7-2); M Ryr bt R Van I 

. . Mpt $-7.6-4. 7-5. Tam GuktfcsenM J Ntvatt 
FOOTBALL KSJ 6-3. 6-2: J Kriek tn V Aiwma (Inaj. 6-4. 

SCHOOLS HATCHES: Enjptii Schoob. 6-ft S adratete (b| tx P ArrayaTpW 7^ 
Barclays Bate! U19 Cup: Second round.- T Snta bt J Brawn 7^. (7-n. 7-0, (S-€) 

««««« l 
Farnnam Cotaqe 5- Lancmg CoOno 2. 
Trophy: TUid roumt Alleyns. OtMCfl 3 

back and award Blackpool a goal J™™ 
Willie DonacUie's face w «red ■ 

as an Afsenal shirt when the 
Scottish international defender n”10 - 

(heir oitit net,' thus sharing the 
blame, as well as > place in football 

Comoran 2 Oner watebea: Oouai 1. Oratory 

WORLD u ta CHAMPtONSHSh Asian .zone, 
oamMlwt Qatar l.ftaqO- 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Ramenca 1. Patmertw 
O. Porwauosa Desponos 2. AUattco nwwo « 
Sotos fGramtai: Amenta a Galas 0.; . 

CENTRAL LEAG1S. Seesod diulw 
BradoiU Ccy 2. shaDoid uu li Lefeetter S. 
Blackpool .Preston Honn Era) i, Leeds 
uratntD. 

l.ONOON SENIOR CUP, First rflund: WeUfttg S. - 
HrceflefdO. 
COURAQC EASTERN FLOOOUGtfT CUP: 
Whitten 0. HflybrUae 1; Sfahap* SjaUart 3, 
Srcvem^e a Heswoe 6 Ayrton) 2. 

■ Oraxxy Lmdqviat ISwe) K T 5cfta»f-UW0fl fOenL ft 
„ 2, 6-1 i Rrrfia bJ S Gotes (Yunoi. 65, 6-0; G 

m .awe, SaMflm (Arm (a A Oroft (GflL^fti. ftl p 
p. “efatfo (firai. &4. fti is . 

1 u*re™k ISM. ft3, ftS; 3 
moo: Saw (M W B Nmlron. 6-4. 6-2: a 
x ■ 9SSfh£5T**¥??¥v-®L5-ricSortfFf)in .... J Klfleh, 6-2.6-3: C Basswj (Can) tx R Faetamk 
MWTS1 ft2. ft3; M Navrafflora UR YlltSteftftft 
^Se* . i J Coraw 6-1.6-0. s MascuAn 
. Leeos fce C Kartsson (SwA, 7-6. «-&h 

kjandtaya rta) y K Cummtosa 6-3: K- 

W a. • 8&Aytt2St& *-*•0 

GOLF . ' ^ 
MEL30UBKE: Vtaortan Opon Chwwptera|g= '- ' V! 
JAuHraDan unless Mataefl Second iwPfc t3».P . 
gNjer-FIncti. 73.65139:0 Taytor73:«.^Mfc 
D Graham. 68 7|; s^TOrilJeo).69.74. ittff, 
Baurtwirfin (Can). 72.« M CotarirniUra. . -v 
74 ar 142: G Normal. 70.72: K Dukes. 7ZM-, 
H Davte. 70.72; B Mflckay. 68.74;M«adv^ 
70 144: R Shaw. 73.71:6 Menknav7& «j£' ••. 
Gate. 73. 7V SB kmc lit U WLMAj^ l;!- i 
79.1S4: R Ch^mah. 80.64. _ • ^ . v- ■■ 
CHORE BAHRU: Women's MOTpMB Qp^ -7:.V 
““JfewWp* ius urtwT^teC); Rra* 

73. K Shkaran. H 

gU\n £SftrvSS&Mli--^ 

ICEHGCKEY - - iJ* 
NORTH AMERICA: Weltumt taegoi ^ 

foums 7. HarBcud WhSKT& 

■ga.'gLLMigaaig^ 

■Sgteasa&&& 
M*«soia North Sara u a 

sag4aR&gagia»: 
Tcronra Mspia Lea?2. V.7- -A,- 

snooker 



a year 

in 
:“ . .' "By DavM Hands, Rugby Correspncrfent 

. ‘ If London Welsh are destined Rees was in his first season ai 
. .'.Jo win the John, Player Special Ofd Deer Park. 
^Fup. theywould doubtless a few miles to the sooth of 
r\ to do. S0:as the fitting Leeds, another postponed eup 

conclusion icr their, centenary tic takes place, between Wake- 
.. season-^ in •: 1986. It is a Held and BlacfctaeaTfa, for the 
.j competnion m which they teve, privilege of meeting the cup 

fcr. feiled. to, make-.ah hoWm. Bath. in. the fourth 
~ImpressttHL. .and- their captain, round. Again. these two clubs 

, ■: v^ive Rieesi with a clarity of do nor haxr regular fixtures 
v .iwTpose. not always evident bringing such sides together is 
...:.among spectators-and.officials, one of the Jos’s of any ctip 

prefers to wgard this season as a competition) and both are 
^ preparation for next winter's scarehine: for consisieno, 

"Jr: celebraikms. ■ ■ Wakefield in canicular after a : celebrations. in particular after a 
• r •. If the Welsh were to win the season bedevilled by injuries. 
:.rtiplhis season. Rees would be They have young forwards 

C doighted. but it is not his surrounding the experienced 
..- primary concern. With four core of their pack, die locks 

games cancelled last month he Doorman and Roberts, and 
ts..pleased merely 10 have behind the scrum a couple of 

X resumed playing with a win lhreequarters with an eye on 
'" agarosr the South Wales Police. New Zealand: Barley, the 
■ -Today. weather in the north England centre, and Harrison. 
, . peroritting. his dub plays the Yorkshire right wing, who 

-Heading^ in their postponed scored the only - try by an 
. .third-round cup tic. the winners English side against the Aiistra- 
■ canting a trip id, Nottingham. lians.. 

:V Headingiey. who beat Rich- ■■ Another centre. Townend. 
■ '-mdnd by 31 points last week, plays his third game since 

are delighted at the return to recovering from a cartilage 
„dbrm of Winlerbotlom, the operation, but will be at sland- 

. England. ;and Ltons flanker, off half against a Blackheath 
•'.Who. having missed the first side who had an encouraging 

. .half of the season with a pelvic win over London Irish Iasi 
disorder, is aiming for a place weekend and will be looking to 
bri England's- tour of New the prompting of Colyer at 

I.Zealand" 'in.:1 May. The . Welsh stand-off for inspiration, both 
have been forced to change their as try-scorer and goal-kicker, 

f own hack row. Page-coming in Bath themselves will receive 
~ for Watkins, who has fluid on a rumbustious welcome from 

.. . theTcniec. Gloucester at Kinsholm. where 
The game also counts they mil parade eight of their 

towards ttie.new English merit England players. An absentee. 
"V tabic, in which London Welsh of course, will be HalL His place 

have an-unbeaten record in -goes to Egcnon. the former 
: table B. Their five defeats this Loughborough University play- 

> season hav&aH come away from cr. who joined Bath at the start 
- home, tbite in Wald but of the season: but whose 

HcadingJey w3I be new ground appearances have been limited 
. for the Exiles; the last time the because of their strength in 

-r' clubs met was in 197-3. when depth in the back row. 

TENNIS 

Bates does not have 
to raise his game 

'“'Xfy ;:;By L*woieMair ' 
SoVmuch <Ud Jerenjv Bates Bates goes inio ihe fourth week of 

outclassStefan Eriksson. ofSwedm. ihc .satellite circuit .with only 
id Hr." Jiral- of-ihc LTA satdUc Lundrcn ahead of him in the matter 
eventai Tclfbtd yesienfay- he won of eircaii points. Jason Goodall is 

3*3.one- had -the ■ feeling; lying eighth on the while Robin 
ihaa tix: %itrsb. player was'wasting DrysciaJc. Leighton Alfred, Stuart 
h & timc ajmpctiiigai this level. ’' . Bate and David Fdgaic are all well 

• • ihir placed to bie slotted into the 16- 
^ ’ snong'draw tbr the fifth week, or 

wan. present problems for. him- - d!Mim.n itw n»viH i invri 
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New Scots 
captain 

back after 
lay-off 

By las McLanchlan 
David Leslie. Scotland's new 

captain, wilt play his first club 
match since October when he runs 
out for Gala against West of 
Scotland at Nctherdalc today. West, 
who are nn ihc fringe of the 
iclcgalion zone. field Cfcvui Barren 
at smnd-oH and he will be Leslie's 
main targci. Gala hat c have An ken 
hack at prop and White restored to 
NoS. 

Bortxtgbrauir and Hivirk meet in 
a tnp-ol'-ihc-iabk- clash at Nlcggei- 
land. Bnmughmutr. who have lost 
once this year, know that they must 
overcome their unbeaten visitor*, to 
maintain their interest in the 
championship. 

Wilson and Watson, normally a 
second-row pairing, have joined 
Flock hurl m Ihc home back row. an 
area which will be crucial to the 

J' outcome of ihc game. 
Hawick, who mi Billy Murrav. 

their B iniematinnaL can still 
itckJ in their scrum a back five made 
up of three internationals in 
McGauhev. Tomes and Campbell 

■*3.’*'' and lwo B caps in Turnbull and 
.***£>' Hoganh. 

Kelso, the other otkt-chaving club, 
arc at home to Steiwt**-Melville tn 
what should be an open . free- 
flowing game. The Borders must 
win tn keep up their challenge and 
none wilt he more keen to show up 
well than John Jeffrey, who was 
dropped h> Scotland' and 
dircctlv opposite Jim Calder. whom 
Scotland have retained. 

Glasgow Academicals travel to 
Metros** without their Lions No 8. 

Uh .John Beattie, who underwent an 
ing Rees: showing a clarity of purpose aBWc operation last Monday. He 
aSl _ _ will be out of action for some six 

» Decision on SA put off 
aI * international Keith Robertson back 

)lh The New Zealand Rugby Union reimbUe hut summer, did not make at centre while Academicals replace 
have deferred the dechIon nhether their decision until March 30, some Beattie with Rory Duff and 

jve to vend a lowing parly to South *i\ weeks before the lour began. MeNaughlon comes in at full-back. 
\frk-u this summer (David Iliads The council's next meeting is doe Watson inns, another club with 

pjy, writes). At yrsterday's council on April 17 bat an emergene) relegation worries, bring back their 
i meeting, it was confirmed merely mevtiag could be called before then, flanker. Brown, and lock. Gordon 

e,r that as Imitation to lour bad been New Zealand last toured Sooth Kennedy, to race Selkirk, whose 
CC. received and. after several fetors of Africa u 1976. which provoked an international winger. Tukalo. is 
ICC discussion, no decision was arrived African walkout from the Montreal rested owing to u leg knock. Pow 
icr nL ' Olympic Games. If tbe four goes takes his place with Halliday 
iy- (‘us Btakcy. the counril chairman, ahead ft could not begin much moving to the centre, 
an said: “We have discussed the matter earlier than mid-July: only one of Jed-Forext and Ayr are ihc other 
yeg and will discuss H again in dne the NZR1> comtcifs IB members two relegation candidates. Both will. 
, , morse. There is no deadline for a has said publicly he would vote for need inspired performances if they 
7“ dwhtwi to be made and we can fbt* tour bat severe! provincial nnr to gain results against HeriflU 
,n decide at short nut ret.” England, unions are known to favour the lonr. and Edinburgh Academicals, re- 

whe played seven mulches hi the spcctivcly. 

ATHLETICS 

SPORT 
CRICKET 

Brier, Lundarm, of-Swedeikvawf 
Mttfoa-OoSmg. ofttMS Netherlands. 
to name but iwo - btrt.be made h» 
way itirau^i this week's instalments . - 
without ever- having To raise, his 
gamc.aod without dre^pingasci. 

There: wre no ball . . boys for 
yesterday's final and the feet that, 
one of flic balls wem missing 
.became something of an obsession 
with Eriksson. His search for the 
missing missile often- .look :hira 
behind the perimeter curtain- and. 
almost incvhabty. there came a 
point when Bates.- feding his 
x-onccntration slipping, was moved 
10 ask the umpire: “Does he have to 
keep disappearing like th»T 

• The rereree appeased the Swede 
by. producing six new bails for tbc 
second set but the gesture scarcely 
'marked a turning point. Eriksson, 
with, his far-western grip, still 
struggled 10 cope with . Bates's ... 
heavily sliced shots and be picked 73^.; ., 
op uniy. 10 points over the1 last six ■■ 

,. He was often noisy and agitated 
‘-but there was a loucbmg moment n**-' 

wbetj. after Bates had beaten him 
. with a glonous lob. to lake the first 
• poJru'on tbe last game, he sroded the 
.smile of one acknowledging that his _ . 
opponent was for too clever for him. Mate 

Masters, starting at the David Lloyd 
Centre. Heston, on February 18. 
D0081ES FOUL- J Bates (G8) apd B Dertn 
jnz) m j vwumtftns and M Attwt (Nam) 7-6, 

!>•*. A , 
Bates; wasting his time 

SIDELINES 
rT 

top 

ppB 
pnffiWBrm 

___ ;jutt j9> lfei aotfces are 
«a» oei more amid 

aLsaflor eana root water. 
• p^best- he rife do Is- cut oat as 
many as he-taa and try to dbpnse 
life rest by niiNsasiflg. Or be can be 
reactionary :isd use plain English - 

{hot that fabawHwkacd therefore 
‘‘ifflfihtwnlat-. >'T.' 

*•' • . *'. * *■/ '■* ,1'*. 

'' MaWog fei ^ apologfcs for the 
preamMe^ l «SM .a« last » the 
salgrelofitporirNew-spertisa 
afaMfieW ^SriWiSfttatjgeif is a 

Vtw1 can 
v lianfiy step nri ^ sentmee withma 
detonating ooc ^abd if ttai » * 
bfofed metapbor. f camwl htlp it, 

.eHhw). to plain Eaglisti,you camwt 
Vw a thb» ritatha* Betbeeasaid a 
i^^fia^already^»>ldireis» 
lbe i»refecan df haw' <» »y Tt as 

jtto^it wereoewyrete^ay.. , 

and; Sywareto:fek-yini 
hr foor trfcs reored. A wag xww 

mental picture, if he so wishes, af 
the not tucemmoa -spectacle of a 
man rwtnbig- 1 

'.Let as linqger at fthihawaid. In tbe 
same matdt rife fob huh of the 

: winning team,' having scored a few 
- {points - **a fcatfUof points"? - adds 
a drenfed gwd tohis total m tbe-last 
misute - “tbe dying tninales” This 
mar be referred, to as nfce.iefog on 
the cake” or even as The Idas an 
hb personal cake1*. 1 am fond of 

" cake, feh riils (fee Is too nfealdy for 
words. A9d, iguHjr fond tbotgh 1 
jus of WestmtsT.I consider “another 
scalp to hang n their belts” a dead 
wayefsaying^anotNervictory”. .. 

■ Bbt then, 1 may he fa the 
minority*.Ears, heels, hats, cakes 
and sdupa, used togetherThrown 
miotbe meltfag pot”? - may be the 
staff of which firing EogHsh Is 

- made. As I said, some dktfe$ are a 
m«tter of.perso«l ta$te- If nothing 

(he writers who use them have 
the coniage irf their cfichts.. 

Budd may lap rivals Australians 

in pnrsuit of records K^”dhis 
run-rate 

By Pgt Batcher 

After the gun goes for the start of 
the women's 3.000 metres at 
Cosfcrd this afternoon, the doses: 
that Zola Budd's oppOncdls arc 
likpv to get to her is if she laps them. 
Thai is a sirons i° a sub-mne 
minute time. Susan Crehan. her 
partner in the tuo-a-side indoor 
rraich against West Germany, can 
cal’, boast a besi of 9 min 27.fi5sec 
and Christine Mai and Christina 
Fmkc, the two Germans, have orK 
run 9:211.9 and 9:17.88 respectively. 

The irio wiD offer no more than 
token resistance and the race will 
then come down to whether Miss 
Budd can beat (tic national indoor 
bju of 8:56.*I, SCI ?»v Payfe Fudge. 
whom Miss Budd heat by stt 
seconds in a cross country race last 
week. There is also possibility that 
Miw Budd could threatened the 
•vortd best of 8:47.3 set by Mary 
Decker, with whose name Miss 
Budd looks set to be incuricahly 
hnked. 

Two more teenage prodigies will 
he on view when Jonathan Ridgcon 
and Colin Jackson, both aged 17. 
meet Nigel Walker, an “old man" ol 
2! in the fiO metres hurdles. This 
young trio, followed closely by the 
"-vcar-old Hugh Tea pc have 
brought an ebullience 10 this 
technical event. Walker topped the 
ranking list ai the longer outdoor 
event last 'ear. when Mark Holton 
and Wilbert Greaves were injured. 
And Ridgeon’s breakthrough 10 win 
n hr.Tim:"medal at the World Inddor 
(•antes in Puns three weeks ago. 
followed by his v ictory over Walker, 
with Jackson third at the AAA 
Championships seven days later, 
have maintained (he youthful 
impetus. 

Jackson will compete as a guest- 
hut Mian Wells, who was expected 
in guest in the t>0 metres fiat race, 
has withdrawn following the birth ol 
his child. Heather Oakes has 
withdrawn from the women's sprint 
in order to concentrate on her 
training and for the European 
indoor championship in Athens on 
March 2-3. 

The best individual dash in the 
match, sponsored by Peugeot 
Talbot, should be that between 
Todd Bennett and Frwin Skamrahl 
in the -triO metres. There should also 
be plenty of interest in Acle Mate's 
comeback race after his Iasi place in 
the championship 2tt0 metres two 
weeks ago. 

r--v 

Bennett: provides the 
highlight 

The New ZchIbmI Rugby Union 
have deterred I he decision nhether 
to send a lowing parly to Soulb 
\frk-u this summer (David Iliads 

vi rites). At yrvicrdny** council 
merlin}:, it was confirmed merely 
that an imitation to lour bad been 
received nod. after several hoars of 
discussion. 00 decision was arrived 
nL 

(ex Blakey. (he counril chairman, 
said: “We have discussed the matter 
and will discuss it again io dne 
coarse. There is no deadline for a 
derision to be made and we can 
deride at short notice.'' England, 
who played seven matches in the 

republic bnt summer, did not make 
their decision until March 30, some 
sis weeks before the tour began. 

The council’s next meeting is dne 
on April 17 but an emcrftnwy 
meeting could be called before then. 
New Zealand last toured South 
Africa n 1976. which provoked an 
African nUkont from the Montreal 
Olympic Games. If the four rocs 
ahead ft could not begin much 
earlier than mid-July: only one of 
the NZRti council's IB members 
has said publicly he would cote for 
the (our bat several provincial 
unions are known to favour the lomr. 

VAT fear on sales 
By Conrad Voss Bark _ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Top sides face unkindest cut 
Two top sides will have 

disappeared from the Silk Cut 
Oultertgc Cup when this weekend's 

! Ural round tics have been com¬ 
pleted. The luck of the draw means 
(hat two teams of four - Leeds. 
Widncs, St Helens, and ' Hull 
Kingston Rovers - will have no 
further incicrcsi in the competition, 
despite the fact that tinder normal 
rircamstancesthcy would have been 
at short odds on' the bookmakers' 
lists to win ihc final ai Wembley. 

Whines, the holders, (hcc a 
daunting task at Hcodingley this 
afternoon, with Leeds in great form 
and boosted by tbe arrival of their 
new • Australian coach. Malcolm 
Clift- However, the visitors have 
five key playcra returning in Taman. 

HOCKEY 

The way is 
clear for 

St Albans 
By Sydney Friskin 

Vikings, from the Isle ol’ Man. 
have withdrawn from the national 
club championship for the Hockey 
Association C'up. so St Albans have 
been spared a trip north for the first 
round match, which was postponed 
on January 27 because of had 
wraibcr. Si Albans now meet 
Blackheath in the second round. 

St Albans can concentrate on two 
premier division matches in the 
Atari London League, against 
Tedding!on today and Dulwich 
In morrow. Of the five matches they 
have pbyed in this competition. St 
Albans have drawn two and lost 
three and are hoping that their 
recent progress at the indoor game 
will rub off on their outdoor 
activities. 

In the best or the eight matches to 
be completed tomorrow in the first 
round of the dub championship, 
East Grin5tcod. last season's 
champions, are at home to 
Hounslow. The grass pilches at East 
Grinstead were under water yester¬ 
day morning and the match will 
probably be played on the all- 
weather ground at Sackville School. 

Slough, who are not sure whether 
Laly is available, are not expecting 
an easy away match against 
Bournemouth & West Hams. Laly, 
who has appealed to the Hockey 
Associal ion against the six months' 
suspension imposed by Southern 
Counties, is free to play until his 
case is decided. He was sent off on 
November 11 

County finals off 
The national women's county 

championship (Inals scheduled for 
today in Leicester have been 
postponed due to bad weather 

.conditions. 

GYMNASTICS 

Childs has edge 
over Edwards 

By Peter Aykroyd 
Several leading national and 

international gymnasts will compete 
in the London Open championships 
ai South Ruisbp leisure Centre 
today. This annual event for men is 
second only to the British cham¬ 
pionships in prestige. 

The senior tournament wifi 
feature gymnasts of -the calibre of 
Kevin . Childs (Bath). Roman 
Edwards (Southampton) and Martin 
Ling (Hendon). Childs, a reserve for 
the Olympic Games, has the edge of 

■experience over Edwards, a former 
Thames Television junior gymnast 
of the year, and Ling, the current 
British vault champion. 

In the junior event the winner 
could emerge from Simon Ford 
(Hendon). Richard Amesbury (Sut¬ 
ton) and Paul Monk (Lewisham), 
with Fbrd's chances the stronger on 
Current form . 

By Keith Macklin 
Burke. Sorenson. Tony Mylcr and 
O'Neil. 

The one big doubt for Widncs » 
the fitness of their brilliant back Joe 
Lydon. who has been suffering from 
double vision all week following a 
blow on the head in the league game 
agaiiui:..Lccd&-.lasi-Sunday., which 
Leeds won 24-6 against a weakened 
side. - 

The other gome or the round is 
tomorrow, between St Helens and 
Hnll Kingston Rovers, who have pul 
together such a long unbeaten run 
lhai they seem invincible. However. 
Si Helens welcome back their half 
bock. Neil Holding, who will give 
life to the attack, to balance the loss 
through injury of the Australian full 
bock, Vcivcrs. and the young 

Kick-off 3.0 urfBGS stated - 

First division 
Chaboav Aston Vita- 
CovmbyCity v Evarton -- 
tptwteti Town v Leieostar City — 
Uvarpoolv Arsenal --— 
Newcastle Iftdv Manchester Utd. 
Nottingham Forest vQPR 
Southampton v Luton Town- 
Stoke City v Nonrich City_ 
Tottenham v Sheffield Wed- 
Watford V West Ham United- 
West Bromwich v Sunderland 

Second division 
Barnsley v Portsmouth__ 
Btrmtnghom CHy v Crystal Palace . 
Blackburn Rovers v Fulham- 
Brighton v Cardiff City .n.^—...... 
Charlton v Wolverhampton -- 
Loads United v Grimsby Town —. 
Manchester Cfty v CarSate United 
Mhldlesaropga « Notts County 
Oxford United v Wbnbfedoa- 
Sheffield United v Oldham- 

. Shrewsbury Tn x Huddersfield Tn , 

forward. Plait There are also 
possibilities of Arkwright and 
Liptrot being fit. 

Wigan, another of the cup 
favourites, are unchanged for the 
visit or the vastly improved second 
division side. Bailey, while Hell 

-should progress with home advan¬ 
tage against another top second 
division side. Carlisle. 

Southend Inricta have switched 
the venue of their game from Roots 
Hall 10 Odsal. and cannot expect to 
survive against Bradford Norther. 

Fulham are optimistic that they 
can spring a surprise at home to 
Halifax, in a match in which there 
coubl be 10 Australians in the 
Halifax ranks and six playing for 
Fulham. 

The chalk stream fishing 00 (he 
fesl at Timsborj. just shore 
Romsev, has been sold to a prhate 
hover for £250,000. The agents for 
the sale. John D. Wood, said they 
had been advised that they were to 
expect only between £150.000 10 

£170.000. “If shows the strength of 
tbe demand (or good chlk stream 
and salmon fishing. We've got more 
than 400 inquiries on ear books 
from people who want either to rent 
«r buv wafer." 

One bogey that might have 
haunted this sale was the shadow of 
tbe Vatinan. Following the sale in 
December 1983 of (he Plas Madoc 
fishery above the tidal reach of the 
Conwy by the Gwydnr Hotel to a 
local fishing dub for £85,000 the 
Customs and Excise claimed that 
£12.000 VAT was payable. At the 
sale or the Timsbury water at the 
Grusvenor Hotel. Stockbridge. a 
tetter from the local Customs and 
Excise was read which said they did 
not consider VAT was payable in 
this case because the sate was of tbe 
kuid and not the fishing rights as 
such. 

The Salmon and Trout Associ¬ 
ation are fighting the Plas Madoc 
decision on VAT and a test case is 
expected in rhe next couple of 
months. Tbe curious thing that may 
well be explained in due course fa 
why pwople will buy the bed of a 
river without wanting tbe fishing. 

Though the demand for game 
fishing in high, rents in Scotland for 
the spring fishing on some of the 
best of the salmon rivets are fofriy 
•Untie and in one or two cases have 
been reduced after two or three years 

FISHING 

of blank weeks, but rentals have 
gone up around 10 per cent for the 
backend fishing, which has held up 
well depending on the water. Tbe 
ran of fish on the Tweed in 
Nnvcmber was good, but few were 
taken b> the rods because of floods 
from almost continuous rain. “For 
the w bote of tbe month I doubt if we 
hod five days when it didn't poor 
down." one fisherman said. The 
same story came from Tweed's 
opening day last Friday: of 
imfishable water and strong gales. 

The Toy, which opened on 
January IS, had belter news. Up to 
(he middle of last week the fishing 
was good and the New Stanley water 
had a fresh-ran 24-pounder and 
several fish in the 19 and 201b class; 
mostly taken on the Devon and tbe 
Kynock. So there have been cheerful 
faces on the Tay until the raiu came, 
the water dirtied and the winds rose. 

At Broad lands, tbe famous 
salmon fishery on rha Mountbatten 
Estate on the Test at Romsey. they 
have become so disheartened by tbe 
lack of springers that they are 
starting the salmon season this year 
in the summer, on June 15- Until 
then ft will be fishing for stock trout, 
rainbows of 21b or move, and 
advertisements for rods are now in 
the fishing magazines. A rush of 
rods is very likely. Broad lands is 
where the Prince of Wales was 
taught fishing as a boy. 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL, RUGBY AND OTHER FIXTURES 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: PraoMr dtvUow AP 
Leamngton * Gtoucestor Cheltenham » 
Bockmnft; Corf* * Gravosontt Foremen * 
WAtnay, Ftater v We*ng; Hastings * 
Trowbndga; King s Lynn » Crawley: BS 
Southampton 1 ChetrBtonJ-. Slwpsned v 
Alwcfturcfc WWnftsI v Faftesmne. Mktaid 
dhWo« Banbury « Hatfnaslord; Coventry 
Sporting v Bridgnorth; Leicester United v 
Rugby; Mertiyr Tydlfl v Faest Grem Oldbury « 
Ayiasoury; Redonh v Dudley; Rushdan v 
Bmmsgravo: Sutton CddfWd v Moor Green; 
Startirtge V WWngborough. Southern 
dhbioaCtmertMy v Cfenattble. Chadimi v 
Astdord: Dorchester v Cambridge Chy; 
Gosport v Andovec HKSngdon « Graft ana 
Belvedere; Foote v- Dover: Salisbury * 
WDorfford; Tonbridge v Sheppey; watertaovtee 
vBasmgstoke. 

GOLA LEAGUE: AOrincham v Nonrmidi 
Victoria; Barrow v Boston United: Dagenham * 
Barnet EnfleM v Geresfwnd: Kanenno v 
KWdonninBtee Maidstone * Worcester: Telford 
v Osrtford: Wfeaktsune v Scarborough: Yaovfl 
vBem. 

SERVOWAHM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dMstere Bteertcn v Harlow: Bognor Regis * 
Wnifaof a Bon: Harrow » Carahanon; Hendon 
• Wycombe; Walthamstow v Sough; 
Wokingham v Leytotctone/IHord. Worthing v 
DuterfS Hamlet Brat dMstan: Avetey v 
Maidenhead united; Bromley v Hampton. 
Fanturough. ir Tlfcurv; Hartford * Borahara 
Woofl; Hornchurch v St Albans; Ktegstcntan v 
Woking; Lewes v Chesham: Staines v Oxford 
CJy. Wafton and Heraham w Clapton. Wembtey 
v BasHon Second dvtefen north: 
Berhhisnsnd v Flagnwofl Heath; Eppow > 
Layton-Wngale: Heme* HempHBad v Fjncrrtey: 
HsytJridge 3wtta v CftaSont St Few. 
Kingsbury v CheGhunr Marftw v Latorwonh. 
Saffron wauan v Barton. Stevenage » Tmg; 
ware y Harriett iWwfon v Roysm 
Second dhtetea rath: Bracknefi v Uibridg* 
CambKtay v Banstaad; Dwklng v Motesey; 
EaatxMnie Untnd v Chartaey, Grays v 
Feterriett Newbury v Souibar. Ramham u 
Httngvbrd. RuHlp Manor v Fekhant 
Whyteteah y Egham. 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Arsenal v 
Charkott Crystal Palace v bighton (2.0k 
Rending v Chelsea. Swndon v Tottenham 
dfl): Weu Hem v Ipswich doy. Postponed; 
Luton v Oxford. 

SMBNOPF BUSH LEAGUE A«H v Camcfo 
Coterfane v Bangor. Crusadere v Gtenturaru 
Lama v Gfawai Uilrtrtd ¥ CWfomr*#; 
v DtatftefY. Portadown vBaUynwro. 

NORTHERN PREMER LEAGUE: Morecamha v 
Burton; Mosstey v Mncctesftekl; Wrtion v 
OMestiy. Cop: Second round: Bangor Cny » ' 
Stafford; Burton v Sth Liverpool; Qansao* 
rough v Southport; Goale v Wfaridnaton. 
Grantham y Rhyt Horwfch v MeikuL; Uatfoe v 
Hytfc 

FA VASE: RMi round (2.1$!: Halesowen v 
WMhenshewe AmaNtm Cor Blue Star v 
Rtenunth; Fleetwood v Chaster Le Street 
Brantrea v Cottar Row (3.0). Hucknal v 
Exmouttr. Steyning r Tcrrinatorv Sutfouty y 
Sharpness (3i^ Buy Town vMriosh(3JH 

Third division 
BriMOl Rowers v Ltncoln City-—— 
Cambridge United Work City -- 
DetbyCmmty v Reading- — 
Dooca tier Rowers v Bournemouth „— 
Hull Crtyv Burnley- 
Newport County v Bradford Ctty- 
Orient v Bristol City--- 
Ptymouth Argyte v Bolton- 
Rotherhem Utd v Preston- 
Swansea City v Brentford ..— 
WatsaH v GWnghsm—.. 
Wigan Athletic vMatwen- 

Fourth division 
AJdenhot v Cotchestar United.— 
Btecfcpoo! v Ctiesterheld- 
Bury v Exeter City (3.15)- 
Hartlepool United v Peterborough- 
Hereford United « Swindon Town 
Mansfield Town v Stockport ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Northampton v Chester--- 
Torquay United v Rochdale ———— 
Tranmere Rovers w Pott Veto (3.15).- 
Wrexham a Crowe Alexandra 

ALLDERS SURREY SENIOR CUP; Second 
round: Ash v Leatharhead (2JJL Sutton United 
v Epsom; Tooting and Mftcnam v Walton and 
Horaham; Addtesfone or Egftam « Croydon 

SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rrat DntWon: 
Annual v Lanciw. Burgess « v wtwshawk; 
Peacehmwj ir TjBteHanipKio; rbnqmar * 
Mrthurst Wick v Hastings Town. Rur Charity 
cup- Sami final (2-30) Eastbourne Town v 

krijg” qp- R»« round (2JUQ 
Lmgfwkl v Haflsham; Pagham v Tlroa Bnoou.. 
Second maid: Horsnom YMCA v Em 
Grinstead 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dtvMoa: 
Atengdon Town » Shortwood: Atmondsbory 
Grumway v Thame; Bicester * Wantage; 
Osnilrtd * Moroton; Howwlcw v DldSc 
Maidenhead Twwi * Rayners Lane. 

SS^uStettMorris “““* WaJBn3lDrd # 

LEAGUE: Premier 
djvraM; AmpihiBtf Bourne: Ariesey * St Moots 
(SO; Oestwro v Buckunhani (3.0): Eynasbuy 
v Newport Panne*: Roawun * Rainds 
Wiangbofo By Rothwtf p.0): Stamford * 
BracUey (3.0); Stotfoid v Ponxi (3.0C S and L 
Cortnr * Baldock. Cup; Wooaon v Long 

GREAT MILLS WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier 
rffvtelon: Ctty Reserves v Taunton; 
Brietoi Manor Fane v Piymouih Argyle 
Raservss; Ctandown 1 Saitash; Dawtan v 
Chfopenham; Devizes v Bustard: Liskeant v 
Fromr. Mangotshnio u Barnstaple: Pulton v 
MnehBwJ: Wesaw-Super-Mare v Oevoaan 

E3SEX SENIOR LEAGUE: OwAmstaid w 
Canwy istenri: East Hem v CoggeshoB; East 
Thurrock 1 Halstead: Eun Manor « 
BrighOngsee: Ford V Stenstsd: Makton v 
iMmerrcWtvenhoev Bowen. 

HERTS SENIOR TROPHY: TNrd round 
replay: Welwyn Garden City v Sawhrtdge- 
worth, 

NORTH WEST COiNTES LEAGUE: Bootle v 
Fomby: Eastwood Hartey v Gknssop. » 
Con^etorr. Left end Motors * Pennth: Presect 
Canos v Arrington Slantoy, Raddifto v 
Caernarfon: St Helens v Ldncnsfor, SUhbridge 
Celtic v Burseauoh. VAnstord v Curtcn Ashton. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier Division: AJti«on * Boston. Appteb? 
Ffdangham u Ftantatract Cofcers: Befoer v 
Thamtey: Denahy * Eastwood; Emtey v 
GUeOorooQh; Gustev v Bontley VcToar. 
Has** v BrltJmgtsn Trinity: Preston v Sutton 
Town; SpaMmg v AmckL 

SOUTH EACTCOUNTIES LEAGUE (tl.Of: First 
dhWom Aisend v Orient Chariton v Ipsanctr 
MfSwal v CamCnd^: Tottenham v Souhend. 
Writ Ham v Portsmouth, Norwich v Fulham. 
Second dMsfow CrjslaJ Palace v Sv<fo±Kt 
Bristol Rovers v Bngmon: Oxtoid v St on) ford; 
Southend v VAmetedon: Tottennam * Luun. 

ARTHUR DUNN CUP: Second Round (ZJJOt 
Lancing Old Beys v Canhuaons. 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen v Hearts ..—............— 
Dumbarton v St Mirren.. 
Dundee v Celtic--- 
Hibernian v Morton.. 
Rangers v Dundee United..— 

Scottish first division 

BrecNn City u East File- 
Clyde vPartick Thistle —--- 
Falkirk v Motherwell- 
Forfar Athletic v Ayr United —. 
Hamilton v Alrdrieonians- 
St Johnstone * Meatfowbank 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE (230f Premier dhision: 
Brenrwoods v Omemeans; Foresters v 
AMenhamtena; Wahwrmans v Ctugwetbantt 
FM (fiviuon: ArdWans v lAfeangunonx 
BradfMdlans v Harrovians. Etonians v 
Ottawa; Salopians v Wykehanwts. 

COM8WED COUNTIES LEAGUE (2Eft 
Fnmtey Green v Godaiming: BAE v Honey: 

■Cove v Chotthm. Crartefoh v Fteot: Harttey W v 
Maiden Vate, Malden v Uarsthanr Southwicfc v 
CnoOnam (3.001. Westfield v Famham; Vmpnie 
Water vFarlegh. 

EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Clacton v 
Theilord: Cotahestar v Stowmaikei; By v 
Htetnn; Ftextowa v Chattens: Yarmouth v 
Sonam; Havwne v Tlptree: uhwbbeosi » 
Harwich and Parkestoa Cier Goriesron « 
Newmarket: March v Branham. 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE (2.4St Premier 
dhrtslon: Beckun v BaacorafiehJ: BunOvam * 
Bnmsrfowi (3.00t; HanweB v Corirahian 
Casuals: Swantey v Donson; BROB Bamet v 
Thatcham (3 00); Cotter Row 1 Northwood 
(100): Redtnl * Edgwara (3.00): Waltham 
Abbay v Amerenam. 

Scottish second division 
Alloa Athletic > Berwick....... 
Cowdenbeath v Queen's Park- 
Dunfermline v Albion Rovers- 
East Stirling v Arbroath-- 
Montrose v Rarth Rovers--- 
Stenhousemuir v Stirling Albion —— 

Scottish Cup 
Third round 
tnvomeM TWstie v Kilmarnock-- 
Stranraer v Queen of South —.. 

OH Taumortaw, Portsmouth & Southsea v 
Orted: Working v Old Edwaidtans. 
KanuSusseJc Gore Cfcin r Old Wlttamsa- 
rvans: Heme Bay v Gravesend; Horenem v 
South Savons; Lewes v FoBiaione Optimists; 
Lloyds Bat* * Maiden Rusww Matocrorw v 
OB Borderians; Thames Potytechrac v Old 
BMjenamans: Wonnmg * Eastbourne. 
MiddeseidBaifca. Bueka i Oxorc A^jastwy v 
Reading University: Banbury v City at Oxtord; 
Gerrards Cross v Sunbmy; Harrow Town 
Swans v Ttlehuret: Hayes v BrertineB: Hendon 

■v Rertngs Park: Marlow v Polytechnic; Staines 
v AmarsSam- 

Jeremy Charies: Oxford's 
signing from Queen's Park 
Rangers makes fats debut 
against Wimbledon 

HCCKEV 
ATARI LONDON LEAGUE CZASt. Premier 
dmsion: £1 Albans v Teddmgicn: Tulse HS v 
RthmonU-. League: Biachheath v SurSuon: 
Bromlev v Hounslow: Cambridge UmversiW 1 

Beckenham; Cheam v Purieir, OulwiCh v 
Hawks; Hampstead * Reading: Maidenhead 1 

Spencer Oxford Untwrcily Wftmbtetfon; 
SWgli v London University. Southgate u Wfl- 
Swrey. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Amr v 
Guaotard (Otftwra- Ctob Ground. Aldershot. 
2.391: BrooMands v RAF. 

NORWICH UKKM EAST LEAGUE: PKmfor 
dhtefore Bedford v Brenttraad: aniriarts v S( 
Neocs; Cambrideestwe Noma* v Bishops 
Storttarct Ford v Norwich Grawhoppara; 
Ipsmcn » Broxboumo; Long Sutton v Wastcttft, 
Natiolfc Wanderers v Hartsaron Magptes: Old 
Loughtonans v Confondge City. 

TMJMAN SOUTH LEAGUE: Pretnfar tfYiriW 
Anchor Ians v Bognor Boivnflffloulh v Trojans: 
Canterbury » Tunbridge WriS CNriritor v 
Camhertey: East Ghnstead vEwtewe: 
ETESSA V Walton. Fare ham v Ovford Hawks. 
Indian Gymkhana v Lyons. 

RECIOHALS: Nampshtro/Swref Barnes v 
HOTfcfo 0W Bffy« Epsom v Winchester Fteet v 
Andover Hmmm v Scutfunpicn UnluBrsKy. 

- M&wwoHan Police w MotoR NatWastSanky 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK LEAGUE: Men : Firat ifivisiotl: 
DV-61 v vchra Track* Gtaego« Giegq v 
Beteaufl Cardmais: Team Scotttfi Farm v 
Dundee KMrton; MIM y Faewk; AT Mays Travel 
* KA’s. Women: First (flvtsrtxi: WWttwm v 
Weal Coast Jets * Teltora Team Scottish 
Farm v Lsrbert Inveroala v Finmes Sport 
Carluke v Auchensioshan. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rrat dhriaten: Cotmns 
Mancheaer Gants v Kingcraft KmgsiCin (7O0f. 
Dsvenpons Brtnmgham Bullets v John Carr 
Doncaster (B 0): Home Spare Bolton v 
Bracknell Ptrares [8 Ot. Nissan Worthing Bears 
y Makers Crisps Leicester rS-Oh Sunderland 
rJaestros v Sperrings Solem Stars 10.0) 
Second division: Brunei Ducks Urtmdge 1 

ANC Liverpool Vikings (BOV Cakterdate 
Explorers, v Swindon Rakers (B.0t John Eld 
Derby v MeEwan Tyneside (E0t Gkirodn 
Plymouth Harters * Tower Ham lets (7.30). First 
efivtakm: (Women): Home Spare Botron v 
Aron Nortwmoton (6.01: TCB Worthng Wmps 
v DoAtatau Crystal Palace (6 0); London 
Bobcats v Enttelc Browns (8-0)-. „ 
ANGLO SCOTTISH CUP: SemMIN* first tog: 
MJM Erflnbmgh v Hemel/Watlord Royals 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: Senior Flags 
- Seiw-finalK Chortle v Stockport (at Old 
HUmeranal: Meter v Old Htemelans let 
CtasdeL First division: Heaton Mersey » OU 
YJaconians: Sola ■ CW Stoplordlans: Sheffield 
UrMrersdy v Tnuerlay: South Manchester & 
Wvthencnawe v sisffeid 
SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: First (flvteion: 
Oford Unwwsttv v Catthcrpe London 
University v Kenton: Hampstead v Buckhursi 
Hill' Puriey v Beckenham; Cfopstead v Hiicroh. 

Brisbane (Reuter) - Robbie Kerr, 
of Queensland, was xctnordav 
retarded for his outstanding form 
in the onc-day game with 3 call into 
(he Australian squad Tor the World 
Series Cup match against West 
Indies in Melbourne an tomorrow. 

Kerr has been added to give more 
Hexibility to the 12 who were on 
duty when Australia surprisingly 
won the first ni3teh of the besi-of- 
three final by 26 runs in S>dneu on 
Wednesday. 

The right-handed opening bats¬ 
man scored an unbeaten double 
century in 3 Sheffield Shield match 
ugainsi Tasmania recently, and has 
an impressive record in limited- 
user cricket this season, amassing 
222 runs in (bur games. 

West Indies, who won all It) 
matches against Australia and Sri 
Lanka in the qualifying series, must 
win in Melbourne 10 keep the finals 
alive. 

Cordon Greenidgc. who missrd 
ihc game in Sydney with a strained 
back, received intensive treatment 
vesterday and hopes to play. 

Clive Uoyd. the West Indies 
captain, has already warned Austra¬ 
lia not to become carried away with 
their victory in the first match. "*lt's 
something they should celebrate, 
then rotgcl for the time being”, he 
said. 
AUSTRALIA (fremt S Smith. K Wirewto. R 
Kbit. G Wooi.- A Border.tW Philips. D Jon®=. 
S O Donnei. G Lawson. R Hogg. T Alderran, 
R McCurdy, C McDermott. 

Relaid pitch 
may hold 

key to Test 
Dunedin (Reuter) - Both New 

Zealand and Pakistan aim 10 exploit 
conditions expected 10 suit fast 
howlers in the third and final Test 
sianiTf here today. 

Pakistan are striving to win in 
order to square Ihc series, after 
drawing the first Test and losing the 
second by an innings and 94 runs. 

Both captains agree (he recentli 
re-laid pitch at Cansbrook. which is 
hosting its first Test since t^SO. 
holds the Ley to Ihc outcome. The 
surface has yet 10 singe a Tour or 
five-day'match but both teams are 
convinced its hardness and the 
expected overcast conditions will 
favour the seamers. 

Brendan Brace well, the 2 5-year- 
old brother of the off-spin bowler 
John Braccwcll. whom he has 
replaced in the New- Zealand squad 
of 12. made his Test debut against 
England at the Oval in 1978. Since 
then he has made only lour Test 
appearances. 
NEW ZEALAND Itrom) *G P Hcwartft. J G 
Wnghi. J F Rett, D Crowe. J J Crowe. J V 
Coney. J Hatter, tl D S Smite. B Cairns, E J 
Cftattufo. S L Boocfc, B P Brqcowett. 
PAKISTAN (from) Mudassar Nazar. Mohsm 
Khan. QasUn Omar. Maned LUandatt. Zaheer 
Abbas. 3a6m Ma«* Rameez Raja. (Anti Dal pat. 
Tahir Naqqash. Rashid Khan Hateea. Wasftn 
Akram. 

Silva rush 
Shcpperton. Victoria (Agjendesl - 

Amal Stngh. who scored his maiden 
first-class century against England at 
Lord's last summer, helped the Sri 
Lankans to a 100-run victory over a 
Victorian Country XI here yesler- 
dav with an innmas of 105. 
SCORES: Sri Lankans 279 tor 8 ISO wes; S A 
R Silva 105, R S MadugaSe 80): Victorian 
Counby XI 179 (49 overs: J Hi* 50). Sn 
Lankans won by 100 runs. 

RUGBY UNION 
JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL CUP 

Third Round 
Heattngley v London wash- 
Wfekefletov Blackheath (2.151-—- 

CLUB MATCHES 
AbaiWory v Ste Wales Pttce--—— 
AberUlory v Nuneaton- 
Bedford v Bndgend- ■ ——. 
Biuningharn v Wftmslow (2J0)--- 
Cambndne Unhi v Wasps —■—.— ■ 
CanSffv&rtttt- 
Coventry v London Scottish- 
Cross Keys v Torquay-—.—.- 
EObwValev Penanh__—-.- 
Evoier v Newbridge (2.45)- 
CSamoigan Wars v Pontypooi- 
Gloucester v Bate.___ 
Gastorth v Waiertool (2-301- 
Hanogate v West Hartlepool--- 
Hamanool Rovere v Tyndate (2.30)—-— 
Laeester v Newport-—-—— 
Uanell v Harlequins-————-— 
London Insh v Liverpool (2-S)-— 
Manchester » Rugby (2J0)-—i—- 
Metro Force v Maesteg (215)- 
Middlesbrough v Saracens (2 JO) --- 
Moseley v Northampton--- 
naatft v Swansea---- 
OrreU v Fytde----—-- 
PomyprttW v Nonm^iam. .—-— 
Roundlwy v Bradford & Bmgtey (2.30)- 
Sate v Rosstyn Park -- 
Sheffield v Broughton Park- — 
Trpdwar v Plymouth Ataon—-- 
Vale ol Lunev Money (3.301-- 
SCOTTISH: Firat DMsioiu Ayr * Edinburgh 
Acaos; Boroughnuf v Hawick. Gala v West ol 
Scotland: Hanots FP v Jed-Fcuest Kelso u 
Siewans Mai FP; Xtekose v Glasgow Acads; 
Watson ans v SeUark. 
SDUTHEHN MERIT TABLE: NOWbuiy V 
Boierwmoulh: Troians v Staines. 
E-A-S.T. NORFOLK LEAGUE: Crusaders v 
UEA; Lowestoft v Halt; West Norfolk v 
Theilord. 
SEVEN COUNTIES MERIT TABLE: Haven! v 
S rteup; Sutton X Epsom v Askeans. 
KENT MERIT TABLE: Bromley v Tonbndge. 
SUSSEX IKRIT TABLE: East Grmstead v 
Crawley: Matson Tigers v Sussex Unrrerslty. 
TRFUMAK MERIT TABLE: O Abfcotswmars v 
Orleans FP; O Dunstonwns v OMT; O 
Haberoashm v 0 AOeyraans; O Mitevaans v O 
Crartferghans: O Reudantena v O Emenuet □ 
Snoonr&hiRians v O Reieatians; O 
VWmbtedonians v O Suburbitonlans: S: 
Nicholas OB V O Hamptomans; Shane OG v O 
Suttontens. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SILK CUT CUP: First round: Leeds v Wtdnes 
(2 15). 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: UK v West Germany (al RAF 
Costard): Ortord University Open Meeting (at 
Ifhev Road. OrtordV 
BADMINTON: Inter-Command Championships 
lai RAF HattcxiV: CnN Service Individual 
ChampiOftSfteJs lat Harrow LC.) 
CROSS COUNTRY: Southern CC Champion¬ 
ships lai Trent Park. CocMosiersi 
JUDO: tirmr-Benrice Champasrfps (at RAF 
West Drayton). 
RACKETS: Professional Singles (at Man¬ 
chester): Amateur Doubles (ai Queens Club) 
ROWING: Hampton Head. 
REAL TENNIS: MCC v OW Carfortkans (at 
Lord'Sl 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: first round, tilth 
teg: Halifax Town v Oaffington 
NORTH WEST COtMTtES LEAGUE: 
Arlington Stanley v NeteerlieW 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: first dMstere Ports¬ 
mouth v Harm)/Watford Royals (4.0k FSQ Cars 
Manchester United v Crystal Palace 
Stperaorics (4.0k Second drawn: Camden v 
Team Sandwel i4J3L Firat drasten (Women): 
London Botcais v Kingcraft Ktnrawn JZOt 
Manchester Voque Travel v AsfStete Glass 
Ncrtingtiaffl (3 01: SneWeid Hatters v Bolton 
Konespares (UHM"* Solent Suwtf-OJ; 
Avon Northampton v Enfield Browns (3^Q). 

HANDBALL 
BRITISH LEAGUE: EK '82 v BtrkenheaC; 
Liverpool * Salford. Tryst 77 v Kakby. 
ENGLISH LEAUGE: Women: Wakefield Motors 
v Birkenhead Llwbbds; Hstewood Forum v 
Robert Jenkins: Salford Lades v Knkby 
I aftoc 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
SILK cur CUP: find round: Bradford Northern 
v Scuteend Imkaa (3.3t Bra.-nJey v Black pi 
'(130): Futeem v HaBIat Hud v Cariele; 
Karthtey v Runcorn HighfieW (3.15>: Leigh * 
Huddersfield (330); Manafidd Marksmen v 

HikM (3.30): Oklham v Casdeford: Rocnaote 
v York: Si Helena v Hud Kingston Rovers. 
Salford v Swtntort; ShetfiaU Eagles * 
Wamngiorv. Whitehaven v Wakafieid Trinity 
(3.301: Wigan v Baitey: Workirworr w Dewsbury 
(Z.30L 

HOCKEY 
H.A. CUP: Firat Round (2.15): Bournemouth & 
W.H. v Sfougtr: Bowden v Cheftanham. 
Cambndgo City * Trotans: Eaa GnnsBafl v 
Hounskm; Edabaston v Andoven Leicester 
WesHcvgh v Teddmgton: Norton v Pickwick: 
Stone v Souingam. 
ATARI LOnWw LEAGUE: Proraier divauOn: St 
Albans v Dulwich (2.45) 
NORWICH UNION EAST COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP: CembndMShlre v Essex (at 
Petettafcugh. 2.151; SuftcA v Ntffofit (at 
Cranes. Ipswich. 2.45) 
OTHER COUNTY MATOES; Lincolnshire u 
Nanhamptensiwe (at Roses HC„ GflOtebo- 
rouoht Worcestorsttra ir Bedterdstora (at 
KingsheateK 
COUNTY HATCHES: Cam&ndgosftlrti v 
Motmghamshra (at Homan on Goflege. 

REPRESENTATTIC HATCH: Uncotrahlre v 
Loughborough (r. wadamgan). 

OTHER SPORT 
RACKETS: Professfonel 3ingtes (at Mar>- 
eheswrt: Amateur Doubtes ta (Sisen'a Ctebj, 
REAL TENNIS: MCC v MoratW Metre# (at 
MoretsttMORei)- 
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SKIING 

Stenmark’s 
inspired 

last chance 
: of gold 

Bormio (Renter) - Tngemar 
Steamark, or Sweden. will make a 
last attempt to win a gold medal tfab 
season before the world Alpine 
championships end this weekend. A 
dominant fig dtp for more than a 
decade. Stenmark is without a 
*ktory for the first time since he 
made his World Cop debut in the 
1973-74 season. 

There is a chance that Stenmark 
may draw inspiration from bis 
former American riraL Phil Mahre. 
who was in a similar position last 
year before taking the slalom gold 
on the last day of the Olympic 
Games in Sarajevo. 

IVe been thinking about Phil and 
it has helped me a lot". Stem mark 
said. "I know I can also do it." 
Stenmark flopped in Thursday’s 
giant slalom when he was sixteenth 
after the first inn and pulled out on 
the second Teg after an error. But the 
«lafom has always been his chief 
goal. 

The biggest dancer to the Swede 
who was slalom champion at the 
197S and 1987 world championships 
and 1980 Olympics, will be the man 
n ho has inherited his mantle. Marc 
GirardeflL of Luxembourg. The 
Austrian-born GiraideUi «as third 
in Thursday's grant slalom. 24 hours 
after gaining entry with a written 
pledge to the International Ski 
Federation that he would continue to 
seek Luxembourg citizenship. 

Erika Hess, of Switzerland, will 
also be after a medal when the 
championships resume today after 
jesfenfay's rest day. Like Stenmark. 
<he is seeking her first World Cup 
win of the season after taking the 
n retail title for the second time last 
year. She gave a superb slalom 
exhibition in winning the combined 
rirte in the world championships on 
Monday. 

On that form she will be the one 
ro heat in the slalom this weekend, 
though the French will he looking to 
Christellc Guignard and Perrin*.; 
Pefen and Italy to the Olympic 
champion, Paoletta Magoni. 

BOBSLEIGHING 

Phipps can 
make it 
a treble 
By Chris Moore 

kfter a week of celebrating the 
lOflrh anniversary of the Cresta 
Run. the spotlight in St Moritz 
sw itches across the road to the 
bobsleigh track next week for the 
European championships. 

Incorporated in this will he the 
fourth and last round of (he 
inaugural World Cup. in which 
Britain's Nick Phipps coold end up 
winning medals in all three 
categories. 

The 32-vear-old Londoner has a 
fi»e point lead at the Inp of the 
combined standing, and a single- 
point advantage over his nearest 
rival in the four-man series. In 
addition. Phipps and his brake man. 
Mail Cearas. are lying second in the 
f« o-man competition. 

Some or the best drivers, 
including Silvio Giobellina and 
Hans Hiltebrand of Switzerland. 
Detlef Richter, of Easl Germany. 
Ctaiy's Alex Molf and Marco 
Beliodis. and the top Russians and 
Austrian*, have only competed in 
nne of the previous three rounds, 
which goes some way to explaining 
Pbipp's high standing. 

.To be fair, however. Phipps and 
his four-man crew of Bob Thome. 
Paddy Bred hi and Cearns. beat the 
like* of Richter Hiltebrand, Wolf. 
Beliodis and the Austrian Franz 
Panhrebber. when they won^the 
silver medal behind Gmbellina in 
the opening round of the World Cup 
in;November. They now have every 
incentive to do so again in St Moritz. 

RACING; HENDERSON’S CHARGE HAS BLEND OF SPEED AND STAMINA 

Indamelody has the ideal 
Schweppes credentials 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Indamelody. trained by Nicky 
Henderson at Lamboum. is my 
idea of the likely winner of the 
Scheppes Gold Trophy at 
Newbury roday. More often 
than not this race, which is 
invariably run at a scorching 
gallop from beginning to end on 
one of the most demanding 
tracks in the country, is won by 
a horse in the lower half of the 
handicap with sufficient speed 
10 w'in over two miles and 
enough stamina to score over 
2»r. 

Indamelody fits that bill 
nicely. He also goes well in soft 
ground, which it certainty will 
be this afternoon after two days 
of continuous rain and snow. 
By taking a line through Combs 
Ditch and Rose Ravine ii is 
possible to argue that Indamc- 
lody has a few pounds in hand 
of Buckbe. who was going like a 
winner in this race 12 months 
ago when she was brought down 
after the fifth flight of hurdles. 

This season Ida melody has 
won twice over two miles at 
Kempton. In between he was 
runner-up to that mercurial 
character Combs Ditch over 
further at Cheltenham. Now 
thai the ground is very soft 
again. Mr Moonrakcr could 
easily turn out to he in da melo¬ 
dy's main danger, carrying just 
a pound more. 

The winner of the L'Qreal 
Hurdle oxer today's course and 
distance three seasons ago. Mr 
Moonrakcr has bounced back 
mo form this season after a 

period in lhe doldrums. His run 
behind Desert Orchard at 
Sand own a week ago was 
particularly encouraging. On 
that form he should certainly 
beat Alien Glazed and Flarey 
Sark, who finished fourth and 
fifth in the same race, because 
he will be meeting them on 
better terms. Both Flarey Sark, 
and Prideaux Boy. who domi¬ 
nated the finish of this season's 

L'Ofeal Hurdle, appear to have 
Their fair share of weight. 

Berlin. Dalbury and Evcrscal 
are all tied together by their 
form earlier this season at 
Ungfleld Park. In this instance, 
though. I still expect Berlin to 
run a big race carrying only lOsl 
61b. Whether Evcrscal. who 
likes nothing better than to 
dictate affairs from the front, 
will have his own way with 
Nonhem Trial also in the field 
is open to question. Northern 
Trial is also a confirmed front 
runner, and they might just cut 
each other’s throats. 

Neither Robin Wonder nor 
Bajan Sunshine impress me as 
the type to win a race of this 
nature at these weights. Stan's 
Pride, who was runner-up to Ra 
Nova 12 months ago. has a 
much harder task with 81b more 
on her back. She is also held on 
form by Buckbc. Reg Holin- 
shead. who has just earned the 
Piper Champagne trainer of the 
month award for January, will 
deserve an even greater accol¬ 
ade if he scores with his runner. 
Ski’s Double, who has not run 
for 23 months. 

Chrysaor. the ame-post 
favourite, has done absolutely 
nothing wrong this season. But I 
still do not regard him as eood 

Nicky Henderson, trainer of 
Indamelody (2.40) 

value at his current odds in this 
company. 

John Francome should enjoy 
an armchair ride on the Gold 
Cup favourite. Burro ugh Hill 
Lad. in the Compton Chase. 
Earlier in the day. though, even 
Francome may wet) be Frus¬ 
trated again on Little Bay as 
they fight what I expect to be a 
losing battle against Classified 
in the Game Spirit Chase. 

My search for the day's best 
bet has taken me north to 
Catlerick where Pfanetmaa, a 
winner over the course already, 
is napped to win the Grand 
National Trial. I remain con¬ 
vinced that Monica Dickinson's 
cight-year-old would have gone 
verv dose to winning the Welsh 
National at Chepstow in Dec¬ 
ember had he not made that 
appalling blunder four fences 
from home. In the circum¬ 
stances he excelled to finish 
third. 

Before that Planetman had 
been successful at Market Rasen 
and Nottingham, where among 
others the accounted for the 
rceem Warwick winner Mid 
Day Gun. Galesburg (3.0) looks 
another likely winner on the 
Yorkshire course for Mrs 
Dickinson and Dcrmot Browne. 

In the good old days I would 
not have beyond their stable 
companion. Wayward Lad. as 
the probable winner of the 
Mercedes-Benz chase ai Ayr. 
But now. in light of those 
crushing, morale-sapping de¬ 
feats at Welherby and Kempton 
Park in December at the hands 
of Burro ugh Hill Lad. I cannot 
help wondering whether my old 
favourite will manage to give 
lSIbs to Earls Brig. After a few 
disappointment Earls Brig 
finally lived up to his rich 
autumn promise at Welherby a 
week ago when he stormed 
home 10 lengths ahead of a 
strong field. 

Jenkins 
passes 

£100,000 
barrier 

John Jenkins, the Epsom trainer, 
passed the £100.000 prize-money 
barrier this season when Wing And 
A Prayer ploughed through the 
Newbury mud ycstcnl&y for an 
impressive victory in the Stroud 
Green Hurdle. 

Wing And A Prayer was at one 
lime ame-post favourite for today's 
Schweppes Gold Trophy, but 
Jenkins pulled him out of the race 
when Fred Winter claimed John 
Francome Tor EverseaL The cham¬ 
pion jockey was aboard yesterday, 
taking the 6-4 on favourite into the 
lead approaching the last The 
partnership then drew away to beat 
Acc Of Spies by a comfortable three 
lengths. 

Jenkins said; "On reflection Wmg 
And A Prayer might have needed 
the race when beaten at Cheltenham 
Iasi lime. He proved today he can go 
in any ground and I expect hcH 
ha*c one more run - possibly at 
Kempton - before the Triumph.” 

This was the 5Sih success of ihe 
season for (he Epsom trainer, who 
hat sot his heart on saddling 100 
winners. Beat The Retreat, the other 
iuvenile siar in the Jenkins pack, is 
also in the Triumph, but may go 
instead for the iwo and half mile 
Sun Alliance-Hurdlc. 

Wing And A Prayer is now 7-1 
market leader for the Triumph with 
Corals. Hills and the Tote. Jenkins 
will leave Wing And A Prayer in the 
Oiampion Hurdle in case anything 
happens to the leading fancies. His 
main Cheltenham target remains 
the Trinmph, bin Francome' may be 
required to ride for Fred Winter. “If 
that happens. I have asked Steve 
Smith Eccfcs lo stand by". Jenkins 
■aid. 

Tim Foreicr. the Wantage trainer, 
landed his seventh winner in theiasi 
eight racing days when Western 
Sunset came home six lengths dear 
in the Thatcham Handicap Chase. 

Western Sunset was trailed as a 
future Gold Cup winner after 
impressive victories as a novice, but 
vicni io pieces last season. Vets 
diagnosed congestion in his lungs, 
caused by a dust allergy. To combat 
this he is now bedded oh paper, and 
a special dust extractor has been 
filled in his box. 

VlV 
- - . 

uJS'w.. 

Oht Fun soars over the water jump before finishing third to 
Roadster in Newbury's AJdenzuston Chase (Photograph: 

Ian Stewart) 
handicap company ibis season, and 
Nicholson has his eye on the Ritz 
Club Handicap Chase ar the 
Cheltenham Festival.' 

The Arklc Challenge Trophy at 
the Fosmar is the likely large! for 
Roadster, who- revelled' in the 
muddy conditions when beating 
Admiral's Cup by five length's in 
ihe Aldcrrruwon Novices- Chaw. 
Roadster's owncr-rraincr. Colin 
Nash, a farmer who has been master 
of ihc Old Berkshire Foxhounds for 
2> years, said: “Roadster is.a real 
mudlark. . and loved these con¬ 
ditions. Before Cheltenham he will 
go to Chepstow. next Saturday for 
lhe Ainsley China Chase." 

In contrast to Forwcr's winning 
sequence. David Nicholson has 
been suffering a-prolonged night¬ 
mare and saddled his first winner 
since Boxing Day when Charier 
Pam wore down Greenbank Park 
to take (he Harwell Handicap Chase 
by three lengths. 

The Nicholson team has been 
suffering from low blood counts, 
and on leierinan advice he closed 
down ihc stable for a month. 
Nicholson said: “I am only running 
my hones when their blood eount is 
normal, ll now looks as though lhe 
team might be back on the road." 

Charter Party will be kepi to 

from Our Irish Sscmg ';.' 
.. Correspqddeat, Dublin 

- It was a big thsappoitureent % ' 
Andrew McNamara, the Limtrrck^ _ J 
trainer, when toe harsh weather,. f~. ■- 
brought about the abandonment of.' ■ 
die Embassy Premier Chascrfiiai- 'V. 
-last month. His qualifwr. fioreaj '^; 
Prince, would have had a fovountt'ftV-')-" 
chance ai Ascot. ' - > ’X :/rl 

Borwn Prince tm won fourtrmev r-^", 
since being pat to steepkchasmgTaa ; 
autumn and this aftenooiHltnnTs j*;;?' 
in the 1 .W. Dreaper : Metpori&f l^ 1. 
Novices' Chase' at Fairytwosc.itatf;!, 
of the £10:000 prizemoney has heft 
put up by friends of ibir fete Tbfe- <7f 
Dreaper whose Fairy house retort v>4- 
csprcialh in the " Irish j 
National'; is unlikely .cvtf'in ifie*' ;• 
equalled.-Jim Dreaper. Tom'*sotC-'r^Z 
had hoped to lake on Boreea Prince 
with Hard Case but he is reported'©;:. ’ 
he on the easy list. ... L,_ 

. On his last outing. Screen Printtf'-Kv 
beat Aniartic -Bay and- Lucisisr'ar 
Limcnck but, he. is by no tneaos-.'V-. > 
guaranteed to confirm ‘ that foeni.' ;”'.V 
Antarctic Bay has Since. sfiowi;’v-'S' 
improved form -to beat ,SeslaB;'-v^;i 
Brodgc at Fairybouw /on "New-'- 
Year's. Day while. Locrsis/-Tyfer" _ 
started favounfc at Limerick, has a r*: 
win over Boreen Prince to- bfcr' :-'i; 
credit, also at Fairy house..\ ^ 
.. For. sheer'comiweney. thttdi- 
Horecn Prince is unrivaficd -airt |ii£':2.: - 
w taken to gain some compCRSUldn'Vi;, 
for the last opponnhiiy at Ascot-"7 .-V".! , 

V British horses were out of The- : 
money at Cagnes-sur-Mer yesterday . . . 
Killy glen, ridden by Jobn.Matthtaxr^^; 
finished seventh to Pyfpdes in the*'- \-t 
P».\ d"Ajaccio and Prince. Ohetotr .' 
(Richard Hills) filkd the same' . 
position behind Lord Shfrfcy*■ 
Pn\ du DocteurGazagnaire.r -1 •' 

Pharbou. the mount of Paol Tuln. ' 
can give Robert Armstrong 
secood winner of the wedt-wherrhe. .' . 
tackles 12 mats' in the £4.02L Rrri y-' 
dc Vallauris over seven and a. hall.; 
furlongs at ..C^ras.. lOmoriow- ' 
Armstrong .scored with Brown-Bear- 
Boy-on Tuesday.' and. like That . 
winner. Phartiou is a-soo- of the 
American-based staHtoo. Saif 
Fclicru. -. 

Fan Hub (R Hills) will be atf.tfiej" -• 
heller for hre ootttig earlier ih ihc 
week. 

NEWBURY 
[Televised: 1.30.2.0.2.40J 

GOING: soft (chase course); heavy (hurdles). 
Tote double: 2.40.3.45. Treble: 2.0.3.15,4.15. 
1.30 MINORS NOVICE HURDLE (Div I: 4-y-o: £1.931: 2m IDOyri) (15 

runners) 
fOREWARN (Hal Raconte Ud| R Ahehunt 11-9___-D South 
APRIL PRINCE (P Fowtoi) F Wmwr 11-i____j Francome 
BLUEUMtT (D Winfield) D Etsworfli 11-4_C Brown 

323 
224 
32S 
328 
327 
32S 
323 
330 
331 

00-0412 
210/121 
Mini 
-00110a 

210-0 
34-1224 
1-11400 
1113-00 
0p/0133 

HRMOONRAKBI . 
MDAHELODY (Mrs M Thome) N Henderson 7-10-1 
CHRYSAOR (P Fahey) S CMattn 7-UM 
1SHKOMAWI (Mrs J warren) J Spearing 6-10-0 
CEHTROUNE(ABmgley)CABefl7-1«>- 
MOUNT BOLUS (A SmOeman) D OugMon 5-1W)_ 
COUNTY PLAYER pMre Y ShriMl Mra S Ofinur 8-104). 

BPow»2 
..S Smfflvfecta 

_W Newton ♦ 
_A Webb 
JHOevtes 
_HRone 

ADMtHAL*B RULER (W Poneonby) F WkNmn 5-1041 
IBRAUKSTON BROOK |»*s HeiMr 

1804: Ra Nova 5-10-6 P Fan 
7-10-0_P Double 

26 ran. 

102 1 
1W 030 
US 00034 
107 
108 

O 

109 
111 

304 

112 040 
113 
115 
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US 
119 
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CRESTA RUN 

Baracchi and 
Tesdorpf 

miss National 
^From a Correspondent 

. St Moritz 
It was the day of the old and bold 

at the Cresta Run yesterday when 
thb Seniors Cup was ran from 
.Junction. ATI competitors had to be 
oyer 50 years old, and very 
sportingly Nina Bibbia. who would 
hhve walked the race, scratched to 
let the 48-strong field lake their 
chance. 

The warmest cheers were reserved 
for the 1948 Olympic competitor. 
Gottfried Kaegi. who. at the age of 
75. broke48sccon ait three rides. 

' First out of tbe rock appeared St 
Morin's colourful hairdresser. 
Adolf HaeberIL with a run of 
44.93sec. He was overhauled by 
.lurg Angerhn, of Zurich. _ and 
pursuing them came Bab Ennis, of 
Boston. 

The Drunken Crab trophy was 
winn by Norman Barclay, of Britain, 
who had to receive the award wHh a 
dislocated shoulder in a sling. 

' Today the Crest is keyed up for 
the centenary Grand National, when 
the 21 top riders in the run compete 
for this most conveted trophy. The 
oniy absentees will be (be top 
German rider, Carl Tesdorpf, who 
unfortunately smashed his arm in 
practice. 
RESULTS: 1. J P Amorim (Swttr) 13172 see: 
a C A HrnbarS (Swttz) 134J94 See 3. H 
BflMmr (Swttz) 135.96 sec; 4. R C Ennis (USA) 
137.52 eec; 5, M Roder (Swttr) 137.82 soe 6, 
H R Glmememi (Swrti) 138 JO sec BRITISH 
PLAONGS: it. J K SWptun 139,11 see 16. P 
WOfBrien 74136 om. 

2.0 GAME SPIRIT CHASE (Limited Handicap: Grade III: 2m 160yd) (3) 
201 2-31222 LITTLE BAY (BP) (MraSCWhsrwoad) G AchaidE 10-11-10_IFrancam 
202 4-31221 CLASSIFIEO (CO) (GRogws)N Henderson 9-10-11.._.P Crouch* 
204 Op-4320 RAGAFAN (CO) IFStwrJJJenMn»B-l0-7_JONml 

1984: Ragatan 7-10-7 RG Hughss (E-1) FT Smyth 5 ran 
4-5 CJassifiwL 7-4 Unto Bay. 11-2 flagafarv 

IFOAM: LITTLE BAY (11 -7) nedi 2nd at 4 to Far Brldga 110-0) at Sandown (2m ch. E6337. good to 
Isolt. Dac 1). CLASStFtED (11-10) bom Dump* (10-6) 8 at CboUsnOam (2m 4f cn, £4142, ML Jan 
126. 11 ran). RAGAFAN 2SI Stoll 1-7) Iasi hm.' pravtausiy (10-13) 2^12nd of 5 to Ratines Shot 
*10-5) here (2m 160 yds ch. £2628. son, Nov 24). RAGAFAN (10-7) had LITTLE BAY (11-1) 15) 
jback m Srd^wlMri^wr^B W> race teal year (£9356. good, Fob 11.5 ran) 

2.40 SCHWEPPES GOLD TROPHY (Handicap hurdle: £20.488: 2m 
100yd) (30) 

301 00-2130 ROOM WONDER (A Hunt)DBswurto 7-11-10____UrM Bosley 7 
BAJAN SUNSHINE (CD) (P Green) MTatt 6-11-9_IcSnwh 
DALBURY [R Sirale) P Haynes 7-11-6........T’Corriaan 7 
STANS PRIDE (BF) Mr M Morgan) G Prtcn 8-11-2_SMor^Sad 

R Tory) OEhtwonh 6-11-2___C Brown 
. JO'Neti 

ICE HOCKEY 

Keward leaves 
Panthers 

Gary Keward. the manager of (he 
Nnltingham Panthers, has resigned 
from the club (Robert Price writes). 
Charles Walker, the chairman. Sara 
Sttachan. the treasurer. _ and 
J)wayne Keward* the manager's son, 
flKo resigned yesterday. 
,<i Gary Keward cited a "disagree- 
'foent over drecipliue** and “lack of 
Jlfespect" from the players as bus 
jtajsoas for fearing the club be 
jleSped set up five years ago. 
t He was upset by the 3-2 defeat at 
iSocrtbamptoa on Sunday and the 
% layers* response to his instruction 
RTleave the rink immediately after 
the game. “It’s impossible if they 
are going lo have a rote every time 
you ask them to do anything**, be 
said. Mike L’rquhart, lhe team 
coach, now has responsibility for the 
team. 

CANT DISCLOSE |AEnnovoODNWxteJO 11-4  ..PScudamore 
CANUCK CLOWN (Mrs DWoanlDOiiqhian 11-4  ..PDooWo 
DIAMONDS HIGH (J Mussoni P Mttrtiw 11-4..RDtHIWOOdy 
FIRST BOUT (FAtotilN Henderson 11-4--S Smith Ecdas 
FLYING TENDERFOOT (B) (Mrra J Harvey) P Bafloy 11 -4..RUntey 
IRISH HARVEST (R Walton) Mre M Rime* 11-4_____SMorehiwd 
MEROON MONARCH MSmHhlRSlMMBMrU-4 _ACoooan 
MR GREGORY (A Ltipor) G BakBng 11-4_Z-JSRftly 
SHANGOSEER(JGfwan)J JanMns 11-4 _____j{£ 
SMINYWOOO (En»o Hygnm Ltd) P M Ta 
HOLYWELL CAGRflY (M UdtXaYl 
LEGAL GENDER (T Betel) Mas £_ 

1984s Alzal 11-4 J J O Nafl (20-1) R HoUnchoad 12ran 
A-4 Frrti Bout. 3 Forewarn. 9-2 Stiarnoa«r. 8 Flying Tendwtoot. 12 Oismonda Hwh. AarM 

Prmcfl. BkjnhmK. 14 Menton Monarch, hbfi HarvmL 16 others. 

FORM: FOREWARN (10-71 won by 51 from Petit Pain (11-0) al Windsor with IRISH HARVEST (10-7) 
351 back m 6th (2m hdto. £752. Eofl. Jan 30.19 ran). BLUEUMTT (11-0)2214th of 18 n Ace of 
Spies (Newbury. 2m 100yd hdto. £1828. soft. Dac 29.19 rank FLYING TENDERFOOT flOO) 33 ^I 
5th o( 14 io Bui The Relraal (114R m Sandown (2m hdto. Q159. SOIL FM>S»)w»i MR GREGORY 
out o( Tmi 9. PrewiQusly FLYING TENDERFOOT (11-0) 171401 to Beat Tha RMraat(114B) witti Aprn 
Pnnc? flt-018rh (Sandown. 2m hdto. £1969. good to sort, jan S). APR*. PRINCE (10-10) 5 13rd 

E Boucher) D 
Famtil(16-nMuN 

8 Chrysaor. 10 EvereeaL Bob TtadeK. 12 BwftL Allan Qaad. 14 Gatant Suck. 16 
Indamelody, Cocaine. Stan's Pride. 20 Roskal. 90's Double. Admirers Ruler. Mr Mum atom. 
Nonhom Trial. Prideaux Boy. 2S Others. 

FORM: BAJAN SUNSHINE lOY* 3rd (11-0) to Browne'S Geotfla w«h STMTS PWOE (10-11) 31 
away 40i (Chtilenftam, £9982. good to soft. Dec S.5 ml): praWouMr (11-0) 02nd of 7tofta Now 
(11-4) ovar the course and dtotanos (£8924. heavy, Nov 24). BOB TKOALL odda-on Miner (11-6) 
over Gala’s knwn (11-6) tost Ume; prevloiaiy Hl-lffl won UnaMd haniScap by 71 Sera trim 
Rhtari(M9(2mhde.a:i(M.BiM.-w3,Sram.kVBMBjlL (11^2413rd ofStoltoNowapi'10) 
wtiti MOUNT BOLUS (11-qim away 4ttl and BRAVE HUSSAR <Smanceawwr6dHWHrKtoor.au 
hdto. £5941. good to son! Jan U PONTEV«5CCHW fll-1) 0Mid toOUWBELL* 
Wtocwiton pm a hdto. £8.141. good to aolt Dec 26. ‘ 
and COCAMB (11-3 anotoar Vfi mm/ 4ttx " 

S6J24, heavy, ftov 24). BOB-mu 
r Gala's bnwia (11-6) tost dme; prevloiaiy m-10) won (JngMd 
sa(100}(2mrMla. £2.106, BoftJwSt 6 raflLEVBMBAL (11^241 
I MOUNT BOLUS (11-4) 1W away4tti and BRAVS HUBIAN dtotac 

meVBCCMO f11-1| H 2nd_ __ 
. Dec £6.14 rarOwBh BOB TWIALL (11-7)21 drey 3rd 

____ _ / 4ttk BBKM fll-41 bait DALWRY fT2-7) end 
I PM Taylor 11-4__ ^A Carroll BRAUHSTOM BROOK (10-11) It and til at UngfiaM £2m hdto. £1/180, heavy, Dac S, IS ran). 
y) Mrs N wnnedy 1013 r ..." A Qmterbto GALUtlir BUCK H 1-0)H « to Share GtiBnoyTlare (2m 4(l2Mhdto. 0957. aoUItoe 
4 Snoyd m-i” AWrtb Sfl. *■* MOONRAKBI 00-1011« and to Deaart Orchid (11-S) HWi ALLriM 

(11-01* 

WHh ALLTEN QLA2ED (11-0) 2Wl 
917. soft. FM> 

^■•hort beedorer 

to Super Express (10-9' ai Kempton 12m 41 
Srtoetion; FOREWARN. 

. £1985. good to 80H, Dec 27). 

Newbury selections 
By Mandarin 

1-30 Fitsi Bout. 2.0 Classified. 2,40 Indamelody. 3.15 Burrough Hill Lad. 
3.45 Ten Cherries. 4.15 Poitsiown. 
Michael Seely's selection: 2.40 Ski’s Double. 

31). MMOOMtAKER (10-10) 1« 2nd to Deaart OrcMd 01 
away 4tti and FLAHV SAME (11-0 another head Cw* In S*>. . 
2. B ran). Pravtouaiy FLARY SARK (10-12) tod beaton FRilFIIBf BOY fll-d a abort ha 
coieea and dtotanoewtoi BRAUKSTON MWOKfll-tB 151 awwy IB 3KLPIHBURT (11-1^; 
3 away 4to. WHOLE SHBANG (T0-1® anotoer^1W heck to ML OWE AW OMIMM) ftl-B) toa 
aama dtotance back in tth and •HKDMIWH (KWT7to 6E4JOB. aolt Dk 29. 11 ram. 
tNBAMBjOOY (11-7) beat BanyknowoeflO-M a neck at (Campion (Zrehil*. £3.147. good to ao& 
Dec 26. 8 ran). CHRYBAOR (10-7} accred 15) Hampton Nctety Own Stor Qt Screen (11-6) wtii 
COUNTY PLAYER (11-71381 Mt {2m 41 IxSa. £2.688, good to aoh, Dec 27, 7 ran). 
BaMtan: BOB T1SMLL 

3.15 COMPTON CHASE (£7,404:3m) (3) 
401 311111 BURROUGH MJL LAD (CO) (R HUey) fce-5 J PemanS-11-i2-J Francome 
4<M I1u010 KUMBI (D) (Lum)DMcCain 10-11-5-:.- ....KDoolan 
406 t11-40p ARMAGNAC PRINCESS (RFTosOR Frost 13-11-0..-J From 

1964: Brown ChamdortomB-II^J Francome fW «av)FWnw2ren. 
1-7 Burrough HII Ud. 6 Kumta. (2 Amognac Princess 

3.45 CHARLES HIGGINS MEMORIAL FOXHUNTERS CUP (Hunters 
chasa: amateurs: £1,209:2m4fl(8) 

501 lOIppre ASHFORD DfTTDN (0 Cartw)0 Cator 16-12-9 „ ..    - 
502 300002- DANCING BRIG (CO) (Mrs L Clay) T Ctoy 14-12-C--~ -Ur A J Wtoon 
503 12(002- LOW SOURER (Mrs J Doc*w) Mre J OoStt »-1M-Mr4Wretoal7 
505 MlilO-O TEN CHERRIES (MBtii) MrsMRimal 10-12-6___-UrM Bed 7 

• 506 94/3 PRINCE’S RISK (A Wriahn P MHchefl 11-12-2-JHr S Sherwood 
507 3f- SHVLEY HILL’S tAD 0 KatoWga) J Burtodga 10-11-11--MrFFrendi7 
508 aflMO- TAS70NLAO(RManning)RManning8-11-11--—Ah-RGovtorZ 
509 pOOOOp- CORtmETTA (Mrs CTsyfor) Mrs C Taylor 11-11-6-Mr W Taylor 7 

ir 10-126 Iw A Sharp “ ... _- 

5 O-tpO 
6 00 
a oio-o 
3 0432 

! 
0 

B342 

P 
004 

00 

Comau^it Ranger 10-12 r A Sharpe jt tav) Mrs M Rimri «ran 
5-2 Prince's Risk. 3 Ashford Oman 9-2 Lone Soldier. 6 Ten Cherries, 9 Danong Bng. 18 

Sinptoy HBs Lad. 12 others. 

4.15 MINORS NOVICE HURDLE (Div ll: 4-y-o: £1.970:2m 100yd) (14) 
P0TTSTDWN 
TXKRWOOD 
BANDALENT (Panwh Bros' Ud) D GwrdoBo 11-4 
BROI&KI (P MeHato] J JorAlns 11-4 _ 
JO NIX (Miss V WR») G Gracey 11-4 ... 

“ Sandman) D 

302 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 

21-4123 
0-00214 
3- 04013 

1Df1f2 
21121/ 

043-110 
4- 1f120 
n-22311 
3094)04 
1/03314 
140/01- 
0-M123 
2101-14 

BUCKBE (R Tory) t__ 
SKTS DOUBLE (G Mayers) R HoBnahead 9-11-2. 

— -1R Fisher 6-11-1 FLAREY SARK (CD) <S Marsh) R Fisher 
PRIDEAUX BOY (C Roach) C Roach 7-11-_ 
BOB TT8DALL (K AI-Said) JEdnwrds 6-10-13-- 
BRAVE HUSSAR (CD) (H Joef) J Gttford 7-10-11- 
ALLTEN GLAZH1 (Brora J Widttain M NwgMon 8-10-11 
KRUG (CO) (STbtdaH)SMoior7-10-11_-__ 
EVCTSEAL (CD) (Mrs D Bedtfinmon) F WVhsr 5-10-8 _ 
NORTHERN TRIAL (C Shack] P Kmewzv 5-10-7 , 

—JD Doyle 4 
-RDummody 
-P Barton 

602 01 
604 4313 
606 
608 1 
613 a 
617 
616 00040 
619 
620 6 
621 
622 02 
623 00 
624 
625 00 

I p Gunrtof) P Mhchefl 11-9... 
I (Mss A Hmiy) PM Taylor 11-9____ 

RDunwoody 
- RPUsey 

-.P Barton 
.... J Franconia 

oma Vmcent 

£31 

SASSANOCO (A Sandman) D Ouchton 11-4----J> Doable 
STAIB»YMrsJSanto)4totiBwTl^.......RGoWstem 
THE CLOWN (G Greenwood) M Nauahton IT-4____ - 
TORY (81 (MaiGenStr J D'Awgdor-GoktenMfRF Watwyn 11-4-A Mooney 
TOUCH OF IWYTHM (K Ogdrai) D Oughton 11-4...RRowa 
WINNING FLUSH (M Ktoveness) 11-4----.P Scudamore 
WOT NO SEAL (M Usher) M Usher 11-4. ...—R Chapman 4 
HOUSEWIFE (Mrs M Easton) Mrs M Easton 10-13 ....R Amoff 4 
PHiNY BAY (G Passey) Miss E Sneyd 10-13--I Cox 

1994: GaSarrt Buck 11-2 R Amott 01-1) D Ekeenh 12 ran. 
MBn3mta.2Ritt6town,6W)flnns)Rusli,8Tary> TOTtganwod. 14 Seseanoca 20 others. 

—PAFarrei 

009 BBSHA Capt JVWsj . 
0-00 AftraffiMBOLDOWAStophahaai7-10-6 .... MMagima 

21 -0000 OOLDEN LBCESTEH P VUignan 9-10-4....- 
32 3004 TYPECASTJTowruon6-1M ... ....-.RCrank 
35 00-00 MWMCTHEMOOCHEHMAwaon7-10-1-MDwyar 

1064: Sweet Cctren 4-10-12 A Dtckman (11)0 tav) M W Bntorby 21 
S-2-MerwiQi. 5 Crwlotte s Dunce. Sheetnqs. 6 Slralheni. 8 Lucytet,' 

2.0 BRIDGE HOTEL SELLING HURDLE (£680: 2m) 
3 0-pp BOUNTEOUS SPiWTJTownson 5-11-3 Shanon James 7 

EXCAVATOR EXPERT (D) GM Moore 5-11-3 DDuttOT 
.-.-SChartorr 

HED RIPW.E (DJ9 R Jeffrey 5-11-3_: _ 
SOLAR LIGHT F Yardtoy 5-11-3__ - 
PEMEUA J Dooiar 5-10-12. .. m Porywr 
REBEL'S FANCY F Wahon 5-10-1?.Mr JYvStm 
CROSS FARM BOY CaptJ Mteon4-10-7 . . MrsGRees 

- HAVE YOU TIME wSKwtarU-10.7... _. 
W UNDRtCKIRCTORGHarman4-10-7 _.(ktoxlyHamwn7 

“^OGANYHAU. Mrs G ertie 4-H>-7 Whyte 
STEVtltAOGarraton 4-10-7....0 Browne 
TQRSN M W Easwrbv 4-10-7  ...jt 
WOODPECKER BOY J FteGeraM 4 IP-7_MOwyer 
■**087 DUTY W Watts 4-10-2 .PArmttaw 

fKKffU2Sr’?^,"24-,<w . - wgriOOffiTM Lambert 4-10-2.. .A Chariton 7 
0 BBSS RAPP W A Swpheneor 4-1G2_;_JC Jones 

&***»> 

S15S-M ^6 '*»*»*- 
2.30 CATTERICK GRAND NATIONAL TRIAL (handi¬ 

cap chase: £2.880:3m4f>(11) 
1 Oppp GREY WARBLERS Motor 11-11-7... _G Cnaries-Jones 4 
2 1-113 PLANETMAN (OD)(BF) Mrs M Dictarson B-11-5 

D Browne 
4 -OOOO ONAPROME5E (C.B) Denys Smith 9-10-12 ...C Grant 
5 1220 WHY FORGET (D) WA Stephenson 0-10-10.... R Lamb 
6 2040 COCKLE STRAW 1C) K Obver 12-10-5.D Dutton 
7 -ante SUNSETCCUSTO (C) RHawkeyll-HM.Bstorey 
9 032J JETHARTS HERE (Cl G Renttson 11-10-0.S Chariton 

10 -p232 UTTIE FRENCHMAN E Robson 12-10-0.CPbnton 
11 -MM SOLO SAM (C.D) R Brawns 13-10-0 .. .. .. A Stringer 
12 2032 HOLBORN HEAD W A Stephenson 0-10-0_K Jams 
13 up 1-4 GOOD TO SEE YOU J Partes 7-10-0_-D Wakuison 
1964:HonouraUfl Man it-10-0MDwyar(10-1)MrsPRufisea 11 ran. 

5-4 Rama (man. 5 bole Frenchman. 6 Why Forget 7 Cockle Strand. 
10 Hotoom Head. (4 Onapromtee. 16 others. 

"minijin itoliu oojcki r naaewav o-iu-r __ 
316 0-30302 ■ PONTWECCMO (Mm J Smith) D Murray Smith 5-106. 
317 040000 JADE AND DIAMOM1 (R Lavoie) G anJcSro 7-106_ 
318 1-002U0 WHOLE SHEBANG (R Bartholomew) D wagon 0-106.... 
319 1(223-1 BERLIN <NMSs)NGuetoe 6-10-6*__ 

i jjus aa^ait^sgraasKSK 
322 020-214 COCAINE (BF) (Mrs S Pattamore) S PaBamore 7-10-3 

J Francome 
M Bowtiy7 
Scudamore 

™R Chapman 4 
—JStovaKiMv 
-.—R Untoy 
..X Morgan 
-J? Amofl4 
-H Davies 

• John Wilson, ihe Ayr trainer, 
plans a thrcc-horsc raid at the 
Chdlcnham Festival with Harry 
Hostings (Waterford Crystal Su¬ 
preme Novices' Hurdle), young 
Driver (Riur Club Chase) and 
Black feel, who earned his pfece in 
the Grand Annual Chase with an 
.til-lhowav vjctorv in the Spillai 

Hill Handicap Chase at Avt 
Slate Case, the 6-4 on favourite 

from Monica Dickinson's yard, was 
heaicn when unsealing his rider. 
Graham Bradley, iwo fences out. 
“Thai makes it nine winners for me 
(his season - equalling Ihc whole ar 
m\ toial for the 1483/84 season". 
Wilson said. 

AYR CM) 
(Televised: 1.20, 1.55, 2.25) 

GOING: Good lo soft 
1.20 FISHERTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.643:2m) (12 runners) 

. (A.MunraLWIRAlan7-11-10-DCosMny4 
(Mrs M Hugos) Mrs M Dickinson 6-11-8-Eamshaw 

MHoweUMHI 

0122 to Warrame (10-12) a) Ksteo(2m Nov hdto. EB66. soM. Ok 17. CHATTY CHEZ (104) Iwm 
FsirmSe Gamblar|ID-10)41 jf Sedgeflefd(2n 4f ttO ndM. 1412. soff, No*20.7ran) 
Svtectton MISS 30LD1NGAY. 

2.25 MERCEDES-BENZ CHASE (Umitod Handicap) (£5,779: 3m 110yd) 
(7) 

pi 133- 
13112 

100101 
112131 
-34002 
4TOOOO 
04302 
1-1220 

2301p- 
XI-M 
-00394 
00-000 

MRSUNBmO (CD) 
HANDOVER fo) (h w _ . ___ 
COMEDY FAIR JDS (Mrs M fimwl] M H Easttrby 5-1M (6 •»)_ABnwi 
MARKEDELSON (CO) (MParrish)JJsHerson8-11-2 ___MHB7 
RIVERS EDGE {CD| (D Knights) Denys Smith 7-11-2 __...D Thompson 7 Knights)DenysE . r__. 
STARLIGHT ROCKY (Miss Z urwn) Mbs Z Green 9-10-13-JGduiding 
COLONEL ROSE (CO) fT GoKWTGoldle B-1D-13- - 
CENTRE ATTRACTION (CD) (N Mason) G Richards 6-10-11-NDougtoy 

(D MarW) M Lambert 6-10-7-J» A Chariton 
techlR Ftoherf 

SWEDISH PINE (D) 
SHUMARD (D) (J Beech) R 
TARCHM (D){B). 

M Lambert 6-10-7 
. 5-104- 

I (D)(B) (JLMSlSLsadbattgr8-10-0 
VICTORY 80Y (S MStoffT Cidhbert 7-1M_ 

.^A 
_M MHdiari 

-M Barnes 

1 p-1123 
2 23-320 
3 1nti221 
4 /Ol 0-4 
6 0p-31Q PEATY SANDY 
7 WHO- 

12 -TO42p THE ENGMEER (CD) (Lord l»many) Lord KDmany 13-10-7 

10I« Beanwam 8-10-7 P Tuck A-l) C H M 5 ran 
S-4 Earis Bng. 15-8 Wayward Lad. iM Rtehdea. 10 Peaty Sandy. 12 Bruomy Bank, u Flret 

Argument. 20 ihe Engineer. 

WAYWARD LAD |Mrs S Thants) Mrs M Drckstson 10-124_R Ewnehaw 
HICHDEE (Miss D DafZtiO N F Cnimp 0-10-10....C HanMm 
EARLS BRIG (CD) (WHamlton)WHamaion 10-10-1014 ««) .PTuck 
BHOOMY BANK (Cast JLumsdan) J A &fwerdt 10-10-7..P Warner 

. _ 9AssHHomltoR)MtsaHHarrtttai 11-107—TGDun 
FINAL ARGUMENT (C) (G BarihaBximr) G Richards 9-10-7.J}CoaMey4 

JlMcCaakW 

R FlsherBran. 
7 Comedy Fair. 10 Centra 

1984: L O Broadway 6-10-9 K Twlen (11 
3 Colonel Rose. 7-2 Hand Over. 4 Mark Edalson, 5 Wrers 

Attraction. 12 others. 

FORM MR SUNHRD (11-313 3rd ot 6 to Sword Game (1 MO) tww cause and bfetna CE1590, 
son. Jan 3.1984). HAlfo OTER (11-12) a 2nd of 8 to Harry Hasttogs <I2-0) to Nov H'cap Hurdle 

I beat BoM Rkislon (KM) 51 
(1041 bast Katiby Kavafler 
12.5 ran). Yrth STARUGHT 

JrasSor (12-7J over 
. - . about 9 away 5Hi 

. ,_ - . fiO-i) head 2nd rf 7 to Akan 
Glazed (Tl-lOr over course and distanra 02.401. soft. Dec 29) wnh MARK EDRS0N (10-31 i'g 
away 3rd. end CENTRE ATTRACTION (10-1) 2f away 5ih. 
Selection: COLONEL ROSE 

FORM WAYWARD LAD (120) disura last of 3 to Burrough HB Lad (12-0) of Kempton (3m ch. 
£26.466, good to soil Dec 20L RtCHDEE pi -1® 3515(h oi7 to Canny Datxiy (114 at ascot (3m 
h'cap ch,^£11.784. good to soft Dec 15L EARLS BHQ (11-10) beat grtodars pO^ 71 at watharby 
'“ ' ■■■“ 18 rank utih PEATY SAUCY (IM) 16th. BROOMY 

to (10-55 at Windsar (3ra 41 h'cap ch, £3,690. gend to 

over course and tisance (£2.131,800. Dr 29). COMEDY FAIRJ1 
ai Strafford (2m. £3.376, good to soft Feb 2.10 rani MARK- 

__ .Dec 15). 
(3m h'cap ch. £3.ffi2. good lo soft Feh 2. ... . _ . _ _ 
BANK (i 1-7) distant 4th of 6 to Manton Castle (10-$ at Windsor (3ra 41 h'cap ch. £3,800. good 
sOtL Jan 1). FINAL ARGUMENT, won 2 at 3 sorts 19963/64 toctotflnq m Cartsie when (11-7) 
Wffltofl Lascbarw (1M)2^ (3m h'eap eft. £1350. fioM to frin. Dac 81«3- 6 rai^. 
Stiaeftm WAYWARD LAO. 

2 55 VULMIDAS TROPHY (Handicap Chase) (£1.765:2m 4f) (4) 
i 3-4114 MOSSY MOORE (C0HBF) (MCaka|KO6verS-11-10__TGDun 
3 -11110 BROKEN SPEECH (Qjic. F NobtolN Crunto3-11-4..CHnvkks 
« -0W03 MOUNTAIN HAYS $3) (J I+wbren] M H Eawwrtjy 10-HW.ASrown 

11 210203 SAMT-MUNN (B) (T Cufwm) Mrs D CUfom 11-10-0.JT Eamshaw 

1334: Badswonn Bov 9-12-7 G 
iv Moora. tO-11 Mountm Hays. 5-2 Mossy I 7-2 Broken 

)MWDtcklnaon3ran. 
,7-2S*rtt-Munn. 

Ayr selections 
By Msndarin 

1.20 Rivers Edge, i .55 Miss Goldingav. 2.25 Earls Bng. 2.55 Mossy Moore. 
3.25 The Divider. 3.55 Joca. 

By Michael $eel> 
1.20 RIVERS EDGE (nap). 1.55 Miss Gold ingay. 

1.55 LADBROKE NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,772:2m) (13) 
2 4110 CONNAUGHT OUEEN (0) (Mrs G Barry) G Richards 5-11-7-N Doughty 
3 212221 MELKAGEN (D) (J A J Stanley Ltd] MHEastertry 5-1 t-S-A Brown 
5 021 MAJESTIC LAD <C) (P-S.B. Racing LM) M Lambert 4-10-12 A Chariton 
6 240020 SUSAIOIA U Andrews) J Andrews 7-1Q-9_-_—MreSBradbume 

422211 mbsgouMngay (D) (MrePwraggiMWEasterby4-10-9(Sax)_PTuck 
03330- MOOISJGHnNG (Mrs P Boswes) P (Stver 5-10-8  --TGDun 
234/03 VIMYS PET JT Barnes) T Barnes 8-10-7-M Barnes 

WflUJERI 

3.25 CARWINSHOCH NOVICE CHASE (£1.282:2m) (9) 
Ml-it TARN (D) ffTaai)T Tate 7-12-0 ......XEamshew 

THE DWDBtlJAnken) Mrs TCaktor 7-12-0----.TGDun 
THE SMALL MIRACLE (CD) (MraJ Jonas) NBycroft 7-114.PTuck 
JOMOALEtJMarteyjM Lambert 8-11-2...PA Chariton 
SCOTTISHD%AMfRTyrar)G Richards7-11-?... N Doughty 
TAMSOtTSTVPLE (D Robertson) DRotanaon 9*11-2 .MrORobammo 
K&SEYUOY (BF)(0) (FChapman)MLanbert7-10-11 .„.J4rRJBeggan 

OGOOf PURPLE KAM(T Games) TBamea 6-10-11 •—...M Barnes 
WOO- THEHOWLETfWWilson)KMOtow6-10-11  -- - 

1884; EBacktaei 5-10-7 S Charlton (17-2) JSWBson 5 ran. 
4-5 Tam, 7-2 The Divider S-2The SmaH MVarie. OSoottsh Drawn. 12 Kelsey Lady, 14 offtors. 

l 
5 
6 

10 
15 
16 
17 
19 
20 

-02111 
071302 
03-000 
0-21 pO 

003 THE I jjjMn. Conran A Son) Mrs G Rewtey 6-10-5. 
_Mr R J 

jC Hawkins 
0013 CHEERFUL DAYS (D) (C Gould) A Scon 4-10-4 

p00310 PERFECT WAGE (D) (Mae D Stack) Mrs E Stick 5-10-1_.J( . . 
-OTOOO K«G^HOWjMniJWBggotl)NWaggon6-10-0-^.REamshai 

1 CHATTY CHEZ (A Fry) Dmys Surah 4-1CWJ.....J Murphy 
00400 GOLDEN FAME (MraM Rutherford) JSHaK&sne 6-10-0_DCoaRfey4 

1984: Compactor 5-10-12D Shaw(9-1) R Hobson 16 ran. 
11-4 Miss Goicflngay. 7-2 Mrangen. 4 Majestic Lad, 6 The Bunder, 8 Connaught Queen, 12 
Cheerlui Days. Chatty Chez. 14 others 

FOR MM C0NNAUGT QUEEN (11-1)43 6th of 15 to Strands Of Goto (11-81 u CartbstaHm 41 Nov 
hdto. £1.721. soltjanij-IOELHAGiM (10-9) boat holly Buoy (l(M121 «cwlWe(2ral11 
£253 son. Jan 1. ran). MAJESTIC LAD (10-8) beat 
£700. Jan 2, 5 ram. MI$SGOLDMGAYfl8-12)be; 
heavy. Feb 1.9 ran), rath CICERPUL DAYS (11-3) 

ncophdM. 

KSSRSSliWBWS'Jft 
-3) 1 '-41 away 3rd. THE RURJDER110-12) 10 »y 3rd 

3.55 EGLINTON AMATEUR RIDERS MAIDEN HURDLE (£833: 2m 6fl 
(12) 

CLANNAD w AndoraorU R Friher 6-12-3-vnyr—Reed « 
COLONEL MURPHY U RoWnsuo) J Rotation 6-12-3  --R Robhssn 7 
KaGEnBAI1fCSUW^JW^&-123___--~--^WngW7 
FROSTY TOUCH (Mrs ESIaekl W5 E Slack 7-124  --Mte D Slack 7 
MARACASBAY (B) {Mrs J WagorSO N Waogott H 24 .„.._.Mtss T Waggon 7 
ROYAL BOWLER (Miss JPaltmri J Chariton 6*124  -P Dennis 7 

_ (MrsJ WagoofflN Waggott8-124-wN Waggott7 
_H Mrf5ofti3^-11-i2-:..M.DRoberSwr7 
l HOTEL (Mrs B Budererorti) Mra B Buttanwrlh 7-1 i-l 2 

MrsBButtanrertti7 
CUMCATCH (R Batobridge) R Bato&ridga4-l 14--~L Hudson 7 
INRANGE m Johnswi FftflJohnam 4-114 . ..—.P Johnson 7 
JOCA iBousfltid Joinary OoJJRBtes 4-11-0 ..-—--AOkneyT 

1964: Run Lean Run 5«i 1-10 Mr M Meagher (4^) RFWier 18 rw. 
7-4 Joca 5-ZOamad. 5 Msracss Bay. 8 Heartbreak Howl. 10 Diggra Barnes. 18 Royal Bovvler. 

14 others. 

t 0ft43b 
2 p 
3 m 
S 
7 

ooatpo 
403-30 

10 
11 OOTO-O 
13 0-0000 
U 3-8284 

15 
(6 
17 802 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 
GOING: good 
1 30 BROUGH NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (£779: 

2m) (21 runners) 
5 0110 MBflU (D)(BF) NT1nMer4-1l-9 .. .... .. J4TmMer 
7 VOt BULLOMOanvs Smith 5-114 _:.J)LaaflWttwr 

' 8 1 GAME ROCKET (CJJ) H« Jones 5-11-8 ..._JU| Hindtoy 
9 4331 CHARLOTTE'S DUNCE (CJJ) M H Easterby 5-114 

AStongar 
10 2110 STRATHEAHN (O) J FitzGerald 4-11-5. R O'Leary 
12 0223 9TAR3HOTDSiuireBWturtt 10-114 MrDSwmtBelwmfl7 
13 2113 UJCVLET (D)JBR Mrs GRowetoy 6-11 3......- - 
15 2420 PRIVATE LABEL F Lee 5-11-0_SHoiand 
18 4-4D0 RUSHYFORDW A Stapherson 7-11-0 .AJrM. Thompson 7 
17 6/0-2 SKSTWOB B Tempto 7-10-13... .C Ptaaoa 

. 18 0409 OWENHBaERTCWardmaiiS-lO-13 .. CJMvdnun7 
19 -pOM SILVB1 SEASON M Chapman 7-10-13..C Evans 7 
20 0pO«. JUBILEE JONG M Chapmen 7-10-12_..._SKeWrtley 
2? 134U FRENCH NEPHEW (D)(BF) Denys Smdh 4-10-11 

C Grant 
2a -2403 KEYCOHN (B) J Bunded 5-10-11 _D Dutton 
2T 0040 MAGJCW Wharton 4-10-9___ .... - 
28 (RIO BBSHA Capt JWfcon5-10-9.....MraGRws 

CHEVRON BUIE nnrttoa 7-114 
DOUBLE EARNING G Vergatto 10-11-3 
QALESaURG Mrs M Dekftson O-tl-3.. 
JAYS GREY JBtoraM 7-11-3 
KRYPTON Capi J VWteon 7-114_ 
LIGHT MMONG Richards M14 u.. 

3.0 GIRSBY NOVICE CHASE (£1,033:3m 300^ (12) 
1 0043 CALDWHLCASE (B) R Swore 10-71-10 

• Mrswraara? 
3 «S-3 BALLYWBX RYardtoy 10-114 

7 
8 

. 1! . . 41 
12 000-0 
14 600 
16 31-03 

-DOottoa- 
iCScsHC. 
JJOnm - 

NEWUFE CONNECTION W A Stephaamt 8-11-2 * 
• RLm«r 
MrUOfeby. 

jCPMott" 
»«-" 

18 3(30 RASTASEWFAICHS Sort 7-114_ 
19/3038 mEGRAPH BUSH GRentfson 8-114 
22 4400- TAMARIND GEM J Johnson B-10-12— . 

. . ISIftNocorraspomfcngraco. 
6-< Galesburg. 4 Newirfa Comeoion 5 BtiljraaB. 8 CaMwa* Qua. 

10 Double Eamng Rastasemettoch. 16 oKtars. ^ . 

Catterick selections 
By Mandarin 

LM Straiheam. 2.00 Ladv Locket- 2.30 PLANETMAW 
(nap). 3.00 Galesburg 3.30 Nudge Nudge. 4.00 Baton 
Match. 

--- -- ——-*-•• 

3.30 SCORTON NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE (£98ft - 
2mj(13) . ;' 

2 2-223 A8UT0RKEYJBIumMB-11-7 _^..'.DOudaD : 
3 -4432 BORDER KMGHT J Haldane IP-114-C Grant 
7 041( NUDGENUDGE (D) SMoeot5-1»10 

GOtar1ea4aaM4.. 
• 8. 14M SOMEHLED (CJB) R McDonald6-1M . AStnujjst..' 

9 M-m CASTALLACK V Thompson 7-10-6 ..._.MrJi4T7waipeon7 
10 -ap33 CRtCKTOWN G F6cbards6-10-5 ......___JKKbane 
12 0023/ GREAT TARQUM A Corner B-10-2--.KJonte 
13-9411 NERO WOLF O Brennan 8-10-1 . -..GWGrey t 

<M21 DRUMMONY LGrttfiths IT-10-1....^..M Pepper 
BdZI MRPONSa |CJ» F Storey 10-10-0 __ B Storey 
4-00 STAHJEST1C R Robnrson 7-104-.Mrody HarmonJ;. ' ; ; . 
6648 MBJTARY CROWN E Carr 6-104.S Ktagttiey •• 

,R Fnwytti 20 p-Wf mUNT ST MARYAM Camacho 6-104 
1984:Dr.) Mtcfc9Wtoal5-104MrRBaqgan(7-2)MW_ 
DwH BAndK Emperor 7-11-12Mr R Beggan{ 10040)MW 

ran 

13rarL 
14 

11-4 Nudge Nudge 4 Abu Torbay. 5 Bonier Kraght 
Cncksfowri BMrPongee.l2Drgmmony. 14than. 

BanwrMr'O' 

4 0 ASKE HANDICAP HURDLE (E9I0:2m)(l4) 
1 4010 
3 -0018 
4 00031 
5 9436 

2041 
1213 

1/3 
0tT3 

-4280 
0-426 

4004 
42Of- 

PITOMOUEFF (CJJ) EWeymeeHMI-lO ....JCPiaM 
ALBOBTAT ffit Darns Smrth5-114  —£ Grots . 
SKX&EnnwfcE (A FWet9on8-H4_RUB* . 
BURGLARSWALX (D) Denys Sntti5-114 - 

DLsadbMer7.-; 
MILOIlS (CJM O Brennan 7-11-1..GWGray < : 
BATON HATCH (D) M Chapman 5-114_GEvamf' 
SPLENDID AGAH tta N Tedder 10-1042.NTWd*.; 
MAUSTRANO (D) (BE) SMrtor 4-10-11 ■ > 

_ GCharias4oneg4 r : 
FELIXSTOWE LAD (Ol J Johmon5-10-11 _.JHkwbV4- - 
EXCAVATOR LADY (D.B) (BF) GMMoore 6-104 ' 

■ DDMCti. 
INDIAN CALL (m KDr Jones 510-7_mSnMT • 
GREENACRES JOY (O) SAvare 5-10-7.ChkStaW* 
HIGH DROP (D| F Storey 5-10-7  
HOTBO nil JTuehna tlLKUl urPIW? . __ NOTW (D) JTiMbe# 10-104     MrPGe*? 

1S84 hAienomare 6-10-4 A Brown O-l lav) M H Easwby 21 rariT > 
1 l i Baton Mafc*i.9-2 Splendid Ag»n. 114 Ma&tirano. 6 Hlgb qiop. 

8 Excavawr Lady 10 Green acres Jay. tflace. 14 AtoertaL ifiodiere..: 

Results from yesterday’s three meeting 
Newbury 
Going: Heavy (hurdles): Sofl (chaseal. 
140 (2m 160yd cm 1 .ROADSTER [R 
(Xetwoody 7-1): Z - AdWraTs Cup (J 
Francome. 5-2).. 3, Our Fun (R Rowe. 6-1) 
ALSO RAN S-d lev Gratetul Har (FL 6 Handy 
Bdy (5lhl. 12 Ftonrudoir Mthj NR Chasm, ffc. 
Two Eagles. Suww«ay 6 ran 5L 251. II. nor 
recorded. C Nash M Wantage. TOTE: £7 00: 
Cl 90 Cl 20 DF: £4 A0 CSF&3 58 
2 00 (2m ti chi 1. WESTERN SUNSET (H 
Dawes. 11-4 lav). Z Lord Leighton (B Poured. 
«-U 3. BISHOPS BOW (Steve Knight. 4-1) 
ALSO RAN 4 Young Lover (5thJ. 15-2 
Homeeon (atm. i2 Garrrt*ng Prince 16 
OngbaL NR Bngtn OasSrft. Tudor Road. 
ConwAan 7 ran A 61 7L v.-r. not recorded T 
Forster ai Wantage. TOTE £3 40.(2 00 C13Q 
DF £4 40 CST E13JJ2- Tneasl £37 50 
230 (2m 100yd hde) 1 WING AND A PRAYER 
iJ Francome 4-6 tivc Z Ace Of Spies (P 
Scudamore. 8-fL 3, Brimstone Lady [h 
Mooney 7-1) ALSO RAN: G Pukka Mapir (puj. 
U WhMiey Eras IpuL 25 Fandango LrtfH (5h| 
Sh ©Wright (4m) 7 ran 3L 151. 301. 1151 j 
Jenkm& at Epsom TOTE 1 70- £110. £i.70 
DF1 £280 CSF-E4 99 

(P 

law Empress Jeanne rami. t> Saucepor rn fl 
imperw Amber (pu|. 12 Roman DMSyiur). 14 
Goia Camp ipu). 25 Another Flame ill. 50 
MarmaHfe (pul 10 ran 71. S. '4 w A 
StophWBtm at Btshcp AiaAland TOTE £3 50: 
El 10 £2250 £5 10 DF C130I1M or wfoild 
veto any otharj CSF £65 43 Tncast r6TO 05 

245 (2m no» I GLEN LOCHAN (C 
HavAns. evens (avi 2 Baordmans Coraner (□ 

« n 3. Gold Lame (Mr M TiwnSson 
20JIALSO.RAN 11-4 Proud Con \5K1I. 30 
Ran*vn Time FasJun March Fly (4th) 6E 

Caftlw i Ace 9 ran if. 
il,a !“ 101 NCnimo al Urddleham TOTE: 
q IS £130. £210 wsfra C^: L5 w 

* t3r s ‘j 5 Wrtsron 
dI Ayr TOTE £4 50 DF £1190 CSF £2220 

146 (3m 11 Oyd ch) ( 5PFHNGWOOO Ll 
gouttng H;2,Ti« hm issSES! gTj. 3. 

ygf1 (3 Chartton 5-1) ALSO RAN 
II-4 lav Barrister Boy (4th| 5 Tulfesnarin#IH 9 
W Run. 16 Btetti Soy dSTsBNaSi-s 
m1 ™ ln°r£ n^to7C1f,'■ PkgW (6(h) 10 ran a 5). a. 6L neck A Eubank, at 

ipuj. Pnce at peace. 33 wansteydale nail • 
ran 71. 151. 71 20 V J Berry at CockeriiWJ: 
TOTE T4 70. £1 10. £1 40 £880 DF Elf iV-LV 
CSF £21 M •' • ■*. ;; 

330(2n hdtej 1 (CWMARKET SAUSAGE , . 
lUr G Hari>er 10-1) 2. Cobby CatiM (5"> ; 
McNavi 33-K 3 Datfa Gacnbte (MMeagher - ;- 
20-11 ALSO RAN 15-Btav NtamtHOMav tort-"-. " 
4 Barra s Retreat Sherman GtiBW. 5 WW* , 
Tntg 6 Hair Shalt (*0il. 14 Emdric. SairaT- • 
(fithr .16 Around Town. Scholar li»!hL'-Sharp 
Song 20Holmslev(pu) RapidTaiWtSTtaWs:.-: 7;v 
Prwe (pu| 33 Tocodasu. Ara# (pul 18rtiL * • 
J a 5* » G Moore at hMdtehain TOTf : 

£17 80 £350. £4240. £140 DF £1©S0r 
CSF £331 08 ' ■ 

4 00 (2m 41 hoei 1 ROMAN MAAMW A - . 
O Leary 16-11 2 Cot n‘ Dry (S McNeaL 3-1La.^ .. 
Sweet Cofcen (A OMhmen 7-2) ALSO RAN 
5-£trv Ameer Heights. 9-2 Humytic Hotaft'« > ' 
Juke Box Jenmy (puj. is Red ttotitiijf. •. 
Doctor WooDey 14th) Happy Voyage 
Ptowina. Tang 33 FooTs LuOlCbi^UBttWf 
AlO/tar- kaaoa Bay Co*. NR. JSVrgfltg. - 
Westward Talbot 15 ran.*ii 20. 
Norton at Barnsley TOTE aiJSB: 
£1 48. £1 2fl DF £4540 CSF M9M.-TIM*' ; : * 
f?ro 88 Phttepot £46870 

3J) {3m ch) I. CHARTER PARTY ir __ .. Trr;. -- -- - . 

Sotiamore. ?*_2: G««tank Ftark ,« nK’cTsMaSSfl*"-*n£1 UttoxeteTabandoned 

_ 
hdto) 1. RAGGED ROBW(C u » Bn0 «ran 

Deep Mnpraetion |K Mooney. 1,^'. "Li U Dsnys'Strain at Bishop 
ireGroen (GMemach. 50-1). J® *• C3 30 3rd 

unbacked DF £3.38 CSF £in RJ- 
PLACE POT £14620 

Dunwoodv. 10-1J: 3. Dimper (J Francome. 8- 
2). ALSO RAN: 3 lav Green Bramble m. 7 
Knock HB (4thL B Another Duke (6th). Pori 
Askalg (5Ui). 25 Solars Return. 33 Mr 
Pmpock 9 ran. 3). 0, 121, nK D NrChotecn at 
Stow-w-lha-Wtid TOTE- £220- £140 E2 00. 
El SO. Dr E2l .10. CSF: £33S9. 

X30 (2m 100yd 
Brown. 9-2). 2 D 
9-4fc 3. Torymora Green (G Memach. 50-1) 
ALSO RAN 7-4 tav Deep Trouble (4di) 14 S Royal 20 Celtic Rader 33 SpectoSois. 

aHymurpfty. Eboraokf.. flhh Column. ^ 
JeztoL Mastar Cameron (5th). Mr Mouse (6ih). SpnwfiAtr) 
Rodmti. Ronalds Cdroti. Swift Retort Ttntiue kJCUgCAlCIU 
Anger 17 ran NR- AzMno: Horn Ol Plenty, 
NeiotsBoy Grahams Paddy I'.J. 2»i 30t. 3, 
'4. D Bsuortti at Wfetsbury TOTE £300: 
£170 £130.£250.DF E880 CSF:£1324 

4.0 (2m 41120yd hdtej I. GOLD TYCOON (A 
Watt). 3-1 lav). 2. Lochbotadaic (S Smith 
Ecctes. 14-1). 3. Bma Change (R Laxi^. 12-1); 
4. MHBni (C Furkmg. 25-1). ALSO RAN: 13-2 
Aha). Anew. TCmroCrysWieihj.BSaralmo. 

~ nano Sovereign. 10 Camp beta, U Trust 
The Kina (SthL 20 Hare's Why. 33 Usarba (puj, 

Womt. Feels Right. Super Symphony. 
NR. Upper More 16 ran. 9. 10. II. a 251 J 
" earing at Alcester. TOTE. £370 £150. 

50, Q-BO, £14.80. OF £7120 CSF £45 32. 
TfUCAST: £422^5. 

Twe Ooutfa- tiiTO. Treble £1255. 
jaotporES 47750 Ftieepot £24 70 

Ayr 
1.45<2m 61 htia) I. KATIE BOURNE (K Ryan, 

Mr 2 Wander <M Berry. 12-tt- X Worthy 
Hekfcn (P A Farrefl, 12-1) ALSO RAN: 7-2 lav 
Buncombe Prince Jf). 9-2 Aberoala (5th), 
CoTOMk (6th). 1S-2 Borwmond. 10 Mosw 
Cones. 14Part-fix(4m).9ran NR:Joes 
1 »al. a. S. 3L E Carter at Mahon. 
El 1.30: E2.8D.-E1.flQ. £3 60 DF . 177 70 CSF: 
S6«AA Tricast £753-43 

315 (2m * ch) 1 DURHAM EDITION (R 
Lamb n-«- 2. Raya) JetiC Pimtott. 33-11.-3. 
Perk Tower \0 Mown lO-n. ALSO RAN: 5-2 

Good 
1.3flt2m4fh<S«) l .fcR HEATH (DOurtwr 54 

tev) 2 Karat Stdtftoi (P A CharSIon 9-4) 3. 
L0*® (Mr R j Beggan id-ii also 

7 Graeme s Gem 12 Appeal Court (5th) 
Tommy Ge (pu). Wnd Chimes^W. 14 Coral ■» 
Swel (fth). Master Rqm* W 30 
Gtid Gtonous btoV Gowan House 33 Bfliaos 
S®"* K^shoon Anttomno. 
HCTy.HjayRenaric (pu). 18 ran lati.SfOi 
J. 9 M H Easioby ar Grea) Habmn. TOTE: 
Q.43 £1 00. ETJffi, £4 40. W: 
to IO 

10 (2m Chl 1. VEILED CTTY (8 Storey 551 2 
GutaBh, IP A Chariton ”mT 1 Fraii 
lMf. fJ. P**1 M fav). ALSO RAN- 25 

Gr«M3Qd(UR) 4 ran NR: Hoadmera 21:4 2a 
F Storgr a! Cartate TQTE. £330 No place 
<*vid«ittsdadared. D/F £5J0 CSF. 

330 (2rn 4f tit) 1. CARPENTER'S "WAY (C 
Gremi1-8hw)-,a.StendBack(PJOuri4-ll:3 
Crrene IP Tudr 25-1). ALSO RAN- 4 
Srowrw 6 Prefco (4th), is Qua* sSwua 
(5m> 20 Laa,Prow*. Tom 
CanimgntStm. French Art 10ran n, a, tm 
TQL rih- DwrvS Snath at Bishop Auckland 

3i T»*. ii- 

* Legaf Emperor ffim. 12GfrcfTreuw 
Mayo.(4ffl. Tara's (taws. 

Today's mwiing al UitotttcEta5 • - 
been abandoned because oC shw: . 
The poim-to-point meetings,J 
C oUenham and Kingston ■ BcaUHv- _■■■ 
ha\c also been called off. -f; -| ; 

• Lucky Vane, joitu aniisrpoM.' -• 
lav mi riic for the Grand National. -Si - 
nui be swished to^Noufogfian on;..*" 
February' 2b for hi's \rMS& \.y: 
prvparaiory race. AitcoiBlives fof-.'. 
ihe ©.-Iding. who shares fevfloritiwi ' 
with Ireland's Cireawpaiiic 
Hiclcr Chav: at Newcasle abs& fo^; - 
nionih ‘ and the Tote CMwiWl-'?.' 
Gold Cup, - v-‘ - r‘:“” 

Course specialists 

THAWS® F 
ISSF^S^' 0 Nchoinn .28 froifl »!>.;, 

STMMwa. ll:'"'"" 
aMsrisagsssaaE 

. CWTERffiK 
M H Eaatertw 2T 

"f*1. J Httgarafd;. 
jS^OwwSrmrnniwtt'.WW-fe ^tm 

_1J5J 

mm 
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:;.Twtaty "‘veors. there *nSe ; 574 
-, Rrintan' Catholic iridcpcndcni school* 
' m Enjgand arid Wafer, tow (ten arc 

lei* than hMfthat number, and the 
J de^ite.cta*nafla. - •/• * . 

iberi? were 116,64 5nu pi Is 
■■''in:'"'.'Romans— CsohoRc* independent 

schools, -now.'.there- are 69.556. 
i Numbers "of...teaching siaiT- have 
- declined from fri 128 Id 4.682. . - 

Following'. Vaiidxn fL 'there has 
bcen'OT^ (p opeiy 

'r. formerly rigidTy ru n msliluiions loihc 
.. influence* of the woritL. But some of 
. the <^5c»pfiric which, bath Catholic' 

arid non?Cetbolic- parents find re* 
asstning about a Catholic education is 
retained, i . 

The dramatic contraction in the 
,l Catholic- private sector, of education 
^ reflects dramatic, changes in sociciv. 
: Not only: has.the birth rate begun to 
’• decline, boj lhc demand for tndepen- 

. ..deni schools has changed. This may 
fraVevhi£_tfte Catholic sector harder' 

, ihaobibori 
* - • • -The secularisation of British.society-' 
.. has. meant that where, once upon a 

iime; many Catholic parents would 
1 autocoatica/Iy _have sent their son or 

daughter toa Roman Catholic school, 
preferably the one they had attended 
themselves, they are now happy to use 
* notwjenommaiional public school. 

Thcnr is an additional focior. The 
.number of-vocations, to the religious 
orders is dropping; fewer and fewer 

- people warn . to become monks or 
min*, particularly'nuns. Twenty years 

; ago ttu independent schools con* 
tamed iJ530.iiuns: now there are just 

-.570: ; : t 

Some have abandoned 
their relfgxons status 

.. - Michael -Power, deputy director of 
the Olhotic Education Council, says 
that quile'aJew schools , have gone 
•under because of this. .Others have 
survived - by. abandon irig_ their re- 

’ ligious status and turning themselves 
into lay Catholic independent schools. 

Thts-happencd to the Sacred Heart 
School. Tunbridge Wells, wfi ich until 
1973 w» nui by‘the Society of.the. 
Sacred Heart and its nuns. When the 
number of obits dwindled Dife convent 
faced extinction so parents stepped in 
and the status' of the school was 
changed to become a boarding and' 
day schoolforgiris. 

Similar change forced- Prior Park 
College, an independen t boys' school 
belonging to the Headmasters Confer¬ 
ence and run "by the Congregation of 
Christian Broxhcrs,.'to.g0: fey, iii i 981. 
but. Prior Park;, at-Combe Down, just 
outside Bath,—has gorie one step 
further, it has decided fo expand and .. 
to take girlai-Witlun four, yours it has 
gone, from ^monastic tradition to a 
thrusting^secular, coeducational insti¬ 
tution. , . J- • 

It is the second religious school to 
do this (the first was Mount St. Mary's 
in Derbyshire) and it pfcms to expand 
from its present 287 pupils to 430. 
The girts wifrbe put appropriately 
enough, in the monks* former. 

Lucy Hodges looks at 
the changing image 

of the Catholic school 
century headquarters. . 

Mr* Patrick Tobin, headmaster of 
Prior Bark, .agrees that a certain 
amount of eronorriic prudence lies 

..bchunS the decision .to.go co-ed. His 
school did a lot of market research. 

"Demography was against us*’, he 
' «>s. ~ The re is ah increasing pcrccni- 

age. of mixed marriages and those 
parents arc less Dkeh io send a child 
to a Catholic school.* In addition, the 
top socio-economic groups arc less 
KfcfJy to send their children to a 
Catholic school. Our own experience 
has been for an increasing demand for 
day places." 
-Since the school had announced it 

was going to take girls, it had had an 
increasing number of applications 

.'from boys, he said. “We do feel that 
the sighs are very clear. Within 20 
years I suspect there will be very few 
.schools, if any. run in some wav as 
monastic institutions." 

Monks were more and more 
committed to being monks rather 
than to running schools, he thought. 
Catholic independent schools had 
always been a little reluctant to 
change, laying, emphasis on atmos¬ 
phere rather than on academic 
performance, and it was hard for the 
monks to accept the new kind of 
parent wfio said: “Show me vour 
exam results”.. 

The result of all these changes is 
(hat the Roman Catholic monolith is 
beginning to break up. giving way to 
variety and choice. This is even 
evident in the great Roman Catholic 
independent schools such as Ample- 
forth, in Yorkshire, and Downside, in 
Avon: ' 

- Father Dominic Milroy. head¬ 
master , of Ampleforth. says that 

" although previously the school was 
run by an almost entirely monastic 
staff its teaching force is now two- 
thirds lay. At Downside, Stratton on 
the Fosse, 20 of the full-time staff of 
SO teachers are monks. This contrasts 
with the situation in 1947 when there 
were . 22 monks and only 15 lay 
teachers. Moreover, the lay staff arc 
not required to be Catholic. 

”1 ask staff what their religion is 
when-1 am interviewing them for a 
job.” say's Esther Philip Jebb. 
headmaster of Downside.. "1 would 
consider it legitimate to reject them if 
they were antagonistic to the religious 
set-up,"'.... v -■ 

Although these top Catholic 
schools do not have to worry about 
attracting pupils, they have found, for 
example.- that application patterns 
have changed. At Ampleforth waiting 
lists are shorter then they used to be, 
reflecting a more volatile market The 
same- is true of Downside. Twenty 
years ago it would have had 150 firm 
applications for 120 places five years 
ahead: today many of the 200 

TUTORIAL COLLEGES AND COURSES 

applicants for next autumn will drop 
rOUl. : - 

ai both these tthools the house* 
masters and headmaster are monks, 
hui.much el« has changed - in much 
the same way as it did in other public 
schools in The late l%0s and 1970s. 
Father Do mime Milroy says the 
whole style of Ampleforth has 
changed Crony toughness and rigidity 
towards in forma lit v. 

• T. ■ 
Father Philip says, half-jokingly, 

ili.ii once you bring m self-service 
meals, compulsory church no longer 
survives. Up to the 1960s, Downside 
boys wen.- required io go io mass 
every morning at 7am. Io church 
three times on Sunday, and to 
Benediction on Friday. 

That has changed to one compu- 
sory mass o.n Sunday, plus one house 
mass in die wed., in addition, hoys 
have morning and evening prayers in 
lhcir dormitories. The compulsory 
Benediction finally dropped last term. 
It is perhaps no coincidence that a 
stylish and roomy cafeteria style 
refectory was introduced in the 1970s. 

Downside, however, retains cor¬ 
poral punishment though it k only 
applied by tht* housemasters, the 
monks. Father Philip said it was used, 
for three categories of misdemeanour: 
where food is thrown as part of high 
jinks m the refectory, where one 
dormitory stages a raid'on another, or 
where a iiinior (wy swears at a senior. 

Scripture is taught 
alongside computing 

Amplefordi. which docs nor use 
corporal punishment and has never 
had a school uniform, has witnessed 
the same shift as orher public schools 
away from classics towards the 
teaching of second modem languages 
and design and technology. There is 
much more choice of subjects. 

At Downside there is also a big 
increase in the amount ofinformation 
given to parents, and the seriousness 
with which they are consulted. All 
boys at both schools do' O-level 
scripture, but they also , have to do 
craft and design, and learn how to use 
the microcomputer. 

At one of the top convents. Si 
Mary's Ascot. Sisier Mark Orchard, 
the headmistress, says the changes 
have not been very significant. The 
school is still run by the Institute or 
the Blessed Virgin Mary and'takes.. 
320 Roman Catholic girls. 

But the changes are similar. There 
is a secularisation of the staff. There 
arc only right full-time teaching nuns, i 
and a fey staff of 45. most of whom’" 
are not Catholic. The governing body 
has gone fey and there is no longer a . 
compulsory weekday mass. 

The range of A-level subjects has 
increased so that sixth form girts,may 
now choose from theology, econ¬ 
omics, four modern languages, and all 
the sciences on top of the mainstream 
subjects. What would Mary Ward, 
who founded the order 400 years ago. 
have made ofit all? 

CHARTERS 
TOWERS 
SCHOOL 

Headmistress 

MISSD.L. 
HOWE BA 

PUBLIC BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS AGED 5 TO 18 YEARS 
DAY BOYS AGED 5 TO 8 YEARS 

Well qualified staff prepare 
students for the Cambridge 

G.C.E. 
Ordinary and Advanced Level 
Examinations and University 

Entrance. 
Small Classes. 

Tutorial System in Large 
Sixth Form. 

INDOOR HEATED 

Music and Drama. 
Resident Careers Staff. 

Resident Nurse- 
Wide Variety of Extra-Cur¬ 

ricular Activities. 
Weekly Boarding. 

16-18 years Commercial/ 
Secretarial Course. 
Members of ISIS. 

SWIMMING POOL 

ATRADfHON QF SUCCESS SgfKEMAN 
,A^~^lTuU>riat Cenirr. Oxfi*d 

*0* AND *A’ LEVEL 
EASTER REVISION 

COURSES 
LADY MARGARET 

HALL OXFORD 
IMkc Hm Imi 

• - amthMm 
sssa&r- 

. Titiftw Orf*rf IW*S THM5 

ar(l&n^K!7I 

Easter Revision Course 
' ‘A’ Level Physics 

March 30-April 6 
An Wenslwa residential 
course tor • maximum or 12 
students tauohi tsy 2 
•jcpwionoed tunars «* ■ 
pleasant Northamptonshire 
vffinpo. Transport provw*ed 
front Branbury Station. £230 

Inclusive. 
OMaUatram The Director. - 

Paddocks Farm, Cutworm. Banbury. 
Oron-Td. (02* 576)481_ 

Ans4AMirMr Ian Oct** 
AnnM C.H. attnULl (Ouaj 

‘A* & ‘O’ 
LEVEL 
EASTER 

COURSES 
fedivttal MMa id U&ctk ai* 

STGODRCSfXXLECE 
Secretarial. Business 

and Language Coatses 

Wsnl Processor TVwnio* 

English for Owneas 
Students 

Rnideflr & I>v Students 

The Registrar (SUl 
2 Arkwright Road. 

• . LONDON NW36AD 
telephone: 01 435 9831 

OXFORD & COUNTY 

Secretarial College 

Comprehensive 36-week Secretarial 
courses starting January and Sep¬ 
tember. Word processing. French 
biUngunl course, language ’ tuition. 
College Hals and hostel. Prospectus: 
Mrs Green, 34 St Giles. Oxtonf. 

Tel- 511404 

feffi'A’ & *0’ LEVa 

fefe^rr eCE rertrtoa^ tame* to M Ortdri CaBege dBriflfl faster 
tbtaef toaday*. Sm«8 snaps (4-7 stBitente) and IwMAul 
UtteB ■ all sufefKte. tBUnKSOH te oram tectafeoa. sad 
-Sssmoicnl iy SK’EdiiBlHts. Pfotpetfiu from SL Nafflrews (DspL 
TTiiZfjfeldMylte, CttonLTrt: («65) 5T1755 (2f fcffj.. 

DRAMA 
Easter and Summer Acting 

Courses 

Oxford Dram* Programmes 

. g, Castle Mill House, 
Juxon Street, 

Oxford 10865) 51J020. 

I COBHAM HALL 
1k 
t HtadmWwag 
5 MssSosanCaunarosiBA 

* - 
* Indepeodeni boarding and day school for girts aged ! 1-1®. 2S miles 7 
7 from central Loudon. _ . _ * 
* The School provides a sound academic education io *0 and ‘A * 
if level and univerrity emrance and a wide range of extra curricular * 
* afljviitH. , . * 
* Prospecius and details or admission can be obtained from the " 
$ SCHOOL SECRETARY. COBHAM HALL. * 
S COBHAM. KENT. DA123BL * 
* Telephone: (0474 82) 3376 * 

Do your A levels in Paris 
The British School of Parte otfere sixth form places tor Boys £ girts 
tor. Soptombor 1985. The school provides first rate academe tidtion 
on art attractive ska on ttw banks of the Saino. 
Boarding places available as are soma bursaries, 
for further details please contact 

The Headmaster, Mr David Cope, MA 
British School of Paris, 

38 Quai de L’Eckise, 78290 Croissy sur Seme 
Tef; 010 333 976 2900 

Upper Chine School 
Shanklin, Isle of Wight P037 6QU 

(A member of the Girls' School Association) 

Day and boarding school for For further information 
girts 7-18. 
Fees (January 1985):-* 
Boarding: £1,075 per term 
Day: £685 per term r- 

isle of Wight 

and free prospectus 
please apply to: 

The Headmistress, 
i Miss BA Phiipott, 
b aSo, (Bristol), 

Tel: (0983) 
862208 
864822 

iu-*Y 1 , , O.V 

BEXHILL-ON-SEA. EAST SUSSEX TN40 2NP 
TELEPHONE; 0424 211490 ®ST CHRISTOPHER 

SCHOOL 
Letchworth, Herts 
{450pupils, boarding and day) 

0NHsac«mplaMadwiwolwtucMk3ntorbQvuandBKlalMMM«n2ij and 
19 yrara {bowdara tram aga 7) wah-- 
* an wnphnn in Om naada of tno nkmUtial ctaM w«ih •HucaUon tun ai 

aBfafttnflpanpaeiwa 
* ml daMas, apKlalan and a wida nnga oi eaunas m 

(anguagas, mu. arfanea and pood mbiacia 
* An McaSanc itconJ ei rnmy to unKMiwaa (ndudng ragularfy io 

□xbrMga) and io voeanonal iramng 

If aiicajTtionM fadGtim for dnma. irajoc and tha craaawa ana (Raw ihaam 
racantty opanad) 

Vr BfriMv^inteinwfcanHiamKMTtfMMMco-acaKMmallKMnl^hcHcaaa 
* vagatwian wfwla food 41m and an amptaM on humane vabtas and an 

anamadonal umkMA 
* raaBanc Invotvaruaw o* pup^a » Khool govammam, comntyn^ unnee 

and dwBangng outdoor tcUvitnu 
Vr an anracdm campua on tha adga ol tha Fra Gardan VXy. ana nala 

from tha A1 and 38 nm from Ktnsa Croaa 

Admission may be considered at any stage up to the age 
of 13 and for direct entry to the Sboh Form 

Interviews now being hold for September entry 

Prospectus from the Head, Cotin Reid. MA 
Telephone: Letchworth (04626) 79301 

STONYHURST COLLEGE 
and its preparatory schools 

ST MARY’S HALL STONYHURST AND 
ST JOHN’S BEAUMONT, WINDSOR 

If you think your son might gam from being educated at a 
Caiholic boarding school there are a number of ways in 
which Stonyhurst may be able to assist yon with the fees. 
Places aid offered for September 1985 at reduced fees 
according to parental income. 

COLLEGE BURSARIES 
.of up to twiHhirds of the fees for boys aged 13+. 

■'^ASSISTED PLACES 
in the Government's scheme for boys aged 11+, 13+ and 
16+. 

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS 
for boys whose inonimmul standard is about Grade V. 
fbrCoDege bursaries and Assisted Places sonrepreference 
Is Hkdy to be'given to boys from maintained schools. 
Applications by the end of February should be made to The 
Headmaster, Stonyhurst College. Nr Blackburn, Lancashire 
BB69PZ. • 
Please qnote reference TM/AP/185. 

Niiittiitt 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

CLAYESMORE SCHOOL, BLAND FORD. DORSET 
(Co-Educational - Sixth Form of 100) 

ACADEMIC 
Scholarships are offered'each year at two levels. For pupils entering the 
Senior School ai l3+;and for pupils who win be raking T)' Levels this 
war prior io ronunencin| a Sixth Form course. The value ranges from 
50% to 33% of fees. Examinations 7ib and 8lh May. 1985. 

MUSIC 
Several muni menial and choral awards are made annually io ah ages 
ranging from 60% to 20% of fees. There b also an Organ Scholarship of 

tential. Examination held annually. 
.ART AND CRAFT 

Awards are also made hi pupils of all ages who show promise in litis 
sphere. 
For further information on all scholarships, please contact The Head¬ 
master. daycsmoK School, Btandfbrd Forum. Dorset DTI 1 ILL 

RICHMOND 
COLLEGE 
THE AMERICAN 
INTERNATIONAL 
COLLEGE OF 
LONDON 

BA Degree in tea mRjor areas. 
Accredited by Middle States Association 

Degrees recognised for post-graduate 
stadymUSand DK 
FttBy residential on two attractive 

1* /^ikTT\• IB and 'A' levels receive Advanced Credit 
iiUiiUwlN • ^ M1*September. 
A Co-Educational Liberal Arts University College staving the international 
uommimity. 
Ten BA degree majors: Business Administration; Computer Science, 
Economics; Social Science; Political Science; Mathematical Sciences; Studio 
Arc History of Art; British Studies; English literature 
Pre-Professional Programs and Electives, fedatog: Pre-Engineering; 
Pre-Medicine; Public Administration. Arc Dance; Music; Photography; 
Video; Cinema; Sciences: Languages; History; Enghsh; Philosophy; 
Psychology; Rehgpon, Interaatanaj Rdabcais- 
CoaraccDiroclaraf Aimasions. 

C>iranaRnaABKamifln<LSqnwr.TW10 6tP.EnabaHL 
Tet (01) 940 448? «(Oil 9W9768TrfeK2S3S7ESSLOTfG. 

Tainitcai 

2353 
I iVJh n »!*/-!' 

HiiiiUijil 

■ >» rm. 

Oxford City 

WICHWOOD SCHOOL 
0865 57976 
esrabbshed 1897 

.Ad independent boarding And day school for 160 girls, 11 to 
ISyears. 
The Headmistress and staff invite you to an OPEN DAY 
1 lib May 1985 10 am-4J0 pm. A large fully qualified staff 
teach a modem curriculum which aims at providing a broad . 
education whilst preparing girls for GCE. Oxbridge and 
university entrance. There is a good tradition in music, two 
science laboratories, well equipped art rooms, a photography 
studio and darkroom and girls can make full use of the ad- 

meets weekly and consists of staff, elected seniors and form 
representatives. This is designed to ensure cooperation in 
the running of the school life. 

Girls are accepted directly into the sixth form and fees for 
sixth formers will not be increased during the course. 

Please contact die school for details of activities and invi¬ 
tations for lunch. 

UNDtSFARNE COLLEGE 
NORTH WALES 

Independent coeducational 
boarding school for pupils aged 

I7-W+. 

Riaparatoiy Department. 
Senior school oSets courses 
(earing to GLC.E TT and ‘A’ 
level and university entrance. 

Individual Tutors. 
Special support given lo those 
with learning difficulties. 

Scholarships: — up to 50% of 
fees for Sixlh Form Entry 
Otheis up to 33% of fees. i 

Bursaries. Substantial reduc¬ 
tions tor chfldren of Service 
famSes and Clergy and fori 
more than one child. 

Pteasa write or phone the 
Headmaster:- L. Roy Jones 
JP, BJL {Hons), FAGuS.,1 
Wynnstay, Ruabon, ! 
Wrexham. LL14 6LD. j 
Tel: (0978) 823482. 

LOOKING FOR 
A BOARDING 

SCHOOL? 
Our personal advisory 
service wtB help you 

choose the school most 
siatad to die needs 

of your child. 
We are a Charitable Trust 
and our assistance is free. 

Gabbitas-Thring 
6,7 A S SadcriBeSmci, Pkcadlfo 

London WIX 2BK 
T«t 8I-7J4 8161, «1-09 3671 

QUEENSWOOD 
An Independent Boarding School for 350 pris io the. age range II-1L 
beaotifeUy sited, 16 miles north of cental London with easy access to 
Heathrow, rail services and motorways. 
We offer a weH-batenced education la D’ and *A‘ lewd and Oxbridge 
entrance cmmireation^ Academic (Sciences and Are), mnac. drama ana 
sports forilities are excdkrU and ibe 16 aO-weathcr tennis conns doable 
as the Cbunty Temtis Centre. Activities of ail sorts are part of the dafly 
routine. The Sixth Form is being expanded (currently 70) and a new 
Ceowc was opened in January 1985. Intnrstinx General Strabos courses 
and lectures are pan of the Sixth Form curricufaun w addkon to the fire 
range of Advanced level courses. . . * 
Entrance to Quccnswood is by the Common Entrance Examination at 
i 1+. 12+ or 13+. Generous scholarships are offered to girts under 14 and 
to those entering the Sixth Form. Music scholarships are also avadaue; 
one has a value of IwHhirds foil fees. 
Prospeemsand timber details from; 

The Registrar, 

Breokmans Pant, HatHeM, Harts. AL96MC. 
Potters Bar 52262. 

CBIAUTY SECRETARIAL iVVISION 
u 

s 

< 

UomIMhI 

FOUHOATWH COURSE 
; H ABTA OESIGli 

iisstfswrt! 
-tew* 

paste* or ihlB ant the Steanbet 
tcBseanirihlraff 

. THE SECRET ARY.- 
D'Overbroeck’s Alfred St 

Oxford Td: (0865)72549! 

THE QUEENS 

Secretarial College 

22-24 Queensbmy Place 

■London SW72D5 

■ JBease write wietephone 

for prospectus 

01-589 8S83 or 01-581 8331 

Prepare for 
. GCE/Ox bridge 

Cxams Us Camartew for 2 yrar 
Murw, + 1 term nrtfiKe courses 
cemmervitna Oirooohout war. Full 
aeateM netuues inetudlne rawn 
camtra advice. Fw mwe** 
plaasa cootect St AntrawH Private 
Tutorial Centre. 2a Free School 
twr. CambrWo*. Tel: (02SUS> 

THE CAVENDISH SCHOOL 
179 Arlington Rd, London NW1 

Independent preparatory girls and pre-prepara¬ 

tory boys school. 

Open day, Wednesday 20th March 
Anyone interested would be most welcome to 
visit us between 10am and 3pm. 

Looking far a 
CO-EDUCATIONAL BOARDING SCHOOL? (8-18) 

BROMSGROVESCHOOL 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

A CtH m*an davutopmam programme hms anhaneed fta school's tedWwB 
»«Owutaacrtitangii*dBionbi#lupowSMlfaBra 

. • PurpOM-buNt taeftfiw h taaulliul pasavol setting mduda upper school 

• C«VL,^' C<S?,Sa!naM &ix6*s Spom Hid, Music 
School and Drama Dwatoftmant. 

• Substenual radurtona (or hw ormora eMdron, 
• Mian anlfyaga torll and at Bthtonu lawrt- SchteanHilps nmrtad at aga 11 

anplS. Sfaah lonn ttursarias. 
Wrtafor prospKtus m . 

■. Poet Box 32 Broraonw School. Wtna. BSI 7 DU 
re phona Bromsgroue (BEriI327M 

Easy aocaas from M5/M8 

St Philip’s Roman Catholic 
Day Preparatory School 

BURSARY 
We are pleased to announce the offer of the bursary for an able 
boy aged 7-8 to start in September, 1985. 

For further details please apply to: 
The Headmaster, 

ST PHILIP'S SCHOOL 
6 Wetberby Place, London SWT 4NE 

Tdt 01-373 3944 

DO WNE HOUSE, 
COLD ASH, NEWBURY, BERKS. 

BoordiRESchool for 400 girls, wiib some tiny pupiba I *-t* years. 
Tie Sdmol Ins a cood academic reaml ud uffcr* a mahfr of additional acri viiks. 
60-70% go no toaniveratv Bren a Snh Ftam of 110 Excdlem Sbah Ponn ncifam. 

' SCHOLARSHIPS 
Two Downs House Opes Schohnitips far pris under 12 years td the value of half 
the fees puft- 
Minor SctJoUnlirp far pris under 12 yean lo ibr value ofooemiiid Eenpa. 
The Oliw wahs Open SchoUrdup far pris under 14 jtaus io the value ofreo-ihnds 
of the fees pa. 
Open Exhibftim !w pris under 14 years. 
Open Muik Sdurtanfaip far pris BadeMB yean ol>|r io the value of obMbus tees 
pUL 
Open Mine Schobrriiip far prii entering the Sixth Form in (he value of OBC-thud 
fees pA, - 

Two SmhForm Schotinhips ui the valnc of half ihe fees pj. 
Further detafo of iB examminon dates, syflahap aml»nphcU»a ante 
"Iwmh SeoctMy.PcreaaHocge.CoM Am. NewHuf>. Beta 

fiHrvages tt+, 12+, UtatieffiRjffli . 
Aeateoie «ntf Mhsfc SdrinhqM Wage 13* rndMiFernnMayeo^t year. 

tanfetfth Fern Day GhtBvoy. 
£mumtte: ThoHoetJinastor. TdrCoWwnfflC&S 

IBSTOCK PLACE SCHOOL 
ROEHAMPTON 

SW155PY 
TeL OX-876 9991 

The Froebd DemontWiDn School, ftatoet is a conkhicaticiaal from 3-16 
years (280 pupite- A broad based curriculum is offered Lbrottgboqt 
jeadingto'Cr levefaatltiyean. i 
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ittijnUnujTi -S Uncsi 

Araiaunecmrnt' aulfwittealTl by 
riicnaiwjud (Scmjnrtiraaar«a<rf 
Uv-^iwcr. rib* fc* icnl In 

THE TUBES 
2C0 Ciw*i Inn Road 
London WCIXBEZ 

nr lricBiio»«l 'lip (Hratipn* 
■iufcscrllm onty> to. 01-837 3311 
nr Ol -£37 3333. Funmi 
Dnqc'Afa' ptrcpt Mnp»; 01-275 

PERSONAL COLUMNS rri- SsaaaiS; 
announcements 

nr O1-o37 3333. Funmi 
OinrJwB' 91 -27® 
916S or 01-278 9167. 
Aonoiuiccnwnis ran w tmivrt by 
(cirrhotic between 9.00cm and 
5 33pm. Monday lo Friday, an 
Saturday between 9.0Qam and 
ISCOnoon. i857 3311 aiUy» For 
cubl Iran on me ioBowinp day, 
Btitfw by 1 3titHn 
PCnTMCQWJMG MARRIAGES. 
VrSCDiNIS. dr. on Court and 
SoC.ll Page. tS a Dno. 
Court aid Social Page 
anr-euncemcnu can not be 
accented by telephone. Enquiries 
lo-<31-837 1214 Ex 7714. 
Most other ctwsUted 
»■ rtltwnwnis ran oe accented by 
telephone. The deadline ta fi.OOpm 
?wtortooubttralian■ ic BOO 
rm Monday for Wednesday i. 
Should you wbft to send an 
odi-ernacmcnt in writing please 
irciud* your daytime 'phone 
number. 

...(JESUS) entered Into the synagogue. 

FOR DETAILS of tM InurnaihmaJ 
Plane Spanns' Quo and Scottish 
Avtadon News, write. The Editor. 
Cheoim Lodge. Apcnao, Jedburgh. 
Roxburghshire TUB 6UI_ mdoang 
SAL. 

CHAMBER CHOIR, baaed mum 
London, b looking for oonrano and 
bon voters particularly. Ring 
Antonia Hopktni on 222 3763 
anytime. 

USA SUMMER JOBS, ranches, 
resorts, etc. Directory iBOzig SO.OOO 
Ma in w h sntnh etc or ca_9a from 
vac Work. 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

DIZZIE DRAPER. Became Jean 
Bristow In 1994 and has grown 
loveuer and more wonderful every 
year. 

ESSO KOMEY MATCH. ! have 
Liverpool- F want Ian Rush. Tel: 
Hugo *35 3049.- 8090. , 

MRS P i patient- ooraeniv* and 
penepUveL Happy anniversary. 
Ptayio 

BEERS AND WARPS. Are called to 
attend SaUvatfon Chambers today 
The toast Is.. . 

GERMANY SUMMER JOBS Also 
France A Switzerland. Scud large 
5AE to VWI, 9 Part End St. Oxford. 

FOB SALE 

■■•.lit 1 1 ;s-lyifr.-a 

Con tinned frsra page 14 
BOSHAM Haraour-aide w smo. 

eanoMW * bad, 5 Bam. bouse tn a 
acres. June - Jidy. Td; Q34A 
572302. 

STBNWAY; model K oseftatt. 1927. 
mica coodmeu. £3.780 iw m- 
Ml IM3 

niULltiL*: 

GORDONSTOUK SCHOOL* 

,71 'NR.V.’ TC I ■ /.) *.* II 

EXECUTIVE, brand w— 
bedde Thames. 2 hedH. fdBir farad 
usehtn. automaoc warning machine. 
cSSSr BqauttfSlY ittraSned- Com- 
^J^HgrwceeLLSgObOn ML 

GRAM DAD'S PIKE SOUGHT - Caae 
Inscribed to E W Htwaim. Any 
dues? PBc ring W73i 672 43* 
anytime. 

APPUOARTH HOT®. College m. 
Windermere •*. All rooms ehtuwei-. 
WC. TV. Toa/CoMoc. Bar. car oars. 
Home coofcmg. Family run. 09662 
3206. From £19 - Ol n BAS. 
Dinner extra. TUOng booUnga for 
March. 

ULLSWATEK, OMIBIDHa. 
Luxury house, lake views, near 
shape, sleeps 6 TH 0012866822 

SKOMO/HOL Cottage, slopes, one 
hour, sleeps 2/4. linen, dttnic M. 
£80 aw. 033QB-488. 

3S555 

SL Wl.Tat 4996334. 

VJU8TED etiorf let rendda ami accoro. 
April b September for American 
i Worn.-single and fantmet. Write U 
MMgjatton. 168 KfajB SL Loadwv W6 

and Inunhl. And Ihea were ston- OEMNYBECX DERRY 1969-1984. A 
isned ai tits doctrine: lor he uucht truesuft Sons peuret sans ronroche. 
(hem as one that had authority. St 
Marl. I: 21.22. 

FOR SALE 
BIRTHS 

ADDISON - On Sih February. at New 
Crus. Wnli-erlMmrian. to Lvn and 
ni'li. a du.-ltivg *m. Ovules Krmtih, 
.1 hrnlher (or Dou7>ar. Martin and 
Penelope. 

SI3SCCD. - OR (>bn>iary 5m at 
'J'icai Mary's. RcxH tampion to 
Incom 'nee slain-■ and Patrick, a 
daughter. Lydia Kauwriac 

CUfr3R3 - on February A at none to 
J.irrl- and Ratio. a sen 'Peter John 
"4.-I than tel ■ 

HAROMAM-IQANMIDES. On 
taniurv I21h in Boston, 
r/asuctiir'lu. la Anna Hardman 
and Vannls toannides. a son, Klmon 
Luke. 

HARTLEY BOOTH. On January 4th. 
:o Adrlann* nwe Cranllcldv and 
Hartley, a son fpeter Tobj i. a brother 
ter Emily. 

HC7CCN. - On rrbruary 7th at St 
CniTO Hospital. Tooling to Fcrcltth 
'toh!nA,len'and DawW-alon- M,cl“rt yjyg L£S FROGS! From Thomson of 

. ...... _ _ _ France too quality 1 «ln monitor style 
LEJViS. On Frtnutv IsL at RecttUII colour tv. only £149 at Tons. 91 

HcspitaL to JescjKunr 'nee Wrighri Lawer Sloane St. SW i. 730 0933. 
■ind DavM. a son. Peter Gregory, a 
l-Tottier lor Stephen. - 

LSLViS - On February 1st. at ttedhiu BRIGHTS OF NETTLEBED. Ulttmale 
quality repttca rumitime Jacobean to 

RES 1ST A CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKLON VELVET 
PILE NOW ONLY £3 95 PER SO 
YO WITH 7YR GUARANTEE + t4 
PLAIN SHADES. 80% WOOL 
BROODLOOMS FROM £4.65 SQ 
YD. VARIOUS OUALJTIES A 

PRICES FROM STOCK1 

-207 Haversiock Hill 

Hampstead 
NW3 

Tel: Oi-794 0131? 
Free esttmatm expert fitting 

Hosptial. lo Josephlno mee Wrighti 
rjvl Pa> id. a wn. Peter. Gregory, a 
brother for Stephen 

KORKIS. On Frhruary 7lh to Sinan 
■nee Llr>vd-RobCTliii and Mtetiacl. a 
rtauTh’er. a sister (or George. 

RKMJPPS. - On February TUi. at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital. to 
Georgina and Geoffrey, a eon. 

CHARFLTV - nn Februar> 2nd at 
WttMnqton Hospital NWa. to Sarah 
■ nee Naturro t and Roger a daughter 
Cjorn'-nn 

Gir.lCN On Fcbruarv 7th lo Kafr and 
7:lrr a von a brother Jessica. Zara 
ami Camilla 

STAFFORD - On 2nd February to 
Sir .in i nee Grelhenom and lan a 
daughter Joanna Ell Ira be Ih Rote 

COMFORTABLE CONVERTED WINDERMERE Comfortable bum 
CBjCSrsS?S 4. IWIfciX taw^tadWO/J.TV.OlElMMaM 

iwtnrnilng pool details Tel K33984) gw. 07S3 261 *9. 
248. ___ 

FIFE. Modernised cottage. Hatdng 
wtu* village, sleeps S/6, from ElOOpw. 

Otford Of eno 3511. 

LOCH FYNC. 20 yds from shore, se- 
dMded Hwuana estate. Sip 6/8. 
£80-£130. Noble. 66 Himjerford 
Rond. London. N79LP. Ol 4OT48Q9. 

11 ■ .7*-" 
EEEEES 

SHORT LETS 

STOKE PLENUMS nr Dartmouth, 
luxurious Penthouse, ml tbs 5. sen 
vtrwv ™ruJy beach 1 mile. Brochure 
TeL (0466138377. 

LLYN FIN INSULAR, nr Moc-fa Niven. 

saeffitg***eonw- ’**-6- 

M. DEVON. CSoee sandy beaches, 
comfy, fare ron. dps 6. now 
Jul/Aag. tTGSO pw. 0249 713179. 

ST ACMES Georgian farmhouse. sAf- 
catenm. voted secant, dps 2-8. 
lovely situation._ Convenient FALMOUTH dettahtful cottage wnb 
town/seo. Brechin 087-0563*30 panoramic harbour news. AprttOct. 
_ 0326) 316729 .'314143. 

QUIET FELL8IDE BUNGALOW, rosy 
reach Wastwaier. sleeps 4/5 AO SOWN ESS. CmnTortahle terrace bar. 
electrical services, open fires. Tel: In courtyard, dps 6. col tv. broctudo. 
(0868161659. 0519240762 

IW1. Enchanting small bow on z 
noon Large lemcr. S.bedjOunny 
reran. C-H.£180pw. 834017B. 

HOLIDAY FLATS tnm'.SlMpw » 
NW/Cemm Tnrabm 01-7941.1186 
or write: 1 Princes* Mtf*vs.NW3(T). 

LUXURY FLATS. Short/lono lets 
Enbgnceo ProperiMo: OX -629 0501. 

EXMOUTH, DEVON. 
Highly recommended very 
email boarding. school fof 
boys. 10-15 yeaii.,prDyiding 
individual tuition and per¬ 
sona! attention. Outstanding 
record of success Apply;. 

The Principal, 
Lanyon College. 

16 Avondale Road, 
. Exmouth. 
Tel; 276741. 

HKIl-JtONB ;^- . 

Sixth form schoiars^s; 
assisted places, 
bursaries for'tior iwrim 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL 
November 66 set. ReujUoe. OotUacl 
0606 588452 — 031339 S9SS. 

Regency. 7000 tg II dUpiayg £1.5 
million Macks. Include. TUChmorsh A 
Goodwin. Arthur Brett. Wm TOlman 
Available for munedlote delivery 
Ncttiebed. Nr Henley iO«91|6411 ta 
Bournemouth lOJTO) 293S8Q. 
Topsham. Devon 1039287) 7443. 
Berkeley Gh». Opening May 6th 

BBC TELEVISION urgently leeka « 
wi-vtcemen who served In Berlin In 
1945 or who were Involved In Hole- . 
ups with the Red Army. Contact Nigel SMART ENGLISHMAN, 
sturman iTtmewalChi 01-745 1272 Excellent driver, good cm 
exL 6646. trustworthy. seeks m 

16.000 SQ YDS turkey red patterned --A ^ 
broad loom. 804a wool. 20A> nylon. 
Private design (conttacl surplus! 
hence £12 sq yd VAT Inc. Mr Ponds. 
Trodbrook Carpets. 0792 467089. 

t1»* ^J. it > ~ r. ■: i rrmfv-v 

SnX'ATIONS WANTED 

MART ENGLISHMAN. 34 yn. 
CxceOent driver, good cook. Loyal A 
trustworthy, seeks pasitteai os 
houseman, valet P/A UK or O/sens. 
Free to travel. Presently (used in 
Munich. Please reply: J. White. 
Angertoader Cmc 4. DBOSO FreMng. 
WatGerma 

DORNEY, WINDSOR. 2 ream. 3 
bedrooms, cottage, steep* 6. £100- 
£175 pw. Tel: Burnham IQ62B6) 
4638 

SNOWDONIA NEAR BANGOR. De¬ 
tached houM-wtZMa easy reach ar 
mountain and beaches. Sleeps 8. £90- 
£160 pw. Tel: 0248-600455 eves. 

I PLAT SHARING 
-—-;-** 

WANTED O/R/sbaredaccora London. 
Musical grad 25 N/S M. Tel. 0494 
442342 evee/wends 

CALlNO W13. Female aged 3030 to 
■hare urge 2 bedroom flat with own 

1. SIP* 5/6. C80 pw. Tel: 0244 

CENTRAL YORK, s/c holiday arts. 
Quiet SL Parking. TsL 066382 698. 

SYKZS - On 6th Frhru.>t2 1986. to FINEST Quality wool carpets. A! trade 
Mcola and Adrian, a daughter. prlcm and under, also avaflabie 100*1 

THUirJIAH On 3tsl January lo Jane extra Large room SUe remnants, 
iicn Wan.hjM.1 and Peter, a son. under Half normal price. Chancery 
MoJUie-v Oouiltn. Carpels 01-405 0453. 

Yf?.7.7iEI\I - on Fehruart 7ih to WEST END CARPETS specialize in *U 

FOR SALE 

SCOTTISH BORDER remote, warm, 
restored family cottage, alps 2/7. and 
March/Del. - 0541 22-263. tar 4e- 

E-trivira w pearhi and Philip, 
'■'irr. ft.—l gronddoughlers Id John 
and Lrsuia. 

BIRTHDAYS 

Ere?.7A VICTORIA WOOD is 21 today 
and cvr all k>ie her. 

DEATHS 
CSII - nn Fchfuarv 7ill. David, aned 62 

tears, at Harpivy. r.'ortolk Funeral 
vrvlt Harpley Church. Monday-. 
February t sih. ai 2.30pm. 

BRIGGS. - On February 7tti 1985. 41 
Tev. i.-i. Hertfordshire. Georqc 
Edieord 3rw- F H.S.. aged 91 
y -.ars Dear husband of Nora. Father 

types J carpet. Telephone for the 
best price an the carpet of your 
Choice. Tel. 01-446 5331,4. 

MEMOIRS of the Martyr Kino by a 
Fea, 1906 cd. Statuette alter 
Lone fray. Broker sculptures and 
prints for sale. 01-689 4275. 

THEATRE PROGRAMMES for sale, 
for list, supply SAL i9 « 61 to 1 
Joseoh. IS Nlod Court. Seymour 
Road. London N3. 

THE TIMES fiat 1-19841 Give some¬ 
one on original issue dated the day 
they were born. £15.76 Tel. (0492/ 
St 195 for speedy dispatch 

GUERNSEY SWEATERS. chic 
cardigans, gtlets Direct Guernsey 
savings. Brochure. 3 St James Si. St 
Prti-r Port. Guernsey. 0481 28643. 

VICTORIAN BAKED POTATO oven. 
Condition as new. Excellent part-nme 
business opportunity £2.600 Eoham 
32285 

BEDWETTING 
THE ASTRIC DRY BED 

c" P..[nr and Mnry. Grandfather and TtCKclS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. 
grandfallicr. Etncrilus Pro 

l-.r.yir cl Botany. Follow of st John's 
rcltegc. Cambridge. Family funeral. 
Memorial service In SI John's College 
chapel o dale to be announced. 

GSOOKE - on 6th February 1965. 
•.'.ddenly al home. Ralph Cnchion 
r lipert. aged 7a of 34 Vineyard HUi 
Pi ad Vvlmbtedon and Under hill 
CJudeocx. Cmrutlon al Wevmaulh. 
Thnmday :4lh Fcoruarj . al 3 30 pm. 
'Wo flo-.v.-rs by muni. 

CATAERC7J - Oil February Tin. 1985. 
p.-acctully al Soulhbourne. Irene, 
■ned 03. wife of Duncan, mother of 
Peter and Bruce and grandmother of 
F.’amlih. Fiona and Allster. Funeral 
M-rvtce. Thursday. I4ih February. 
12 noon at SI Kattunncs Church. 
Sruthbourne. Cremation following, 
riiuilky flowers only but donations 
for Ilf R.N LI will be gratefully 
received by DerfC Scott Port™ 
h-xIt- runcra) Home. Bournemouth. 

CHAPPELL- On February 6lh 1985. 
lack Thornton. peacefully In 
ncipltal Dear husband of Aline and 
l.iliier of Christine and Simon. 
Service at Coiners Green Crcma- 
Inriujn. on V..;dnesday. February 
!3lh. al 2 20cm. 

CHuJi/.l - Emir. Farid C B E. on 
February 5lh peacefully in Beirut 
EtIoi ci liustund of Yoland and 
father of Harrs and Yauinna. 

CRICHTON - on Febmary Tlh. Com 
mender Marcus Henry Reginald. 
Rdial Navy of Lnctunhead Wood by 
Dunphrles. In the Royal Infirmary. 
Dumfries, beloved husband of 
Lliraoetti No flowers nut donations 
lo The Coastguard Benevolent Fund 
Inaulrles C. U Robertson. Dalbeattie 
b'.0343 

EDWAriDS - On 7th February, peace 
fully after a short Illness, al Bndport 
Hospital. Camrbell William, aged 77. 
■ "•lo-.rri husband of Pauline and 
father of Amanda and Max. Thanks- 
•artng Scrrice. SymondSbury 
Church. 2pm. Thursday. 14th Feb¬ 
ruary. Family flowers. Donations to 
iJonel Hospice CtiarttoMe Trust. 
Cdward Road. Dorchester 

FFTiEDMArj - on February 6th. Edith 
Gwendoline, peacefully, aged 90 
years Her sons Gerald and Olv e win 
greatly nta her Private cremation 
and serv ice 

HARRIS - on 7th February 1905. In 
net 90iti year. Norah Mary, widow 
of Dr H M Harris of Wembley and 
Oxford Mother of Ebpeih. Esmond. 
David and Clare, and laving grand- 
n'ctner to their children. Dear sister 
of lt:ns O H Evans of Saffron Walden 
Cremation private 

HOWARTH - On February 7th. sud¬ 
denly In hospital. Winifred Mary of l 
Dene Hill. Bradford, beloved wife of 
/‘Jan and mother of Anne. Funeral 
-m Ira to be held at St Barnabas 
□lurch. Ttracirofd. at 1 15pm. 
Monday. FR» 1 Hh 

K» t ZINffilR - Mary, on 7th February, 
dtsirly loved daughter of Richard and 
Florence and sister of Robert Lov¬ 
ingly remembered by Alan. Funeral 
1 .Warn Wednesday. I3lh February 
nt Mori lake crematorium. Flowers lo 
.1 H. Kenyon Lid . 49 Marines Road. 
London. W.B. or donations to 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund 

LITTLECHILD - Gladys on blh Feb¬ 
ruary. aged 82 years, at Torbay 
Hospital. Torquay. Born >1 Cutftcy. 
Herts Headmteiress of Sauihaw Girts 
Secondary School. 1939 1962 

NTW - on February 5tti al Netheravon 
while parochuung DavM Andrew. 
Malar Royal Military Police, dearly 
loved son or Frederick and Joan, 
loving husband of JUI and dear father 
of Rebecca and Zara- Funeral service 
.'■I Winchester Baptist Church on 
Tuesday . Fcbruarv 12th at 2 pm and 
•ncwinh privately al Ttdwonh 
Military Cemclary. Family- (lowers 
only Any donations Mease lo R.M P. 
Bencvounl Fund. 

PAYNE - suddenly on February 4th. 
Eric Arthur, dear husband of Lucy, 
lather of Anthony. Roger & 
tonslhan. grandfather of Susan A 

Sirnoit. Funeral at noon on February 
i2fh ol SL Mary the virgin, LitUc 
Baddoiv No I lowers - donations If 
d~ur«d la RNU 

SELBY-LOWNDSS. - On February 
ath. Helena Olivia, widow or Brlna- 
dler M. W W Selby Lowndes. Fu- 
-..Tal at SI Faiths CromalorlmTi. 
Manor Road. Horsham St Faiths. 
Norwich. Norfolk, on Tuesday. 
February* 12th. at 1pm. Family 
Rowers only. 

SKQOCRIDGE - on Bth February 
i960, peacefully in her sleep. Eva 
ABsen, of Lynch House. West Mitton. 
BrldporL In her 90th year, wni be 
sadly mined by all her family. 
Funeral service ol the Powerstocfc 
Parish Church, on Monday 18th 
February, ot 12 noon, tallowed by 
in-'ernnumt at Writ Milton. Family 
flowers only please. Donations 5 
desired, for Royal British Legion, c/o 
A J Wokely A Sons. 91 East Street 
3 rid port. DtB-scL 

TURN - On 2nd February 19BS. 
peacefully In Sheffield. Nellie mee 
Shaun wife of I hr tale T Harold 
Tunn All enquiries telephone 
Kilmacalm 2869. 

TCENAK1 - Mono, peacefully at home 
on February 7th In her 87th year. , 
most dear loved and loving mother In 
taw of Peter and grandmother of 
Anthony. Michael and John, groat i 
nrandmolher of Christopher. 
Caroline and Maria. Funeral service 
al 61 Georges Greek Orthodox 
Church. Borough Road. Kingston 
upon Thames, on Wednesday Feb- I 
ruary 13Ur ol 9.60 am. followed by 
inivrtnenl at Puincy Vale Ccmciry., 
Kinmion Road. Sv. 15. Enquiries ig 
Frederlckk W Paine. 6 Coomb* Lane. 
R.DTK9 Bart. SW20. 

WSTH - May Trevetw. late of Minerva 
House. Riveritead. peacefully at 
Emily Jackson Wing. Scvcnoaka 
Hospital, on February 7ih. aged 92. 
Func.-af ai St Mary's Church. 
Plverhead. on Friday. February 
15(h. al 3pm. All enquires and 
flowers lo W. Hodges. Sevcnoaks 
454457. 

Startlgfil Express. 42nd SI. All 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa A 
A Ex 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Together, we can 
beat cancer. 

Help fcritain'i l.irvvsl Mipporicr 
•--* • .mi<:r r,-»o.ih.Tl v.ilh » I'-giK-i 

■ t v'-n'l) i ii i r Hoi mI ioi i iv 

(SigSv 
XX7 Cimnom 

'Dcpc.TMSf9k'ZGutTOflHnro ■ 
, ‘ terrace. London SWIY 5^ 

SAVE 
ANOTHER LIFE 

GIVE TO 

You can rely 
onus- 

can we rely 
on you? 

The surgeons upon whom 

you or 3 loved one rely - 
also rety upon you (o hdp fund 
thetr training and research. 

Your donaBoa covenant or 
legacy wB be cpatefuDy received 
by the Appeal Secretory Royal 
College of Surgeons of England. 
FREEPOST, Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. London WC2A3BR. 

College of 
vUi*' Surgeons 

gFSSSSa of England 
Ifleg»ei<d CJuA ;<o JUBLbl 

'The most effective, 
qtackest. and safest 

\ method of stopping 
Bedwetting permanently 

'Successful in 90% ol 
I cases - average set meks 
La*, 'No drugs Tfo side 
£3~* effects'No wwtmg 
l 'Standard National Health 
! Service EqupmenL 

HIRE or BUY. Send stamp 
lor lull detads Ik Auric 
Products Ltd . Dept T5. 

. Astnc House, Lewes Rd, 
i Brighton or phone your 
* Access oi Visa order to 

0273 608319 

BARGAIN BREAKS In otenireaque 
Cocvwoid vlliaoe cofloge -dpi 6. cjl. 
tag Ora. T.V.. Feb-Marctt UOw/ou. 
£60 p.w. 0452 770245. 
_ 1 

I FAMILY ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS. 
Action -parked days of sport, outdoor 
arttvttleo. art and computers. No 
previous . experience required. Fun- 

f*Si c5^“M1^AOSbirirtU«SK 
board or Brtf-coterina accomra at 13 M-SSi r»imnTJtb 
Attrarttvc locations tn Enatand. I“roouQ>- 
Woles, Srottand Gucrroey Austria 2605*°- 
o^FrS^F^e S^b^SSrS I8LE OF MAN. Secluded Sc comMetely 
(core: PQ.. 768 Station Street. Rose J“5£2V5t.^?,‘?ve*y W- Coaa‘- 
on-Wy* HRS 7AH. Tit ID98S) 63511 SJpo7.10624)543639 
or 60211 (24 boors) ABTA bonded. N. DEVON. - Lovely fore home, mag 

PLQCKTON - WESTER ROSS itews-cioy^KhM. ^SLliKiSSr 
Modernized wed equipped terraced SepL Drotn £96. -Tel. Bldrford 6098 
cottage in vOlose near Shore. Steep 6 ROCK Lint dec CM hse. dps 9. 2 rains 
Enclosed garden Avaftable April beach. No* Ao*. Excafhml podnan. 
1985 onwards except fortnight from 104831276463. 
TTTKjuiyi r°™£W5p_w. Apply MTS MALMESBURY. With hut form cott. 

SihS!C“ 10 «"* MWd. inu. 1066621 near UnUthgow. West Lothian. 

! 9* WAABAY HOTEL by Skye | TROUT FISHING holidays In Harap- 
shire, luxurious mewa-myte houses lo uiiSJS? wK? J snire. luxurious mewaatytetiooeesta 

OB_* B £26. _wklj, «Bg" Mr, I EAgOu^ avojl 

Ripe 4 is for deoils. 
SANDWICH BAY. House-, sleeps & 

Sea: ootf. Marcfa-OCL £50 to £125 
pw. 0227 66265. 

Nicholson. Box 
Kyle 1V40 8PB. 

i. wily £15& 
r TL. Rossaw I 
I. Tel: 047862: 

ALLA NO ALE HOTEL. 3 Devonshire 
Terrace. W2. Nr Hyde Pork. West I 
End. From Angles £11JCO. dbSe CUINBBIA. CUmumg and walklnr 

share large 2 bedroom dat with o* 
room. ClOOpon. TN 840 1319 eve. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TENNIS COURTS 
BY NUNTON LODGE 

For tap qua&y Tennis' Courts 

ncortsYiictions and resurfacing st 
highly compete prices twite Kr- 

|*'f» • ‘#ki 
5 UttaM In. Etateite. Km TW 8HT 

TA Ednbrigi P73ZJ 884354/863539 

FAMILY HOLIDAY. fMdno. nlllna 
wtatfsurflne. cobcmbdo. stalking av-alt- 
■Me. wMh comfortable house on re¬ 
mote Hiiddand estate. 1st 2wh AU9 
only. Ol 5527637. 

COUNTRY PROPERTV 

RENVYLR. CONNEMARA. Seashore 
JMHU SB IMMBSIII AUOfUiC 

COOST* Modem rutty turn, linen 
towels, deeps 7 pita caL Ereulngs 
01-9376481. 

NORTHUMBERLAND. Lovely 
hotbUy cottage sips UP to 6. 

THE BEST FOR 
YOUR CHILD! 

BEST SCHOOL 
BEST EDUCATION 

BEST CAREER 
For 20 years cur tvofessniuf 
a>>eisin«W5 have Mped par arts 

naeh the BEST Pensions from ttw 
Sort mire? hrodiwe - 

• •• CAREER ANALYSTS 
— _ SB Ooacgstar Place Wl 
• • • B1-935 5452 (24 hnf 

CRANBROOK SCHOOL, 
KENT 

13-18 CooducoOdnal Voluntary 
Aided Upper School. 290 m -Sixth 
Form and306 boordara 

No toman fees. Boarding fees are 

c_£800 par larm. Up to twelve 
academic, ait and music scholar- 
shtpa av-attaWe. 

Closing date for ernrles: 1st May. 

Full detaik from the Registrar. 
Cranbrook School 

Cranhrook. Kent TN 17 3JD. 

Tel: 0580 712554. 

msstmmm 

! £15 50 Inc English brkfsl ikm 
season). Many private showers/we 

! write for brochure. Ol -723 
8311/7807. 

REMOTE West Highland holiday. Full 

holiday cottage sips up b 4, 
recently moormlsod to high 
standard. Oow beaches and 
places of historical bueresL 
Avattahic frora Easier. Tet 0665 

KRCEflES 280 SL 
1962. btaek raft grey Mwr ttkmr. 
Stmo. 3fey wbeds. eta Vety Bt and 
mmac car. (My 14.800 mda wab tsd 

Dip ram tatty tmoar's car from nr.. 
£17,995 

ttaaigr feettws ' 
TN (ksto^ Wifto m taw 22*11 

(«mfk) StNses 5S452 

HOME STUDY 
Marketing- Marketing 
Research. Export Business 
AdBiiaiafntifw. Sales & Sales 

M—H—t, etc. 
Unimsal College " 
9 KewiiimloB High St 

Lenrioa WB 

hots. Also farmhouse orconuu arid places of historical Mires 
•rs/wr | »/c cottage. Morgan. 0946-830476. Available Q-ora Easier. Tet 0666 
□1-793 [ N NORFOLK- Otormtng rouotry 602687. a 

I cottaoe. sips 6 Free now. long/Short DET BUNG. 5 mins walk main Unestii. 
let. 0328 S6I. £40.950.. tamed pasaessmn pose. 

A^EBURGK. Luxury 2 bedroom flak 
bound collage In Knewqaet. Access- J overlooking the sea. sips 4. Tet: FT<trt- 

” -10277)840511. 
CHUB through the ChlUenw on a 

colourful canal bool. Brtd«ewaier 
Boats. 04427-3615. 

Choosing a 
pension? 

^ Here is a top 
performing with 

• profits plan, 
with no hidden - 

^ftnancial traps. 

Sn m.iiij iNUMikc w>en|um» 
prn.tliH- tun it ton retire writ. Vfc 
tlmi’i. Vm j»,i |live ihi- vimi- .in it 

) utl'il vh< hrtllh.il j|U.-l'isurl uilti. 
Kinji DIMM, hhlj nr sclbl lhi% 
Liiupnn l> ir Jvl.uk 
□ I jm vll-mipliiicd. □ I am .in 
I'nipliuiv m<( in .i ^unifMiii jun- 
nhm nsViuv- U1 w .mil"ci}' up nn 
hi-'H-lilN In mi im onnp.1111 s fnn- 
Nl' 'll >lh«TIH- 

Send in: The tquil.ihli: I ih. 
HU tJI iSL4 L'olcnuu Sl..l.i>n.l<in 
H ’HJII. 

Isotaied cottage tn Knoydart. Access¬ 
ible only by sea. Creef rtshfng. soiling 

! and Mi walking RoMnsan 04714 
33l eves. 

POWYS. Self catering holiday . hqu, D4427-3615 

SX.WSSP.5SK; «U»«SEY^H coring rotajjm 
I shooting at ttmes. Full Nze snooker 1 *• . Perrons,_Special (emu 

tables. Heartsease Form. KidgMoa. 
Powys. 05474 22a 

I EXMOOR- Lovely qeorglon Byte 
country gh. mag views. Mldou 

April/May. Tel: 0481 64144. 
NATIONAL TRUST VILLAGE of 

Lacock. 2 bed NUet. Una suppttsd. 
counTry gi, matt views. I £1IO pw. 024 975 223. 
borne codfcliip rtSced cream, freeh NEWLY CON. LUX COTTAGE Sps 4. 
baked rods. Lie. DB A 8. £12.50. I Nr Cheltenham. Stratford A 
Spencer. Dossels, Dulvaion 03954 
203 I RONNIE RONALDES 3-star hotel. 

Guernsey (0451)35644. Poof, tenidm. 
bond. femUy suttes. 

£40.950.. tamed naimibon pass. 
Worthing 207605 

• OVERSEAS PROPERTV 

CANADIAN COUNTRY properties 
Our TOUi year. Terms available cata¬ 
logue at/roaUed SI OO Dtgnom Cdrp 
suite 420. 85 BkMT SI EasL Toronto. 
Ontario. M4W 1B5. Canada. 

AUCTIONS A ANTIQUES 

ROBINSON CRUSOE Survival Train¬ 
ing for ones IO lo 17 on todnhabited 
(stand. Cove dwelling, sea cllfr 
climbing. sea canoeing. letboal 
fishing Rua Flota. CononbJe 
Dumfrlcaahlrc. Tcf: 06414 240. 

SOUTH CORNWALL. Rooetand 
Charming cottifanaple cottage In 
quirt bomleL superb area, beaches. 

Nr Chriieoham Stratford A 
Cotswolds. Ol. linen 0386 750670. 1 

RONNIE RONALDES 3-star hotel. VANITY FAIR rSmi Aibufus and 

‘‘wrtrtr^ m cWT ROCK TREBCTKERfCJL House 

SSlCmSS? I w*B,ed lM wlc AnB- *0608741364. 

RENT FREE Holidays UK. with home 
Swaps - DeCads l7p stamp. Horne 
From Horne Holidays in Britain. 64 
Kenwyn Rd. Torquay. 

CORNWALL. Newty com- luxury STKA ^Sr<SSi ^35S2 

Prints sougbi by prlralr coKertor. 
write Box 0704R The Times 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE lo hereby given pursuant lo 
5 27 of the TRUSTEE Act. 1925 that 
any Person having a CLAIM or 
an INTEREST in the ESTATE of any of 

1980 350 SL Silver. Woe tntertor. 
Hww. alloy wheel* Lortnsor 
conversion. 23.000 miles only. 
£1.000 stereo, alarm system fUled. 
absolutety pristine condition. 
£14 960 Tel: Hornchurch 49445 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

Go in attho Top 
in Magazines 

Bright rad fcrety youB aaNRy 

75569. 
. CRUISE THROUGH the Welsh MBs in 

VUUge. Sips 8-10. £70-£200 pw. 
May to mldOuly.Tel: 0255 B17B95. 

Ring or write for brochure: Holiday 
Makers. Egqbrtdge Lane. Waverion. 
Cheater. 0244 336456- 

superb cottage Sleep 5. Unspoiled 
hamlet nr. Oonlston Water. Tel: 022 
986 255.- 

addrosses and deeertpttans are set tnd 
below ts hereby rogidred to wd 
narondam tn wrlllng of hi* rlotm or 
Interest lo me person or persons 
mentioned hi rotation to the deceased 
person concerned before Ihe date 
specified; after which dole the estate of 

Enga rad Rratr loan taastvy 
mtsestad in travel nd nt vu nM 
goad REretarai sUBs BO/55 n- 
quiref ta wbA br *e ie»> tatff and . 
create* aSlnr st ties Ub mgxm. 
Yon osi he nraatie. stoportiw 
are) cases to tpaniBB Kkf (fevdop 
yrarwoetaref ndt mtedt ntfreled 
StOW BNIttMB Bid fTCWrtl 
£de^ turef waM he taraderaL 
SatarrL6300 - ■ . . 

NEW FOREST - Retired but active I f*^**OUT**- PeWufuj; mod*rtd*«d 3 | (he deceased wfll be dbMfeuled by Ihe 
praf^oiuU cauble Srita ire* hbuse Wdroomad period cottage with m personal rrorcMOtattves among the professional couple offer* tree bouse 
3 months. AprU-July. exchange care 
6 exercise l dog. Rett eseendal. Box 
No 1626 L The Ttmca. ___ 

S CORNWALL. CoxV cottage of “J 
character sips 2 adults A 2 children. SS?™-o3B5 617S^^ 
Most dales avail. Also wtngsips 8 6 77, *■ .... 
cottages sip 5. Easier to early July A W. CORK. Quirt .—girt cottaoe 
Sept. 0326 280500. Ueets US CO 8 4 mis school. AvoU- 

OUfETUFl CYCLING HOUDAYS. Td'iOTMrillMS ^ W**rtl . 
Tours Devon. Cornwall A Lines. mTs.u l V. . w _11 
Wolds. Luggage moved. Country NORTH WALE6- 750 tautak ftan. 
. . « Free caravans. Free.Broch. Shaw's HoD- 

2094. 44W Pwllheli. 10758) 612854 124 
mi none hm 

oramlr harbour views. Tel: 0326 persons emitted tberelo lurvtng regard 
319498. I only lo the claims and I merest* of 

ARGYU- island collage, fabulous l wtuch they have hod notice, 
seashore tocatlon. eqidnoed to high 1 
Standard. Keros 4. Owners holiday 
horn*. Tet 0385 61746. 

hotels, lightweight Wcvclro. Free nravara. Free Broctt. Saw) HoD- 
cokuo-brochure. Tel: 06C1 72094. gays. PwllheM. 10758) 612854 (24 

WES TOR ROSS. DOIIN1E, - 
LOCHS!D£ cottage. beouUTuUy NR PORT M^OCKL New setf catering 
appointed. Sleeps 4. £130 per week 
includes use of boat- Tet 0289 
305364. 

farmhouse. Spa a. beautmu views, 
close bench. Ideal family, no pets. 
076675 278. 

FREE HOUDAYS to family comfort. LAKE DISTRICT. Fully equipped 
Details 1 7b stamp. Home Exchange. 
35 Marlborough Path. Kempstan. 
Bedford. 

cottage In picturesque setting near 
Kendal. Ideal for feB walking and 
tailing- Tel: 02403 7074. 

COASTAL COTTAGE on North Devon EDINBURGH- A perfect tmbday city. 
Heritage Coastline very exclusive 
lovely views with prival* beach, 
telephone 0237 6262. 

Key Plan s-c flats by Die day or 
week. iDept T7. Linton Court. 
MurttrtOti Road. Teb 051 -667 7600. 

| Wjjk-nr 

The Equitable Life 
— IV"Hv mm<ul lite,>1 l«r m ih, udJa 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CASTSU. - ROBERT ERIC C.B-E. A 

service of Thanks^vW) lor the Hfo of 
Eric Casini. formerly a dlmamrof 
InctKspc and Co LW. and « High 

IN MEMORLAM 
CHARLES THCflSAS, 19JD .A* wwi 

And iiiulteAl As bright Apollo's lute, 
strung wtui hts hair. 

EOTreS-DJT*flA£.. - Brtcn-xd Franco 
•vhA (Bed this day 1983. Fond and 
treasured misoortea from her de¬ 
voir*! parents, brouter Colin and St- 
lor Saundran. 

LAWRENCE ERNEST- - Treasured 
memories of a wonderful husband 
and dad who passed away on «h Feb 
1984 Dorrtc. Josephine A Elizabeth. 

Jermyn Street quality at 
affordable prices Rlerniyn Street prices tar a superbly finished 

* we avoid Loodorfe expensive Wfest End 
Ik benefit on to you. Yet we forfeit none of 

E FINEST BRITISH BVBR1CS 
nty the Hncal fabrics are used to make our 

shirts. Our cotton shktsare made from ! 
puretnototd cotton popKn. theahMv 

t. fabric doosenbytheworitfs most 
bmousshirtiTiakers. Us rich hstre 
and afflien feel makes S cod and 

*“ comlortaUetowear all year round 
■i >ct this quality of cation poplin. 

j'.' \ stands up to years of use Our 
L ,1 country shirts are made from a 
r. blend of 20% wort and 80% cotton 
9 to combine warmth and comfort 

WIDE RANGE OF STYLES 
Our free colour brodnue illustrates our 

wide range of patterns and col ours in 
f stngte or double cufis and attached 

' ' ** or detached collars. 

' . i-'”1 SLEEVELENGTHS 
>W f 5 e.h4L£tl offeringa choice of five 

■ i * '■ P difiereiitsfceweier»thswe 
S / I. i j ensure your shirts fit you 

Iff- $L"i 
s i § i f- with generous Cix. long tails 

: j / I i / and supabfinishjnBio bring 
f : : you a Brtti* rfiirtwudi will 

rival the finest made to 
gaaOMti JwWiwBMwwHB measure shirtyou can buy 

TOUR OWN EMBROIDERED INITIALS 
>bur own endnidered initials in fine silk yam oriyourahirt gives it 
that ultimate distinctive touch. 

LADIES’ SHIRTS AND FINE SILK tlESTOOl 
Our ladies' shirtsare made from the same fine quality cotton poplin 
and our pure silk ties and bow ties Ctffer you oik of the widest ranges 
of spotted silk ties you Can find anywhere. 

IALUE FORMONEY TAMFS MF^DC® 
Mens duts are from S235D,ia<fies shirts |rtlVIEJ IVILftL;|4 
from S2UJ0 and ties tern S1LOO. ° 5HIRT5- la 

To: James Meade Shirts I^FREQW London SWBfflR 
Or tekpfxnie 01*274 3!M ( 24 hours) TTffl.4 
Please send nwyour FREE full cokwbrodtures and fabric san^les. 

NAME ( Mr,/Mrs/Mis&/Title )__ 
_PLEASE USE aOWOPfUIS 

FOR sale 

I The TOPS in quality Leather Garments, 
I tfR Potor Leather Co. Ltd.. Mail Order. 

jft 'vgtajf J / invitn i ou to Irwk al the splendour of 

17^1 ^*£4aw *** and rjr/unir range of mail order 

TJffk *armenu w a heaMful array of colours, ro- 
J ordmaring Pt trouser and skirt suits MitP 

j esatinglv new and traditional stylet of jackets: 

garments to sutt aH met ranging from extra 

“I 'CfajHBE, iSf vnal1 la rxlrm large for all Lord and Lady Polan. 
-i special Introductory offer is avaHahle through (<ur mad 

AgyMjr order catalogue fora limitedpenod only. Send non for our 
HtagJtr leg amir styled collection of garments to he neared 0/1/1 tn 

FREE colour mad order catalogue. Be a smart hear 
our more disrerntng buyer and send non- far the 

r&8 look in the world. For immediate attention 

^m writing enebsmg a stamped 
// . addressed envelope ta: 

™*-C3 Polar Lcxlher Co. Lid, CT ’. T Mail 
Order. Polar Home. Unit 3. Wortaonn. Northern Rood. Newark. Noils., 

or Tetephou*: (ObJbl 70J4II: 34 boun answering service. 

Experienced 

SECRETARY/ 
WP OPERATOR 

iwMrad by busy West End intar- 
nanonal Cantonnca Company, 
wa ara (ooktag «or a yotng «mnuBia- 
ac secretary 10 iota (ha evandng 
cwi^rny- Fare accurate typing (some 
audio) essential. Abftty to use Word- 
«a soitware an advantage, though 
training can bs {pven. INs b an eocei- 
l*nl oppoftaRy for someone looking 
tor a respcroaie E> ttareanclng job. 

Salary negotiable.. 
Telephone Louise on 

01-380 0385 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

.TTaT 

TTgjj^T.V'’.Ti^ 

YYYY 
Vf ^ 

V 
¥ XC 
v Tr0 

¥ V 

Three utf 

/ * f .. 
r } 5 £r?- :s ■ ff.v 

Jf-L 

Times Personal Column 
Send vpur loved one a special message in the; 
Personal Column of The Times. Weve heen 

playing the role of Gupid for 200 years. 
No cither daily newspaper is quite as romantic. 

£4.00 a line, minimum3 fines, 4 words a lme. 

Messages must be prepaid using Access or 
. Barciaycard. Telephcme tOl) 8373311/3333 

- your Access or Barciaycard number, 
or send your message together with your 

Access or Barciaycard number to:- 
The Classified Department. The Times. 

2G0 Gray's Inn Road. London WON 8BR. 

Messages most be received no later dan 
Monday 11th February. 

WEEKEND 
TV, RADIO 

Continued from facing page 

SUNDAY 
VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 pm-2.35 
° Weekend Rugby Union 2J5- 
AOS Comedy Matinee: AJp In The. 
Wortd*. 4.CS-A35 A Ouestran of Sport. 
10.10-11.0 A view ot the Rhondda. 
11-00-11.20 The Sky At Night |AS BBC 
11.35 pm). Scotland: 9.10 am-9,35 
France ActueOe. 9^5-10.00 Switch On 
To English. 1OJO-11J0 Sevan Days. 
1.55 pm-3.00 Suy Sportscerre. 3.00-4.05 
Robert McLeHan. 11-55-12.00 News. 
Northern Irefand: 10.00 am>10.S) am 
View 4.05-4.35 Make Mine Country. 
1L57-12.25 am farm View. 12^5-12.30 
Headlines. England: 4.04 pm-4-35 East 
(Norwich) - Commuter Quiz. Mtdtands 
(Birmingham) - A38: an English Road. 
North (Leeds) - Goin' Places. North- 
East (Newcastle) - North Country. 
North-West (Manchester) - The 

S4C Starts: 1.40 pm Living i 
-in Search of Paradise. 
Jots on Story (Larry Parks), 
and Cream. 530 Business I 
£15 Australian Rules FoalbaH.7.15 
Manner Owsin. 7^0 Newydcfion Amaeth. 
730 Ner/yddion. 7J35 Hated Henri, 8.QS 
Rhagfen Hywell Gwynfiryn. 8.40 DeChrau 
Capu. Dechrau Canmol. 9.10 HM Street 
Btues. 10.10 As the Years Pass. As the 
Daw Pass. 11.40 Shape of the World. 
12JU am Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except . 
I. ■ ..— .12^6 pm Starnrtg Point 
1:00 Lmk. 1 Jtt-2.00 Baby A Co. 230- 
455 RVn: Summer Madness. 11.30 Big 
Match. 12.15 am Closedown. 

Tyc As London except 9.25 am 
___ Action Line. &35-1Q.00 Atom 
Ant. 11.30-12.00 Under Fives. 1.00 

Match. 3.15 Firrc Summer Madness. 
5.15 Smurts. 5Jt5 News. 5^0-6.00 
Supergan 11.30 Streets or San 
Francisco. 12J0 am Company, 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH AsLondonexcept.. 
■Tasrz-SL25-9.30 Cartoon. 
law Encounter. 10.30-11.00 Glen 
Michael Cavalcade. 11^0-12.00 Sunday- 
Service. 1.00pm Supergran. 1.30 
Famwm ^ok. 2.00-2.30 Chapter and 
Verse. 4.25-6.00 Scotspon. 11 JO Late 
Call 11.35 About Gaelic 12.05am Jazz. 
12.35 Closedown. 

CENTRAL ^London exceph 
Watto°. Wattoo 

9.30-1000 Farming 85.11^0-12.00 
Under. Fives. 1 -00pm Here end Now. 
1J0-2JW Big Match. 11.30 
Petwborough Country Musk: Festival 
11-55 Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except. 
—- 9.25am Miniatve 
Chess Masterpieces 9.30-10.00 
Window on the World. 1UIO Under 
Rves. 11.25AapKaa Hak. 11.30-12,00 
Opwntoarth. 1.00pm-1.15 Cartoon. 
11J0 Timeless Land. 12j5ani . . 
Closedowrt. 

YORKSHIRE As London except 
—--- 9^5am-10.00 

^tong On. 11.00 Under Fives, iijo- 
12.00 Farming Diary. 1.00nm-1.15 
antfffe 1«ff Irish BM 1Z30am Five 
Minutes. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN AsLonoonexcept 

i^y-ao Sesame Street iSiiog 

Closedown. * 

ANGLIA as London exceptstarts- 
^ M 9 JO am-l0i)0. Perspective. 
11130-12-00 Under Fives 1.00 ' ‘ 

Farming Diary 2J0.Big Match.3.1?- . 
4.25 Hardcastte and McCormick. 1139 
Magnum. 12J!S am Acts of God, v ' ■ 
Closedown. 'r'u- 

SATURDAY’S WORLD SERVICE 

Pl,J?'-^jli|11 ftniiiiTfr' ■»> B.'; 

MH'Wife 

EME 
Gory 9.30-10.00 Getting Oa 11^ 
Looks round. 11^0-12.00 Batman. 1 JlO 
pm Farmina Outlook. 150-lQfl Extra 
Time. 230 Big Match. 3.15-445 Film: - 
Bg Rosa (Shelley Winters). 11.30 TXv 
45.12.15 am Mission England Choir. 
Closedown, 

HTV WEST 
- r sJZSmi Home 

Cookary Club. 9.30-10.00Quwtion of 
1 11^0-12J» Under Rvoa-IJOB 
1.15 West 

§£3s^pife! 

HTV WALES 

Encounter. 2.00pm-Z30 Cefebrafrorr. 

On. 11.00 

ULSTER except: Stans 
—* ■ ' • t 1 ■uoani Getttng On 
11.30-12.00 Under Fives.'l.ffimp-i is 
AdYrte w»i Anna Hates. It JO Gaeifc 
^0tb&L i2JQam Sports Results. 12.3B 
Mews. Ctossdown^ 
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Television aod.radio programmes 

Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davalle Sunday 
B45). 

Wffj Tlfol'totttera to. 145 Tb* 
. JJlMHobotf £M 

■X Amonplhf guaiait areSpnara 
; I-V,:; 

:-“-Stefcnfara Supwttjiate ■ 
KtitoCtogwfofofctopirfin* 

•V 12.12 WM8WT.-' 
1&?g:tttedtetetfltiifpflwteby : - 

- - - Dswnond tynam. Th* ttw-op 
POotowAh 

BobWfaomifc*Him::: 
■■: . t&KShHnttiifaaUdte1 . 

: S^i^.awapte^i; 
... UB^I^andURaofog :- 

ftqmftewbi^T^AaLfOand 
. 4.WMau*aca-m6M 

Britain v^astGeffnany. .’ 
- < .oompefidohfrornflAf1 - 

- CQa&n&U9*a4^K«(MiiK 
■ aarnTtlntfi qftoa Embassy 

‘ -.ifttattfiiaDor Cbamprerafifr. 
.•■:■2j£foe startfeff!««ran 

Sarborabd fteky Saw vsnttr. 
: ' tbiirAMidwico section or na 

. V Jceparfoti cniiipaBflon: 340 
. -r-:jis& 34$ftusbsr Leegue: 
'. ^.:Uiflr¥V«*win»irftW' 

..- ' ^ jMoI the S& Cut . 
Chatanga Cop? ISO Hatf-fon 

’ Mpm and nporis: 4^40 

■ US Haiaaiaflh Moira Smart 5.15 
- Sport/Rfltforeri news. 

: 540filter Who. Tha second and 
; . , ftrf pert of The Marie of (he 

■K Rart. starring Cofci Baker and 
KatoO'Mara(Ceefax). 

8.05 3tfinOL Jimmy SavQa 
.-.:.’ arranges for children on a 
' KhooUm to to taken fora ' 
>.■ - taimpy rids;« girt to play (he . 

- ^ mouth aganwfm Tha 
V SpfaoanK end on* to b* 
.-■■ wnlnn byakiea from a 
“ piticak;. 

fl.40 ThaUtttsancfLargeShow. 
Thaiastahawoftha 

.-cxntottaw'ttriM and their 
eped*Jgu*st*areThti 

■’ 7 Drifter*. ■ 
7.11 OnebyOne. Episode six seas 

a guest appearance of Jimmy 
Jewel as Ambrose Bartow, an —'—A—* — _ . e_ _ «-■ . — * - eeosrnne.wnQ netpakr 
rwaaBnflftaSwdaifoftfae 

: eSaga.aandafc (Caafax). 
US Dynasty. Alexis and Pea 

•• NmttofisScuffainHDng 

»to haw doifote about 
■ narfattWa midda. 

840 Bargarec. Tha detective is . 
. bt4bdaedbydrtnk and boohs 

todouMthttamuntortfid ■ 
JMfe happen Inrpcm 229 0) 
(Corvfax). 

MS (totwWspratlMlfc Moira 
Stuart ■ 

iaoa IMcttoffbeDoy. Jimmy W 
Hrodtxies.Hgti^^frwn , 

„ genes pfayedfn both foe Finn 
-* ■ aito Second dhrfsiana. The 
? ’ commentators are John • 

Moteon and Barry Darias. 
1040 PttnrOmr-Eyad Jaefc»p961} 

..starring Marion Brando, who 
-tl- tffraAlnri ’--* * «toctf0ci9O,in8Kin 

- -Malden. A story of revenge 
wffo Branctoae Rio foe bank 

, .L >;rptterMtoSsasiurcti 
-parw wnprwnMto - 

* --•-•letrimwftftfteraeatobtilp'—‘ 
• •'■•; themtoeape franre■'••' 

•■ parfatarty daring bank 

1M 

i nothing to meltow the 
vangMW So win, oivftta 
TtifOTft. Njiht Iff tmjf Mfl 
uiiumii pvtiWf om' • 

tengworth. 

MS OsodMandngO/ftafc, 
- presented by KemyKefly. 

Cartoon at&YS; news at 64Q, 
;. ?£& &nd 8£0; a (ftscussfon on 

house ptards atfi^S; ^xat at 
7.10 and7Jfcoxtcary Mnta at 

■ 7J0. The guests include 
Sum WooWOdge.and Gntf 
RnyaJonaa ,. . . 

MO The WMaAwaka Club. 

ITV/LONDON 
MS LWT lr»f ormaitoa. SJd 

Cartaen Ha* MS Scooby, 
SempprandYabteDe& 
Cartoon adventure series. 
10.00 No 7i Cartoons, must 
and games, tlM Sp«* ion. 
Stience fiction serin starring 
Martin Landau. Barter* Bain 
and. this week. Pameia 
Stephenson (rt - 

12.15 World of Sport introduced Oy 
Dickts Dauies. The ikMH4> to; 
1ZJZ0 SkMng; tne Women’s 
Slalom tatha World Alpine 
Championships: 12^5 Kewa; 
12.S0 On the SaRimth Ian Se 
John and Jimmy Qraawes: 
1.15, IAS and 2£6 Racing 
from Ayr. TJO Wmeflonal 
AtWatfc*: me Los Angeles 
rimes Gomes; 2.05 and 3.10 
Qeris: the Graane King Work! 
Chafienge. England vTtw 
World. 2L35 Skating: bve 
cover^a ot tha lee Dance 
Era® Programme m the 
European tee Dance 
ChamplonsWp; 345 Hatf-dme 
scores and reports. 440 
Wreatfing from Croydon; 4.45 
OeitiUa. 

545 StocktMotBTs. General 
knowfedga game for 
teenagers. 

545 The ArTeem. A disaster 
str&es when B A. and 
Murdoch are framed «nd 
arrested tor armed robbery 

640 The Fame Gama. Talent 
contest show presented by 
Ten Brooke-Taylor and Stan 

■ Boardman. 

7.15 A0 Star Secrete presented by 
Michael Parkinson. Whet ere 
Debbie Arnold, Jeremy 
Beadle, lanrue Bennett. Derek 
Jameson and Patricia Phoenix 

. trying to hide? (Oracle). 
7.45 T.J. Hooker. The policeman'a 

enthusiasm is the cause of his 
suspension when helping a 
colleague vndt her 
investigations into e drugs 
syndicate. 

545 The Price teWghL Game 
• show presented by Les&a 

-Crowther. . 
945 New and sport ■ • 

1940 Aspel and Company. Michael 
Aapei's guests era Clara 
Raynor, David Essex and 
housewMe tuperstg. Demo . 
EdnaCveraga. 

1040 Londaenfers headlines 
foftowed by AtriWledersehen, 
Pet. Comedy series, written by 

. Dick Clement and ten La 
Frensis end directed by Roger 
Bamtord. about a group of 
brickies who go to West 
Get many in search of work 

: and excitement (r) (Oracle); • 
1140 Magaen. The Hawaii-based . 

- -detective la on the well of y 
' murderer after his partner, 
WggkB. is sent to ja» after e 
treak fencing accident ends in 
death. 

12.45 Btzattte Off beat lusnour from 
.. American comic, John Bynsr. 

1.10 New from London. The Scots 
groupWOtnconcert. ■• • 

2.10 NgMTheugMe. 

Maria CaBax Alda in Verdi's opera 
Wojdk: As the Years Pees. As the I 

3, 2.00 pm). And Wiesisw 
(Channel 4, iPass ,8.15 pm) 

BBC 2 
MS Open University (untH 3.10). 
3.10 Ceefax. 
340 Micro Live. Ian McNeu^tt- 

Oavis reports from the British 
TelecomResearch Laboratory 
u Martiesham Heath fr). 

440 Rim: The Hounds of Zaraff* 
(1832) starring Joel McCrea, 
Pay Wray and Leslie Banks. 
ThrlHar MxmA a shipwrecked 
big game hunter, Robert 
Rams ford, who lands on an 
island owned by the 
mysterious Count Zaroff, 
Bored with hunting wnd 
animals Count Zaroff has 
taken to hunting human prey 
and the unfortunate Reinsford 
finds himself the next one In 
the sights of Zaroff. Directed 
by Ernest P. Schoedsack and 
kvlngPlcel. 

540 HOn: Stagecoach (1966) ■ 
starring Amv-Margarft. Red 
Buttons and Bing Crosby. 
Sub-standard rs-maks of the 
John Ford classic of 1339 
starring John Wayne, about a 
disparate collection of 
passengers on a stagecoach 
onapertious journey through 
Indian country. Directed by 
Gordon Douglas. 

7.10 News and sport. 

745 A vouete France! The last 
toGson of a French 
bonversetion course • 

740 Rugb SpecWL Highlights of 
this afternoon's match 
between Neath and Swansea. 

840 FHm: Beyond Sorrow, Beyond 
Pete (1983). A Owedlah mode 
documentary made by director 
Agneta Bars-Jariwimn about 
how, when her lover, 
cameraman Jean, suffered 
brain damage In an car 
aeddent and was written off 
by the Swedish medteal . . 
authorities as a hopeless case, 
she decided to treat Hm 
herself,and succeeds to a 
degree that surprised the 
experts. • 

10.00 Btotton the Landscape. A 
repeat of the first episode of a 
six-part comedy, based on the 
novel by Tom Sharpe, about a 

• ■ tided MP whose wife wants a 
. divorce because of Ms 
. reluctance to-giva her chSdmn 

— arid of theifghtto stop s ’ * 
motorivay being butit across 
tiieir estate (CeeftoQ. . 

10.50 World Bowls. Highlights of the 
second semi-final of the 
Embassy World Indoor Bowls 
Championships. - 

1140 WoridSkMng Championship. 
The Ladles St^om. Ends at 

. 12.15. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.05 Everybody Hera. (r). 
140 Tha Making of Britain. Part 

five of the 12-programme 
series examines the reasons 
why Scotland was never 
conquered by the English 
during the Middle Ages. 

2.00 Ftim: Hudson’s Bey* (TS40) 
starring Paul Muni and Gena 
Tlemey. The story of the 
founding at the Hudson's pay 
Company in the 17th century. 
Directed by Irving Ptchel. 

3.45 Fttnc The Grade Alien Murder 
Case* (193) starring Grade 
Aden and Warren WitSam. 
Comedy thriller about the 
murder of an escaped prisoner 
whose body Is found m the 
office of anight dub owner. 
Directed by Alfred E. Green. 

545 Brookskfe (r). 

6.00 The Other Side of die Tracks. 
Paid GamhaccM in 
conversation with Culture Club 
and with Don McLean. 

740 News summary end weather. 

7.05 7 Days. Or John Fmnis, a 
member of the Catholic 
Bishops joint-committae on 
Sto-ethnics and Or Mary 
Seder, senior lecturer on 
experimental biology at Guys 
Hospital debate the question 
'should a 14-dayold human 
embryo have the same moral 
status as an unborn chad? 

740 Shape of the World. A 
discussion on the state of 
communism today between 
0«a United States Defence 
Secretary Casper Weinberger 
and diadow Foreign 
Secretary, Denis Healey. 

8.15 As the Years Peas, as the 
Days Pass. Part four of the 
eight episode drama series 
about the fives of two middle 
dess families In Cracow, from 
1874 to the beginning of the 
First World War. 

9.25 Honagger/De Fatia/AnthelL 
Honegger's Concertino and 

- ArriheA's Jazz Symphony are 
performed by the Basle Radio 
Symphony Orchestra, soloist 
liana Versd: Oe Falla's 
Harpsichord Concert features 
Daniel Chorzempa. 

1040 HW Street Bluea. Morn .. .. 
mayhem from the police 
precinct where, this week, 
FurOo is furious at having to 
release a rapist because of a 
technicality. 

1140 Once hie Lifetime. This 
week's programme features - 
David Byrne and his bend. 
Talking Heads Jr). 

1240 Closedown. 

V--Rafe4: 
wme. ton stereo an VHF. 

. - 
Wssthsr.t.10 Pratader 

.. Hews: FarmtegTOCMy.840 , , 
• Praysr. &G6 Wemhen Travel 

T4D Nws. 7.10TodayH Papers. 7.15 
. .; On Your Farm.745 Iff •- 

‘ - Perspec8ve.'T40 Dcnm To Earth. 
■ . r ■ 745WMtiier:'nwviL , 

. 140 -NewtL8.lt) Todays FaperB.a.16 
-•-7 Sprat On 4w848Yesl«rday_th. 

PartinnenL 847 Wsather.Trwet 
MB News. T 

... .945.Breakaway,Thabofiday.travel 
: • andJWswvscsne.. 

'MB' Rp-^Ctend. Chris MuWri's 
- review e< (hs weekly magazines. 

' 1W» TheWseklnWBBtrrtniter.Ynth 
Aden Raphael, of The Observer. 

1040 Ptek«7theWsek.(Margsret 
, •- f toward).' ' . 
N T140 Fram Our Own CorraspondsnL 

; i TSfl^-Newa: Moray Box. wah Louisa 

1247 Btaxflngs. short stories by P.G. 
Wodehooae-ffliUxd Bnsworth 
Grows A Bean! 1255 Weedier. 

140-Naws. 
1.10 Any.Queations? from Aston 

Ototon, near Aytesbuty. With 
.:. MerghahteiaskLIAcnaai 

. . Meirrhar.llltegsretCtoyand - 
ParagrinaWcratownelrti.• 

, 240 Hews; The Afternoon Ptoy: Ckwto 
^ MiheCoiaiiiybyOoBnTVcker.. 
- TMthRaritodPte^ andAngeto 
“ pfnanimriti' 

-108 Nqwto'Ataxloon of LaugMor wttM 
■ V* Rteherd Anthony BaksrT 
340 Meheref-UVes oftiio Indian 

Princae(4). 
4.15 Faces. Roy Rsher discovers what 

peopisfttokoftivdroteitacaa. 
445AS««wwsLookAr...by 

. =;>. AWhoryainim. .•-••• 
,54»TMWWS.T 
545 Week Endtog. Satirical review.. 

540 Shipping Forecast. 545 
WaatherpTraveL . . 

640 Nswk Sport* Round-up. 
64S Desert Island Discs. Tha 

. .. rasteway (s Bty Araefing, the 
Liadorsxigar. . 

745 Stop The Week with Robert 

7.45 Baker's Dozen with Richerd 
. Baker.t ■. • 

940 Saturday-Night TbaSm.fd Give 
.My Right Arm to b* 

. :■ . Airfti&xtrous.by Michael 
. Bartloa. With Patrick Troughton 
-end Mark Sirakar. 

3.46 TheHaxayHoodGame-PM- 
Sndth totes to an andant custom. 

• 9L»Weatt»r. ■ 
,1040 News. 
10.15 Evantogsarvtoe. 
1040 ‘ Soundtegs. Rsiigtous and moral 

manors. 
1140 Sdwics Now. 
1140 -The Wow Show presents -Wither 

. Internationalism’. 1240-12.15 
•• ’ News; Weather. 1243Stopping. 

• \ VHF(avn!abie In Brfsnd A S 
WMes only). Retflo 4vhf is as 

..above, except 545440 am 
Weather: TtaveL 145*240pm 

•’ Progransne News. 540-545 
Prt^nmimeNews. 

c Radio 3 3 
645 Weather. 740 News. 
.745 AutMtkcVwxTa overture Akia: 

Mozarfs Oarirwt Concerto In A, 
K 622; Donttettfs String Quartet 

. NolStoAiBusonPeCtMutoer 
- Fantasy on BIzaTs Carman ; 

Gershwin's Srhe Xto the Bend. 
wtoEmbracesbteYOMfAmeBng); 

■ Carpenter's Adventures In a 
Penonbulator.f8.0O News. 

9.35' Record Review: tndudea Michael 
KsHnedFs gttide to recordings of 
Holst's The Ptanets.t 

10.15 Stereo FMeasa: Gounod's St 
CacttMass . . 

{Heridrioks/Dale/Lafont/New 
Ptoflurmanic Orchestra of Radio 

. FranceLt 
11.10 BBC SO (under PrftchwdVWtih 

Craig Sheppard (pkno). BeHcz'e 
overture Roman Camlvsi: 
Chopto's Plano Conceno No 

... l.mJMIntervalrejtotog-. . 
1246 Concert (oontd): Btrauae'e 

Symphonladorteatice.il 40 

146 . Schubert end BrahmK Steven De 
Graote (piano). Schubert’s 
Sonets O 845; Brahms's Four 
Piano Places Op 119.1 

240 VertTs Operas: Aida. Sung In 
ttafisn. Serafti conducts tits 
forces of La Seals. MBen. With 
Maria CeBss. GobbL Tucker end 
Fedora Berbieri. Acte three and 

-- foia baton at 340. with interval 
talk at 345. 

4-45 Frans Bruggen: Jean-Fery 
Rebars Sms In G minor, 1705 

racortSrt BrU0®*n^ Ror 80,0 
540 Jazz Record Requests: With 

Peter Clayton, t 
545 Critics'Forum: with Helen 

McNeil, Benedtet Nightingale, 
Bryan Robertson and Peter 
Adiroyd. Topics include Gogol's 
The Govemmsnt Inspector at tha 
National Theatre. 

645 ChDOntorian String Quartet (pert 
onak Mozarts No 20 in D. K499; 
Stravinsky's Three Pieoes. 1914; 
Scfatoervs Quartet movement in 
C minor, D 703.t 

7SCO Black BigBsh LUsrature: talc by. 
tiie Indian writer end lecturer 
PrabftuSCkjptttra. 

7M CMEngbhn Quartet (continuedje 
Beethoven'S Quartet to E flat. Op 
127.T 

IL2S The idea Behind toe Music: 
Alexander Goehr on toe music of 
Schoenberg^ 

M5 SBC PTtfBHumonic Orchestra 
(under Boettchef).Bruckner's 

Symphony No 7.1 
2.45 The Troubadour TradWon: Songs 

by Folquat de Romans, Abertet 
ds Sestsro. Raimbaut (to 
Vaqslras. Gharardalto da Firenze. 
Esther Lanandar(harp. w>tea. 
portative omen and viedeVt 

1040 Scar. Meg Wym Owen reads the 
. story by Riehart Walker (r). 

11.60 Norway After Grieg: Ludvig 
. Imene Jensen's Symphony In O 

m»nor Fartain Vann's Viowi 
Concerto Op 37 (ArveTelafsan, 
vtoflrt, with Bergen SO).f 

1147 News. Until 1240. 
VHF only: Open University. 
646am-646 Biology, Brain and 
Behaviour. . 

c Radio 2 3 
4.00am Chris Jonas.t640 George 
Ferguson.1845 David Jecton.t 1040 
Sounds of too B0s.t 1140 Abum Tlme.t 
11.02 Sports Desk. 140pm Tha 
Impresslortlsta. 140 Sport on 2. 
Including Rugby League (Leeds < 
Wldnes). 5.40 Athtettes/Radng/E 
840 Racing results. 54S Pools news 
and footbas results. 640 Foie on 2.740 
Beet the Record. 740 Ron Goodwin 
(film themes and popular music). 040 
Big Band SpectaLt 1042Sports Desk. 
1005 Steve Jones.t 1245 am Night 
Owte.t 140 Mghtrids.t340-440 
Country Concert 

c Radio 1 j 
1040 Dave LeeTravfs. 140 pm Putic to 
Preaantt240 Paul Gantitecclni.T 040 
Saturday fJva.t 640 In Concert 
rSpandau Baflet).1740 PhB Kennedy. 
840-124 sm Obde Peach. W Ramos 1 
and 2:440 am With Radio 2140 WHh 
Radio 1.740-440 am With Radio 2 

World Service, facing page 

BBC 1 
6.45 Open University (untit 8.501. 

8.55 The Flumps. ;r) 9.1D de 
Bono's Thinking Course. Part 
su: Thinking and Other Peopa 
(r). 945 Electronte Office ft}. 

10.08 Asian Magazine includes a 
viiit to a mean a bazaar, a 
woman-only tete. 1040 Switch 
on to English. Learning 
English fry watching pepular 
telaviswn programmes. 10.55 
Franc* ActueBe. Tha first ct 
r«e documemanes on modem 
France examines the AJpme 
resort or Grenoble 1149 
Sunday Worship from Si 
James's Church, Piccadilly 

12.05 See Heart A magazine 
programme for tne hard of 
hearing. 1240 Farming. 12.53 
Weather 12.55 Magic 
Roundabout tr). 

1.00 This Week Next Week. The 
guests are Health Minister 
Kenneth Clarke. John Randle, 
ot the Assosoticn of 
Independent Hcsprt3>s and 
Rum Seymour, a Nan ana’ 
Hcaltn hospital doctor. 1.55 
Cartoon Tom and Jerry. 

2.05 Frim: Teacher's Per (19571 
starring Clark Gable and Dor.s 
Day Romantic comedy about 
a hard-bitten city editor who 
tans tor tne idealistic night 
school teacher of the 
journalism class where he is 
'sent 10 lecture. Directed by 
George Seaton. 

4.05 Sporting Chance, includes 
Windsor Davies and his wile 
takmg dmqhy sailing lessons 
10 

445 European Figure Skating 
Championships. The Gaia 
Exhibition from Gothenburg 

545 The Pickwick Papers. Episode 
six and Mr Pickwick returns to 
London to Imd out what Mrs 
Bardeil s breach of promise 
writ is ao about (Ceefax). 

5.55 Holiday. Anne Gregg samples 
a holiday in the Land of me 
Rising Sun: John Carter visits 
Donegal and Sligo, and Ctiff 
Mtchoimorc tries a boating 
holiday along Loch Ness and 
the Caledonian Canal. 

6.30 News wilh Jan Leem-Jig. 
6.40 Songs of Praise. The best 

eight new h ymns sung in St 
James's Church. Piccadilly 
(Ceelax) 

7.15 By the Sword Divided. 
Episode six and the Vue 
identity of the smging boy. 
Hugh Brandon, is discovered 
(Ceefax). 

8.10 Last of the Summer Wma. The 
fast of a new series of 
comedies and the three tod 
fogeys plus WaHy Batty begin 
to take an unhealthy interest in 
Nora Batty 's feet (Ceefax). 

8.40 Mastermind. The specialist 
subfects are: the architecture 
of York Minster; "Hebridean” 
books of Lilhan Beckwith; 
dissolution ol the monasteries 

• 1523-40: and the life and 
works of H. Rider Haggard. 

9.10 News with Jan Leeming. 
9.25 That's Life. Consumer affairs. 

10.10 Everyman: Hearts and Minds. 
__Tha first oLtwo films about •• 

South-east Asia. 
1040 Cnifta 85. The judging of the 

■ Supreme Champion. 
1145 The Sky at Night David Malm 

shows Patrick Moore his 
colour photographs taken with 
the Anglo-Australian 
Telescope In New South 
Wales. • 

1145 Weather. 

.-Tv-am 
6.55 Good Morning Britain begms 

nrffi a Thcugn: Fra a Sunday. 
7.02 Rub-a-Dub-Tufc frl 8.00 
News; 8.02 Cartoon; 840 
Jonathan DmtSteby's news 
revtew ol the weak and a re¬ 
examination ot the Yalta 
treaty; plus Enoch Poweti on 
Mrs Thatcher s decade as 
Conservative Party leader. 

ITV/LONDON 
945 LWT Information. 940 Under 

fives. The needs of pre- 
school chridran (0-10.00 
Morning Worship from Boston 
Baptist Church, Btiston. 

11.00 Getting On includes a 
discussion an standing 
charges for gas and eiecrn&ty. 
1140 Never Ifind the 
Handicap examines the werk 
of a day centre for profoundly 
handicapped adults. 

12.00 Weekend World. Arthur 
ScargiH is interviewed U-e m 
the studio by Brian Walden. 
1.00 Police Five. 

1.15 The Big Match. Brian Mocre 
introduces highlights of tr.-o 
matches, one each from the 
rirsf and Second divisions 
played yesterday. 

240 Encounter. A profile of 
Richard MacKeraa. a former 
actor, now a London curate 
who has been voted one of the 
rap dozen preachers in the 
capital. 

2.30 London news headbnes 
followed by FQm: Summer 
Madness (1955) starring 
Katharine Hepburn and 
Rossano Srazzi. A love story 
about a plain Jane middle- 
aged American woman on a 
first time holiday m Europe 
who has an affair with a 
married antique deafer. 
Directed by David Lean 
(Oracle). 

4.25 Supergren. Fantasy adventure 
serins about a trouble¬ 
shooting pensioner (Oracle). 

4.55 Skating. The gala 
performances following the 
end of the European Figure 
Skating Championships. 

6.00 Butteeye. Darts and genera! 
knowledge game. 

640 News 
6.40 Highway. Sir Harry Secoir.be 

is at Gatvrick Airport where 
among (hose he meets is 
Barry Sheene. 

7.15 Game tor a Laugh. Ridiculous 
antics performed by members 
of the public. 

8.15 The Practice. Drama series 
set in a modem health centre 
(Oracle). 

8.45 Tha Biederbecke Affair. The 
final episode of the comedy 
drama and JiO decides to cut 
short her political career 
(Oracle). 

9.45 News. 
10.00 Spitting image. Topical satire 

mouthed by latex FfocV and 
Law models. 

1040 Tha South Bank Show 
presented by Mefvyn Bragg. 
The Bfe and writ of the 

. French artist. Marc Chagafl-. •' - 
(Oracle). 

1140 London news headlines 
followed by Wanted - Dead or 
Alive* starring Steve McQueen 
as bounty hunter Josh 
Randall. 

11.55 That’s HoSywood. The Chase 
is On salutes the best of the 
high speed chases. 

12.20 Night Thoughts. 

Marc Chagall: Kim Evans's film about the great painter can be 
seen in The South Bank Show (FTV, 10.30 pm) 

BBC 2 
640 Open University (until 1.55). 

I 1.55 Horizon: Mystery of the Left 
Hand. An examination of the 
fate Professor Norman 
Geschwind s controversial 
theories about left-handed 
people (shown last Monday) 

2.45 The Great Art Collection, 
presented by Edward Mullins. 
Van Eyck's The Madonna and 
Chancellor Rodm is described 
by Sx John Hale: Brueghel's 
Hunters in the Snow by Sir 
David Piper; and Rubens' 
Chateau de Steen by Alistair 
Smith. 

3.15 Bridge Club. Advice on 
improving one’s game. 

340 One Man and Ms Dog. The 
finals of the singles and the 
brace in the Television 
International Sheepdog 
Championship (r). 

4.25 World Bowls. The final of the 
Embassy World Indoor 
Championship. 

5.25 Ski Sunday. Tha Men's Slalom 
of toe World Championships. 

6.00 News Review. A digest of the 
week's news. 

6.30 The Money Programme 
includes reports an new take¬ 
over techniques in the United 
States and on the British 
lingerie industry 

7.15 The Natural World: Through 
Animal Eyes. Special video 
rechniqes and cameras make 
it possible to see the world as 
seen through toe eyes of 
various animals including a 
kestrel, fish, a rattlesnake and 
a cheetah. 

8.05 A wm to Win. The story of 
Amin AR who arrived in Britain 
a perm toss teenage immigrant 
from Bangladesh in the 
Seventies. 

845 International Pro-Celebrity 
Golf. Johnny Miller and Nick 
Faldo are joined by Suzanne 
Danielle and the slightly less 
pretty Terry Wogan. 

9.25 Did You See...? Jimmy 
Boyle. Paul Milne and Paul 
Wils comment on Knockback, 
tha A-Taam and Forty Minutes' 
The Outcasts. 

10.10 Screen Two: Lent, starting 
Harry Andrews. Constance 

*• Chapman and, Graham 
McGrath. A touching and 
sometimes h umorous story of a 
young orphaned boy, the only 
pupil at a school where his 
lather used to be headmaster, 
during an Easter holiday in the 
Fifties 

11.40 World Bowls. Highlights of 
today's final in toe Embassy 
World Indoor Bowls 
championship. Ends at 12.45. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.05 Insh Angle. John Hume, the 

SDLP politician who caused a 
stir by stating that he was 
prepared to meet the 
Provisional IRA in an effor: to 
find agreement on the future 
lor a united Ireland, defends 
hu actions to Conservative 
MP. Michael Mates. 

140 Face the Press. Lord Gowne 
is questioned by Nicholas de 
Jongh of The Guardian and 
Benedict Nightingale of the 
New Statesman. 

2.00 A Question of Economies. 
Why it is right for private 
persons and businesses to 
borrow money but wrong for 
toe public sector to do the 
same? 

2.30 FHm: Moon Over Miami j19411 
starring Betty Grable and 
Carole Landis. Musical 
comedy about two sisters who 
head lor Miami where they 
hope to find rich husbands. 
Directed by waiter Lang. 

4.10 Silent Laughter. A selection ol 
silent comedy shorts including 
Backstage. 

5.00 The Amateur Naturalist. Part 
four and Gerald and Lee 
Durrell examine how creatures 
survive when exposed to 
extreme heat in. 

5.30 News summary and weather 
followed by The Business 
Programme. Colin Chapman 
reports on how big business in 
Germany is developing new 
ways of encouraging young 
entrepreneurs. 

6.15 Australian Rules FootbafL The 
VFL's Grand Fetal between 
Hawthorn and Essandon. 

7.15 The Bird Business. Bin Odd* 
reports on destructive 
activities that threaten the 
survival of some of the world s 
rarest birds. 

8.05 The Shortest Running Show 
on Earth. A round-up ol the 
activities planned for the 
Wortdwise season. 

8.15 Super Troupers. A tribute to 
the golden age of variety from 
Newcastle's New Tyne 
Theatre. 

9.15 The Price. Episode live (M- 
10.15 City GeneraL Part one of a 

. . new six-programme series 
about life, and death, in Stoke 
City General Hospital. 

10.50 Film: 13 Rue Madeleine* 
(1946) starring James Cagney 
as the leader of a four-strong 
team in occupied Ranee with 
the task of destroying a 
German rocket-faunching 
base. Directed by Henry 
Hathaway. 

1245 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 
On long wave, t also VHF stereo. 

5.55 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing; 
Weather. 6.10 Prelude. 1640 
News: Morning Has Broken. 645 
Weather: Travel 

7.00 News. 7-10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 
Apna Hi Ghar Samaihiye. 7.45 
Bells. 7.50 Turning Over New 
Leaves. 745 Weather Travel. 

8.00 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 8.15 
Sunday. 8.50 Week's Good 
Cause. 845 Weather. 

9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter From America by Alistair 

Cooke. 
940 Morning Service. 

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edrtion. 
11.15 Weekend. 
12.00 Smash of the Day: 'Educating 

Arch*- (r). 
12.30 The Food Programme with Derek 

Cooper. 1245 Weather. 
1.00 The Work! This Weekend: News. 

145 Shipping. 
240 News: Gardener's Question 

Time. 
2.30 The Afternoon Play Survival' by 

Dave Simpson. With Geoffrey 
Banks (r).t 

3.45 In the Shadow of the Revolution. 
How Dorothy RusseH fived 
through the Russian Revolution. 

4.00 News: Talking About Antiques 
with Arthur Negus. Bernard Price 
and Hugh Scuriw. 

440 The Lrvmg Worn. 
5.00 News; Travel. 
5.05 Down Your Way visits Stamford, 

Ltecoteshrre. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 Feedback. Comments and 

queries about the BBC. 
6.30 Bookshelf. With Hunter Davies. 
7.00 Travel; The Great impersonation 

by E. Philips Oppenheim (2): 
Homecoming.t 

740 Once Upon a Bedtime Dr Ruth 

Glass of the Folklore Society 
examines afferent versions of 
Little Red Riding Hood. 

8.05 Law In Action, with Joshua 
Rozanberg. 

840 Mad Dogs and Englishmen. 
Desmond Lynam reports on 
unusual British sports. 

9.00 News; Cousm Bazlko try Eca De 
Ouetroz. dramatized in five 
episodes (2). 9.58 Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Other Men's Flowers. Portrait of 

Lt-CoL •Paddy' Blair Mayne. 
OSO. the mostdecoratBdsoldw 
of the Second Work! War. 

11.00 The Savage PUgnmage. The road 
to Roman Catholicism. 

11.15 Inside Parliament. 1200-12.15 
News; Weather. 1243 Shipping. 
Radio 4 VHF is as above except 
4.55-6-00 am Weather. Travel. 
8.45-7.15 Open University. 145 
pro-240 Programme News. 4.00- 

. -640 Study on 4. 

c Radio 3 3 
6.55 Weather. 740 News. 
7-45-English Chamber Orchestra: 

-Tchaikovsky's Pbzto capriccoso 
torcefio and orchestra: Wagner's 
Siegfried Idyll; Hawin's Viowi 
Concerto in A. (H V11 a. 3). t 

8.00 Bach Cantatas: including Cantata 
No 181: Leiehtqesinnte 
Flattergeisfer 1940 News. 

9.05 YoufoConcert Choice: Bax'sThe 
Garden of Fand: CherubteTs 
String Quartet No 2 in C; Hadley's 
Symphonic Ballad: The Trees so 
Hrgh.f 

10.30 Music Weekly: with Michael 
Oliver. Includes Alan Tyson on 
some btrle-known bars from Cosi 
Ian tutle. Mozart s opera. 

11.15 From the 1984 Proms Boston SO 
(under Ozawa) wnh Phdharmonia 
Chorus. With Edith Wiens 
(soprano), Jessye Norman 

f soprano). Mahler- s Symphony 
No2.T 

12.45 Debussy: Gordon Fergus- 
Thompson (piano) plays the 
Preludes, Book 2, mduding 
Broufflards: Feuffles mortes; La 
terrasse des audiences du ctair 
de kme: and Hommage a S 
Pickwick Esq.t 

145 Mozart's Sinlonla Concenanle in 
E flat, K 364 
(Brown/Suk/Acadamy of St 
Marwwn-tnB-ReJds) Haydn's 
Symphony No 85 . t 

240 Oboe and Piano: Malcolm 
Mess iter and John Lenehan play 
Vivaldi's Sonata in C minor RV 
53; Debussy's (arranged 
Massrler) Reverie: Patrick 
Piggou's Duo Concertante (The 
Wizard).! 

3.10 Brocken Berlin Philharmonic 
(under Gkibni) play toe Symphony 
No 8.1 

4.40 Songs from the 1984 Salzburg 
Festival: Manlyn Horne (soprano) 
and Marlin Katz (piano), including 
works by Copland. Du pare and 
Schumann.) 

540 Just Gossiping: Prolessor Lewis 
Wofpert in conversation wnh 
Prolessor Francis Crick, (r) 

6.00 Boulez conducts Webern and 
Schoenberg: with BBC SO, BBC 
Singers ana John Shirtey-Quirk 
(narrator). WebBm’s Six pieces 
tor Orchestra. Op 6; 
Schoenberg's Kol Nidre Op 39: 
Six pieces tor male chorus Op 35; 
Modem Psalms. Op 50c, 
Webern's Five Pieces for 
Orchestra Op 10-t 

740 The Theban Plays: Sophocles * 
Oedpms at Ctoonus. With Tim 
Piggott-Smith (Oedpus). Lucy 
G litre ridge (Antigone), Nicky 
Henson (Theseus), and Patrick 
Stewart (Creon).t 

9.10 Mozart: Christopher Kite (Stem 
forte-piano) plays Fantasy in C 
minor K475: Sonata InC minor. K 

457: Sonata in C. K 545.1 
10.00 BBC Welsh SO (under Bargel). 

With Florian IGtt (cello). 
Urbarmer's CeOo Concerto; and 
Vaughan Wifliam's Symphony No 

11.00 Violin and Piano: Dong-Suk Kang 
fviobn) and Pascal Oevqyon. 
Le keu's Sonata. 1891; Ravel's 
Sonata in G.t 

11-57 News. UnW 1240. 
VHF Only: Open University. 845 
am - 645 Why study the Stale? 

c Radio 2 
4.00 Chris Jones.t 640 George 
Ferguson.t 740 Paul McDovre«.t940 
Melodies For You.t 1140 Desmond 
Carringtontincl 12.02pm Sports Desk. 
140 Two's Bestt 240 Barmy Green.T 
3.00t Alan Deo. 4.00 Listen to Les (Les 
Dawson). 440 Sing Something Simple.! 
540 Charlie Chester, incl 6421Sports 
Desk. 640 Denis Compton Has ... A 
Word with Gerald Williams. 740 Block 
Magic. 740 Glamorous Nights. 940 
Your Hundred Bast Tunes. 1042 Sports 
Desk. 1045 Songs from the Shows. 
10.45 Johnny Pearson at the prana 
11.00 Sounds of Jazz. 1.00am 
Ntghtride.f 3.00-440 Two's Besf.t 

c Radio 1 
6.00am Mark Page. 840 Peter Powefl. 
10.00 Paul Gambacctni and Tim Rice. 
1240pm Jimmy Savile's 'Old Record’ 
Club. 240 Bruno Brookes. 440 The 
Great Rock 'N' Ron Trivia Quiz. 540 Top 
40.T 740 Anne Nightingale.f 9.00 Robbia 
Vmcentt11.00-12.0tom Gary Byrd's 
Sweet Inspirations.) VHF Radies 1*2; 
4.00am With Radio 2.540pm With 
Radio 1.12.00-4.00am With Radio 2. 

World Service and the Regional 
Variations areon thefacingpage 

brC I Wales; 840-94QM& Rugby 
1 Urton.5L1S-S40pra Sprats 

fewsWaies. 145-1.«am News. 
3goteeid:B.16-64Ppm5ooreboard. 
1040-1050Sportscune. Northern 

_ , ResuftBfoptiOUt 
romGr»ndat«rKf).5.'t6-S4aN»ws. 
1.05-1.10*01 News. EngtaadiJLTS- 

ro Lont&ri - Sport- SoUto-West - 
_ouM^-SpotOgW Sport and New*. 
Wotosr&v^Jtegtons- Sport and . 

TUSh Aajtorakmexcept 94Sam-93S 
VTgjSpeedy Gonzalez. 1140 Green 
Horrtet Tl-45-12.15pm Birdman amt 
GjtfaxyTriatUO Jazz. 1240m < v 
Canpu^CJasedowTr ?. 

Glory.940 Scooby, Scrappy and Yabba 
Doo. 945-1040 Young Look around. 
1140 Captain Scarlet andthe . 
Mystarons. 1140-12.15pm Batman. 
54s News. 547-545 Certoofl Afohabet. 
7.45 Price fa Right. «5-9.4S T J 
Hooker. 11:50 Timeless LarxL124tom 
Poet's Comer. Ctossdown. 

ULSTER ^Londonexcept: ULOtcn g^sam-gjis Camxm. 
112) Rreba* XL5.11.45-12.15pm 
Jacksons. 445-500 Sports Results. . 
545-645 Lakabnd Games. 745 Price is 
Right 845-945TJ Hooker. 1140 
Guess Who'8 Coming To Dnnr7 ' 
12,15am News, Ckteedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS FOR SATURDAY 

Alphabet 745 Price to Right 8.45-945 
T J Hooker. 1140 Jazz. 1240am 
Closedown. 
KTV WALES: No variation. 

channel aaaa.-ga, 
1140-12.15pm Tarzan. 545 Puffin's 
Pla(i)ce. 5.10-5.: 
7.45PnealsRf| 
Hooker. 11.501_ 
1245am Closedown. 

Pla(i)ce. 5.10-5.35 Cartoon Alphabet 
nee is Right. 8.45-9:45T. J. 
r. 11.50 Live From London. 

SCOTTISH 
Tima. 1l40-12.15pmBattlestar 
Gafadica. 7.45 Price Is Right 845-9.45 
T J Hooker. 1140 Late Call. 11.55 
Portrait of a Legend. 1245am 
Closedown. BORDER As London except 

945am-9.35 Cartoon. 
1140-12.15pm Chips. 54S-545 
Cartoon Alphabet 745 Price Is Right. 
845-945 TJ Hooker. 11.50 SheBey. 
1240am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
1140-12.1 Spin Fafl Guy. 7.45 Price is 
Right. 845445 TJ Hooker. 1140 
Teachers Orty. 1240am Reflections, 
Cfosadown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
. 1 Sumo. * Back and write, to Repeat 

cap Starts 140pm Question of 
Z—_ Economics. 240 Weak m 
Politics. 3.10 British at War. 545 Decade 
ot Destruction. 645 Where tn the World? 
640 Avengers. 740 Newyddkm. 7.45 
Sion A Si4n. 8.15 WeCfi Wyth. S.45 Taro 
Tam. 945 Y Maes Chwarae. 10.20 Julia! 
1140 FBm: Roaring Twenties (James 
Cagney) 1.10am Closedown. 

AMP| | a As London except 
fl K.rn.O U rtaHn. 

114Q-I2.15pm Bames tar Galac&ca. 
11.50 Jazz. 1240am At the End ot toe 
Day. Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except: 
unKiiHun g_2Sara-945 Cartoon. 
1140-12.15pm Fall Guy. 5.05-545 
Diff'rsnt Strokes. 1140 Film: Human 
Factor (George Kennedy). 145am 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Pig. 1140-12.15pm Battle star GalacUca. 
5.05-535 Cartoon Alphabet 7AS Price 
is Right 845-9.45 TJ Hooker. 1140 The 
Master. 12^45em Closedown. 

TSW As London except 945am-945 
1Cartoon. 1140-12.15pm Freeze 

Frame. 5.05-5.35 Cartoon Alphabet. 
1140 Live From London. 12.45am 
Postscript Closedown. Mad Alecs: [TV, 6.30pm 

A. 
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Forgive, 
but do 

not forget 
- Walesa 

From Roger Bayes 
Warsaw 

Mr Lech Walesa, leader of the 
canned Solidarity union, \ ester-1 

urged the Jaruzelski 
Government to “draw ihe 
correct conclusions'* from the 
Torun murder trial and to stop I 

illegal acts against citizens, i 
stop offending human dignity, 
repressing people because of 
their views and call a hall to 
propaganda terror. 

"Hie Nobel Peace lauriatc was 
expressing the views of many 
Poles as the nation digested the 
import of the trial of she four 
wcrei police officers who 
murdered Father Jcrzv Ponte- 
iuszko. 

The first "gut" reaction was 
thal ihe four should have 
received more severe sentences 
than the 14 to 25 years jail 
terms handed down on Thurs¬ 
day. “They should all have 
hanged." was a common reac¬ 
tion. 

The problem is what course 
the Government chooses 10 
follow, whether “Jaruzelski 
considers that ihe trial has gone 
far enough to appease public 
anger at the SB 'secret police* or 
whether he will follow up with 
tight controls over police 
operations." as a historian put 
it. 

Mr \\jlesa agreed: “There is 
a need for forgiveness, but there 
is also a need for results in the 
struggle against c- if. if this 
doesn't happen, the change 
created by the trial will he 
missed." 

The I'hurji objects strongly 
to. but was not surprised by. the 
courtroom attacks on the 
Catholic Church. Father Popie- 
luszko’s brother. Sunislaw. said 
thai “there wa» noi one trial, 
but three - of the killers, of m> 
brother and of the Church." 
• Czechoslovakia's first 
official comment yesterday 
criticized the attempt to misuse 
the whole ea^e against Poland's 
socialist system tRichard Bas¬ 
sett writes*. 

The kidnapping and murder, 
the Prj.sisisted. "as 
“an indi'idiral aet with which 
the aui!,.or,t'es have nothing in 
cc.mmo:** 

i he v;j:c does not 
allow *■.:»•: r:e::toJ'. and they 
are nbsoU.te a'ren it. the 
paper v 

Leading article, page Q 

UARY 9 1985 THE TIMES 

Violence erupts as Kim returns 

isii 

WMBawaitate- mm* 
Mr Kim during the news conference after his return. 

Continued from page 1 

Hundreds of riot police were 
deployed on the route to the 
airport. every junction was 
sealed off. Security men were 
every few feet inside the airpon 
compound. The terminal was 
full, of muscular young men in 
windbreakers a'nd running 
shoes. 

Most supporters of Mr Kim 
were prevented from getting 
into the airport. Two hours 
before his arrival there were 
more than 10.000 on the 
perimeter, facing rows of riot 
police. 

The Government cut off all 
regular bus services to the 
airpon. but it made no differ¬ 
ence: people simply walked the 
15 miles from the centre of 
Seoul. And for their trouble 
they were clubbed and tear-gas- 
sed by police in incident after 
incident of unprovoked viol¬ 
ence. There were numerous 
arrests both near the airport and 
around Mr Kim's home. 

The Government had given a 
commitment to both the Ameri¬ 
can Government and to Mr 
Kim that his homecoming 
would be peaceful. In return, he 
promised not to stir pu political 
unrest. 

As stairway was linked with 
the aircraft after it arrive, 
passengers saw police shoulder- 
to-shouldcr up the passage way. 
who immediately began push¬ 
ing journalists who had come 
with Mr Kim. 

The Congressmen and Mr 
Kim linked arms after they got 
off ihe plane and found 
themselves facing more than 70 
police. An immigration officer 
asked Mr Kim if he would like 
to be treated as a VIP and 

accompany them on a minibus 
without the Americans, or be 
treated as an ordinary citizen. 
He opted for jhe latter, so that 
be might stay with his 
American protectors and there 
"as a violent argument 

Suddenly Mr Kim was 
grabbed and forced into a lift to 
lake him to the waiting 
minibus. Mr Fogliena, Con¬ 
gressmen Edward Feighan and 
Mr White were bodily and 
thrown to the floor. Ms Deri an 
screamed and the men shouted 
for a government official. 

While the government radio 
announced that Mr Kim was 
aJi ready at home, he was taken 
on a circuitous route out of the 
airport. 

Only an hour and a half later 
did he arrive at his house, where 
earlier his secretary had been 
expelled, shoeless, into the 
sircei along with two cooks who 
had been preparing a welcoming 
lunch. 

Later. Mr Kim made it clear 
the Government had no inten¬ 
tion of allowing him any. 
freedom of movement. There 
has been no change in his 
sentence and he may be 
returned to prison at any time. 

• WASHINGTON: The 1/5 
has formally protested to South 
Korea and asked for an 
investigation (Mohsin AJi 
writes). 

The State Department, in a 
lengthy staeroent, said the LIS 
had asked South Korea for 
guarantees of proper treatment 
of the Americans accompanying 
him. “We have redeved a 
promise of an investigation and 
assurances that the Korean 
government wifi assure the 
safety of the Americans." 

Ethiopians 
enforcing 
gunpoint 

settlement 
Continued Cram page l 

Commission estimates that 
around 10.000 camp dwefiers 
have volunteered for resettle¬ 
ment. Relief workers estimate 
that the same number of people 
have fled the camp, which now 
has a popnlkation of 35,000, 
because of their fears of forced 
resettlement. 

“They have gone back to 
their villages, where there is 
nothing, such is the fear" said 
one worker. “Because they 
know that ther is nothing at 
home, some go alone and send 
their children to the Save rhe 
Children Fund feeding centre 
having told them to daim they 
are orphans.** 

At Alomata. in the south, a 
town of cripples and old men, 
the young people regularly hide 
in the towering mountains 
nearby when they fear a 
resettlement push is imminent. 

In Addis Ababa, at the 
headquarters of one prominent 
relief agency , a coordinator told 
me: “The further north you go 
the more brutal the methods 
become. In the southern areas 
there are still some new people 
willing to volunteer. But in the 
north, those who were willing to 
go have long since gone. As 
officials ran out of genuine 
volunteers to fill the monthly 
quotas they become more and 
more blatant in the way they 
take people". 

There is no doubt that the 
government did initially try to 
persuade camp dwellers to 
volunteer for the scheme. On 
the plains of Korem. _ on 
December 31. a lorry arrives 
with a generator and a video 
machine with a film to show. 

“The pictures were of lush 
meadows, fat cattle and tractors 
doing ail the hard work in some 
paradisical fields - the like of 
which does not exist in most of 
the areas these people are 
going to. It reminded me of how 
the Jews in the concentration 
camps were told they were 
going for a shower", said one 
aid officiaL 

But methods like that did not 
persuade sufficient people (o 
leave and more coercive tech¬ 
niques were employed. * 

For the last month there has 
been no general distribution of 
grain in Korem. Many of the 
emaciated peasants 1 spoke to 
tnld me they had had no food 
givem them for a month or even 
six weeks. 
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New exhibitions \Uimmm Kri^-uvc. Glasgow. 
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ACROSS 

1 Coloured statue lor college given 
honour b> Church? 110*. 

6 Slight sign to player 14*. 
9 Crucible tor dissolving drug. 

10 Pulpit with classical arcades for 
two poets (•*)■ 

12 Alleged to be port! |4). 
13 Irritability shown by Mrs Clare 

about faulty inset <91 
15 Communist change of position 

noted by astronomers during 
recession (3.5). 

16 Silversmith with horw to sell? 

IS Neal Foreign Office way to refer 
to movement t6)> 

20 Cliff road where legendary oira 
returns to natural setting (8). 

23 Incidental information provided 
on motor (9). 

24 Taken at die bar, it's better than 
the ordinary stuffK*. 

26 Intake of steroid legalized - in 

vain (41, 
17 Did he cause hold-ups in 

Queen's Road?(101. 
28 Instrument Mart had no kne 

for f4j. , , out! (4). 
■•q Is kind Gordon perhaps a 

printer by trade? (10t. 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 16 

DOWN 

1 Turned up married to a wildcat 
*4|. 

2 Everyone hacked outstanding 
nobleman, though a heretic(7}. 

3 Teasing Hilda about her old 
literary pilgrim (6.6). 

4 It's sound to cancel such a car at 
oncetS.3). 

5 Cultural revolutionary goes to 
Siam for a change ftil. 

7 Keen about opening of ballet - 
it's brilliant (7). 

8 Utterly improper riddle in 
chureh? 14.6k 

II There's a market for obscenity 

1121. 
14 Was Sinclair Lewis’s character 

productive of quarrels? (10). 

77 Kind of up for pump? f4-4j. 
19 One of the strings is crooked 17). 
21 Metal alloyed with copper in 

pipe used by Pacific Indians (7). 

22 University at last taking a 
woman - unhandsomely! (61. 

25 Back in Nevada he's a knock¬ 
out! (4). 

t l.indum Rd. Lincoln; Mon 
V.i 'i' iv ? •»'. >mi 2 K.i to 5 lends 

\l.:iih !i'i 
A i U.vc: Look at Leilcrmg. and 

1'.lures ufSuNSe' chosen from the 
jvrr.ianoni tollecuoiv. Towner Art 
iiJlery. High Si. Old Town. 
Fasihiiurne: Tlies to Sal 10 to 5. Sun 
I m ? tends March I0i. 

Music 
Concert b) the Peterborough 

Mnng Orchestra. Corby Centre. 
t.;h 

Concert h\ ihe Canterbury 
Can la lo Choir. Canterbury Ca¬ 
thedral. "30 

i. oneeri b> the David Price Duo: 
f'U Malt house Music Society. 
Sawhridgeworth. Herts. S. 

t oncert bv the Albemi Siring 
Quartvr, St George's An Centre. 
Great Aarmouih. 7.30. 

t oncert b> the Preston Orpheus 
«' hoir. Fuhvood Methodist Chdrch. 
Wailing Street. Fulwood. Preston. 7. 

Concert b> the City of Birming¬ 
ham Symphony Orchestra: Si 
D.n id's Hall. Canliff. 7.3ft 

Handel’s Mi-smu/i by ihe Warwick 
University Chamber Choir. Arts 
Centre. Warwick University. Coven¬ 
try. S. 

Concert by Musica Antiqua koln: 
Birmingham Cathedral. 7.30. 

Concert by the De Volhqrding 
Orchestra: Lcadmill Theatre. Shef¬ 
field. 7.30. 

Collectors Record Fain Ports- 
muoth Guildhall. 10 to 4. 

Book Fair. King Charles Hall. 
Warwick. Tunbridge Wells. 10 io 5. 

Parade Antiques and Collectors 
Fair The Pavilion. Bath. 10 to 5. 

Book 'Fair: Victoria Rooms. Hull. 
? to 8. tomorrow 10 to 5. 

Tomorrow 

Royal engagements 
The Princes* of Wales attends the 

National Jazz Centre's Gala Con- 
eeri. London Palladium. 7 2?. 

Prince and Princess Michael ol 
Kent attend a dinner and cibarci ai 
ihe Talk of London in aid of the 
Grand Order of^Water Rais. S. 

Music 
Concert by the Borodin Suing 

Quartet: New Hall. Winchester 
C ollege. Culver Rd. 7.30. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra and Sinfonict- 
ta: Winter Gardens. Bournemouth. 
7.45. 

Recital by the Guildhall Siring 
Ensemble. Weymouth Grammar 
School. 3. 

Concert on old instruments, by 
Consortium Kimbollon Castle. 
Camhs. 7. 

Anniversaries 

roiuY 
Births William Henry Harrison. 

•<ih pi evident ol ihe l SA March 
1 sj|.April 1x41. Berkeley. Aircinia. 
17 ‘ .v Edward Carson. Baron 
Orson of Duncairn. lawyer and 
Ulsterman. Dublin. IS54: Mrs 
Pairkk Campbell actress. London. 
IXnV Amy Lira ell. poet. Brookline. 
Massachusetts. IS74: Alan Berg, 
eompoVer. Vienna. ISSA. 

Deaths: Sir Truby King, pioneer 
i«f moilurcrali. Wellington. New 
Zealand. 1938. 
f'OMORKOW 

Bmhs: Charles lamb. London. 
i ??5. 

licalhv. Joseph Lister. 1st Baron 
Lister, surgeon and pioneer ol 
.mil sepsis. Walmer. Kent. |9| 2: 
Wilhelm Konrad mn Rtmlgen. 
discoverer of X rays. Nobel laureate 
19111. Munich. 1923. 

Roads 

Warn and West: MS: Lane closures 
luncHon 8 IMSOl and 9 fre.-.kesburyi. 

souinDound camaqaifay aneciea A47D: 
Temporary traffic signals at Enaod between 
BuilS? Wets and Uyswen: remporary Bgtns (24 
Iks) si Erwort: smgie fie traffic due to 
subsidence. ME: Lane dastres cstmeon 
lunciion 15 (MZ| and [unction 16 (Filtonl 

The North: AI: Maior resurfacing worn at 
Ferrybridge rtwchgnoe. east lane closures; 
delays AM: RpJOnorxs between North Bias 
ana Greta BnCne. 3 mfles c ol Bovws: 
temporary traffic Nghts A5125: Hoaovrortus on 
the Great North Ro. Nev.-casiw. deta^s 

Scotland: *05; Traffic control ai 
Invergowne A96 City of Abardctn: 
Concimcnon work on the ureal Ncniwm Rd at 
Dan Street: wtath restnaed. A 92: Hoad 
construction 8 miles N of Slorwnaven; tana 
closures 

Information supplied by the AA 

In the garden 
Bulbs are now pushing through in 

Ivds and borders and il you liavc 
the tune »t is worth lichtlx loosening 
ihe miiI around them. Take every 
opportunity of cleaning and Forking 
over any beds or borders not dealt 
witli earlier. Work in a slow acting 
organic fertilizer such as boncmcai 
(4or to the square yard) or hoof and 
hum meal (2oi to the .square yard).. 

Slugs, hungrier than ever, arc on 
the march again especially in frames 
and under cloches. Put down slug 
Knits or use liquid slug killer. 

The bulterllv bush. Ilndtfhiu ' 
,/uuifti. should he pruned now. Cut 
the old stems that flowered Iasi year 
in wiihin a foot or so of their base lo 
keep the bushes shapely and 
llurilerous. 

Ii is now time to sow various 
seeds in a healed greenhouse or 
conservatory, in a small electrically 
healed propagator if available: 
ageratutns. antirrhinums, begonias, 
cosmcas. mcotianas and rudbeckias. 

RH 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy or The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 28). 
Un UN) 

la ■« Ik M h HI U Ml 

^HESEBESEO 

|BE HIE HE 

GBEQCSE£IES 

DDEDE3ESES 

The pound 

Bapi> Bank 
Buys Seas 

Australia S 1.495 1.425 
Austria Sch 2&20 25.00 
BrtghjmFr 75. D5 71J55 
Canada S 1545 1X75 
Denmark Kr 13.41 12.76 
Finland Mkk 7.84 7.44 
France Fr 11.43 10.88 
Germany DM 3.7* 35b 
Greece Dr 158.00 147.00 
Hong Kong 5 9.11 SL51 
Ireland PI 1^15 1.155 
Italy Lira 2300.00 2190.00 
Japan Yen 304.00 288.00 
Netherlands GkJ 4.25 4X6 
Norway Kr 10.78 1028 
Portugal Esc 306JJ0 196.00 
South Africa Rd 3J24 2.04 
Spate Pta 20540 195 JO 
5w*rden Kr 10.60 10.10 
Switzerland Fr 3.17 3JS 
USAS 1.162 1.112 
Yugoslavia Dnr 296.00 280.00 
Aria* Phca lnd»»: 
London: The FT 
908 5 

356 5 
Inde> eiesed dc*vn 0 7 tt 

Snow reports 
Depin Conditions Weather 
(cm| QH Huns to (5 pmt 

L U Pisie Pisie resort - "C 
Avonaz 105 *30 I but heavy fair snow 0 

More snow needed 
Crans-Montana 10 80 fair heavy poor ram 

Slush on lower stapes 
Davos 30 130 fair heavy poor ctaud 2 

Further tight snowfall today 
Flaine 40 200 good heavy fair ram S 

Limited runs, ram wetted snow 
Gstead 15 *0 worn heavy poor cloud 5 

Worn patches on lower stapes 
KJtzbiihe) 10 75 good heavy poor ram 4 

Snow over 1500m 
Igls 0 30 fair fair closed Cloud 2 

S* nng on top runs 
Meg eve 20 55 slush slush poor rain 2 

Worn patches on tower slopes 
Si Moritz 70 150 fair varied fair snow 0 
Hard packed - poor visibility 
Saute d'Oulx 30 65 fair varied poor cloud 0 

Uppe' slopes good 
Verbier 25 135 good heavy fair rain 5 

Slush on lower runs 
Viltars 10 30 fair heavy closed ram S 

Conditions very slushy 
Wengen 36 75 lair varied poor ram 4 

Slush on lower slopes 

in in* abo^e reports, supplied by the Ski Club of Greal Britain racresentatives. L 
r*iecs ic lower slopes and U to upper slopes. Other snow reports page 30- 
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SLTI.'RDW FEBRirARY <) I4S4 
Ripiiii-ivd as a newspaper ai dw Pm Office 

1 bo-bhiB sky ana cloud; c-doudy; 
t 1-fOg: d-dnzzto; h-haft m-mtsc 

r-mlns s-snorr: BMhundBrstonic 
Arrows show wtnd direction, wine 
cJcSed. tsmpwaturag Mirenhsd.. 

Lighting-up time 
TODAY 
London 53S pm to &S4 am 
BrbMS.**jmito7Mwn 
Edkitaurgh 5j4pm to 7.19 am 
Manehwaor 5JJ7 pm to 7.08 am 
Penzanca 6.00 pro to 7.12 am 

TOMORROW 
London 5.37 pro » 6-52 am 
Bristol 546 nm to 7.02 am 
Edinburgh SOS pm to 7.17 am 
DtanehnsMr 508 pin » 7.06wn 
Ponxnco 5,02 pm io 7.ioam 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at mkMay rastwdey: c. douf. f. 
lair. r. rout a. sunny. sL slom. an snow. 

Batted S 2 36 
Bkmingbain sn 0 32 
Blackpool r 2 38 
Bristol 
Canfiff ■ ' 
EdMavgft 
<a»y 

r 2 38 dorscy 
si 3 37 London 

C F C F 
st 2 38 flaornsar C 9 46 

bnemass s 4 39 
Jersey c 10 50 
London st 3 37 
WancAastar sn 2 36 
Noiacntfa si 3 37 
Ronald sway at 2 38 

London 
Yutorday: Tamp; man 6 sn a* 6 pm. 6p fi4TFh 
mm fl pm oB am. 3C OT5). frgA M rvcotl Rate24W»6pnt. jam Sura Mtvo 

pm. Ohr. Bar: masraoa tevA-B pm. 1.00Z2 
maoara. rising. 
t000m«ays«2853n. _ 

Highest and lowest 
Yooteday:'HopaEt tan®; tsiwreoyiK: 
(MB lowest dw man: CronwOC Oft 
tstfast ratnfal: Stay *siesi.43in: tngtisS 
5^ijitWM:S»rno*wy45hr. 

* -A it if k A k First PnhBsbed 1785 

Letter from Moscow 

One-horse races 
Soviet style 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov. 
President Chernenko's num¬ 
ber two and the Kremlin"* 
vgung rising star, has been put 
forward as a candidate in our. 
district for the forthcoming 
local elections. More exactly. 
Mr Gorbachov is the only 
candidate. Foreigners, alas, do 
not have the right to vote for 
cither the national or the local 
(republic) soviets. Bui even if 
they did. it is most unlikely 
that the personable figure of 
Mr Gorbachov or one of his 
election committee would 
appear on our doorstep with a 
sheaf of Communist Party 
leaflets to canvass our sup¬ 
port. 

The Communist Party 
candidate has no opposition: 
Mr Gorbachov is a shoo-in on 
February. 24. 

The main focus of interest 
is whether President Cher¬ 
nenko will be well enough to 
appear at the polling booth 
after an-absence of a month 
and a half, or for that mailer 
to make a speech as a 
candidate. Mr Chernenko, 
aged 73. is standing in the 
Kuibyshev district of Moscow, 
which he nominally represents 
in Lhc national so net - the 
Supreme Soviet - as welL 

The soviets are organs of 
local and national government 
(the word simply means 
“council"), and have their 
origins in the democratic 
bodies spontaneously thrown 
up by the 1905 and 1917 
revolutions, when workers, 
peasants and soldiers elected 
their deputies in a direct vote 
in the barracks or on the 
factory floor, and had the right 
to recall them if necessary. Bui 
those days arc a distant 
memory, and since the Bolshe¬ 
vik takeover in October. 191? 
the soviets have been the 
instrument of the Communist 
Party.' with all opposition 
suppressed. 

Soviet elections can some¬ 
times throw* light on local 
problems, with “constituents" 
using formal election meetings 
to an- grievances. But for most 
observers the political signifi¬ 
cance of rhe election process 
lies in the way candidates arc 
nominated, which in turn 
provides clues to the standi nr 
of various Politburo members' 
Elections, in other words, 
become a branch of Kremlin- 
ology. 

The current pattern is lor 
Mr Chernenko io receive most 
attention, followed (in accord¬ 
ance with protocol) by Nikolai 
Tikhonov, the Prime Minister. 
\H Politburo members stand 
in one district or another, and 
are nominated at televised 
meetings held in factories and 
offices. Factory hands and 
office workers stand in massed 
ranks holding large portraits of 
the candidate on the end ol 
poles while a party official 
makes a speech in praise of the 
candidate, -invariably begin¬ 
ning: "Our state and party- 
know comrade .X as a true 
communist and faithful >(Ser- 
vant of the party and srate'. 

The workers listen in polite 
silence, applaud at intervals, 
and vote unanimously m 
lav our. 

Significantly. Mr Ciorba- | 
chov. aged 53. was the thtrd 
Politburo member to be 
featured at election meetings 
on television, confirming his 
position as the heir apparent. 

Russians do not find it 
strange thal they are not given 
a choice in elections - or at 
least if they do have reser¬ 
vations they keep them to 
themselves. The only way vou 
can vote "No" is by crossing 
out the name of the candidate, 
and because to do this you 
have to cross the floor of the 
polling station to a special 
booth, in full public view, not 
many take this bold step. 

Officially ihe practice of 
one-candidalc elections is a . 
Soviet tradition rather than 
law. and is defended on the 
grounds thal a contest between 
several candidates is only 
meaningful when they rep¬ 
resent different parties and 
platforms. Since in Russia 
there is only one party, which 
"expresses die interests of the 
whole people", only one 
candidate is required. Simple. 

The fact that the people 
have never had the oppor¬ 
tunity to vote freely and thus 
put "to lhc test the party's 
claim to speak for them is 
never mentioned, ironically, if 
a free election were held in ihe 
Kiev district this month there 
is a good chance that the 
personable Mr Gorbachov 
would still he elected - but (he 
Krcmlm is must unlikely to 
pul that to the icM cither. 

Richard Owen 

Weather 
forecast 

froughs of low pressure o*er 
central and S districts will move 

slowly NE. 

6am to midnight 
London. SE. antral S. SW England. 

Channel blonds. S WataK Cloudy, outranks 
ol ram: emo E medaraw Ct fnjslr. nu BC 
143FL 

East AngMa. Midlands. E. NW. control N 
England. N Wales. Lake District Ocudy. 
outmeaks of steal a snort, wind E frasfr. max 
tempSCtTF}. 
Isle of Man. SW ScwtuL Northern trofcod: 
Cloudy, outbreaks of ram o stoat wind E 
moderate or fresh: max hsnp 4C J4tF). 

NE England. Banian. Edfetixirgh, Dundee, 
Aberdeen. Glasgow. Central Mfpands, 
Moray Firth, NE ScoVand, Argyll, Oriuroy; 
Shetland: Rattier doufy. mostly ary. pwtwps a 
hue stoat or snow n places: mnd E moderate 
or fresh, max temp «C (39*T 

NW Scotland: Dry. bright of sunny intervals; 
wind E. modoroo of fresh, max temp 5C f4iFj 

Outlook lor tomorrow arc Monday: unto 
change. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Swc Wind E Strang 
to gala occasional sleet or snow: vmtdty 
moderate or poor sea rough or very rough. 
StreR ol Dover. EngBsta Ctenl (E): Wtod 
cydomc variable fresh or strong, locafy gale si 
umes. occasional rain or sioet ra Dirty good 
locaSy poor sea mainly rough, a Georges 
Channel: Who S fresh or strong, vaermg SW 
moderate for a ome. occasional ram or aieec 
vmUfev good locafy poor: sea rougn 
becoramg moderate tore tune, ktoh Sea Wind 
strong or gale occasional stoat or snow: 
visibility moderate or poor: sea rough or wry 
rough. 

NOON TODAY ' 

High tides 

AM HT PH HI AM HT PM 7# 
London Bridge 4 16 7.3 4.44 7J London Bridge 455 7 1 527 7« 
Aberdeen 352 42 3JA Aberdeen 437 4.0 4.44 43 
Avon mouth 949 13 H 1014 13 4 AvrounauA 10.31 13J 10.57 1?» 
BcHact H! 13 1.40 89 Bettaat 2.06 33 229 3.8 
CarrOtl 9^4 12J1 9A9 124 carom 10.16 124 10.42 11* 
Devonport 830 5.7 (Lb/ 5.4 Devonport 908 5.6 983 52 
Dover U20 SB 1^0 86 Dover 2X14 88 226 64 
Falmouth 8J» 82/ 52 ttotaouft 838 5.4 ~9.K1_ Sb 

Holyhead 
Hoi 
BJracombc 
Letth 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 

.4.6 &36 
3.8 2.45 3.8 .'33. 

Word Haven 

Portland 
Portsmouth 
Sborehsm 
Southampton 

Watton-on-N aza 

55 1250 
7.6 858 

52 
7 B ST- ••• 

120 
. 9.34 ‘ 

6.4 
73 

1.35 
951 

95 857 9.1 017 92 939 
ii 527 5.6 L*«. 551 65 6.15 
95 152 8.7 Uverpod 218 92 236 

1222 23 Lmrounrt 1222 25 1.07 
42 256 4/ Mvgate 258 42 358 
75 9.U 62 MBforttUeven 954 70 957 
73 8.07 7.0 Neunpwy 828 .7.1 85? 
41 857 38 846 32 9 16 
52 R04 55 ■Ponzooce ft >6 57 fl.41 
23 1027 20 Porttowi tom 21 10 41 
42 224 47 PoruiMMiih 239 4B 2.Si 
65 157 63 Stewsfeam 220 64 
4.7 124 45 Southaraptoo 1.55 4.6 2.09 
BL7 a u 9.3 Swanoea 954 9.4 9.SS 
55 622 5.6 Teex 720 Si 7,09 
42 252 42 WoRniron-Naze 243 42 314 

Around Britain 
Sui Ram 

hr ,n 
EAST COAST 
Scerhora - 
BridBngtan 
Cromer 
LulWMDfl - .01 
Clacton. - 32 
Margate * .18 
SOUTH COAST 
FoS estate - 37 
Hsatmgs - .42 
Eeatboume - .46 
Brighton ' 35 
Worthing - 3 
LimalKronn " * 
BognorR - 3 
Southsca - 33 
Sendown - 33 
ShanHn - .43 
Bouinormh . - .49 
Poole - .46 
Swanage . - .*5 
Weyroomh - .43 
Exorosth - 63 
Teignraouth - 80 

3 37 Cloudy 
2 36 Cloudy 
0 32 Gtoe 
2 38 Snow pro 
4 39' Srawpni 
3 37 Stool 

3 37 Rato 
4 39 Ram 
5 41 Ram 
3 37 Ram 
5 41 Ram 

r n ..Sun Rom 
WEST COAST tn n 
Bbacmnbe - .48 
Tenby - AS 

y - a* 
Southport - .it. 

DooS*,b* - J2B 
B4GLANO AND WALES 
London (CtriJ - ' 34 

- 3S 

aiidfif’iaq - S2 

f&S&PO - I 
Manetaoitec - M 
Nettnghero - 23 
brett-n-TVmi - .01 

Sinmoway <5 

Max 
C F 
8 43 Due 

5‘ ee2?M* A 39 Snow 
3 37 Stoat ' 
3 37 Sle« 
2 38 Snow 

S 41 Stem 
1 34 Snow 
4 SB Stoat 
3 37 Steer am 
5 Snowam 
2 36 Snow 
3 37 Snow . 
1 .34 Snow 

3 37 Chautfy 

i s s?» 3 37 OuR .. 
3 37 Ctoudy 
5 41 Qnun 
438 Surev 

Abroad 
BRDOAYrc. 
.. -C F 

Atoecto ecccc IE 59 
AkreAf r M 57 

Aigtoro c 16 6T 
Amatentaro f -1 30 
Adjana_ a 17 M 

£3n?m" *17 '63 
Palorotto f -3 27 
Mi a 4 27 

gHI 

52B32r is»« 
caktr a T9 66 
CapoTR f 2+re 
ffStoon. a 18 84 
GMsogo S.-B16 

■-Ofdmtr e i7 83 

dcud: ± drczto; l. lata Ig. tog; r, ram; a. aura an. snow, ai, sieeL 
C F C t 

Cologne c 13* Hataea r is 64 nemo , 
CopenbgB . a 17. 68. - JBalaoa a 17 S3 Sobbura e 
Corfu ’. a 15 59 Matte s IS M SaoPwSo* c 
Oabtoi _ r. 5 41 OMtaBona a 21 70 SFranctocc 

Cologne . e 1.34 
Copechgn , % 17 68. 
Crofd —• a 15 59 
OoWto r. 5 At 
Dubrovnik* s 12 54 
Itora ' . » f7_63 

Frankfurt c 0 32 
Funchal c 18 64 
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